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CHRONICLES OF THE BUILDERS.

CHAPTER 1.

COMMUNICATION PAST AND PRESENT-EBBETS, INGALLS, SEMONS, àND

OTHFR EXPEDITIONs-]Bl:tyA-;, LAMBERT, DICKERSON, AmARye A.,;lD

WARREN-WHIPPLE, WILLIAMSON, PARKE, ANI) PoPEs SuRvEys-THE

TnIRTY-'FrYM PARALLEL ROUTz-TAtL, op RouTF,,% DISTANcEs, ALTi.

TIUDES, AND ExPFNsEs-TH, THIRTY-SECOND PARALLEL P.OUTE-IVES"

EXPLORATIONS ON TUE COLOP.ADo-EXPLORATIO.;.S AND SURVEYS IN TIIE

NoRTnWFST.

IN the preceding volume of this series I have
briefly sketched the earlier explorations and surveys

of routes, the opening of roads, the establishment of
steamship, stage, express, and postal lines, the modes

of travel and transportation inland, overland, and bv
sea, the various projects for a transcontinental raii-

road, tocrether with the measures introduced in con-
gress for that purpose, up to the year 1853.

]Resumino- here the history of surveys, routes, and
transportation, with such other topies as formed the
subject-matter of the previous volume, 1 shall carry

them, forward to a recent date, thus presenting in
outline this section of my work, from the aboriginal
and pastoral era of the Pacifie coast, when here and
-there an Indian trail or rough w'agon-road relieved,
the - solitude of wilderness primeval, until, in 1890,

five overland railroads bore to and fro their twenty
millions of passengers and their thirty million tons
of freight. Whatever may be said as to the evils

wrought by railroad monopoly, none' will deny their
(1)



2 ROUTES AND TRANSPORTATION-RAILWAYS.

importance as factors in our progress and prosperity.
By thern the waste places o ' f the earth have beeil
opened for settlement; by them industries haveýbeen

developed and resources unfolded that have lain dor-
mant since the beginn.iiçr of time, while markets have

been established for the, products of these industries
in eastern and old world centres, and greater even

than all these material benefits, free intellectual and
social inýercourse has been accorded to, our western
onýimonwealth. Add to this the fleets of vessels that

carry our merchandise to the leading seaports of the
world, the mail and tele rapla services that brincr to

us the most recent advices from, every quarter of the
globe, and here is a record of commercial, industrial,
and social developinent such as mankind has never
witnessed in the past, and never again shall witness.

In volume V. of the Chronicles were, presented, as
the reader will remeniber, the results of the Gunni-

son-Beckwith expedition in 1853-4.

In October 18,53, an auxiliary expedition under
Major Ebbetts and Lieutenant Moore, crossed the
Sierra Nevada, enterinor between the north and south.
forks of the Stanislaus. They reached an elevation
of 10,000 feet, passincy by the south end of Walker

lake, with, the object of disc(;verincr a, railroad route,
but found this utterly impracticable.

The impression conveyed by Beck-with's report was
unfortunate for the prospects of Frémont's 38th par-
allel route, ýnd equally so for that on the 41st and
42d parallels. In fact he had encountered the worst
of either, and had unintentionally misrepresented the
character of the country west of Salt lake.

These impressions were modified somewhat by the
report of ' Rufus Ingalls, quartermaster to Colonel
Steptoe's command, which in 1-854-5 marched from
Fort Leavenworth via Fort Kearny, Fort Laramie,
South pass, eear river, and Salt Lake City where the
command wintered, to the Sacramento valle andy

j



thence proceeded to Oregon. It had been the inten-
tion to take a new rdute south of those usually travelled
from Salt lake to California, but upon an examination
-made near tbat place, Steptoe determined upon fol-
lowing the usual emigrant route west of Salt Lake
City, which. led along the Humboldt to the sink, and

crossed the Sierra at the head of Carson river.
Ingalls, with the heavy train turned northwest at

Humboldt meadows, and journeving by the southern
emigrant road to Oregon via the southern end of

Goose lake and the Modoc lakes reached Fort Jones
and Fort Lane without difficulty, findinor an abund-
ance of grass and water on the whole journey.

Lieutenant Mowry, also, who was detached from
Steptoe's command at Salb Lake City, conducted some

dragoons with their animals by the old Spanish trail
from southern Utah to Fort Tejon, in California, but
his report was not published.

The government gathered up the itinerary of vari-
ous militarv road surveys, and expeditions in the

Indian country which. contributed any facts useful to
an understanding of the railroad question, and they

Nvere corupiled among the railroad surveys, as the
map and notes of a survey by John W. Withers of

the topographical corps, from Scottsburg, on the
Umpqua river, to Myrtle creek in the Umpqua valley,

-.- ýhrouçyh the Coast range of Oregon, in 1854; also the
survey by G. H. Derby, in 1854-5, froni Salem in

Oregon to Astoria at the mouth of the Columbia, and
from. Fort Vancouver to Steilacoom; also the recon-
noissance of G. P. Haller, 4th infantry, in 1855, froni
Fort Dalles via the immigrant road over the Bene
mouintains to Fort Boisé and beyond to the Mormon
settlement of Lemhi on the head of Salmon river.

At Camas prairie, Haller made a detour to Snake
river on the south; and returning north to the june-
tion of Camas creek with Malade river, which he fol-
lowed to its source, crossing over to Godin or Lost
river and proceedinor thence in a northerly course to

EXPLORATIONS AND SURVEYS.



4 ROUTES AND TRANSPORTATION-RAILWAYS.

Pashamarah creek, a branch of »e Salmon river
which he followed to, its juncten with the main

stream, which, he examined to t e mouth of Lembi
or Mormon river. 1ReturaiaýY the expedition ascended
the Salmon to its source, and taking a northwest
course along the sources of the southern branches of
this river, turning southwest from the south fork to
the tributaries of the Payette river, which was fol-
lowed to within twenty milès of its mouth, from whÎch
point Haller marched to, Fort Boisé and thence to
Fort Dalles by the usual road.

This expedition was undertaken to find and punish
the Indians who had committed some outrages on
immigrant families, and was the first military or other
reconnoissance of the region which now cônstitutes
the domainof Idaho that had been made since the

march of the mounted rifle regiment through it in
1849. Afterward during the several severe Indian
-%vars., it became familiar ground; but no better route
for a railroad from the vicinity of Salt 1-ake to the
Columbia river has since been discovered than that

first travelled by fur companies and pioneer settlers.

From, the Mississippi and Missouri westward in
1855 there were a number of military expeditions, all
of which reported on the geography and topogra hy
of the country traversed. J. H. Simpson, of the
topographical enorineers, surveyed government roads
from Point Doucrlas on the Mississippi to the mouth'

of St Louis river, which einpties into the western end
of Lake Superior; from Point Douorlas to Fort ]Rip-
ley in Minnesota; from Fort Ripley on Crow Wing
riýer to Otter Tail lake; and from Mendota in Wis-
consin to the mouth of Bicr Sioux river in Dakota.
G. K. Warren, of the topographical engineers, while
attached to, the-staff of ýGeneral Harney in 1855, left
St Louis June 7th and proceeded up the Missouri by
boat to Fort Pierre, where a reservation was laid off
for that post, and the Missouri eixamined as far upas

;îý
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the mouth of the Cheyenne From Fort Pierre he
passed on to, Fort Kearny in company with P. Carrey
with six men and a single cart,- arriving there on the

21st of August, fourteen days &om the Missouri.
Here joining 1-IarnU, he accompanied the army along

the Platte to Fort Laramie the expedition returning
to Fort Pierre over a route along White river through
the Mauvais terres or Bad lands, and the ridore between
the Little Missouri and Big Cheyenne rivers. War-
ren accompanied a train &om, Fort Pierre, under Van
Vliet, through Minnesota to the mouth of the", Big

siouxe all these routes being measurect and mapped.
F. T. Bryan, accompanied by J. Lambert topo-
crapher, F. C. Larned and S. M. Cooper, assistant
topographers, and C. Lombard, road surveyor, in
1855 surveyed the route from, Fort Leavenworth to
Fort Riley on Kansas river àt, the mouth of the

Republican river, where they were JOIDed by an
escort under L. Armistead. On the 4th ýof August
they left Fort Riley and proceeded west along the
Kansas river to Saline fork, crossed it, followed up

Smoky hill creek to, its source, passed over Smoky
hill fork, and thence southwest to, Pawnee fork of the

Arkansas. Proceeding up Pawnee fork to the source
they crossed over to the Arkansas and travelled up to
Bent's new fort at Big Timbers, returninom to Fort
Riley by nearly the same route, varied by moving

north to Walnut creek which took them b a littley
more direct course home.

J. C. Amary, attached to the command of Lieu-
tenant-colonel Morrison, left Fort Gibson, Indian
territory, in 1855, with the command to examine the
unexplored country to the northwest. Journeying up
the Verdigris to the Kansas boundary, they left that
river, striking the Arkansas at the mýouth of Walnut

creek, whénce they kept along the usual route to,
Bent's fort, and returned. Major Merrill, 2d dra-
goons2 also, the same year made a reconnoiismnce
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fîum. Fort Belknap, on the Brazos river, Texas, direct
to Council grove and Fort Riley. 1

In June 1856, Lie utenant F. T. Brya' left Fort
Riley in company with, and assisted by, J. Lambert,

C. F. Latned, and S. M. Cooper, topographers, and
H. Englemann, geologist, with. thirty men, all escorted
by a*conipany of the 6th infantry under L. A. Armi-
stead, and travelled. up the Republican. fork of - the
Kansas to the 40th parallel, when they crossed over
to the Platte near Fort- Kearny, and followed up

this stream and the south foà to Lodge Pole creek,
where the company divided, one part under Lambert

ascênding as far as Pawnee creek, which. he examined
to ita source., and from. which. he proçeeded west to

thelémigrant road, fOlIOWiDg which he rejoined the
main party on Lodge Pole creek. Ajunetion beincr

then effected, the whole command proceeded west to
the source of Lodge Pole creek, passing the Black bills
and continuincy westward south of Medicine Bow
butte, crosseJ the Platte, and reàéhed the, divide
between ihe waters of Platte and'Green rivers near

Brid(yer's pass. Returnin , the expedition passed
north of Medicine Bow butte, crossed. the Black bills
at the source of Cache à la Poudre creék, dôýwn which.

they travelled to, the south fork ýof the Platte.
Lambert being detached. at the head of Cache à1%

la Poudre creek, proceeded. east along the source of
Howard creek to, Crow creek, dow < n which be travelled,

d% ing a junetion with. the main party at its mouth.,
when the whole expeditioin continued down the south

fork to near Pawnee erçek, whence it turned east to
the Rock creek branch of the Republican fork of the
Kansas river, which they examined. down to the main
stream, to Fort Riley, -a detachment under Bryan,
with Larned and Cooper having turned south about

Ignffitude 99* 301 and explored the Solomon fork to
ita mouth. ,

John H. Dickerson also surveyed from Omaha to
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the Platte, and along that river to Fort Kearny, con-
necting a line frora the Missouri to Bridger pass, west,
of which, were the surveys of 1854-5. W. D. Sinith,

a squadron of 2d dragooný, also màde a recoin nois.
sance from Fort Kearny north to Fort ]Randall on
the Missouri in 18561 and A. Sully, 2d infantry,
attached to the command of Abercrambie, made a
reconnoissance from Fort Ridgely, in Minnesota, west
to Fort Pierre on the Missouri.

On the 16th of April 1856, G. K. Warren, of the
topographical engineers; left St Louis by steainboat to

joîn General Harney at Fort Pierre, accompanied,.by
N. H. Hutton and J. H. Snowden, assistant topo-

g raphers, and T. V. Hayden geologist and naturalist.
At the fort hè recelved orders to, proceed on the

American Fur company's boat St Mary, and examine
the Missouri river as far as the steamer should go,
returnina by a Mackinac boat to Fort Pierre whenC
the work was accomplished. His party consisted of
the before-mentioned assistants, and thirty men, more

than lialf of whom, were enlisted from, the 2d infantry.
The St Hary ascended as far as the mouth of he Big

Muddy, sixty miles above Fort Union. While wait-
ing for a Mackinac boat to be built by the fur com-
pany the whole party explored the left bank of the
Yellowstone to the mouth of Powder river, using
wagons to convey their supplies. On the return to
Fort Union,, Hutton descended the Yellowstonein a
bull-hide boM, mappingm the stream. as he went; and
on returning down the Missouri a shore party with

horses accompanied the Mackinac boat, all encamp-
ing together at nýght, and frequently ýalting for -a day
or more to, examme streams of any importance, thus

adding much to the value of the7"'éýdition, which,
reached Fort Pierre in.October.

1
Great credit is due to the industry of the army

topographers during three years, following the author-
ization of Pacifie railroad surveys, and for the reports
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and maps fumisbed by military expeditions which
were auxiliary to the transcontinental surveys. The

central and northern routes were by this means pretty
well understood in 1856.

Nor had the southern routes been neglected. On
the 14th of May 1853 A. W. Whipple of the topo-
graphical. engineers received instructions to, make, with
the assistance of J. C. Ives, explorations and surveys
about thè%e of the thirty-fifth parallel- for the con-
struction - ofa railroad from, the Mississippi to the
Pacifie. . The expedition was ordered to proceed by
the most favorable route in the direction of :Rio del
Norte to expl-ore, the passes of the Sierra Madre and
the mountains west of the Zufii and Moqui countriés

to, the Colorado,and then- ce by Walker pass to the
Pacifie ocean at San Pedro or San Diego. A, division
of the party was to diverge to Albuquerque, to make
that place a cardinal astronomical station, and -to

hasten the exploration of the New Mexico mountains
before winter. Attention was especially directed to
the water supply, and the state of the atinosphere, as
also to, the ethnology of the various native tribes

encountered on the journey. 'The sum of $40,000,
the same amount allotted to the Stevens expedition,

was appropriated to defray the expense of this one,
and Whipple was directed to submit his report befor-e
the fiàt Monday in February 1854.

ýthere was considerable difficulty in- --obtaining the
necessary instruments for Whipple's -survey, the
demand owing to the different expeditions, of P rry
to Japan; Ringgold in the north ; Kane to the Arc-

tic regions; ýand Stevens' northern Pacifie milroad
survey, who had gathered up'what wais * left ýy the

others. It was a not infrequent complaint in the
reports of the numerous reconnoissances which have
been raentioned, that certain instruments were lacking.

Meanwhile, to, save time, Lieutenant Ives was sent
forward by way of San Antonio and El Paso, at
which latter place some instruments were available,
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to Albuquerre, where he was to await the main
party, employing himself in the interim, making astro-

nomical magnetic and, meteorologîcal observations
which might facilitate his subsequent work.

It was not until the 15th of July that Whipple
marched out of Fort Smith, Arkansas, with bis assis-

tants, J. M. Bigelow, surgeon and bQtanist; Jules
Marcon, geologist and mining engineer; Dr C. B. R,
lKennerley, physician and naturalist; A. H. Campbell,
assistant railroad engineer; H. B. Molthauseir, topo-
grapher and artist; Hugh Campbell, a - ssistant astron-
omer; William White, jr, meteorological obserier;

George G. Garner, assistant astronomer; N. H.
Ilutton, assistant engineer; John P. Sherburne, assist-
ant meteorological obseirver; and T. H. Parke, assist-
ant astronomer-and computer. They were escorted
by a company of the 7th infantry ùnder J. M. Jones,
and a wagon tram.

The route followed froni Fort Smith ran west
along the northerti base of the San Bois mountains
to the south fork of the Canadian river, which it

crossed at Coa.1 creek, following it to its bead, and
crossin Delaware ridore to the head, of Boggy river.
Recrossing the ridge it passed aloncr the beads of

Walnut, and Deer creeks, and crossing a low divide,
struck the False Washita, at Gypsuin creek, after
which it returned to the Canadian, and followed the
emigrant road up the valley to the Pecos, at Auton

Chico. Here the party divided, Whipple with a
small number following the Pecos nearly to its head,

where he turned west through the Galiteo pass, and
continuing down a creek of the -sanie name, came to.

the Rio Grande at the pueblo of Santo Domingo, and
followed it down to buquerque.

The main party took the route leadinom froin Auton
Chico up the Canon Blanco to Las Lagunas, and
thence through the San Pedro -pass, at the southern
end of the Zandia mouatains, and down San Antonio



creek to, Albuquerque, where the expedition remained
encamped for a month.
About the middle of November, his escort increased

by twenty-five men under J. C. Tidball, 2d artillery,
and a great number of pack animals, Whipple resumed
his survey. From Albuquerque he proceeded êouth-
west to the crossing of Rio Puerco, and thence up
the Santa Rita, on San José valley, to Covero. Soon

after leavincr Covero Cam 'bell, with a small party,
explored a route up the Santa Rita to its head, thence
through Campbell pass in the Sierra Madre to Fort
Defiance, now Fort Lyon, and back to the main- party
at Zuffi, on the head-waters of Colorado Chiquito.

From this point the exploration was conducted west-
ward to the Rio Puerco of the west, crossing it near
Navajo sprinor, and thence southwest to the Colorado
Chiquito near the junction of the two streams. Fol-
lowincr the Colorado about forty miles, it continued
west from the bend of the river toward the San Fra'n-
cisco mountain, but passing soutÈ of this elevation,

and north of Bill Williams mountain-instead of north
of San Francisco and south -of Bill Williams moun-
tains, as in Sitareaves' expedition of 1851-crossed
the sources of some northern affluents of the Gila
river to Bill Williams fork, down which it went to
the j unction of this stream with the main Colorado
river.

The expédition now proceeded up the Colorado
through the Mojave valley, crossino, the river about
latitude 34" 50', and taking a northwest course to
Soda lake., whence it passed by the valley of the
Mojave river, througmh Cajon pass to the rancho Cuca-
monora and alonop tffe foothills of the Coast range to

Los Angeles, where ît arrived March 25, 1854.
It could not be said that Whipple exhibited any-

thing new in the wa of railroad routes, although as
a scientific survey the expédition was of value. He
gave the elevation of the plateau east of the Rocky

mountains at the head of the Pecos river at 6y940

Ji
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feet. At Isleta on the ]Rio Grande the elevation was
4,945 feet. The Sierra Madre would have to be pen-
etrated by a tunnel three-fourths of a mile long, at
an altitude of 8,000 feet, before descending to the
Zuñli river; or another pass twenty miles further
north, Campbell pass, would afford a crossing at 7,750
feet. From here it was two hundred miles to the
Aztec pass, which was 1,350 miles from Fort Smith,
and 6,281 feet above the level of the sea. The
Cajon pass of the Sierra Nevada would have to be
penetrated by a tunnel two and a balf miles long, at
an elevation of 4,179 feet; and the descending grade
for twenty-two miles would average 100 feet to the
mile. The distance from Fort Smith to Los Angeles
was 1,892 miles. In order to reach San Francisco,
482 miles further, the route would have to deflect.
from the Mojave valley about thirty miles east of
Cajon pass, whence it would lead to Tehachapi pass,
crossincg it at a low elevation, and going by easy
grades to San Francisco. A great saving of distance
would be effected by this route if San Francisco were
the terminal point. On the thirty-fifth parallel route,
as well as on that pursued by Gunnison and Beck-
with, there would be a scarcity of timber, water, and
fuel, and also of stone over a portion of the route.
Estimating the inequalities of surface, the distance to
be constructed would be 2,816 miles to Los Angeles,
or 3,137 miles to San Francisco; and the total cost
inight be set down at $169,210,265.

Whipple returned immediately to Washington to
make his report, having sold the government prop-
erty in his possession, there being no officer to whom
lie could turn it over at Los Angeles. That he was
able to proceed without loss of time was due to R. S.
Williamson, assisted by J. G. Parke, topographical
engineers; G. B. Anderson, 2d dragoons; A. L.
Herrman, physician and naturalist; W. P. Blake,
geologist; Isaac W. Smith, civil engineer; Charles

EXPLORATIONS AND SURVEYS.
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Preuss., topographer; and Charles Koppel, artist.
is escort was coramanded -by G. Stoneman, ist

dragoons.

Instructions were forwarded from the war depart-

ment May 6, 1853,,to Williamson, directing him to
niake a survey of the country west from the Colorado
to the Pacific, with the object of discovering a route
connecting the surveys of the 32d and 35th parallels
with the Pacifie ocean, $30,000 beincr appropriated

for this survey. Williamson sailed irom New York
May 20th, arriving in San Francisco June 20th

leavinom Anderson ill at Panamà. No time was lost
in organizing the party, which left Benicia July 1 oth.

Williamson's course after crossing the straits at Mar-
tinez was by the way of Monte Diablo, Livermore
valley and pass, to San Joaquin valley, whence he

ascended the Tuolumne river to Fort Miller, in the
foothills of the Sierra, 174 miles from Martinez.

From Fort Miller he crossed an arid plain to King
river, and thence to the delta of Four creeks, where
lie obtained a guide, the objective point being Walker
pass. In order to make a thorough examination, a
depot camp was fornied at Poso creek, in Kern county.

Above the canon of Kern river the expedition struck
a narrow creek, at the head of which was Walker's
pass, which. Lieutenant Williamson, after examining,

condemned. East of this point for two or tliree
degrees of loncritude was a inountainous desert, devoid
of wood, water, and grass. Any road froni the east
to this pâss must coine from the Vegas de Santa
Clara, the Mojave, or the south, and in either case
must cross this desert. The grades of the pass were
such as to render a railroad impracticable, and any

road west of it must descend the Kern river, the nar-
rowness and sinuosity of which rendered a railroad
there out of the question.

For similar reasons he, rejected the next pass to the
south. Its altitude was about the same as at Walker
pass-5,300 feet-but steeper and less open. Then
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came Tehachapi creek, called Pass creek by Frémont
in 1844. This stream. entered the Tulare valley

between Kern and Tejon rivers, with an average
descent of 157 feet to the mile for a distance of fifteen
miles; but there were side slopes afording opportun-
ities for decreasing the grade, and timber was here
plentiful. The summit elevation was 4,020 feet. The
fourth pass encountered in working south was crossed

by Frémont in 1844, and was in a direct line with the
Mojave, but was steep, having an xascent of 600 feet
in less than two miles. It was considered a good pass
for a w,-,,,gon road, tbe ground being solid and firm iii

wet weather-the wagon road from Los Angeles to
Visalia runs throùgh it-but for a railroad, it would

be better to travel, further by an easy grade than to
tunnel here.

Next followed an examination of the Tejon pass,
still further to the south and west, where tbe Sierra
Nevada, which bends south-westward from Walker

pass, approaches the Coast range, and fences off Los
Anoreles, San Dieço, and San Bernardino counties

from the northern part of the state. There was a
wagon road throucyh this pass, from Los Angeles to

Kern river, but a very bad one. The survey of this
pass occupied nearly two weeks, when it was pro-

nouneed impracticable, the grades being too heavy,
even with a tunnel over a mile in length. Immedi-

ately below the pass of the Tejon, was the Can-ada de
las Uvas, thedepression between the Nevada and the
Coast ranges where they join at their base. The
ascent to this point from, the west was at the rate of
302 feet per mile for a distance of over five miles;

thence to the summit 121 feet per mile; at the sum
mity 339 feet per mile; while the descent on the east
side was 441 feet to the mile; after which a divide
was encountered, separating the waters of the Pacifie
from those of the great basin, from which the descent

for a short distance was 357 feet to, the mile, and
thence gradual into the basin, A tunnel would be
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-required at each of these summits. Of all the passes
of the Sierra the Tebachapi and the'Can'ada de las
Uvas were pronounced most practicable, and the for-
mer the better of the two. From here to, the mouth
of the Gila no serious obstruction to railroad engi-
neering was eticountered, but water was so rarely met
with that it was evident artesian wells would. have to
be iêsorted to. Eastward as far as the Mojave no
water was found after going thirty miles from the
passes.

Attention being turned to the Coast range, Lieu-
tenant Pàrks examined the San Fernando pass, near
the mission of that name, this being the pass of the
Los Angeles river through the Santa Susana moun-
tains -north of the town of Los Angeles, which was
practicable for a railroad by means of a short tunnel.
The present tunnel at this pass is two miles in length.
San Francisquito pass at the head of Santa Clara
river, in Los Ancreles county, and the Cajon pass in
the San Bernardino mountains were reported unfavor-
able owincy to steep grades and the amount of tunnel-
ing required. Warner pass and Jacum pass, both
leadinor to San Diego, were pronounced. impracticab'".
The San Gorgoronio pass, between the San Bernardino
and San Gorgonio mountains, was reported a.. the
best of any in the Coast range, the grades being not
difficult; and another êalled ïýew pass, was discovered
east of San Francisquito, which was also approved.
The survey ended December 20 1853, ' at San Diego.

In Williamson's report he said that a railroad, from
the Mississippi to the Pacifie via the mouth of the
Gila would follow a nearly direct line to, the San Gor-
gonio pass, through it to the San Bernardino valley,
and from there to some point on the coast. But the
only two good harbors in California were San Diego
and San Francisco. From San ]Bernardino to the
latter point the road must either follow the coast, or
it must recross the Coast range, cross the Sierra, and
enter the Tulare valley. This route was practicable,
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but the coast route ' was still unsurveyed. To follow
the route by the Mojave and Los Angeles, it would
be necessary to cross from Los Angeles valley to the
valley of the Santa Clara, and thence by New pass
to the great basin, and over the Tehachapi pass,

into the Tulare valley, whence there was no obstrue-
tion to the bay of San Francisco; but to reach the

city, of San Francisco it would be necessary to cross
the Coast range which had been instrumentally

explored only at two points, but which. could no doubt
be easily crossed at Pacheco pass, at the he a*d of

Pajaro river, whence the road would run throuorh theC
San José valley, and to the city itself. The distance
from the mouth of the Gila to Martinez by the first
of these routes would be 680 miles, and about the
same by Pacheco pass.

To reach San Diego from the mouth of the Gila,
the railroad must go through San Gorgonio pass, and
along the coast, turning the mountainous country

which lies to the south, Warner pass not being âvail-
able. The distance to San Diego froni the Gila
would be 315 miles. He had previously said there

was no practicable pass through the mountains to San
Dicgo, or impliedly, to the coast, in this latitude. Or

Zhculd the road strike the Colorado above and cross-
ing the basin around the Mojave river to reach San
Francisco, it would leave the river twenty-five miles

below where the Spanish trail strikes it-that is,
below Rio Vfrgen-and run directly west to Tehachapi
pass, avoiding the Cajon pass, which Lieutenant

Whipple had accepted. This particular examination
of the California passes was of great interest to the
people of the state, as well as *'instructive to the hcads
of govemment, and concrress. As in the eue of the
central and northern survey the southern su-rvey was
supplemented by several shorter ones.

Among these was the reconnoisunce of J. G.
Parke, assisted by H. M. Custer, topographer, and

A. L. - Herman, physician and na turalist, for which



$5,000 was appropriated. The party left San Diego
January 24, 1854, with twenty men, exclusive of an

escort under Stoneman of twenty-eight dragoons.
They followed the immigrant road via Warner's

rancho and pass, and across the Colorado desert to,
Fort Yuma, and crossing the Colorado proceeded up
the left bank of the Gila to the Pima and Maricopa
villages. Thence they turned southeast to the Mexi-

can towns of Tucson and San Xavier; and continu-
ing southeast passed througorh. the Cienega de las Pimas

to the Rio San Pedro, following up that stream about
forty miles, and striking over the hills on the right
bank to the Playa de las Pimas, and crossing it at its
southern end entered the Chiricahui mountains, at the
Puerto del Dado, south of Dos Cabezas peaks.
Thence by ali east course they crossed the mountains

on the eastern side of the Valle de Sauz, near the
Gavilan pea-, and here turning northeast, crossed the
next mouptain range near Pyramid peak, and pro-

ceeded eàst to Ojo de Inez, near whieh they came into
Cooke's waorcn road, which, they followed to Fort

Filli-nore. After examininc a route direct between
Fort Fillmore and Cooke spring the expedition dis-

banded at El Paso. This exploration was more
nearly on the 3?d parallel than any other railroad
survey. The distance from, the Rio Grande near Fort
Fillmore to, the Gila at the Pimas villages was 360
miles; from the Pimas villages to the mouth-of the
Gila 223 miles; thence to San Gorgonio pass 133

miles, and thence to San Diego or San Pedro 123
miles; makinar the total distance from, the Rio Grande
to the coast of the Pacifie 841 miles.

John G. Pope, of the tofflraphical engineers, was
directed, early in October 1853, to, make a reconnois-
sance, assisted by K. Garrard, ist dragoons; J. Mitch-
ell, surgeon and naturalist; C. L. Taplin and J. H.

Byrne, topographers, and escorted by twenty-five men
of the 3d infantry, under L. H. Marshall. The party,

16 ROUTES AND TRANSPORTATION-RALIMAYS.
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including helpers and teamsters, numbered seventy-
five persons, and was well provided with instruments.
The amount appropriated for the survey was $15,000.

The expedition left Dona.Ana on the Rio Grande
near Fort Fillmore, February 12, 1854, passing
through the Organ mountains southwest to the pass
at Carro Alto in the Hueco range, where the expedi-
tion divided, Garrard being sent to El Paso to con-
neet the two points of survey, while Pope moved
eastward to the Guadalupe pass by the way of Car-
nudas de los Alamos. Garrard explored the Guada-
lupe range for some distance to the south, and joined
the main party at the head of Delaware creek. On
reaching the Pecos, Marshall explored the country up
to the mouth of the Sacramento, and Taplin was sent
across the Llano Estacado to Sulphur springs. The
main party then nioved doWn the Pecos to the emi-
grant crossing, and thence by the usual road to the
Big springs of the Colorado of Texas. Here again
Garrard was sent back to the mouth of Delaware
creek to survey a direct route between the two places.
From Sulphur springs the whole party followed a
direct course to Fort Belknap, thence northeast to
the west fork of Trinity river, and thence eastward to
Preston, Mississippi.

In his report Pope considered that the proper east-
ern terminus of the road should be at Fulton, in
Arkansas, instead of at Preston. In the first section
of the route, from Red river to the eastern base of
Llano Estacado, 352 miles, the heaviest grade was
66 feet for six miles, at the crossing of the divide
between Red and Trinity rivers, but it could be
reduced indefinitely by engineering. Timber - and
building stone were abundant along the whole section
between Trinity and the Llano. The route crossed
navigable streams, and in all respects was one in
whicb construction would be easy and economical.
The cost of this section he estimated at $17,600,000.
The second section of 125 miles to the Pecos had

C. B.-VI. 2



0 0
upon 1 nel er wood nor watér, but limestone and

sandstone were abundant. The summit level of the
plain was 423 feet in a distanceof 89.miles, no exca-
vating or banking being. réquired. The descent to
the Pecos was rather more rapid, being 18 feet to the
mile for 35 miles. The cost of constructing this
section would probably be about $5,000,000. From
Rio Pecos to Rio Grande at El Paso was 169 miles.
This section êonsisted of elevated table-lands, crossed
by three ranges of considerable altitude, the Guada-
lupe, the Hueco, and the Organ mountains. The

Hueco mountaiüs would require a grade of fifty-seven
feet on the east, and seventy-nine feet on the west,
beyond which there was almost a level, except where
the plateau descended to the river. Pope recom-

mended Molino as the better approach to the Rio
Grande, whether it was intended to bridge it at this
point or not, but it was the most favorable point for
bridging, owing to the bed and banks of the river
'.being rocky. The cost of this section of the road he

estimated at $10,400,000, to whieh might be added
$7,000,000 for the extension-of Ahe road fr6m Red
river to Fulton, 133 miles. He suggested the exam-
ination of two additional lines between the Pecos at
the 32d parallel, and the Rio Grande at El Paso, one
turning the Guadalupe range to the north through
the valley of the Sacraniento, and the other passing
south of this and the Hueco ranore and leading to

Molino on the Rio Grande. Pope's survey was intel-
ligently conceived and carefully carried out. Taking
his estimate of distances together with Parke's-841,
miles from San Diego to' the Rio Grande, and 779
miles from the Rio Grande to Fulton-this line was
shorter than any of the others, being but 1,620 miles
from the Mississippi to the Pacifie. To San Fran-

cisco bay the distance would be about the same as by
the northern route to Puget sound, but the estimated

cost would be less, as the following statement
explains. 1 1
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Congress on the 31st of May 1854, appropriated
$40,000 to make up deficiencies in the Pacifie rail-
road surveys of the previous year, and in the follow-
ing August made a further appropriation of $150,000
to carry on the work for another year.

Instructions were forwarded in October 1854 from
the war office to J. G. Parke, directing him to con-
tinue his surveys for a Pacific railroad. He was
required to make such explorations as would deter-
mine the practicability of a railroad from San Fran-
cisco bay to Los Angeles; to explore the Mojave
valley and discover whether it joined that of the Colo-
rado, determining its capabilities as a railroad route ;
to explore the line recommended by Whipple, from
Soda lake and Mojave valley to the Colorado river,
via the Chemehuevis valley; and to make additional
explorations- between the Pima villages and the Rio
Grande, as recommended in bis former report. He
was directed to give special attention to the geology
of the country with a view to determining the prob-
abilities of a water supply for railroad and irrigation
purposes. The amount set apart for this expedition
was $39,000.

Lieutenant Parke and his assistants arrived at San
Francisco from New York November ist, and on the
20th left Benicia to commence the survey at San José.
Thence they proceeded in wagons through the Santa
Clara valley to the Pajaro valley, which was exam-
ined as far as Monterey bay. Ascending the Salinas
river to a point about nineteen miles above Soledad,
the party divided, one portion going over the hills via
the San Antonio, and the other keeping up the
Salinas valley to San Miguel, where they reunited.
A depot camp was established at Santa Margarita,
and thirty days were devoted to an examination of
the surrounding country, including the Salinas valley,
followed by a survey through San Luis pass of the
Santa Lucia mountains to San Luis Obispo, and
thence to the beach at the mouth of Arroyo Grande.
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From San Luis Obispo the expedition crossed
Guadalupe Largo to Santa Inez mission, and thence

by Gaviote pass of the Santa Inez mountains pro-
ceeded to Santa Bàrbara; a part however taking the
San Marcos pass, exploriDg to the head of the Santa
Inez river, with good results. Proceeding to San
Buenaventura mission, the expedition attempted to
cross the mountains to Cuyama plain, but failed,

whereupon they went up the Santa Clara valley to
San Francisquito rancho, where a party was organ-
ized to explore the Cuyama plain from which they
passed into the Tulare valley through the Ca-ada àa
las Uvas, and thence to the north 'of Santa Emila
inountain, but found after two weeks' examination
this route impracticable. Returning down the Santa
Clara to the coast the whole party arrived at Los

Anoreles by the coast road March 20, 1855, four
inonths from Benicia.

From Los Angeles Parke proceeded east to and
through the Cajon pass, where, leaving tbe main

body, he took a small detachment and followed the
Mojave river to its sink in Soda lake, between whieh
and the Colorado there lay a desert, on which no
water was discovered except along the route already

pursued by Whipple, and from which he turned back
to Los Angeles without venturing to explore the

waterless Chemehueva plain stretching 110 miles to
the southeast.

The expeditioD was reorganized in May at San
Dieoro, for a march to the Gila, taking the usual
wagon road to Fort Yuma, and thence up the Gila
to the Pima villages. Ilere it divided, a part taking
the wagons, via Tucson, to the crossing of the San
Pedro river, and the remainder proceeding with pack
mules up the Gila to the mouth of the San Pedro
and up that stream to the crossing, where they were

reunited. Thence they advanced to the Pla a de lasy
Pimas, where they again separated, one takinom the

road through the Puerto del Dado, while the other
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passed between the Chiricahui range an& Mount
Graham, again uniting in the Vallé del Sauz, and Co "n-
tinuing *eastward around the north end of PyraiÉi4
ridge and ascending the southern spurs of the Bu'r
Mountains reached the immigrant road. , Entering
the ca-on leading from the Ojo de Inez they prô-
ceeded via Las Pen-asquitas, Ojo de la Vaca, and Rio

Mimbres to Cooke's spring, making lateral examina-'
tions on the route. From, Cooke spring the expedi-
tion repaired to Fort Fillmore, where it disbanded..

The result of Parke's survey was to confirm the
value of the surve s of the previous year. -Beginning
at the eastern end of his route, which crossed the Rio

Graade below Frontera, it ascended the river valley
to near Mesilla, by a grade of 36 feet in as many

miles when it turned west, ' ascending thé elevated
plateau by terraces, the first having a grade of 20
feet per mile for four miles, the second 60 feet per
mile for over five miles, and theuce to the summit a
distance of nine miles, the grade was 28 feet. Hav-

inom surmounted the nwa, there was littlê difficulty
for 138J miles to Vallé del Sauz, the maximum grade
beinom 64 feet per mile, at the crossing of the Pelan-
cillo summit, which could be easily reduced by increas-
ina the distance. From Vallé de Sauz to the mouth
of the San Pedro the route was due west, passinom
between Mount Graham and the Dos Cabezos divi-
sion of the Chiricahui range by Railroad pass into
the Playa de las Pimas, the grading of which pass
need not exceed 60 feet per mile, after which it crossed
an immense plain to the headwaters of Aravaypa, a
tributary of the San Pedro, which it followed ýby a
descendingr grade of 40 feet per mile to the entrance
to the ca'%'on where it increased to 63 feet. Follow-
ing the main San Pedro down to its éonfluence with
the Gila, the descent was only fifteen feet per mile.
From, the mouth of the San Pedro to Maricopa wells

on the Gila the descent was trifling, the blasting of
some rocks in Gila can-on being the greatest difficulty



to be overcome in constructing a road. Water, how-
ever, was scarce, and there was not timber enough
for construction purposes of the right quality.

Parke estimated the cost of the road between Rio
Grande and the Pima villages, 345 miles, at $15,134,-
000, or an average of $43,866 per mile; between
the Pima villages and Fort Yuma $4,008,000: In
summing up 'the thirty-second parallel route, Parke
divided it into eastern, central, and western sections;
the first, as surveyed by Pope, extending from Fulton
on Red river to Molino on Rio Grande, 787 miles,
with an approximate cost of $31,575,000. In order
to connect this with the central division at Frontrera
the road must ascend the river five miles to that
point, which additional distance, with the bridge,
would raise the cost to $31,812,000. The central
section from Frontrera to Fort Yuma 545 miles, add-
ing $480,000 for 32 miles of road up the Rio Grande
valley, would cost $19,622,000.

The cost of the western section depended on
whether San Diego or San Francisco were adopted
as the terminus of the road. In the latter case, the
route from Fort Yuma to Los Angeles as surveyed
by Williamson in 1853, with a length of 238 miles,
had been estimated by lumphreys to cost $10,710,-
000. From Los Angeles to San Francisco, via the
coast route, was 396 miles and would cost $20,668,750,
making the total length of the western section, the
terminus being at San Francisco, 634 miles, and its
cost $31,378,750.

As to the San Diego route, since Williamson's sur-
vey there had been a more detailed examination of
the same ground under local auspices, which ave the
estimated distance from Saý Diego to Fort Yuma at
189 miles, and the total cost $7,571,500. But apply-
ing the same standard .here that was applied to the
more difficult portions of the route in other sections,
that estimate must be increased to $10,830,000. The
total length of the route from Fulton to San Diego
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was 1,527 miles, and total estimated cost $62>92649000.
From Fulton to San Francisdo it was 1,972 miles, at

an estimated cost of $82,812,750.
As a transcontinental route the thirty-second par-

allel possessed considerable advantages in length-to
San Diego-în elevations, and in climate. TI-le light
grades would admit of rapid construction. The mate-
rial and supplies could be delivered at the crossing of
the Colorado by steamer from, the gulf.of California, -
allowing parties to wor- both ways from Yuma. The

disadvantages were the same as on other routes-a
scarcity of wood aiid water. It was Parke's opinion
that the road could be constructed in eight years.

Instructions were forwarded to Captain Pope in
January 1855 directinor him to ascertain the practica-

bility of constructing artesian wells on tbe plains of
Mexico and Texas. The space experimented upon
contained an area of about 10,000 square miles. No
crreat success attended the experiments, which were
continued two seasons. Water was several tinies
reaclied but at so great a depth that the tubing
nearly always gave-out, or the water failed to rise to

the surface when found. The deptli at which water
was found on the Llano Estacadô was 360 feet; on
the Jornado del Muerto east of the Rio Grande, 245
feet, and at 67 6 feet water rose to within 110 feet of
the surface.

During this examination Pope raodified his former
railroad survey somewhat, findiÈg no better pass,

however than that of the Guadalupe, but discoverinom
where a grade of 108 feet could be lowered to 80 feet.

He also found water and pine timber at no great dis-
tance from' the pass, and examined two new routes
from, Ojo del Cuerbo to El Paso; one passing the

Waco mountains with a-rnaximum grade of 60 feet)
and a summit level 200 feet fower than the former
route; and the other avoiding the Waco mountains
and reducing the grade to forty feet, but lenýthening
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the road ten miles. Topographical and geological
surveys were made of the Jornada del Muerto, and
the country between the Rio Grande and the Mimbres,
and rivers'éf the Organ mountains.

On the 16th of August 1856, E. L. Hartz, 8th
infantry, with three non-commissioned officers and

twenty-four men, and a couple of army wagons, left
Fort Davis, Texas, tojintersect the El Paso road,

which he struck twenty-five miles west of Eagle
sprincys. He -found the route nearly destitute of
water, and the Carrizzo pass difficult for wagons.

A three years' study of the southern route had
made it well and favorably known in congress; at

least better known, and more favorably reorarded than
either of the others. There were, however, some
other points in connection with the railroad that it

would be well to settle, and one was the naviorability
of the Colorado river below the crossincys.

When' Lieutenent Williauason, in 1854, was engaged
in surveyino- the thirty-fifth parallel route,-he formed
the opinioa that the Colorado was navigable by:
steainers of a light draught. In 1857 the secretary
of war directed J. C. Ives to orc - ranize an expedition
to exainine the river, and to commence it in Decem-
ber when the water was at its lowest sta(ye. A suit-
able iron steamer was constructed in Philadelphia,
which was shipped to San Francisco from New York
in Auorust and arrived at its destination early in
October.

The Colorado expedition was composed of Ives, in
nd; A. J. Carroll,

comma steamboat eDgineer; J. S.
Newberry, physician; F. W. Egloffstein, topyýrapher;

Môllhausen, artist and naturalist; TaylorandBooker,
astronomical and meteorological assistants; and an

escort, of twenty-five men under Tipton, 3d artillery.
The expedition left SanTrancisco iri three divisionse;
one under Newberry sailed October 28th for San
Diego, where a mule train was prcreured, and the
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party marched to, Fort Yuma across the desert;
another left at the same tinàe for San Pedro, to Col-
lect more mules at Fort Tejon, and proceed to Fort

Yuma; while the remainder, under Ives, embarked
with the surveying steamer on board the schooner
Monterey, November ist, and proceeded to the mouth

of the Colorado where it arrived on the 29th, and at
a suitable spot the steamer was taken ashore, put
together, and named the Explorer. It was the 31st
of December before this part of the expedition was

read to commence explorations, and the 9th of Jan-
uary before the Explorer arrived at Fort Yuma, 150
miles from. the mouth of the river.

According to the statement of the Indians the
water was lower than ever before known; and to

lighten the steamer the arms, ammunition, baggage,
and provisions were reduced to the least possible
quantity, but the heav inachinery would not allow
it to be trinimed to draw less than two and a half
feet. The voya(re up to the mouth of Bill Williains

-fork was a continual struorgle with difliculties, and
navigation was finally brought to a full stop at the
Black can-on about 500 miles by water from the orulf
of California. Here the river party was joined by
the escort and pack train March 18th, about one
month from. Fort Yunia. The trail had been bad,

orrass scarce, and Indians troublesome, beincf incited
to hostilities by the Mormons, who were then at war
with the United States.

While at this point a reconnoitring party discov-
re practicable road to the summit of the Opal

mountains, nineteen miles distant, which with a mod-
erate amount of labor could be made passable for

wagons and from, the summît extended a sloping
plain to a gap a little north of the Vegas on the old
Mexican trail to, the coast. The whole expedition

then moved down the river as far as the Mojave val-
ley, where on the 23d of March they divided, one
part descending the river in the Explorer, ývhi1e Ives
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and Tipton set out to explore the region between the
head of navigation on the Colorado and Fort De6ance,
on the headwaters of the Zu-i fork of the Colorado
Chiquito.

Their march across the Colorado plateau was diffi-
cult and hazardous on account of formidable side
canons of the great and little Colorado rivers, and the
extensive deserts which lay in their course until they
reached the 35th parallel near Bill Williams moun-
tain. Turning norW and striking the base of San
Francisco mountain> they reached the Colorado Chi-

quito-which by Ives is called Flax river-on the 2d
of May, where the Partydivided, the greater nuinber
and Tipton taking Whipple's trail to Zu -ni, and thence
to Fort Defiance, while Ives with the remainder pur-
sued a northward course to the Moqui pueblos, miss-
ing his course on the desert, and turning back to the
-river, which he followed to his destination. After
visiting all the pueblos, and traversing the Navajo
country, he returned, reaching Fort Deflance May

03ý 1858.
From this post the whole expedition, excepting Ives,

crossed the plains to Fort Leavenworth, and thence
continued to the seaboard. Ives returned to San
Diego by the overland mail route, then' recently
established. He found the Explorer had been sold to
the transportation company supplying Fort Yuma,
and returned to New York.

The results of this exploration were thus summed
up: the distance from the mouth of the Colorado to

Fort Yuma was 150 miles by water, and half that
distance by land. The shifting of the channel, the
banks, and the sand-bars, was continual and rapid;
width. of the river from one-eighth to one-half of a mile;

depth from eight to twenty feet, except on the bars,
where frequently there were no more than two feet;
current two and a half miles an hour; navigation most
easy in May or June when the river waa risîng and
before new bars were formed. Above Yuma obstrue-

EXPLORAIIONS AND SURVEYS.
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tions were more frequent, and more rocks were
encountered. In some places there were flats where

the water was spread over a wide surface, bristling
with bars and snacys. From Yuma to Bill Williams
fork was 190 miles by river. Thence to Pyramid can-on

100 miles, the river was narrower, and the navioration
better, being only obstructed by occasional gravelly

shoals. From Pyramid canon to Black canon was
sixt miles, and the river in this section was difficult

of navigation, rapids being frequent, with a stroncy
current sunken rocks and from eighteen inches to

two feet only of water. Boats drawing no more than
twenty inches micrht at all times ascend or descend

without liorhtenincr caroro.
Black canon was twenty-five miles long, and con-

tained a rapid for every mile, and an attempt to
penetrate it with a steamer would be attended with
considerable dan(yer at the most favorable season.
The river above the caï-ïon. was impracticable.

Ives recommended an iron stern-wheel boat, draw-
iiig no more than twelve inches when light with large
and powerful boilers, a smooth flat bottom, and a hull

divided by water-tiglit bulkheads. Such a boat might
be 100 feet lon(y, and 22 feet beam with a stern-wbeel
18 feet in diameter; it micrht inake the trip to the
head of navicration and back in from twelve days to
five weeks, accordincr to the stage of water. Fuel

was found to be abundant, consisting of cottonwood
willow, and mezquit. The cost of a boat such as

described, which. could carry sixty tons, would prob-
ably be about $20,000, and would last about six years,
durinom which about fifty trips would bè 'ade- at an

annual expense to the governinent of $13,000, or
$98,000 for the whole six years, the amount trans-
ported in that time being 500 tons yearly, at the rate
of something over thirty dollars per ton.

Ives, who had married a niece of «Secretary Floyd,
made much of bis Colorado expedition. The truth,
however, was that George A. Johnson, who had a
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contract for carrying government supplies to Yuma,
and had run his boat up to the head of navigation-
see my chapter on the history of Colorado navigation
-on the river, had been of the greatest service to
Ives in pointing out the difficulties to be encountered
and how to overcome them. fHe also furnished him
a pilot, D. C. Robinson, who had been five years on
the river. Johnson had offered to convey Ives' entire
expedition up to the head of navigation for $3,500,
while it cost the government as conducted $15,000,
and perhaps the official announcement of what was
already well known was worth the difference. It
was now plain that only a railroad could perform the
transportation to the Pacific in this latitude.

On the lst of May 1855 instructions were issued
to Lieutenant Williamson to make certain examina-
tions in connection with the proposed Pacifie railroad,
namely: to make such surveys as should determine
the practicability of connecting the Sacramento val-
ley with the Columbia river, either by way of the
Willamette valley, or by that of Des Chutes near the
eastern base of the Cascade mountains; and to search
for a route across the Sierra near the source of the
Carson, to connect with a possible railroad from San
Francisco to Salt Lake City, having previously
obtained every information from Colonel Steptoe and
others who had crossed the Sierra in that vicinity.
An escort of 100 men was ordered, and the sum of
$42,000 set apart for the expenses of the survev.
Willianson was authorized to purchase $300 worth of
goods to be used for purposes of traffic with the
Indians, and compensation for their services. Lieu-
tenant Henry L. Abbott was appointed second iii
command of the expedition.

These two officers sailed from New York May 5th,
and arrived in San Francisco May 30th. By the
9th of July the exploring party was organized, and
on the 10th made a start from Benicia. They passed
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through the foothills of the Coast range to Putah
creek and Cache creek, crossed the Sacramento river
at Frémont, in Yolo county, then ascended Feather
river passing through Marysville, and arrived at Fort
Reading in the upper Sacramento valley on the 21st,
where they were joined by the escort under Gibson,

Croo'îc, and Hood.
On the 28th the expedition left Fort Reading and

journeyed eastward to Noble's pass, and thence north
over Cooke's ground to Pit river, and thence by

Wright and Rhettlakes to the Klamath lakes, reach-
ing the upper one August 14th. After exploring in
the vicinity, ând passing north through the valley of
Des Chut-es, the rty divided, and Williamson
explored the Cascade mountains, and the branches of
the Willamette river,, arriving at Fort Vancouver
October 9th.

Abbott meanwhile went next to Des Chutes valley,
and thence to Fort Dalles, where- he arrived Septem-
ber 10th, after which he made a reconnoissance of the
Columbia as far as the Cascades. Returning to Fort
Dalles, he made a second examination of Des Chutes

valley. In the midst of this, October 3d, intelligence
was recelved of an outbreak among the Indians on

the north side of the Columbia, and that Major Haller,
of Fort Dalles, had taken the field, while the scattered
inhabitants of both sides of the river were fleeing to
The Dalles.

Upon this information Abbott procured a guide and
crossed the mountains by the Mount Hood road,
rejoining Williamson's command at Oregon City, on
the 19th. But Williamson himself had returned to
San Francisco by steamer to prepare for an explora-
tion of the Carson river pass of the Sierra Nevada,
expecting bis command, under Abbott, to, march to

meet - hira by the usual road to California, through
Willamette, Umpqùa, and Rogue River valleys. But

Abbot-b was much inconvenienced by the detention, of
the dragoion part of bis force by Major Rahis at Fort
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Vancouver to assist in the Yakima war; while another
Indian war haël broken out in southern Oregon along
the road he would be compelled to, travel; and -only
by the order of Governor Curry, Uirecting the volun.
teer officers to supply an escort, if needed, in that
part of the country, was he able to perform hispart
in the expedition. He marched with a body of vol.
unteer troops until he met Captain Smith, Ist dra-

goons, from Fort Lane, on Grave creek, who furnished
him with an escort to that *post. On the 6th of

November he crossed the Siskiyou mountains, and
arrived at Fort Jones on the 8th. Proceeding ap
Seotes valley he struck the headwaters of a branch'
of Trinity river, which he followed, taking the trail
to Fort Reading where he arrived November 15th.
Here he was joined by Williamson, who pronouneed
the season too far advanced for the exploration of the
Sierra, which had been anticipated by the state-see
chapter on Roads-and when a few days later he

received orders to return to Washington he*disposed
of his outfit, and reported at the seat of govemment
in, January 1856.

The report set forth that but one route had been
examined from. Benicia to Fort Reading, 200 miles.

The greatest expense in construction for this distance
would be in bridges, fifty-nine in all being required,

varyinor from ten to three hundred feet in length.
From Reading to the Columbia river two routes had

been examined, both well supplied with wood and
water, one east and one west of the Cascade moun-
tain s. 0 ' n the east route no insuperable obstacle was
encountered except in Des Chutes valley, which was
impracticable on account of the can'on, 140 miles long,
and in many places 1,000 feet deep. This cafion

m eht be avoided by wpaas into the Willamette val-
ley near Diamond;peak, wbence to the Columbia the
route was entirel favorable. The length of this line
would be 600 miies from Fort Reading, 150 of which
would be through a fertile and settled cou4try. For
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another 250 miles there would be little heavy work,
but for the remam*i*niy 250 the expense wo d be-very

greaL This woulà U in crossing the western èhain
of the Sierra Nevada, two caùons of Pit river, that
portion of the road alonor the Upper Klamath lake,
the caüon of the Klamath, and the pass through the
Cascade range.

On the west side of the mountains the length of
the line survýeyed was 470 miles, 300 of which offéred
no difficulties, 100 of which would be.very costly, and
the remainder impracticable at any reasonable outlay,
although it was not impossible, that on a further sur-
vey, which was necessary, a feasible route might be
found. - The chief obstacles were in passing from. the
Sacramento to Shasta valley, and in crossing the Sis.

kiyou and Umpqua mountains, the- Grave creek hillg,
and Lonor's hill. Should the route west of the Casý
cades prove practicable, it would be preferable, beincr
less elevated, having a milder climate, and passincf
throuoph settlements. No estimates of cost accom.

panieà Williamsons report, the itinerary of, whieh
fôrms very pleasant reading. It was at best but a

hasty and imperfect Teconnoissance.

In the preceding volume of these Chronicles the
name of Charles Crocker is frequently found. I will

here present his biography, illustrating as it does ail
i4tèresting and instructive example of American en-

ergy and enterprise.
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CHAPTER II.

LM OF CHARIM CROCKM

Urrxi>DAY DzvxwpàmT-Alqczsmr AND IEDiucATiox-Fmmy ADvzN.

TUR&9-JOMMIF.Y TO CALIFORNU-BIUSMEU AND POILMCiL CAPMM AT

SAcRA=NTo--ORGAiqizATioi; oir Tux CzNT.AL PAcmc-R,&naOAD
PRwxcT-Acrioiq oi? CoNGiR&s-ST,&Tz AND ComqTr 'StrBSIDIES- -7

LAwsuiTq ASD MmRzppmzNTATioN-FiNAlqCIAL AND ENGiNzzRiNG

Dumcuum-Tim RAcz wrm THz Miiox, PAemc-TRz Soumzm

PACInC AND OTHER RAMIROADS--BIKNMT TO STATE AND PEOPLE-

DiwRnnN,&TIOlq-IRIUG.ATMN SYBTEM AT MIMC]tD-WEM AND Fàxmy
-RxsIDENCE-SILVFR WzDDiNG-DzczAsx AND OBszQuizs--TRIBUTES

oir RFspzR-Aýgi>zApàiqcz &ND CHmucTicp-

MoR, than three centuries ago an obscure Italiau
endeavored to utilize steam as a motive power in
navigation. His expenments were crude, but he
sug ested a principle which, resulted in more tban

dou%'Iing the.rapidity and enhancing the security and
comfort, of transportation by water. The modern
factory is a materialization of the spirit of Watt.
'The locomotive-engine, which makes n-eighbors of the
great oceans, and renders the'continents, so many
organisms of civilization, was, born in the mind of
Stephenson. The trial trip of his primitive engine,

between Stockton and Darlin-aton, in 1825, marked
the be 'gïnn*ng of a new era in îDransportation, by land.
In the United States alone, more miles of railroad
have been evolved from, that experimental germ than

would encompass the earth, and at, a cost greater
than the sum of all the metallic currency in existence.

Though in his wildest dreams no vision of the loco-
motive niechanistn of this day could have entered his

mind, we trace directly to, its genesis in bis intellect
C. B.-VI. a (33)



the industry of railwa transportation, which, pecu-
liarly adapted to the spirit of American enterprise,

bas grown more rapidly and into greater efficiency in
our country than elsewhere, and which, involvès to, a
greater or less extent every other industry, and bas

assumed propprtions second only to the government
itself.

In the construction of railroads, as in other activi-
ties, California displays the American characteristic
of magnitude. It is the headquarters of a corpora-.
tion which, notwithstanding physical and financial
conditions that rendered construction extremely- diffi-
cultibas built more piles of railroad, perhaps, than

any other. In the association to which. the comrnu-
nity owes this achievement were such men as in the

economy of nature, seéI to, be prepared and brought
together for a work whieh in other hands would
have been impracticable. First of all, they were born
poor, and grew up iîn' an erivironmett of self-help.

They were developed in that part of the country in
which, &om childhood up, the deMaDds and the
promptings were all in the direction'of pràuctive

and aggressive labor. Educated mainly by friction
among men of enterprise and ingenuity in those prac-

tical activities which. are the source of individual
domination and national wealth, they were ripe in
experience, keen-witted ýushing, and self-confident.
With exceptional jatL strength of mind, thus
energized and disciplined, they were strong and active
in body, and capable of extraordinary pbysical, endur-
ance. They differed widel froin oneanother in cer-
tain respects, but being J alike resolute, bold. and
tenacious of purpose, and each fitted -for the perfqrm.
ance of individual functions in the common enterprise,
they formed a combination. of singular adaptability
and efficiency. Whether the difficulty w-ere one Of
negotiating a loan, of repelling aggression on the part
of interested obstructionists, orthe peoplé made boa-
tile by designing leaders, of office economy in disburse-
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a
ment, or of obstacles or emergencv in construction,
whatever the difficulty that presýnted itself, there

were one or more of the syndicate ready and capable
to meet it and déal with it. Charles Crocker, whose

life and character it is proposed to inquireinto, on
account of bis identification with the industrial growth
of the Pacifie coast, was more than all the rest of

these road-builders, directly occupied in the actual
construction of the first overland, or the Central
Pacifie railroad, as well as of the Southérn Pacifie
system.
- Born at Trdy, New York, September 14, 1822, the

lineage of Mr Crocker is traced back to the seven-.
teenth century, when Sir William Croker, or, as in

America, Crocker, settled with bis family of eleven
children in the United States. In the early chron-
icles of New England the name is of frequent occur-
rence, Daniel Crocker being a resident of Boston lin*
the year 1660, while another niember of the family,

inamed Josiah, Who married a daughter of Governor
Hinckley, took part in the Narragpmansett war, and bis

grandfather served during the war of the revolution.
His father, Isaac Crocker, was a merchant of Oswego,

whencè, early in the present century, be removed to
Troy, where he engazed in business as a wholesale

merchant. Soon at'er bis son's migration to Califor-
nia he joined him at Sacramento, where he died in
1856, in bis seventy-fifth year. His mother, whose
maiden name was Eliza Wright, was the daughter of a
Massachusetts farmer, geveral of wh3se sons became
prominent as ministers or physicians. Of the six

children born to them, Charles was. the third of five
sons. ' The eldest, Edwin Bryant, waa educated at
the Rensselaer institute, Troy, as an engineer and
surveyor, hie first employment 4ing Qe location of
the Albany and Schenectady road, oýîe of the earliest
railroad enterprises in the United States. This was
in 1829, and Charles, being thenin hie eighth year,
wu one of those who, wituessed'itsinception. At

CHARLES CROCKEK



that date the success of Stephenson's experiment in
England had been fully established, and soon after-

ward a--chwiWr- was obtained from, the New York
législature for a railroad between Albany anci. Sche-
nectady, its route passing within a few miles of the

Crocker home. Little did the boy dream, as he
watched with eager interest the progress of this

undertaking, that years of his manhood would be
devoted to an enterprise of similar éharacter com-

manding universal attention.
Charles received his early training at the publie

schools, which he supplemented by a practical educa-

tion of expérience and observation in contact with the
actual world. 'II have ho"ànk " says Leibnitz, II that

sociéty may be reformed, when 1 -see how m-uch edu-
cation may be reformed." Under the prevailing sys-
tem, the individualt of the student is sacrificed to

conventionality, at bottom, the same as that of the
Turks, who whitewashed, the precious works of art
which they found on the temple walls of the Greeks.
The aim, is not, as it would'seem, to develop the man,
but to, teach him book-keeping, law, or medicine, too
often with the result of an indifférent book-keeper,
lawyer, or physicia', because his talent is not given

its natural course. The same fault in rudimentary
teaching is alike characteristic of the high schools.
Says Herbert Spencer: " The universities of England

maintained an old curriculum for centuries after it
ceased to, be fit." Hence it is that while we Fiée so,

ruany boys who are not much ' benefited, if they are not
spoiled, by the ordinary course of instruction in books,

we see alse many notable instances, especially in
America, of self-development-as though, being left
alone nature finds its own vocation and enters it un-

traramellèd, and elastic. I have often thought that
the diecipfine of work on the farm, in the store or
counting-bouse, or wherever else the wits are given
free and wholesome exercise, does as much in the
wav of real education as aWthe schools. What the
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world needs4most from every man is his ori.inality.
Year after year our schools and colleges go on turn-

ing out their graduates like so many bullets from, the
same mould, with individuality marred or destroyed.
Certainly there is great virtue in education, if it be
of the right sort, but with such artificial, productions
as these the market is kept continually overstocked.
They are above manual labor, and are incapable of

such intellectual work as there is âny demand for.
The successful men of our day, not only in business,
but some of them in literature too, as singular as
this may appear, owe comparatively little to scholas-
tic training. This general faeb has been so often, ob-
served that it may be considered a truism; still it is
worthy of consideration, for the double reason that it

suçfcèsts a serious defect in our educational systein,
and because it is encouraging to those-who are denied
the advantacres of'a school education to realize that
any one who is resolute and a hard worker can help
himself to proficiency and success in whatever calling
his talents are adapted to. This is, to, my mind, the

most wholesome, if not the highest, form of human
development.

On account of bis father's business reverses, Charles
Crocker began, even at the earl agre mentioned, to
contribute what little he could toward the support ot
the family. He bought on, credit a route on the New
York Daily Transcrîýpt, and assumed the indebtedness
of the proprietor, amounting to, $200. This he paid
.off in time, and during the two followi*np- vears ac-

cumulated the sum of $300, in addition'to Éelping to,
support bis mother and sister. Of course this would
not have been possible except by the most rigid eco -omy. The frugaý habit which he thus fermed whiL
,a boy became a second nature, and when in after years

he was the possessor of millions, he would not expend
the smallest sum uselessly.

In 1836 the family removed to Marshall county,
Indiana, where they had s'ecured a quarter-section of



land; and there he aided in building a log cabin, and
in planting a few acres with corn and potatoes, on
which chiefly they subsisted during the following

winter. His little savings he handed over to his
father, together with whatever else he could earn by

working for the neighbors in harvest time. Charles"
principal farm-work was rail-splitting, 'but after get-
ting out daily 200 oalç rails, he found time for other

work which alone would have been considered by
other voung men as a day's task. To hini a day's
work iýeant toil from four oclock in the morning un-

til eiaht or nine at night, his evenings beinè passed
in making or repairing the tools required for his rail-
splitting.

The land on which the farin was situated formed a
part of the reservation of the Pottawottamies with

whom the government had concluded a treaty, in ac-
cordance with which they were to remove to the In-

dian territory; but they refused to do so, whereupon
t 0 General Tipton was ordered to, Marshall cotinty with

a party of volunteers, whom. Charles Crocker, though
only fifteen years of âge oined and assisted to col-
lect and guard the Indians and escort them to their

lei reservation.
À year later, Charles had the misfortune to lose

J his mother, a woman of sterling virtues and deter..;

iiiined character. Soon after this, an incident occurred
whieh greatly influenced his after life, and but for

which his energies might have bad no wlider scope
than an Indiana farm. He had been laborious and
diligent, as stated, but the discipline to, whieh young

farmers of that day were subjected was not alto ether9
agreeable. High-spirited, proud of his strength, and
of a self-assertive natuTe. it may be that at all times
he did not come up squarely to, his father's require-

ents, or it may be that the latter was Precipitate and
tyrannical. It would seem that father and son, how-

ever, were alike impetuous and hasty, and while the
former might be disposed to be unreasonable, the lat.

1 

1
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ter was quick-tempered, headstrong, and self-assert-
ive. They fell into controversy, and though the
consequence of hasty words that were spoken rendered
it impossible that either could forget them, they were
deeply regretted on both sides almost at once, and were

amply atoned for afterward by years of mutual confi-
dence and affection. The issue as made was charac-
teristic alike of the elder and the vounger Crocker.

l'ather," said Charles, Il do you want me to go
away froin home? " The answer he received was:
Il Yes and no: yes, because you are of no -use here;
no, because 1 am afraid you would starve among
strangers." The first suggestion likely to, occur to

the reader is the utter incongruity of this forecast
with the actual future of Charles Crocker. But the
fathées words were uttered rather as a salvo to the

paternal authority than with any idea of prognostica-
tion. To construe his speech seriously would be to

assume., that he was totally unaïware of the extraor-
dinary force of his soWs character, which, had been

plainly manifested on more than one occasion. Such
mistakes of judgment have been made, however,

though seldom with the happy results notable in this-
instance. At any rate, the precipitate disparagement
of the young is not to be commended for imitation.
The incident is not'without its suggestiveness touch-
ing our relations to those near and dear to us. In

order to control others, unless by force, whieh often
deféats itself, we must first understand them and con-

trol ourselves; especially is this true in the govern-
ment of children.

The Crocker homestead was situated in the midst
of a forest. The nearest neighbors were two or three
miles apart, and a log building served for church and
school-house. It was pioneer life, abounding in hard-
ships, and requiring hard work, with scanty returns.
Mr Crocker was wont to say that if the early settlers
in California had shown the spirit tbat was displayed
by the pioneers of Indiana, they would all have be-



come wealthy. Charles had heretofore yielded ready
compliance with his father's wishes, and not being

afraid of work, had turned his hand to whatever was
to be done toward making a home in the wilderness.

The experiences of Charles Crocker confirm the
general observation regarding the foundation of char
acter, that it iS Dot a disadvantaore to be born poor.
Poverty is almost universally dreaded, yet it is the
school in a country of free institutions, at least, in

t which. men become enabled to, grow in wealth or posi-
tion according to their capabilities; while we see the
great majority of those who inherit wealth ealling
back sooner or later into the ranks of the impecu-
mous. So strikinom, is this phenomenoný that it has
given rise to the query whether it is more difficult
for a man without means to accumulate a fortune or
for one who . has had no experience in earninor money

tî i to preserve intact an inherited estate. Says one of
the most eminent and wealthy business -rnen of the,
Pacifie coast: " 1 am glad that 1 was a poor boy.
AU that I have and am 1 owe to that fact." Neces-
sity sharpens the wits, vitalizes ambition, and inten-
sifies determination; in poverty are the germs of
manhood and procrress. It is from. among the poor

that men are continually cominom forward to, create
and control to re-energize the community. Charles
Crockers life is typical of this force, and it shows

that while we may all prefer to start out in life with
wealth at command, we are all the strongerfor the

struggle that must needs be made to acquire it. And
what is said o7f those who aim, at riches is equally

true of those who strive for other distinction.
The effect upon Charles Crocker of Isaac Crocker's

speech was instantaneous and radical. It transfor'ed
the boy into theban at once. Thesnow.laytwofeet
deep on the ground tom-ard dusk on that bleak winter

afternoonin February 1840, but the lad cast himself
adrift cheerfully, with a pair of woollen, socks, a cot

i4
ton shixtý and a linen dickey tied up in a handker.
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chief and thrown over his sboulder. Calling at
the house of his nearest neighbor, he asked for work

to, earn his supper and a night's lodging. The
hospitable farmer insisted that he should become
a member of his househould. Young Crocker was
first employed- in taking charge of his hoses catfle
and horses, but it was not long before be was In-
trusted with the entire management of the place.

After seven months spent in this service he went
to work in a saw-mill, the property of John D.

]DemiDg, his future tather-in-law. Later he entered
the family of a clergyman, and worked for his board
and the privilege of attending school as occasion per-
initted. When Mr Deming inquired what kind of
work he could doy his reply was, Il Anything that a
inan can do." In answer to a question whether he

could raft luuiber down the river he answered, " Yes,
if I saw you do it." This he did, and also disposed
of his raft to advantage. Working sixteen bours, a

day, he received as compensation eleven dollars a
inonth, and when bis wages were increased to twelve
dollars he considered himself on the road to, fortune.

In the spring of 1841 he apprenticed himself to
learn the manufacture of bar-iron by the bloomery pro-

cess. Besides working at the forge, he weighed ore,
sold iron, and kept the books of the establishment.
He was industrious and zealous., and soon made -him-
self familiar with the business.

At the age of twenty-two he had only a few hun-
dred dollars at his command, but he had a trade, and
he resolved to go into businpss for himself.. In Mar.-

shail county, near his former home, he discovered and
procured the right of working a deposit of iron. His

--- f-onner-é-mployer-furnished the funds required to, build
a forge, Mr Crocker contributing $350, his entire
capital at that time, and they worked the property
in partnership.

In 1849 Mr Crocker, having resolved to try his
fortune in California, agreed to dispose of the business



to, his partner; but while the papers were being made
out, his establishment was destroyed by fire. He
rebuilt the forge, however, and early in theý following

year the sale was consummated. Thereupon he
:started across the plains with a small company, of
which he was chosen captain, among them. being his

brothers, Clark W. and Henry S. Crocker.
On reaching Quincy, 1111inois, he engaged passage

for St Louis, to, obtain a supply 'f provisions, taking
with him, in a large dry-goods box, the party's stock

of clothinop in order that his companions might go
forward to, the rendezvous at old Fort Kearney un-

incumbered with baggage, and the teams in good
condition. Arriving at St Louis, he found that the
steamers ran only to St Joseph, thoucrh many passen-
crers were awaitin% conve ance to Couneil Bluffs

some twenty miles eyond his destination. A large
vessel, called the Twwumbia, came down the river,
and after some negotiation, Mr Crocker made an
agreement with the captain to, proceed to Fort Kear-
ney, on condition that he guaranteed 250 tons of
freight, and at least fifteen -firs.t-class passengers.
These he secured, and a few days later the boat

sailed, arrivinty at St Joseph without incident.
While awaiting the steamer's departure froui this

point, and having learned that it was the captain's
intention to discharge all freight and passengers at

Sandusky, only two miles farther up the river, he
called his fellow..,passengen together and informed

them. of what be had heard. Gentlemen," said he,
it remains with us to decide whether we will go on

to Couneil Bluffs, or be put ashore at Sandusky,
where we cannot avail ourselves of the law to libel

the steamer for breach of contract. All that we *can
do is to stand by one another and maintain our rights,
by taking the law into our own hands. Otherwise we
shail be dumped ashore. Then before we can reach
our teams the summer will be gone, and we shall not
be able to, cross the plains. I am disposed, if it be
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necessary, to take Possession of the steamer and carry
her through to, Couneil Bluffs. Let us appoint a cap-

tain to direct our movements." They all agreed with
hiM9 and called upon him to take the lead. cc This is
going to be no child's pliay.," said he; Il have your guns
loaded; shoot when I tell you, and don't miss your
man.j) He ' bad no apprehension of bloodshed; the

precautions taken were pretty sure to prevent it. On
reaching Sandusky, the vessel was made fast to the
landing, the fires put out, and all the passengers
retired, except two, who ke t watch. Just before
daylight, the sentinels repoi ed that the crew were

preparing to discharge, whereupon the party assembled
under arms at the gangway. In front of the other
freight stood the dry-proods box, which the mate
ordered removed. Stepping up to him, Crocker

quietly reniarked That is my box, and it does not
op ashore here." The mate returned no a swer but
repeated his order, when Crocker drew his pistol.
11 The first man who touches that box dies 1 " , 11 Shore
that box!" shouted the mate; but his command was
unheeded, and he was told to put it on shore himself
if he dared. He hesitated, for the man confronfing

him, held him, covered with his revolver and look-ed
him straight in the eve. He withdrew, and reap-
peared with the captain, who demanded the cause of

the mutiny. "It is no mutiny," replied Crocker;
9 c your contract, as written in the bill of lading, is to
take us through. to Couneil Bluffs." That is beyond
niy power; there is not enough water in the river to

proceed farther." Crocker pointed to, the floatwood
drifting down the stream. Il If you make the attempt,"

said he, "and prove that you can4no go farther, that
will be a different matter; but until then, we do not
intend to be landed at Sandusky." Being invited into
the cabin to talk the matter over, the captain offéred
him $800 for a release from his agreement, which

was refused. Thereupon he pleaded the want of fuel
and provisions; but was answered that the passengrers
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would eut all the wood that was needed, and as
for provisions, they would take care of themselves.
On reaching Fort Kearney, the captain invited Mr
Croc-er to join him in a bottle of champagne, and on

bidding him good by, he remarked: " If anybody gets
to, California, you will."
After crossinor the Missouri, Mr Crocker and his

party travelled along the banks of the Platte to the
-Black hills, crossing the north fork of the Sweet-

water; thence through South pass to, Green river,
and by way of Fort Bridorer and Salt Lake City to
the banks of the Humboldt. During their journey
the followed almost the route afterward taken byy
the overland railroad. In 1869, in his special car,. he
passed eastward, on a line not at any point more th-an
fifty or sixty miles from the emigrant road, every
mille of whieb, from. Sacramento to Promontory, had

been constructed under his supervision. The time
consumed in his first from, the Missouri to
California was 100 days; in his second, it was exactly

100 hours. Nineteen years after setting out from
Couneil Bluffs on his toilsome overland march, and
on the very same day of the year, he arrived again
in Omaha, presentin, to his friends flowers from, his

own garden in Sacramento, and strawberrl*e athered
in the valleys of Calif an ice.

ornia and packed in las
On reaching Green river another incident occurred
which showed Mr Crockers qualifications for leader-

ship. There were many teams in advance of them,
and the old wagon-box which served as a ferry-boat
made transportation sloýv. Mr Crocker, with a coin-
panion, found a place near the river bank where grass
was abundant, and they proposed to camp there for

the night. When leading their horses to water, tbey
came upon a party of men grouped around a cam.P

fire one of whom. kept watch over their animals near
by. The la ter approached Mr Crocker, who was

drivîng a stake in the ground. What are you do-
ing said he; you can't picket your homes here."

î1ý
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Mr Crocker went on driving in the stake, whieh the
other threatened to pull up. " Do it if you dare," he

remarked; whereupon the intruder rode away to bis
camp. -'Now," said Mr Crocker to bis comrade,
id they are comma with their rifles; you put your pis-
tol in your overcoat pocket, hold your finger on the

trigger, and draw when you see me draw; dash right
in under their guns, and fire into thern quick and fast."
Presently the expected party approached, as the two

men wereseated at their supper of ham and biscuit.
Il Hallo, stranger," exclaimed their spokesman; Il what
do you mean by coming here and taking our camp? "
Walking quietly up to him, Crocker replied: l'You
have come here with guns to fight; shoot! " " Well,
he said, Il you can't stay here to-night; we won't have

your horses among our mules." I told you once to
shoot; unless you take back your guns I will not talk

ý%vith you. Six of you big fellows with rifles, against
two unarmed men; it is just like you Missourians;

why don't you shoot?" " Well," replied the other,
Il it does look pretty rough-six agrainst two "; then

turning to bis companions, " take the guns back to
camp. l'Il attend to him." After some further par-

ley he admitted that their claim. was as good as bis,
and bidding them good-night, rode off. Other in-
stances might be related of Mr Crocker's presence of
mind and contempt of danger, qualities whieh later

won for him the respect of his associates, for in the
pioneer days of California they were among the most
conspicuous of human virtues.

Early in July bis party reached the banks of the
Humboldt, where the real hardships of the journey

began. For the most part they travelled by night,
devotincr the daytime to procuring feed for their
homes, by eutting grass with scythes and floating it

down the river. But their privations were of little
moment as compared with the sufferings of others';

all around them were banids of fever-stricken men, to
some of whom they gave a little food, to others medi-
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cine, and then hurried on, lest they, too, should be
overtaken by disease and perish. After halting for a
few days at the sink of the Humboldt, where grass
was abundant, they placed all their effects in a single

wagon, and casting aside every superfluous article, set
forth with ten of their best horses to cross the desert.

The thirty miles intervening they accomplished in a
single night, and on the following morning they drank
of the pure, cold water of the Carson river.

In August 1850 Mr Crocker arrived at Sacramento.
Thence he soon afterward returned to Placerville, and

during the winter and a portion of the next spring
worked a placer claim in Big canon with tolerable
success. He then opened a store in partuership with

bis brother, whom he left in charge, while he attended
to, the purchase and transportation of goods, haul-
inct merchandise and supplies to the mines in six-mule

teams. Later, in 1851, he established a branch busi-
ness at Negro bill, and early in 1852 built a third
store in Sacramento, which he stocked with miscella-

neous goods, in partnership with Gordon Backus.
In the autumn he went east on a visit to, his native

state, and married. During his absence the great fire
whieh swept away most of the business quarter of the

capital destroyed bis property, but he did not learn
of this disaster until bis return to California with his

wife. Having ample credit, he at once built and
stocked a new and larger store. His goods came in
upon a market already heavily supplied, and it was
only with great difficulty that he could sustain him-
self. Under careful management, however, affairs
began to, move, and in 1860 he found himself free of
debt and at the head of a prosperoué business. Mean-

while several changes had occurred in the personnel of
the fim. In 1853 Mr Backus retired, and Clarke
W. Crocker, was admitted into partnersbip. A year
or two later the latter withdrew, and James Judson of
New York joined the firm, which was known as
Charles Crocker and company.
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Mr Crocker's personal dealings as a merchant were
straightforward, and he did not allow bis employés to
practise indirection. One day a wealthy and influen-
tial woman, who had refused to, patronize him, because
he was a republican, came into the store, and was in-

formed by a salesman that he had become a democrat,
whereupon she ordered a bill of goods. On being in-
formed of the trick, Mr Crocker interposed. Il Take

ber what she bas ordered," he said, "' but tell ber that
you were mistaken; that my goods are for sale, but

my principles are not, and that if she wishes she may
return the articles." While the salesman was deliver-
ing bis message, it chanced that be was overbeard by
the woman's husband, who told ber to retain the goods,
and expressed bis admiration of the merchant who
refused to countenance deception.

In 1855 he was chosen an alderman of the city,
among the couneâmen being Mark Hopkins, with

whom, he then formed au acquaintance which after-
ward ripened into life-long friendship. With Mr
Stanford and Mr Huntington, also, he became well
acquainted, mainly from, the fact that they were all
of the same politics, and were thrown together in the
organization of the republican party.

In ]8ý0 Mr Crocker was nominated for the state
assembly, and was the only candidate on the republi-

can county ticket who was elected to the legislature.
Those who heard bis anti-slavery speeches marvelled

at bis election. By bis outspoken advocacy of the
union cause he more than once endangered his per-
sonal, safety. While electioneering at Georgetown,
a mob threatened to tar and feather him if be did not
leave the town. But they did not understand the
character of the man with whom th bad to deal.
" I bave come here," he said, Il to spest and speak 1

shall, acco'rding to ray convictions, let happen what
may." In the evening a crowd auembled, but be bad

only begun bis speech when a disturbance arose which.
might have ended seriously bad it.not been for the
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favorable impression the candidate had made upon a
rough diamond in the camp of his enemies. When a

row seemed imminent, this fire-eater stepped forward,
and was heard above the din to, exclaim: "' I 'm in for
fair play. Y 1 ahead, Charley Crocker, and say
just what you please. The man that lifts a band

ggainst you will do it over niy dead body." Order
was restored; Crocker made a rousing talk, and the
people of Georgetown gave him a larger majority than
he got anywhere else.

A few months before Mr Crocker took his seat in
the assembly, the railroad question was introduced at a
meeting called for the purpose at the St George hotel,
in Sacramento at which. he met Stanford, Hunting-
ton, Hopkins, and Judab, the last-named an engineer

by profession. Mr Crocker, agreed to subscribe'
toward the expense of such a thorouoph survey as

would be a test of the undertakina on -the threshold.
Later he had frequent conversations with Judah on

the subject, and one day meeting, Huntington, who
was soliciting subscriptions, he remarked to, hini:
"You appear to be taking a great interest in this

matter. " " Yes," said Huntington, "and I want to
talk with you about it; we are trving to form a syn-
dicate and see what we can do, ind your name bas
been favorably mentioned." " Well," replied Crocker,
" I think that anything you and Unele Mark [Hop-
kins] undertake is worthy of some attention." In the
followiuL sipring a corps of engineers was organized, in
charge of Judah, who ran a base or trial line across
the mountains to the big bend of the Truckee river.

On the 28th of June, 1861, the Central Pacific
Railroad Compan of California was organized under
the incorporation îaws of the state, 1 h Leland Stan-
ford as president, C. Pe 1-Iuntington vice-president,
Mark Hopkins treasurer, James Bailey secretary,
and T. D. Judah chief engineer. The capital stock
of the company wu $8,500,000, divided into 85,000
shares of $100 eacb, Mr Crocker and his associates,
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with the exception of the secretary, each subscribing
for 150 shares, and other parties swelling the total to
1,580 sbares. On these, ten per cent was requited
to be paid in cash, yielding in all $15,800 wherewith to
begin the building of the Central Pacifie, single miles
of which, were to cost more than twenty times that
amount. The boldness of the projectors of the scheme
was characterized as iùsanity. These Sacramento
shop-keepers, it was freely said in derision*, would

soon duinp all they had, which was not much, in the
canons of the Sierra.

None of them were rich, but each might be called
a natural selection for the gigantic undertaking. Mr

Stanford, who was aniong the founders and leaders
of the republican party, had been elected governor of
the state, and held tbis position at the inception of
the enterprise. Among other useful qualifications,
he was a lawyer, and had practised in the courts of

Wisconsin. He was a man of strong character, diplo-
matie and popular. Mr Huntington was oge of the
shrewdest traders ever bred in Connecticut, where he

began his business life at a salary of seven dollars a
month. Keen and alert, he despised no speculation

that offered a chance of legitimate profit. On account
of his tact and Judgment in finance, the'syndicate
made him, their eastern attorney, for the negotiation
of loans and the purchase of materials for the con-
struction and equipment of the -road. Of Mark
Hopkins the vice-president remarked: " I never con-
sidered any matter settled until he had looked into it."
By all his associates he is described as " one of the

truest and best nien that ever livéd"; and if in the
eyes of the world the part which he played was less
prominent than that of his partners, it was never-
theless important. He was cool, deliberate, and me-

thodical, and his counsel was generally sound. He
was the inside or office man, and a strict econîmist,
without whom the combination would not have been
complete. Mr Crocker was one of those who love work

C. B.-VL 4
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for work-s sake; in whatever he was engaged, energy
was always a large factor in his success. Broad-
minded, big-hearted, and earnest, he carried bis shaire

of the burden buoyantly. He had learned how to
manage bodies of men who, under bis control and en-

courazement, worked well up toward the maximum of
theïr capacity. He Wfused bis enthusiasm into them.

Trained to habits of thrift, he also knew how to make
every dollar count. Though liberal in the expendi-
ture of money for a purpose, he regarded extravagance
or waste as an abomination.

Charles Crocker," remarked a well-known sch ar
and student of character, " filled an essential place in

tbis matchless group. His was the construction force,
not that whieh struck out the plans, or managed the

finances, or glided through 1-egal complications, but
that which was at the front, pushing the road. It is

bis mark, drawn by bis own hand."
For thirty years before its construction began, hun-

dreds of men bad suggested .as many different plans
for a Pacifie railroae Among the first to propose
such an undertaking was Hartwell Carver of Ro-
chester, New York, whose scheme was to build a track
across the continent, with its western terminus on the
Columbia river, California being then a part of Mex-
ico. After petitioning cou ess for more than fifteen

and spen ing
years, d fi;ýty years of bis life and impov
erishing himself in attemptin toi carry out the pro-

ject, he was compelled toi aundon it. The only
reward he lever received was a tree pass over the

Central Pacifie. The most famous project, and the
one which came nearest to acquiring vitality, was
that of Asa Whitney, who,,proposed toi connect Lake
Michigan by mil with Puget sound.

In 1854, when there were about 17,000 miles.of
railroad in operatiýn throughout the United States,
a tzanwontinental line was urý upen congreu, and
two years afterward it wu -iitrongly argued. in tbe
California legWimue that Buck a iiihmàd abould be

ir
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bailt, in order to pronrôte the development of the
state. It was not until the railroad convention, held

in San Francisco' in September 1859, that any'de-
cided steps were taken. On that occasion a resolu-
tion was adopted, favoring the appropriation by the
legislature of $15,000,000 toward the construction of
a road to the state line, provided the national gov-

emment, would build westward to, the Sierra Nevada.
Many Pacifie railroad biUs were introduced in con-

gress during 1855-6, all of which were deféated
througrh the opposition of the .South. The question
was Irrequently presented in various forms, without

result, until the secession of the southem delegates
gave a new character to legislation.

The chief causes whieh induced -the govemment
to finally aid in the construction of the pion*eer

overlaud railroad were,-l. That it was a political
necessity, in order to prevent loss to the union of the
Pacifie states; 2. That it would put an end to Indian
wars; -3. That it would furnish chea er and more
rapid mean' of traasportation for mais, troo-ps, and

army supplies; 4. That it would lead to the devel-
opment of the'resources of the vast region between

the Missouri and the Pacifie. As Justice Davis re-
marked: Il The primary obiect of the government was

to advance its own interests, agd it endeavored to
engage individual coôperation as a means to that end."

Under the provisions of the act of congress of
July 1862 to aid in the construction of a railroad
from the Missouri river to the Pacifie ocean, the
Central Pacifie company found it difficult to borrow
money. The measure was immediately helpful, how-
ever, in this, that ît was an expression on the part of
the govemment to render assistance in the construc-
tion of the overlandroad, and that it carried with it
the franchise to bmild eastward. The act of July
1864 enlarging and 1 modifying the terms of the act
of 1862,' being itiself amended: in 1866 so as to pro-
vide that the Cëiitral- -Pacifie -might build its line
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An 9%cffltward until it met.that of the Union ]Pacifie, gave
to the enterp n*ïse all the vitality that such legislation

coul d confer. The Central Pacifie road-builders ob-
tained. some assistance' from the. state and certain

counties of California, but not without strenuous op-
position. As might be expected, they were antago- î

nized by various elements of an unfriendly character.
San Francisco embarrassed them by declining to ful-
fil a contract to exchange bonds of the city for stock
of the co-mpany, and compromised by gîving $400,000
instead. The citizens of the metropolis were afraid of
the enterprise. How the war between the states
might result no one could foretell; there was no cer-

taýinty that the government would survive; on the
day that the act of 1864 became a law, greenbacks
were selling in San Francisco at forty-eight cents on
the dollar; capital was scarce and sensitive. Certain
influential journals condemned the enterprise in toto,
and persisted in aggressive and incendiary attacks
upon the promoters'of the road. Obstacles expected
and unexpected arose on every hand. In parts of
the country.which would be,-most benefited by rail
transportation, violent opposition was encountered.
The company was subjected to protracted litigation,
and its adversaries used every device available to
poison the minds of cap4alists against it. It was

declared by*a leading civil engineer iù 1 ea written
gtatement prepared by request for the railroad com-

mittee of the Nevada leprislature, that the Centi-al
Pacifie could not be comeeted in twenty years, with
all the money in the bank of England to back the

enterprise. Said he: «I I have had twenty-five years'
experience as an engineer in connection with rail-

roads; have carefully examined all the engineering
works of importance in Euro e and the United States
have seen much beavy woX; have constructed rail-
ways where the graduation cost over $100,000 a mile
for five consecutive miles; and I must confess that all

my ideas of physicâl obstacles in the construction of

52
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railroads are so, completely below the difficulties to
be encountered on the route of the Central Pacifie,

that I ' cannot conceive that any set of men will seri-
ously undertake to, construct a railway over such
# country from Illinoistown to the summit of the
Sierra and thence to Truckee." His criticism was
temporarily as injurious as* it was intended to, be; but

was, inevertheless, in some respects, scarcely an ex-
aggeration of the difficulties he was interested in
magn ying.

At Virginia City, Nevada, where Mr Crocker en-
deavored to arouse the interest of the people by-
showing them the advantage of quicker and cheaper.

transportation across the mountains, and the facility
the railroad would afford in brincring to the mines such

heavy machinery as could not be moved by wagon, he
met with no encouragement. " Do you think it would

earn two per cent per month ? " they asked. - ci Noe»

lie replied; ""I do not." "«Well, we ean get that for
all the money we have; we do not care to invest."
This was the feeling throughout the Pacifie coast.

The owners of the Sacramento Valley railroad and
the toll-roads and stage-lines, whose business would
be absorbed, were arrayed against the new aùd more
expeditious route. Bitter and unscrupulous individ-
uals and newspapers rnanufactured the scandal that
the Central Pacifie did iiot intend to build beyond
Dutch Plat; and it was not until the eontrary had

beeà demonstrated that the company's enterprise
ceased to be referred to as the " Duteh Flat swindle."

On the 22d of Februarv, 1863j the work was for-
mally begun, the first sho;elful of earth being thrown

up.at, the foot of K street, Sacramento. During the
year,%twenty miles of the road were completed, and
the company continued building slowly, the directors

using their private credit, und thirty-one n-Liles bad
been built, and Neweýastle bad been reached. Mr

Crockèr, who had constructed the road up to, th's
point under contract with his company, saw the ne-
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cessity of associating with hinq other contractors who
could command capital adequate for so great a work.
The result was the organization of the Contract and
Finance committee, in which it was hoped that many

could be induced to take stock, as their liabilities
would be liraited to thé amount of their subscription.
In this the company vas again dis-appointed. Capi-

talists. who were appliéd to saw a chance for large
profits, but the risks were too great. Finally, the
original parties, seeing no other recourse, took the
stock of the Contract and Finance committee, and
determined to Il travel with it to failure or success, as
the case might be.» It is supposed to be this trying

,time to which Charles Crocker had reference when
he testified as follows: «Il would have been glad to
take a clean shirt, lose all I had, and quit,"

During the first three years, or until the close of
18652 only fifty-two miles wer'e constructed, that is
to say, as far as the town of Colfax, this slow progress
being mainly due to the difliculty and cost of procur-

ihg materials, and to the scarcity of labor. In the
winter of 1864--r5 only 500 laborers were employed;

to these were added, duri * the summer, 2,000 and
later several thousand additional Chinese, imported
expressly for the work. In 1866-7 the track was

pushed forward to the summit, a farther distance of
seventy-five miles; but it was not until June of the
following year that the first train crossed that point

from Sacramento. In 1868, about 350 miles were
built; in little more than four months of the year
1869, nearly 270 miles were constructed, andtbe road
finished. When, before this date, Mr Crocker had
promised to lay a mile of track a day, bis proposition

was regarded by railroad men as extravagant.
At the head of bis workmen, numbering at one

time more than 10,000 laborers, teamsters, mechanics,
and engineers, Mr Crocker shrank from, no libor or
hardship. The capacity of all the fouhdries and

machine-shops, wagon and bWksmith shops, barnesis
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factones and saw-mills, in the country within reach.
was taxed to fill bis orders. Thousands of horses

and mules, and wagons in proportionateDum ber, and
fifty vessels per month ascending the Sacramento
river, loaded with iron and ties for the road-bed, glve
some idea of the forces and materials employed; but
so tborough was the organization that the work went
forward with little confusion or loss of time.
At a time when four miles of track a day were

béing laid, Mr Crocker, whose vigilance never relaxed,
discovered that cars bad come to, the front without
rails and fastenings, and loaded altogether with ties.

Hurrying back to the supply station, he inquired into
the cause of this embarrassing oversight. The fore-
man could only say that he had been guilty of negl-ect
and was very sorrv. Said Mr Crocker, Il This is
more than neglect; it is a crime. It can't be over-

looked. Go le " Bursting into tears, the foreman
replied: "What you say is true, Mr Crocker, but 1

have been a'faithful man, and it is pretty hard on me."
That is,,also true, but without discipline this work
might as well be abandoned. Send me-your assist-

ant." At the end pf the. month, however, the mari
was reinstated,-and for years rendered valuable ser-

vice.
Among such a heterogeneous mass of workmen,

difficulties would at times arise. One day, noticing a
knot of labores in confab, Mr Crocker remarked that

there was mischief brewing. "Yes," replied bis fore-
man, Il they are getting up a strike, or something of
the kind." 'ILeave them to me," said Crocker; and
as they came withifi speaking distance, he called out,

IlStrowbridge, we shall have to, reduce wa,ores on this
eut; we are paying more than we ought to pay."

Hearing this, they stopped to, consult, and presently
one of them. stepped forward saying, IlWe thouomht
that our wages oùght to, be raised a little on this
work; the eut * is very wet." "Why," answered Mr
Crocker, 641 have just been talking to'Strowbridge
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about reduci*ng your pay." Yes, sir; but we expected
a raise, -and surely your honor won't eut us down."'

Well, Strowbridge, what do you think-can we afford
Ohto pay these wages. , said he, II it is no use

having any trouble about it; I guess we had better
keep them- at the same figures. The strike was thus

averted, and the disappointed laborers returned cheer-
fully to their work.

In the four years during which, day and night, Xr
Crocker and bis toilers laid siege to the Sierra, fifteen

tunnels,one of them 1,650 feet in length, were driven
through the solid rock. As the track crept up the
western slope of the mountain, the builders found

themselves now on the brinks of precipices 1,500 feet
in height, and now amid avalanches of snow and ice
whieh thundered across their pathway from crags

seemingly suspended from. the skies.
ýf he Union Pacifie had n'ot begun' the work of con-

struction until 1865, in the summer of which year the
Central Pacifie reached Clipper Gap. In one respect
the advantaûme lay with the former, whose line for
several bundred miles ran over level country. It was
not until the autumn of 1867, when the Central Pa

cifié had emerged from the Sierra, that the race
between the two companies for bonds and lands and

traffic was begun in earnest.
The Union Pacifie, having completed 550 miles, was

far ahead of its competitor. In the following year it
covered 425 miles to the Central Pacifie's 363. The
rapidity of construction entailed extraordinary difficul-
ties and enormous outlay; but the financial status of
the roads rendered expedition a necessity. The
building of the road over the rough portions of the
mountains'had cost areatlv in excess of the market

value of the governmènt býnds appropriated to that
part of the construction, and it was essentia1ýthat
every effort should be made to recoup on less difficult

ground. When gold was at 22Q, and their own bonds
were slow of sale at a discount of 30 to 40 per cent,
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building materials of every description, bought at war
rates in the east, were transported around Cape Horn,
and were enormously expensive. Wood was $25 per
cord, ties from $2 to, $3 a piece, and other supplies,

procured from local sources, in the same ratio. If the
twelve years allowed for construction had not been

shortened by more than a year, neither company
might have been able to sustain its burden. But for

the discovery of au available route over the Black
hills, largely reducing the cost of that portion of the

way, thèý" Union Pacifie would probably have been
bankrupt before the -work was finished. For the Cen-
tral Pacifie a similar fate was threatened, until the
unreliable and exacting labor of such white men as
could be procured at that time was replaced b ' y or

supplemented with that of the more tractable and
cheaper Chinese.

Early in 1868, Mr Huntington having informed Mr
Crocker that the Union Pacifie intended to, build its

road durincr the followinop summer as far as thé Cal-
ifornia line, the latter replied by telling him to ship

all the iron he could procure. Meanwhile a member
of the Union Company arrived on the coast for the
purpose of ascertaining the building prospects of the
Central Pacifie for the coming season. -Acting on
the principle that everything is, fair in war, Crocker
resorted to strate.gy. He explained to him. the diffi-

culties his company was laboring under for the want
of material. Inviting his visitor to, the front, they
met Strowbridge, foreman of track-laying, a supple-
mentary interview with whom confirmed the agent of

the Union Pacifie that their rival would not build 150
miles of road during the year, and he so reported.
As the two lines neared each other, the Union Com-
pany laid'a little over four miles in a singler day.
This feat was heralded over the country as thegreat-
est that had ever been accomplished. Soon afterward
the Central company completed six miles in a day; the
Union followed with eight miles and a fraction. * Said
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Crocker, «« We 'Il take off our coats and beat them;
but we won't try it, though, until we are so close they

woWt bave a chance to get back at us." Wheu the
Central's line bad approached within 14 miles of its

terminus, and Crocker had outlined his plans for the
final struggle, his foreman hesitated. It did not seem.

to him possiible to utilize men enough to do the work.
Ilis doubts were met by the determined assurance of

his chief We are going to lay ten -miles of track;
you eau make up your mind to that. I have been
thinking over this matter for a fortnight, and I know
what I am about. Each train-load will contain mate-
rials enough for two miles, and as soon as one train has
dropped its load, forward the rails as fast as the men
can carry them. Then briug up and unload another
train. Have your men in readiness for spiking; let
the first man drive in only one particular spike; as he
passes on from one rail to another, let the man who

follows him drive in the second spike on the same
rail, and so on. See that you bave euough spikes on
hand, so that no man stops for an instant or passes
another man. Then let the straighteners follow, and

see that they advance without stop or hitch. Close
on their heels, but not so close as to interfere, bring
forward the levêllers and fillers!' A general officer

who was present on this occasion remarked that he
had bever before witnessed greater completeness -of

organization. It was," said he, Il as if an army
Marched over the ground and left behind it a railroad

finished. I rode beside the,.workmen, and at times
the track was laid as fast as My horse could walk."
Thus it was that the proposed ten miles, and 185 feet

additional, were laid between daylight and dark on
that day of days in the history of track-laying. As
an evidence of the substantial character of the work,
the construction trains, the last one of which. was a
pouderous double train with two engines attached,
passed to and fro over the line without break or de-
rangement. In tbis connection it is in order to note
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that, owing appreciably to, the thoroughness and
solidity with which iis road-bed was constructed, the

number of accidents on the line of the Central Pacifie
has been below the average of that on other first-class,
lines in the United States.

May 10, 1889, seven years before the limit fixed
by congress, the last spike on the Central Pacifie

railroad was driven home at Promontorv, in the pres-
ence of a concourse of peopleý,.-i»cluding the directors
and employés of the two companies -With-their invited

guests, a delegation from Salt Lake City, and a de-
tachment of United States troops with a military

band from Camp Douglas. The spot was a grassy'
plain inclosed by verdure-clad hills, its horizon bounded
on the east by the silver-rimmed summits of the Wa-
satch, while toward the west appeared the iridescent
hues of the great Salt lake. Grouped in picturesque
confusion were men of almost every complexion, creed,
and nationality, the Indian, the Mongolian, the Saxon,
the Celt, and the half-caste Mexicain, some arrayed
in gorgeous costumes, and some without any, min-

gling !reely with American citizens aad soldiery, and
all euriously watching the preparations. A train from

the west appeared in sight, drawn by a decorated en-
gine, and soon afterward anotber from the east, bear-
ing the principal factors in the achievement. Several

passenger-coaches that arrived from New York on
the following day were attached to the presidents car
on his return to, Sacramento, and were the first that
passed over the entire distance from the Atlantic to,
the Pacifie shore.

Considering the magnitude of their enterprise, and
the scantiness, of their means until their-securities ap-
preciated, the Central Pacifie road-builders had ac-
complished a prodigious ' work; a work, too, of supreme

benefit to, the Pacifie coast and the United States; a
work of world-wide interest and importance. It gave
them a more than national reputation as creators of

value and practical promoters of civilization. Their
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standing as business men was established on a high

Plane, and each could count his wealth by millions.
If there was ever a serious doubt as to the expe-

diency of ý discriminating goverumental aid in the
building of railroads, the arguaient seems all against
it. Canada bas deemed it wise to* tax ber resources

most severely in order that ber distant frontiers may
be brought nearer together. The subsi*d-ies granted
by the Dominion govemment to the Canadian Pa-
cifie are of such munificence that all the aid extendéd
th both Central and Union Pacifie railroads by the
United States government seems small in comparison.
The subventions and concessions made to railway en-
terprises by the Mexican government for the sake of
internal development have been proportionately on
even a larger scale, larger perhaps than ber resources

justify. The tendency -of our own government in
Iater years bas been shown, for instance., in granting
a larger subsidy in bonds and lands to the Northern
Pacifie than the subsidies to the Central and Union
Pacifie. roads combined.

The members, of the Sacramento syndicate were all
in the prime of mature manhood, when it would seem
they had already done their share of work and might
rest. But, proud of their suceess, and confident of

thf-ir ability to go'forward and build other roads, and
-extend their system throughout the Pacifie coast, they

were naturally unwilling to, lose the advantage of the
experien& and momentum they had gained. Before
the overland bad been finished, they -had already ac-
quired the franchise of the Western Pacifie, whieh
was sSn afterward completed, with a branch to-Oak-
land, and connection was thus made with San Fraz-

Passing over the details of the construction and
purchase of subsidiary local- roads, suffice it to say

that before the close of the year 1884 they owned or
controlled. more than 5,500 miles of railroad, in-
cluding ail the lines running into San Francisco,

dif lý
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Sacramentoe Stocktoin; Vallejo, and Los Angeles, and
with one exception, all runn*ng linto Oakland, having
the entire broad-gauge system of the state centralized
under one management, and practically under a single
owfiership. Said a distinguished San Francisco finan-
cier in addressing the American bankeW association
in 1881, regardm*g the California buaders of the over-
land railway: "'Despite all the jealousy that their
acquisitions may bave excited., there is no doubt that
it bas been, on the whole, good for Californi*a that the
railroad, management bas béen thus concentrated.
Railroad development bas unquestionably been more

regular and thorougý and healthy, and the economy
in buildincy and running rauch greater, than it would
have been had the California railroad. system been in
the hands of a dozen different companies, each work-
i'g independently, and often at cross-purposes, each
maintaining a separate staff, and wasting means in

opposition and rivalry, whieh the publie at large must
ultimately make up. Of the enormous sums thus

saved by a* single intelligent and harmonious manage-
ment, the portion taken by these men for their own
personal, purposes amounts to an insignificant per-

centage. And after all that is said of their colossal
wealth, it still remains true that tbey have used this

wealth but as trùstees for the whole eoýmmunity-"
The wear and tear whieh Mr Crocker -suffered in

the construction of the Central Pacifie had seriously
impaired his health.- For months before he received

from Mr Huntington the news that an arrangement
had been made with the Union Pacifie company for
the meeting of the two lines at Promontory, he could.

scarcely sleep. "Those six weary years," remarked
an appreciative friend, " were years of toil and strife.
The firet thirty miles of the roâ did not involve great
trouble or hardship; -but the next sixty miles entailed.
a struggle with all the giants of opposition, coming
up out of bottomless cafions, throned on rock-ribbed.

hffis, rushing out of dark caverns, biding in far re-
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cesses, dropping down from the clouds, riding upon
the backs of storms, and sometimes mingling earth
and sky in a common mus of congelation. %_'When
those sixty miles were completed, end the superin-
tendent looked down from the western exit of the
su mmit tunnel upon Lake Donner and the tremendous
gorges that lay between, he might well have beýén
again appalied at the prospect."

In 1873, by the advice of his physician,.Mr Crocker
withdrew for a time from active business, and passed

two years in foreign travel. Before bis departure, as
he could not participate in person in the affairs of the
road, he insisted on disposing of bis interests to bis
associates. On his return, however, they refused tu

accept - his resignation. , Said they: 1,1 Just .consider
that you have had a two yearW leave of absence, and

resume possession of your property on the same terms
on whieh you disposed of it." With bealth apparently
restored, and gratified by this evidence of their con-

tinued appreciation, he resumed his old place among
them. f

It was then that he devoted himself to the build-
ing of the Southern Pàcific, a large portion of which

was constructed under bis supervision, of whieh com-
pany he wu superintendent and president up to the
time of bis death.

Apart from bis railroad enterprises, Mr Crocker
was connected with other projects tending to the de-

.velopment and prosperity of the country. In pro-
motin irrigation, he conferred a far-reaching beuefit

upon 8alifornia. With otheré, but az the chief factor,
he purchued water righta and organized a company
with a large capital, constructed tunnels, ditches, and

a rés :)n a mammoth scale, near the city of
Merced, in order to divert and store the water of» the
Merced river. A wide scope of country bas been re--
claimed by this means, and been made capable of
prodýicing with certainty every year large crops of

grain and various fruits.
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In October 1852, as already related, Mr Crocker
married, in Indiana, Miss Mary A. Deming. Of their
six children, three sons and one daughter are stiil liv-
ing, the latter being niow the wife of C. B. Alexander
of the 1aw firm of Alexander and Green of New York
city. Thelir second son, GeorÇEb, a graduate of the

polytechnie school, Brooklj Y., is eneaeed in lit
the cattle business; their youngest son, WiT1iae;ý'm. H.
Crocker, who completed bis education at Yale college,

is cashier of the Crocker-Woolworth bank of San
Francisco.

The eldest son, Charles F. Crocker, a native of
Sacramento was born in December 1854. His liter-
ary course, but for the failure of bis eyes, would have

been completed in college or university, for liberal
culture was bis pride and ambition. His studies did
not go beyond the publie schools of San Francisco
and the polytechDiC school of Brookl n, but bis edu-
cation- in railroadiul had been noue the less thorough. 4
Starting in actually at the beginninom, just as though
he was not Charles Crocker's son he bas proved bis
efÉciency ih the vaious branches, and bas risen from

one department of the service to another by bis own
force and character. He now stands peer among the'

chiefs who control the corporation, as its first vice-
president and resident managlng director. The honors

and respousibilities thus earned become him, as one
both born to and bred in the profeession of transporta-
tion.

In 1875, Charles Crocker, having built on Cali-
fornia street, San Francisco, a residence to accord
with- bis great wealth, removed with bis family to this
dw.elling in the metropolis."1'ý,On the 27th of November, 1877, Mr Crocker and
Mrs Crocker celebrated their silver wedding, amid
the congratulations of hundreds of gueste from all
parts of the Pacifie coast. Among the reminiscences
of the earlier days in Sacramento, he referred during
the evening to, the dwèlling in which he was domiciled
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after the great fire-a slate-roofed cabin, ten feet by
twelve, on the river side. The contrast between the
picture, thus brought up, with the palace in which hie

guests stood was quite suggestive. Turning to the
officiating clergyman, he "ëxclaimed in. bis jovial
manner: "Well, Benton, you married us twenty-five

yeaïs ago, and we have clung together ever since. Try
it again, and see if you can unite us for another quarter
of a century."

But the great road-builder knew that bis days were
numbered. A fatal disease had taken hold of bis sys-

tem. Ilis vitality and will-power were great, and he
rallied more than once. Endowed with an iron con-
stitution, and inured to labor from childhood, he was
capable of superlative endurance; but gradually bis
vital powers forsook him, bis recuperative energies

becanie exhausted, and at length, Auopust 14, 1888,
at Monterey, bis battle with the Invincible termi-

nated. The deceased lacked but an inch of being six
feet tall, and was of massive build and commànding

presence. The energy and force that characterized
him were indexed on his face and in bis walk.
At bis funeral, whispers of grateful recollections and

sympatby arose ffom a multitude of persons of every
condition of life who surrounded the church. Among
hie intimate friends who acted as pall-bearers were
leading citizens of the state; while a party of colored
men who had been for years in bis service, and were
not the least sincere in all that throng of mourners,

Placed the reniains of their friend in their temporary
vault at Laurel Hill cemetery.

In bis domestic and social relations, Mr Crocker
was most fortunate; bis home was hie comfort and
delight. The iRs that fell to bis lot he bore manfully.

In hie earlier strucrgles he was not cast down by ad-
versity, nor in bis later career was he puffed up by
success. Broad in his sympathies, and of tender dis-

position, ordinarily cheerful, and having always a keeti
relish for the goed tb.ings of life, he was one of the
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most companionable of men. He thought and acted
quickly, often on the impulse ot the moment; and if
he were hasty or brusque in man-ner at times, it was

not because his nature was unkind. At beart he was
as tender as a woman.

In business he was firm and decided, insisting that
others should live up to their contract with him, while
it was a pleasure for him to fulfil whateverobligation
he incurred. He had his faults, but he was as candid
as he was brave; and when he is fully known he will

not be loved or admired the less because he had in-
firmities, like the rest of ' us. He made mistakes, but

those who knew him say that no one would more
cheerful]y acknowledge an error or go to greater
lenorths to make auaends. Whatever his weaknesses
may have been, he was uot mean or unmanly. gis

enemies as weU as his fiiends could alwavs find him.
The latter could command him; to the former he
yielded noth7ing. df strong individuality, and but

little disposed to imitate or conform to others as re-
gards the conventionalities of society, he retained his

own mould. If he were de6cient in polish or un-
skilled in blandishment, his integrity of purpose and
moral courage made him more than -grenteel. The
gentleman is a man of'essentials, not accidents; char-

acter, and not artificiality. Among other evidences
of Charleà Crockers gentility, he manifested a high
sense of personal and community honor. In 1861

many of the people of Sacramento were enracred by
the destruction of their property in the flood, and
charcred their losses to the negligence of the city' au-
thorities. In their frenzy, some of them declared
their intention to seize the money in the publie treas-
ury to repair the damages sustaitied. There were but

few who had the courage to protest agmaiiust this out-
rage. But Mr Crocker faced the ainomry crowd and
denounced. their conduct. Said he: "We can afford
the loss of our homes and property, but the loss of
our honor we cannot afford; to take this moriey frova

C. B.-VI. 5
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the treasury by force would bring down upon us eter-
nal shame and disgraýe. Can we deliberately brand

ourselves, and the capital of the state with infamy?"
Whereupon, subscribing a liberal sum for the erec-

tion of a temporary levée, others followed bis exani-
ple; means were raised to, meet the emergency, and

the tumult subsided.
He was an exécutive man; bis chief force was iii

action. He wasted no time on tbeories; the thin(r
to be done having been determined upon, it wag hi.-s

characteristie, to take hold aud do it. At Sacramento
a petition was handed to him, from. those empl.oyed
in loadinom and unloadin freight, complaining of the

delay caused by the iriconvenierl4 location of the
depot. What is it," hé said, I' that * you peoplcý
want ? " We. want you to move the depot, and

have the track run on the other side. "' Within tweti-
ty-four hoirs the work was begun. He bad no
patience with dilatory men, and he required every one

under bis control to perform bis allotted task in its
fulness and on the day appointed. Yet he did not
exact work from his employés accordinor to, the meas-
ure of his own capacity, for *there- were few who
could keep pace with him, in hard'work.

. Though Mr Crocker was not a man of liberal cul-
ture, he possessed ' a vigorous, active, and comprehen-
sive mind, and was well informed on many subjects
of generai interest and value, apart from that-with

which. he most fâmiliar-the problem of trans-
Me had an und' veloped app

portation. e ,reciation of
the principles of art, science, and literature; and

notwithstandinor the multiplicity of bis business càres,
he found leisure for 'and was liberal in -assisting.to

proinote enliorhteument in these several spheres.
But above all, he had a great knowledge of his fellow-
men, and he was charitable. Màuy a home of refuge
or relief did he belp to provide for the sick, destitute,
or otherwise unfortunate; niarfy the benevolent asso-0
ciation to which he was a friend in time of want or

ROUTES'AND TRANSPORTATION.
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difficulty; while his private benefactions outnumbered
the days of each returning year.

The central couneil of the associated charities of
San Francisco paid this tribute to his memorý: tg in

the death of Mr Crocker tbis association has ost an
earnest and sincere promoter of its purposes and aims,
whose quick insight, keen sagacity, and sterling busi-

nes.3 sense at once caught the scope and idtent of the
work. We recall his genial presence and inspiring

words, and we record witli gratitude the memory of
lis generous support and beinevolent sentiments."

He was among the earliest and most efficient bene-
factors of the kindergarten society of San Francisco ;
and on the-day before bis death he signed a check for

cenerous suin in response to the appeal of a little
girl in Sacramento who asked his aid in establishing
a kindergarten there.

On hearing of the destruction by fire of one of bis
finest business buildings, his firÉt act was to, pre-0 000 to the families of two firemen whosent $5,
had lost their- lives in their endeavors to save his

property. When the conservatory at Golden Gate
park was burned to the ground, he not only furnished

the means to, rebuild it, but ordered bis own architect
and workmen to replace it at once with a more band-

some edifice. To the Boys' and Girls' Aid society he
crave $31,000, the estimated cost of their new building,
completed in 1886. In conjunetio' with Mr Stanford

he purchased the Ward collection of specimens in
natural history and geology, presenting it to the Cali-

fornia Academy of Sciences, toorether with the sum
of $20,000- as a fund for needy scienfists. To many
charitable* institiltions be w* as accustomed to give ýis
check for a liberal amount everv Christmas, while he
zept on bis private list inany beneficiaries to whom
lie gave a regular monthly stipeind. His charities in
the forRi cý>f alais alone would furnish material for bis

memorial, yet ' they are seconda-ry in actual beneficence
and scope to the one great benefaction of his life,

f
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.that enterprise by which, though he enriched himself,
thousauds have been made happy.
Assisting to, subdue and 1-ind with iron the heigbits
of the Sierra, whose snow-ci.,,,d summits had stood for
ages a natural ' barrier between east and west, he and
his associates-opened. wide the channel tÈrough which
the tide of home-makers will flow into these western
shores for hundreds of years. The progress made in
tbis country within a score or two, of years excites pres-
ent wonder; and who among us can do more than specu-

late upon the future of this coast ? Here is being
unfolded a composite civilization, which, we trust will
idealize the capabilities of the best elements that the
old nations of the earth have contributed to, it, in the
growth- of p0war, wisdom, and virtue, on this soil. In
18697 two mà'sýýtèrly feats of engineering and finance

were consummated-the construction of the Suez canal
and the pion- eeroverland railroad. Allhonortothemen

by whïm these beneficent results were brought about."

When the names of.,-most military captains, whose
campdigns have made mankind wonder, have faded

from, the pages of history, the Sacramento syndicate
will still be reniembered ag factors in this industrial

epoch; for, in the words of Carlyle, "with those who
create something, with those alone, in the end, does

the hope of the world lie."
No study of Mr Crockers life and work on the

Pacifie coast would be complete without refèrence to
one who, was his companion, counsellor, and inspiration
from the early days in Sacramento up to the time of

his death. Although by virtue of ber personal quali-
fications, ber character, and ber wealth, Mrs Crocker
might readily bave taken the lead in society, she did

not desire that distinction. To ber there were no asso-
+iions so dear as those of her bousebold, no duties
more sacred than those of wife and niother. In all

his good works Mr Crocker enjoyed the coôperatioli
of his wife. During his last sicknessi he expres-ged
a desire to bequeath to the city of San Francisco
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some token of his good-will, but left it to ber to,
determine the nature of the bequest. After consid-

erincr a number of projects, Mrs Crocher decided in
favor of a home for th6 agmed and indigent of both
sexes, and accordingly in 1890 was completed in San
Francisco one of the largest and best-equipped in-
stitutions of tbis kind, - at a èost approximating a
quarter of a million dollars.

To the Young Women's Christian association Mrs
Crocher presented the lot on which, their new edifice

was erected in 1889., subscribing also a liberal sum
toward the building fund. The California Women's
hospital and the Children's hospital received -a full
share of ber bounty, and several of the San Francisco

kindergartens owe their ' existence to, ber kindly and
crenerous contributions. During Christmas week of
1888 it is said that she distributed more than $50,000
among various charities so unostentatiously that offly
those in ber confidence knew the extent of ber bene-
factions. This noble woman of exalted character and

unselfish, mind left many to remember ber with grati-
tude and affection, wheu ýshe followed ber busband
out of this life a little more than a year after his
decease.
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IN bis message to congress in Depember 1853,,
President Pierce, referring to the surveys Mi progress,

warned that body not to, be carried away by a consid-
eration of the great importance, of a Pacifie railroad
to the detriment of certain constitutional questions
involved. He admitted that in constructing a railway
throu-uh a territory the general government would
not bè.'embarrassed by the question of jurisdiction, as
in a state; but he held. both the power and propriety
extremely doubtful, and was of opinion that any

action by the general govemment should be incidental
rather than primary. With this limitation he was in

ýfavor of a Pacifie railroad, being however firm in bis
determination not to sanction any measure tending to,

the slightest infraction of the constitution.
Thé report of Davis, secretary of war, attached to

the president's message expressed the hope that suffi-
cient. information would be forthcoming from thè
surveys to set at rest all questions as to, the practica-
bility of the construction of the railroad proposed to
the Pacifie. He pointed. out that the developments
of the instrumental surveyý must override all precon-
ceived opinion, prejudice, personal. interest, and sec-

tional, jealousy, 'and predicted failure unless these
70)



feelings were made secondary to patriotism; never-
theless he took good care - to throw the balance in

favtS of the southern route by the numerous and
elaborate surveys of the 32d paralle.l. He pointed
out, in addition to, the commercial and civil uirem
ments, that a railroad was a necessity for mi
purposes, ' and for the transportation of troops and
munitions - of war to the depots of war alone -and at
the extremitý of the route; and suggested the advisa-
bility of employing camels and dromedaries, for mili-

tary m9vements and reconnoissances in the deserts
beyond the scope of the road-an experiment actually
made in 1857, by order of the secretary of war, who
havin(y in his own mind adopted the desert route pro-
vided this desert transportation.

A herd of about one hundred of these animals'was
imported, and the trial was made with twenty camels
and three dromedaries taken to, Camp, Verde, Texas,
and thenée to San Antonio, where they were placed
in charge of Edward F. Beale, who was entrusted
with the laying out of the southern wagon road to

San Diego.. He found them. very useful, and much
more easy to load and manage while requiring no
more forage than muleb, and able to carry each a load
of 600 or 700 pounds with nearly double the rapidity,
and without suffering from, thirst in the arid regions
where for twenty-six hours no water was obtainable.

Th pnîmary object of this expedition was the
locati n of a wacron road ; but no exploration was
without a view t o ' a possible railrdad. The starting
point on the east was Fort Smith, tvhence there was
steamboat communication by the Arkansas river with
the Mississippi during th reater p

ll -ortion of the year.
From Fort Smith to the ïo, Grande, 800 mUes, was

a good road through a fertile country well provided
with wood, water, and. grass. This pôrâon. * of the

route was said to be much superior to the corre-
spondincr portions of the South pass and El Paso
routes, and the adjacent country much better suited

r m.
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to, attract settlers than the valley of the Platte or the
Llano Estacado'

But after leaving the Rio Grande, going west, bý
Beale's route, the whole distance to, the Colorado,

560 miles., was difficult, tr&vel bemig partly over rug-
ged mountains, and more than half of it through a
lieght, sand whieh flying in clouds rendered extremely

toilsome to, men and animals. Beale's crosskg of the
Colorado at the Mojave villages was also condemned
by the Alta Califomia as difficult, and the remainder
of the road to, San Bernardino, the western terminus,.
as almost destitute of water and grass. Not soi, how-
ever, Beale, whose narrative dwells upon the beauties
and wonders of the country west of the Rio Grande,
upon. grand forests of pine, and grassy plains, with
water enouclh and a good crossing of the Colorado,
the poorest portién of the whole route being west of
that river. Although the line of his survey was north

ôf Whipple's, it is difficult to reconcile so great dis-
crepancies as existed in the general view given of the
country near the 35th parallel in the two reporta.
The weight of immigration continued to follow the El
Paso route, after encountering the hostilities of the
Indians on Beale's for one season. - A mail to, Stock-
ton was, however, established over this route, which

ran to, Los Angeles and thence to Stockton, over a
road-through the Tulare and San Joaquin valleys.

During 1857 there were a number of expeditions
in the field which may be..regaided as auxiliary to,
the Pacifie ra-ilroad surveys, their reports being exam-
ined for hints ù thissubject. In this year the

astronomical an . surveying parties for establishing
the 49th parallel boundary between the United States
and Great Britain bégan operations, Archibald Camp.
bell being commissioner, and J. G. Parke, astronomer.

They examined the country along that line.
A party under W. H. Nobles was organized in the

interior epartment for making a road from Fort
Ridgely in Minnesota to the South pass. It was

1, it
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examined ouly as far west as the Missouri at Crow
creek.

A Party under G. K. Warren, organized by the
-war department, in two divisions,' started One &om

Sioux city, and one from Omaha, uniting at the mouth
of Loup fork of the Platte, proceeding thence north
and by the valley of the Niobrara river to Fort Lara-
Mie. They explored the Black hills, and returning

by, the Niobrara, examined its mouth.
,4 wagon road expedition unàer F. W. Lander,

organized under the intérior department, made a
reconnoissance of the mouritains between Green river
and Bear river. An expedition against the Cheyennes
explored the country between the Platte - and Arkan-
sas rivers, under the command of E. V. Sumner.-

The party under Albert Sidney Johnston, organ-
îzed under the war department, to survey the south-
ern boundary àf Kansas, with J. H. Clarke as the
astrononier, and Weiss àurveygr, performed its work
this year, and reconnoitred the country south of the
line. A party was also organized by the interior

department for establishing the portion of the 98th
and 100th meridian's between Canadian and Red
rivets, performed its work this year. All these

various expeditions whose observations were duly
reported, and the reports published by any journals
which could get hold of them, served to, acquaint the
country with the extent and physical features of, the
vast unoeèupied territory between the organized states
and the Pacifie coast.

Years of discussion in congress bad brought forth-
nothing so worthy as the Pacifie railioad surveys.

The undertaking was colossal, and was carried out
with creditable skill, pnited to* remarkable industry,
achieving in three years the results of half a century
of ordinary discovery.

The proposition to, make these surveys baving first
come fiom the California legislature,, in 1850, this

state should enjoy the., credit, as it subéeqùently has



the result, of the'project. Gwin, who wu California's
,senior senator at the time the appropriation was made,
and who at first voted against it, rop esied in the

senate that the effect of it would U to prevent any
route being chosen, and after coming to, that conclu-
sion voted for it, with that consistent insincerity which.
charýcteriz-2,d all'his political acts. His judgment as

to, the effect of the reports of the several surveys was
correct, for he was not lacking in foresight, but did

what he could to verify his opinion.

As to what was actually done in congress for the
seven yearg following 1853, it would be a recapiýtula.

tion of arguments already outlined to attem7pt to, repro-
duce the views of senators and representatives here.
Both houses inaintained a committee on Pacifie rail-

road to whicli froin time to, time bills were referred,
and reported. back --with various suggestions and
ainendments, the only.purpose in noticing which would
be to show the actvancement, in ideas re ating to the
subidet of construction and congressional aid.

Ôa the- 5th of December 1854, on motion of Mr
Seward, the senate. reso ved that the select committee

on the Pacifie railroad ippointed the previous session
should be continued duriùg the existing one, vacan-

cies to be filled by appointment of the president of
the sénafé' On the same date representative Grey,
of Kentucky, obtained leave of the house to bring in
a bill providinor for Eý'grant o'f publie lands to aid in

constructinor a double track railroad from the viciriity
of El Paso to the Pacific.

On Januar 24, 1855, Senator Rusk of Texas pre-
sented a memorial from, William Archer praying the
construction of a railroad and teleggraph from the
Atlantic ocean to San Francisco, and for the enact-
ment of a law for the protection of irold in Californila
which wu referred to the select committee on the
Pacifie railroad. On -the 26th the house committee
on- mffitary affairs, made an adverse repoit upon the

czUmm"
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mqinorial of John P. Rutter and other citi'z'éns of
Missouri, asking an appropriation, for extinguisbiný
the Indian title, as a means of, promoting the con-
struction oÉ a road from the Missouri to the Colum-
bia or Puget sound. The report declared th-è route

would be too cireuitous, and the land unattractive to.,
settlers. 

1

On February 20th a memorial'was received by
congress from the legislature of Iowa, praying for

the construction of a railroad from the states border-
ing on the Mississippi, via the Platte valley and South
pass to the Èacific ocean, on the ground that the
route indicated was the most feasible one, being i
natur-àI highway to the Pacifie, and the great emigrant
road to Oýegon, Wa'hington, and Californià, whieh
was referred to'the.house committee on postoffice and
post roads.

It was not until the 3d of March 1855, that the
printed reports of the Pacifie railroad surveys were

laid before congress by the secretary of war, although
the matter contained therein was pretty well under-
stood.

Mean*time a substitute for a senate bill whieh had
been introduced ten months previôuély was reported
from. the special senate committee by its chairmafn,

Gwin oÈ California. The original bill provided that
in order to secure the construction of a first-elass rail-

road through the territories of the tnited States
from. some point on the western boundaýy of one of

ptic states west of the Missis
th e Atla sippi, to the
eastern boundary of California, there should be granted
to any individual, or coinpany, or corporation, char-

tered fýr the -purpose by any state, who might- con-
tract with the United States for the work, every
alterrïate section of land desiornated by odd numbers,
within twenty miles of each side of the route; and it

appropriated a sutn not exceeding six hundred dollars
pýr mile for carrying the mail daily on the road for a
périod of not longer than thirty years; the road to

0 wm
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be commenced within three years from the date of

the contract, and completed within seven years, one-

seventh, part to be completed each. year; the lowest

bidder for the mail contract Who complied with the

other stipulations, to receive the railroad contract.

The substitute offered by Gwin appropriated a

quantity of the publie land equal to the alternate sec.

tions for the space of twelve miles on each -side of thé

roads; and proposed one road and telegraph to, com-

mence on the western border of Texas, and pursue

the most eligible route to the Pacifie; one road and

telegraph to, commence on the western border of Mis-

souri, or Iowa, and take the most favorable route to

San Francisco bay; and one road to commence on the

western border of Wisconsin, in théýÉerritory of Min-

nesota,' and pursue the route offering the greatest

facilities, to the waters of Oregon or Washington-
to be known as the Southern Pacifie, Central r'F'acifie,

and Northern Pacifie railroads. The time allotted
was ten years, and the sum to be appropriated per

mile for carrying the mails was three hundred dollars.
When the contract sbould be taken, the land on each

side of the road for forty miles should be sm-veyed by
government. Whenever the roads should be surren-

dered to, the United States, according to the provisions
of the act, as much of any road as lay within a state

should become the property of the state, subject to

the use of the United States for postal, military, and

other government service, and subject also to, such

regulations as congress might prescribe restricting the

charge for transportation thereon. The same rights

were to, be acquired by states thereafter organized out

of the publié lands. The contractors were required
to, sell one-half their land grant within five years after

recelvin their patent for any part thereof, and all

lands beld for the benefit of the contractors after the
expiration of ten years should be forfeited to the
United -States. Such were the main features of

Gwin's bill, which, need not be further quoted here.
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After frequent efforts by Gwin to get sonie action
thereon, and some little discussion of the provisions
of the bill, the senate passed it, January 19th, by a
vote of twenty-four to twenty-one, when it was sent
to'the house, where it lingered, groing through, all the
phases known to"parliamentary làw, and was condensed
into one main trunk with three branches, northern,
middle, and southern. But it was not passed, nor
could it have been expected. Most membVs made
some pretence because their constituents required
them, to show some interest in a Pacifie railroad. It
was evident that the three-pronged arrangement was
not regarded as entirely practicable; it was too cu'in-
brous, and lacked strength; three entire roads were
out of the question. . 1

F. W. Lander, writinor from Washington, said he
could hold out no hope that the main line would go
to Puget sound, but thouorht a branch might be built
on the route surveyed him from the South pass.
The main line, he represented, must go ' to California,
and it would require sk illful management to obtain even
a branch to the Columbia; but ethe branch, if built,
would so develop the country as to make a trunk line

necessary. He eulogized Lane, the Oregon delegate,
and was accused of intimating that he himself would
be a more efficient representative of Washington than
the person then in that position-Columbia Lancaster,

who was a tallow candle among electric lights, and
was withdrawn shortly afterward for a better, but no
means as good a man as Lander for the place. Lan.

der also - eulogized McDougall of California for his
advocacy of the Pacifie railroad, but had no praise for
his colleague.

Gwin, however, who, knew-no one better-when
to make a move which he desired should fail, had his
future in view in foýcing the senate to, a vote on ý the
bill for three roads, ý,,'and telegraph lines, before the
féasibility of one had,, been officially reported. The
absurdity of the bill Nýýould be set down to zeal. Of
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thils niatter lie says in his written. Ménieïr8 that the
aq-ýtiat(-t paisaud his bill '&-more in co ' mplitnent to Mr

Gwin. thau in the expectation that it would become a
law),ýaS it was known the house would not have time
to consider it. Gwiti liad just failed in his reù4lection
to the sonate, and it was cotis*dý6red a tribute to his
zoal, etiergy, and perseverance in behalf of this great
masure, that it should reýoivc the endorsonient of

ýS liad Lad a ina" 'ty, but up
the senatc, fur it alwa jori

8 l' toto, thi * time liad failec? to pass that body, OwltlÏormdifferctice of opinion in regard to dctails. The
in which it did pass the senate was ilot favorable to
tlic construction of tlie road, on accoutit of the consti-
tutional objection of some of the friends of the meas-

re to, th e é tiditure of publie nioncy ithin the
borders of a state for the construction oý a railroad.)b

The house coiiiiiiittec on-public lands, in 1856 made
a favorable report, and adiiÏftted that' the prominent

approved of governinent aid to the
Parties of the daý 1
construction of this work by- grants of publie land. It% -trenie northern routehowever considered the, ex

inipracticablù, and advoéated 'One to commence at
Fort Kearn'v ùr sonie point west, on the Platte river,
and to Nv the Platte valley westward to-Bridcrer's

JJ pass, thence bv Bear, Weber, and Ti'mpanogos rivers
to Utah lake--BeekNviths route. From this point it
should follow to, the western bgse ýof the Wasatch
niountainîs, and cross the great basin là a southwest
direction to- Walker's ass, by which it would enter
the interior N allis Californ'ia, and run north to
San Francisco. ilroads wbich-were already built,
or building, would connect the eastern terminus wi'th
the lakes and the Atlantic seaboard. This route, the
report said, was more feasible from tbe-quantities of

coàl ex'stinçr between Bridorer's pass and Bear river,ïk %nce of a good of fuel beinga dist .50 miles, supply
necessary, and wood being insufficient on all the prac-

ticable routes.

Ar
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On the 16th of the same month the select- com.0 1, imittee '.on the Pacifie railroad submitted a majority
report to the house on the bill 1' for the establishment
of railroad and telegra hie communication between'
the Atlantic states an the Pacifie ocean, and for

other purposes." Týis report simply stated the,
0 1 î

importancýè of openingup the western territory to
settlement and cultivation, and of such a road as pro-
pose(] to military purposes alad in defence of the Paci-
fic coast. It laid down the fact of the constitutionality
Of Loverniiient aidinr such a'road by grants of publie
land, and rècomineiiýded the passage of the bill, which
placed the, castern terminus' at Fort Rearny. In

order to connect with tbe east, genérally, authority
was given to the following cotporations to extend

thoir roads, to this point of junetion : Hannibal and
St Joseph railroad company, and ]Pacifie railroad

company, of the state of Missouri; Burlington and
Missouri ]River railroaïd compàny, Pbiladelphia, Fort

Waype and Platte Valley railroad- company, Missis-
sippi and. Missouri railroad company, Iowa Central

Air-Line railroad companýy, Dubuque _aýd Pacifie
railroad'\ company, and the' orth Io-%yà -railroad- corn-

pany, of\the state of Iowa ; and from àe junetion linê
was to eitend westward to the Pacifie ocean, with a

branch in\ California to Marysville, Sacramento,
Stockton, and San José." To aict in the construction',,

of the roads and telegraph lines accompanyingr them,
these were granted the right of way for 100 feet'along

the entire route, and beginning at the western termi-
nus alternate sections on each side of the road for the
width of six miles; and in cases where the land wa"s

occupied or title could not be granted, the deficiency
should be made -up from ihe nearest vacant lands

between the 38th and 44th paràllels, in alternate sec-
tions; and for the space of 200 miles west of the
junètion at or near Tort Kearny, alternate esections
were granted,,on each side of the road to the width
of thirty miles; thence west to the western bue of
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the Sièrra Nevada, alternat& sections on- each side of
the road to the width. of forty Proviàïo n-s' were
made ' for the sSurity of the goveràment, whièh was'
to have the prior use of the road for transporta;tion

purposes, andof the telegraph for public business.
Similar grants and facilities were offered to such

railroad. companies as woulà undertake the éonstruc-
tion of a, roàd from San'Francisco and San-Diego via
El Paso to Shrevesport in Louîsiana; and induce,
ments were held out to the states of Ldiil*'si"a, Arkari-

sas, and Missouri, to, construct railroâd and-telegraph
fine's' frôm Xew Orleans, via Opalousas to, Shrevesport,
and from Vicksburg to Shrevesport, -and thence to; -, and fro, ' Ironthe western boundary of - Louisiana" In
moùntain. in Missouri via Little Rock, to Shreves-

port, and the railroads'runuing west from Caïro,
Memphis, ànd Gaines landing.

Similar grants were êffered to the Norther'n làkes
and Pacifie railroad company toconstruct--,,a road and
telegraph linè from the western -bounda;iv of-Wiscon-om'e- t we,Sin to Puget sound, with abraneb: fr" a poin st
of the.,Rocky mountains tô the'Coldmbîa river. nea'rý-
the Willamette. -"Mineral' lands were in all these
cases ex fr6ni location;

emptéd and--no Indian reseTva-
tion should be ý cr"ossed -eîcept the consent. of the
Indians, and the secretary of e int

th enor.
minority re ort of the coiÉmittée fa;vored. the

route- âurveyed by Beckwith, from Couneil- Blu:ffs--výia
_great basi

dger pass, and across the n to the Made-
Iiý and Noble passes, and thence into, the Sacrament'

terminating at Beniclà on San FràneisQô,
vàlley, ay.

It recommended further surveys before final location

hy-a ixed commission,one-Èàlf of whôm shouI& be,
governuieût enemfflýs,* and the ôther hàlf to, be M'a

Mp- oftthe 'most-fe ent- men. avaïlable wbo, bad a
týëaI -knowléé«e' of railrogd ublie works.

Com,mïssioners àhould also be ap ted to take-chirgoý
of ihe worek. Propositiôn' shýülà be 1nV!ted,_fýr the

*coààtrücfion .Ot,- -200 miks at.- each end of îhe road,

lui
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From a comparison of these làter with the earlier
views on the expediency and practicabýÎlity of a Paci«
fie rài1road,- in, congress, some advancement,'may be
diséêvered. - But, the difficulty of -îôvercomiwng sec-

tional ïeýCdàsy in favor of any one route-remained, to,
-balance the etlier difficuliy 'of constructing ýthreeout

of -the mqney in the national treasury-,- in opposition
to a S sentiment in certain quarters', agàý'nst. the

corlititùtionàlity, O"f,, making thîé'ý-Use of the pùblic f4nds
in either case,

--It,-hasnotlbeýe'n ''entioned,,asitlrn«*izhUa-ve.been,
that it ever -session of congress jomt ons

y ýÎ)esý1ùtî' '.aùcl
rials: fronn, Ahe- -d*fferent--4 statesmémo thé- À-.tlan"fàr,

-repon, &s *eIl. -as &om ; th e diviisions of the Paëificialope were presented. Iowa in 1855- -' d for 'the
C. B.-Vib "6&,

siinultaneously'. and further contracts issued as Éoon.
as compatible with -prudence.

To meet thé nécessary expenditure it w ' as-propose
to, appropriate $ioo.000,OQO essary

. , and if nec ' , nited

States bonds having thirtf ý%years to run and bearing
interést at five per cent gho'uld be' issued in such

amounts annually as thé eýiÏýnaîes oÈ the undertaking
illight dem. -and. For the reà émption .of these bonds
the unappropriated publie lands should be set apart -
and a sinking fund created to, be'made up-of the âvailIss
of the lands as, fast as ' they were disposed oU, In

accordance with these-views the author, J. M. Wood,
drew up and submitted a bill. -e- , - '_

'A second lengthy mi ity-report refused to believe
in the possibility of build%* --.-.gny Paèific'-railroad
which. it would. pay to, opèrate, or which could be run
more than six months, of the.. year.- The author,
-Mr Kidwell, had derivedhis opinions fýom. the sur-
veys 1 of Frémoe and the topogiýàphy èf the Cooche-

tôpa-,-,Iand Walker, passes. Ile -also, contended that
ô 0 ernment afetý in the construction of a* road, except

IL m.ilitary Pur alone, ab'olutely unconstitu-
.Poses was

'tional.

BEFORE CON, GRESS.

fil
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construction//Of a railroad to the Pacifie via the Plaîte

V%ýlley and,ýSouth-pass. Ohio in 18 5 6 called upon, its
representatives ùî congress to use their best endeavors
to procure the passage of a law providing for the,çon-
struction of a Pacifie ràilr6ad, and the application of
government, aid to the -purpose. The Michigan -legis-
lature in 1858 instructed its delegates in congress to,
urge the passage of a law granting publie laùds tô aid
in constructine a railroad on the northern route; and
alào of a law graiîting -publie laads to the state of

,Michigan for the purpose of constructing a road con-
nectina tha -porthern' Pacifie railroad with the eastern

states on thè lineof the Grand Trunk and Great
Western rail.*ays. The Iowa legislature agalù memo-
nalized congress in favor of a railroad through
Nebraska to the ,South pass, with a branch through
the Black hffis to the Yellowstone valleyand thence

nortâwest to some practicablé pass through. the
mountains to Washington; and Washington territory,

by its legislature, called upon congress to take action
in the matter.

' là the United States senate, Mr' Seward, on the
21st of Dacember 1858, advocated the speedy con-
struction of a Pacifie railroad, and in à northern lati-
ýede, w;'ésý of the great lakes. Re ýwould propose to

,huild it bÏthe employment of govern'ment capital and
credit, and would surrender the publie lands in -the
vicinity of the road to actual settlers for cultivation,
so as to derive the speediest 'possible revenue from it.
The president should contract for the constructÏon ,of
the road, which. should begin at some point between.
Big Sioux and Kansas» rivers, and run to San Fran-
cisco by the most eligible route as regarded'practica.

bilit ' y, directness, and economy. The wýstern termitius,
he declared, ý must be àt San Fra ù-c*wo, because that

wâs theý-cýentre- of -- commerce- -and -civ,,Imtioù-.on- -the
eacifie * coast ; a railroad to, any other pdkt being
ébviouély incomplétý, as it would still/have to be con.

to San Francisco.

ROUTE,
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Concernkg the cost, it had been shown by actual
survey -t-hât on either of the five routes surveyed'the-

-,road couldle buikfor a cost ranging &om $95,000,000
to $125)000.7000ý: that fromý ten to fifteen years
would be sufficidât elme in whieh to, complete it. It
had béen objected that $100,000,000 would be spen ,
and then the -road would be useless - t least hot se -

sustaining-and that it would cost the treasury $10,-
000,000 per annuýa. '

To which he replied'that this was not essentially a
commercial road, like one suitained by *commerce
alone. It was entirely a political road, having three
great purposes ; first, the conveyance of the mails;
secondly, the transportation of troops and mi1itaryý_
and naval stores W the interior and the coast; and
thirdly, the introduction and establishment of society
in the less accessible parts of the country. Postal
roiites were frequently maintained at acost far exceed-
ing the Ïevenue derived &om, them, and mî1itarý ro'A ý,_ ,

were a necessity since the treaty of -Guadaliipd--
Hidalgo. Hé*y believed the scheroe-of a Pacifie/rail-.
road was a perfectly constitutional oùe, and uýgéd its
àpeedy construction as a necessary recognitioâ'of the
loyalty of the Pacifie states.

Il The loyalty of the Pacifie states wasi with Sew-
ard a Il politicâl purpose," deepe'r than all the others,

,,but cautiously intimated 'in the phrase 'l necessary
recognition." He 'anted a northern xaflroad built
for - exactly the opposite reason to, that which caused-

Gwin to manSuvre against it.
Meanwhile the agitation went on. Governor Ste-

vens, then delegaté. froin Wash n territory, in
Dédeumber 1858 délivered an address in New York,

beforé the American geographicýd society,- in the
Suràe of - which, he- defended -thenorthern route from

the aspersions of its crities,,desciibing it ZivinLy an
idea of the mildness of the cliraate west of the Pýcky
mountains, the prôduétivenew of -the'soil, the abun-
dance of timber and water, and.. many other matters
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ofýmuch inteest at that time. Re showed that the
naviRabi*li*t-y of the Missouri and the Columbia reduced

the distanýe between steamboat transportation from
the east and west to, 450 riiicse and enabled - workon
the road to commence at fçur différent points, whieh

would -enable the construction to, proceed with double
if not *ith -,fourfolà raln*dity. He referred to- the

then recent gold discoveries in Washington and BrW
ish Col -mbia, He dilated upon the fact that the,
sailing distance between the waters of Puget sound
and Asiatic ports was less than from other parté-Oi
the làcifie coast; and warned the capitalists of the
east that they might be missing their opportunity

which Canadian capitalists would -seize upon only too

eagerly.
ý In March 1859, W. F. Lander set forth in a Puget

sound journal a plan for a 11 temporary " railroad from
the mouth of 'the Platte to Salt Lake, Cit v--,'which he
proposed to buîld should he be allowed to import rails
free of duty, and be granted one section of land -for
each ten miles of road, in which, case he would, con-
struct the road for $5,000 per mile, the distance bemig
1,100 miles; or he vould pay the du and complete
the work for $10,000 per mileeand the same amount

oflands. Helcited the fact that the government paid
one firm. of contractors $3,800,000 in one year Èor
ýirmy transportation over this route, showing- thatin
three years the government alone would have bu0ý*-'

ness enough to indemnify the builders. This wàs
special pleading, since it was not probable -tliat
Mormon war would be carried on every year requi
ing such. large contracts.

At a meeting held in, Faneuil hall, Boston, abo:
this tîmeJosiah Perham. explained a Pacifie railro

project which was to ram' $100,,000,000 in shares of
1% 0

$100-eaéh,ýand--$1-0 paid-down. --He'thdùght-20)0
Bhares would be taken in Massachusettp alone; bý£

-nothing ever camé, of his planý whieh re»mbled so1ýe
br"hed ten -yearsî before.



On September 21st of this year San Tianèisco held
a railroad, convention, to which came delegates from
all parts of the coast. To this it will be necessary to,
refer again, therefore it is passeà over here.

Naval-commander M. F. Maury this year too«k
sufficient interest in the subject to express in print a
conviction th4t two roads were necessary-a northern
and a southern-from a military point of view--,. to pro-

tect our northern territory, just thén disturbed by the
San Juan island controversy-and of course the south.
ern border and sea-coast. Ile ridièùled the idea of
building.2,000 miles of road, from. the Mississi to
San Francisco, when the distance between theD»l
nesota fine and Puget sound was but 870 miles, ýUd
concluded with some remarks on the nature and direc-
tion of air currents and efect on navigation. On the
outward voya e to China, San Francisco-was on -the

direct track l'of vessels froin Puget sound, which, sailed
south to twentv, degrees northla'titude, while a vessel
bound to San -Francisco from, China would take a

course to the straits of Fufa--;e- "Thus the track of a
sailing-ship on a roun-d trip between the Pacifie states
and China is elliptical, and indicates two distinct
raïlroad routes, a n9rthern and southern, to savé time,
distance, risk, and expense; and those facts would of

themàelves call for -at least these two routes, whether
government aided in their co'nstruction' _Qr_ not.
In - 1860 the Pacifie railroad -que-stion was still

before congress, and apparently as far from a conclu-
sion as it alwayis had been. On the 13thof April the
select committee of sixteen members of the house of
representaýýves, S. R. Curtis of lowC., chairman, . sub-

mitted their report., They had examined thýe narra-
tives of the government explorations, and carefully
weighed their -comparative merits, the examination

reâulting- in - tÎýé chbiée. of the cèntral routë,--cônnèëting
Couneil Blufrs Nýith Benicia.

Thair. reason for rejecting the éxtreme southern
route, and extreine northeM route, was that they were

MASURES BEFORE CONGRESS.
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unsafe from foreign molestation, like the Panamá rail.
road, too far from the centre of commerce an1d popu-
lation on the Pacifie coast, and requiring several
hundred miles of steamship lines to connect with them.
All lines should terminate at San Francisco bay, or
on a navigable river tributary to it, keeping the road
altogether in the interior, and safe in the event of war.

The public mind, said the ·committee, had been
misled through false pres'entations of the termini of a
Pacific railroad.. The railway system was already
complete to -and beyond the Mississippi. There was,
in fact, a railroad all the way to St Joseph on the
Missouri; more than that it had crossed the river and
was advancing rapidly toward Fort Kearny. A rail-
road to the Pacific should start either from the
extreme limits of the existing system, or from navi-
gable wâters. These premises being laid down, they
compared the length of the -practicable routes as laid
down on the map of the government surveys, all ter-
minating at San Francisco, thus:

1. NORTHERN ROUTE: Miles.

E St. Paul to Vancouver, Columbia river, as shown on map........... 1,800
Vancouver to Fort Reading, on Sacramento iriver, by survey........ 50W

Total length of northern line......................... 2,308
2. CENTAL PLTTEVALLEY ROUTE:

Council Bluffs to San Francisco, by map.......................... 1,987
Add 50 miles to equal the starting point from1 t Joseph............ 50

Total distance....:.................................. 2,073-
Deduct the navigable water3 of the Sacramento.................... 265

And there remained............................ .................. 1,772
3. LINE ON THE 35T PARAtLLEL:

Me!»phis to San Francisco, via Fort Smith......................... 2,366
Deducting 32 miles completed west of Memphis....................
PropSed 96 miles of cut-off............. ..................
And 97 miles navigable watërs of San Joaquin........... .......... 225

Total............................................... 2,141
4. LIRE ON TE 32D PA2RALLEL:

Gaines to Flton............................................ 150
Ffltonto San Francisco, tangent-on map.. .................... 2,024

. TotsL............................................... 2,174
Deduc 27 miles completed west cf Mississipi.............
And 97 miles navigable waters of San Joaqum...................... 124

Total length of southern line.......................... 2,050

12
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The report wént on to show that the practicability
of the central route was established by the surveys
of FrémoÉt, Stànsbury, Beckwith, IjândeÈ, Bryan,
and Warren, while Ïts greater ýàccé"ssibiIity, w ith the
more frequent settlements àlong its line., notably those
of Utah-Colorado had also begun to be settled-
gave promise of 'More facilities for construction and
supplies than any other line surveyed.

As to the aid'whïch shQuId be granted to the road,
whose estimated cost was $120,000,000, it was pro-

posed by the comm ittee to advance hàlf thi s' amount
in government thirty-years' bonds, bieýing five ._per
cent interest, in payment of transportation and,.téle,-
graph service to, be performed as the work progrçssed
and after being finished, and to be aâvanced only on
the completion of sections of fifty miles, begù:fuing at-
each end with what should be considered enough to
assist thé- private capital, and increasing the amount
as the work approached the centre wherc -the expense

would be gteatest. For greater security thg advance's
were to . be a first - mortgage lien ', on the road and

equipment.
The annual government service required in 1860

was $6,500,000, of- which five millions were for army
and n.«ývy transportation, and the remainder for postal-
service, all of which could be better' pprformed by
railroad than by the means then in use. The com-
mittee as above stated'propose.d that an advance of

$60ý 000Y 000 be made, which might be, i'creased by
accruing interest to $70,000,000, when the annual

interest would aiÉount to $3,500,000. The annual
services W'O'uld exceed this amount by $3eO0Oý000,
whieh- surplus .might remain in the hand s of the gov-

ernment as a; sinking fund which, would extinguish the
bonds in less thali twenty-four yeaxs, or six years
before they-wère

The committèe seemedto have forgotten that rail-
roads would reduce the cost of service, and that until

they knew the amount of that reduction it would be. le ,

87
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idle to, make estimates of the rate of, diminishing the
railroad, debt* - <
_. Two, minority reports were submitted, -bné by'
Cyrus Aldrich of Minnesota in favor of the-northern
route, which- suggested nothing new and made no
estimate of expenses, but'was'ordered priâted; and
another in favor of4' contractwith the southern Paci-
fie railroad. company--for thé transpgrtation of mails,
et ýcetera, over the line they werè constructing from.
a point near the western' border -of Louisiana and
Arkansas, viaý El Paso and ' Fort Yuma, to the Pacifie
at, San Francisco ; quoting'- in support, of thë'-feasi-
bility *o'f- the mute A. B. Gray, -, Merrill, Emory,

Parke, Hump reys, and Campbell. The author, A.
J. Hamilton 0 Texas, believed that the commercé of

ýMexico, and clevelopment of-Nevada could be relied
ý-upèn to make, 'the road'remunerative, in addition to
transcontinental and Asiatic tradý, and proposed that
government aid. should be afforded towards this rqad.
in a manner similar'to . tÉat, èontemplated. in the

,mai ority report.
In fa7et, it wu now the accepted belief- fhat the ioad

would be býilt by the aid.,, not ýf a -lan''d'- grant only,
but the issue of govemmé'nt bonds to a considerablè

amoun:É The opposition of, ' the demoteratic pgrty to,
this measure was- lesse'ed by p1aý&'1_g the govern-
ment in the attitude of a creditoi of the road so, far
as its bonds were concerned, and the government was

justified mi- beconiling creditor by the neceÉsities of
the publie service"',, which required a transcontinentaJ
railroad. t» -

The bi1reported by the committ%ç of sixteen after
three month ' s7 study, of the suhject, was one which

vided for two railroads, à Il northern, one starting
rom iome point on the western boundary of the state

-- of.,MseQuri,. or Iowa, -betiveen the-e37th and 43d-
parallels, on thé il nearest and'most éligible roûte to, the
city ofBan Francisco; and also, two. làanch. roadz, one

-diverg',ing -1rom the main' trunk at a point east of
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the ]Rock- y mbuntâins bétween the 103d and 105th
meridians,_ and, ru through the territories of -the
United States iù the direction of Memphis, whièh

should be known asthe sonthern branch ; and another
runningyI from the same point to--the western shore of

Làke Superior, to be'known*as the northern brànèh.
The other trunk line sýarted'fýoin the Missiîssiîppiý_ î
connecting with the cities about iis mouth and ran
th -San Fran ï- o.' Here were -four

,»ugh, Texas to cise
eattern terminï, threé of khich commenced on the

boîâers of the southern, states, and one branch on the
western. border of a free state. But the committee
_Ihad determined to have a railroad, aýnd- had ï- eh its

thought to the ulestion ât-how to, do it.
_ýÉhere was very là é diseusa*où, and on the 20th of

Dècember - the' bal passed à é- house by a vote of
ninety-four to, seyeiity...four, and was sent to the senate.

'-When it-éa'mè there Gwin, wh'ý*"'had been severely
-criti îsed by th6 presstor his action edficernin pos-

Irc 
'd Pacifie 

mail 
matters, 

lost 
âo time 

in
m- 9

ta roùte an.
ecuring an early day f6r its considération, and it came
up on the 5th Qf January 1861, Sé-ward making a

speech in which he expressed his preference fcýr a
connecting Minnesota with Othe northern parts of the
Pacifie, and held tliat . it would be 'more wise to con-

struct one road-ihan two or more. He would not
vote to amend by substituting the line he preferred
lest-it should endanger the final passage of the bilL
He v6tèd for two- railroads, he eaid, . because he, was

satisfied that one could not be passed. He knew by
experience how hard it was to, get a vote in favof 16U
--a Pacifie railroad. -in 'either house, and now, that the
house of repmentatives had pa'ssed a bill, for-two, he
would not eùdangèr it by ýamendments wLich that
branch. of congress miÉhIt not -agree to, and would
e-ven vote for.a thi*rd-if the-condition-of -,the. treasury
and the country should j"tify it. Il I waný it to be

kn'own; 1'wantît to, be seen and read of all men, here'
and e1se*here,ýthat at the very day and bour when
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it was apprehended by patriotic and wise men through-
out the land, that this union was falling into rutin, the
congress of the-United States passed upon thé stat-
ute books for eternal record an act appropriating $96,-
000,000, the largest appropriation ever made, to bind
the northeast and the southwest, and the southeast
and the soutbwest, and north and south, and east and
west, by a pbysical, material bond of indissoluble
union. . . . This is agreat measure of conciliation, of
pacification, of compromise, and of union."

But there were other senators not so diplomatic as
Mr Seward, who found the bill as it came from the
house very imperfect. They found that while the
road between the Missouri and San Francisco was i
granted but one section per mile, the southern route
would have in Texas whatever that state chose to.
give; from El Paso to California ten sections per mile
of the public lands; and from the Colorado to its
western terminus on the Pacific six sections per mile.

Lane, of Oregon, referring to Seward's remarks,
and the bill, said: "It has been offered here as a peace
measure, and urged as necessary to, give peace to the
country. Now sir, if peace prevailed in the country,
if good-will existed between the sections, the passage
of such a measure as this would greatly disturb it,
unless I be mistaken, and it would be very near a
cause of breaking up the union." Rice, of Minnesota,
made a motion to indefinitely pospone the bill, which
was voted down by a large majority. He then

pointed out several crudities and omissions that ought
to render it unfit for adoption.

.Baker, Lane's colleague, urged the passage of the
bill, with all its imperfections, "lest indeed we lose
all." Latham of California also urged its passage,
for the same reason. Wilkison of Minnesota pro-
tested against the bill, which left out his section, and
devoted the nation's money to southern roads.
Said he, "I should like to understand how it is that
senators, on this side of the chamber at least, cau



vote $36,000,000 for a southern rout a through
the entire length of the state of Te-ýçàs, now in the
act of secession, now aboutto go out of this uniony
... while they stand up here and oppose a north-

ern route. . . . As for myself, -I will never sustain a
wrono, like this for the sake of rewarding the state of
Texas, or the state of Arkansas, or any other staté,
or to keep'them in the union. If they cannot be
loyal to the constitution and laws of the land'without,
voting th is great wrong, I, for one, will not keep them
in at all"; let them. ao." Thus the Pacifie railroad at
last threaténed to become a power in p olitiés.

The proposition'in the senatèv- *as -'ioaid the cen.
tral or,as the house bill called it the' northern route,

by a grant, of land and,$60,000,000; the southern
route by a land grant and $36,000,000; but Wilson
of Massachusetts demurred and contended that as the
central road would go to San Francisco there was no
necessity for making that the terminus of the south-
ern road, whieh should be left to make its terminus

where its contractors, should elect, and should be aided
only to the am'unt of $25,000,000, while. the noirth-
ern route, with a branch to the Columbia, should get
the same makincr an amount of $11.0,000,000 to be
appropriated, which Wilson remarked was "a pretty
1arýge sum of money for us to vote at this time."

The California senators disagreed, Gwin proposing
to strike out all except the central route, and Latham
insisting upon two roads as first intended, but a small
majority of the sénate voted alorainst the proposition

to substitute one road.
In the course o ' f debate, senators in discussing the

financial question, uttered certain opinions which have
since been quotI is more or less binding on the

country, as,'follows : 'Senator Wilson ssaid: "If the
interest on these bon'ds from the -time the road com-
mences, forever, can be paid by the services the rqad'
renders the country, it is as much, certainly, as I can

expect. I vote for the road with that expectation

MEA.SURES BEFORE CONGRESS. 91
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and that underatanding. If these three roads could
be completed within the next three or four years I

should feel that they had added te the c9untry hun,.ý
dreds of millions of dollars, -and added-t6 its security
and its safety ;And that $116,000,000 or $120,000,000
for objects so, Lyreat, and so much for-the interests, of
the country would be the m.erest, trifle in ihe world, to
this nation."'

Sënator Gwin believed the réad would be a paying
one2 bute *,If it never paid a dollar, but would take
the sum of $100,000'000 to build it, 1 ýwou1d -vote for

it, because it ought to be built;" to 'hich Bragg, of
North Carolina, responded : 1' 1 have no doubt of
that. The senator would vote ten times that amount,
or ten fîmes that, in order to carry, through the bill "

The senator ý is very mucli mi;ý&e_ n. 1 would no. t
vote ten times'that, if it wouldýüot be for the beùefit
of the country," Gwin replipdý-,'to whÎ£ again Bragg

re a oined Theré is not the least doubt of it. The
senator has very enlarged views on that subject, espe.
cially when an ything,,êoncerns California. We all
know that,,here, frolà experience."

Ilaving had his fling at California7s senator, Bragg
fuxther remarkëd 1 agree with the senator frjiî
Massachusetts, I do not believe that the interest of

this invest ment will ever bè-- paid by the service to, be
rendered'; but it does not necessarily Ïollow, ag the
seuator lays, that these roads are to bè sold out
under the ràortgage that the United States is to take ;
that these morteyages are to ý be, foreclosed, and the
roads put up, in 'market, and sold to the highest,ý-bîdý-
der, if théy do not pay. . . . If they are works of
great publie interest, and gr publie benefit, 1 am
very sure the government would never foreclose thera,
provided the parties having, control, do their duty tô
-the -, go-vernment---and- to_ the, " pu'4!ïe.'- But - I wish to
hold a rein upon thème and not to give up any advan-

tage Ôfa that kind to which the govemment is justly
entitled."
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Sen ator Maion of Virginiajmoved to strike out all
appropriations by the fedeml-gQv.ernme to eitheiof
the roads, that it may remain upon record to Il show
that, on the part of Vilrg* 'M. I- put it there as a
memorial and a protest aga'st the state being maýe
responsible for any portion of this néw debt thus
made. There is a possibility--perhaps a probability
,wtha-t the time may occur,, may be nearly at band,
when it may be necessary for'the severai states to
ascertain and take upon themselves a portion of the
publie debt. This is'a publie debt now to be ineurred,
and I move tô striké it out, -in orcfer that at a future
day the state that I represent, if the occasion shouli_

occur, may not be charged with any portion of thàt
-debt." And so the southý generàliý-

However, the bill was so far perfected in the liîaïn
features as to contain most of the provisions ihich
are now familiar to the world in the Pacifie raýroad
bill.

In selecting the names of incorporators',,,eonsider;a-
ble interest was, taken to secure responsible men, and

the debates vere instructive on that point. Another
object was to take men from both the grea parties,
in order to deprive the act of a partisan character.
The names mentioned mi the original bill m it came

from. the bouse, were Samuel P. Strickland, of Maine -
Joseph Grinnell,,of Massachuqktts; George G. FC991)
of New Ilampshire; Erastus-Fairbanks, of Vermont;

Orrq Toft, of -Rhode Island; D. F. Robinson, of
Connecticut; Simeon Draper, of New «York; W. W.

Murphy, of Michigan; Nathan Corinth, of Illinois;
Samuel Marshall, and, J. H.'Tweedy, of Wisconsin;
Samuel IR. Curtis, of Iowa ý,-A1exànâer Ramsay, and

Edmund Rice, of Minnesota; William- W. Miller, of
Washington Territory; and David Logan, of Oregon,
mostly northern men, and some others.

-'n--am-eâ-of dward Learried'
Jaine's M. Cook, Erastus Corning, jamesT. Soute
F. P. James, Samuel F. Butterworth, and -8. L- me
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1kSlow, of New York; Watts Sherman, and Thomas'

Aý Scott, of Pennsylvania - and Daniel P. Rhodes of

ôhio; to which Gwin added Virgil Hickox and 0.1.'

Higbee of Illinois, but not a man fr-M C àliforniâ. In
the discus e out,ý,that the representatiýes

sion, 'it cam
had consulted Douelas about adding the names 'of

William B. Ogdeà of Illinois; a republican, and wished

him to suorgest a democrat, when he mentioned John

Moore', a retired politiciai4 of that party; but wheu

the bill cameAo the senate it was found that Ogden%

name was stricken- out, and the names of three active

politicians - John -* WentwortÈ, N. B. Judd, and

Charles G. Hammond in the place-of it--three active

republicans against one retired democrat, to which

Daucylas strongly objected. After a good deal of dis-

cussion, it was suggested by,/Sgnator Wilson that it

was not àecessàry to strik out -, any .names à1ready

offered- by senators, but to , alance* -t-hem by the addi-

tion of others, which s ggestion ieing accepted
Ogden's name was restà ?d, with Heni*ry--. -,Faruham,

who was offered by T bull, Douglas7 éolleague.

It was then remaii-ked Wilson that politi*s--'had

nothing to do with the, ýaiter of a Pacifie railroad,

when Trambull agam reproved Douglas by saying

that party politics -had nothing to do with the bill

until Douglas asked, to have men pýit in as party men,

which imo ion D-ouglas denied.
Wilson offered the names of John M. Forbes, "one

of largest owners 'of i-àilroads in the country
intýre 'in the Michigan, the St Joseph, and other'

roads; a n ' of great abilityr, buskess character,

weà1th, A- d position in -every respect." Also, Ches-

ter W. Chapin, &lpresident of the Western railroad in

M&sméhuýetts, a démocrat of democrats. I caïe

nothing--about---býis-politics."-- Alsd,.Gennery--Twitchell,.-

j11resident of the Worcester road, a man of great

vigor and great energZ;" and E. Haékett Derby,

Il who has written-- more m regard to tbi-R«Pacific rail.

road, and raflroacla in this country, and who under.
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stands the whole railroad interest of this country
perhaps better thau any man in -it, or as'well as any,

unless it be Mr Poor, of New 'York." Also Samuel
Illooper, "au- éminent merchant of Bostone a- man
laryely engaged in railroads.ý'

n Moore, said Trumbull, "used to be lieutenant.
governor of the state. He is a go'd man. I have
no ob*ection to his- going into this railroad coràpany;
but you will find he bas been at all your party meet-
ings for the last twenty years." After a further
squabble over the Illinois côrporators to be, Douglas

sàid, " 1 will not Nrote to put mi a man that my col-
league says is an imp'roper one. I will tâke Mr
Ogden, or Mr Hammond', or Mr Farnham. They
are* repâblicans, but they are railroad men as well, or
I will take"men on- ý the other, side. I consider this
efort to keep the preponderance in that 'Étate as a
deliberate attempt to turn the Pacific* railroad into a
partisan scheme."

After lonz areument a vote was taken on the
motion to strikeýout'the names of Wentw'orth-'and
Judd, which was negatived; but Douglas moved to-

withdraw Wentworths name and substitute- Hickox
which wasearried.
-ýLatham offered the name of Albert Pike of Arkan-

Sas, but Johnson of that state objected on the ground
that, "Arkansas does not desire such a n,, and
the man himseff would object to it." Lane 0 Oregon
then objected to the name of B ' enjamin F. Harding,
of his -state, and asked to .have linserted. J. H, Reed,

who is a practical man, has m'-uch experience, and Î'
will - add very much, I think, to the success of the

nàeasure." Now Lane had already -put tÉfée names
in the bill, 16r consented ta -them, andýýHardhig had
beený- put -in- ]Baker, -who__ objecte& -to- hià bem*g
strickèn out. The reason Lane gave -for asking it

was tliat Harding was objectionable to him for rea-
sons that - he did à6t choose to my anytlýmg &býut 1 1 .
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tha$ place. After some very' prudent remarks by
Baker, the amencdment- of Lane was rejected.

Fessenden, of Maine, offered the names- of St Johný
Smith, Joseph. Eaton, Samuel- T. Hersey,. Williaum
Motalton, and Rufus IDwinel, which'were agreed to.
Sixnmons of ]Rhiode Island offered the names of John
Carter Brown, .Alexander Dunean, William Sprague,
and lEari P. Mason. REis remarks were that "1one is
governor of the state; another was at the he.?d- of
the democratie ticket for- elecotis Iast time. They
have got as much money- as anybody I know ini our
stâte; " and his ameudment was'agreed to.

Chandler of Michigan offered the names of J. W.
Brooks, of Michigan; Erastpis Corning, of New York;
Azariah Boody,' of NIew York; S. M. Felton, .of
Pennsylvania;- Edward L. Bakeýr, of Massachusetts;

N- John F.,Winslo,of NewYok;-S Barbour, ,of
Virginia; John A. Graham, of Maryland; and James
F. Joy, of Michigan. This was objected to on the

g round'that tôo many of theni were directors i the
Michîgan Central railroad. The names of James F.

Joy and E ben B. Ward were accepted- in their, stead.
Fitch, of Indiacýa, bad the nanes of Dillard Ricketts,
James Jolinson, and William L. Brown 'accepted;
and IPolk, of Missouri, na med William McPherson
and Thomas P. Hudson. Foot, of Vermont, named
H. Henry Baxter, George W. Collarner, Martin V.
Wilcoxson,' Nathaniel Niles, and Henry Keyes.
Wade, of Ohio, named -A. Stone, jr, of his state, an
able railroad man, of great experience iii business, and,
of grea wealth; and, also Thomas- Sherlock, "Ian .

excellent man, anda 9uanedwihbusiness." ,Sebas-
tian, of Arçkansas, named.Arnold Harris, of the Dis-
trict of Columnbia. Crittenden, of ]Kentucky, named
Jacob Swigert, John S. Robinson, Benjamin J. -Adams,

JohnT. nnc, Wllia B.Wal, ad John W.-F1in-
neli. Thomison, of New Jersey> namedWillama
Wright Ten Eyc1,. of Delaware, named -Dudley S.
Gregoryo as one of the'corporator- from NewJeey

i
I

r
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"a& man of great respectability, intelligence, and
wealth." fDoolittle of Wisconsin named Alexander
Mitchell, Charles D. Robinson, Benjamin E. Hutch-
insoi, Marshall M.-Strong, and John Hackett. Wil-
kinson of Minnesota named William H. Dike, Charles
D. Gillfillen, and Clark W. Thompson. Cameron, of
Pennsylvania, named J. K. Jackman, "a most excel-
lent Múan" who "happens to be a democrat."

AfterGreen, of Missouri, had suggested that the
list should end with, "and the rest of mankind,"
Saulsbury, of Delaware, named Charles I. Dupont,
William Sharp, and James Poyner. Clingman, of
North Carolina, then named William H. Thomas; ail
of these persons being agreed to.

The bill, with some further amendments, then
passed the senate, on the 30th of January. The sen-
afors voting for it were Simmons and Anthony, of
Rhode Island; Baker and Lane of Oregon; Bingham
and Chandler of Michigan; Bright and Fitch of Indi-
ana; Cameron of Pennsylvania; Collamer and Foot
of Vermont; Clark and Hale of New Hampshire;
Crittenden of Kentucky; Dixon and Foster of Con-
necticut ; Doolittle and Durkee of Wisconsin; Doug-
las and Trumbull.of Illinois; Grimes and Harlan of
Iowa; Gwin and Latham of California; Hemphill
and Wigfall, of Texas; Johnson and Sebastian, of
'Arkansas; Kennedy of Maryland; Morrill, of Maine;
Polk, of Missouri; Rice and Wilkinson, of Minnesota;
Seward, of New York; Sumner and Wilson, of
Massachusetts; and Wade, of Ohio; 37.

Those voting ~gainst it were Bayard and Saulsbury,
of Delaware; Bigler, of Pennsylvania; Bragg and
Clingman, of North Carolina; Fessenden, of Maine;
Green, of Missouri; Hunter and Mason, of Virginia;
Johnson and Nicholson, of Tennessee; King, of New
York; Powell, of Kentucky; and Thomson of New
Jersey; 14. The amended bill was then returned to
the house.

The amendments show blundering. The eastern,
C.B.' -7
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terminus of the central road was. fixeà at the mouth
ôf Kansas river, whence it was to run to Fort Riléy
au insignificânt post, ignoring Forth Leâ'venworth, and
carrying it far out of a direct route to Fort Kearny-
« In this." said MeClernand of Elinois, the publie
interest wasý subordinated to local views, and the die-
tation of a single, ci-Ly-St Louis." It was asserted
by other representatives that a long line of cities,
from Philâdelphia- to the Missouri river, through the
whý1é belt of central states were Ïgnored. The house

had yoted fortw(>-ýroads and two branches rather than
losé the measure altogether, but it would not vote for

three. It y, as acknowledged that the -bill was fault
as it was seýt to the senate; but it had come
with some more dangerous incongruities. The con.
dition of the country, with six states seceding, and
the credit of the government impaired, forbade the
great appropriations called for, and it'was claime'd that
no company would , ever be organized und er the bill as
iethen stood. Curtis, of Iowa, urged its pasàagebut

Craig, of Missouri, met him. with, Il I know very well
how the zentleman from Iowa feels about the pçnd-

ing ameiàment of the senate. , r* know that .he is
opposed to it ; but the fear that he will lose hi à last
two years' work-and I admit that he ha's worked
faithfully-induces him to agree to bad amendments P

of thesenate with a hope of gretting thèm lopped off
by the next congress. I telf-t'he gentleman that he
is trying a dangerous experiment." An amendment
desired by Craig was to leave out Fort Riley, and'

substitute a branch from some point on the line not
more than fifty miles west -of tÉe Missouri river to the
City of St Joseph.

Is this the time," asked, Floyd of Virginia, Il whéh
the rapid consolidation of the government is already,
precipitatingAhe- disruption-of the--confederacy, toý -
augment federal power by fastening on the govern-
ment. an excrescence greater in magnitude and
influence than ever the East India company was in
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the palmiest day ofits power? Chimerical, I sathe idea of trave Y2
rsing, by. aAriple -railway, boundle1deserts, where nothing is -hearél but the -howi 1.88

wild beast and the vell of the more of the

&' intractable sav-ag himerical measure, in comparison with which
the Colossus of ]Rhodes or the pyramid of Creops
sink into insignifica'nce. 'Ven your treasury is
bankrupt; when you have iiot money in your exche-quer with which to discharge the petty debts due
the menials iin your employ;,when your credit isexhaustjed, and the federal government proposes totrav.el over the length and breadth of the unien'amendicant forathe endorsement of the states to sùs-tain it; is thisy 1 say the time to'inaugurate an enter-prise involvingso much expense, and the consummation

,of which. I believe to be impracticable ? With theseSuggestions, and wishing to bring the matter to - aclosef 1 mOve to ay all the amendpýa'ents 01, the table."This s'ombre and contemptuous view of the United-States power and financeswas not acceptéd, and thebill '*as not laid on the table'.. at that time.
The house proceeded with-the debate on routes forsome time, but'by and byeéÉickles of New Yorij tookUP Pryors renàaýks, and, after saying that the railroad

would be buili, by Amenican capital -and Americanenterprise, Sickles addeà-'ýe., " Nor will there be . verylar e draft upon constitûtional scruples in executingit." He reminded Mr Pryoithat the cabinets of Presi-dent Pierce and of President Buchanan had beenunanimous in theopinion that it w'as.a constitutional
measure ; that ail the *reat parties, represented in.national conventions, had for years endorsed it, anddeclared it feasible, and the'presiden L elect -of thesouthern confederacy * had advocated it as constitu-

tional and practicable.
Dée-s-tâe- g--e--ntleman state that lio orable Jefer-

ý1Ï son Davis favors the construction « Il
road Vy asked Pryor. After of a Pacifie rail-

givmg the desired
information on this point Sickles repliéd to the Vir.
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gima senator's rhetoric.. «rThe 'eyentleman fýom VirÈinia
Compares this work to the ossus of Rhodes and

pyramidsof Egypt. Why sir, neither he nor I
know how many théusand y à ars sïnce human h&hds

erected those monuments; and it is a poor compliment
to the progreu of civilization to, say that the Pacifie
raïkoad, cannot be built by huian hands in this gen-
:ration when three thousand years ago the pyramids
were éon the intellects aàià the resources

of that epoche
Here Mr Pryor interrupted: I'The gentleman

impeaches my intelligence. Let. me assure him we
have the testimôny of authentic histonans for the
ý&ct that the Egyptian pyramid was cons"tructed. by
a courtesan of celebrity out of thewages of piostitu-

tion. Sickles replied, Il I shali not engage in a dis.
cussion with the gentleman from Virgm*ia as to the
resources of ancient Egypt. I presume theré, are no
reports now accessible as to itsfinances; and in what
he now says, 1 think he is merely,--repeating here one
of the fictions of Herodotus, and undèi-tak Yive
it the dignity of aý,fact by an assertion on this floor."
Then the debate ran off intopolities, the Virginia
menibers, threatenmg, and some one laughingly inter-

rupting, Il Does the Pacifie railroad run throtgh Vir-
ginia?,"'with ônly a temporary effect.

The bill came up fo ri the last time on the 14th of
Februâry, but was Il fillibustered " out of the way by

Bumett, of Kentucky, who was a consistent enemy
of the measure, and the re ur days of thé
session were takenup with other business.

A San: morning journal remarked in
Jânuary 1861, that Il If SoutÈ"Carolina and her co-ad-
jutors leavèthe union, the worst enemies -of the Paèî-

fie railroad will be beyond reach to do it harm."
iGwir, says in his -Mmwirs-that- the bill Il cou-Id- eaýî1y_

have through the house but for the détermina-
tion of the rèpablican mêmbers of that body to post-
pone action où/Ahat great question until after Mr
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Lincoln was installed as president, in order that the
republican. party might en*ovtbe dïstinetîon',of the
measure. There is nothing, on thejournals of congrew
to justify the remark, but àdmitting its trath, consid.
ering the hostility to it displayed by democratic mem-
ben, it was only just to credit it to republicans.

But why the hostility 2. In 18 4 9, and for sieveral
years, the deraocratic southern states were eager for
a Pacifie raîlroad, provided it- should start from a point
no further north than Memphis. -After the free-soil
struggle, in which. the south was worsted, they saw

that it would be useless to ex'pect to contiol -the
ineasure. They saw that there would -be two roads,
if one. Any road north of Memphis would settle up
the country with people from the nor -h, and from
Europe; therefore let there be none. Evýén one on
theïr, ôwn line was hot acceptable then, for the samê

reason. Anticipating secession, they would not invite
northern immigration, or travel, by openling a ràilroad

to, California. C They talked about unconstîîýtiona1iLY,
and a-ruined nationàl credit to frighten the people

fromspending in railroad.s the money they hoped tê
find in the treasury whenWashington should become
theirs. They hoped to secure California as a part of

their slave empire, but in order to do so, railroads
must be prevented. Could they prevent them,, and
the nation become involved 'in war, it would be a diffi.
cult thing for the government to, defend the Pacifie-
coast, with privateers threatening the Pacifie Mail
steamers, And the navy engaged with affairs on the,
Atlantic coast. AU this ý lay %as in volcanîr slumber
in the minds and hearts of the opponents of the Paci-
fie railroad, at this period. Neveit4eless the' great

measure went forward almost to comlUetion before the
cal to arms raiig through the land. Even a the
uproar that - fôlldWed'ït was not forÈotten. , With, a

tremendouW public debt accumulatine it was not
despaired of; but with greater unanu;;ity than ever

before, because war made the necessity apparent, and
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removed the baffling opposition, the subject was
revived, and the plan _elaborated at the next session.

The senate spec'i*al committee on a Paci:fic rail'road
consisted, during the first session of the 37th congress,
of ' Meboug-all of Califôrnia, Clark of New Ramp-

shin, Pomeroy of Kansas, Polk -of Missourii-who
was expelled for disloyalty January 10, 1862--and

Cowan- of Pennsylvanlia. The same committee served
at the, sêcônd session, commencing in December 1861,-

The house b ' ll at the first session hâd come from'te

the committee on publie lands; at the second session
it was placed 'in the* han4s of a special- committee,

consisting at -first of Representative Sargent, of Cali-
fornia, and enlarged later by Shiel of Oregon, who
unseated Thaýer, and Campbell, of Pennsylvania, who

was chairman. It is needless to say that the com-
mittee receïved help, and hindrance also, from persoifs

not members, ,who had come to Washington' -to
influence.the shaping of the bill.

The house of Kqjprubuntatives first received, a report,
and proéeeded àt once to * take action upon it. Thenew bill was shoýn of the southern road, 'Which was
in territory claimed by the ý rebel govjernment. It
dropped the northern road, for which'there was now
no need as a balance to the southern. It provided fêr
onecentral. line with branches. The difficulty which
had always opposed itself to the location-of a central
line was the weiÉht of influence of Missouri a7a4
Kansas as ag àinst Iowa a'd'the northern line of cora-
mercial cities. This influence still operated in the
attempt to d'rag the central line from the Pl tte to

the Republican valley, and to have it run to 'enver.
Then, smice congress recognized the principle that
the government éôuld not organize a corporationi
within a . state,ýÀt, was deemed -necessary to commence-

the subsidized road in publie territory, and, on account
of expense, as far west of the Missouri as possible,
leaving the railroad, companies chartered by Missoun"P
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Kansas, and Iowa, to follow with branches'converg-

n to the eastern end -of the trunk road, and a
gevaeand California company at the western end.

But it was found that these se-véral roàds,, which were
also to be aided as soon as théy, came upon the publie
lands, would cost two-third-s of the whole amount
estimated to build the Pacifie railroýkd, and it was
desirable io shorten .them, if it could be don e. The

Plan of a single companý to build'the entire' road,
from the Missouri* river, only *âuthorm*ng one com.-

pany ïn .Iowa and one la Missouri to make connec-
tions, Was diseu'sed, but beeause California -,was a

state' and beeause N*evada had chartered a railrioa:d
company to build across that territory, it was aban-

doned,,,.ýtnd California, Nevada, Iowa, and Kansas
were alrôwed to construct branches.

When a member doubted that' the railroad would
be self-sustai-mng, running, as it would', through long

stretches of unsettled country, Crafflebaugh, delegate
from'Nevada, tÊen an infant territory, vindicated the

ability of his section to »support a railroad by showinom
that the transportation of Nevada engaged more than
two thousand teams in hauling goods from, California,
and more than six thousand tons, of freight bad been
delivered in the last vear éostin'g for carriage $,100,

$125,'andîinsome moùths',,$300 per ton. Asforthe
mines of Washoe, there was nothing in the world to
compare with them, and miRs were turning out fabu-
lous sums dâil which. . remark provoked Lovejoy of
Illinois to say that if all this were true as stated, the
territory could'of itselfpay for the build of a road
across it, which conclusion was not what'ýrgadlebaugh
was aiming. at.

After going more carefully over the whole round
than ever before, the bill passed the hQuser eay 6Y1862,-ancl-was sent-t6thé à ee W-ëù-ât 'hîch found no time

for a month or more toco'nsider it, being in the midst
of important business relating to revenue, and the
condition of the country, It hâd before it a bill from
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its own special committee, and the house bill. The
latter was the one finally adopted, not, however, with.
out various amendments, which being made, the bill
passed the senate June 20th, by a vote of thirty-five
to five. This achievement, which had been nearly a
quarter of a century in reaching finality, and which
was the first of its proportions on the globe, is an
important fact in history, and worthy of a place in its
pages, where it illustrates the conclusions arrived at
after the long study which was devoted to its methods
by the best minds of the country. For these reasons
it is here quoted entire.

An act to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from the
Missouri river to the Pacific ocean, and to secure to the government the us.
of the same for postal, military, and other purposes.

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives of the United
States of America in congress assembled, that Walter S. Burgess, William
P. Blodget, Benjamin H. Cheever, Charles Fosdick Fletchér, of Rhode
Island; Augustus Brewster, Henry P. Haven, Cornelius S. Bushnell, Henry
Hammond, of Connecticut; Isaac Sherman, Dean Richmond, Royal Phelps,
William H. Ferry, Henry A. Paddock, Lewis J. Stancliff, Charles A. Secor,
Samuel R. Campbell. Alfred E. Tilton, John Anderson, Azariah Boody,
John S. Kennedy, H. Carver, Joseph Field, Benjamin F. Camp, Orville W.
Childs, Alexander J. Bergess, Ben. Holladay, D. 'N. Barney, S. De With
Bloodgood, William H. Grant, Thomas W. Olcott, Samuel B. Ruggles,
James B. Wilson, of New York; Ephraim Marsh, Charles M.- Harker, of
New Jersey; John Edgar Thompson, Benjamin Haywood, Joseph H. Scran-
ton, Joseph Harrison, George W. Cass, John: H. Bryant, Daniel J. Morell,
Thomas M. Howe, William F. Johnson, Robert Finney, John A. Green, E.
R. Myre, Charles F. Wells, jr, of Peunsylvania; Noah L. Wilson, Amasa
Stone, William H. Clement, S. S. L'Hommedieu, John Brough, William
Dennison, Jacob Blickinsderfer, of Ohio; William M. McPherson, R. W.
Wells, Willard P. Hall, Armstrong Beatty, John Corby, of Missouri; S. J.
Hensley, Peter Donahue, C. P. Huntington, T. D. Judah, James Bailey,
James T. Ryan, Charles Hosmer, Charles Marsh, D. O. Mills, Samuel Bell,
Louis McLane, George W. Mowe, Chales McLaughlin, Timothy Dame, John
R. Robinson, of California; John Atchison and John D. Winters of the ter-.
ritory of Nevada; John D. Campbell, R. N. Rice, Charles A. Trowbridge,
Ransom Gardner, Charles W. Penny, Charles T. Gorham, William McCon-
nell, of Michigan; William F. Coolbaugh, Lucius H. Langorthy, Hugh T.
-Reid, Hoyt Sherman, LymanCook, Samuel R. Curtis, ewis A. Thomas,
Platt Smith, of Iowa; William B. Ogden, Charles G. Hammond, Henry
Farnum, Amos C. Babcock, W. Seldon Gale, Nehemiah Bushnell, and Lorenzo
Bull, of Illinois; William H. Swift, Samuel T. Dana, John Bertram, Frank-
lin S. Stevens, Edward R. Tinker, of Massachusetts; Franklin Gorin, Laban
J. Bradford, and John T. Lewis, of Kentucky; James Dunning, John M.
Wood, Edwin Noyes, Joseph Eaton, of Maine; Henry H. Baxter, George W.
Collamer, Henry Keyes, Thomas H. Caufield, of Vermont; William S. Ladd,
A. M. Berry, Benjamin F. Harding, of Oregon; William Bunn, jr, John
Catlin, Levi Sterling, John Thompson, Elihu L. Phillips, Walter D. McIn-
dor, T. B. Stoddard, E. H. Brodhead, A. H. Virgin, ofWisconsin; Charles
Paine, Thomas A. Morris, David C. Branham, Samuel Hanna, Jonas Votaw,
Jesse L Williams, Isaac C. Elston, of Indiana; Thomas Swan, Chauncey
Brooks, Edward Wilkins, of Maryland; Francis R. E. Cornell, David
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Blakeley, A. D. Seward, Henry ýL Swift, Dwight Woodbury, John MoKus.
ick, John 1t. Jones, of Minnesota; Joeeph A. Gilmore, Charles W. Woodman,

of New Hampshire; W. H. Grimes, J. C. Stone, Chester Thomas, John Kerr,
Werter R. Davis, Luther C. Challiss, Josiah Miller, of Kansas; Gilbert C.
Monell, Augustus Kountz, T. M. Marquette, Williara H. Taylor, Alvk

Saunders, of Nébraska; John Evans, of Colorado; together with five com.
rýiqsioners to be appointed by theseéretary of the interior, and all persons

wbo shall or may be associated with them, and their succes8ors, are hereby
created and erected into, a body co rate and politic in deed and in law, by
the name, style, and title of The Fnoon, Pacifie PLailroad Company, and by
tbat name shall have perpetual succession, and shall be able to eue and to be
sued, plead and be impleaded, defend and be defended, -in all courts of law
and equity within the United States, and may make and have a common

-seal; and the said corporatiqu is hereby authorized, and empowered to lay
ont, - locate, construct, fumish, maintain, and enjo a continuons railroad
and teleitraph, with the appurtenances, from a point on the one bundredth
meridiai of longitude west, from, Greenwich, between, the south margin of
the valley of the Republican river, and the north margin of the valley of the
Platte river in the'territory of Nebraska, to, the western boundary of Nevada
territory, upon the route and terme hereinafter provided; and is hereby
vested with all the powers, privîleges, and immunities necessary to carry

înto effect the purposes of this act as herein set forth. The capital stock of
said company shall consist of one hundred thousand shares of one thousand
dollars each, which shall be, subscribed for and held in not more than two

hundred shares by any one person, and shall be transferrable in such manner
as the by-laws of said corporation shàll provide. The persona hereinbefore

named, together withthose to be appointed by the secretary of the interior,
are hereby constituted and appointed commissioners, and al body shall be
called the Board of Commissioners of the Union Pacifie Railroad and Tele-
graph Côtnpany, and twenty-five shall constitute a quorum f,6r the transac.
tion of business. The first meeting of said board shall be held at Chicago,
at such time as the commissioners from. Illinois herein named shall appoint,

not more than three, nor less than one month aiter the passage of this act,
notice of,,which shall be given by them to the other commissioners by depos.
iting a càll thereof in the postoffice at Chicago, ost paid, to, their address;
at least forty days before said meeting, and also ty pub aid notice in
one daily newspaper in each of the cities of Chicago and St Louis. Said
board. shall organize by the choice from its number of a president, secretary,
and treasurer, and they shall requirefrom said treasurer such bonds as may

be deemed proper, and may from tigne to time inerease the amount thereof
as they may deem proper. It shall'be, the duty of said board of commis.

siâners to open books, or cai-tse books to be opened, at such times, and in such
principal cities in the United States as they, or a quorum of them shall deter.Al,
mine, to receive subscriptions to the capital stock of said corporation, and a
cash payment-Of téà per centum on all 8ubscriptions, and to receipt therefor.
Sn soon as two thousand shares shall be in gond faith subscribedfor, and ten
dollars per share actually paid into the treasury of the 'company, the said.
president and secretary of said board of commissioners shall appoint a time
and place for the first meeting of the subscribers to the stock of saidcom.
pany, and shall give notice thereof in at least one newspaper*'m each state in
which subscription books have been opened at least thirty days previons to
the day of meeting, and such subscribers as shall attend the meeting so

called, either mi person or by proxy, shallthen and there' elect by ballot not
leàè than thirteen directors for said corporation; and in su-ch'election each
share ofsaid capital shall entitle the owner thereof to one vote. The presi-
dent and secretary of the board of commissioners shall act aa inspectore of
said election, and shall certify under their hands the names of the directors

elected, at said meeting; and the said con-Missioners, treasurer, and secretary
shall then deliver lover to said directors ali the properties, subscription books,
and other books in their poumion, and thezeupon tàe dutle,% of Ndd Sm-
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missioners and the officiers previously appointed by them shan cease and
determine forever, and thereafter the stockholders shall constitute said body

= litic and corporate. At the tîme, of the first and each triennial election of

Lra by the stockholders t-ýo additional direction shall be appointed by
the president of the United States, whoshaJl act with the body of directors,
and to be denominated director8 ýon the part of the government; any vaéancy
happening in the pvernment directors at any time may be filled by the
president of the United States. (lle directors to be appointed by the prew-
dent shall not be stockholders in the Union Pacifie railroad company. The
directors so chosen shall, as soon as may be after their election, elect froin

their own number a president and vice-president, and ehall aho elect a treas-
urer and secretary. No person shall lie a director in said company unless
he-shall be abona fide owner of at least five shares of stock in sain company,
except the two directors to be appointed by the president as aforesaid., SMd'
Company, at any regular meeting of the stockholders called for that purpose

shail have power toi make by-laws, rules, and regulations as they shall, aeeln
needful and prop'er, touching the disposition of. the stock, property, estate,
and effects of the company not inconsistent herewith, the transfer of shares,
the term. of office, duties, and conductof their officers and -servants, and all

matters whatsoever whieh may appertain to iLé concerne of said company;
and the board of directors shall have power to appoint such engmieers, agents,
and subordinates as may from time to time be necessary to carry into effect
the object of this act, and to do all acte and things touching the location a;nd
construction of said road and telegraph. Said directors may require payment
of subscriptions to the capital stock, after due notice, at such times and in
such proportions as they shall deem necessary to complete the railroad and
telegraph within the time in this act prescribed. Said president, vice-pres-

ident, and directors shall hold their office for three years, and until their
successors are duly elected and qualified, ýOr for such less time as the by-laws
of the corporation may prescribe; anda majority of said directors shall con-
stitute à quorum for'the transaction of business. The secretary and treas.

urer shall give such bonds, with such security, as the said board shall from
time to time require, and shall hold their offices at the wül and pleasure of
the directors. Annual meetings of the stockholders of the said corporation
for the choice of officers-when they are to be chosen-and for the transac-
tion of annual business, shall be holden atsuch time and place and upon

such notice as may be prescribed in the by-laws.
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, that the right of way through the

publie lands be, and the same is hereby, granted to said company for the

ý'L construction of said railroad and telegraph line; and the right, power, and
aut.hority is hereby * n to said company to take from the public lands.

adja;cent to the'line ofZaZ road, earth, stone, timber, and other materials for

the conîtruction thereof ; said right of way is granted to said Ailroad to, the

extent of two hundred feet in width on, each side of said raüroad where it

a s over the publie lands, ineluding all necessary ground 1or stations,
)te 'machine-Bhops, switches, side-tracks, turn-

buildZY worl&hops, an q,
tables, and water stations. The United States shan extinguish as rapidly as
may be the Indian titles to all lands falling under the operation of this act

and required forthe said right of way and grants hereinafter made.

Sicé. 3 And be it 'further enacted, that there be, and is hpreby, granted

to caid company, for the purpose of..aiding in the construction of said rail-
road and telegraph line, and to secure tlie safé, and speçdy transportation of

the mails, troops, and munitions of war, and publie stores thereon, every

alternate section of the publie land, designated by odd numbers, to the amount
of five alternate sections per mile on each side of said railroad, on the line

thereof, and -within the limite-of ten miles on each aide ofsaid road, not solà,

reserved, or otherwise du*poî;ed of by the United States, and to which a pre-

emption or homestead claim, may not have attached, at the time the line of
the road is definitely fixed: provided, that all mineral lands shall be'

excepted from the operation of this act; but, where the same shall contain
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timber, the timber thereon ishereby granted to, 8ald Corfflay. And all,
such lands, ao granted by this sectioný which ahall not be aofd or, diiisposed of

by said company within three y" after the entire road shall, have been
completed, shall be subject to settlement and premption, like other lands,
'at aprice not exceeding one dollar and twenty-five cents per am to, be paid

to Baia company.
Sm 4. And be it farther enacted, that whenever sain éompany ahall,

have completed foi-t7 consecutive miles of any portion of said railroad, and
telegraph Une, ready for the service conte plated by this act ana sup-

pliedwith, all necessary drains, culverts, viaducts, crofflnR14 aidinl3,
bridges, turnouts, watermig places, depots, equipments, furniture, "a
all other appurtenances of a fiist-class raüroad, the rails and all the other
iron used m the construction ana equipment of saïa road to be Am*icm
manufacture of the. best quality, the president of the United States ahall
appoint three commissioners to examine the sanie and report to, him in rela-
tion thereto; and if it shall appear to him thàt forty consecutive miles of
saia raüroad and telegraph âne have been coý?pleted anaequippea in ail
respects as required by this act, then upon certificate of said coàïnWoners

to that effect, patente shall. issue conveying the right and title tomda lands
to said company, on each aide of the roaaas far as the sanie is completecý to
the amount aforesaid, and patente shall in like imanner issue as each forty
miles M said railroaaand teleMph line are completed, upon certificate of
said commissioners., Any vacancies occurring in said boara ofcommissioners,
by death, resignation, or otherwise, aball, be, fùiea by the president of the
United States: provided, however, that no such commiwioners shall, be
appointed by the president of the United States unless there shall be pre-

sented to, him'a statement, verified on oath by the president of said company,
that such forty mûes have been completed, in the manner required by this

act, and setting férth with certaùýty th oints where such forty miles begin
and where the same end; which oath = be taken before a judge of a court
of record. c

Sm 5. And be it further enaëted, that for the purposes herein mentioned
the secretary of the treasury shan, upon the certificate in writing of wdd

commissioners of the completion anaequipment of forty consecutiveiniles of
saiarailroad and tellegraph, in accordance with the provisions of ý this act,
issue to said company bonds of the UniteaStates of one thousanadollars

each, payable in thirty years after date, bearmig centum per anny m
interest (said interest payable semi-annually), which, interest may be paid in

United States treaeury notes, or any other money or currency which the
'United States shall declare lawful money and a legal tender, to the amount
of sixteen of said bonds wr mile for such section of forty miles; and to secure
the repayment to the Vnited States, as hereinafter provided, ýof the amount
of saia bonds so issueaand délivereato, said company, together with all

interest thereon which shall have been paid by the United States, the îssuê
of said bonds ana délivery to the companyshall ipso facto constitute a fint
mortgage on the whole line of the railroad and tele ph, together with the

rollmiff stock fixtures, and property of every kiù and description, and in
coniÎÎeration of whic4 sgidbonds may-be issued, ana on the refusal or failure
of said Company to reàýéem said bonds, or "y part of them, when reaýd
to do so by the secretary of the treasury, in accordance with thé provisions
of this &et, the &àd road, with all the rights, fanctions,. immunities, and appur

tenances thereunto, belonging, ana also all lands granted to, the said Company
by the United States, which at the time of said default, shau remain iln the
ownership of said Company; may be taken possession of by the secretary of

the treasury, for the use and benefit of the United States,- provided, this
-section- shall-not apply to, that part of any road now constructecL

Sm 6. And be it further enactecl, that the aranta aforesaid are made
upQn condition that said company shall j>aty boiÎds at maturity, and ahall

-keep said raâroad and telegra h line mi repair and use, and éluà at all times
transmit dispatches - over saif telegraph line, and transport maille, troops,
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and munitions of war, supplies and publie stores upon said railroad. for the
government, wheüeý,ver d to, do so, by any department thereof, and that

the government shall times have the prefèrence in the use of the, same
for all the foresaid-at fair and iéasonable rates of eo,ýayensa
not to exceed the amounts paid by private, parties for the same kind of ser.

vice--and all Compensations rendered for services of the government shall
yment of îàid bonds and interest until the

be applied to, the pa hâle amount
ia fally païd. Said Company may al8ô pay theUnited States, wholly- or in
part. in the sanie or other bonds. Treasury notes, or other evidences of debt

the United Statee, to, be allowed at par; and after said, road is com-
eted, until said bonds and interest are paid, at least five per centum of the
net earnings of said road alzall aleo be annually applied to, the payment
thereof.

SzQ 7. Azid be it further enacted, that said company Wà&U file their
asseût to, thie act uhder the aeal of said company, in the department of the

interior, withm -one year after the passage of this actand shall comp1ete
said railroad azýd telegraph from. the point of beginning as herein provided,,
to, the western boundary of Nevada territory, before the firet day of July one

thousand eight hundred and seventy-four: provided, that within two years
after the passage of t1às act said company shaU designate the'general, route
of ýàaid road, as near as may be, andshall file a map of the same à the depart-
ment of -the interior, whereupon the eecretary of the interior shall cause the
lands witàïin fifteen miles of said designated. route or route,& to, be withdrawn.
from preâmption, private, entry, and sale; and when any ortion, of said
route shall be finaffy located, the secretary of the interior cau4e the 8aid
lands to-be surveyed and set off as fast as may be necessary for the purposs
herein named: provided, that in fixmig the oint of connection of the main
trunk with the eastern connections, itshall. te fixed at the mostDracticable

point forthe construction of the Iowa and Missouri branches, as hi-reinafter
providéd.

Sicc. 8. And be it further enacted, that the line of said railroad aid tele-
graph shall commence at a point at the one hundredth meridian of lonftude

west from Greenwich, between the south margin of the valley of Repu can
river, and the north margin of the valley of Platte river, in the territory of
Nebraska, at a point to be fixed by the president of the United States after

actual surveys; thence runningwesterly upon the most direct, central, and

= eticable route, through the territories of the United States, to, the western
dary of the territory of Nevada, there to meet and connect with the line

of the Central Paci1âe railroad of California.
Spc. 9. And be it further enacted, that the Leayenworth, Pawnee, and

Western railroad comýany of Kansas are hereby authorized to constract a
railroad and telegraph line from. the Missouri riverat, the mouth of the
Kansas river, on the akth Bide thereof, so as to connect with the Pacifie
railroad of Missouri, to the aforeq:id poýnt on the one huàfdredth meridian of
longitude west from Greenwich; as herein providýd, upon the same terme and

.Mý conditions in all reapecta as are provided in this act for the construction of
the railroad and telégrapb line first mentioned, and to meet and connect
with the same at the meridian of longitude aforesaid; and in case the general

route or lino of road from, the Missouri river to, the Rocky mountains should
besolocatedastorequirea departure northwardlyfromthe proposedline
of said Kan railroad before it reachès the meridian of longitude aforej*id,
the location of the said Kansas road shell be made so sa to, conforza therèto;

gind said railroad through Kansas shall be so located between the mouth ofa oremd point on the one hundredththe Kansas river as aforesaid, and the f
yaeridian of 1 de, that the fiev4ral railroads from 'Mimouri and Iowa
herein autho to connect with the sanie eau make connection vithin the
limite, prewnliëd in thà act, prévided the same eau Wdàmý,e *ithôut deviat-

iniz from the general direction of the whole line to, the Pacifie cout The
route in Kan west of the meridian of Fort ffley to, the aforesaid point on
ýhe one hundredth moridian of longitude, to be ;Zject to, the approval of
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the president of the United Subte% and to be deterznined by him on actue

U e And oaid Kanmw coinpany may proceed to, buüd&ùaraüroad to
7e2cýeýd. point on the one hundreath meridian of longitude weet from

Greenwich, in the territory ofNebrask& The Central Paëfie railroad. com.
pany of CaMomia, a corporation existing'under the laws of the sUte of Cali-

fornia, are hereby auýhorized to construct a railroad. and telegraph. line from
the Pacifie cýàý at or near San Francisco, on the navigable waters of the Sac.
ramento river,' to the eastern, boundary of California, upon the same terme and

conditions inall respects, as are contained in this act for the emistruction of
said railroad and telegraph line Ürst mentioned, and to, meet and connect

with the fSst-mentioned railroad anatelegraph lines on the eastern bouadary
of California. iach of said companies ébâIl file their accept"ce of the con.
ditions of this act in the department of the interior within, six months after
the passage of this act.

Szc. 10. And be it further enacted, that the said company chartered by
the state of Kans» shall complote one hundred miles of said road, comment-
ine at the mouth of the Kansas river, as aforesaid, within two years after
fànR their assent to the conditions of thià act, as herein. provided, and one
hundred miles per year thereafter until the wbole is completed; and tbe Cen.
tral Pacifie railroad company of California shall complote fifty miles of their
said road within two years after filing their assent to the provisions of this

act, ae herei vided, ana:fifty miles per year thereafter untîl the whole is
completed; an after completingtheirroads, respectively, said companies,
or either of them, may unite upon eque terme with the first named company
in constructing so much of said railroad. and telegraph lino and branch. rail-
roads and telegraph lines in this act' hereinafter mentioned, through the ter-

ritories from the state of California to the Missouri river, as shall thon re *
to be constructed, on the, same terra and conditions as provided in this act
in relation to-the 6aid Union Pacific railroad company. And the Hannibal
and St Joseph railroad, the Pacifie railroad company of Màsouri, and the
first named company, or either of thora, on filing their assent to this act, as

aforesaid, "y unite upon equal"terms, under this act, with. the said Kansas
company, in constracting said raflroad and telegraph to said. meridiau of

longitude, with the consent of the -state of Kansas; and in case said. fià-st
named company shall complote their line to the eastern. boundary of Califor.

nia, before it is com eted across said staite by the Central ]Pacifié railroad
company of C 1-4 114.11 -- a said fint named company is hereb authorized to con-

tinue in constructing the same thro-ugh-CaJifornia, with the consent of said
statè, upon the terme inentioned in this act u-til said roads shall meet and
connecty and the whole line of said railroad and telegraph is completed; and

the Central Pacifie railroad of California, after completing its road across
said etate, is authorized to continue the construction of said railroad. and

telegraph through the territories of the United States to the Missouri river,
û1eluding the branch roads specified. in this act', upon the routes hereinbefore
and hereinaiter indicated, o ù the termsand conditions provided in thii act
in relation to the said Union Pacifie railroad company, until said roads shall
meet and connect, and the whole line of said. railroad and branches and tele-
gragh is completed.

Bc. 11. And be it further enacted, that for three hundred miles of said
road most mountainous and difficult of construction, to wit: one- hundred

and fifty miles westwardly from the eastern. base of the Rocky moantains,
and one hundred and fifty miles eastwardly from the western base of the
Sierra Nevada mountains, said pointe to befixed by the president of the

Uliited. States, the bonds. to be iésaed. to aid in the construction thereof shall
be treble the number per mile hereinbefère proyided, -and the mme shall- be
issued, and the lands-heremi Tanted set àpaît, upon the construction of every

e es thereof, npon e certificate of the c ers aa aforesaid
that twenty consecutive nules, of the wme are completed; ancl between the

sections lastnamed of one hundred and fifty mües each, the bonds to be
imued to &id in the construction thereof ahall be double the number per mile
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fiist mentioned, anil the same ahall be inued, and the lande herein granted
be set apart, upon the construction of every twenty miles thereof, upon the

certificate of the commissioners aforesaid, that twenty consecutive miles of
same are completed- provided, that no more thau fifty thousand of said.
bonds shall be, issued, under this act to aid, in constracting the main Une of

said r.aÜroad, and telegraplu
Sm 12. And be it further enactéd, that whenéver the route of gaid rail.

road shall cross the 4oundýry of any state or territory, or said"meiidian of
longitude, the two companies meeting or uniting there shall agree upon ite
location at that omte with refèrence'to the most direct and practicable
through route, aný in case oî differeiice between them, as to said location the
president of the United States shall determine the location; the cbmpanies

named in each state and territory to locate the road across, the same between
the pointe so agreed upon, except aa heremi provided. The track ul n ýthe
entire line andbranches shall bé of uniform, width, to be determinerby the
president of th United States, so that when completed, cars can be run from
the Missouri river to the Pacifie coast; the grades and eurves shall not
exceed the grades and curves of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad;
the whole Une of said vailroad and branches and telegraph shall be operated
and used for all purnoses Of communicatibn, travel, and transportation, so,
far as the publie ýn& government are concerned, as one connected, contin-
uous line; and the companies herein named. in Missouri, Kansas, and Cali-

fornia, filing their assent to the provisions,, of this act, shall receive and
transport all iron. rails, spikes, ties, timber, and all materials required for con-
structing and furnishing Baid first mentioned line between the aforesaid point
on the one hundredth meridian of longitude and western boundary of Nevada
territory, whenéver the same is reqlùmd by said first named company, at
cost, over that portion of the roads of said companies constructed under the

î provisions of this act.
Si&c. 13. And be it further enacted, that the Hannibal and St Joseph

railroad company of Missouri may, extend its roads from. St Josenh via
Atchison, to connect and unité with the road through Kansas, upon Ang its
assent to the provisions of this act, upon the same terms and con"ýiýoniý in
all respects, for one bunâé&tM!ýs in length next to the Missouri river, as
are provided in this act forthe construction of the railroad and telegraph

«ý line first mentioned, and may for this purpose use any railroad charter
whieh has been or may be gmnted by the legislature of Kansas: provided,
that if actual survey shall render it desirable, the said company may con-
struct their road, with the consent of the Kansas legislature,, the most direct
and practicable route west from. St Joseph, Missouri, so as to connect and
unite with the road leading from, the western boundary of Iowa at any point
east of the one hundredtý meridian of west longitude, or with the main trunk

road at said point; but in no event shall land or bonds be &Ïven to eaid èom-
pany, as herein directe&, to aid in the construction of their &:dcl road for agre -one hundred miles. And the Leavenworth, Pawneeater distance than
and Western railroad codipany of Kansas may construct their road froià
làeavenworth to unite with the road, through. Kansas.

Szc. 14. And be it further enacted, that the said Union Paçffic railroad,
comyany is bereby authorized and required to construct a single Une of rail

road and telegraph from, a point on the western boundary of the state of
Iowa, tobe fixed by the president of theUnited, States, upon the most direct
and practidable route, to be subject to his approvaý so as to form a connbc-
tion with the lines of said company at some point on the one hundredth
meridiau of -- longitude -afoËesaid, £rom the- point -,of commencement on thé

western boundary of-the state of Iowa, upon the same terme and condi#ons,
in all respecte as are contained in this act for the-construction of said, rail-
road and tele h fumtVmentioned; and the saidUnion Pacifie raûroad com-
pany shall co= ete 'ýxÎe hundred miles of the road ancl telegraph in this
section p=for in two years after filin r their assent to the conditions of
this &et as by the terme of this act requireg. and at the rate of one hundred
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miles per year thereafter, untû the whole is corapleted: provided, that a
failure upon the part of said coýýQ»y to, make said connection in' the time

.àforemid, and to, perforân the qbEgationa impoud on nid comRany by this
"on ana ýto, operate mid road in tàe came inanner as tàe mam line ahaU

be operated, Wbâ forfeit to tàe government of tàe 'United Statu all the;
rights, privileges, and franchises granted to, and conferred npon said com-

pany by this act And whenever there ahall be a line of rai1rôâd comeleted
ihrough Minnesota or Iowa to, Sioux C.ity9 then the said Pacifie railroad
Company in hereby authorized ana rupired to construct a railroad and tele-
graph tiom said Sioux City upon the most direct and practicable route to, a

t on, and so as to, connect with, the branch railroad and' telegra h *
Caection hereinbefore mentioned, or with the lUnion Pacifie mm said

point of junction. to be fixedby the lereaident of the 7Jnited States not further
west than the one hundredth meiidian of longitude aforesaid, and on the

same terms and conditions as provided ia this act for the construction of the
Union Pacifie railroad as aforisaid, and to complete the same at the rate of
one hundred miles per year;,and should said company fail to comply with
the requirements of this act in relation to, the said Sioux City railioad and
telegraph, the said company ahaU suffer the same forféitures prescribèd, in

relatiôn to the Iowa branch railroad and telegraph hereinbefore mentionèd.
Szc. 15. Anabe it fuither enacted, that any other railroaa c m

now incorporated, or hereafter to, be k*cOrpora shall have theright to
connect their road with the road and bran&es provided for by this act, at
such places, and upon such just and equitable terme as the president of the
United States may prescribe. Whenever the word '« company " is used in
this act it aball be construed to embrace the words " their associates, sue-
cessors, and assigne," the same as if the words had been properly added
thereto.

Sicc. 16. And be it further enacted, that at any time after the eof this act all of the railroad companies named herein, and assenting , Irie=re,
or any two or more of them, am authoriped to forra theraselves into one
consolidated company; notice of such consélidation, in writing, shall be filed

in the department of the interior, and such consolidated company shall there-
after proceed to constract said raüroad, and branches, and telegraph Une

upon tbe-terms and conditions provided in this act.
Sicc. 17. And be it further enacted, that in case said coýapany or com-

panies shall fail to comply with the terma and conditions.& this act, by not
completing said road ana te!egrapý and branches within a reasonable timeY
or by not ke?]eýîng the same in repair *nd use, but shall permit the same, for
an unreaaoname time, to remain unfinisbed, or out of repaýr, and unfit for
use, congrus may pam any act to insure the speedy completîon. of said road
and branches, or put the same in iépair and use, and may direct the income

'of said railroad and telegraph line to be thereafter devoted to the naç of the
United States, to repay aU such expenditureg caused by the default and
neglect of such company or. companies: provided, that if iaid roads are not
completed, so as to, form a continuous une of raüroad, ready for use, from,

the Missouri river to t1fe navigable waters of the Sacramento river, in Cali-
4rnia, by the first day of July, eighteen hundied and seventy'-fàx, the whole
of an.of saïarailroads before mentioned and to, be constructed under the
provisions Of this actq to ther with all their furniture, fixtures, 1 rolling
stock, machine-shops, 1 tenements, and heriditaments, and property of
every kind and ri shall be forfeited to and be taken possession of by
the Ünited States; provided, that of the bonds of the Uniteil States in this

act provided to, -be -delivered for "y and all, « parts of the roads to be con-
structed east of the one hundredth raeridiau of west loffltude from Green-

wich, ancl for any part of the road wSt of the west foot d the Sierra Nevada
mountains, there ahall be ruervea of eïach part and justallment twenty-five

per centum, to be and remain in the United States u-eaý,,- undelivered.,
until said road and all thereof rovided for in this act are entirely coin-

pleted; and of all thé =à provi ea to be delivered jor t&C "içI rQadý
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,between thé two pointa aforesaid, there shall be reerved ont of each install.
ment fifteen per centum, to be and remain in th" until the wholeof
the road praffled, for in this act is f ulI y complete =;an7if - the said road or
any part thereof shall fail of letion at the time limited, therefor in "
&et,,, then and in -that case iecsia part of said, bonds so r«erved. dmU be
forféited. to, theUnited Statîm

Sw. 18. And be it further enactect that whenever it, appears that the
net earnings of the entire road and telemraph, including the amount allowed,
for services for the United States, aîteraeciucting all expenditures, includin&
repaïm, and the wmishîme rann-g, and managing of said rnad, shallexcSd
ten ver centum upon its co#, exclusive of the five per centum, to be paid to
the 7tJuited States, cou sa may reduce the rates of fare thereon, if unrea.
sonable in amount, an mayfix and establièh the same by law. And the
better to, accomplish the object of this aiet, namely, to, promote the publie

intérest and ývéI&r"e by the construction of said rafiroad and telegrapii line,
and keeping the same In-working order, and, to secure t'ô the'government at
a timies-but particulàýr1y in time of war-the use and benetits of the same
for posta4 military, and ather purposes, congress may, at any time,
due regard for the rights of said companies named herein, add to, al
amend; or repeal this,ýacL

Sm. 19. , And be it further enacted, that the several railroad co es
herein named are authorized to enter into, au arrangement with the =C

tele" conipany, the Overland telegraph company, and the California
staté tee ýegraph company, so that the present lineof telegraph between the
Missouri river and San -Francisco maybe moved upon or along the line of
said. raüroad "d'brànches as fast as wdd road# and branches are built; and
if said, arrangements be entered into, and the transfer of said telegraph fine
be made in accordance therewith to, -the line of said railroad. and-branches,

such transfer shall, for aIl purposes of this ac4 be held and considered. a ful-
-fillment on the part of saicIraÛroad companies of the provisions of this act
in regard to the construction of said line of telegraph. And in case of disa.,

greement, id tel Taph companies are authorized. to remoWe their line of
telegraph alon n upon the une à raüroad.herein contemplated without
prejudice to the rights of said railroad companies named herem. 1

Szc. 20. And le it further enacted, that. the'corporation hereby created,
and the roads connectéd therewith, -under, the provmons of this act, shall
make to, the secretary of the treasury an annual reportwherein shall be set
forth

Pirst, the names of the etockholders and their places of residefice, so far
aa the same can be ascertained; second, the names and residences of the

directérs, and all othér oflâcers of the companyr; third the amount of stock
subscribea, and the amount thereof actually païd in; fourth, a description
of the lines of road surveyed, of the lines thereýof fixed upon for the construc-,
tàon of tkel-road, and the cost of sach surveys; fifth, the amount received

from, passeugers on the road; sixth, the amount received for freight thereon;
seventh, «a statement of the expense cl said road and its fixturès; eighth,ý, a
statement of the indebtedness of said, company, setting forth. the vanous,
kinds thitkf; which report shall be sworn to by the president of the said,
company, and shall be presented to the secretary of the treasury on or before

the first clay of July in each year.
Approved, July 1, 1862.

This act was the founclation on whieh was built tle,
fint of the great., traýseontinentaI roads.. It was,_,ý.

amended in -18 64, as wM be -show-n her"fter,
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INno part of the United States was the need ôf
rapid transpôrtation'greater than in Califomia. The

distance fromthe States, as the Atlantic coast was
affectiohately termed; the cost and peril of a joumey;
the wide area of California itsee-ien degrées of lat-
itude, or as far as from Maine 'ýo South Carolina, a

journey which not one-in a thousand ever thinks of
making-the fact that but two ý rivers of the'state were

navigable, and thoséonly through the most central
portion; the nomad popula-

je character of a minmg
rtion, demanding facilitie' -for travel and the transpor-
tation of merchandise, with the expense attending
these necessary-movements--all-suýgested most viv-
idl the relief-which-weulcl--bê-affbrdeý"ý railroads.

On the other band the coast itself was not prepared
for such undertàkings. It had not the req'u*site iron-
works, - no adequate machine-shops, no great furniture
facfories, or a hundred other helps to railroad- con-
struction; much of the capital in the country had

been- immediately absorbed- -in --steamboats,,-- stages, and
the simpler forms of conveyance by wagon and saddle-
train. 7%ere was a lack of permanency in population
and business, and an intention on the part of a large

Q e-vi 8
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proportion, of "the people to retukn to their old homes
when. a competency had beeff acquired ; a haste, aïush,

and an uncertainty about business of ýny sort, all of
whièh was adverse to any, reat public, unprovements.

Th's what the people longed for they were not
erepared to undertake ; and while 'entreating congress
for communicationwith- their old homes, neglected to
atueliorate the conditions of their new residence. The
firat legislature, months before the state was admitted
to the union, fastructed its senators and represent'a-
tives in congress to urge the importance of a Pacifie
railroad upon the attention of that body, and providéd
for'the incorporation of railroad companies in a gen-
eral incorporation act.- This act was repealed by the
next le«islature and an act speciallyý providilng for the
incorporation of railroad companies was substituted.
ln 185ý the iicIt of way was granted throu 'h the,
state of California to the eastern dates, " for the pur-
pose of'coùstructine a railroad from. the Atlantic to
the Pacifie oceans a n d agrain the California delega-
tion in congress was instructed to vote for an act of
concrress locating and providing for the construction
of a av, * which was to be. paid for out of--govern-
n-ent funds by a direct tax levied for that purpose,
and for donating the land along the line of -the road to
actual settlers.

An amendment to the act , of 18 5 1* extended the
1 Ï provisions of this act to èompanies incorporated for

the purpose of constructing roads on whièh tô run
--££-prairie --cars," although- th-e--nuwbïBri--of - stockhol-de*m-
in the car road companies might not -be less than

7eiht, nor the directors less tban three, instead of
twenty-five and thirteen as in railroad companies. , It
does not appear that the car road ever came into Ùse,
and its nature is only, a matter of speculation. Whether

it- was a steam -wagon, -or a- tramway for horse -cars is
uncertain; but it was theAirst eBort of ingenuity to
relieve a pressing want. Again the legislature repealed
the railroad *corporation. act, and in 1853 substituted
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another, to which reference will bý made from time
to, time, as under it many corporations wem-formed.
This act was amended. in 1854, and the right, of way
was granted to all - railroad companiesi- alread ' y organ-
ized, or that mig'ht thereafter be organized under it,
to locate t4eir roads over and through any of the

swamp or overflowed lands -belonging to, the Fitate, or
any other publie lands then belonging to, or that
might thereafter become the propérty of the ýstate,

and to- hold the same to, the width of one hundred.
feet for the whole lenorth of their roads, except where
these lands fell within the limits of au mcorporated
city or town, and also land nôt to exceed one acre

each at such convpnient, points on the state lands as
were required for depot, or other building purposes,
with the right to, use such material needed for con-

struction as should be found upon them. This legis-
lature also, resolved to affiéint a committee of three

fro, ra each house to, -collect information in regard to
transcontinental routes.-

The law of 18 5 3 made it unlawful ý for railroad cor-
porations to charcrý,e more thain twenty ---ènts per mile
for passage or more than sixty cents per mile for each
ton of freight; but the amended laýv reduced these
char.es to ten cents a mile for passage, and fifteen
cents per mile for each ton of freight. Amendments

continued. to be made to the law as companies were
formed, and improvements su,gested, or perhaps to
favor-some-lo-byng-curperation---imýtil-in lS56j-it-w---as---
enacted that, if fûture corporations should not within
two, ye ' ars after filing articles of association begin the

constructiori of their roads and expend. upon. them five
Per cent of their capital, and in six years co-mplete
and put in operation their roads, the acts of incorpora-
tion should -be- void. - -Th e com panies alreade- èïiâtiiig,

which had commenced construction and should have
expended five per cent of their capital stock previous
to, April 1857, and completed their roads pre-vious to,

April 1862, should not forfeit, their c1laiter'.
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la 1857 it was declared lawful for railroad corpgra.,
tkus t1bereafter to be formed by any number of p'er-,

sone a-ot less thau ten, and for their affaire to bd
managed any - number of, dixectors not less than'five

nor more thau ihirteen, provided they in,- all, other
respecte conformed to the i 1-poration act and its
amendments. Ànd in 1858-ýe by a supplementary act,
it.,was, declared lawful for existing corporatiýu87__to

reincorporate and avail themselves of th-is last amend,
ment, by filing ùew articles with the secretary of state

gubscribed by two-thirds -in numbers of the stock-
holders, and the amount of stock issued, pr'gv*ous to
adopting new -articles, the secretary of the Company
to make affidavit of this fact; from all of which it,
will-be gathered that n6twithstanding the drawbacks,!
enumerated above, railroad agitation was not permit-

ted to slumber during the first decade of Cafifornias
political existence under United States régime.

The first railway actually 'propose ' was from Sac-
ramento to Coloma, in 1850. Several'companies were
formed under the général incorporation acte o£1850,

1851, and 1852, but little came of it aJI except -plans,
surveys, and nevýspaper articles. Two of these earli-

est of California railroad, enterprises were eventually
carried to completion; the first, known as the Sacra-
mento vaJley railroad, was projected at a meeting
laeld in Sàcramento, June 26, 1852, when 'a Company

was organized with a capital of one million *dollars, at
fifty dollars a share. The directors, weire: J. C. Falý

0 onn img
Illaggin, William MeNulty, W. S. O'Connor, Tod
Robinson, W. B. Skellenger, and Charles J. Whiting.
The plan was to run the road along the foothilla e9g9t,
of the Americau *'er, branching north and south, and
passing through Placer and Sutter qounties to Moun-ý
tain Cîtyr -'no-W- -Mazyýs:viIIe, -in Y uba -county-'a distance -
of- forty miles. Ten per cent of the subscriptions was
pai4,- in, amounting to $5,000, when the company
reorganized udder the railroad incorporàtion act of
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185.q.. The d*recto'rs at the -time were C. J. Hutch-
inson, William MeNulty, James ' L. L. F. Warren, J.
B. Patch- Julius Wetzler, -E. J. ýWi]1isj John Bigler,
William H. Watson, J. C. Zabriskie,'Lewîs B Har.
ris, Thom-as P.-;'Rabb, aùd T. M. Freeman.

The - president arranged with caýitalists *D,« B -8ton
and New York to, furnish the material for- the con-.
struction of the road, and procured a -competent engi-

neer to locate-it-Theodore D. » Judah,-- the, proj ector
-of the Central Pacifie. The' directors after the reôr-
ganization were C. L. Wilson, Illenty E. Robinson,
IR. P. Johnson, John Fors4er, C, J. I-Iutchinson,
Ferris Forman, W. H. Watson, of Sacramento;'.C.
K. Garrison, H. M. Gray, Levi Parso'ns, James A.
MeDougall-, -of San Francisco, A. P. Catlin, of Mor-
nion Island; ' -and, Hamlet Davis,- of Nevada. The

treasurer was T. W. Page; secretary-, W,. H. Watson';.
engineer, W.,B. Foster; - committee of construction,

Ilenry E. Robinson andj'Ferris Forman., Robiqson,
Seymour & Co. wýere the contractors, L. L. *R on

They were 't6 take $8 in,being the principal. 0M 0
stock,,$500,000 in bonds, and $500,000 in cash and
notes as the work progressed. ' The éontractors began
gradingt in February 1855, and à vessel arriving from
Boston in Junê with the iron, tracklay-'ing wâs com-

menced -in August. By Noven1ber they were able
to carry a party of excursionists ten miles out On the

road, charging them a dollar for the round trip. The--
road--was form-à-11y openea zô Fésoýa, a distance of
twenty4wo miles, on the 22d of February 1856. And

here the work stopped, for it had been fourid that the
cost per mile had been little less than $60,,900,, at
whîch rate, w-lth the-company'à capital stock, it-could

be - carried no farther. Its earnings were applied to
its indebtedness, And the -Jompany were- forced -- to be
satïëfied with glory, for some time at all events.

The officers eleeted in th&autumn of 1855 -were C.
K. Gartison, presidênt; W. P. Shermén, v*ice-'-presiý-
dent; H. R. Payson, secretary; J. P. Robm*'s6ù,
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superintenaent ; H. Ilavens, cashier;'E. Jones, Levi
Parsons, H. E. Robinson, Theodore F. Mays, E. W.
Burr, C. R Goodwin, and Edwaild Flint, the other
diréctors. The road paid well. It carried a large
part of the 38,327 tons of freight which was brought
to the wharves of Sacramento in the single month of
October 1855. Twenty-one stages met it at the Fol-

som terminus. In 1864 it'was earning ýalf a milliôn
annually over expenses. In 1865 it was purchased

for $800,000 by the Central Pacifie company, through
their aorent, George F. Bragcr, from L L. Robinson,

F. L. A. Pioche and J.; B. Bayerque,, wh /the
entire, Stock. So the pioneer railway in California
did aot repay its projectors, but fell înto the Uands of

ý-whô reaped a fair harvest from it;its constructors'.
nor did it'e ver go beyond Folsom in the direction of
Marysville.

Ilowever in 1858 a company was formed in Marys-
ville to extend the réad, as originally intended, to,
that place, the officers and directors, beinom J. C. Fall,
president; William Hawley, vice-president; John A.
Paxton, treasurer; Ira A. Eaton, secretary; T. D.

Judah, chief engineer ; John H. Kinkead, H. P.'Cat-
1 in, and S. 'P. Watts. The contractors were C. L.
Wilson & Co. This organization was known as the
California Central Railroad company. A fine bridge

was erected over the American river early in 1859,
Wilson' obtaininc funds in -the east. The road, how-
ever, was not completed beyond Lincoln by this com-

pany. Like the first, it became the property of the
Central Pacifie company, who purchased it at sheriff's
sale, and took up the track between Folsom and Rose-
ville, disconnecting it with that place, and turnÏng the

trafli' over ei th -rl'n-. In 1868 the bridge spanning
the Americanxiver was condemned and sold.

An'other effort was made by the bondholders of the
California Central railroad to reach Marysville in
erder to make the bonds of the old road ava'ilable.
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They organized in 1862 the Yuba r«ilroad company,
which, constructed the road to the 41 mountain city."

The first officers of the Yuba company were Samuel
Brannan, president; James P. Flint, vice-president;

J. M. Shotwell, secretary and treasurer; Charles H.
Dana and IL B. Williams, the other directors. The

road when completed was generally kno*n under the
name of the California Central,, although it took

another name subsequeutly, as will be shown.

On the 929th. of Junë -18 6 0, the California Northern
railroad company was incorporated, and permanently

organized January 15, 1861, with a capital stock -of
$1,000,000, in shares of $100 each. Its officers were
H. M. Darrach, president; J. W. Buffum, vice-pres-

'ident; D. D. Harris, secretary; S. Van Orden, treàs-
urer; U. S. Watson, chief engineer; Charles De Bo,
IL D. Smedes, H. B. Lathrop, and J. M. Clark, the
other directors. The contractors were Richard Che-
nery and A. J. Burney & Co. The purpose of this
company was to construct a railroad to Red Bluff,
via Oroville. It was completed to Oroville in 1864,
forming with the California Central a line of unbroken

railway ninety miles in length, skirting the foothills,
with their gardens and vineyards, their oak Éorests
and gýanite quarries, and making a junction' with the
Central' Pacifie eighteen miles northeast of Sacra-
mento. It subsequently became a portion of the
California and Oregon railroad incorporated in 1863
with the object of constructing a railroad and tele-

crraph to Portland, of which, more hereafter.
Butte county appropriated $200,000 toward the

cost of the California Northern, and it was believed
by many citizens of Yuba and'- Butte counties that a
braneb might be extended eastward across the Sierra

viaBe ' ckwourth pass, at the head of the middle fork
of Feather river, and become a part of the transcon-
tinental railroad.

With this object in view 'a, company was formed,

DEVELOPMENT IN CALIFORNIA.,
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in 1866, of which John D. Goodwin was president,
under the name of Oroville-some write it California
---and Virginia railroad company, or the purpose of
constructing a road between the city of gold and
the metropolis of silver. Surveys were made by
Civil-engineer J. H) Kidder, maps filed, a wagon
road franchise purchased, and an obliging legislature
enacted a command to the tax-payers of Plumas

county, as follows: Il The board' of supervisors of.
Plumas county, California, are hereby directed to meet
at the county seat of said county on the second Mon-
day in April 1868, and then and there are authorized
and directed to take and subscrible to the capital
stock of the Oroville and Virginia City railroad com-
pany the sum of two hundred and thirty thousand
dolfars.' This was to be paid in bonds bearing ten

per cent interest-principle payable in twenty years
-and eighty thousand dollars were to be paid at
once. But two of the member" of the board thus

peremptorily ordered to lay this burden upon the peo-
ple refused and passed a resolution requesting the

state attorney-general to proceed by quo warranto to
dissolve the company.

At the saine time another organization calling itself
the Feather River and Beckwourth Pass railroad

company disputed the route and franchise with theAý first named company, and brought suit against it with
the purpose of destroying it, and securing to itself
privileges of a sim-ilar nature to those wrested from
its rival. A bill was introduced in congress by Sena-
tor Cole, in 1869, to aid in the construction of this

Beckwourth pass road, and a land grant proposed of
twenty alternate sec ions per mile on each side of the

line, with a range of selection of ten miles beyond
these altetnate sections where they bad been pre-

empted, or should be mineral land; the even-num-
Ï1 p bered sections to be open for preéémption and purchase

at two dollars and a half an acre. The company
offered to carry mails, troops, and government prop.
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erty for fifty years at such rates as the respective
departments might determine. Congress did not

make this grant, and the county of -Plumas not com-
incr to the aid of either company, the scheme, which.

was undoubtedly a good one, was perforce abandoned,
and this extension of the original -Sacramento Valley
railroad was abandoned.

The citizens of Placerville began acritating the sub.

ject of extending the Sacramento vaffee road to their
town in 1859. Placerville was in the centre of a rich

auriferous, country, whose placers, gravel beds, -and
quartz mines have never ceased to be worked. It
was also on the main line of overland immigration,

and enjoved a pro&able trade, for both these reasons.
On the 30th of January 1860 a meeting was held

in the courthouse of the city to consider the question
of how to raise means to build the link necessary to
connect that place with the navigable waters of the
Sacramento river. There was another object in con-

structing this road, which ' was to secure the crossîng
of the, Sierra by the transcontinental road then under
discussion in conorress, by the head of the south for-
of American river,a ass through which winter travel

had been maintained for the passage, of the mail for
several seasons.

The meeting was addressed by James A. McDou.
Orall, W. Rabe of San Francisco" and others, B. F.

Nickerson in the chair. %solutions favorable to the
project were passed, amoncr others, "that'while rail-

roads are projected or constructed to Marysville,
Auburn, etc., Placerville must have a road for self-
preservation, ; that with a railroad the city will become
the eastern depot of central California, and the west-
eÊù depot of the state now rapidly forming, compris-

ing what is known as Nevada or Washoe territory.»
In its anýiety to compel support in such an enterprise,
the'meeting resolved that the El Dorado delegation
in the legislature should be instructed to prevent the
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passage of a pendinor bill to authorize the people to,
vote on the questià-n'of taking stock and issuing bonds
to the amount of ffl0ý000e but if it came to a vote it

'should be unanimously agreed to, by the tax-payers.
, The common couneil of Placerville appointed about
this date three railroad commissioners, namely Kirk,
Lacy, and Arvidson, to make arrangements for a

survey between Placerville and Folsom. The officers
of the company were S. W. Saiiderson, president;
G. W. Swan, vice-president; J. M. Douglass, treas-
urer; Ogden Squires, secretary; F. A. Bishop, chief
engineer.

The route was surveyed in March and'April by
W. J. Lewis, and his estimates of the cost for put-
ting a road in operation to, Folsom, twenty-nine and a
-half miles, was $1-217,680.37. Bishop subsequently
changed the location of the line, making it'thirt -five
and a third miles, the cost of -it by his estimate being
$1,119,527.28. Itwascalculatedthatthemostimpor-
tarit section-from Folsom to Miller's corral, colii-
mandinor the trade of Amador county as well as all the
freight and. passenorers from Sacramento to Nevada

territory--could be built for $363,086.36: current
expense of running it $96,000 annually; net revenue
$228,187.50; and net profit $132,187.50.

With this encouragement the president advertised
for sealed proposals in May 1863. A meeting was
held in February previous in upper Placerville, whieh

was address'ed by Charles W. Brewster and G. W.
Swan, who di'scussed the proposition to, incorporate
the upper with the lower town, for the object of tax-
incr die former for railroad -purposes only. Thus
hope told its flattering tale to the Placervilie railrpad
company.

In November 1863 Bishop, eMef engineer, ann - unced
that the grading was done from Folsom to, the boun-
dary line of El Dorado county, near Carson creek,
eighteen and one-fourth miles, whereupon bonds were

issued by the railroad. commissioners for the first
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installment of t'en per cent upon the county's sub-
scription of $200,000 in January 1864, to the amount
of $129000.

In January 1'864, alsô, the directors elected Charles
E. MeLane, president; Ogden Squires, vice-president;
J. M. Douglass, treasurer; N. A. Hamilton, secre-
tary; F. A. Bishop, chief engineer. In February the

members of the legislature were invited to go* over
the grade to the new town of Latrobe, at the junction
of the Cosumnes wagoný road, where a sumptuous col-
b ation awaited them, when they expressed surprise
and pleasure at the progress made, and declared the
enterprise deserving of state aid, which utterances
were cheering if deceiving. The first regular train

ran from Freeport to Latrobe September 19.,, 1864.
This Freeporý was a new appellation for the old

embarcadero a few miles below Sacramento city. In
March 1863 a company with a capital of $150,000

organized to construct a branch of the Sacramento
valley road from Brighton to this lower landing, a
distance of ten miles. The directors were George F.
-Bragg, J. B. Bayerque, George W. Mowe, J. P. Rob-
inson, and J. Mora Moss. The oýject seems to bave
been to take the business away from Sacramento, with
which there was a quarrel concerning the privileges.

of thç old road. The track was afterward leased to
the Sacramento valley company, over whose track the

Placerville company was now running to the upper
and lower landings.

On the ist of October Passenger trains commenced'
running regularly on the line to Latrobe, and on the

16th of June 18 65 the% road was opened to Shingle
S ings, twenty-seven miles from Folsom, and eight
mi 1re s s b o r t , of its terminus at Placerville. A little
more grading was done, and tben the business of con-
struction caifie toa standstill, through the embarrass-
ments of the old Sacramento valley conipany, which
was a partner in the new enterprise.

In March 1864 this company, in order to assist the

DEVELOPMENT IN CALIFORNIA
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Placerville company, borrowed money from Wells,
Faroro & Co., and issued to, Louis MeLane and Dan.
forth N. Barney a trust mortgage providing for the
issuance of 750 bondsyof $1,000 each, payable in sixty
years, at ten per cent interest per annum; but only
448 of which were issued, and used in the construction

d from Folsom to Latrobe
of the roa the interest on
which was paid. The legislature also in April passed

an act authorizinor the citizens of El Dorado county
to vote on a proposition to subscribe an additional

hundrèd thousand dollars, and to pay interest at ten
per cent for not more than twenty years, it being

j optional with the supervisors to redeem the bonds at
any time.

But the city of Sacramento was inimical to, the
Sacramento valley railroad for several reasons. In
the first place, this interior city, at the head of navi-
gation, had'greatly prospered under the early trans-
pc)rtation system, when half a hundred steamers and
vassels of all sorts had laid down freight and passen-

orers on its wharves, and when countless great wagons
with unnumbered mules and horses had congregated-

there.to take up this freight, while passengers and
traders sPcý.nt a orood deal of money within its boun-
daries, and its stage companies grew rich.

The first quarrel with the company was concerning
its eatrance into the -cUy, to compel it to stop where
drayage and carriagre hire were a necessity to transfer

oroods and passenorers to the steamers, and in that the
city was beaten but in other ways heavy imposts
were levied, even a tax for crossing the levee being,

charged on all freight''destined to the interior, and a
tax upon all passengers enterinom or passing out of the

chartered limits of the city. In 1864 rioters, insti-
gated by the city authorities, tom up the track of the

railro- -ad for a considerable distance, n o-twith-stand*ing
an injunetion from the courts. It was greatly on

acSunt of these and similar provocations tha;t the
Freeport railroad was built, and this significant name

ýk. > Ïi
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given to, its terminus; but as the Freeport road cQn_
nected with the Sacramento valley road, this was an
additional, cause for hostility to that -corporation.
Further, about this time the Central Pacifie, whose
directors were residents of Sacramento, were con-
structing a railroad. to Dutch Flat, and a wagon road
to Carson valley, and the existence of the Sacram ento,
valley road was a threat. If it reached Placerville,
from W'hich point the best roads in the state, with the

easiest garades, ran to Carson valley, and by a shorter
than the Duteh Flat route, there would be sharp

competition.
The wàr had been carried on in e leaislature, or

-at least in the lobby. The Central Pacifie was asking
for state aid, and the Placerville and FoIsom. company
were opposing by a counter effort in their own behalf.
According to the correspondent of the San Francisco
Bulledn in attendance upon lecrislative doings, the
Sacramento valley railroad company, the California
Steam Navigation company, Pioche Bayerque & Co.y,-
Wells, Fargo & Cô., the owners of stage lines, and

presumably the tele.graph. companies, were in opposi-
tion Ao the Central Pacifie. In that case, the latter

company had some powerful advocates in or out of
the legislature, for it secured state aid to a large

amount, and the combined influence of private corpo-
rations availed nothing éither to injure the Central
Pacifie or to advance- the interests of the Sacramento
valley rail « oad.

In 1866 the Placerville and Sacramento valley
company received congressional aid in the form of a

land grant conditional upon the completion of its road
to Virginîa City within a given time. It gave ten
alternate sections per mile, not mineral, with the
privilege of selectinggr lien lands wherever found- within
twenty miles of the road, and if not found withi*n this

belt; beyond that-making it a floating grant for the
whole clistance.

The management having become involved in pecun-
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iary difficulties, the stockholders objected to the actes-
of the directors. At a meeting of the former held in
Sacramento February 5, 1867, G. W. Swan, président,
n the chair, when the secretary çalled the roll, H.
H. Hartley protested 4gainst the city of Placerville
being allowed to vote, on the ground that a suit, was
pending acrainst the company in which. that city
claimed not to be a stockholder. On the other hand
0.- H. Burnham on behalf of the county of El Dorado,

p rotested agàmist Louis MeLane being allowed to vote
10,000 shares as trustée for Wells, Fargo & Co., and
W. S. Burns made a similar protest'on behalf of the
city of Plaêervî1le. On the no'hiations for directors
being ordered, Lester L. Robinson named C. W.'
Brewster, L. L. Robinson, Frederick A. Bée, A.-T.
Melvin, W. S. Burns, R. B. MeBride, C. P. Jackson
L. Landecker, and W., Z'Cooper. Charles E. Me-
Lane nominated H. 1-1. Hârtley, T. Wilcox, Joh
Blair,-G. W. Swan, F. A. Bishop, N. A. Hamilton1ýJ

G. Clark, James Blair, and W, C.Wilkinson. Theý,
number of votés cast was 13,811ý of which the Hart-
ley ticket received 10,361, and the Brewster ticket
3,450. On the'result being announeed, L. L. Robin-
son presented a protest against accept'nor the Hartley
board, which had been elected bý theclooo'ô sÉares
held in trust, and declaring that the -Èrewster board
had been the choice of the stockholders. The pýotest
was signed by L. L. Robinson, voting 1-00 shares;
county of El Dorado, by 0. H. Burnham, voting
2,000 shares;'city of Placerville, by A. T. Melvin
voting 1,000 shares; and James P. Robinson, voting
100 sh-ares, W.. S. Burns also protested against thé
casting of 10,000 votes by Charles E. McLan« for
Louis MeLane in trust for Wells, Fargo & Co. F.-
A. Hornblower was chosen a committee of one to ieele
that -thèse procéedings were properly entered oïl the
book of minu s. 0. H. Bùrnhàta fihally offered a
résolution that the acts and doings of the « 1 so-called
board of directors did not meet with the concurrence
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or approval of, %he stockhol ers., which was tabled by
a vote of 10)a5l tq,,jBe338. his resolution would
to show thatthe sam"e troub had occurred at p-evi-

d an
ous elections, and that the loan d - mortgage were an

old man of the sea about the tions neck, for

had

ei 
ti 

i

the creditor held the controlling inter t, only 4,000
shares being issued 1;esides thosge held by 01 cLane.

The board elected by the controlling shares con-
veyed to MeLane the whole road t à for "Vyells,

Fargo & Co. The result of this acti was that w'ork
on the road was suspended, and the Central Pacifie,
with its Dutch Flat wagon road, took awa'y the
whole transportation trade of Placerville. Suit ý was

brouorht to declare the election of the MeLane trus-
tees void, on the ground that a trustee has no right
to vote, but Judge Brockway of the eleventh dis-
trict court sustained MeLane. The supreme court,
however, reversed the decree and decided that such
a trustee hîýd no right to vote, and that a board could
not perpetuate its power by giving stock in' trust to
its - friends.

For, said this autbority, Il While the position that
t ' he company may issue its stock in payment of its
indebtedness is,ýot questioned, it docs not follow that
the stock may bè issued to, secure such indebtednesà.

Had the stockleen issued in the usual manner, and
afterward became the prope#y -of the corporation,

and been held in such. manner that it'did not merge,
the.corporatîo' might deal with it the'same as any

stockholder,' uàless prohibited ýy the statute; but
the claim. of authority to. pledgé the unissued stock

nocessarily assumes the very poi-ntin controversy.
the authority to, issue stock without purchase or-pay.
ment. ' The capital stock of a corporation, prévious to
its being issued, cannot in any proper -Èense be -called-th --ë - - -- t' -_ Wheuthe p:ýoperty of e orpora ion. the certifi-6-
ýates of stock are issued to the stockholder they are
in his hands the muniments and evidence of his title
to a given shaxe in the property, income, and fran*
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chiges of the, Co on. The corporation pSsesses
only the right, the power, to, issue the stock, and a
condition precedent to the exercise of the poweris
the purchase and payment of the stock: The reàtric-
tion, if, it may properly be so called, is not more

unreasonable than those relating to the amount of
money the may borrow, and the rate of

ýaterest it may pay, and they all tend in some degree,
to protect the stockholders and creditors. If the
power exista,,. in the corporation to issue stock, to
secure a loan or indebtedness, it is practicaRy unlim-
ited, for 'the directors may issue and pledge all the
capital stock, ot - held by stockholders, as security
for a trifikg loan, - and by the aid of the stock thus
issued thev may increase the capital stock and pledge
the new siock to secure another loan, and thus per-
petuate themselves'in power beyond the reach of
redress on. the part of the stockholders, who m'ay
have contributed much the larger portion of the, assets
of the corporation.,

When corporations go into court on account of dis-
sensions, disaster is not far away. In 1869 Wells,
Fargo & Co. obtained a second mortgage. In 1871

that company wa-s granted judgment, in El Dorado
county, against e railroad company, whose property

la ject to
was ;oïd, at sheriffs sale to Willi m Alvord, sub

the trust mortgage, for the sum of $227,659.75, and
by him conveyed to the Central Pacifie company soon
after for $166e4OOe the understanding being that the

money was to be applied to the liquidation of claims
&own the road. 'The Placerville and Sacramento

Vâe company had now onl a nominal existence,
and transacted no business. In 1876 the prope4y of
the road was, reconveyed to the Placerville company,
which operated it for the Central Pacifie under the
name-of the-Folsom and Placermille company- for -one
La. On the 13th of April 1877 the Sacramonto Val-
y ancl the Freeport railroad, companies consolidated.
Bàmey having died, McLane, the aurviving truatee,
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demati ed to, be placed- in possession of the road,
whièh was refused,ý, and the court was asked to
appoint a receiver, which wAs assented to. The'n the
company brought suit"ý\,to ascertain whether the dis-

trict court had jurisdiction to appoint such, and the
supreme court sustained\ the lower court. Thése

were a few of the many fruitless legal contests into
which the affhirs of the company drew the stock-
holders.

In Janýuary 1881 the superior court of San Fran-
cisco ordered the Central Pacifie company to deposit
in court, within thirty' d-«ýys, to abide the event of
actions' then pending, $377,50, or surrender the, pôs-
session of the Placerville iailroad to Louis MeLane,

whom Judge Dwinelle had. appointed receiver. The
Central Pacifie removed its rolling stock---7,the Pla-
cerville company had never owned any, but used that
of the Sacramento Valley road-and left MeLane in
possession. Upon this abandonment by the Central
Pacifie, the supervisors, of El Dorado countyýýémployed
eminent counsel to endeavor to procure a modification
of the order of the s'upenor judge, in order to reopen
the road, or compel the receiver to do soi

Success attended this effort, and MeLane ha
already contracted for a locomotive, when judgment
was given against the company for $26,000 and $20,-

000 costs and expenses in the suit ofone Kittle, on
account of bonds held by him. The company took,
an appeal, and gave a bond for $70,000, when the

receiver was discharged, and the road liberated, which
resumed business in July 1882.
Thus the contIn ùed desire and endeavor of the city

of Placerville and El Dorado county to save -their
business and increase the facilities for travel by a
railroad connection with the Sacramento river, and
possibly by a -conüection. on' the east with -a transcon-

ÏWeýÎjl road, was not only defeated, but the money
sunk in the enterprise almost bankrupted the cointy.
The -unpaid interest in 187'à amounted to 875,000',

C. Bi-VIL 9
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For transportation to Latrobe, less than fifty miles.................$ 4 00
Prom Latrobe to Freeport or Sacramento (the shipper to load and

unload), ordinaryfreight................... ........... \ 300
Ores .r ton. .... ..........................................- 2100

Lumber per thousand feet.........................................3 320
Woodperarloadof cords................................. 120o
Hides, each.................................................. 0os
Ki a, C ......... .................. ..... .............. 05

Pelts, " ... ... ............................................ 03
Signed by J. P. RoMNxsoN and

F. A. Bisuor, Supt.
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which added to the tax levied for county purposes
amounted to $7.25 on each hundred dollars of taxa-'
able property in the county. Placerville had lost thé
trade it formerly possessed by reason of its position
at the foot of the Sierra and the excellent mountain
roads, the Central Pacific having diverted all by the
Dutch Flat wagon-road extension of its railroad even
before the completion of the mountain division of the
latter.

In seeking for the correct and proper explanation
of the disasters which continually overtook this earli-
est of California railroads, we have to considèr the
position of a large body of peôple whose interests
were in Sacramento, and who had sufficient powef,
politically and financially, to defeat its purposes.
Sacramento had opposed it from the first; and a Sac-
ramento company overcame it at the last. There
was value enough in the congressional land grant,
with proper management, to have constructed the
road. But as the railroad was not completed ac-
cording to the terms of the grant, and as it extended
but eighteen miles within their county, the people
of El Dorado protested against the opposition com-
pany being allowed to hold the land, and brought it
to the notice of the legislature, which in 1872,%and
again in 1874, requested congress to revoke the grant,
and the land was restored to the public domain in the
latter year.

The histôry of this pioneer railway would not be
complete without a copy of the first freight schedule
between Freeport and Latrobe, whieh was as follows:
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It 'as a simple enough matter to classify down
freight in those days. Therate of-ýfhre is not given,
but the law allowed th em ten cents -a -mile. -

About two months-after the railroad, meeting held
in Sacramento Ew 18 5 2, that is tor say, on the 1 yth of

August of that year, articles of incorporation were
filed of the Sacramento, Auburn, and Nevada Rail-

road company, containing the names of twenty- *
subscribers of twéïity-eiQht shares each, at dine hun-
dred dollars a share, ;vitg the names of the directors -
S. W. Lovell, Placer county; T. 0. Dunn, John -R.
CaryeU, Charles Marsh, Isaac Williamson, and Wil.

liam H. Lyons, of Nevada county; 1ohn A. Read,
J. B. Haggin, and Lloy4 Tevis, of Sacramento county.
A line was surveyed, from Sacramento city through
Folsom, Auburn, and Grass -Valley, to, Nevada City,

a distance of sixty-eight miles. The estirnated cost
of construction, $2,000,000, being too great for the
means of the incorporators, the scheme was aban-

doned.
This survey, it will be observed, was made a year

previous to the survevs ordered by the government.
It extended eastward through the Henness pass, and
was the earliest regular, survey of a railroad route

over the Sierra; but the report has unfortunately not
been preserved. The survey of Noble and Madelin
passes the following year by Lieutenant Beckwith
did not demonstrate the existence of a feasible route
for a railroad, and was of no môre value than this
earlier one except -that it was made'public.

In 1858 Theodore D. Judah, to whom, theý state
owes m6re tha'n with proper gratitude it'has evér
a,èknowledged, commenced a surý,ey for a branch road

frým Auburn to some -point on the California Central,
--of Which -hè--was chief -- engineer.- -- -Fiàdinkthe -coit'of
evercoming- the difference in elevations on th '

$çWtod ýo be a formidable obstacle, the branch road
was -AbaUdýo-ed- The following year, howçver, -the
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people of Sacramento, Placer, and Nevada counties,
detetmined to form a company and organize for further
survey and a longer road. Tbdspurposewascarried out
by subscribing stock to the amount of $50,000, and

caning a meeting at Auburn on the 23d of July 1859,
at which timé the Sacramento, Placer, and Nevada

railroad co mpany was organized with the o ect of
constructiiig a railway fromý some point on the Cali-
fornia Central to Auburn, Grass Valley, and Nevada

ýWJ, al City. James E. Hale was chosen president, John 0.and F. B. Higgins secretar-1 Jackson treasurer, y
This, says its historian, "was to be the Ilong

hoped-for railroad to Auburn, for, which its ente rprising
citizens had struggled and organized at times
since 1852; for which conventions had been beld,

laws enacted, subsidies Ivoted, and many columns of
newspaper matter pr ' inted in its advocacy. The most

laudable ambition of a public-spirited and energetic
people was to, be gratified

Jtî !j Reconnoissances were made _by S. G. Elliott, tben
county surveyor of Placer county, and M. M. Stan-
groom civil engineer, followed 'by a complete survey
by Sherman Day, state engineer, who macle an élab-
orate report. Ile ran two fines, the first correspond-

ing closely to thýat run by Judah, and the' second,
which he found practicâble, was carried along the
western élope and summitof the lower dividing ridge

between the basins of two ravines, the crossing pf one-
of which had interfered with the practicability of the

first survey, and crossing the otber came to the CaJi-
fornia Central in a, distance of nineteen miles from
Auburn. The total cost of this. part of the road was

estimated at $516,133. Day estimated the recieipts,
e of the pmjected. railroad at $344,195 yearly, and the

total expenses $176195 and when it should be com
leted to Nevada City, a distance of thirtý-two milesI.

from Auburn, the freight to that place would add
$263,000 annually to, the receipts. These -were mode»_

erate eatimates, and the enterprise promised well,
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On the 7th of April 1860 Charles A. Tuttle was
elected president of the company, and S. W. Lovell',
retained as a director. On the 23d'of that month the
legislature passed au act author*zing the citizens of
Auburn to voteron the proposition to subscribe $50,000

to. the stock of the company, to be paid when the road
was completed to within thirteen miles of the (town.

The election was held on the 4th of June, when the
unanimous consent of the eïectors was obtained.

By act of the legislature also, the county -of Placer
was authorized to submit to its voters a proposition

,I to subscribe $100,000 of the stock of the Sacra-
inento, Placer, and Nevada railroad; $25,000 of thè

.stock of the Eastern Extension railroad; $12,5oo
to'Ward the construction of a wagon road from Secret

sprinors on the divide between the middle and no' h
forks of the American river, in Placer county, to

,Carson valley;. and $12,500 toward the construction
of a.wagon road from Dutch Flat, in Placer county,
to Carson valley." This proposal was to, be voted\
upon by the people, and the proposition was guarded'
like the former act by a proviso that not more than
$50ý000 of the bonds of the county should be i'sued
ià aid of the railroad until thirteen miles should have

been completed. Upon the receipt of the bonds, the
railroad companies-the Sacramento, Placer, and

Nevada and the Eastern Extension-should execute
and -deliver to the county commissioners shares of
stock at par value equal in amount to the bonds
received, and endorse, them as paid for in full. The
bonds were payable, in twenty years, at eight per
cent interest, payable semi-annually. All dividends

declared by the railroad companies on the stocks
owned by the -county should be paid, to the- county

-treasurer, to be appliéd on- the aiecruing interest on
the bonds of the dounty. Thr-ee commissioners were to
be appointed hy the board of supervisors to locate the

two wagon roads, and to, expend the appropriations,
if made, g*v*ng bonds to the coun'ty for the same.
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The four propositions were to be voted on sepa-
rately. The Eastern Extension railroad, which was
located up Auburn ravine to Auburn, was regarded
with little favor except by those who were directly
upon the route. The other three propositions were
similarly sustained by the residents along the Unes,
and opposed by other parts of the county, and -the

ca-nvass, for the election was an exciting -one. It
resulted, as miopht have been expected, in a large'
majority against each measure.

The Sacramento, Placer., and Nevada compan
then directed their efortis to getting subscriptions in
Auburn, Sacramento, and San Francisco, and sue-
ceeded in obtain'ing $60,000, which with the previous
amount voted by Auburn gave them. $110, 000 where-

.with to commence construction, the grading being
estimated to cost $130,000; but the directors had
arranged with the Sacramento valley railroad for

iron, and-for operating the road. In Jun«e 1861 J.
P. ]Robinson w'as, appointed chief, and. M. L. Stan-
groom assistant en *neer, to permanentlý locate the
line. In August T. B. Bayerque, J. P. RoÊinson,
James E. Hale, J. R. Crandall, and C. IL Mitchell
were elected directýrs; Hale, president; Mitchell,

secretary, and John Q. Jackson, treasurer. The con-
tractor was Jackson R. Myers, who commenced grad.
ing the division between Folsom. and Auburn on the
28th of August. The storms and floods of the win-
ter of 1861-2, seriously impeded the work, -wh*c'.h,
however, proceéded so well that n April iron began,
to be laid, and on the 16th of July seven miles of the

road was opened for business--from, Folsom to Wild-
wood station. By the -20th of September it 'was

completed thirteèn miles, to 'Auburn station, which
became a distributing point, -where forwarding- eand -

warehouses were erected, and where freight-wagons
and stages had their departures, màking a good,
promise of a town of importance whenever a railroad
should cross the Sierra..
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. For, in all their plans, the Sacramento, Placer, and
Nevada company haël in view a conne ' etion with a trans-
continental railroad, fully believing and expecting that
their line would form a portion of the great Pacific

highway. In this respect- they- did not differ, how-
e-ver, from every eastward-pointing railroad in Cali-

fornia at this period ; but as the pioneer mountain
road this one may be regarded as the earliest practi-
cal movement toward overcoming the vast upheaval
bounding the state on the east. They were destined,
however, to great disappointment.

The legislature in May 1862 had amended its for-
mer act, making it provide only for a loan of $110, 000
from, the county of Placer to the railroad company,
on condition* of twelve miles from FoIsom being cozn.ý

pleted before the-ýbonds were issued. That condition
]lad been complied with, but now congress had. passed
the Pacifie railroad-bill, and the roýte selerted by the
Central Pacifie company was run from, three to seven
miles northwest of their line. The paralleag of
their road by a government-aided road was a faW
blow to their hopes. No election was orde 1 d on the
county-aid proposition; and in Junè 1864, 'hen the
Central Pacifie was opened to Newcastle, within five
miles of Auburn, making, the former the distributiing
centre of travel and tia;ffic, the Sacramento, Placer,

,and Nevada company ceased to -do business.
It was sold at sheriff's sale under its mortgage to

the Sacramento valley compauy, to J. P. Robinson,
who commenced the removal'of the iron, which was

to be u-sed in laying the track of the Placerville
extépsio n of that Une. One Griffith, who owned a

grani. e>Quairry on the Placer road, sued out an inj-qnc-,
p-revè-à-tlîè--râ»ls being taken up, on the ground

that it would seriouély damage bis business, Judge
Fellôws of Placer county granting it. The sheriff

had a small posse gùarding the road when warrants
were served on them. for diâturbing the peace and

carrying concealeci weapons, said warrants being issued

DEVELOPMENT IN CALIFORNIA..
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by a ustice of the peace at Lincoln. AU were arrested
except the deputy sheriff, Coburn, who escaped on a

fleet horse to Auburn. Sheriff Sexton thereupon
called out the Auburn grays, a local military com-

pany, fifteen of whom repaired with the shériff and
others to the field of contest, where the railroad men

were energetically at work removing rails. An
gement was fought in which one man was

engac bayo-
neted, and another shot through the ear, and ý finally

Sexton captured twenty men, including five Chinese.
For several days both sides maintained a picket

guard, takinor prisoners, and the railroad party cap-
turinop the sheriff, who was sent down to Folsom on
a locomotive. Then an order was obtained from, the

supreme court directing a stay of proceedings under
the injunetion granted by Judge Fellows, and the

sheriff»s forces were withdrawn. The saine order was
served on Sheriff MeClatchy, of Sacramento county,Z;
who had warrants for the arrest of persons disregard-

incr the ïnj unction. Meanwhile Robinson's men
improved the time in taking up the track, and under
a warrant to, suppress rioting, another posse of sher-

iff 's men and the Auburn grdys made a second attack
on the railroad party, one of the militiamen being
severely beaten and the sheriff's party repulsed.

A few days later Robinsonwas arrested for per-
sistin in disobeyincr the injunction, together with

over seventy others, and a hundred more warrants
were out which. wer'e not served.

Meantime the case of Griffith against Robinson was
going througmh the courts; but before e supreme

court had passed upon the appeal, the railroad party
by the tactics above described had succeéded' in

removinop the rails as far as the county.line, where, of
Cour,se -the jurisdiction of the Placer léounty courts
and officers ended, and without further opposîtiontheIP
Mon track of the Sacramento, Placer, and Nevada roacl
was transferred to the Placervillè extension of the
Sacramento vall road, and shortly afterward, as

à,
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before mentioned, passed into the possession of the
Central Pacifie company. Sueb was the outcome of
the first attempt to secure a railroad from, the inte-
rior to the eastern boundary of the state.

it would be surprising that the interior towns
should exhibit so much energy in the matter of rail-

roads while San Francisco maintained a seeming
indifférence, did we not know that, sitting between
the sea and the mouths of the two principal rivers of
the country, her needs were -not so pressing as those
of inland towns, and that her,,capital was required for
immédiate investment in local enterp«se.

From the first,- however, the project of a transcon.
tinental railroad had been kept in view, and as early.
as 1849-50 the plan of a railway to San José was agi-
tated, which. Was to be the first link western in the
greater one whièh was looked for to come from the

east to the California boundairy. At a publie meeting
held iRIIýan José on the 29th of June 1851, an address
by a committee appointed at some previous meeting
was adopted, which set forth the feasibility and pur-

poses of the contemplâted road, and the further fact
that $100,000 had been raised toward its construction.
On the 6th of September the Pacifie and Atlantic.
railroad company was organized, and the survey com-

menced. The report of the chief engineer about the
close of the year made known the failure of the com.
pany to, dispose of its stock in the markets oe San
Francisco or San Jose,, Attempts were then made

to, negotiate ' for funds with New York and London
bankers, but the eiTort was fruitless because no part
of the road had yet been constructed. Congress,
which was appealed to, for aid, also, failed, the senate

only in May j852 passing a bill to'grant the right of
way and a do-nation of publie landsto assist the com-

pany incarrying on the work.
In« August 1853 a state railroad convention was

held at San Francisco, which, revived temporarily the

1
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courage of theprojectorsof suchenterprises. Thomas
0. Larkin was president of this convention; P. A.ý
Morse, James Cunningham, Gregory Yale, E. M.

Earl, John Middleton, Dinnie, Ames, H. S. Fish, H.
H. Haigh D. S. Turner, J. P. Leese, and McHenry,
vice-presidents; and W. K. Brown, and Isaac Wall,

secretalÉies. The committee on resolutions consisted
of-Jalmes A. McDougall, N. C. Reed, Hambly, J. C.
Cobb, J. H. Purdy, George C. Bates, Warner, P. A.
Brinsmade, S. Adams, Garrison, and George L. Cook.
Some stirring speeches were made. The committee

71,ami estimated the cost of a Pacifie raillroad at $80,000,-
000 and the time necessary to construct it sit years.-
In October the Pacifieand Atlantic company was
reorganized under a new incorporation law, and the
capital stock fixec1 at $2,000,000, after whieh for a

time there seemed to be a promise of ultimate sue-
cess. But this was at a period of -the states history
when municipal and legislative affairs were m unscru-

pulous hands-from which they are not, indeed, at
this -day wholly free---and financial reverses for two
or three years caused the suspension of publie and the
ruin of private enterprises. It was found impracti-

cable to, prosecute the company's design; and although
the leaislature extended the time allowed for com-
mencinà the construction of its road, and expending
thereon fLve per cent of the amount of its, capital

stockyas required by law, the charter was allowed to,
lapse, and the Pacifie and Atlantic company ceased,
to exist.

It was not until 1859 that a third company was
formed and incorporated under the name of the San

e îlroad company, which
Francisco and San Jos' ra

Xï cks to, warn it off
having the memory of past shipwre
the rocks -Of faijure, struggled to, construct a portion
of its road before ofering its stock m ey

-in the -on-
market. The legislature authorized the counties

through which it was surveyed to, vote a stock sub-
scription amouDting altogether to $900,000; but the

%
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press of San Francisco, ha-výkj g before it the recent
histories of county subscriptions, opposed and defeated
the subscriptions, -when the côrporation dissolved, in
June 1860, which was the end of theý third attempt
to build a road out from San Francisco.

A new compaýY.wîthin amonth took the place of
thelast, organmng in July -with a capital of $2YOM-

o0o, divided into 20,000 shares, of $100 each, and had.
a portion of the road under construction in October of
the same year, the contract being let to Charles

MeLaucthlin and Alexander H. Houston to complete
within three years for $400,000 in cash, $600,00.0 in

bonds of the counties through which it passed-and
which, subscribed under a general law passed in April
1859, authorizing any counties of the state to sub.
scribe for or purchase stock in any railroad then
organized, or which might thereafter be organized,
and extending in whole or in part through the coun-
ties taking stock, to the amount of five per cent on
the taxable pr erty of such districts, and also under

special acts, p ided in both. cases a majority of the
electors should vote for it-8500,00Ô in mortgage
bonds of the c*ompany, payable in ten years and draw-
ing eight per cent interest, and $500)000 in capital
stock of the company. Individual subscriptions to the

amount of $285,300 were obtained, $100,000 of which.
was pâîd. M' cash, the remainder of which was taken
by the directors and contractors to prevent the stock
being bandied about in the market by speculators.

The officersof this company were T. Dame presi-
dent, Peter Dônahue treàsurer, Charles W. Sawyer
secretary, C. B. Polhemus, H. M. Newhall, M D.
Sweeney, G. H. Bodfish, and B. F. Mann, the other
directors. This road was not a difficult one to con-
struct, the principal expense bein 1 g in effecting a good
exit fýoiù Sàà Francisco thr'oùgh the San Bruno hills

which. border the bay for a few miles in San Fran-
cisco and San Mateo counties. The remainder of the
distance was over a 'fertile and bea-atiful country



made picturesque by the near view of these treeýc1ad
heights on the one hand, and level plains on the other,
until the hills were quite left behind, and the' trav-
ellèr emerged into the wide Santa Clara vOey, dot,«
ted with wide-spreading oaks, the view closing only
with the distant line of the Coast range, and the
nearer view of the waters of San Francisco bay.

What was beautiful in its natural state has been ren.
dered still more attractive since the railroad opened
this région for settlement by men of wealth whose
suburban homes extend half the distance to San José.

There was for some time a lively appréhension lest
the San Francisco and San José railroad should
obtain a right to enter San Francisco în such a man.
ner as to run its trains across the city to the bay at
North beach. It did, in fact, enter ýffhat was then
Mission Dolores, and is - now* a solidly built up por-
tion of the city, which it crosses obliquely to its depot
at the junctîon of Fourth and Townseind streets.

On the 17th of October 1863 the road was opened
to Mayfield, thirty-five miles, for the pleasure of

excursionists, and on the following day began busi.
ness. The rate of passage was five cents a mile.

Freight was not carried over it until February 1864,
-and no spécial freight trains were run until Ju-ne fol-
lowieng. The formal openin of the whole line took
place January 16, 1864, cid was celebrated with
enthusiasm, a doubly warm expression of joy being

indulged in because this fifty miles of track was
regarded as a portion of the Pacifie railroad so long

hoped for, and now actually begun in California
under the act of congress of'1862. In point of fact,
there was au understanding between the San Fran-
cisco and San José company and T. D. Judah, who,

waý managing the modification of the Pacifie railroaïd,
-bill, that this- corporation should be , namecl -in it- as
one autho'rized to, participate in the construction -of
the Pacifie railroad, whereas it ý was not mentioned ii)
.the bi1ly the Central Pacifie. adopting another road.

140 ,on£--,jUTffl AND TRANSPORTATION-RAILWAYS.
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This was a disappointment for the company and
stockholders, who also had to sustain. a further sur-
prise, iif not a disappointment. It had escaped obser-
Vation that the acts authormng the counties of Santa
Clara, San Mateo, and San Francisco to subscribe to
the stock of the railroad company had not provided
for thp stock being represented at the meetingï of the
stockhltders. This left the'contractors ý greatly in the
inajority, It was also discovered that the contract
to construct the road had been let to MeLaughlin and
Ilouston without advertising for bids, and before the

counties had voted to subscribe, and that therefore
they had nothing to say as stockholders concerning
the management of the road in which. $600,000 of
their money was invested.

Santa Clara county took the alarm, and sought
legislatiye protection, by way of authority to dispose
of -its stock, a law being enacted upon request of the
other counties similarly situated authorimng them to
exchange their stock for county bonds *or cash at a
price for the bonds not exceedingtheir par value ' if
for 'Cash, the mone realized should be àpplied to the
redemption of the bonds-but the stock could not be

offered ýfor sale before the expiration of a year from
the passage of the act. The company oEFered to

become the purchaser of the $200,000 of Santa Clara
county stock, paying for it in United States seven
thirty bonds, which Suld be purchased with legal
tender notes worth less than $100,000 in gold-the
currency of Californià--and was allowed to do so;
Santa Clara des*n*ng-to free itself from. railroad entan.
glements, and to lessen its indebtedness, as well as
the amount of -local 'taxation. San Mateo c'ôunty,
more shrewdly, through its representative in thé, statej . act provi gsenate e secured the passage of au * *din for
the assessment of railroad property in the three coun-
ties through which, the road was located, at a regular
pro rata per mile, which brought this district the

largest propqrtional returns on its Mvestment. The
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essment on tb e San Franeïseo and San José'
a the counties and cities through which it
'as $1,040,654, as follows:

LURGAID. AU&ýsyrm. 00 ) TY RYVZIMIL "Tic Op TAX.

Mateo.... 5801,354 $11 9 026 35 $1 90 on $100
a Clara... 350eO00 -89650 00 248 «"

jSé ...... 2-e8w 22800 100
Francisco.. 871,500 29 607 50 2 98

$leO4O.654 $22,511 85 ýIý 1

142 ROI

whole am
raumad iic
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San j
Sau 1

The tax paid by the three counties for annual
interest on their $600,000 railroad bonds was $42,-
000, and they recelved back under this law $22,5IL-7
85 from the raifroad compýan-Y, more than half of
whieh went to San Mateo, in which there lay more

miles of track than in either of the others, but which
had subscribéd only half as much as Santa Clara, and
one third as much as San Franciko. Tt was natural
that this shbuld cause some feeling among the coun-

ties, which, while strivinc for themselves to ýesca 1 pe
were -willing to throw the burden upontaxation, 1 tp

Others, and upon the railway companies. But San
Francisco, which * had subscribed as much as both
the other counties together, havinor but a few miles
of road,'received in assessin ' ents only $2,607.50 in
taxes, when but for the act referred to, the city might,
have receivéd ten thousand or more. San Francisco

neverftheless determined to keep her raîlroad stock, in
the faith that other property values were goincr to be
increased by the road. That country property along
the road was advanced inprice was indisputable, but
that San Francisco. clerived, directly, any great advan-
taures from this, investment is not apparent.

As to, the business of the ro a*d in its first year, it
did notamount to, a greât sum, nor could it have been

expectçd, as it termi*nated at a provincial town, and as
the country it traversed-had, n-ot yet becôme- bighly-
productive. ' Its income did not equal that of any

oth er fifty 'Miles of railroad in the interier, but -stead-
ily in creased, as the following table will show:

liq

t

L'il



AVERAGE PER ilqcRymx MM
TOTAI" DIM. M03M

1863.
October- 14 days. . 49183 45 $298 si

-November ........ 99500 20 31667
December ......... 11,241 45 362 62 4996

1864.
;Yanuary .......... 15t495 55 499 86 137*24
Feb=ary .......... 22q966ý 24 791 94 29208

March ............. 25,1- 1 81035 1841

888,5 ý7 80

The want of railroad connection with the interior,
from. which San Fran èisco sufered, seemed likely' t 'o

be supplied from two enterprises prosecuted about the
sameý time.

As early as 1852 Ahe Benicia and Marysville
National railroad company was incorporated under
the provisions of the general railroad incorporation
act of the previous year, and as'its name implies, had
for its object the cônstruction of a railway from. San
Francisco bay to, Marys "Ville, and like all the early
companies intended to secure a place in the chain of

raîlroads, which was to, reach to the Atlantic sea-
board. 'The survey was completed in- *1853, and in
February 1854 a meeting was called in Marysville toý
vote on the proposition of subscribing $800,000, the
result showing a large mîýjority in favor of it. . Beni-

cia, promised- to furnish $2 5 0, 0 00,- and the project was
believed to be practicable, but was not carried out at

that time. 0 1

Another company was formed in 1857 under the
name of San Francisco and Marysville railroad, com-

pýany, and a new survey was made by W. J. Lewîs
and F. Catherwood, eno*neers. In April 1858 the
1 lélature conferred upon the -company certain rig 8
as follows: authority to, construct and keep a railroad
drawbridge across -the Sacramento Xivèr, on the l'me

of their road; a grant of one-half mile of the water-
front on the northeast side of Napa bay or the straite

DEVÀLOPM-ENT IN CAIàIFORNIA. 9 - 143
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of Car *ul*nez ; a grant o, f one-half of all the overflowed
and swamp lands Iying within the counties of Sutter,
Yolo., and Colusa, through which, the -road was
located, within certain boundaries, and designated by
alternate sections of which the evqi numbers were
the ones granted. No title could rest in the, company
before the completion. of the railroad from. -Marysville
to the Sacramento river, and the reclamation of the
overflowed lands in Sutter countv. On the road
being completed to Cache creek, in-Yolo county, and
the swamp land reclaimed in Yolo and Colusa coun-

tiese the second deed would be -due; and when the
road should be, fully completed t(â he straits, and the

whole of the granted lands reclaimed from overflow,
the company was entitled to recelve in full the

amount of the grant; but if in two years the com-
pany should have fàiled to complete their road,

according to these conditions tô the Sacramento river,
and within. four years to its terminus, then all these

grants and privileges should be forfeited.
A contract was entered into with D. C. Haskin to

construct the road under the terms of this act for
$3,500,000. He went to England and secured the'
promise of the necessary capital, but arriving home-,
ward at New York at the breaËing out of the civil

war found himself confronted with the difficulty of
obtaining- «ron*, as well as of sustaining credit abroad,
which. iýabarrassments delayed- the progress of the
work beyond the time -to wi hich le was limited by
law; and although the legislature extended the time

to -two years, he was still unable to complete his
contract. To add to the hopelessness of the under-
taking, the county, of ýÏua, , which had subsexibed

$200,000, secured the passage- of a bill gl*v*g it féave
to withdraw its unpaid subscription; and allrailroad

loàns were discountenanced, on' account of a heavy
-- indebtedness-whieh èompelled the couity to intermit

for two years the tax levied to meet the interest on
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and mate a sinking fund for the liquidation of bondg
already issued fôr railroad purposes.

Upon investigation by the grand jury of Yuba
county, it was-fýundthat the entire amount of'private

sàbscription amoun ' ted to no'more than $226,000;
county bonds, half of whieh had been withdrawn, to
$400>000; the value of the companys land'grant
$600,000; and other property donated to the com-

pany at Vallêjo, Marysville, and in other places,
amounting altogether to $1,750,000. Assessments

remained unpaid, the contraètor already held a mort-
gage of $1,500, 000 to be met by the available assetý
of-the company, and, in short, the company was bank,

rupt, with nothing to, show for the outlay but sixt
miles 'of road-bed which, was badly damaged by the
flood of 1861-2 and subsequent'winters.

The offiéers and directors of this unfortunate com-
pany- were J: B. Frisbie, of Vallej o ; D. W. C. - Rice,
C. B. Fowler, W. IK Hudson, J. E. Galloway,, of-

Maryývi1le; and W. G. Hunt, of Yolo. They had
relinqui ' shed all the land grant except the half mile
of water-front at Vallejo; and althougà the legisla-

ture extended the time to 1865, the company was
unable to, complete iis design.

Circumstances had also chanked with the progres-
made b the Central Pacifie, which, having shown its

a'bility to cross the Sierra and -meet the Union Paci-
fic, was now tbe road with which it was moât impor-

tant to connect, in order to place Vallejo and San
Francisco' on the transc'ontinentý1 line, and the San
Francisco and Marysville company, had it been able,
would have changed its location in favor of a Sacra-

mento instead of a Marysville terminus.
At this juncture, a new organization was effected,

and on the 3d of 0-etober 1865 was organized a com-.- pany under-- the name of the San ci 0Frani 'se - Central
Pacifie railroad company, with the sanie contractor
and manager as before; the new company havîng the

C. B.-VI. lo
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roadbed of the, former corpora on at its di@posal, as
far as ît could be -made .-available, -with the object
building a road to Sacramento over the shortest route
AM agent Was sent east to negotiate for funds, a new

surveyiiýade, W. S. Watson being chiéf engineer, and
matfki progressedfavorably for some time'L. B.

4igner bemig president and Samuel 0. Gray secre.
tary. Migner went to Washincrton to obtain a land

graiit froin the generJ government, but the bill fail.
ing in the lower branch of congress for want of time,

this resource had to, be aýbandoned, and their -affairs
lauguished.

Meanwhile another scheme had been set' on foot,
arid in 1867 the California'Pacific railroad -cômpany
was incorporàýted, havm*Ly ipurchased the stock, debts,
property, and othe'r âssets of the former corporations,

aùd located its rbute fýom Vallejo, to, Sacramento,
vïth a branch to, Davisville and Marysville. The

officers àÙ& directors elected at'ý the first annual meet-
ing were, D. W. C. Ricepresident; Charles G.
Bockins vice-president ; W. " R-, Hudson, treasurer

L. C. Fowler,,ý, secretary;,Pbobeýt L. Harris, .. chief
engineer; John F. Miller, Jéhn B. rriâbie, and A.
D. Starr.

The plan of the road was to stàrt from deep water
just-south of the tow-n oý Vallejo and pass through

Solaiie, Yolo, and Sutter counties. The junetion of
the Sacramento and Marysville branches was-W be

at Davisville, and seven miles from. Vallejo another

junction was to lie made with the Napa valley rail-
road. , It was to, conneet with the Central Pacifie at
Sacramento, and withthe California and Oregon rail-
road at Marysville. At Vallejo, passengers were to
be transferred te, commodious steamers and *carried

to, San'Francisco, while enjoying the élégance and.-éàse
of -this- mode -of travel,, and- the delights of a leisurely

bà-- -- -,-Thé
view of the fine scenery of San Francisco y..
lé%yth of this water carnage was twenty-two miles,
and of the. -laiid carnage to Sacramento;, fifty-nine
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miles. Theroute was nearlya, dead el, the great-
est elevation being 250 feet at eleven miles ýý from
Vallejo, The - greaýest en i ering 4iffic tô be

overcoibe was, in crossing three xailes of tule land over
Ohieh the -road would. have to bé-,caiýiiecl on - tresile-.

works -ten feet above the ground.
In January,18674he read was let to its séveral

cont-ractors-,CoàteUo & Co., J.-D. Patterson, B. E.
Hickokly . Welcome Fowler,, Jamispn Canon, and

Lemonjackson & Taylor,- alluàder the management
of D. C. Haskin. Had notthe iron been delayed M*

arri.ving, the grain crop of Solano céunty might.h&ve
been taken to tide-water by rail that seaso-n;'biit

failing this there was. no haste, the »road being opened
to Washington, in Yolo county, opposite Sacramento,
-in Novetaber'1868, and to Sacramento in 180.

Ilitherto theCal'fomiaSteam-Navigation company
had controlled the trangportation of the Sacramento

valley, ýand thçýý s'pringing into life of a formidable rail-
road -rival wag regarded with apprehension and hos-

tility. ^ No arrangement could be made with them for
thé transfer of railroad passengers from, Vallejo to
San Francisco, nor would they sell to the railroad
company any of their nuaierous fleet of boats; the
Antelope, a slow, and not in any way a first-class

steamet-, being the only one which could be-obtained
whenth.e road opened to run in connection with the
trains of the California Pacifie until the company pur-
chasbd the New World, then on Puget àound, which

was fitted up for a transfer boat. The New World
as'bôth large and fast; but, other boats were needed,

and, to Aupply thîs want, ast well as do away with
opposjeioe on the rive the -railroad, , compan - -'pur-

chase&''àll ý ihè stock of the navigation 6ompany, -by
which, measureît greatly strengthened, itiel£

The aid given -to the Calitornia Pacific, above,what.
it acqfiired by e pýùrchase of the stock and debts of
the an Francisco -and Marysville company, wu a

sîtkriptiýý, qf - 8100e000, in bonds of, the c ounty of
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, -Vol-O,, bearing seven per ýcent'ý interest, payable iny
twenty. years, conditioned upoh the completion of the
road to Washington by November 1869. The le'g*g-

lature abo' transferred to, -it the land grant màdè,l'n
1858,1to.the San Francisco and Marysville company,

which ý had lapsed, together with thé privilege of
bridging the Sacramento nvèr at Knight's landing,
and at, Sacramento.

But here the California Pacifie encountered. a stren-
ùous opposition from. the Central I acific company,
which had other views of a route to San" Francisco,
and besides liked not the prospect of a popul@,ý, rival.
The reasonable ground for opposing the. entranýe into,
Sacramento of the competing road was that, it must
cross the track of the Cetiýrà, Pacifie, which was laid

ýupo4 the levee. Every attempt to lay their track at
the crossing was met with forcible resistance, until it

appeared that bloodshed must.result. But during an
armistice, when the case was'before the court, the

Califo.rnia Pacifie succeeded in laying its track, and
on the. 29th. of January 1870 landed its fi'st loadrof
passeneers in Sacramento,, amidst vociférous disp
and the'fi'*'g'of "cannon.

Conirnissioneré', baving' been appointed to as's'esa
darnages to, the Central Pacifie, brougrht in'a bill for
$360..e680e eh the court threw out as excessive.

Piévious-to July 1871 the California Pacific com-
any, over and above its $12,000,000 of capital stock,

had Fýýrchased and owned, all. the stock of th ' e San
Francisco and North- Pacifie, and the San Francisco
and ýH'mboIdtbay railroads, to the amount of eý'600 -
000 each. It owned three-fourths of the unissued
stock of the California Eastern Extension railroad

company. This company was incorporated in October
1-869.to-con uct-a.-railroad-commenc*mgat-apoïnt

P-- - - . etr
on the Califorii*a -Pacifie near W oodland-to whieb a

brancli extended-and to run thence -to a ý point, -at or
'near Colusa, thence to Tehama, thence to -!Red Pluff,

a distance of 105 miles; with a capital dôék of
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$35500ý0002 in shares of $100 each. Thé direçtors of
this co-m-- pany were D. C. Haskin, J. P. Jaclmoh, L.
C. Fowler,_ J. M. Ryder,. A. D. Starr, G. J. Cole,
and. W., K. Hudson. Connection had also been

secured with the Napa valley roàd by a branch; the
Orov ' ille road was to be. extended to Chico, apd the
plan of a coiplete railway system for the upper Sàc-

ramento, valley was about perfectedi.,
But this system, if completed, would take away the

usefhlness and profit of the ý California and ý Oregon
road, in which the Central Pacifie company was, inter-
ested. Its rapid - advance to Marysvi e threateiied. another trans-montane road. Meanwhile the rumor

became 'current thàt the Central Pacifie company
were about to build a branch line to, Ben*ci& Ue
rumor, if we may.believe the, press of the period, was
regarded as, untrustworthy; yet we bave the testi-

mony given in a -suit- at law , that the intentioný of
the Central Pacifie to build a parallel line from
Sacramento to Vallejo caused the presïdent, of the
Californig Pacifie, Milton S. Latham, in 1871., to

agree to sell to the Central Pacifie company a con-
trolling interest in is road, including the Extension*
company's stock, a d the Navigation companys prop.

erty, for the sum of $1,579,000, to bepaÎd in sixteen
hundred bonds of the company of $1,000 each, with

twenty vearsAo run, at -six Per cent, secured by
CI « W , port-

gage on the road and property, payment to be made
on the Ist of -October, when a new board of directors
would have been elected, and a general transfet of all
the property of 'the Càlifornia Pacifie should take

Place.
Previous to the transfer another contract was
obtained whereby, instead of deliverýng-- the --bonds,

thé-Central -Pacifié'àlouid-con-struet for the California
Pacifie an additioùal track from Davisville to Saiera-

mento,- and alse, should widen and strengthen the
existing road. The contract was not perfor ed, and
this portion of thé' route between Davisville and Sac-
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ramento, beingr faultily located, waý washed away in
.th, raing. of the wintet of 1871-2, when the Central

Pàýific, by* its, Contract and Finance company, re-
étoired it, and charged-ý the California Pacifie the

$1,600,000 which it was to receive for its various
properties, in payment of these repairs.

The Central Pacifie company also sold the San
Francisco and North Pacifie railroad, which. the Cal-
îfornia Pacifie had purchased from Peter Do'*hue',

back to Donahue for $1,050,000, less a considerable
amountwhich Îhey were owincr hira.

Throu'h the influence of certain interested per-9 eto 
-sonsý suit was an;erward brought against the Califor-

nia Pacifie company, based upon âberal advances to
meet $500,000 of principal and $300,000.of intérest

on the income bonds of the California Pacifie, and a îî
confession.of judgment waslobtained for $1,394,000,

which was made a -lien upon the road, in preference,,
to the claùn's of other bond7holders., many of whom,

being foreigners, could not secure themselves if the
road were forced into bankruptey. At the same
time suit was brought against the-Califorùia Pacifie

company by Michael Reese, W'hich tended further to
complicate itsaffairs and- bring on bankrupýcy.

Such was, the state of affairs when. in 1876, the.
Central Pacifie company took a twenty-ni*ne yeâIrsI'

lease, of the California Pacifie, at an Ennual reûtal'
of $550,000, and three fourths of its net,ý-éarmîîùzs:
all taxes, expenses and repairs to, -be paid by the

lessee, and ý the oney fourth of the ëamincy-s retained
to, constitùte ' a sinking-fund, to pay Înterest on its
bonds, and to, meet any extraordinary outlay. , Thus
resulted the efforts of the California Pacifie, whieh
started in its, career with such high helies, losing in

th-ese several-intricames-ita -creditï- property, and even.
its nameII--fýr it appears on the railroad maps se, a
part of the Central Pacifie. system, whieh it bé-
came by the construction of a -branch to Benicia and
OaUaàd-
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The Cafifornia Eastern Extension railroad, company
to. which reference has been made, had develQped- a

scheme prev P ous to its purc4aÉe by,ýthe Central Pacifie
company, of ma-amficent proportions, which was to

caiTy their road northeast through the stale, crossing
the boundazy near Goose lake, runningr north through
Oregon, Idaho, and, Utah, to, Ogden; with a branch
from. about Pit river' on the 41st paralle], to a june-
tion with the Orçgon and California railroad; and a
second braùch extending-west from the lake district
in southeastern Oregon to Klamath lake, anda junQ-
tion with' the Oregon and Californià road;
4bout 943 miles. The capital stock of this company
had been increased to $50ý000ý000e in 5dO.OOOshares
of -$100 each. Qf this stock the Càliforniaý Pacific'r

company held -10 000 , shares, the remainder' being
taken by German, English, and Califormi*a capitalists
as follows: W. F. Roelofson, 250,000; Rudolf Sulz-
bach, Frankfort- on-the-Main, 24,000; Alex,> -Faski,
London; E. H. Greene, London; W. H. TilliilLhast,,,,
Julius May,- Milton S. Latham, J. B, Frisbie, J.

Friedlander, R P. Hammond, A. Gansel, E. L. Sul-
livan, F.. D. Atherton, J. P.',Jackson, each 18YO00.
Ten per cent of these su scriptions bad been paid up
when the sale of the California Pacifie and the sev-

eral suits which tended io, weaken its capabili" and
lessén its credit completed th*s' interesting chaptçr »
of early railroad history.

The cotporation which enjoyed the preference of
the Central Pacifie was or-aam- zed in 1862, Under the

name of We-stern, Pacifie cDraÜýoad company, and its
purpo-se was to construet a railway from Sacramento

to, San José via Stockton., Its officers were T. Dame,
Pre.sident-;.- E.,.S. Holdeni vice..presideiit; E. T. -Pe-àse,
secretary ; R. Chencry, .treasurer; and W. J. Lewis,
chief engineèr. The legislature in 18 6 3 authorîzed
the county of Santa Clara; to, subscribe $150,,000,
whieh amoUnt of stock wàs taken by th4t county, on
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the usual ternis of seven per 'Cent interest, and twenty
years to, run. San Francisco was authorized b 'y the%,
same body to subscribe $400,000.'of the com an «Ys

,-,stock, but preferred to donate $200,000, which - was
accepted.; and San Joaquin county subscribed $250.-
000-in all.-$600,000, It was not easy to -raise capi-
tal-during the years when war was wastîng thé

.country's resources, and the company failed tocom-
mence operations until the Central Pacifie company

came to its aid in 18 6 5, making - it a part of the trans-
continental ýy assigning to it that part of its contract

with the. gývernment which. extended its- line from
Sacramento to the Pacifie, which assignment was con-
firmed by congress.

Construction began in 1865'y the contract between
Sacramento and San José being awardèd toi Charles'

MeLaughlin on that part, of it betwoen San* Jo -é aud
Niles, a distance of eighteen miles. MeLaughlin was*
said té have made $971,000 over what he paid to a

sub-contractor, who performed the, work for $900,000
and made $300, 000 ait that. But of such details- not

much can be known, even if ' it were desired. The

point aimed at by the critics was to sÉow that the.
subqcriptions by the countiés were unnecessary, inas-

vnuch as the Western Pacifie received .nearly iwo

millions in bonds of the United Stâtes besides-its,
land grant.

It was el-early the design of the original Western
Pacifie company to make the San Francisco and Saii
José road, tdgether with tkeïr, own, the ýwestern
division of the Pacifie, transcontinental, the chief per-
son in the San José road, % Charles MeLaughljnbeing

also. interested incthe Western Pacifie. But-the Cý-
tral Pacifie co, any being anxious to complete its

-line- to, -Salt- ... - order - to, secure. the - trade of Utah,_
and not being able to do' so much as.-to build-to, the
Pacifie and to Salt -lake at. the- same time, entered

into, au arrangement with the Western Pacifie, as
already stated, whereby its claini to right,'of way
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and grant was transferred to the latter comipanv
in 1865. MeIjaughEu contracted with the Wéiteria
Pacifiel- which was now in fact the Central Pacifie, to
construct the road from. San José to Sacramento -for,
the suyn of $5)4097773. After bÙilding the road to
Vallejo's mills, and. to a considerable -extentif not
wholly, completing the gradeýas far as Stockton, and

ay bis sub-contractors, the work came to a.
standstill. This sSms.to have been the occasion of a
new arrangement -bétween the two companies, the

Central Pacifie g the entire further construc-.
tion, and retaining-, the government bonds due up- on,

the completion of stated portionsof the road, while
MeLaughlin was forced to accept the land grant as

his compensation, excepting the right of way and
grounds, - when required, belonging to it. As

soon as the Central Pacifie had made its connection
with the Union Pacific in.1869, it put a large force
of men ùpon the Western Pacifie to complete it. The
road ran south from Sacramento to Lathrop, near
which place it turned a little south of west across the

San Joaquin river, penetrating the Diablo mountains
by Livermore pass, and followM*'9 down the Alameda"
river to Niles, or Vallejo"s mills, where it made a june-
tion vâh the branch running south, to San José; but
instead of using this route as originally intended, and

nng* the terminus of the Pacifie rÎilroad into San
Francisco, the Central Pacifie turned almost directly

north from. Niles, connectIg with the railwaythrough,
Ilaywards ând Alameda, the road bei*ng opened on

the 4th of October 1869 to the wharf of that place,
but subsequently carried through'OakIand.

A profile or guard map Qf the route of the Western
Pacifie was filed with the secretary of the Interior

January 30, jej$5, &ssignment.of*th-e---Cen.before- the--
trâl, PàiËc2s rizhts was confirmed by congress, and

the lands witbd7rawn for- twýnty-five miles on each side
of the road. The law also'required that wben a final
loStÎon was m@de, a map of that final route must aiso.
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be filed in the secretary's office, in order that & sur-
--vgy-imght be ade, and the raihmad land allotted, -le

the government lands could be opened for set
tlement and preëmption; No movement was, how-
ever, made toward filing this last map by either the

Central or Western ]Pacifie, nowpracti one, and
controlled by the Central company -,--bl*-MeLaughlin-
waa seffing quitelaima to settiers, who could not be
sure whethèr they were upon railwad or, g9vemment

and who, alarmed -lest they were paying for
ty te which they were not getting a good le.

proper --tit
This state of thin -8 continýùed for some timee Me-
Laughlin being in no haste to disturb the same; for

as long as he could sell the lands and obtain pay
therefor, lit was not a matter of the ' greatest imipor-
tance to him how it wea-ultimately determined be-

.tween the settlers and the g'overnment. Xo little
'4Ji about the matter,feeling, however, was manifested

botia at the time and subsequently, though the trifé
significance of affairs was not clearly understood by
the settlers until later, after a considerable quantity
of land had been thus transferred. Then when a

eubsequent survey showed'some a,étual cases of errèr
in selecting go-verninent lands, the unlucky occupant
could pay the milroad, price or be sued for trespass.
This state of afairs being opposed to the'interests of

-California, a petition was put iû cireu ation in 1$69 to
lof, coýmpel MeLaughlin to file a definite location, when 'lit

was found that a on of-the supposed railroad lands
were included- within a Spanish grant -over which con-

irress possemed no authority, and whieh was subse-
quent1y surrendered to its individual owùem

TheWestern Pacifie, had arrived at San Frine-iseo
hay, butît was still sepabled hy several milesof

water from the metroDolis -of the -Pacifie, and was
-àïlotlïe--r- p- -a- té -gét-

to use the track of ny
to the water front.

The Alameda Valley raâroad company was formed,

j
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en- the loth. of January 1863, withthe object of build-
ingg a railway from the easterly. terminus of the San

Francisco and, Oaklanà railroad'in, the city of Oak-
land" through Alameda coun-ty ta a point near VaUe-,
oys mille, «eith-, a vie* to connect.. *ith- the proposed

Western Pacifie railroad then béing surveyecl--from
San José to Stockton. The first board of directors

constitu-ted by B. C. Horn, tpresident; Timo-
thy ame, treasurer;- Ceorge C. Potter, secretary;
William Rayward, J. A. Màyhew, J., B. Felton, and
Pli. M. Derby. The length, of the *road. was, about

twenty mües, and the capital stock 8750ý0005 -in 75'500
shares of $100 each. There were immediately sub-
scribed $30,500, by the above-named directors, and
R F. Mann, George-Goss, A. L. Morrison, and Rob.

,ert L. Harris- -and'the .1egislature authorized, the
county of-Alameda to subscribe, with the'consent of
the taxpayers, $200,000 of the capital stock of the

company. The principal owner W-as A. A. Cohen.
The roaý vas opeued for travel 'on the 25th- of

Augusf 1864, frôm, Alameda- point five miles, and to
Ilaywards,, sixteen miles, in June 18 65 ; but was not
completed, to a junetion--with " the W, esterù' Pacifie
until a year or two lateri. It was a substantial, well-

constructed road, and pa-sed through 'a rich agrý_
cultural - region. This'road was connected with San

Franm*- o by a -ferry from Alam'eda point,, by means of,
a fine , àrong, andswift steamer, the Alameda, one of
the most çlegant ferry-boats inexistence at, thattime.

Another boat- was fitted up as freight carrier,-upon
which several loaded cars were 'run, aýd discharged
in San Francisco. This arrangement lasted, îorý ' about
a month, when connection, was made with the- Oak-
land railroad companys ioad and fërry.

----The San Francisco and Oakland railroad. com
was of older date than. the Alameda company,_ý'bUt

belonged- pnncipaýlly- to the same, stockholde and
waa managed- by- siime of the same directors. Sub-,
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scriptions were first taken about the middle of Decem,
ber 1861J and the road, which was but five milef3ý-in,,.

length, ran from the Oakland point through the towin
of Oakland to Clinton élough, on its eastern bound-

ary, towhich point it was completed in.August 1863.
A ÉerTý_steamer, called the Oakkn, connected this
road with San Francisco.

Previous to- the openl4g of this raillWay, the
steamer ran up San Antonio creek three miles from
its mouth, making the route from San Francisco-ten
miles, and taking fifty minutes té Oakland, which was
seven miles. Two, boats could only make five round
tripè a day, which. was not enough to accom m odate

g traffic. In order to expedite
the increasm business,
a wharf threequarters of a mile long had beeni' erected
a mile north of San Antonio creek which, extended
out to deep water, shortening the distance to be trav-
elled by boat to five miles, the cars of the Oakland
railway running to the end of the wharf. By this

arrancrement the number of trips was increased to
ten in 18650 Three cars have been" finished, and the
locomotive ils neairly done said one of the journais,
of the time. The directors of the road at this period
of its-history were J. B. Felton, E. B. Goddard, D.
P. Barstow, R. E. Cole, and Samuel Woods; engi-

à neer, George Goss.
It -Wasin « 1865 that the asslgnment of t4e Central

Pacifie rilghts under the Pacifie -railroad act were
transferred to the Western Pacifie company, and thé,
two, became one, that one being the Central Pacifie.

SSn aftér the, union the Central Pacifie began seek
ing terminal .prýiî1eges in Oakla:nd. The legislature

y
of 18 67-8 passed an àét " for the u - ose of providiÈg
the Terminal corapany with

-Central Pacifie ra

prloper depwqt and commercial fàcilities," granting. the
c01ýnpany iËe7-submerged-- -tide-- lands -situate- -the--

___baý, begin at a point 400 feet -northwest of the
northeut point of Yerba Buena island, ana end-
ing northwesterl one mile, oompnaing 150 acres,
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the right of way, * 2 00 feet in wi'dth-, from this
grant to the Oakland, Alameda, or Contra'ý- Costa
shore, for the purpose of building a- bridge or brid es
conditioned upon the Terminal cômpany establishing
a depot ùpon it for the use of-'the Central Pacifie

a p'aym 'han
railroad, or railroads'; ent of not less _t
three dollars an acre- for the -land, and an expenditure
of not.less than $100,000 the first year, not incliiding
bridges; and the - construction of a first-class reýilroad
between San Francisco, Oaklandý and Vallejo withi'
f6ur years, with ferry communication to, Oakland; the

avowed obj ect -of the Terminal company being to con -
struct a' railroad fýom Vallejo to Yerba Buena 'or

Goat 'island, to bridge the strait of Carquinez, or
constÉuet a tunnel under it, and to connect .Goat
island with the Oakland shore.

The legislature a.1s'o passed an act at this session
empowering the, -ýgovernment to appoint 'a board of

tide-land cQmmissioners, .who should, take "session
of, su-ývey, and map the tide-lands Iyinom under water,
belonging-to the state, in the city and county of San
Francisco, to a point where the depth of water was
twenty-four feet at low tide; and -providing that the
Western Pacifie and Southern Pacifie railroad com-

panies should eacli. havé granted to them, free of cost,
thirty acres of tide-land *in* the w'ater-front of Mission
bay, together with the right of way over the state
lands te their termini 200 feet mi- width, the compa-
nies to make,.their ôwn selection. The only condition

çoupled with thiegrant was that the patents were
not to be i'ssùeiî by the governor unless $100,000

shýuId be expanded in improvements within thirty
months, failing which, this grânt should lapse'; but

its acceptânce should I;e iri lieu of all other grants to
elther of the companies, in the city and county of San

-Fmnc7isco,-at--t-bat-sesàon--- ---The n -this
act was afterWard'extended tw* o years; and the con-
-ditlg>es-ôf -ùîè Oaklâ'n-d grant modified, as will be

shown Iiereafter,



Another terminal organization, which was known as
the Oakland Water Front c'ompany, was incorporated
inApril 18é8, witha capital of $5,000,000. Itsavo.wed

object was to construct, own, àold, cointrol, and use,
wharves, 'docks, basins, dry-clocks, piiers, and: ware-

houses, in Oakland and elsewhere; to leàse or seil;
borrow or lend, monéy;,carry on commerce, foreign
or,..-dbmestie; and, in- short, -transaýt any-,*business in
any and to leasé, sell,, or convey the- àubmeiged
and overflowed lands in front Of Oaklandý

This company became 'Possible through ýan --ordi-
nancepassed'in,ý 1852 by the bcLard of town trustees,

grantiny to, IL -W. Carpentier the use of the entire
water-frýýnt for thirty-seven years, with ë prîviîIýge
of collecting ,whar4e, whar'es and ocks being

erect.ed for thàt pùrpose. This remarkable and prodi-
gal bestowal of a town's interests upon a sinàle individ-

ual, placed Oakland in an embarrassing psýtio14 wËeù
the Western Pacific railroad sought, a terminus on the
water'front, and the city brought suit to îecover title.
A compromise was effécted, the legislature authoriz-
ing the' mayor of- Oakland to make terms. The Oak-
land Water Front company 7às the résult, and to it

was conveyed March 31, 1868-, 11all the Water-front
of the city of Oakland," ýas described in the incorpo-
ration act of 1852, being all. the lands belonging to the

city, lying betweén high tide and ship,,channel. The
first trustçes of the company werie H. W. Carpentier,

LI v Tevis, E. R. Carpentier, Jëhn B. Feltoù,
Leland Stanford, and Samuel Merritt. The stock
of the éompany was divided-into 50,000 ' shaxes, of
which Carpentier held 35,000, Felton,5,000, and Stan-

-ford 20,000.
On'the dpýy fol-Io î the conveyance to the trus-

tees of this greàt body of , tide-land, ý they agreed to
-.-Couv-ey- -tý -%]ie*-V-,--estýý -ýPacificjraîlroad,_. company- ý500
acres, in oiie or- two parcels. On the part of the last-
named . company;-',,,e lagreed to construct,' or purcham
and compýete a railroad from thià land'gmnt, U azcon-

ROUTES A» TRANSPORTATION-'RAIELWAYS.
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neofion, with. its linewithin eighteen mqnths, and to
ex-pend in imprêVements, at, the water- âont. $50,0,00.0
within three years.' As we bave se en, th' connect v on

was, not made when the Wéstern'Pacifié opened ita
line- to, through tra-rel, 'but -a few weeks -later connec-

tion, was made with the Alaraeda,'railroad by"a branch,
and a dra*bridge over San Antonio cÉeek, when the
throug-h travel was'carrieà via Oak-gnd.'

Alameda celebrated the ' opening of the Western
Pacific- to, Stockton, and, the arrival of the &àt train

from tbat point, Septýmber 6, 1869, a
by er'ecting

flower-covèred arches on each side of the track a't the
station, and connecting them above it with a muItr--
tude of flags and wreaths ; by the booming. of cannon,
and týjéhouts and hu z- zas of men, wouàen, and chil-

of all degrées. "Eve' hbuse that had aflagdren, ry
displayed it; every.head that had a tpn i ed in
the chorus; every beart that cou-Id scan the past and
survey the future filled with motion, as the spectre
of fire and life camé and went."

Oakland celebrated the departure of the first through
train for tbe Miàsouri river and the east, and the

arriyal- of the first trains from, the east on the 8 th of
November. Business was suspended, flags floated

from every housetop, andwere likewise stretched across
Seventh -street, on whî/ h the track was laid, while a
triumphal arch was erected at the junetion of Broad-
way, along the crown of which were elevated trans-

parencies bearing mottoes, Among them were the
following : 1« Governor Stanford; thé- more railinir he

does the better we like him." 'lWater Front è"om-
promise Oakland7s glory." There is a name that is
proudly clwelt on'in Oakland's glory-Maygr Fèlton."

4'The, emigrant train; once'drawn by oxen, no)Ný by
locomotives." "Minimum fares; maximum travýél."From San Antonio -«bridge a-

to -Oakland point bonfite
an 'fireworks, hissed ipd seintillated - a saluté

of thirty-seven guns was fired. -A publie, meeting ïn
the midst of the rejo*cm*ge was addresséd by Mayor
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Felton who, wàcl amoiig other things:. Let us in the
future do ample justice to Mr Stenford. The contmçt

macle, witlifthe' company he -represents, two years ag*',
has been fulfilled to-ýay. They -have accom plished

their, work. Credit à also due to you, whô have

týeat'd them 'with 'kindness and'liberalilýy." Thus

the Western Pacific was welcomed by the people on

the east side of San Francisco bay, whose seiitiments

were somewhat at variance with those of the ' habit-

ants of the metropolis.
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MFE OF GEORGE H. SISSON.

COLON=TION, A.N-CUNT AND MODERN ANCUTRY-jomq BoLTINROUBE-

ÙR=L SissoN-AiLLAN Sissox -BoyHooi) &,.;i) .DucATiox-Wi«rz .4.-zD

CnmDl:tEN-MRs Smox's ANcFsTRY-TiiE REVERMýD BD WAliD SCOFIELD

-ROBEPT OP-R-CAR- 1N CMCAGo-SuccFm AND DisASTF,'R-MINING

ExPFwmiqcz--Tia, MEMCAN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY-.::-OTIIRR ENTER-

PFMFS--SUMMAUY OF CIffAltACT.R.6-U.D C,&R=R.,

IN the republican éra of Rome, before luxury and
vice had destroyed the grand simplicity of hér stro-ng,
imperial race, b e ýwho established a ëolony was ' esteemed

as one but little inferiûr to the gods. Suéh honors
are no longer paid in these modern days, when ea'h man

considers'-'himself atléast the equal of his neiorhbor
-and so, indeed he - may be until one out of the ordi-

nary mould is needed. Except for its wars and-
its afflairs of state, the history of this great iepublic

of the west consists mainly of the annals of its various
colonies and settlements, for apart from those annals
it has no great store of historic data. And yet in this

process. of colonization and setileinent, what marvels
have already been accomplished eveà within the life-
titne of the présent generation 1 There are, thousands
yet living who can remember the tîme when' there was
not a single railroad, a sinorle line of téleçrraph, or even a
newspaper in.all the vast region. west of the Missouri,
while to-day the news of the great worldis flashed

simultaneously to New York and Éan Fran-
cisco, and the press, if -u,uided more 'by its business

interests ihan by a sense of duty and responsibility, is
C. B.-VI. il (161)

CHAPTER V.,
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nevertheless the greaté'st of all human agencies in itspowe er for good or vil.
It is impossible to conceive a more worthy aimbL

tion than that which, prompts men, not merely for
self-aggrandisement, but for the 'ell-being 0W 'f -theiÉ-

fellow-man, to withdraw from the crowded centers of
population those 'hose life is but a weary and hope-
less struggle with poverty, and to place them in a vir-
gin and almost unpeopled land abounding in resources,
and opportunities. Many such cQlonies have already

been formed, not oul in the Un*itèd States domain
from -the Atlantic to the Pacifie, but'in various. parts of
the si-ster repýblic of Mexico. Some of them have

flourished and become commonwealths, parts of a greata - n ion while others through, di
issension and misman-

agement, fell into decadence. Among the mostrernark-
able prizes, in -some respects the greatest, and fora time
the most successful that the world. has ever witnessed,
is thàt of thé Mexican International compapyjounded

.04« in 1885 by George Hamilton', Sisson. What might
have been'thè outcome of its' vast and comprýhensiýve

system of colonizatiôn had the founder remained in
control of its affairs canýnot of course be conjectured;
but the reader who may follow me, while narrating
the incidents of his remarkable career will find that
in him. are blendè all the qualities needed for the
highest possibilities of human achievement.

Sisson, or, as in the French, Soissons, is the name of
a pro'minent %mily whose lineage can be traced back

tothq,,ýays when Harold- of England succumbed to, the
superlor prowess of the «L'-;orsemen, and the, proud

dynasty of the Saxon monarchs; s ceeeding the domi-
nation of the CSfflrs, disappeared foreverfro' the page
of histo In- New Entyland we find its members

'J; amonLytheeàrliest of the Puritan settlersmost of
them, engaged in mercantile pursuits, though well rep-

174P ý,J; resented, in 'the Revolutionar war and the war 'O'f
y

On land and sea they did their share of fight-

pLý inor especially during' the privateering days, when
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]Paul Jones and his immortal crew struck terroreven
into the hearts of British sailors.
1 Among those who served in the war of 1812 was

John Boltinhouse, Mr Sisson"s granclfather on thé
mothers side, who was born in 1793, on theVàn Ren-

saller giý,nt.a few miles from Albany, New York,
joinkg a regiment of light dragoons, which formed a
poition of Scotf s comma'nd, he was severely wounded
at the battle of Lundy's Lane, and amonom all the' com-

batants none were more esteemed as a tried and gal-
lant soldier. Still morevaluable were his services in

important secret missions, in which, from bis knoxý,1-
edcre of the country he rarely failed of success.

On returning to civil life..he became.interested"in a'.
stage line, whose route across thé Allegha;üy mou'-
tains formed the main outlet for westward-bound
travellers. As a pioneer in western New York, in
the mountain regio's of Peunsylvania, and later in
Ohio and Michigan, the narrative of hià adventures
and countless esýapes from Miamis and Pottawatôm ies
surpasses * in interest fhe M''ost thrilling of Cooper's
roinances. His ùillr as a mark-sman, no lèsÈl,,îban his
quaint and huniorous savings, made him alrîid;st as

famous as was ,the greà LeÀtherstocking himself,
.,%Thom, indeed, in form and features, he closely resem-
bled; for he was tall of stature, slender, lithe, 4pd
sine'wy as., a greyhound, with grave. and ressive

fea ures., on which W'ere s4t»ped -thé wil -power,
en uranceý, patience, -a-id--- -atchfulness in which he

'ýKqelled all the frontiersmen of the west.
Ip bis giandson he related that ouly once in his

life ime did he know the sensation of fear,,or.,,indeed
the meaning of the word, except for a faint ndeon of
what it might srnify to. otýn__ While on his way
home one- dàrk and gloomy passing under the
low overhanzine -brunches of a huge oak, he was

4 . izi, %J

startled by the unearthly note of a, screèch-owl. So
doleful wa' the sound, so strancre"and unexpected,

that it seeme& to ýhim às the cry -of some demon of
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the air,and -for a moment the chill of fear possessed
him. Never before or since, whether amonar savage
beasts or more savage Endians, did he betray the
slightest alarra, and assuredly, from the days of his
childhood until the day of his death, there were none
-wýho doubted his couragge. Nothinor " says Thor-
eau, 1 lis 'o much to be feared as feax; God himself
likes atheism better.

More than once indeed his firmness was put to the
tèst. Returninom tb his cabin late at night, le heard
his naiÈe several - times repeated by a voià which

appeâred to come from the skies. Itwas that of his
wife whýo had been surrounded b a band" of wild

hogs, and forced to take refuge in the branches of a
tree. A'On another occasion he fou'd his dwellin0

barricýded and axound it a pack of famisbed wolves,
snappinig ý and tearinom at the doors and windows as',

h ey tried to fýrce an entrance. For years his home-
stead, in Cass county, Michiu'an,.was surrounded b

nonàad Indiaù tribes' whojived by the *chaise, and
vkre by turns peaceful anct warlike. Here were botii
his four- sons and bis three dauchters, of whom the

eldesît was the ingther of Mr Sisson. Of tncle
George, the eldest 'S'on Mr Sisson relates'that he bas
seen him'at a wrestlinà bout vanquish five Indians in
succession, the last one a chieftain whose digrnity
was so grievously- ruffied that he attacked him with a*
knife. He was ck-ly subdued, - however; in true
western fashion Unele George whose stretigth

agi*lity the pride of the nel-(Yhborhood. FQr
his skill. and physical prowess the elder Boltinhouse

was no less noted, and within a radius of fifty miles
was ' nsidered the best wower and* reaper, and"pro-

Scient, indeed, in all the duties> of his varied life. :At
his cleatb, at- seven-ty-two, his remains W' ere interred in
'the churchyard of Camp Point, in Illinois, - ývhither
in his rater yearg he had removed, the neighborhood
of his former res'idence being toothickly settled for
the tastes of this çyrand oldfrontiersman. His, wifel,
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née Elizabeth Hall, to whom hé was married in 182Q,
still resides with her daughter-in-law at Mishawaka,
Indiana, and up to her ninetieth. year retained her
health, and except for a -dimness of sight, the full pos-
session of lier faculties. The few Lyrev hairs which
threaded with silver her raven lock7s cowuld almost be

counted, and so remarkable was her memory thàf her'
friends and neicrhbors. appealed to her as one infalli-
blé as to the dates of births . deaths, marriages,.gnd-
niatters of family history

Uriel -Sisson, Georges paternal grandfather, niar-
ried at an early age Elizabeth Salisbury, who belonged
to a * branèh of the Salisbury family which play s s *0

prominent a part- in the history of England. Soon
afterward he settled in Saratoga coâty, New York,

where he e»nLyagecl in farming and me ' rchandiýn9,
removing about 1837 to Michigan, where within a

fei years he was buried with bis wife and fpur of his
grandchildren under the 'live-oak -trees of the farm

whieh still remains '111 the family.
Most of Mr Sisson's ancestors on the father's side

were sea-faring men from New Bedfýrd ', Mass., being
engaged in:- the whale fisheries as the owners or com-
manders of merchant vessels. ýTÊèy were a stout-,

hearted and God-fearing race, sev e-ial of them making
vovages around the world of from three to five yýafs
duration, and filled -with adventuresef thrilling inter-
est. In one of, their voyages the low latitudes of the

southern seas w'ere entered, where for weeks they
wére ice-19*ed, their expériences reminding us some-

what of the incidents 'related in, Coopers Sea Lions
and ]Russells Frozen Pirate. In their log-books a
curious intermixture of 'iousphraseology appears in
the daily record of évents, as "'On'the 19th of March
1785, in latitude ' thirty-twoý dégrées south, and longi-
tude twenty-seven dégrées forty minutes, west by the
grace of God we saw a whale." - Th's they lïved and
toiled in all the- grand simplicity of their nature,

respecting t1lemselves, respected by others, and Il with.
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imý1icit fàith mi au all-wi§e and bountiful providence.
To found the New England colonies," says a well
known historian, the almighty sifted three king-

doms and of such material we;e the forefathérs of
M'r sisson.

Alan Sisson, his fathei, was born on the 5th of
Jýî1y 1800 at Quaker springs, in.Saratoga county,
New York.. In early manhood he engaged. in mer-
cantile pursuits, at about the age of tÊirty-s*x Join-
ing one of those bands of adventurous spirits which,

were ever pushing wes'tward, lie settled in southern
Michigan. Here lie soon brou lit into a high state
of cultivation a large tract of and, and continued
farming on a large scale until compelled by a se-vere
attack of rheumatism to betake himself to some less

arduous calling. Removing to Mishawala, Indiana,
he became interested in a corporation establisbed in

1837, and still, in existence, under the style of the
St Joseph'iron works-the pioneer establishment of
the kind in the west. * Some of its stock. still, in the
possession of his son, is treasured as an heirloom.

By this couapai two large furnaces'and two saw-
inills- were erected, with a foundry, factories, ma-

chine- and work shops for agricultural anà other
implements, a general store, and a. number of dwell-

ing-houses. They were indeed the owners of the
greater portion of the town-site, and by ý, them. the
Nvilderness, was developed into a thriving and pros-
perous town.

La gely by the aid of AllanSisson were established
several Af the leading methodist episcopal churches
in Indiana where also lie was one of the fouriders of
the Asbury, now the De Pauw, universitý, in which
the son holds a scholarship in perpetuity. His hoüse
was a coramon meeting-gtound, for the methodist inin-
isters of the circuit, whij looked upon it almost as a
home. Here was dispensed true western hospitality
and that any clergyman, passing within twenty miles of
the Sisson mansion, should not at least call"there for

166
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a visit would have been reaar'ded almost as an affront.
From 1840 until bis decease, in August 1868, he was

one of the class-leiders of the church; and none were
more liberal in their contributions to, its charities,
whether in the giving of alms for the building of par-

sonagres, schools,, and collecres or for the publication
and Ïree distribution of reicriyous booksand periodi-
cals.

During the anti-slavery ---agitation he subscribed
freelv'in aid of the emancipation movement, and was
one ýf the'i'n'anagers of the so-called underground rail-
road: for the * assistance of fugitive boiicýsmén. During
the civil war he, devoted almost his entirie income to,
the cause of ýthe union, for the support of her armies,
for the care of the sick and wounded, and for the relief
of widows and orphans. Though holding secession Mî.
abhorrence, when peace was restored his sympathy
was touched by the awful desolation of the South, and
his hand amonc the first to relieve its dîstress. There
were none who detected more readily the fallacy of the
arçruments in -favor of secession ; none whose tongue

or pen did more to, crystallize ' northern sentiment and
bring the matter to, an issue.

In-all enterprises tendinor to develop and build up
what was then known as the great west, he had a

large and varied experience, and there were few who
could fathom, the depths of his' resources or gauge the
bounds of bis information. In business matters he
followed always the -simplest and most direct methods,

and so keen was bis egacity, so unerring his Judg-
ment, that bis advice was sought by huidreds, who
accepted bis dictum almost as the responsé of an
oracle.

With all the tenderness and sympathy of a woman,
he combined remarkable firmness -of-'will and -strong

tenacity of purpose. . In few men were more happily
blended the suavüer in, modo with the fortiter in re.
Thouorh slowto ancyea wlien once aroused his wrath
was such as few would care- to, encounter, and before
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the glaùce of bis eye the boldest were wont toqùail.,
He' was one who knew bis rights ' and dared maintai-li

them, for in him was none of that yielding nature

whieh to the han& that smites one cheek turns the'

other, and which fear * to assert it'elf against aggres-

Sion of whatever nature' from whatever' ter. Of

striking and dignified prêseuce, six ý_feet in stature,
erect and graceful in carriage, he was Ïfted with rare

physical powers; there were, few of bis employés who

could perfbrm half the work he daily- turned off with

ease. But, f6ir an accident,- followed by a para1ytïý

stroke, which in- bis -sixty-ninth year brought Èis

career to'an untimely end, it is probable that he would

have lived to a very advanced age, for bis habits were

beyond repr, oach,, ýnd bis vigor but slightly impaired.

Among thia tr«bUtýs to bis memory was the enidow-

ment at the Nbrth-- stem university of the - Allan

Sisson chair--,of physics.
. - To ý his second wife, née Nancy Leonard Boltin-

house, Mr Sisson was married on the 17th of Deeem-

.ber '1840. A native of Canandigua, New York, ber

natal da-y being-the 20th of January 1821, when six

vears of age she removed with hér parents to, thé site

ýow ' occupied' by St. Marys in Ohio, then on the fron-

tier' of the Indian country, and as yet a wilderness,

.infested by savages ' and - beasts of prey. From

.Stý Mary's ý the family migrated still farther west-

warý-, into the wilds of Michigan, and àt Edwards-

burg, in Cass county, thçwèd mi ' e--' was celeýreted,
Some,,years after ber husband's decease she, married

John MeMièhael, a well-known citizen of Mishawaka,,
where in ber pleasant home, surrounded by frïènd'

and in the enioment of evèry comfort, she could

look back in hé%r"declinmg years on a lifetime devotýed

-to the service of ber maker. bout that life-

-time-her---h-ousehold- -bas -been-a baven-- of refuge -for

all who were overtaken by sickness or disâess. Many
am those, môreover, whom, she has educated entirely
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at her own exyrt%-,ýnse, and to, i hose prosperity s e has
contributed in numberless instances, by establilshing

them in homes of their own, by words of advice and
cheer, and by more practical aidi , Her protégés were

numbered by the score, and in all southern Michi(yan
there kas no one more re'spected'or ' beloved. ,TTp'2't'

her seventieth year she preserved strong traces of
the rare perso'nal attractions for whïch she was noted
in her earlier days, in her -erect and'graceful figure,
lier refined and delicate features, her .eaý. blue eyes,
and her soft brôwn hair, silvered only here and there
with threàds of gray.

Such were the ancestors and such'the environment
in whieh George Hamilton 1 Sisso'n passed the years of
his childhood, his birthplaèe-'ýbeing the farm in Cass
county, and the birthday the 5th of February 1844.

His two given names were besto,ýwed in token of, the
kindly feeling whieh his father entertained--for two -of
his rnost intiniate friends. They wýere the brôtherg
Geoýge and Alexander Hamilton Redfield'who about

the year 1836 removed &om what was then the w-est-,
ern frontier' of New York and later formed the South-

ern portion of Michigan. Here and.in northem',
Indiana gathered a few years latèr some fifty families

from the northern section of the émpire state, and
especially from Saratoga county, forming indeed a col-'
ony or series of colonies, retaining all the close intimacy
and fri ' endly relafioiis which had marked their inter-
course inthe homes of their fatherland. Pe

Looking back to the dim recollections of early
childhood, the man remembers first of AR the unbroken

solitude of the forest, the rough coun ry roads, the
eoming and oroing of nomad Indian tribes, whose

appearance caused a hurried retreat within the shel-
ter of the Igg-house.- and the occasional tornado,

ing hig«h, into the air the dead leaves and
branches, in a column whièh apppared to réa-ch to the

very heavens. He remembèrs., also, the hum of
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machm*ery on the St Joseph river, where the iron
works at Mishawaka were in full blast-when he was

three years of age, and the Ritle blind path that
éd from bis home to the schoôl-house, hidd in the

woods, wh a year later-he belau in earnest his
studies. ee remembers the fam oval from

the north to the sôuth side *of the nver,, ýand into a
more pretentious dwelling, surrounded---'bý a beautifut:
aarden. Soon'his father à'cquired what wasý then
regarded as wealtb; he was surround:ed with every

xury, and-, with troops of frien s, to
comfort.-,,!and lu d

whom bis residence was for years a house of enter-
tainment. Here the youth's time was passed foÉ the

most part in huntýýng and fishing, in horsebackridiýor
and outdoor sportâj. for whieh he hild all the keen5
relish of a healthy and spirited lad, and was permit-

ted to indulge without stint in hi§ earlier outh. To
-him Mishawaka seemed as a greàt city, and that there

was anýrLyreater he was all unconscliCus' fil at theage
of tirelve , he paid a visit to Deif6ý1t. Well doës he

recall the astý6n ishnient, with which he gazed on w bat
-seémed to him, its endless lines '6'/f - sireets, ît siàely

and towering èdïfice,;i, its" crowded sidewalks, and its'
one broad avenue through. whielf éarriages and wagons
rolfèd in one unbroken ýrcïèession.', This wasin 1856,
when Detroit was little more thlan a village, ough

,dreaéýy acknowledged as the queen city of ihe - lakes,
her fame not as yet ecliÉsed by the'huge métropolis
0 f Illinois.

Until bis eighteenth ýýar he saw nothing more o* f the
outside world, saý,e sÛch of the settlements in whieh

'bis youth was passed, as Mishawaka, Elkhart,, and
Soùth Bend-the.last the cou'nty seat of St, __ Josephlb le

--- containing ýnore than - a thous'and inhabïtapts.,-W * iii g - kh oýl at .Mishawakâ, -h e -saw --thé!Wh attend-_
Ërst lé-cômotive and the fir rain

st t of cars pass through
the town où Ythe traclr of theIfiýhigan southern and

northern Indian'a railréad, the pïon.eer line of the west.-school-house was-withinThe aý,.ý dyarde,,of the
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track, and as the train swept through the townP
the teacher of bis elàss was requested-by his -,pupils
to procure.-ýa brief intermission from the ýprincipal.
But no soone-r-was the teaéher's back turned than the
room was d6àéried, eacI3ýYoungster followiùg the train
for a mile or m'bre on itâ . way, -until finally it disapý
peared from sight.

Tilus were ýasséd thé days of "boyhood, and his
twentieth yeàr saw him a tall and tlender youth, but

with-a vigorouwconstitutioin, and a vast fund of energy,
a worthy ambitidn, and the intelligence, edücation, and
adaptability to ta,4e'advàntage of his opportunities in
life. In his home reigned peace and comfort, wiih
a strong religiou ' s atmosphere pervading the associa-
tions of bis early, life. Either b inheritance or from

these associations, and perbaps alscV - from being an
only child, he acquirèd a certain tinge ý'pf melancholy,
which. with advancing years grew to, be a part of his
nature, and never entirely forsook him. But this feel-
ingneverdevelopedintodespondency. It wasratàeir
a vague, ufidefined sensation oW regret, without know-

ing what it was that gave- hini cause for regret.
Except for tjiis constit tional'tendency h's-life was a

happy one, ý*Éough filled wîth,,,an iiitense and ceaselessa 1
longmLy'to -g 0' fotth into therworld and make ýfor him-
self a îortuné and anamé.

Sô grdat'was bis eagerness to- begin the battle of
îifeý t4t between his twelfth and Êfteenth years his
father gave him. c arge of the ore and charco d

departments -of the - urnaces at thé St-*Joseph îro'
workà. This' expérience he tur'ned, i"tô excellentadvanta e a a h knowledge of métal-.g , acquinng a thoroug

lurgy in all its branches, and to this 1 he owes lin part
his.latýr sù"dc*ess-as a miner.*h e, h - àtt ëndè school du a portion ofe à 'il e d rIng.,

each yeaý,'though it was iýot ý7ntg-, the- age of fiften- ý4I
that his edtication beemý in earnest. IIeý.tb7èn becaqje
possessed with a consuming thirst for-know e ge, with
au eager desire to make him-'self maste r* 'of all branches
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of leýarning that lay within his reaché Within two
ygars he ha-d completed the entire course at the Mish-

awaka academy, and had aigo -prepared himself for'
admissioh into the sophomo'*e class at college. There-

upon he entered the Asbury university, where in little
more thau half the' allotted tùue he' finished his
studies, though with an internuission caused by failing

heaItL Mathematies was his fa,ýorîte subject; but
in Other. branches he- show'd himsel f no less proficient,
in all of them display*g a remarkable facility for
reaching at once the pith and essence of the mat-
ter, strippinà it of all -superfluities, and grasping in a
moment, almost by intuition, what others could only

acquire after hours of toilsome application.
This facility, coupled with an extremely retentive

memory and the studious habits wLich became to
hini as-a second nature,.ývere of'the utmost service
in after lifë. Says an intimate friend, a well-known
lecturer and Writer oiiý medical science: "When he
decided upon engaging mi any new enterprise, that is,
new to, him, whether it was the development of a
mine, -the building of a railway, the forming of a
steamship, line, or the founding of a city, he iramedi-
ately put hiraself in communication -vàth the most0
-expenenced -men in that line of business, secur ' ed all

the beàt literature published on the subject, and
quickly made himself master of all the knowledge
attainable in regard to it. The knowledge thus

acquired. remained with him and became a part of
himself."

The university has been of the reatest assistanç e
to many who otherwise never would.have been heard
from; but a collegiate--' education alone, without ýhe
necessary attendant qualities of mind and Morals, never
yet macle atrue- and efficient man. In the case before
US it is certain that the influence was very beneficial.

What George Éàlnilton Sisson w6uld have been
without his college experiences wè tannot tell; but

-iýitÈ hie»'-uative, ýbility, his refinect mind aýnd lofty
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anibition, that he would have made himself dis-
týinguisbed in some direction we may be very 'sure.

There are qwîlities. whichý cover them as you will,
are certain soà'ner or later to dis-close themselves-

qualities which force conditions rather than wait
opportunity. Nevertheless it is doubtful if without
that tra**lng, without the intellectual -powér, the
power of application, the versatility -of resource, and
'the full developmen Uf the faculties which it aims to,
secure, it is doubifutif Mr Sisson's career, howèver

successftil it, might ctherwise have been, had not
fallen short of its early brilliant performance, and-, its
later brilliant promise. It is not alone by mateýiY
success that the advantages of a college education

should be measured, and assuredly Mr Sisson woàld
be the very last one ' to place upo- it so low an esti-
mate. Rather does he share the sentiments of James-
Russell Lowell, who in his orâtion at Harvard on the
8th of Novemberl 88%, the 250th anniversary of ifoundation, said: e

"The tendency of a p'rosperous democracy-and
hitherto we have had 1 ittle - to do but prosper-is,
toward an overweening confidence in itself and its

home-made method% an over-estimàte of material suc-
cess, and a corresponding indiference to the things
of the mind. The popultîr îdeal of success' seems to
be more than ever beférethe accumulation of riches.
But thyse, divorced from culture, that. is from intel-
ligent purpose, become the very mockery of their own
essence, not goods, but evils fâtal to fheir possessor,
and bring with them, like the nibelung hoard,à doom
instead of a blessing. I am saddened when 1 see our
success as a nation measured by the number of- acres
under tilla'ore, or. of bushels of wheàt exported, for
the -,-eal-,value,-o- a- country- must be -we'- hed ih scaIes7 19
more delicate than thee balance of trade. ' The gar-
dens of Sicily are empty now, 'but the bees froffi all

climes still fetch honey from the garden plot of Theoc-
ritus. On a map of the world vou may'-eover Judea
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with y - o- b,---Athens with a finger #p, âad
-mith-9r of theni figures in the prices'eurrent, but they

still lord it in the thoÙght -and action of -every " civil_,
ized man. Material success is good, but only as the
necessary preliminanr of better things. ý, The meas-
ure of a idation'à true success is-the amouiît it has

contributed to the thought, the moral energy, the
intellectual happiess, the spiritual ho e and conmla-
tion of mankind. There is no other, let our candi-
dates flatter us'as they may.

"Thei most precious property of. culture and of a
college as its trustees isto maintain high ideals of
life and its purpose, to keep trimmed and burniüg thea 9
lamps of that Pharos, bui ser than we,- which

j'Ji warps from the reefs and, shallows of popular doctrine.
proportion as there are more thoroughly cultiv

persons in a community will the finer uses of pros-
perity be tàught and the vulgar uses of it become
disreputable.ý

The ,term of Sisson's attendance at theï Asbury
univetsity was almost coincident with the four years'
struggle of the civil war in which, t" his abiding
regret, he was prevented from taking an active 'part.
No sooner did Lincoln issue his first call for vol-

unteers than he at once resolved, to tender h'is ser-
vices; but so bitter was the grief of lis parents, who

now seemed to hâveonly himself to live for, tbat he
postponed, hig enlistment until the following yeair:

Ï While at college he was enrolled as a recruit, but on--
his way to be,'mustered in, bearing of his fathées

accident, whieh already threatened toprove fatal, again
deferred his purpose. A third time he made he

attempt,'and, a third time was persuaded, - as an only
son, to yield to, the entreaties of those 'who loved

life S î - deed
better than their own ome service in

he saw, such as was inci4ental 'bérde-r. ýwarfàré
aïding among other -expedition's in drivine Morga4,
and his follo'ers from Inéfiana, suppreasing, -in that



state a number of rebel gatherings, and rece*vi*ng the
title of major. In the care of the wounded, moreover,
in aiding the sanitary qm -missions, and contributing
freely of his time and means, hé rendered good
service to his country.

Durlùg the cessation of his -studieâ, ca'use4by feeble
heà1th, hé-would not allow himself to remain iw-idle-m-

ness, and never indeed any period of his'life did
,he know thé meàning of the word. To him work was
no burden, but rather a necessiýy of his existence., and' to

-.,some worthy purpose his- tireless energy and activity
have bèen coristantly d ' ireêted. Knowing, full well
that a student- can never become so thorouýhIy màs,
ter of his subject'as by téaching it, he now accepted
the charge of a country school in a-spot then _known
as the Thick-woods' a fe* miles to the south of Misha-

waka. From the county e6mmissionîers he réceived,
aftér -passing his exam'ýl*nàtion, a,- certificate of the

highest grade, -and for the* ensuing winter term of four
months conducted the school ýw'ith such abil and
zealthat.the trustees offered him a permanen posi

tion, urging him' to becom-e a professional teàcher.
But the pédagogue, like the poef, is -ýb'rn and not
made, and to such distinctýon MÈ Sisson did not
aspire. Mpreover, Ée was well-aware thàt the qual-
ities whieh win success as 'teacher would raise a
man to emin ' ence in, almost any caRip'gLýin life, and

alreàdy he had seleéted'the làw as- his vocation. Iù,--
the former Profession he would doubtless have rîýen
to a fèrem'oét rank, for he had a special faeflitv fora , v
impârting knowledge, was an excelleh-t disciplinanian,

and above ill had the faculty'of a-rousing the, enthu-
siasm of h - i pupils.'

But ît -,was among men that, in later yéars.'he- was
destined to inýpire enthusiasm, the enthusiasm of Iiis

own -convicifions;--for the--force -of hônest Co'nviétion is
emost omnipotent, and few there be who can witb-

stand it. others he is universally acknowled d
'V I' Y, ge

as one -fitféd by self-rel* fir, of pur-'aDC4 COIIMge, mness
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f! pqse, and strong personal, tism-magne to become their
natural leader. Andyet it bas often been remarked,
even -b men of known ability and experienee, thaty
they'are unable' exactly to trace the influence which
bas maý,de theui co ' nform, not unwillingly, to his vieWS5
andto render him involuntary homage.

Àfter completing his term'at Thi*'cl-Woods and al
his studies at the. Asbury university, Mr Sisson
entered the,-làw office7 of Stanfield & Anderson, at
South Ben'dý then the leadinor attornevs in, northern'

.1n'dïàý6a. The following- winter and spring, were
spent in the law school of Ahn Arbo-r,. Michigan,
where he repoitéd all the lectures, attended the moot
courts, and faitbfully performed such other duties as
fell to his lot. The summer he passed at home,

where"he contiWuëd his st'dies,'and in the autunin
entered the Albany law school in connection witji the
Hamilton éollege. in New, York. The fo > rmer was
then u*nder themanagement of Amos Dean, acknowl-
edged as the most able lecturer of his day, assisted

ra Harris, and Amasa J' Parker, bothby senators I
of them alreadyfamous in legal and political circles.

Heille, after a single year's, study, he graduated, witli
the hizhesthonors, andrece*iving his diploma returned
in May, 1867 to M-ishawaka.

Aid now a brief digression is necessary, to relate
nces which occur to most-men,one of those experie

once at least, in a lifetime. While atteDdinor the
Asburv universitv Mr Sisson became engaged to Miss

elSarah ScoÉelci a linéal descendant of the Scoffi ds
d. ýmanoz, in Lancashire, Engla

of Scofiel of whom
was Daniel, the great grandson of Sir Cuthbert

field, who took passage for New England in 1839,
on board theUip' Sîý£an and Ellen forming. one of a
company - whicb,--tWo years- later, settled- at, Stamford,le
Connecticut. Among her ancestors àlso were William
and. igners 0

Milés Williams, the former, one of the ii

the. declaration of independence and the latter a
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member of the family by whom- was founded Wil-
liams' college, his son, also'named, Miles, serving M
the revolutionarý war, and his grandâon, Nathaüiel,
in the war of 1812. Elizabeth, the daughter of

Naiianiel, was mariied in June 1840 to the Rev-
erend Edward Scofiel& whose second daughter, Sarah,

was born- at ýCleves, Ohio, on the 27th of March,
1843, and, on the 4th day of June 18,67 was married
t 'M or .-aj isson.

The Reverend Edward Seofield, a native ôt Nor-
walk, .Connecticut, bis birthday being the -22nd of
September, 18-10, was a man noted for his feryid

piety, his simplicity of character, and the earnestness
ôf his convictions. At an early agebe set forth for
Jacksonville, Illinois, journeying the entire distance
on foot, and entered the Jacksonville college', where,
ja due time, he graduated. He then attended the

Lane Theoloorical seminary at Cincinnati, of which,
Lyman-Beecher was, president. Here hedisplayed
such proficiency, especially in the classies' tbat he
was appointed a tu'tor, among -his pupils being several

members of the Beecher faiÉily, including the great
divine., His first sermon was preached at Cleves,,ý
Ohio, and so vigorously did he advocate the cause of
abolition, not only in the pulpit but with the pen,

that several times his life was in danpr. from bands
of pro-slavery ruffians. Among the first recollections
of Mrs Sisson is.iËë gathering of the family within
the shelter of an inner room, while the'house was
darkened and barricaded, and the bàtterinLy of rocks
and timbers without, and the sound of vile oaths and
imprecations, betokened the fury and brutality of the

mob.- Nevertheless this féarless man' of -God-- con-
tinu éd steadfastly in what seemed to him the path of

duty, preachinom and writing against what he conceived
to be the monster- crime -,pf his aga. -- - -

Meanwhile his chýrch continued to prosper, and in
the host of his friends were included sonàé of the fore-
most men of the dav, among them General, afterwarà

C. ]B.-VI. 12
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president7 Harrison, on whose, grandson' fell the

na tion s chôice in tlie election of 18 8 8. Several-mem-

bérs of his famï1y, both children and grandcÈildren2,ý

werebaptized by Mr Seofield, WhO also preached the

funeral sermon over his remains. On the 12th of

October 1878 this noble-hearted pastor- breathed his

last in the _arms.,of his sonmiu---law, George 11anii1ton

Sisson. rs Sisson% auOn the maternal, side, severeof M

cestors are deserving 01 -1nore than.,a r mention,

among thera ber greati-greatg:ýa.ndfathere Robert Orr

the firs4 a.resident of Lancaster' couýaty,---I>énnsyl-'

-Ivania,- who maÉried the Margaret Donaldson «výhe is

accorded a plâèe in history for the touéhing story of

her *aptivity during the time, of the French and In-

dian -war. Leaving her-housey in whieli were her
er erom a neigh7two youn@ý ébildren to procure wat who,

borinor springi her,,first husband, a Mr Stew.arte
c 1 and herself

1,..,accompanied her) was killed and scalpe( ,1 ter-,
carried away a captive by tlie savagese Soon af

e Maimi tribe, by w-hom she
ward she was sold to th 0

Dated following them. lawas adopted and kindly tre, -ver
their migrations for a ' niimber of yea'rs, at times o

n Ouùty, Ohio, whieh later be-a portion of 1jamilto c

came her home and that of herý secon& 1husband, Ràb-

ert Orr the elder. --el- , à 1

In 1ý98 pobert Orr the first, and his heroine- wife,

Marzaret -Donaldson Orr, together. with their chil-

dren .and -grandehildren, numbering in all fifteen'ýsoulsy
/ 0 to the spot w.here' nôw

left Pennsylvania and came
stands the city of, Cincinnati. Ilere Mr Orr the

elder diede and w-s--buried in -the ÊTaveyard whereon%-, 0 t
now stands the First Presbyterian church. Mrs . rr,

-the-captive heroine, lived until 1824, çýhen she died

.xt 'he, age of ninety-eight years. , She was buriedîn
veyar mýýY-'_ --

.the-gravey-ar near- Monte
the sçc,ý)nd,,, the' greàtýrandfather of

Î,*;_ . Lauýéàster county, Pennsyl

-iffii 4tâ, -of > Ja4:ùàîýYý >, -1771 He continued to,
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live many yçars on the present site of the City of
.Cincinnati, raising corn and potatoes on what haè since
become the most thickly populated,' arter. A Por-
tion of its site, where now are Fourth and Main streets,

he disposed of for a'wagon valued at $23. In thé,
year 1800 he purchased a farm,'of one hundred acres
four miles to the northwéât of the future city, oi at-_
was atterward'kn* own as the- Harrison turnpik e*, wheré

so thQ - was the forest and ýundergrowth that a road
must bé eut through'before- Ée could removè there bis
family.-, Later be added tô it anoth6r hùndredacres;
and here was passed the remainder of bis days, -his

decease-occurring on the 7thof-Augusl, 1856,-in-'the
_eîghty-sixth year of his age. . Ilis decendants to- the
third generation, eighty-eight4n number, still revere
his memory, ýnot only as one of the founders of their

but as,,bnýé of the noblest pioneers of W'hat- was,race,
then kùo' as the great west
In March'1861 the Reverénd Edward, Sc6field
removed with bis family to Mishýwàka, and here re-

sulted that acqual*nta'nce, which. 'ripened- into affec-
tion, between his daughter and - her'future liusbanà.
Within a faur-months they were betrothed, though

both were still only ei teen years of -age. But such
was Miss Séofield's faith in Mr. Sisson, and her per..;

fect -confidence that he W ould prove himself worthy
of hei regard,- that for over five years iýhe waited, until
he had finished the course of stùdy laid oùt for himself
as ess ' entialto \success. -A ' few ' days after taking his,
degree as bachelor of laws they were married by her
father in his own house, then the presbyterian pur.
sonage at Mishàwaka.

'To the patience, the fàith,, the courage and sus.
tainm*'g i'nuence of bis wife Major Sisson is, lazvely

for the success which. bas crow-éd.%"'
career- after - many paars- ý of struggle -and-- --disap

AAment. To. him , she bas a1:ýýeye béeà-M'- .. th-è çét
sense of the word: 'a cons6rt --while if àt aný r àiàï-èhèbas enterta*ed an un wêred %na, nanB, ever

14-
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'i'q been expressed. A woman of striking presence,
and of ra:ce personal attractions, tall, graceful,-and,
in countenance singularly expressive, her mental'
and moral qualitÎes are fully in keeping with the
form - and féatures, which are but their outward
indýý4tion. ,, With unusual force of intellect and of

'Zt charâëter', "she combines the utmost refinement of
manneý àýia,--delicacy of taste. Thoughblessed with
a cheerfult- sunny temperament, she is of a deeply
religious natÙTe, and whilé by no nieans what isÎ

termed strongrminded, her convictions are strongly
markéd, not only on religious questions but on all the
leading topics of the day. She is gifted, moreoverý.
with a rare insight into 1iuman nature, and none can
detect more readil the hidden motives that guidey
the actions airid ýhe words of men. Her knowlédge
of music, painting, sculpture, 'and domestic arts is,
supplemented by a t4orougb acquaintance with some
of the sciences, espeëýlly with mineralogy, in which
her collection of specimens, though kept within the
smallest compass, has ac uired a world-wide reputa-

tion, and is visited by coll e professors and collectors
of rare crystals from évery\quarter of the world.

Of the four children bord\ by this union-Edward
Allan the 13th of August 18 6 Charles Hamilton, the
Ilth of January 1871, Lucille.,the' 15th of January

1876, and Genevieve, the 21st of March .1880-ý,-al1
but the last are natives of Chicàgo, the birth-

Place of G4nevieve beincr Somonauk in Illinois.
After the removal of the family té, California the

eldest son attended Trinity school in'San Francisco,
of which Dr Spauldinor was the principal. Here,
after.a five years' course, Edward graduýted in May

PeI 1886, and was selected to deliver the vâedictory of
his year. In the October term of 1887 he enterèd

of Columbia college,--where -on
e Ëesliman. class
completing a full classical course he will ýaké,,àis

degree in 1891. After receiving his earlier edùcat7on-
also, at the Trinity school, where he was awarded thè,
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gold medal for proficiency in Latin,- Charles' name in
1888 was Placed on the books of the saýue college as.
a member of the class of 1892. Before entering col-
lege the two brothers received a further pr'eparatory
training in the Drislér sèhôol of New York city,
where Charles delivered the Greek oration at the

graduating éxercises, and gained the first prize for
progress in studies. At one of the leading- semina,
ries in the same metropolis the daughters were edu,
cated, and ' as all the children have inherited from
their parents a taste for study, coupled with strong
intelligence and - power -of appli-cation, we may _ be
assured thatthéy will acquit-",-themsZves'with creffit,
in the'great school of/thé world, which all must
sooner or later enter, asïn theïr career at college.

A few weeks after bis marriage Major Sisson began
to pÉactice bis profession at Mishawaka. Assuredly
he possessed the quàlificati6ns for a successful lawyer,
and not least among them was the fact that he started
on bis- careeralmost without a dollar. But the fates
were against him, and it was not in this direction that

he was destined to make for himself a fortune and a
naine. For bis first case he received by wa of fee
a load of hay, and to the newly wedded cou é the
prospect of being compelled to. live on such a diet'
appeared so utterly ludierous that perhaps they were
more than repaid by the amusement which it afforded.

His next -suit was for damages to be, ýrecovered from
a farmer for shooting his clients dog. Thongh the
jury were convulsed with laughter by bis humorous
presentation of the matter they decided against him,
being instructed by the justice to determine the law
as well As the facts7, which they did according to thélir

personal biàs rather than their convictions.
Thus the maj or's -prospects in bis, chosen profes-

sion were not of the brightest. Moreover theper-
fect happiness of bis married life acted for the moment
as a check on bis ambition, quenching the keen desire
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for a wider sphere of action. which bad hitherto filled
him with worthy aspirations. But it needed only theï

slightest impulse to arouse his dormant energies, and:
that impulse was given by his wife. Realizing the
situation, and with perfect confidence in her husband's
'future, she persuaded him to brléak loose lait once from
all his home associations, and try bis fortune in Chi-
cago.

Hence to the western metropolis in,-À* due time
Major and Mrs Sisson removed, tbeir worldly effects,
consisting of the clothing in their with a few

householdnecessariescontribute bythélirffiends and
leil in money the sùm of one hundred dollars. They were

strangers in the great city, but with àR the confidence;Ï!î
of youth and hope, and never fdr a'moment did they

féel misgivings. Rentiug twoerooms for housekeep-
ing, they partitioned the larger, one, usmg one portion

-a itchen, the other -room,
s as par or and dining

and the rema*m*g apartîment as a bedroom. Purchas-
ing a few needful articles of furniture they at once
made themselves atdiome, taking their meals for the
first few days from thQ top of a trunk, until a table

could be made to, suit their means and requirements.
Presently theïr home assumed the appearance of com-

fort and taste,, such as a woman of refinement eau
create fro M« the simplest appointments. And now

they found themselves keeping open bouse for their
friends, especially for the college graduates, many of
whom deemed it a duty to pay them a visit. Among
the visitors was Mr Sisson's father, who looked around
their apartiments with a smile of encouragement, ut
with real, anxiety at heart, remark that he féared

they had come there to starve. ien bidding adieu
he insisted on leaving someemoney, and with diffi-
culty prevailed on his son to accept a loan of fifty
dollars. Of want Mr Sisson had not the slightest

fè àr; nor for -a man- of his stamp -was.there any cause
for, fear, though for a brief space he was not far

removed from, such à condition....
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It was at this time that he.began to realize the sig-,
nificance of strugglincy alone in the ranks of an over-

crowded profession, without means or- influential,
friends. Almost unconsciously he was led into other
lines of business incidental to his calling, as the ýare
ofestates and the loaning of money. For months he
toiled with varying succeiss, at times in sorest straits,
Àbà t never doubting or despondent, a ' nd always cheered
and encouracred by the sustaining influence and
sublime devotion of his wife. Thus, as he himself
expresses it, he gra'dually 1' dug his way to daylight,"'
and to the suce-ess whïch usually comes to those who
work and wait. Soon his rare qualities began to

attract attention; bis fierce, persistent energy, his
steadfast courage, his fixedness of purpose, and con-
tinuity of effort. Gradually he gathered around him
a circle of real and trusty friends, to one of whom he

was specially indebted in this, the crucial period of
his life, for counsel, ever welcome, though never
obtrusively given, and for the benefits of a'n*ch expe-

rience, whose lessons were always'at his service.
Thomas Wilee, like most of our builders of empire,
likewise at the first bad his own fortune to create,
which, he did bý means of his own inherent Arength,
and a determined energy, and at this time he was a
man of wealth, and orreatly honored, and esteemed,
and hojding many positions of trust in the city of
Chicago. Though twenty years have passed since last
thèy met, the major is none the less grateful for the

encouraý,ogement afforded him in a time of trial such
a few men are.called on-to undergo.

Here we catch another glimpse of the beauty and
refined texture of Sisson"s nature. The averaome

man of the world is so selfish and ungrateful, so
ready in bis eager race for riches or honors to clutch
whatever benefits -come within his reach with thank-
less indifference as to their sourée that it is refresh-

ing to meet with one so different ' so ready not onl' to
return four-fold to the beneficent giver, but through

GEORGE H. SISSON.
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the kind-heartedness and fraternal feelings thus
engendered to be ready througbout a lifetime of good

_7. works to, confer like benefaction s upon others. This
is the quality of benevolence which the AlmightyZal

extends to ail his creatures; it is the essence oî
J Christian charity.

As one of the results of his experierice, there is
nothiug which appeals so quick-ly to the sympa

thies of Major Sisson as the sight of a young man
strivina- with difficulties. Many are those whose

Cr d, and whose misfortunes
struccrles he bas li'hte'ne
he bas relieved. To him who. lackéd he bas given
opportuuity, starting in business not a few of the
Most successfül merchants of the day. For the
sic- he bas supplied the funds for medical treatment
and for travel, and on those in need of an education
he bas bestowed the means for completing a college
course. All this he bas done without any trace of osten-
tation, none but himself and tÉe recipient being
aware of his good deed.

e, From Mr Wilce he feceived, in return for certainhis approaebinor pros-
services, the first r al tokerý o..
perity in the shape of a huudred dollar treasury bill.
This was to him, probably tb e happiest day in his 1 ife,
and we may picture the enthusiasni and delight of
the younor couple at such an unexpected windfall. It

'c Nvas probably the first hundred-dollar note that tbe
wife had seen, and it was certainly the first one that
the husband had bandled. What theydid with it we

- k "ot,; but we may be sure ý that the expenàitur'
of tliisýittle fortune was attended with more anxious

solicitu4e than was felt in later yea:rs in the disposi-
tion oe nýillions.
Fron-J'\ the nature of his callinom Mr Sisson'was
gradually led into real est;ate transactions, and once

he had learned the mechanism of the business; had
acquired the formula by which others cônducted their

operations, he was at home, and was soon launching
forth into enterprises worthy of his enterprise and abil-
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ty. Among his first adventures was the purchâse of a
tract in what later became kriown as South- Chicago,
but theii valued only as a; favorite resort for sportsffien.

This land he subdivided and by a novel method. of
advertising with band-bills, which he distributed in
person among the operatives passîng to and -fro

between their homes and the factories of the metrop-

olis, he interested the class of buyers whom ît was
bis purpose to secure. Soon his office was crowded
from, se ' en o'clock in the morning until nine at night

with purchasers of lots " ; and now, for the fifit-time
in his life, he began to realize what it was to, make
money rapidly and éasily. In that-.vicinity he after-

ward laid out mamy hundreds of acres, and it is largely
due to his, energy and foresight that south Chicago
bas developed into a great mànýufacturing centre.

His next transaction was the purchase fro'm Dr
Dyerý an old friend of Abraham Lincoln's, of his fat m.

at ih-aelwood, ineluding some four' hundred acres, for
which, together with an adjoining tract, he paid at

the rate of $667.67 an acre. Thr'ugh it ran the Rock
Island railroad; but nowbere on the place was there
a station or any stopping-place for trains. - He pro-

-ceeded at once to subordinate this agrîcultural, area
to suburban uses. First he laid out a park of twènty
acres, with a boulevard two bundred feet in width,
running throuorh the heart of the property, and con-
necting with the south park system of boulevards in
Chicago. Then he planted thoussands of shade trees,
built miles of streets and sidewalks, with nearly a

hundred dwellinors and station-houses. By granting
right of way to another railroad to cross the tract on

its'southerti- border, he compelled the Rock Island
company to stop, according to law, at the point where

'the two lines intersected. Thus he secured the use
of eighteen passenger trains daily, with an eight
cent fare to thè-terminus at Chicago. As the result
of his -well-directed efforts, a tbriving and prosperous

town soon occupied the site of Enorelwood.

GEORGEý H. SISSON.
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'Still another veûture was the purchase from the
heirs of the Williams eitate of a section of land lyi-ng
to the southwest of the city, but where, as yet, there
was hardly a building in sight. Before making this

investnient he had lâscertained that the Danville and
Vincennes railroad was to, be pushed forward to Chi-
cýacro. By assisting this company to secure right of
way, he prevailed on them to run their line tbrough
the centre of the tract, to which were allotted fiur
stations, one to each quarter of a mile. . AU these
properties he disposed of to good advahtage, and on
the lands improved, subdivided, and sold bý him there
were ere long liýving in comfort rom fifty thousand to
sixty thousand people, many of %hem on homesteads
of their own, secured through the enterprise and lib-
erality of one man. Here 'indeed ils a builder of

the commonwealth in the true significance of the
woyd 1
While thus assisting ôthers Major Sisson bad

enriched himself. His income was already computed at
$30,000ayear, and his estate at not lessthan $1,500,-

00 0-aJI this within a period of four years from the time
he was struggling to gain a foothold in the business
world. At the age of- twenty-eicrht he bad accom-

plisbed results which to wost men would appearas mar-
vellous if brou,ht to pass within the span of a lifetime.

î, In the conduct of 1-iis vast enterprises he had displayed
all the ténacity of purpose, and the caltn, unshaken

11ý confidence.in bis final success which had marked the,
days of his earlier strugg When once he hact

îu formulated a. plan, he carried it into execution, step.
by step, with a patient assiduity which overcame every
obstacle, until after years of effort it was brought.to.
fruition and he saw in successfül opetation sebemes

-A that to others seemed visionary and impracticable.

But now in the very zenith of his prosperity mis-
fortune was to overtake him, and that with a blast

so witherina that at the time he felt that it were
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better had he hever been born. The years of infla-
tion which attended the.' civil war, and followed for
some time in its wake, were succeeded by a corre-
sponding shrinkaore of values, and -a crislis was at hand
such as perhaps has never been witnessed since the
diastrous panie of 1837. Men foresaw the comi*0r

storm-and none more clearly than Sisson-but for
that very reason it became impossible' to escape

it. Every gne was trying to, realizé at a- time when
there were few buvers, and even in the city of Chi-

cago real estate became almost unsalable. Outside
'lands, t*'ber lands, mines, and mining lands, in all of

which the major had by this time become interested,
could not be disposed of at any price, and such sales
as had already been effected weré largely on credit.

Thus in the disastrous days of 1873 he saw his
fortune disappear before his eyes, as one might
behold his house consumed by fire from rafters to

basement. Inch by inch he disputed every-step of
ground, stubbornly as the immortal battalion of Caiù-

bronhe amid the rout of Waterloo; but all to ngur-
pose. Of the hundreds of thousands due from oi ers

to him he realized less than a single thousand, and
with one exception all with whom he had intimate and
extensive business relations had recourse to bank-
ruptcy. Thus his own indebtedness, largely increased
by the bad- faith and indiscretion of bis associates, was
also swelled into the hundreds of thousands. To seek

reffige in insolvency he w,"ould not for a moment con-
sent; nor did he even interpose any defense to the
pressure of creditors. To his debtors he bore no
malice, and so far from uroring his claims, when theM b e -advanced to,wheel of fortune turned once more,
several persons the means wherewith to start anew in
business.

Thus weeks and months passed away, weary months
of fruitless striving, of suffering, and heart-corroding
care. But still another trial awaited him, more

painful than all the rest. To save from the. general
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wrèck that sacred precinct, home, he had made a des-
pérate and final stru gle. But all in vain; this, too,
must go. . Neiver can he forget the day whén, taking
bis beloved'wife, he led her down the steps of iheir
dwelling, every room of which was hallowed with
happy memories which. seemed only to intensify the
bitterness of their, grief. Their life was here broken
in twain, and.the severed part lost, while in the path'
way of their little on-es must here be set up a mile-

Stone of misery. H>ee.ýeýýatureS were composed, but
rigid as marble, an& in her tearless eyes shone sym-

pýýÊetic sorrow, while the pale, tremulous' lips
betokened the suppressed emotion whieh tore at her
heart-strings, Hand. in hand they passed forth

jn in silence, as from, a grave where a loved one bad been
laid at rest. It was to them as the bitterness of death.

But as we bave seen, Mr Sisson was not the man
JUI t o give way to despondency, or calmly to accept defeat.

Rather, as did Napoleon, when casting his look of
eternal hatred across the.,--Eng-ish, channel, he vowed
to wrest victory even. from. this hîs decisive overthrow.

ïî Leaving in charge of her father bis wife and little
ones, he set forth for Missouri, wliere he had still
retained an interest in some mining prope ies--the
sole rem aS

t of his princely fortune. Here he toiled,
somoim as a common miner, at others as superin-

tendent, complaining-not, but simply workiny with
grim, persistent energy, silent to all but his Ld, to

whom. he appealed now in prayer, and now almost in
reproach-so haid it seemed to him that his voung

life should be crushed by this fell calamity. Within
a few months he was joined by his family, whom he
stipported in m 'derate-comfort by the labor of bis
hands, paving also the expenses of bis childrens edu
cation. 1âeanwhile every dollar that could -be spared

was devotedto the p- t- of hi -debts.
Four years lasted this period of depressing toil,

when finally the burden began tý lighten; pressing
clebts were paid gradually the clouds were lifted, and
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the, man emerged once more upon a broade r- plain of
activity with a brighter sky ' d a clearer horizon.

'Iji the inexorable law of compensation lit is written
,that be who does friendly deeds shall himself be
befriended. By two of his most faithful sympath i»z--

ers,-'who had cheered and sustained him in'-he dârliest
hours of his destiny-one an emiiîent divine and the ý
other a prominent physician-he was encouraged to
try his fortune in the mining regions of the westas
a morê suitable field for his ability and experiénce.

Here he was successful from the first, and'the days
of-his tribulation were ended4 Soon he had accumu-
lated sufficient to cancel all indebtedness-not only

his lawful debts, but those which he considered debts.
of honor--and leave besides a surplus. Though many
of these debts -were outlawed, and -some were never
in the nature of leýraI obligations, he paid in several
instances from three to five times the sum which

formed the basis of his originà contract. ' By this
manly and generous policy' he has retainéd to this

the warm friendship of those whose interests he
protected during the crisis; and among his fir-mest
supporters are the bankers who, after holding his secu-
rities for years, have long since received in full the
principal and interest of their loans.

But we have a et. -more strikin(y instance' of his
rare integrity and sense of honor. On the eve of the

crisis he assigned to one of his partners a large-
amount of property, wherewith to pay çertain debts
in the line of business in which he was his as ' sociate.
The latter takinzy a dishonest advantage of the situa-
tion went into bankruptey, after first protectinor his
own friends and leavinor those of the major entirelY

unprotected. Even this indebte4ness he repaid, thougIN
virtually meeting it for the second time. Truly no
bond can be better than the mere word of such a
man.

Of the further mining operation"s of Major Sisson
brief mention must here suffice, for to still more
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important transactions" must be given the remaining
space allotted to his lu several of the ter-

ritories, and especially in Arizona and New Mexico, he
bas caused the investment of more eastern capital than

any one living, or,, who bas lived, amo'ng its world-
famous minera.1 Iodes. As the- result of legitimate

mining he bas also gathereà a.larger sha're of their
riches tban those whose-fabulous wealth, acquired in
the Tonibstone and other districts, bas Idazzled the
wonder-stricken multitude. Many of the most valu-

able mines in Arizo-na owe their productiveness solely
to bis efforts. A score at least he bas developed into
paying propertiès from the grass roots to a depth of

many bundred feet. Their total product already
reaches far into the millions, one of them, w-hich the
major sold for- $720,000, and which long continued to

produce largely, being later valued at $2,000,,000.
Not only as a miner bas Major Sisson coptributed

more than any- living man to the material develop-
ment of Arizona, but «by his pér'soýia1 investments,

by bis confidence in her resources ýwideîy diffused
through his writinors and reports, bas added many

thousands to her population. As au instance may be
mentioned the mininor town of Globe, which he found
almost deserted, its population reduced to three

hundred, and its merchants packing their goods for
removal to more promising markets. Within three
days he had made up bis mind that here was a rich

mineral region, and urged the people to remain at least,
until he had time for further investigation. To this

théy consented, and às the result -the town contained,

within a ýeàr tbereafter, nearly two thousand inhabi-
tants, w.ith mills and furnaces in operation, and a bullion

uî o tput of more than' $100,000 a month. In other
camps, as Clifton and Leàdville, -and in other territo-

Il ssful,_ infusing. new- life -into
rieshe was eqýa y succe
-many a half-,àbandoned settlement, and disclosiing
wealth where noue had been suspected.
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And now in the year 1880, all bis obligations
redeemed, with a brilliant and stainless record,, and a

reputation beyond reproach, George Hamilton Sisson
is aorain in possession of aprincely fortune. Still a
young man, but thirty-six years of age, he bas already
accomplishe'd that which only genius attended by
application can accomplish. But here he is not content

to rest. Even now we find him looking around for
new and wider spheres of operatio'', with the confi-

dence born of bis hard-won success, and the courage
to undertake anvthing within the possibilities of

human achievement. About this time bis attention is
turned toward the south, as a country whose unde-

veloped resources and liberal colonization laws offýr
unusual' inducements to enterprise and capital.

It was in 1881 that bis first visit was made to
Mexicoy bis objectbeing the examination' of a large

sulphur deposit, of the value of which, he was quickly
assured. During-týhis trip he gathered a large fund

of information as to the sister republie, and he
resolved to make a thorough study of its resources
and possibilities, with a view to, future operatl--*n'.
This knowledge he readily acquired, less ' from books

than from personal investigation, for of all living men
there are none more apt and active in this direction.
Says one who-well understands bis character:ý ",If he

wisl--ied î ggther information in regard to a matter he
would ý4ànto the proper neighborhood, and by hold-

ing a fèw minutes' conversation with one and another
would find out in half a day and from, the most relia-

ble sources M'ore than anyone else would be likely to
ascertain in a week. And yet no one would know
the. ôbJect of bis visit unless he chose to tell 'them."

Àfter several expeditions Mto Mexico the major's
first impressions were confirmed, and he was fully con-
vincee- that our neighboring republic -offered - even
better advantages than the most favored sections of

our own. Gradually bis interests were transferred,
over the dividing line, wbere the bulk of his ample
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fortune remained invested. Ilis first acquisitions
were a number of opold and silver mines in the state

of Sonora, followed b the purchase ,of copper mines,
of which- he retained permanent ownership. He then

secured a series of concessions from the general
government, em. odying all the guano deposite on the
islands adjacent to the Pacifie coast. Thereupon he

organized in San Francisco, in 1884, the Mexican
Phosphate.and Sulphur company, and began ship-

ping guano to that port and also to, Hainburg. By
1889 these shipments amounted to 50,000 tons, with
an acrgregate value of $1ý5OOeOOO.

Major Sisson was now about to enter upon what
might be deemed thu ar th' crowni-ng enterprise of,'

his career, and one of such gigantic proportions as
noue but a man of bis constructive genius, bis rare

powers of combination, bis sound, practical judgment,
and bis remar-able facility'for controlling- men aý-n-d

affairs, could have veatured to undertake, much less
have carried to a sucëessful issue. In th is connection

it may be further remarked'that in none of, bis mam.-
moth undertakings, was anything left to chan ce or to

the hazard of speculation, all his plans being carefully
matured and formulated before takingpalpable shape.
Alithouorh, a bold and fearless, operator," remarks

an intimate friend, Il he ils in no sense an enthusiast,
ut a cool, deliberate, and most unerring calculator',

and submits all his operationsto the most rigid tests
of facts and fiaures, both as to immediate and remote,
to apparent and possible, results. He, is, therefore,
never the victim of new revelations, unpleasant sur-
prises, excepte as the result of craft or treachery.

These elements are so foreign to, bis own open,ý can-
did nature that be ils unpreparéd for them, in others.

Wheu in doubt -as to which one of two, methods
that pr6sëlits themselvÉs it would be wiser to adopt,
his invariable rule is to re ect both of them. He is
therefore a safe leader, who never treads on uncer-
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tain ground. Few men can grasp a situation as
readily as he can; few men -have his sublime courage
and daring ; few mèn have -bhe same power to inspire
others. He is a born leader of men, and the world

will be the wiser and better for hîs baving lived in it.
The 1silent-might' of the gigantic enterprises he has
inspired, and is continuing to inspire, gives to stateg.Il
and «overnrýients a strength and grandeur surpass-
ing that of 'ý standing armies or brilliant statesman-

sbip."
Within'rece-nt years the government of Mexico,'

with a vlýew to increase her population' has granted
subsidies to individuals and companies for purposes'of

coloni7ýation', m*Ost of them in the form of large laýd
grants, with exemptioiis from taxation, such as may

attract a desirable class of settlers. Especially does
the colonization act of 1883 invite immigrants from
friendl -nations to settle in a' néw country rieli in

everything that can contribute to their comfort and--
happiness. This measure provides for a M'ost liberal

distribution of puýlic lands, and, taking advantage of
it, numerous colonies have been established in the
several states. B' the provisions of the constitution

the right of citizenship is bestowed on all foreigners
owning real estate or having children born within the

repùblic, -and that even without the renunciation, of
theïr former nationality. They are allo'ed, more-
over, for a term of twenty years, the -privilege of-
importing, free of duty, all such household and per-
sonal effêcts, farming implements, seeds, live-stoe.k-,
and tools or instruments for trade or profession, as

mak be required, with all. building materials and,
machinery for manufacturing purposes.
Pàrt]y by purchase, and partly by contract with

the Mexican goveriament, the major- gradually ac-
quired large areas of land, his concessions'giving him
the right to-'securë in fee-sim-ple -no lesis than _54,00Q,-
000 acries in certain, of the states and territories.,

wherever he might select them from the public
C. B.-VI. 13
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domain. For the; various enterprises connected with
these vaýt, éstates, as the founding of settlements, the

laying out of farais, irrigation works, and -'the build-
ing of roads and bridges, he furnished all the capital
and owned four fifths of the stock) the remainingy- fifth

being given to certain friends'whose services he wished
to secure for definite purposes. For two years these
iniprovements were carried on under his own'super-
vision, and mainly *ith bis own resources; then it
occurred to him that an enterpilise of such magnitude

should not depend on the life of a single individual,
but should bave a corp'orate existence, so that in the
event of death bis -plans would still be brought to

their consummation.
Hence, in March 1885, he securèd, by special

charter, under the laws of the state of C, onnectieut,
the orcaniiation of the International Company OÉ
Mexico, with its headquarters at Hartford, its treas
ury at New Yèrk, and later, with offices in London,

Haniburg, San Francisco, Mexie ' and other leading
citie'ls in the Mexican republic. To thi's he deedléd,

or caused to be deeded bv bis associates- all their
1n interests in Mexico. With a view to incorporating

on a permanent basis he gave to each individual of
the new association, without an personal considera-
tionycertain shares of the companys stock. Though

all the officers were men of ability some being pos-
sesséd of ample means, iliev knew so little of the real
scope of the enterprise that the entire direction of âf-

fairs was left with Major Sisson; nor was it an easy
task to, brin home tô his associates any adequate idea

of the inacrnitude of the undertaking,
The capital stock, which. was originally $1,000,000,
was increased to $20,000,000, and in addition to the

parent company, six others were incorporated as
auxiliaries each with a capital of from, $1,000,000 to

$5,000,000.j They were the guano çompany, two
railroad companies, à fi-bre company, a warehouse and

Pier company, each beinom madé' the agent for the
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developmeýt, of the various enterprises that fell to its,
lot. The soleconsideration was a general agreement

that such funds -as were required should be raised by
ýthe several corporations. Thus matters progressed

smoothly and rapidly for the sp'ace of two years or
more, during which time a vast area of territory was

acquired, paÈtly.,l'n Lový'er 14, California, and partly in the
states of Sonoza and Siùaloa.

onora ns ineluded all the pub-
In S t]Ëe concessk

lie -lands in seven of the gine districts, in Sinaloa,
about one -fourt'h, and in Chýiapasýfive sixths of the'
entire 'ublic domain. They'-\-ý, conveyed, mor-eo-ver,
the right to build a railroad ?roýa San Diego, or an'y
adjacent point, to Ensenada, wiît1ýanother line thence

to- Fort Yuma, and with a branch running to the
head of navigable water in the gulf of,,,California,
and eastward to Chihuahua. For all thè'e lines a

subsidy was granted of $12,000 per mile, Wiýh the
same subsidy for a road to be built from. San Benito

across the head-waters of -the Grigaelba river, a\dis-
tance of only 180 miles, but forming a link in a
transcontinental thoroughfare 1,250 miles shorte
tban any between New York and the Pacifie coast.

Another concession,,was for running a steamship line'
from San Diego or any other United States port
down the Mexican-Pàcifie coast, calling at twenty
Mexican ports, and with its terminus at San José iý

Guatemala. This also. carried with it a subsidy of
$8,000 -for -every round trip, together with- $50 for
every foreign emigrant over seven years of age, with-
out restriction as to number. In ýthe guano trade
the concessions were extended to allthe guano on
the Pacifib shore of Mexico and ip the gulf of Cali-

fornia. Finally, in Sonora the sole right wàs given
of usine for a term, of fifty-five years the waters of
its pr-incipal rîver- for purposes -of irrigation.

In Lower Calfornia the companys lands were in
the northern portion of the peninsula, comm-e'nclotig
near the thirty-second parallel of latitude, a few miles

GEORGE H. SISSON.
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south of the boundary line, and thence extending
southward for nearl miles, with an average

width of 100 railes, and bounded on the east and west
by the gulf of'California and the Pacifie ocean. ' The
climate of this regioû is all that could be desired,
with an average temperature of about 761 in summer

and 5 Sc> in winter, the temperature at Ensenada never
rising as high as 1000 or sink-ing below 400 of Faren-

heit. In many portions the soil ils fa-vorable to the
production of grain and fruits, and in every month
of the year grarden vegetables can be plaînted and

gathered. Much of the land is well adapted for stock-
raising, among -the native grasses being wild oats,

wild cloverand bunch-grass, with a variety of shrubs,
in the mountainous districts. Of pine and live-oak
there are many thousands of acres one belt of pine
timber beinom 150 miles in lenorth and several miles in

width. Though as yet the mineral wealth of Lower
California remains almost intact it is known to con-

tain vast ledges of gold and silver bearing quartz,
while coal, iron copper, lead, tin, antimony, zinc,

nickel, quicksilver, and other metals are found in ex-
tensive deposits. All these sources of wealth were
at the disposal of the Mexican Internâional com
pany.

To the first colonies established in Lower Califor-
nia, one at Ensenada and the other at San Quentin,

were given, in, honor of two famous Mexican states-
men, thes inanies of Càrlos -Pacheco and Romem
Rubio. To these gentlemen Major Sisson acknowl-

edges his obligations for the aid extended in securing
his concessions,, no less than to presidents Diaz and

Gouzalez for their strict regard for the conditions of
their several franchises, and for their warm interèst
in the company's welfare.

Operations were begun àt Ensenada by making a
general survey, occupying over two years, and at a

cost of some $300,000. In Lower California, Sonora,
Sinaloa, and Chiapas, in the guano-fields, in the rail-
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way and land surveys, and in the steamship service,
there were directly employed about 1,000 men, and

indirect employment was 1 afforded to about 1 e500 in
addition. In the survey, with- fifteen parties in the
field, everything of interest was noted, évery spring
and running stream, the -growth of timber, and the
character of the soil. Then came a topographical

survey, and that completed, a map was issued, together
with a pamphlet describing minutely all the charac-

'isties of the land so thatý-the intending settler,
whether farmer, fruit-grower, stock-raiser, or what-

ever his vocation, could at once select what seemed
the most suitable location. . -1

During the years in which Sisson held the con-
trol of affairs, more than 4,000 colonists were set-
tled on the company's lands, securing thence a

coinfortable livelihood, while in Europe 7,000 fami-
lies bad promised to join them as soon. as, hoine-

steads could be prepared. Railway an& other surveys
were carried on, more than thirýy,,.ý'enginéer corps
being k-ept in the field, in the sevèÎa:l 9tates nampd,

and almost completing the survey of the entire
domain. Several hundred workmen were constantly

employed in erecting dwellings to.the number of 600,
with hotels, churches, school-houses, warehouses, and

pieirs,_ in the làying oât of 200 miles of streets and
roadways, and in the planting of many thousands

of shade-trees. Tarnis were cultivatéd by way of
experiment; water supplied for irrigation and domes-

tic use; a fleet of steamers was built or purehased,
for which. wharfage facilities were completed; two

newspapers were publisbed, the one in Spanish and
the other in English; and in a word nothing was
omitted that could prepare the wa for successfül and

permanent éolonzation. All-thi- Major Sissonaccom-
plished by his own unaided efforts, apart from such

assistance as was rendered by his subordinates. Hia
was himself constantly in the field concentrating his

entire energies on the work, on the development and
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realization QfAhe purposes of the concessions in the
hope of retaining -in bis favor the publie sentim ent

of Mexicoe not only of her government, but of her
citizens. Rad Sisson remained in charge,.it, would
be 'impossible to, foreshadow the future of this great
and beneficent enterprise, not ouly to the promoters,
but to, the multitudes -for whom homes were being

prepared amid such favorable conditions. But this
was not'to be.

To carry--out the plans of the.several corporations,
all of which had been formulated by Mr Sisson, and

were comp ete in every detail, coven*'g a number of
years in advance, it became necemry to raise large

sums qf money in addition to the aniounts advanced
from bis own resources. At the beginning, the

various enterprises had a littie more thau a specula-
tive value. Their lands, for instance, d ' uring th e
earlier period of survey and segregation, from, the
public domain, were vainly offered both in American
and Europeau markets at from ten to forty-five cents
an acre. , Within two years, when success Éeemed

assured through the unremitting efforts of the
manager, and -%vhen the improvements already de-
scribed had given to, bis project the stamp of perma-
nence., the same lands were in demand at from, two to
one hundred dollars an'acre, the sales in the third

year aggregaýting $7,000,000. Meanwhile Sisson
had placed in the hands of bis âssociates, for the pur-
pose of raising the necessary funds, all -the company's
securities, now of great value, but a value created

only by drawing heavily on bis own resources.
During a visit to, the home office in New York he

learned for the first time that his colleagues, in
negotiating their loans, had not, only pledged these

securities, but had permitted the control, to, pass en-
tirely out of their hands, and to become vested in the
purchasers of theïr bonds. Not even yet, as it
seemed, could they realize the magnitude of the un-

dertakingor. and the vast in-trinsic value of the prop-
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erty. With a carelessness and ne igence verging
almost. on-' the criùiinal. they had transferred the

management of those colossal enterprises to, men Who
knew not even the elementary principles of, their or-

ganization, 'Who understood none of the 4uestidns
which. entered into their development, and Who could.

neither realize the difficulties that haà been ov'ér-
come nor those which were yet to be encountered.

Under these circumstances Ma or Sisson adopted the
only course that was open to a man of his character
and discernment. He resolved to sever his connec-

nection with the comparny, and at once sent in 'a
formal, resignation. A few months later he dispos.ed
of his entire interest to an English syndicate, into
whose hands the control. had already been permitted -

to pass. - 1

Wftli the further history of the Mèxican Inter-
national company we are not concerned. Suffice it to
say that the results foreshadowed, by its ea.rlier career
fell very far s hort of accomplishment While the
new managers Imay, have met With a certain form of
success, at least in a measurable degree,. they at-
tempted to do with mailed hand and iron heel what

Sisson- had accomplisbed by the exercise of tact, and
by a reasonable concessionto the wishes and interests
of others, thus retaining the gâod-will and support of
the Mexicau government no less than of lis own.
Day and night are not more clearly mark-ed than was

the difference in the progress and development of
this far-reaching enterprise before and after its found-

er's withdrawal, ' from the control. Its true propor-
tions the new managers could not ' appreciat ' e; they

could not risè to the occasion., but frittered away the
best results of an undertaking inferior in scope and
magnitude to none -that- ýhe -century _has evolvecL
Nor did they séem to possess any trace of the finan-
cial ability esseptial to a line of operations in which
the skilful 1 hanàling of resources and capital was
above all things, ýp eeded to insure success.
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Since resigning the of the Interna-
tional company Major Sisson has engaged in other
enterprises second only to this in promise, and far
surpassing it in importance. First of all he incorpo-
rated the Northwestern Colonizaiion and Improve-
ment company of Chihuahua, to whieh he deeded
several millions of acres, which at once began to be
improved and colonized. He then organ b zed the

Sonora Sinaloa, and Chihuahua railway company,
whose operations included the execution of the

several projects mentioned'in the concessions. From
Deming, in New Mexico, a road was built southward

through the series of beautiful and fertile valleys that
fiank the eastern slope of the Sierra Madre; thence,
after crossing 'the range near Batopilas, reachin the
Pacifie at the harbor at Týpo1obampo, and from that
point runninçr northerly to Cuaymas, from wbich it

connects with the anthracite coal-fields of Sonora.
He also received a franchise for the Chihuahua and
Sierra Madre railway company, under whieh he

began building a line, from. Guerrero, in the' Sierra
Madre'to a point,,o£.ýintersection with the Sonora

Sinaloa and Chihuahua ýrai1way in its southern course
eastward from Guerrero, to, the city of Chihuahua,
and thence onwaýd to týe Rio' Grande, -where con-

nection is made with othýr road's to Galvest'n, New
Orleans, and the Atlantib seaboard. ý Still another
line is the Deming, Sierra. Madre, and Pacifie rail-

way, runnin(y- southward from. the town of Deming to
the boundary line of the United States, and whichill later be pushed across the. iangeNv -in a southwest-
erly directi ' on, strikiýig the northern edge of the
anthracite coal belt in Sonora, with a view to, thé
distribution of coal in southern Arizona and New
Mexico. All,,,these lines are being rapidly pushed
forward, southward fýom Deming to Guaymas, and
westward from Chihuahua, grading and tracking pro-

ceeding from three points toward a common centre.
Of all these companies Major Sisson is president, and
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owns the majority of the stock, controlling also the
disposition of their lands and their general.manage-
ment.

Under the several franchises whereby the Mexi-
can government guarantees a subsidy of $14,000 per

mile, Sisson and his colleagues will construct not
less than 2,000 miles of railroad within the -terri-

tory of the Mexican republic. * Protected as the
line is by the ùatural conditions inherent in the

impassibility of the mountain range, save through
the pýLsses beld by the road, they are free from.
all da'ngers of -rivalry-, and will secure to themselves
for carrying purposés the vast mineral wealth of the
Sierra Madre, together with 300 miles of unbroken
timber lands, and the agricultural products of the
inost fertile portions of Mexico, as the valleys of the
Yaqui and Mayo, and the Fuerte and Conchos

'ivers. In its veins of çYold and silver it is admitted
that the Sierra adre range is the richest section of
the republie; and thoucrh still, as in the da'vs of the

viceroy's, depending -for stýpplies on mule teams, it
already produces at least one fourth of the entire
bullion output of Mexico. Yet such is its isolated
p9sition that out of more than 2,000 mines, registered
and known to possess value-, less than fifty are in
active operation, their owners awaitinor- the advent of
the railroad, with its cheaper and more rapid trans-
portation. 1

During the fifteen years whieh have elapsed since
Mr Sisson set forth from Chicaco broken in fortune

'and almost broken in spirit, he bas caused the inv'est-
ment in the Pacifie states and territories, or in the
republic of Mexico, in mines, lands, and railroads, of

moýe than $60,000,000, and through his efforts no less
than.25,000 persons have been added to the population
of the western portions, of the two republics. In so

doing lie bas, of course, accumulated for himself a
magnificent fortune, 'but one that does not compare

with those of many other railroad magnates. Says
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one familiar with his a-ffairs "WhUe attending care-
fully to his own interests, he has never for,otten or

sacrificed the interests of others, and âerives as much'
genuine pleasure fýom sharing the rewards of success
with his friends and associates as &om his own ad-

vancement. Many are those who owe their mate-
rial prosperity to the generous and spontaneous aid

he has extended to them, in a spirit which. the great
majority of the business men of the day are unable

to comprehend, and which, from their standpoint,
they would characterize as weak and sentimental.

«Ilt must be ad'itted that if the highest form, of
wisdo'ri and bu' ness ability is shown in the accumula-
tion of wealth, at the sacrifice of all -nobler feelings,
and reorardless of the riorhts and Întefests of others,
then the major -falls short of the highest standard.
While building up his fortunes in connection with

others he has invariably permitted those with whoni
he výas associated to participate equally with himself
in the results achieved, when, by the usages of busi-
ness the lion's share belonged to himself. Those who
have been the recipients of these benefits too often,
imagine that they have been the architects of their
own fortunes, and to their own efforts and sagacity

attribute their success. They'are slow to perceive
and ac-nowledgè what others plainly see-that his
was the mind that planned, his the energry whieh
executed, the bold enterprises in wbieh they merely
aidé'd in obedience, to the major's directions.

"When once success has been achieved, as a rule
the world does not stop to in-quire by-whose acrency

it has beenyeached. But ýonor should be g'ive-i to

t'Il whoin honor is due, and in the career of Major Sisson
the predominant feature has been his generous aiid

open-handed treaiment of his business associates.
Man are the instances of ingratitudëý and Idek- of
appreciation on the part of those on wbom. he has

showered benefits. 'Often su-eh littfeness and'selfish-

J 
ness were displayed 

as woiild--rouse 
the ire of a>sain+,
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and fill all honest men with contempt and disgust,
And yet, though keenly sensitive to such ingratitude,
he always tried to find some palliation or excuse, and

only when this became impossible, did he give way
to the fierce anger of which, when finally aroused, bis
nature is capable. On s'uch occasions those"W'ho have
thought that, because the glove was of velvet the

blow would be soft, have found to their cost that the
handIeneath it was of iron."

By the lecturer and writer. whose words have
already been quoted, -his appearance and character

are thus delineated: "The personal presence of the
major commands instant attention. Tall and slender,
almost to attenuation, a subdued, half-sorrowful, half-

regretful expressioý) on bis pale, scholarly- féatures
when in absolute,- repose, suggests a suspicion, of

suffering and physical infirmity. But the illusion-
for illusion it is-is immediately dispelled when once
he is aroused to action. Then is revealed the gleam,
of the hidden fire in the brilliant lustre of bis dark
eyes, wInich, especially when animated, remind one of
liquid gold. He bas in reality a constitution of iron,
with powers of endurance, mental and bodily, that,

are rarely equalled.
He carries no 1 concealed weapons,' as it were

but all his methods are open as the day, and whether

--it is a social, political, or business topic that is being
discussed, ingpires faith in bis sinceriýy, bis moral
honesty, and bis thorough knowledge of the subject.
His friends render him involuntary homage, believe
in him, follow him, and try to, imitate him. His
severe business habits and active, eventful -career, bis
years of contàýt with the rough elements of froatier'-
life, have not destroyed the tender, delicate regaýd
for the welfare of others, nor marred the innate re-
finement of bis nature.' 1-Ie- is still the artist, scholar,
and polished gentleman. He is rarely blessed in the
possession of a loving and lovable family. It could

not well be otherwise. The ma or himself is a most

GFOÉGE la. sisgon
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affectionate and considerate husband; he is a kind
and indulgent father, and his children, who inherit
much of their father's genius, love and honor him.

1 He is a true and faithfül trie'iid, and any confidence
reposed in him îs held as'a sacred trust. One of the
most famous prelates of modern times, in writingr of

the major, paid hîm this well-deserved C*ompliment:'
ime as m with the'I would -freelv trust h* y executor,

care of my wýfe and children, and the management
of my estàte."'

It is indeed gratifying even to know !bat auch a
man exists in this self-seekincr age, when the idols of
the market-place are held in greater reverence than

eýer was Diana of -the Ephesians. And in tracing
the story of bis life, from, the days of bis earlier
struggles to, the time when -bis genius had won for
him, a foremost rank among the great ones of the
earth, we know not how to commend in fitting terms
a career so, full of usefulness and beneficence. In

early boyhood we find him at work amid the wilds
of southern Michigan, where, in a narrow clearing, on
the verge of the primeval forest, and with the timber

hewn from its trees, was reared the home of his child-
hood-one richer to hini in associations than the

oldest castle or cathedral in the rand of his fore-
fathers. At coLlege hisý training was such as fitted,

him to be trusted with riches no less than to endure
with '> patience the scouroginors of adversity. Here
were developed the true qualities of'the man; not
merely the conventional member of society and or-

ganizer of business enterprises, but tbè man of cul-
sC e tare refinement, and intellectual resource the man of
t

public spirit and liberal views, 4'with the good taste
which. is the conscience of the mind, and the con-ÎR ; >,,

science which. is the good taste of the soul."
But thât which calls forth our strongest admiration'

is the heroism which he displayed, after su e ng bis

great reverse of fortune; nor do our annals afford
an episode mo're touching than that of this brave
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man struggling with the storms of fate. One of
those whôm adversity only stimulates to nobler ef-

fort, his greatest victories were won on the very
ground on which he had suffered defeat; and thus were

fulfilled the vows he had uttered in the days of his
sorest trial. And yet they were by no means easy
or certain- victories; but gained only by long. and
earnest striving, at times, as it seemed, almost hope-
lessly, against the unkindliness- of Sortuiqe and the
unkindliness of man. Gradually success became to
him habitual, and whatever mischances befell him in
later years served but to prompt him, to new and yet
greater achievements.

For the good work that he has done, the world.
owes to him, a debt of gratitude greater than can

ever bè repaid. Through his agency nearly 100,000
persons have been provided with comfortable homes,
and nearly $100,000,000 of capital has found a safe
and profitable investment. Hundreds have been
enriched by his efforts, and to thousands have been
granted all the conditions of prosperity. In all the

vast enterprises whereby -these resffl-ts have been
accomplished he has been the guiding spirit, his

leadership unquestioned, and his perfect knowledge
of the minutest details a marvel to-his associates.
Jîere indeed is true greatness, the greatness of au
unconscious, but none the less potent, genius, wbose
splendor is hidden only from. himself. Here is a
potency of far finer tissue than that wielded by war-
rior or statesman, than that which shapes the destiny
of empires or fashions the fate of kings. ' For all hu-
inanity is ennobled by the living in this w orld of such
a man.
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CHAPTER VI.

RA LWAYS-MR CMTRAL PACIFIC COMPANY.

OVEURADOWMG I"ýLVENCU-INCIPIMCT AND BARLY STRUGGMB--SAN

F.&Ncisco CoNvxsmN---SÀCRAMENTO VEMIUS SAN FRAN'cisco-ýcoiq-

t 14 GR&gsioi;AL AcTioiq AxD IlNirLuzNcz-TimoDopz D. JuDÀm-SuBsiD=s

ANI) SuBscwwnoNS-CONSTRucTioN CompAxy-DiiETicuLTiEs-LocAL

LEGisL&Tios-Ai)vvits CBuicism-Bun.DI14G MESODS-A RACE FOR

SUPREWACT-DRIVING TEm LAu SpiE:z-Nxw Lxssoxs IN INDUrSTRIAL

PoLrnm

'ALTHouGii the railroads heretofore spoken of were
of earlier oriýi*n thàn the Central Pacifie, the impor-
tance attained by the lattêr through its connection
with the transcontinental project iýand government

w_ patronage, soon caused it to overshadow all,,the oth-
et its ings were smaers. beorinn* 11, and its early

strucrales similar to, those experienced by the com-
panies already named.

During the penod when the Sacramento vallev, the
California Central, California Northern, and Sacra-

mento, Placer and Nevada railroads were making
surveys and locatingthemselves emong the foothills
of the Sierra, one engineer, Theodore D. Jùâah, a
graduate of the ]Rensselaer polytèchnie institute of
Troy, New York, was letting his thoughts run very
persisteùt1y on the subject of the Pacifie railroad, sur-
veys, in which he naturally felt a strong interest,
both as an enomm*eer and a citizen of California. Judah

had visitecI Washington in 1856, and had conferred
with- Congressman J. W. Denver on the form of a
Pacifie railroad -bill, and Denver introduced one pro-
posing a grant of thirty sections of land per mile

which he eatimated would build theroad; but the
(206)
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bill failed to - pass ei ' her house. Judah lived ai Sac.
ramento, the capital of the, state, was acquainted with

officials, legislators,, and such business men, chiefly
nierchants, interested. in transportation, as had their
holding here ' ; and when he had been on a réconnois-
sance for this or that railway, or perchance a wagon
road to the mines on the-eastern.slope of the moun-
-tains, was accustomedto call on some of his acquahit-

ances and give expression tù hig belief that the
engineering difficulties in the. wày of a'railroad oyer
or through the great range were not insur'untable.
At his own expenseý be made several ba'ro'metiical

surveys which confirmed his belief, and, at lengt
prevailed upon the legislature in 1858 to câl a ràil-

road convention to meet in San Francisco on the 20th
of S'eptember 1859, delegates to which were solicited
from the adjoining territories, as well as from every
county in C ' alifornia.

This convention was held in Assembly hall on theý
corner of Post and Kearny streèts. -,Its __ Pr *dent
was John Bidwell, ofý,CaIifornia; vice-pres* ents,
Edward Lander, of Wàshington' territory ; Aîeý ander
P. Ankeny, of Oregon; E. S. Holden and George
W. Crane, of -California.' Its secrétaries vere W.
Rabe, 0. H. Thomas, =d Henry S. Wells.

The delègates were as* follows: LA. Amerman,
Alameda; S. B. Aitello, James T. Farley, A. C.

Hinkson, Amador; John Bidwell, W. S. Watson,
W. H. Rhodes, M. H. Farley, and J. W. Buffum,
Butte Hiram Wills, Contra Costa; J. K. Doulke W.
W. Porter, H. Austin, R. W. Russell, Calaveras; A.
J. Burnham (byW- H. Dalrymple), Del Norte; W.
S. Sherwood, Siskiyou and Klamath ; J Mccullumy
J. S. Titus, 0. Harvey, J. B.' ' Wade, F. A. Bishop,
Thomas Robertson, A. D. Ellise A. J. Bailey, John
Conness, C. P. Jackson, F. A. Bee, Benjamin R.

Nickerson,-J.* C.ýCobb, 4th senatorial -district; IR.
Matheson, Ilth senatorial district; E.Janson, J-ames

Michaâ, Humbcàd't; W.-H. Dalrym-ple, ]Klamaýtli.-

207TUE CENTRAL PACIFIC COMPANY.
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George-W. Crane, senatorial delegate, D. R. Ashley,
Monterey; V. B. Daub, Marin; S. S. Beckwith,
Mendocino; J. W. Osborn, Napa; E. H. Vandecar,
W. A. Hansel, M. Kimbail, E. M. Hall, J. E. Hale,
C. H. Mitchell, Placer; J. A. Taylor, S. Ford (to
cast 4 votes), Plumas; J. B. Crockett, James A.
McDougall, Nathaniel Holland, W. B. Farwell,
Henry M. Hale, William J. Lewis, Eugene Crowell,
Herry S. Fitch, Daniel Gibb, Ira P. Rankin, Louis
R. Lull, E. A. Rockwell, San Francisco; ID.. O.
Mills, E. T. Gillespie, J. Gillig, T. D. Judah, E.
McCarthy, L. A. Booth; alternates, Ferris Forman,
W. T. Manlove, R. JI. McDonald, J. Powell,• J.
Johnson, A. P. Catlin, Sacramento; S. M. Meyer,
San Mateo; O. M. Wozencraft, San Bernardino;
William Blackburn, Santa Cruz; E. S. Holden, R.
P. Hammond, William Garrao, Carothers, A. L.
Booker, San Joaquin; Lawrence Archer, Sherman
Day, Santa Clara; G. K. Godfrey, Shasta; J. C.
McKibbin, Sierra'; J. B. Frisbie, Solano; J. S.
Ormsby, Sonoma; Z. Montgomery, Sutter; J. J.
Ames, San Diego; Timothy Dame, Levi Hife, F. F.
Low, W. Y. Barbour, John H. Atchison (senatorial
delegate),. G. M. Hanson, Yuba; Joseph Levison,
Tehama; Henry Gerke (senatorial delegate for 13th
district).

,Washington territory sent F. S. Balch, Lafayette
Balch, A. B. Gove, George W. Prescott, L. C. Gray,
Daniel Howard, S. L. Mastie, and Edward Lander.

Oregon sent Thomas J. Dryer, A. P. Ankeny, J.
B. Knapp, J. Ramsdall, L. M. Starr, Chester N.
Terry, F. Camp, J. M. Blossom, Seti Luelling, W.
H. Rector, J. B. Walling, George Walling, J. L.
Meek, Thomas H. Pearne, Thomas Sevier, George
Flavel, Ralph Geer, B. M. Hirsch, A. B. Hallock,
Joynt. Arizona and Utah, none.

It will be observed that with the exception of Sai
Bernardino the southern counties of California wei-e
not represented-but of that more will be said by and
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by. The proceedings in detail of a convention of any
kind are prettjy certain to be uninteresting to all but
the participants, and this one was no exception.
Judah ' made an appeal for a thorough survey of the
passes of the Sierra Nevada; a resolution was pasýed
in favor of the central route; and a preference was
expressed for a lin-è-ýfrom San Francisco via Stockton
to intersect the central route somewhere north of
latitude 38', and south of 42'. As to ways and means
of constructing the * California portion of the-Pacifie
railway, it was suggested that California and Oregon

should create a debt of $15,000,000 and $5,000,000
respectively, in aid of its construction; and also thàt
a railroad fund should be created in California by set-
ting aside the proceeds of the sales of swamp and

6verflowed lands. 1 Another proposition was to divert
the poll-tax of six of the most populous counties, to
assist in creating a railroad fund; and county sub-

scriptions were advocated. The legislatures of Cali-
fornia and Oregonwere recommended to cause surveys
to bé made of the mountain passes- in their respective
states; and to the California legislature, "Go as far

,as in your prudence you can. We must bave this
road atany cost, We will submit to taxatio4 to build
it. It is an indispensable necessity, a matter without

which California cannot get along. We cannot
increase the value of the pâblic lands or develop the
wealth of the state-in fact we cando none of these

things unless this road is built, and at whatever cost
it must and shâll be built." Such were the utterances
at the convention, whieh lasted for five days.

It was Énally decided to publish an address to the
people of California, and to memorialize congress,
suggesting that aid be given in United States bonds,
with a grant of land, and leavinor. the choice of passes

to -the company undertaking the -construction of the
road. The convention adjourned to meet at Sacra-

mento in February 1860. At the a4journed meeting
there were present from Arizona two'delegates, T, W.

TIIE CENTRAL PACIFIC COMPANY.
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Taliaferro, D. R. Tolliver, and from Utah one, Wil-
liam H. Lindsey; but from the extreme southern,
counties of California there weÉe none. Yet the San
Dieoro newspapers were angry in their remarks on

San'Francisco for being the choice of the first conven-
tion fora ter mi -nus to the Pacifie railroad.

The executive committee reported that they had
appointed ohie of its members, T. D. Judah, to go to
Washington aâbearer of the memorial of the Septem-
ber convention;'and that he had while there assisted
in sliaping a bill embrac1ýng, substantially, the recom-

menda ' tions of that convention, a copy of which* they
presented to the adjo _rned meeting. Twenty-five
thousand copies of the Address to the Peopk of the Pacifie
Coast had been printed and distributed. A mass of
information was laid before the delegates on routes,
passes, cost, passenorer and freight traffic, commerce
with the orient, and kin'dred subjects ; so that it could

be fairly said the people of California were intimately
acquainted with the subject in ' which they were all

interested-that of a Pacifie transcontinental road.
But on second thought the proposition to burden the

state with a debt of $15,000,000, which could only be
done uhder the constitution by an apýroving vote of
the people, doubtfiil to obtain, was abandoned. AH
was left to the legislature, to, do the best they could

for the enterprise in California, whenever it became
certain that a company had actually underta«ken the
construction of the eastern end of the Pacifie railrdad.

.On the third day the convention adjourned, leaveng
the results to be determined by future events.

Only one man in" all California had a definite idea,
and that was Judah. His engineering knowledge,

.and -acquaintance, with the suýject on all sides,
together with a làudable ambition to have his -ame

connected with s'O great a work as this would be,
made him the apostle of the enterprise on this side of
the continent. But it was a slow and- difficult task
to show that the mountains of financial obstructions,

Ï 

1
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which were as hard to, overcome as the enormous bulk

of the Nevada and Rocky ranges, really could be sur.
mounted. He made his first attempts in San Fran-

cisco, and failed. There was no certainty, that
congress would pass the Pacifie railroad bill; the

amount of money required was enormous, and San
Francisco capital was embarked in other undertak-
ings.

Thus passed the year following his return from
Washington. In Sacramento he still discussed his

views with the merchants of his acquaintance, and
made frequent reconnoissances among the mountains,
crossinor the Sierra twenty-three tîmes in his study -of
the passes. It is said that on his fihal visit to San
Francisco, he remarked, 'l The capitalists of San

Francisco-Lave refused to make an investment for
whieh in less-1than three years they shall have ample

cause to blame theïr want of foresiorht. 1 shall return
to Sacramento to interest merchants and others of
that place in this great work, and this shall be my
only other effort on this side of the continent."

lu the spring of 1861 came the news that the sen-
ate had. passed the Pacifie railroad bill ; and although
the lower house failed to do so, it was for want of
time to consider théý-senate amendraents. This was

encouraging news. Judah called a meeting in the St
Charles hotel in Sacramento, and made an appeal for
funds to, enable him to, make instrumental surveys of

some of the central passes'of the Sierra, which fund
was finally raised, and the actual surveys begun

which was to decide upon the most practicable route.
Affairs proceeeed favorably, and on the 28th of

June a compan rmed under the laws of the
state, with the purpose of constructinga railroad

t'O the eastern boundary of California, with the
significant title of Central Pacifie railroad of Cal-

ifornia. The officers of this corporation were Leland
Stanford, president; Collis P. Huntington, vice-pres-
ident; Mark Hopkins, treasurer; James Bailey, sec-
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retary; and T. -.--D. Judah, chief engineer. The other
directors were É., B. Crocker, John F. Morse, D. W.
Strong, and Charles Marsh. The capital stock of the

company was $8,500,000, divided in 85,000 shares of
$100 each ; and the law required ten per cent to be

paid- down by subscribers. The shares taken by
Stanford, 1-Iuntincrton, Hopkins, Judah, and Charles

Croc-er were 150 each. ]Peel took, 340 sharÈs;
Charles A. and Orville D. Lombard took 320 shares;
Samuel Brannan 200 shares; Glidden and Williams,
125 shares; Samuel Hooper, Benjamin J. Reed, and
Samuel P. Shaw, 50 shares each; R. 0. Ives, 25

sliares; Edwin B. Crocker, 10 shares'; and other
amounts were subscribed by D. W. Strong, James
Bailey, L.- A. Booth, and Charles Marsh.

Three routes had been surveyed; one through
Placerville and El Dorado county another via

Nevada City and Henness pass; and the third
throuçrh Placer county via Duteh Flat. A final sur-

vey gave the followin(y result : that a route was
found to exist on the Duteh Flat line with maximum
grades of 105 feet to the mile; but there was grýat
inequality in thei western slope, whose average length

was seventy peles, in which distance the altitude
increased 7,000 feet, pakinor it necessary to maintain
an even grade to avoid having some sections with
excessive grades. The rivers ran through gorges,
often 1000 feet in depth, with banks of varvino-r
slopes, from. the perpendicular to 45', and a railroad
line must avoid crossing these--cao- ns. The line

established ran alonom an unbroken ridge from base to
sumniit crossinor only Little Bear rive -threemiles
above Dutch Flat. The estimated cost per mile of

the road from Sacramento to the state line was $88,
000.

In October the directors resolved to send Judah to
Washington " for the purpose of procuring appropria-
tions of land and United States bonds from the gov-

ernment to aid in the construction of this road He



went, and the Central Pacifie railroad of California
was incorporated in the Pacifie railroad act, whose his-
tory has aiready been recited. - This act gave the

company $16,000 per mile--ôn the level plains; $32,-
000 peimile on the undulating coun ry near moun-
tains; and $48,-000 per mile in the really mountainous
regions. It gave a right of way and depot grounds
for the whole distance, and on the completion of
every section of forty miles, a grant of 6,400 acres
per miîle of lànd. Judah returned to California, and
the Central Pacifie company filed its acceptance of
the conditions proposed in the bill, tÉus becoming a
part, if only a small part, in the great Pacifie railroad
-the distance between the Sacramento and the state
line being not much over one hundred miles, and from
Sacramento to San Francisco something less.

The law required forty miles to be completed and
equipped before the United States issued its bonds.
How to build that' forty miles was a problem. The
property of the whole board of directors was not

worth one million dollars. They could not give
mortgage bonds before the road became a reality;

and in short, the outlook was unpromising.
The aids Judah depended on weré his friend Baile> y

and four othér business. men, namefy : Huntington,
J:ý-opkins, Charles Crocker, and Stanford. Hunting-

ton was a shrewd manager, and did not stick at tri-
,fieg. Stanford was versed -in- law, was a politician,

and a successful candidate for guberiýatorial honors
with the republican party, just * come into power.

One should go east and try to raise money, and the
other should see what could be done in- C,Klifornia.

Ground * as first broken at Sacramento'on the 22d
of February 1863, Governor Stanford using the shovel
in the presence of the legislature and a crowd of spec-
tators. The legislature, impressed by the event, and
no doubt remembering that in 1859 and 1860 a con-

ventio n of delegates from most parts of the state had

1
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recommended great liberality toward a Pacifie railroad
company, passed no less than seven acts in aid of that
corporation, as follows: The county of Placer was
authorized to subscribe $250,000 to the capital stock
of the company; there was gra-nted to the company
right of way through certain streets of Sacramento,
and to, make its terminus on the levee, also the water-
front along the Sacramento river in front of the city
with the right to erect wharves, landings, and ware-
houses, stations and all necessary buildings----condi-
tioned, however, upon the construction of fifty miles

of railroad within five years--and all, of a tract of
overflowed land Iying within the city limits known as
Sutter lake ; the privilege of relocating the line of

the railroad was granted; the city and county of San
Francisco was authorized to subscribe $600,000 to,
the stock of the Central Pacifie company, and $400,-
000 to the Western Pacifie, only another name for its
line west of Sacramento makinct -$1,000,000 ; Sacra-
mento county was authorized to subscribe for 3,000
shares of the capital stock of the Central Pacifie
coinpany ; the Sacramento, Placer, and Nevada rail-
road company was authorized to sell and convey its
road, with all its property, franchises riorhts, and

privileges, to the Central Pacifie company; and when-
ever twenty consecutive miles of the Central Pacifie

-should be completed, it should be entitled to $IOYOOO
per mile in warrants on the state treasury. The presi-'
dent of the company being governor of the state, and

internal improvements a watchword of the party to
which he beloncred, gave him reat influence in the

leorislature in addition to the publie deudand for a
transcontinental road. But these leg'slati'e favors
could not be at once converted into money, and it

became necessary to have the time for desiognatinor the
general route extended, and to reduce the number of
miles to be completed yearly, as weil as to raise funds
for the prosecution of the work.

Huntington had already amont east, and in July
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1863 reported that he had been able to dispose of
nine hundred of the bonds of the company at Il rates
more favorable than could have been expected," and
that by making the company individually and person-

ally responsible, he had secured $250,000 credit.
That he had been successful beyond what was gener-

ally anticipated was proven by the arrivâl of vessels
loaded with the iron and material for laying and

equipping fifty miles of track.
In October Judah acrain journeyed east to pro-

cure the desired modifications of the Pacifie railroad
bill, but died of fever in New York. His place in
the company as congressilonal manager was at once

assumed by Huntinçrton - whose talents in that direc-
tion are well understood at this day. Together with
the manaomers of the Union Pacifie company the fol-
lowing changes were made in* the original act : The
shares of the- Union Pacifie company were made $100

each instead of $1,000, and the number 1,000,000
instead of 100,000; and the number of shares which
entitled the holder to ý serve as a director was fifty
instead of five. The company should assesà its stock-

holders not less than five dollars per share at least
twice a year, until the' par _' value should have been
fully paid, money only being receivable. The capital

stock should not be increased beyond the actual cost
of the rQad; and itý-hou1d -be deemed personal prop-
erty, and transferable on the company's books.

The amount of land granted per mile was doubled;
coal and iron lands were released from reservation by
the government; the time for designatÎng thé general
route was extended one year; and the number of
miles to b ' e constructed annually by the Central Paci-
fie was reduced from fifty to twenty-five, but the
wbole distance to the state line must be completed î

four years. The reservation of a portion of the land
grant until the road- was ccmpleted was repealed. .

Should the engineer-in-chief certify that a given
portion of the work required the issue of two-thirds
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of the bonds which* would be due on completion of
this portion, in order' to complete it, the secretary of
the treasury was to make such issue; but'
the Union Pacifie company should not receive any
such bonds for work done west of Salt Lake City,

more than 300 miles in advance of the line completed
continuously from the- 100th meridian.

Either company might issue first mortgage bonds
on its road and telegraph lihe to the amount of the
United States bonds to be issued to them on the erven
date' and the lien of the government should be -subor-

dinate to that mortgage. - 'Il

The government should issue /Its bonds to the
companies evýery twenty instead of forty miles; and

only one-half of the--.compensation for services ren-'
dered to the government should be' required to, be
applied to the payment of the bonds îssued by the

government. This was a liberal arrangement on theï/
part of the government, but the tinie had come -ývhen,,"

it was inecessary that the road should be built. I/
The confract with the nation, as the law now stood,

to say the least, was one in which the contractors bad
a splendid opportunity; how they'should profit by, it

depended upon their native ability. The only,ý're-
striction put upon the privileges of the Central
Pacifie was that which. fixed the limit of its exten-
sion eastward at 150 miles beyond the state lirýë' 1 a

limit to whieh Hantinortýon inust have agreed With a
mental reservation, if at all,--for lie has put on record:.
I said to, Mr Union Pacifie, when I sàw it, 1 would'

,take that out as soon a!ý I wanted it out."
The security possessed by the nation was the trust

hich it reposed in these companîes; and the only
supervision was the appointaient of commissioners
to go over the completed roads, and on examination
to accept or reject them accordinor to- the condition in

whieh they were found before bonds were issued or
lands set apart. The president of the Central Pacifie
company was required to furnish a verified statement
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of" the condition of his company, which should be
fileà in the office of the United States surveyor-gen-
eral of California, instead of being presented to the
president of the United States. This amended act

was approved July 2, 1864, before which the Union
Pacifie company had, made no commencement of "con-
struction, or even of location.

Meanwhile the Central Pacific'had been a whole
year at work, and had not only constructed thirty-one

miles of its road and teleorraph by the 16th of Sep-
tember 1864, but had built a wagon road from Duteh
Flat to Carson valley to assist in feeding the railway,
and oppose the Placerville , wagon-road- compaDy,
whieh had, unwisely perhaps, refused to transfer its
franchise to, the Central Pacific. Had they not so
refused, it is believed by the ýeople of El Dorado

county, at least, that the railroad would have been
located via Placerville and -the Carson pass, in-stead
of via Duteh Flat and-the Truckee pass.

Whether or not Éhis belief was well founded, it is
true that very soon after the Central Pacifie company

was organized, Huntington and Charles Crocker vis-
ited Dutch Flat, and with a citizen, D.' W. Strong,

made a tour of inspection of the route selected by
Judah for a road to Carson valley. On their return

from, this reconnoissance,, the Dutch. Flat and Donner
Lake wagon road company was formed, with a capital
of $100,000, and the company consisted of the direc-

-'tors of the Central Pacifie compaüy, who entered
upon as , thorough an opposition to the Pion-eer

Stage line on the Placerville route as if they bad
oeen presidents of stage compa-nies, instead of offi-

cers of thë western division of the proposed trans-
continental railroad.

That the movement was a shrewd -one in the way
of business there can -be no question. - -Work was

begun on this wagon road in -the autumn of 1862,
and it was completed in June 1864, the distance being
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about ninety miles. It was a good road, fally as
good as the one by Placerville, and was given a wide
publicity in the Sacramento and Dutch Flat news-

papers. Some idea of the income from a toll-road in
that period of Nevada history may be obtained from
the following table of rates:

One animal and vebicle ................... $500
Two animala and vehicle .................. !) 00ý

Four animals and vebicle ................. 1100
Six animals and vehicle .................. 13 00

Eight, animals and vebicle ................ 15 O(Y
Ten animals and vebicle .................. 17 00
Each additional animal in team ........... 1 00-
Horseman ............................... 75

Pack animal ............................. 50
Loose stock, a head. ..................... 50
Sheep and hogs, a head .................. 25

But when it is known that there were three toll-
gates on the Duteh Flat and Donner Lake road, and
that there was a pretty constant procession of teams,

it will be apparent where some of the money came
from which helped aloncr the mountain division of the

Central Pacifie. ZD

This management, good as it was, _gave rise'to a
report - that ihe railroad company was only supple-

mentary to, the wagon road, and that it had no'in-
tention of building beyond Duteh Flat. This report
proved injurious to the company's interests, especially
in San Francisco, but also in all ' the counties author-
ized to subscribe, and the "Dutch Flat swindle," as
the ' y ' called Àt, received frequent hard thrusts from
the newspapers. And indeed, looking at the sub-
ect in any ordinarv -liorht, it would. not appear credible

that a small group -of men, not capitalists, and who
apparently weie puttinor into a toll-road all their
available means, should actually be contemplating the
greater undertaking. Even at this day it is éasy to
believe that they foresaw that in the'event of a fail-
ure to reach the state fine with a railroad, the wagon
road would remain a valuable property,_ and secure
for as much railway as they could build the traffie of
Nevada.
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$10,000-a-mile act of 1863 provided that only
the first twenty-mile section should be allowed to draw

before it could be shown-that $300,000 had been ex-
pended upon the construction of the road between

Sacramento and a point fifty miles east of the place
of beginning; and that for the first and second years
no more than $100,000, and interest accrued upon un-

pc-ýid warrants, should be paid annually, conditiôned
upon the completion of twenty miles of road each

year; the company also agreeinor to transport all pub-,
lie messengers, convicts being taken to the state prison,
materials for the construction of the state capitol, arti-

cles for exhibitions at the fairs of the state agricultural
society, and in case of war, state troops and munitions.

This act was repealed in 1864, and another sýu bsti-
tuted authorizing the Central Pacifie company to issue
its bonds to the arnount of $12,000,000 in sums of
$1,000 each, bearing interest at seven per cent, the
interest on 1,500 of these bonds to be paid semi-

annually by the state, for which purpose a special
tax was levied of eight cents on each $100 of taxable

property in the commonwealth to constitute a Pacifie
railroad fund. A condition was to be inserted in the

bonds that the counties of Placer, Sacramento, and-
San Francisco should be exempted fr'm all liability
as stbekholders for the payment of principal or inter-
est upon all of the bonds, over and above the stock
already subscribed by those counties. Some doubt
was entertained in legal minds as to'the power of the

legislature to exempt these counties under the con-
stitutiorý, whièh made them liable. Doubt was also

expressed 'of the authority of that body * to make a
grant or contract a debt of more than the constitu-
tional $300,000; but the legal brains of the company
found ih the constitution itself, which made exception
of cases of warlinvasion, or-insurrection, justification
for its violation-for did not war exist in the nation?
In order to still further guard the act from the assaults

which might be made upon- it by the courts, it was
drawn in the nature of a contract, the company, as in
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the former act, agreeing to transport without charge
prisoners, lunatics, , material for the capitol, articles
for the annual fairs of the agrieultural society, and
troops and munitions of war. N-ôt only this, but

the company was bound, within ninety days after
receiving a patent for a certain parcelof land abôut
twent -two miles froin, Sacramentoe containing granite

quarries, to transfer the same to, the ý state, reserving
only its right of way through this tract.4 It is cer-
tainly a hint to, us that our civilization has not pro-
gressed far in the direction of moral developinent,
when to attain a worthy purpose -men find, them-

selves compelled to resort to legal protection. Gov-
who siorned the bill, gave it as hi& opinionernor Low, t:

that it was unconstitutional. But to balance à he
vetoed another granting state aid' to the Western

Pacifie and Central Pacifie railroads, of whieh the
-history has bêen given, and which the Sacramento

Union mentioned as a merely Il local railroad, having
no claim upon the state." Sacramento W'as in the
habit of spea-incr of itself as the terminus of the trans-
continental railway; yet great obloquy was heaped
upon San Francisco, by the railroad organs, for not

exhibitincr more interest in their enterprise.
The legislation of Nevada might affect the interests

of the Central Pacifie, and it was important that the
company shoulà have an advocate in the constitu-

tional convention of 1863. The president was there,
and finding that the convention was inclined to vote:
for a clause dénating $3,900,000 in bonds to the first
railroad company which, should connect the state with
navigable waters-meanin.-.m a contemplated extension
of the Sacramento Valley and Placerville railroad,
under the title of the San Francisco and Washoe rail-

road compa *y-argued strenuously against that enter-
Drîse, and in favor of the subsidy being- given to the
iDëntiýal Pacifie. 'He succeeded in convincing tbe
convention that congress would not mâke another
land grant paralleling the Central Pacifie, and that if
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it sh ould be donè it would - only delay th e completion
of any Pacifie railroad; but he did not 'ecure the sub'
sidy for his road. The convention merely voted
against the $3,000,000 grant, and dropped the sub-
Ject,, In 1864, however, the Nevada legislàture,
after the congressional amendment to the Pacifie rail-
road act, passed a series of resolutions, the tenor of

whieh was that the Central Pacifie endeavored only
to reduce the mileage to be constructed yearly, and

had only compl-eted thirty miles, while there was a
railroad thii-ty-eight miles 16nk, exténding mi an almost

direct line with the capital of Nevada, whieh with
Ëeasonable encouragement woùld push forward to
that point, and asking congress to grant $10,000,000
in bonds of the United States to the first corporation

which should complete and put- in running order a
railway from the navigable waters of the Sacramento
to the eastern base of the Sierra. The $10,000,000
subsidy was not granted, but a land subsidy was, in
1866, granted on condition of the road being com-
pleted to Virginia City within a givén time, in whieh
it failed, as has been hereinbefore related.

Thus the feeling of opposition and suspicion con-
tinued, and the more successful the company, the
more jJý--výaIý4»maligr1ed. There are two motives in

tbe humani' tpind for the exhibition of these un-
pleasant sentiments; one arisince from a conviction
of 'ùnworthý*ness in the person or persons opposed,
in which-case the Iwstility is justifiable; the other
from a eqýiscîousness of unworthiness in ourselvès,
and of mailicious envyof superior virtue. To which-
of these ", two categories the various newspapers,
boards of êounty 'supervisors, and town trirstees
belonged, each must determine for himself; but to-
gether they afforded the -company a pretty constant
opportunity--of having their a-ffairs ventilated in the
courts. Not that it was productive'of much, satis-
faction, one of the original members of the company
beý7g upon the supreme bench, the president himself
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a lawyer, and the most eminent talent to be had for
the money.

Wheu the Central Pa7cific transferred its franchise
and land grant to the Western Pacific, the county of
Placer as a stockholder, and of co'urse interested in'
the company's property, questioned its right to sell or

7 transfer this grant except by consent of the stock-
holders ; and also appointed a committee consisting
of A. B. Scott and D. W. Madden to discover what

truth there was in the report that the company
assumed 'that the grant was made to the lincorporators
as individuals, who sold these rights to the California

company for a large amount in paid-up capital stock,
which payment was a fraud upon . stockholders in Cal-

ifornia.
This fear being explained away satisfactorily, the

next alarm was concerninor the release by the amend"
ment of 1864, of a certain class of mineral lands-
coal and iron-the inhabitants of the ý- mineral dis..;

tricts lyinom within, the twenty-five mile limit on either
side of the company's liue, apprehending that the
release of these lands would éperate disastrously to,
many persons who had taken coal and iron lands in

Placer and Nevada counties, determined to take
action in the matter, and A. A. Sargent appeared
befýre the judiciary committee of the, state senate to
demonstrate that a miner would have no standing M
the éourts acrainst the holder of a TJDited' States
patent, and that therefore something should be done
to prevent tÉese patents fteom, issluin Befàre the
same committee appeared, also, on the other hand,
President Stanford, B. B. Redding the éômpany's
land agent, and E. B. Crocker the company's attor-
ney. The result of the investigation was that the
senate committee reported in - fâvor of resolutions
requesting the president of the Un'ited States to

withhold. his sienature from any patents to lands until
a segregation i:ýf mineral from agricultural lands had



been made. What was actually done was to pass a
concurrent resolution instructing the California dele-
gation to stay the president's hand uiitil a memorial

could reach them, mail, said resolution being placed
in theý hand of Governor Low to be dispatched by
telegraph. The despatch was not delivered for eight
days, and in the mean time 450,000 acres in Placer
and Nevada counties had been patented. The com-

pany had its lands, which. were perhaps needed just
at that time; the people of Placer and Nevada sus-
tained no injury ; and as for the suspicion concerning
the telegraph delay, who could say where the blame
rested The a",itation of the question of mineral
lands appeared to have arisen from, a misapprehension
since the ]Pacifie railroad acts disÜnctly declared that
mineral lands were exempt, and then declared that

coal and iron lands were not classed as mineral, hence
were open to preëmption as well.as aorricultural lands,

and -what more could be desired? The memorial
which was addressed to éongress on the subject asked
for such legislation as should place the coal mining
interests of tlàe state u'pon an equality with the privi-
leges enjoyed by the operators of this class of minl*'ng
in other states, and this was already clone by the act
of 1864.'

When the Central Pacifie company filed its accept-
ance of the, conditions oË the Pacifie railroad act of
1862 its means were restricted to t'ne private fortunes
of its stockholders, which were not large, and which

were not then invàted in the enterprise , to any consid-
erable extent. But the pri*ncipal men in the company,
Stanford, Ilopkins, IEluntington, and the Crockers,
were each and all workers, and fortunately harmon-
ious workers, in different departments. Huntin'gton
went east to endea-vor- to -btain à postponement of
the payment of the semi-annual interests, in which he
was unsuccessful; but that clause whic.h prôvided for
withholding a -certain per cent of the bonds until the

THE CENTRAL PACIFIC COMPANY.
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mai; completion of the whole road was repealed. He was
successful in securing credit to the amount of $1,250-
000 on. persona] security; for the ainount a man is
Worth does not always depend on the money he has,
but rather on his ability at àll times to rnake his pur-

chases meet his pecuniary obligations. It was Oakes
Ames who furnished the credit, and he is declared to,

have done so with the remark While we don't know
what you are worth, we are satisfied you would not

have indorsed the paper if you were not worth the
money.

While Huntino-rton was thus encraored the co mi pany's
affairs, by dininof severe application, were carried

along prosperously. The directors were not merely17;
a board, which, controlled numerous subordinates with

ýalaries; they constituted among themselves a con-
struction coý:npany, and built the Central Pacifie rail-
road as they had the Duteh Flat wagon-road. This

company consisted, in the first place, of seven mem-
bers, Stanford, Hopkins, Huntirigton, Booth, Marsh,
Peel, and Judah each of whom agreed to fùrnish
one-seventh of the cost of the road to Newcasile, a dis-
tance of thirty-one miles. By the terms of the origi-
nal ]Pacifie railroad act they were were compelled to

construct forty miles before receiving the aid of $16,-,
000 a mile in bonds of the United States, and their
land gËant for that distance, amounting to 6,800 acres
to the mile. There was little or no , difficulty in build-
ing to Newcastle, but beyond there the work would
be expensive, and the aid received in bonds would
treble the amount fixed for the valley portion. Gov-

ernor Stanford personally canvassed the counties.
The campaiorn was an exciting one. The Placer Her-
ald opposed the. burdening of the county with the

annual payment of $20,000, and denouncedý the
grasping monopoly, already supercilious in - its

manner, positive in its demands, and insolent in its,
threats." The Advocate also opposed it. The Placer

Couii« and, the Duteh Flat, Enquirer, as strongly
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advocated it; and the Sacramento Union was a pow-
erful aid, Sacramento and Dutch Flat being at the

possible termini of the road. Stump-orators were
engaged to urge on the counties ; one of the principal
arguments used being increase of value.

The' actual business of bûildino, the road ives' left
to the other six of'the construction corapany. Judah
being dead, and the work begun, in Huntington's

absence in the east, there was trouble with tbe sub-
contractors, and Peel, one of the principal men in. the
construction' company receded from his argreement,

not, liking to risk his $34,000 in gold, then worth
thirty per cent premium, on this venture.

In the inidst of this crisis Huntington rieturned
from, Washincrton. He knew, what was not known,
to every one, that the Union Pacifie company was

likely to obtain some impo#ant amendments in the
benefits of which the Central Pacifie would share.
He gave Peel the alternative to buy him out or sell
out to him, neither of. which was accepted' when he

determined to force him out of the ' railroad company,
which. he did. by stopping work on the line. Fearing

the failure of the company Peel gave up his stock.
The, sub-contractors, not understanding the move-
inentand seeinor that there was no insuperable obsta-
cle to completing the road to Newcastle, offered to

buy out the company, and complete it amo'n--g- them-
selves' Huntington readily agreed, but sent them to
a capitalist, Charles MeLaughlin, who was in the
Central Pacifie interest, and wbo declined tobecome
their broker. The contractors then resumed work
for the company, and completed the road as far as
Newcastle. Means - were formed to secure the stock

-,-,--ofs-evêral-,other--,,members of the company. Judah's
stock was taken in, - only twenty-five shares being
allowed his widow-; and by the time the road had
reached Newcastle the only subscribers who had any
voice in its,,,affairs were Stanford, Huntington, Rop-
kins, and the Crockers; even the counties of Sacra-

C. B.-VI. 15
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mento and Placer, which together owned 550 shares,
were denied the right of access to the books of the
concern, after the passage of the amendment act of
1864 had solved the financial problem, and as Stan-
ford hiraself said, in July 1865, furnished "abundant
financial means to press forward the work to its
utmost development."

The report issued at the end'of the first year of
construction, September 16, 1864, shows how favora-
ble was the condition of the company:

Authorized capital.................
afterward increased to $20,000,000.

Cash subscribed and issued for work
and material....................

Placer county subscription..........
Sacramento county subscription.....
For iron, cars, etc.................

Total........................
The debts of the company were its

first mortgage bonds issued.......
Individual accounts...............
Pay rolls for August........... .

Total........................
Assets of the company, due from

stockholders.....................
150 Placer county bonds..........
327 Sacramento county bond.. . ....
San Francisco county bonds.........
Due from U. S. on completed road.. .
Grant by the state-105 annually....
Survey to eastern boundary of Cal..
31 miles of first-class railroad.......
Uncompleted line above Newcastle..
Shops, tools, etc., etc...........
On hand and to arrive iron for 32

miles, and enough purchased for 20
additional miles, besides chairs and
spikes for 53 miles, and ties for 22
miles, passenger cars, and freight
and construction cars..........

The levee in front of Sacramento city
from K street north, and 30 acres
north of I street, granted b the
City ............................

The value of every alternate section
of public land for 20 miles on each
aide of the road, for 31 miles com-
pleted...........................

The earnings of the road from June
6, 1864, when it was opened to
Newcastle, to September 14thless
expenses.....................

Total known values.

$........$8,500,000

723,800
250,000
300,000
188,000

............. 1,461,80

1,250,000
205,700
25,000

...... ......

203,886
75,000

163,500
400,000

1,264,000
2,100,000

66,740

50,000
25,000

1,480,70

38,91774
.$4.387,04374

'I
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It will be observed that in this abstract from the
secretary's report, no valuation is placed upon the
thirty-one miles of completed road. lu this there was
a design. The first assessment by the county -on the
Central ' Pacifie company's property in Placer was
made in 1864, and was based on the company's state-
ment of- its length and valuation, the latter being
estimated at $6,000 per mile. This the district attor-

ney demurred to ; and on proof being brought that îtwas too low, the assessment was raised to $20,000 a
mile; but the board of equalization reduced it to $12,-
160 per mile, at which rate the company finally paid
its tax.

The abstract quoted above shows that the Central
Pacifie company had due in bonds from the United
States, for its thi-rty-one miles of completed road
$1,264,000; instead of '$496,000, w'hich at $16,000
per mile it would have been. This difference in favor
of the company arises from the permission granted
by the president to consider Sacramento wfthin seven
miles of the foot of the Sierra, and, after reckoning

seven miles at $16,000 per mile, the company was
allowed for the remaining twenty-four miles $48,000
for each mile of road, making a difference to them of
$768,000. This difference alone was almost sufficient
to construct this section of the road, and in this
period would more than pay for it; but tbere were

extraordinary expenses attendmig railroad construe-
tion at that time, and the actual cost was never made

know*n. 
e

The status of the company was now excellent:
The statè and co'unty subsidies had been sufficient
with its cash subscriptions toý construct the, road to
Newcastle,'and the government aid thus saved was

foreed to continue thelwork. Small subscribers were
gotten rid of; former contractors were dismissed, and
the- coûtra-et to construct the road from. Newcastle to
the Ètate l'me was 'let to, Crôcker & Co., 2,000 Chi»

nese were added to the 500 white men eraployed, and

THE CENTRAL PACIFIC COMPANY.
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in 1865 the work was pushed forward, but slowly for
the. two years following, on account of the heavy
grading in the mountains and the scarcity of laborers.
More Chinese were imported, and in 1867 the state

line was reached. Ouly twenty miles was made in
1865; thirty in 1866; and forty-six in 1867. But
as the army of workmen moved on they left a cora-
pleted road behind them, with depots, water-tanks,
snowsheds, and a telegraph line.

Crocker proved a thorough railroad builder. He
says .of himself, 1' 1 used to go up and down that road
in my car like a'mad bull, stopping along wherever

there was anything amiss, and raising Old-Nick w-ith
the boys that were not up to time'." His methods,
MAR évents, were successfül, which in the emergency
was the end io be desired.

At the state line a. new organization was formed,
under the name of the Central -and- Finance company,
whose stockholders and directors were the same as
those in the Central Pacifie company; or in other
words, the railroad company contracted with itself
without advertising. for bids, which was another -very

shrewd means of gaining absolute control of everi the
smallest details in any way èonnected with the road,

and makinor it practically a close corporation.
Having overcome the formidable barrier of a rugged

mountain chain, and climbed to an altitude of 7,017
feet, the Central Pacifie now girded itself for a race
to secure the trade of Utah. It was now going 'to

make good the proposition of its vice-president, to
take out of the amended congressional act the limita-
tion of 150 miles in Nevada.

A cursory glance - might leave the impression that
the Union Pacifie, having between 300 and 40O'miles
of the level Platte valley to build upon, possessed, a
great advantage over the California company; but

this does not appear to have been the casé. In -a
financial point of view it was -a disadvantage, since it



must construct this whole distance for $16,000 a mile.
in United States bonds, plus the capital it was pre-
pared to furnish, and its own bonds on the completed
portion; while the Central Pacific after the first seven
miles was in receipt of $48,000 per mile for a distance
of 150 miles, with the addition of an equal amount
from its own first mortgage bonds, a handsome reve-
nue from its completed road at the end of the first
year, and a liberal subsidy from the government,
and the cities and counties of California.

Even in a constructive point of view the Union
Pacific had not any advantage over the Central Pacifie.
There was no railroad communication nearer than 150
miles east of the Missouri river, and from that point
material and supplies had to be transported by wagon.
The country adjacent to the base of operations- was
destitute of timber, even the ties coming from the
middle states, and -being transported at a cost of
nearly three dollars each. Supplies for a large force
were transported to the front in the same expensive
and tedious manner.

Owing to the obstacles of every kind which had to
be met, the Union Pacific.did not break ground until
November 5,'1865. In January 1866 only 40 miles
had been constructed, but in one year from that date
305 miles had been completed-eleven miles west of
the crossing of the north Platte-beyond which the
altitude rapidly increased, and an increase of bonds
was due, with greater difficulty in construction. To
reach Ogden' required the building of over 700 miles of
the mountainous portion of its route. For the Central
Pacifie in January 1867 to reach the same point it
must complete over 600 miles. The Union Pacifie
companyhad the larger force, but the Central Pacific
Contract and Finance company was more thoroughly
organized, worked more economically, and was not
embarrassed at any time by a want of adequate means,
as was the rival corporation.

lu 1866 the state of Nevada granted the Central
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Pacific a right of way throuoph îts territory, and
congress removed the 150-miles limitation, giving the

California corporation the right to locate and construct
its road continuously eastward until it met the Union

Pacifie, also in a continuous line.
It was not until the autumn of 1867 that the Cali-

fornia company was fairly out of the mountains and
ready for the race. At that time the eastern com-
pany had constructed 550 miles. - This was the most
rapid railroad w'ork hitherto known, but the western

company,,'determined to surpass it. In 1868 the
Central Pacifie built 363 miles. We can now well
imagine Crocker, who was personally superintendi-ng
the work, going up and ,down in his car, raging,

wheré he detected anything amiss, <11ike a mad bull.-"'
For this year the Union company, fearing the rapid
adva'nce of its rival, threw out raders 500 miles west
of Ogden, 8 0 miles being laid with the iron track.
Then the Central company took reprisals, its graders

throwinor up a line east of Oorden, and the directors,
filing a map of the route to, Echo; aind although the
Union company actually had, a continuous line 53
miles'west of Ozden, it ava'iled nothing, because the

directors of the Central knew how to strike à balance
in their own favor.

The place of meeting was at Promontorypoint;
but Huntinorton had prepared very ably an argument
showincr why the junction should be at Ogden, on

account of the trade of Salt Lake valley, and the c'al
in the Wasatch valley. He represented that as his

company had performed a larger part of the hard work
of overcoraing mountains, they should-- be permitted
to enjoy the advantage of a long stretch of less-difli
cult road building. They had -filed their map, and
received a partial issue -of bonds on the uncompleted
road beygnd Ogden; therefore they had the right to
go to Ogden, if not further. -

But then people as-ed each other why-Secretary
Browning accepted a map to Echo, irregular, incom-
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plete, and unauthenticated, when the Central company
was still 434 miles from. that point? And how it was
that this company was, permitted to secure a two-thirds
issue of bonds on their 80 miles of uncompleted road
east of Ogden, when the Union company was within
50 nailes of that point, and the Central still 230 miles
distant? This excited the newspapers furtiner to.in-
quire what made the partially completed gradinor of
the Central Pacifie cost $20,000 per mile, when the
fully completed grading of the Union company's road
cost $10,000. Or why, when the plain law of the
case gave the companies the privilegre"ýeof constructing
a continuous line from, either direction until they met,
the Union company should be stopped to allow the
Central to . make the connection to please itself ? The
latter had failed to reach Ogden, and was met by
the continuous Union.Pacific at Promontory, 53 miles

west. Both companies had emÉloyed the nation%
substance by taking advantage of the clause, in the

law intended for their -relief when doing' 4-heir work-
with insufficient means. Althouggh the Central Pa-

cifie bad not reached Og'den, its vice-president drew,
on the 3d of March, 1869, the last day of a dissolving
administration, $1,333,000 for partially constructed

woA beyond Ogden. - So they declaimed, and no
proper understandinor by the people ever was arrived

at. Congress investigated the case, but the testimony
showed the issue eh to have been made in accordance

with the law, and on the opinion of the attoirrey-gen-'
eral. The investigation silenced further talk, and

the national joy at the completion of a Pacifie rail-
road swallowed up all minor considerations and dif-
ferences. But there was a goôd foundation for the
attitudes of the companies, or - we will saý,, for the
-Central company; in- this--matter-- for in, 1,866 con-

gress had amended the Pacifie railroad act, and
declarèd that not only sbould the two, consfruct* until

thèy, uqet, but "when the nature oÉ the work to, be
done, by reason of deep cuts and tunnels, should, for
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litious construction of the c le
the expec a rý a

require it," they b work « for an extent of not to

exceed 300 miles in advance of their cont* Ilous com-
pleted lines." Thus it is seen that thougÜthe're was

little to, require the extension of the Central's line,
Mr Huntington knew how to carry through cases of
this kind and make even the secretary of the treas-
ury obey his will.

se
On the 28th of April 1869, lx years and three

Jj months from the first breaking of ground at Sacra-
t le Union Pacifie ait

mento, the Central Pacifie me h
Promontory, a point with nothing to distinguish it

from any other spot in a high roiling country desti-
tute of trees, but covered with coarse grass. On that

memorable day the Contract and Finance company
put forth its whole energy and laid ten miles of
track.

i4i
The disagreement continuing between the two com,

panles and the Union managers being embarrassed
financially, thé Central offered to purchase the road
from Promontory to Oorden for $4ýOOOeOOO. At first
the offer was refused; but Huntington, who had taken-
up his residence in the east, and -whose talents as a

lobbyist had made his services 1n Washington indis-
pensable, secured through Attorney-general Black the
introduction into, a resolustion by congre.3s " for the
protection of the interests of the United States in'
the Union Pacific railroad compai , the Central'
Pacifie railroad company, and for' other purposes of
a provisothat the common terminus of the two roads

should be at Ogden, or* near it, and that the Union
Pacifie ùùght build, but the Central Pacifie might
pay for the road from Promontory to Ogden.
-This 'l' little- legislation as Huntington called -his

couÈ tfetat, dètermined the matter, and - the California
company was allowed elqual advantages, with the

Union Pacifie in regard to coal, and trade with Salt
'Lake City. These preliminaries 'arranged, the conu

se
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solidated Pacifie 'railroad celebrated itý formal union
on the 10th of May 1869, in the presence 'of, the
sparse population of the desert region about Promon-
tory, the army of graders and ' track-layers having
departed soon after the -conclusion of their labors.- '

. Perhaps the very ýon:é1iness of the scene enhanced
its interest. When the doge of Venice wedded the

Adriatic with a ring, amidst. 'a brâliani throng of
richly dressed Venetians, the ceremo-nial waà some-

thing'ý,- more than a spectacle. It symbolized the
importance to the continued, life of that republic of
the possession - of a maritime commerce. The meeting
of the directors of the two companies which hàd
spanned the continent with bands of iron, tbereby
uniting the Atlantic -and Pacifie oceans, was no less

symbolical of the importance to this republic, and the
world, of the Pacifie raîlroad. The meaning of it was
not lost upon the heterogeneous few hundreds assem-
bled on that bright May morning-offieens and sol-
diers from Camp Douglas, with a military band; the
president and' apostles of the church of latter-day
saints, with some of their people; newspaper corre-
spondènts froin east and west; self-elected deleorates

from Califorifia, Nevada, Colorado, New Mexico, Ari-
zona, and Montana, mixed up wîth 'the few laborers

remaining-florid Celts, in' blue jeans; yellow-skinned,ý-
Mongolians with queues freshlybraided, clean blouses,

and a generally neat appearànee; Mexicans in broad
sombreros, fringed buckskin trousers, and crimson silk
sashes; aborigines in no dress at all, resembling ani-
mated bronzes; or if a chief, wearing a skin robe.and

a feather head-dress; American citizens in - every
modification of the prevailing fashion-not more than
a thousand in all.

At -elevei)- oclock the tr- a-'-, bearing - the- party -of -the,,
president of the Central Pacifie rolled eastward to
the gap between the'rails of the roads about to be
joined. It looked, in that lonely placeî, with its new
cars and decoratéd l'comotive, a very grand affair;
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but when the train from the east appeared a few

moments later on the opposite side of the gap, the

diff,èrence between the unpretentious carriage of the

Stanford party and the handsome presidenfs car of
Durant of the Union Pacifie became very noticeable.

From both trains descended the principal actors in

the approaéhing ceremony.
The last tie which, was to support the uniting rail

was of California laurel, smoothly polished, and hav-

ing in the centre a silver plate, engrraved with the

evermore-to-be-illustrious names, of the officers of the,

two companies. The last spike' was of California

gold, and was driven home by a ''ilver pick in the

hands of President Stanford. Several of the terri-

tories sent oriffis equally significant. Tben the Union

company's train ad-vanced over the connecting rails,

dipped its flag, and backed to allow the California

company to advance and retire with the same saluta-

tion. Thus the twain became one road, and a royal

wedding was co'nsummated. Cheers rose from, the

multitude; the band played ; congratulatory speeches

and telegrams were listened to; and finally the pro-

ceedings ended as all such proceedings must, in a royal

banquet.
On the morning of the Ilth there arrived the first

train out from New York, consisting of half a dozen

new passenger coaches for the Central whieh were

attached to the president's train,-and accompanied it

to, Sacramento, where,, and at San Francisco,.the

event -of the day before was celebrafed with proces-

sions and noisy rejoicmigs.
But therailroad. to the Pacifie was not completed

until the Contract and Finance company had ý finisked

the work on both ends of the Western Pacifie, whiéh

wasdone.,asalreadynarmtedinNovemberwhenitýras
consolïdàtéd- *Îth the- AIamed2ý'vàlley road, a-nd both

became, co'solidated with the Central Pacifie, -making

it complete by the addition of the San Francisco bay

railroad to 0àk1and wharf.
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Before the Central company could draw the full
amount, of the bonds due »on completion, or obtain

pateûts to ité'entire grant of lands, an examination'
by the United States -commissioners was required. -
The commissioners found that a further expenditure,
of $4,493,380 would'be called for to put in -first-class
condition that part of the road eaÉ;t of Sacramento,
and especially that portion so hastily constructed
through the Humboldt valley. 7LTpon this report the
president of the TJ]Üted States ordered deposited with
the secretary of the treasury first mortgagebondý of
the Central ]Pacifie to the amount which the commis-
sioners found the company's work defective, and thàt
-no more patents to land should be issued until the
road was completed according to law.

So accustomed were the directors to making the
rules by which they and those about them were

governed, that this decision gave them, a -surprise.
In September application was made to withdra-w the
four millions of first rnortgage bonds, but -the applica-
tion was denied. A few mânths thereafter the com-

pany, having completed io a considerable extent the,
defective portions of their road, were permitted -to,

withdraw theirbonds, and to recelve patents to half
the lands yet due. In March.1871 it was still held
that the road was incom.Èlete in the meaning of tÈe

law: and the secretary of the interior again refused to,
issue patents. But the state's through which the

road passed, -desiring , to have the railroad lands
patented in order that they might' be taxed, a bill

was introduced, and was pending in congress, to rem-

edy this evil.
in the meau time * the managers of the Central had

learned how to, manage commissioners, and a new
boarà being appointed, a -report was rendered that

-d-had: b - fullý --o - eted _àt -a coïst of- $5>-ý
the roa een e InPl
121,037.23-$1,014,681.34 for wharves -and depot
buildings at Oakland ànd San Francisco; $241,490.-
87 foË improvements of depot grounds atMission bay
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in San Francisco; and $105,906.60 for. the steam
transfer boat lhoroughfarë, which was built to ferry,

over from.Oaklaùd to, San Francisco loaded freight
cars. "ýVhethersupposing the road to be not completed
beferë,,this would place the g*vernment under obliga-
tions t-é,aid the company to the amountof the differ-

'between the face of the bonds and' the work
her'e set forth, namely $627,657.23, might, be a ques-
tion, for the time was not yet up in which, according'
to the act, the company. inkrht, complete the Pacifie
railroad.

In 1875 the courts were called on for opinions as
to, the meaning of the act, and as to when it became

objiomatory upon the company to commence paying the
fivé ppr cent of its earnings towards extinguishing its

debt to, the government. The United States elaimed
that on the 15th of.'July 1869, when ' it was opened

for business, it was conýp1eted in the sense of earniÉg
money over the whole It had actually been

in operation ever since the lùiddle of May, and had a
goo4 deal of t ' hrough business. But the company

claimed-that aécèrding to its 'own admissions ' of the
incompleteness of the road, it was not finished and

liable to the poyment of the five per cent before
October 1, 1874. If finished in. 1869, then it had

been unjustly treated by, the governraent, whieh
withheld. its land patents; if not comp'lèted until

October 1, 1874» then nothin:g was due when 1 the
action was commenced. At the same time the road
Éad earned in three yeairs a net profit of $924,124,088.

The decision of the United States circuit court,
Sawyer presiding, whieh was not rendered until 1877,

was in favor of the company. By it the company
would, have gained,$1,836,635.10. lnl878thecourt
of claims, arguing the 'same question, decided that

-the.TJnion--Pacific Toad was completed in the- se-nse
contemplated b the act, in 1861.),,and the decision of

course affected Lth roads. And so the question con-
tinued to be discussed as time pa'ssed by, with more
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or less acrimony, but which it is, not necessary to be
continued further here.

By acomparison of dates it will be seen that pre-
e vious, to the time w-en it admitted itself cSÉpleted

in the sense of being liable to, pay a percentage où
.its debt the Central Pacifie had gathered to- -itself,

ýy able management on the part of its officers,
the Western Pacifie, California Pacifie, Eastern Ex-
tension, and California N"igation company, San
Fran*ciseo and North Pacifie, San Francisco and
Humboldt bay, Napa valley, ý Sacramento valley,
Oregon and California, Stockton -and Copperopolis,
Stockton and Visalia, besiàes some shorter competing
lînes.

The Napa Valley railroad company was organized
in 1864, to run from. Vallejo to Calistoga. It was

built chiefly by county subscriptions of 8.10,000 per
mi:, C. Hartson being its first president, and A. A.
Cohen sècr'etary. When it was completed as far as

Napa ' y' Hartson obtained the free gift of the
county subsidy, and with private subscriptions was

ableto, complete it to Calistoga in October 1868.
On the 27th of May 1869 the road was -sold to W.
F. 1%oelofson. and James M. Ryder, côntractors, for
$500,000, -and became a branch of the California
Pacifie, which. brought it finally under the Central
Pacifie managrement.

The California a-nd Oreoron railroad was an exten-
sioný of the California Central and Northern Central
-built-between 1861 and 1864 as far north as Oroville,
_Iwitkýthe intention of- oinor to ]Red Bluff. The for-

Qmatièn of the California and Oregon railroad com-
pany in .41863 changed îts prospects,- and - it became
finally consolidated with the latter in 1869,- The pre-

liminary organization of the California and Oregon
looked- merely to, securîng a route to Oregon. The

company 7as permanently incorporated in July Ï865,,-with a capital stock of $15,000,000ý divided into 150,m

THE CENTRAL PACIFIC COMPANY.
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000 shares of $100 eaëb. The directors were Alpheus
Bull, S. G. Elliott William X Barron, Joseph Barron
Thomas Bell, and, C. Temple Emmet. A company

was also incorporated in Orecron to continue the
o ' r f 0
ad rom the state line to P and. The distance

to the Oregon line was 286 miles and from there, to
Portland 349 miles. In 1866 congress granted to,

these companies the, same amount. of land per mile
which had been granted to the Pacifie railroad, of

î which, in the intention of congress à was a bra'nch.
The subsidy was, Èowever, conditioned upon the con-
struction of twenty miles before the end of 18 ý 8 ; but'IM

Il! the time was subsequently extended to 1870, and of
j the whole California division to 1880. In 1870 it

ji ýj:-zj became consolidated witli the Central Pacifie through
the California Central and Yuba branches, when the
Contract and Finance company constructed the road,..;l fil

reach Red BluH in 1872 and subsequently Red-
ding;ilet the road was not completed uàtil the win-
ter of 1887.

The Stockton and Copperopolis railroad company
madé the\ first. organized movement toward railway
transportatïon in San Joàquin éounty in 1862, the

first, object being to bringý to tide-water the or*"es of
Calaveras county, the' yielding àbundantly of copper,;
and secondarily to aid in ýhe development of -the fer-
tile lands of San Joaquin county, a*nd the q'uarries of
marble, granite, slate, and coal on its line. 'The

legislature of 1863 authorized the counties of San,
Joaquin, Stanislaus, Calaveras, and Tuolumne to sub-

cr' 1 b egate amount of $225,000 tq aid this
fil d jýU"ggr

roa ut for various reasons, as the partial faillure
of the copper mines and the civil« war in the east, the

enterprise languished. In 1865 the company reor-
ganized and applied to congress for aid, and a- grant,

was obtained, In March 1867, of 231,,000 acres of.
land, conditioned upon $200,000 being subscribed, of
which five per cent should be paid in, aýd construc-

tion cémmenced before March 1869, ten miles to be

lit 
ýrý
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completed annually there'after until the road should
be finished.

The nominal capital stock of the company was
$4500,000. The officers-were 0 E. S. HoldenY presi-
dent; R. B. Parker, vice-president; George G-ray,

treasurer; John Sedgewick, secretary; W. L. Dud-'
ley, John H. ]Redingtôn, Willard Sperry, E. IR. Stock-
well, and J. K. Doakdirectors. The failure of the

mining industry in Copperopolis forééd the company,
in order to save its franchise and land grant, to trans-
fer its 'ghts to the California Pacifie, which company
constructed the road to Milton in Calaveras c ounty,
where it terminated.

In the latter part of 1869 a local was
formed, called the Stockton and Visalia railrogd com_
pany, for the purpose of constructing a road through
the San Joaquin-valléy southward to Visalia, ýWhiçh

çompany obtained subsidies in bonds of the city of
Stockton and county of San Joaquin to the amount
of $500YO00. These bonds were issued, and placed in
the hands of trustees to be delivered on the comple-
tion of the first section of the road. The California
Pacifie, which h d not completed its former contract,

agreed to const et the road to 'Visalia ; but instead
of doing so, it built a branch. ' line from. a point on the
Co peropolisioad twelve miles east of Stockton, to
Oa dale, on the Stanislaus river, calling it the Stock-

ton and Visalia railioad, hopiny by this means to'save
all the subsidies; but the legi-slature requested con-
gress to revoke the land grant, which was done. The
Stockton and Visalia corporation tendered the short
line built b the California Pacifie company as a ful-
filment of its purpose, but the trustees refused to
deliver the bonds, and protracted litigation followed,
the district court deciding- for- the city -and county,
and the supreme court reversing the decision, the
eue be'nà ' finally compronuSed by the payment of
$300,000. Soon after the completion of the Stockton
and Visalià -short lýne, aU the California Paci:fic'o
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interesta were acquired by the'Central Pacifie, 'as
already related, and these San Joaquin county roads

*Îth w.hatever belonged -to à em became part -of its
system.

In 1870 the Central Pacifie commenced the con-
atruction- of the San Joaquin valle' railroad; now a
part of the Sôuthern Pacifie, and had constructed the
Une to Modesto, within the year. But beforepro-
ceeding to consider the further achievements of the
Central corporation'. previous to considering itself

liable to pay its five per cent to the government, some
notice must be taken -of other projected - transéontin-
ental routes ard lines.

The course of the'Central Pacifie in avoiding the
payment of its debt; refusingto be, taxed, and only-

submitting after prolofiged litigation; warring uponý
other corpýràiion' to build itself- up on their' ruin S;

interfering with elections; man* latincy leg'islatio'n;
k> p to e &I all it wiR bear"

keepinir fares and* freights up to 'th
mark and, in genicial pursumig a thorouombly selfish
and overbearing poliey,. created a, prejudice so- strong,
that it was a rare thinom to bear a commendatory wordZ>of lit, a bouÈh'ý, ' doubtedly the multi-
p 0 en un

plication, of railroade-,#elped the development cif 'the
country as nôthing elàe.could ha''ve doue. -- But thouàh
the publie did not admit the right of any eûmpan >f
men-in this case it was a àimple quartet-made enor-

mously ricli-1-by the money and lands of the pqqple' to
control the -affairs of the state, and - evéû to - shape
national legislation, so powerful had they grown, and,

so cowardly had become the community through fear
of personal pecuniary- loss or disadvantage, they dare
not say much.

One spot in ' their armor was alone vulnerable, ahd
that. vas the fear of other transcohtinental roàds.
thilà purébaise the- lëàâ-è--âf-thë--Càl'l--

fornia Paci-fic to stop the. Eastern Exten'sion,, ývhJ'ch,
threatened-to go to Salt Lake. The sarpe fear to the
present, time makes them locaté ùew roads on every



route where a road from the east might get a holding
in California. ' Competition so much desired by the
people is the dread of the great corporation. One--of
the immediate results of the purchase ôf the California
Pacifie, which, included the boats, of the navigation
compàny, was an immediate increase in-fares, «both by
rail and -river, of nearly fifty per cent. Followingi-
closely, on this combination was an understanding
with the Pacifie Mail company whér'eby the freights

by sea were aâvanced, making another combination
in its own favor. Even thé ferry to, Oakland by the
old creek route tras assailed by the Central ' Pacifie

ferry company. So the right of any other ùýÏ4et-
taking to exist, which was not directly or indirectly
tributary to the aggrandizement of the Central come
pany, was denied, or ignored. 1

One of the arguments acrainst being compelled to,
keep their contraèt with the government has always
been that congress aided a northern and a southern.
transcontinental road-as if their right to, w6hopolize,
the whole territory'of the United States west of the
Missouri river, or the Rocky mountains, or even the
Sierra Ne-,rada> was either alegal or a divine right
as if the people of the- north and the south, of Cali-

fornia, Mexico, Arizona,'and. Oregon, should foréver
pay tribute to, a burdesorae rate-gatherer, and con-

gress should not-come to their relief, orlif- it did,
should itself be circumvented.

SueÈ'acts and principles are more worthy of feudal
times * than of the prese't civilization. Yet feudal

times afForded no field for the indulgence of an unlim-
ited and unquenchable ràpaéity; these latter days of
high' enlightenment and pure morality alone Èuýnish
suelh matchless examples of insatiate appetite fed by
the harid. of an intelligent people. The secret of it is,
t hýt-th-e pe6ýIe recognizethe fact that in spite of them-
selves, and in order to benefit themselves, the gréledy
ones must do some. good to. society;- but the gracious-
ness which should attend good deeds not being pres-

C. B.- VL 16
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ent, the récipients of the benefits feel no sense of
obligation, àý- the men wlio by reaso' of great mate-
rial deeds mizht have made themselvesa place in, thé
world"s remëmbrance, lose the' sustaining power of
moral greatness, and at the end of their threescore
and ten yuuri5' uvon earth perish out of remembrance.
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CHAPTER VIL

RAMW.&YS-'UNIO-N'PACIÉIC AND OTERR MM'

UNION PACMC ORGAN17.;TION AND El-TO.Ts--KANSAS PACMC-MàNnnnA.

TioNs ANi), CoxBiiqATioi;s--DmvzR AxD Rio GRAi;Dz-ATRmoN

Toriciz,4 A» - S,&.xT,& FÉ-Juxmoi; or Tim UNioN PACMC -AND

CE1ý1ý rÀcmc--CÉxDiT MoBrLizp.-I)rmcuLTiu Escou-sTzricD-

'TRAmc'op Tim UxioN P,&cmc-FAR-RyAcmNG INsurmm or Tms

AND OTHER INTE&MONTANE ROADS AS FACrORS OF PROGRESS.

TER Union -Pacifie ' railroad -was not, like the Cenffl
tral Pacifie when congress passed the incorporation
act of 1862, prepared to make a bezl*nnm* with a,
profitable local road, and having as a baseDf operaý»
tions a country supplied with ample facilities, as has

been previously. remarked.' The president had fixed
the initial point ýat Omaha when there was no- rail-

road nearèr than 15,0 miles, nor was there any material,
mecha -m'cal skill, or manual force anywhere in the

country. Great obstacles were to be overcome before
construction could be begun. Even the preliminary

organization was not macle, until October 1863. The
first officers of the company' were John A. Dix, ý pres-

VILC president; and J hn
ident ; Thomas C. Durant, * e- 0---
J. Ciseo, Ueasurer. The capital -a - uthorizéd by the
charter was $100,00q,000, of which only $2,000,000
was subscribed and ten per cent paid îîn at the -start.

The number of stockholders was reported to býè not
more than seventy, whiIe the greater part of the
,stock was taken --by ew-persons,-notablyby--Du-ra'nt

and Oakes Ames.
On'the 2dof December 1863 inauguration cere-,

monies were observed at Omaha, where about 1,000



persons were assembled, among whom were Governor
Sanders of Nebraska, the mayors of Council Èluf%
and Omaha, and the railroad directors. Letterswere.,
reâd from President,-L incoln, Secretary Seward, both

-too busy with civil war to have -muèh time for these
courtesies, and other prominent personages. Cannon.

boomed, speeches were made, and-amidst shouts some
Shovelfuls of earth were thrown up,'the whole fol-
lowedby a banquet and a ball.

The following winter Durant spent in Washington,
urgmgr the amendments finally made in the incorpo-
zation act, which nearly s.o

-doubled the resource -f the
-company. Durant becam'eý general manager, and n
18,64 the first contract was let.. The year 1865

appears to have been devoted principally to gathering
materials, whieh were - brought by mule ir J across,

the country, or from St Jd'eplï or St Lo *îs by river."Twenlýy\\sawmills . were put up tô manufacture lumber
and ties;\,Isubstantial brlck buildings for car _ànd
machine--8hops sprang up as if by magie, with capac-

i-Ly suffiiýient for 300 miles of road.- Between the 16th
of September\and February 1-866, forty-five miles of
road- were complèted.

The road-buildîaL now began in earnest, Survey-
ing parties. were pushe out across the continent in

varlous ýdîrections Toa certain and'locate the most
available route, and aâýeT them followed -the"graders,
and the constriuction traibs. The force empioyed was

not,ý only an army m nubibers=froin 18,000 to 262-
000ý,men-but was an armV1ý1n fact, armed to fight

Indians, and-fortified, when taking rest, in- subterranean
huts, rising only far enough above -the level of the
earth 1 to admit of a row of portholes to be use& for
defencç against attàck.'

Meantime railroads - were being rapicily built adross
Iowa to connect ---with andý'às-sist tlïè êè-- str-u'-etýon --of
thé Union, Pacifie. The Kansas Pacifie, or -trunk
line as it was called, since known as the eastern d»v*-
sion of the Union Pacifie, let its first côàtract in

.le
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June,, 1862., to -ýRoss, Steele, & Coey to build 35o-
miles, and work was soon begun at Leavenworth.
This company sold, out its contract to John C.'Fre-.
mont and Samuel Hallett, *ho' beàan construction
at ]Kansas City, J-ly 7, 1863, and completed fo -ty.
three miles of the road-béd by ýhe 18th of November

owin On the 19thof, Deêember 1864, -tlïë road
was opened to Lawrence; and i4,-,,August 1-8 71 to

Denver, the last 150 miles being constructed by W.
J. Palmer at the rate of onemile a dpy.

It was at first expected that the Union Pacifie
would be run by the way of Denver, but the surve1 y-
ors determîned otherwise. This decision placéd the
peopleof Denver in a position of doubt. The Kan-
sas Pacifie, which was then sloiw1y making its. way
across the plains, undecided whether to go to Denver
or Pùeblo, was one 'iossible outlet, the Union Pacifie
located one hundred miles north, was another, between

whieh tbèy -were called upon to choose. ,,The Colo-
radoCentral railroad company was organized in July

1867, to build a line of railroad to the-Union Pacifie

_,at Cheyenne, -and Arapahoe county was called- upon
to vote a subsidy of -$200,000; but for -some time
action was delayed by the disposition of the compan,y
to make the terihinus at Golden instead of Denver,
-and finally 'tue arrangement fell through. In Novem-
ber, Ilowever, the Denver. -racilie railway and tele-

graph eompany was organized, which on * the 19th
elected a board of directors, -consisting of B. M. Hughes,

president;. Luther Kountze, vice-president; D. H.
Moffat, ir, treasurer; -W. T. Johnson, ýecretary; F.
M., Case, chief engineer; and John Pierce, consulting

engineer. The suiù' of $,300,000 was -immédiately
raised, and the county voted a subscription of $500,-

OOÔ in its bonds the follow*ng December,- the vote
being--- li-2-59 - in --favor- -of - and--47 -agasnst, main gý - thé

road. Soon * afterward a verbal arrangement was
made with the Union Pâcifie to complete the roaà

after it wa'« made ready for the îron traýI Congress
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f mnted. the right of way in 1868, when'Governoravs and John Pierce, representing the Dènver.
Pacifié, met the directorsof the Uaion -Pacific-in
New York, where a, written *contract was 1 eûtered,
into, as'follows: First, on the part of the Denver
Pacifie, the road shoiald, bé, ggyra d and laid with ties;
second, the Denver' Central and Georgetown railroad

company à ould be . orcrmiimd - and third, àn-applica-
tion should be made t6 congress for'a g'rant of .land

and on the pa of the Union
to, ihe,».enver Pacifie rt

Pacifie the road -should be ironed and equipped. The
contract for. its, construction was ý let in Cheyenne to

T.'C,. Durant, and Sidney Dillon, who agreed tâ com-

Plete., it when the Denver compapy had expencted,
$500ý 0.00 upon' it. Ground as broken in Denver

In the ses * of congrége
Ma 18 1868. Sion of 1867-8
yàpp ication was made for a land grant, but -before.any
action was hadon the bill, au agreement was- made
with John D.ý Perry, president of the Kansas Pacifie,
to transfer to the Denver Pacifie the Jand grant of
the former company from. Denver to Cheyenne, and
the pending bill was amend ed so as to orrant a subsidy
in bonds to the Pacifie as far as Cheyenne

wells, which passed the senate, but failed in the house.
In the sessioe' of, 1868 9, however, a bill containing
aR the important features of the first was passed by

both houses, and the line being made ready waited
only, for the promised completion by the. Union,,
pacifice

At the annual me of the Denver Pacifie in,>
December 1868, W. F . Johnson was elected pre dent,

but he dyinc,,r. in March, following, Evans was chosen
to fill 'the'-vacancy.. About -this time an agreemènt

ývas madeý'with the Union Pacifie to cancel, the for-
mer contract; and s'ell, the iron'to, the Den -%rer P ' acific,,

-,,wh-ieh7coinpanyentered-into a, contract-w-ith. the- Kan-
sas- Pacifie by which that company agreed to build to
Denver, and -to complete the Denver Pacifie, tç%kinZ
a certaià amount of stock ýîhat road. The road
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was completed to Cheyenne Jüne 22, 1870.
the Kansas Pacific"was hastened ' its apprdeh to
the TETnion Pacifie by the intervention ý of the citizeûe-

of-'Colorado. In 1880 it 'as' consôlidàted with, thë
Union Pacifie, and is knownas the Cheyenne division
of that'road. ' Like the Central Pacifie, the -Union
Pacifie has absorbed most of the braneh and con n-ect-
ing ýines, since constructed, as the -Julesburg hrýnch,
Boulder branch, Coloraýo Central, and Denver and
South park. The - Atchisoâ Topeka and Santa Fé
is its successful rival in Colorado, controlling besides
its'own line the ý Denver, and Rio Grande. There-ýWas

str 'gle between -the two companies in- i'879 for týe
Po - ssession of the grand caùon'of the Arkansas, when
the Denver and Rio Grande dame off victon'ous.

This corporation must be mentioned as an impor.
tant entity in the life of the greàtest of the mountain
states, although not belongin to the Un' Pacifie

l àctober 18 Ion
system. It was organized i 70 by W. J.
Palmer, A. C. Hunt and W. H. Greenwood, since
which, time it. ha;s constructed 1,000 miles of road,

much of it in the most startlingly difficult passes,0
caiàons, and ruzeed regio's. Thé' scenery upon it is

hardlr-surpassid'for grandeur by any in the world.'
The Atchison and Topeka company was chartered in

February 18 5 9 by the territory of ]Kansas; its purpose
then being to construct a road from, Atchison to
Topeka merely. Its. capital stock was $1,500,000,
with power to,-,-inerease from. . time to time. The
îpcorporators were S. C. Pomeroy, C. K. Holliday,
Luther C. Challiss, Peter T. Abell, Milton C. Dickeý.
Asaph Alleu, Samuel Dickson, Wilson U Cýrdon,

George S. Hillyer, Lorenzo D. Bird, , Jeremiah Mur-
phý, George H. Fairchild, and > F. L. Crane. The
Company 6e--*hëü new-stoèk'
holders came in the -name was changed to Atchison
Tôpeka and F'é, a grant of land was obtained,

the state of -Kansas in aid of this-and also of

à
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another.road-the grant being turned over to the
road m', question in February. 1864, the legislaturè also

authorizing the counties lo' -the line to take stoekin
the coýnpany s road. It was not until 18 69 that work

was actually begun, between Topeka and -Burlingame.
The coôperation of eastern capitalists wa's --obtained,
and the road from. , Topeka to Newtoia -with the

W-ichita branch, was comp eted in Julv 18 7 1, and Ao
Atchison 1872. The limit', Ô tinie in whièh- to

build -the road.or lose the land, grant was ten years,
six: of which, had slipped awKy When'it w's b
Failmg''toget 4n'exten-sion of tui'e, the company was

forced to the grea st acti-vity,'Î- d finàlly completed
the road to the Colorado state Une by the lst of Jan-
uary 1873, thus making sure of their entire land grant
in ]Kansas. Since 'that time it has added several
brünches, and extended its line westward, by, consoli-
dation with the Atlantic and Pacifie, to the Éacific
coast

ne Union Pacifie, once fairly started,,progressed'
vigor'usly. By: the begiffling of 1867 it had built

305 miles of road, which ear"ed money as faàt as
equIPPE,ýd ; by January 1868, 540 miles* ýwere com-

pleted, and in March 1869 it had reached Ogden, and,
as we -know, was.j(ýine4 to thé Central Pacifie May
10) 1869. This was .ràpid work,, sometiùies at the
rate of fourmiles per''day. There was a great diver-
sity of ôpinion. expressed -as' to the character of the
work, and the rigrht of the company under the £àr-
ter to the government grants. The government

directoirs criticised the construction severely;, the
publie being pleased to have any-road at all, kinked
at the deficienciesand praised the enterprise of its

builders. As to, the road, particularly the porti
laWst constructe when çyçry -was bent'uen
keepmor the Ceà _Ëeýàic -back from--- âeý, , it -was',
certain a flinmy pretense of a railroad. Whether to-
make iùileage or to avaid grading, it turiied, and
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twisted in remarkâble manner among the swells
and depressions of the plains, ihe trestle work in

piaces'creàking threateninâIý underneath atrajýI,'after
having been. tied together with a rope, to prevent

spreadinor 1 This was, so in JuÉe, after the road was
opened, for travel. Gradually %hese faùltàý were cor-

rected a-t- ,thé expense of the company, untîlit' -asy
with, the Central Pacifie, the moet, easant linè, of
rai1výay in Ameri*ca -on which t6 spen a number of
days. This impressioDý,,was,- due greatly to the fact

that the first-elass carnages.were occupied chiefly.by
through travellers, àind to the good attendance.,Ând

comforts furnished, - *hich made the d%È"b cupancý of a
throug4 car' settled. and hom'e-likè. ýýetitors have
since arisen to -divide the honors with thé firât trans-
continental road; bùt among them. all this1à justly
preferred by ëxpenenced. tr.avellers in the matter of
personàI comfort,

We come-now to consider* tIie means bý'which the
Union Pacifie railway was constructed. The act of
congress placed the capital stock of the company at
$100,000,000 and the shares, in the first place, at
$1,000, afterwarà-at $100. On the àpening of books

there was no. seramble for the stock.- The idea was
too grand and vague; i and howe ' ver much people

railway, they éqpld
miorht desire a transcontinental

not, get,,near enough to it in their imaginations to see
it com eted and paying in their day; hence s"b'erip-
tions id not flow in readily. The wholè amouàt of
the ten per cent on the subscriptions was but $218,»
000, and no company could obtain the control of the

road with a léss amount of money than, $51,000,000..
These defects having been pointed out to, congress,
with -the difficulty of placing, the'stock under the

original act,.the changes befýre spéken of were made.
these a itional inducemeàts there

Bût even wit dîd
was little improvement 4*nt, the status of the compàpy,

whîch - was 'making its costly beginning at ý Omaha
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w ith insufficient p*'ate means, bringing the company
1 n debt over and above th7e amount paid in by stock-,
holders toi,' the amount of -$300,600, and obliging lit
to sell a portion of 'its mateial. This was in
1863-4. In May 1863 a committee was appointed
io recel and let contracts to private
ersons. H. Iloxie, a man of no means, a mere,p

flgure-head, took a-contract in-Aucrust for 100 miles
at the rate of $50,000--per mile, hè to receive the
securities of the company in payment. In Octo. -
ber Iloxie proposed to subscribe $500,000 if he could.
have his contract made to, embrace the road between,
Omaha and the 100th meridian, whieh was acceptect
1y the committee, Johii A. Dix* C. S. Bushnell,
and George T. M. Davis. Three days'later Hoxie
assigned his con-tract'for 247.45 miles to Thomas C.
Durant, vice-president of the. Union Pacific, and

President of thé Credit Mobilier of America.
This company, was originally called the Pennsyl-

vania Fiscal aorency, and was incorporated under the
laws of that state in 1859 for the purpose of becom-

ing, an'agrency for the purchase and sale of railroad
bonds and other securities, and to make advanceý of
money and ciredit to railroad and improvement com-

panies, contractôrs, manufýcturers, and to receive and
hold in'trus't estates, real and persorial including

notes, bonds, obligations and accounts of states, indi-
viduals, or co 'orations and to purchase, sell and set-
tle accountý, for such price and on 'such terms ai

might be agreed upon. Its capital stocke should con-
J'M; sist of 50 000 shares of $100 each, and the compan

should pay to the state a bonus of on'e per cent on the
suin requisite to d in previous to organizatioh,
whieh wa*S five per cent, and should pay a tax upon
the dividends exceeding six. per cent per annum.

On March, 3, 1864, Durant pu' rcha-sed- the charter
purpose à * "the con

.of this company for the of using 1 in
struction of the Union Pacifie railroad, and on thé'
26th of the same month the Pânsylvania legislature
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passed an act to, change 'the name to, the Credit
Mobilier of America. This was the means by which
'the Union Pacifie was to build its thousand miles of
railroad. An agency was'established in New York-,
and also a railroad bureau of five managers, three of

whom, should be directors oif the company, and havé'
the sole management of railway contracts, *subject t'
the approval, of the president. The number of man-
,ageýs were subsequently increased to seven.ý

Previous to the amendment of 1864, the company
purchased the outstanding stock of the Union Paci-
fie, repaying the $218,000 paid in. The shares were
then of a par value of $1,000. Bythe act of congress
this stock was.cancelled, and shares of $100 issued in
their -place to the stockholdèrs of the Credit Mobilier,
which made it convenient for the holders of stock in
both companies -to pro rate it. This- seems to show

that the scheme whieh -the 'Union Pacifie afterward
lah-ned was foreed uiýn it by circumstances such as

have already béen pèointed out, or s'methin siùiilar,
was the only-means by which the road could at that

time have been built.
The contract as'signed by Hoxie to Durant was

performed, as was afterward shoWn on investigation,
for $ý,,806,183.33, and charged*to -the Union Pacifie

railroad 'company at $12,974,416.24, making a profit
to the Credit Mobilièr, of $15,Î68 232.91 which was
in stock and bonds of the rai*lr'oad company estimated
at par, but whose market valùe at the time was thirty
and eighty-five cents respectively.

This contract be'no'executed, a, nominal agreement
was mude, by ]Durant *ith one B oomer, for the con-
struction ofý-1 5 3.3 5 niiles of road west of the orie h un,-
drédth M'eridian, for which »Boomer was to, receive
$19,500 ýer mfle for that portion of the contract east
of the north Plâtte, and for' that portion west- of -the

north Platte $20,000 per mile, the bridging, buildings,
and equipment to be additional. This contract was.

never ratified, although fifty-eight miles were built,
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at a cost, according to, -the subsequent testimony
i bl-1 -of -Durant, of $27,500 per mile, including complete

equipments. The board of directors in January 1867
by resolution extended the Hoxie contract over this
fifty- eight miles, -thus *votifig the Credit Mobilier,

which was theinselves, $1,345,,000, for which"no con-
C1 sideration was receiied, the road having already been

aèceýted by the government. This resolution -was
not acted on, owing to the protest of Durant, but the

Hoxie contract was afterward made to, cover this por-
tion of the road at $42,000 per mile, or $15,000.more
than its cost, as will be shown.

Although playing into each'others hànds in this
mannerthere was not ahvays peace in the councils

0 f the two companies, and Durant was removed from
the board of directors of the Credit Mobilier, and it
was binted by his opponents that the protest whieh
he made wý as not so much from purity of motives as
froin a desire, should an in-%>estigation ever take place,
of seeming.purer than the otber directors, which spe-
cies of charges never\-amount to much. The Credit
Mobilier however, went on with the construction.

Another contract 'Was made in March 1867 with
J. M. S. Williams, for 267.52 miles at a cost of $50 -
,000 per mile, and ineluded that portionalready com-

pleted west of the one hundredth meridian, which
amounted now to 981- miles. A proviso in the agree.

ment proposed that $7,500 per mile, should be reserved
out of the paym ent. At the time of making this
contract Williams had agreed to assign it to the Credit

Mobilièr, but owinom'to the protest of Durant-. the
Williams contract was not carried out. In this pro-
test to the railroad directors he said: I beg to call
your attention again to the fact that part of this Work

has- been done for weeks and that contracts have been
made, and merchandise delivered for nearly 150 miles
of road, which the companyhas paid for, as shown bvý4o Z,
the books." Yet the Credit Mobilier was to be paÎ

over grain for this merchandise ât its own price, and,4ý:

re Ail
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the proflts divided, by the railroad compaýny, which
was the same thin..'

Work was continued on the -road until August
1867ý 138 miles west of the one hundredth- meridian
was constructed and accepted, and a new agreement,
made. The average cost of the road'and equipments,
per mile, had been $27,000. The contract now taken
*as for 667 miles of road, co'mmencing at the one

hundredth'meridian, at prices ranging from $42,000
to $96,000 per mile. As in the previous contràcts
there was an understanding that the contractor should
assign to the Credit -Mobilier. That c'ntractor was

Oakes Ames, who did not make the assignment'ý as
was expected, but it was macle in October, as will be

explained, to , seven, trustees, na mely Thomas C.
Durant, Oliver Ames, John B. Allèy, Sidney Dillon
Cornelius S. Bushnell, Henry S. MeComb, and Ben-

jamin E.. Bates.
The difficulties which beset the UnionTacific com.

pany should not be overlooked. Over three hundred
miles had been biàt by the Cr'edit Mobilier, which
was only another naine for the Union Pacific com«
pany. The Credit Mobilier took its pay in stocks and

bonds which it was necessary to convert into cash,
but-the incorporation act did not allow of the stock

being-, sold or issued at, less than par, whereas it would
not brinor more than a third of that on the market.
The law also required that the -books of the railroad,
company should show that thestock issued had been
paid for in cash. It follows, then, that little stoà

was sold, although there were $5,000,000 outstànding
in 1868; ànd equally that stock could not legallybe

used to pay construction contracts. Ther-e must
always remain the'impressi*on 'on the-mind of the

observer, tbat no sufficient effort was made to dispose
of Union Pacific stock, and that it was- k-ept out of
the market with a design,The plan adoptéd was for the railroad company"to
give its check--for work done by the Credit Mobilier,
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when this company gave back the same'check to the
Union Pacific company for stock and bonds, which
was called a cash transaction. But cash there must

av -ruct the road, and the insignificant
e been to const

c,ýpita1 of between three and four millions was very
soon expended. The only other resource was money
obtained on first mortgages, on government bonds, and
by selling stock below par through the Credit Mobilier.
At all events the 300 miles had exhausted' their
exébequer, and the Credit Mobilier as a constructor

stepped down and out when' Oakes Ames came, to the
rescue. Its influence ho'wever was to remain.
The contract made with Ames called for 100 miles

of road at $42,000 per mile, 167 miles at t45,000 per
ile)100 miles each at $96,000, $80,000, $90,000,

and $96,000 per mile, or $47,915,000 in all. No con-
tract, so laree, had ever before been let to one individ-
ual in, the United States. The signing of it took
place on the of August 18 6 7, and 3 5 0 miles were,
if possible, to be ready ýor acceptance before the'lst
of January 18'68 ; the Uni' Pacific compaDy to

P tranàport, all men and material at'a'prie7e to be agreed
upon, but not less than cost, and Ames was to have
theright tè use 'any material to be found on the rail-
road lands; and to ëhange the grade or curvature 0* f
the road within the limits- of the incorporation act
cc for the temporary purpose of hastenin thé comple-

»tion of the road;- but the cost of finally reducilig'the
grade aiid curvature to that established by the chief
enoineer should be deducted, and retained by the
raàroad company, until it should be so reduced. He,
his executors, administrators or assigns, should
receive from, the railroad compiny, and enjoy' the
bénefits of all- existing contracts, and shlould assume
all such contracts, and all-liabilities of 'the- company

accrued or arisi-ng therefrom for work done, or to. be
done, or to be finished, for an ad

account of the ro
west of the 100th meridlan crediting the railroad
with all moneys already paid or expended.
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Payments were to b ' e made by the railroad company
to the con'tractor la cash;_ but if the government
bonds received by the compan could not be con-

verted into money àt theïr par value, net, and the
first mortgage bonds of the company at nin'ety cents
on the dollar, net, then was Ames to be chaiged the

difference between the amount realized and thesé rates,
provid, ed the compa'ny's bonds sb ' uld no't -, be sold Èôý
less than eighty cents on the dollar;. and if there should
not be realized from the sale of bonds enough to pay the
contractor, then such deficiency should from time to

time be subscribed by him to the capital stock of
the company, and the proceeds of such subscriptions
should be paid to him.

This contract was adopted by the executive côm.
mittee on the ist'of October, with the assent of all the

stockholders of the Union Pacifie railroad company,
the outstanding stock being nearly all *in the hauds of
the Credit Mobilier. The next thing to be done was
to get the control into the hands of a féw principal
stockholders, so that there should be no change of1 

fmanagement be ore the road should be completed.
.,.M.l things being in readiness an a'ssignment of the

Ames contract was made, not to the Credit Mobilier
direct, but to the, seven trusteei already nâmed, with
Durant at the head. In this arrangement the Credit
Mobilier figured as " the party qf the third part," and
as béing willing to loan to Oake§ Ames, or the party
of the first part, such 'sums of money as might be

necessary to complete the contract; " provided suffi-
cient assa rance mav be made to said party of the
third part that said sums shà1l be duly' expended in
the work of completing said railroad, and teleomraph
line, and * Ithat the payments fori-the fàithful perform-
ance of said contract by said railroad -cômpany shall
be held ' and applied to reimburse said party of the
third part. for their loans and advances, together with
a reasonable interest for the use of the mone so
loaned and, advanced; and whereas said party he
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third part fully believé s that said contract, if honéstly
and faithfully executed, will be both profitable and
advantacreous, to the parties performirig the samè ýare
therefore willing to guarantee t4e performance and
execution of the saüie for a reasonable commission to
be paid therefor; and whereas both. parties of the

first and third part have confidence and reliance in
the integrity, business . capacitý,, and ability of the

several persons named as parties of the second part
hereto, and, confidently believe thaÈ'§aid persons have
large interests, as well in the Union ]Pacifie railroad

company as in the CÉ'edit Mobilier of Aierica, they
will execute and, perform. the said contract and faith-

fully hold the proceeds thereof to the just use and
benefit of the parties entitled thereto;" therefore the
assiagnment was made to the parties of the second

part, who should perform all the terms and conditions
of the contract actreed to by Ames, and should hold

all the avails and an
proeeeds of the contract, ' d from,

them reimbursethemÉelve- and the Crédit Mobilier
for all moneys advanced and e..-.,pended by them in'its'

execution, for which services, each ,trustee should
receive $3,000 per annum'; all the residueiofthe pro'-,,
ceeds of the contract to;'.go to the use.andbenefit, of
the several persons owning shares in the capital stock
of the Credit Mobilier at the time this agreement
*as entered into, to be paid over in Ju'è and Decem-
ber of each -ý,-ear-Nvith other conditions not necessary
to be (riven here.

Was tbere no other meanslut this very peculiar
one of putiing vit.ýIity înto the àffairs of -the Union
Pacifie? Even at this day, after tedious investiga-
tion and searching examinationof thesubject, some
express doubt *hether' Oak-es Auaesýdid not take the
contract simply to turn it over to a board of trustees,

co 'osed of the principal stockholders and directors
of the two, corporations, who» by this means could
use for their ex-élusive benefit the government fran-
chises, giàs,'and loans of credit. On the.other hand
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someare ready to affirm that the Credit Mobilier al3
a corporation was not concerned in this contract or
its execution; and they cite the -hostility of Durant

\to that company. It is contended that the Credit
ý1obi1îer had come to the. end of its tether, that con-

trâctors, *th the means could not be found, and that
as Wlast resort, sooner than witness, the failuré of the
enteirprisè, Ames had taken the contract with bigh
and- hono'rable motives. Butupon making the assign-
ment hé..was releasedfrom any- personal liability, and
became Èike any other; consentin stockhold-er indi.
vidually liable to the extent of bis iûterest, which was
a very great one.

A curious feature of the transaction was, that while
the arrangement above described was being made, a
period of two or three months, and before the Ames

contract beg'an to, be carried out, the construction of
the road progres.sed as rapid1ýas ever, and 238 miles

embraced in thisý contract were completed;.,or, as ex-
pressed by Crawford in bis strictures on the Credit

Mobilier, "one-third of ýthe whole contract was com.-
pleted befqre a stroke had been done,,,. Thése 238
miles, whiýh ebst at the rate of $27,5W-per mile,
were paid for to the stockholder' of the Credit Mo-
bilier àt the rate of. $42,000 permile, the 'difference
of between $2 50U00 and $3ýOOOeOOO of this money
going apparently to the members of the companyiii-&
dividerid declared'by the Credit Mobilier two,,,Months
afterihe assignment,.namely, in December 1867,,,of.0
$2,244,000 in first mortgage bonds -of b the railroad
company, and an equal amount in the stock of thé
company.' Even at, the rate at which theseýs les

were selling at the time, the dividend would-- have a"
cash value of $2ffl0ý600Y hich was paid to the trus-
tees, and through them 'to the Credit - Mobilier for
lwork done by them without èontract; although from
this amount should be deducted $1,104,000 paid'by
thetrustees on accouà of the'iroad, included in the

Ames contract.
C. B.-VL 17
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The last of the Union Pacifie contracte was for
125.23 miles, on the same terms and conditions as the

Ameà contract and was, d to the same trustées
by, one Davis. At the completion of the road, the

company was $6,000,000 in debt, whýçh, with the
expenses necessar y incurred in opening a new route
and creating a settled business, bad to be fur'ished, by

individuals, the whole proceeds of the first mortgage
avin been absorbed in the,

and government. bonds h g
extravagant hastê of building this 1,000 miles and more
of road in four years, without other méans.

uqi IIE ; ý 1 There is a ýstory toIcI of Durant's- embarrassments

at the close of the work, which illustrates"the situa-
tion of the-companies at the opening'of the road.
About 12)000 was owing to, employés, which. -was
not hcomin , and which the men needed before

-going their several ways. Durant and his friends
were on the *ay out from, Chicago to, take part in the

cérémonies of the formal joininýÉýO and- opening of the
Centralaiid Union Pacifieroads,'and occupied a special

s -nd mails.
car ttached to the train bèaring pa sengers a

,When the train arrived at Piedmont, a station in the
Midst of a Il' howý*ng wildernesse) it was found that a

"ýýarricade had béèn thrown across the track, -which-
wes guarded by between two 'and» three hundred men,

-arméd and grim-loloking. As thé train slowed up,
the*'êngme was taken possession of, and a hasty search
made of the cars to find Durant who when found-was
as, hastily ý lockd'à in, while this car was moved oiT on
a side-track. The train was petmâted to,-proceed,

but Durant was'held a prisoner while'the, captors
demanded the $12,000. It was in vain that he

éxýlaiûed that he was enly on a-pleasure excutsion'
and had no money with ous

him. They were in seri
earnest, and -would not take a refuisal. cg There was
the .teleLyraph tbey saie1 let,'hiin send for the
mony. A". finding no- escapé' fýom the predica-
ment, bürant did resort to thé telegraph, ând--the--

Iýusiness wàs ged between Chicago and Chey

341
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-enne. The incident, however, delayed the lqing of
the lut rail for twenýy-four hours.

Two or three years after the completion, of 'the
Pacifie railroad, there was an investigation of the
proceedings of the Credit Mobilier, and its connec-
tion with senators and congressmen, Who-mO some

mysterious manner haël become possessed of stock in
âat company. tt is unnecessary to go over the

arguments for and against it. The point about which
we are chiefly concerned is the work accomplished,

and its cost and profits. The contra'ct price, at- par,
it appears, was $93,546,287.28; the actual cost to the

contractors wàs $50,720,958.94, leaving a profit of
$42,825,328.34, which with a pay'ment made to the
Credit Mobilier on account of fLfty-eight miles of road

is increased ' to $43,9ý9e328.34.
The cash profit, at the market value of mortgage

bonds, government bonds, and railroad-,stock, was
$23)374Y914.81. But it wàs claimed that the va'rious,

other expenses attending the final completion of the
road, and in finding a market for the securities during
the work of construction) reduced the actÙal net
profits on the v*ârious classes of boinds to $8,141, 993.70,
and that this was not too giëat "a bonus for the -expen-

diture of $50,000,000.,' Even-:-.,admitting this -to be
true, the money expended beloiaging to the people, it
was to the people or the governmént that the bonus
shogld have been returne& there -rem"i'a*nim''gg, he road,
the land- grant, and whatever--could bè'---made out of
the stoo-ék in -the future, to com nsate thi

pe ho. Airec tors
and stockholders of the railroad. To hàvé'ý--applied
this 'excess. to- extinguishing the debt of the---road
would haýe be I n an approach to the probity whièh,

sb ould distinguish "a Éreat and honorable çorporation,
and that such proceedings were allowed to pass has
been a reproach to the character'of the nation.

The analo y b tween the Credit Mobilier and the
Contract ane Finance, company of , the Central'Facific
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iw evident. The former expired with the completion
of the Union Pacifie railroad; the latter has contin.
ued its operations ever since it was organized. It
has been said that the Crt-dit Mobilier violated no
law, or that the railroad was justified in contracting

with itself, and violating theincorporation law through
the sham. company consistiing of its own directors,
because it was difficult to get contracta taken, for tlé
Pacific railroad. It is true that the state of the

country and its finances atÇthýeperiod when contracta
were sýlicîted-ý-if they were in earnest'ýwhich

may be quesifioned-were not favorable to costly
enterpriises; but it ils folly to represent that with all

the various, projects put forward for years for building
the road, no persona could be found ready to take
contracts ' under so favorable a proposition as that
offered by t e government at the time. The excuse
has been offered that there existed a necessity for
rapid construction on account of the existing civil

war. The fact was, however, construction was put,
off in oirder to perfect the Credit Mobilier arrange-ment until the war was over, and was Cen hurried
through in order to make a finish while the directory
remained the same. The report made by the presi-
dent in May 1870 gave the following ýondition of the

company, from. the treasurers memorial:

Cost of roadL .......... $1064245#978 48
Capital stock .......... $WI.762t»

YUND» DIMT:

-Firet mortgap bonds - - U79237,000
United Staýtes bonds.. - . 26e9l5eOOO
Tand grant bonds,

$10,400,000
L. /amaunZ canceUed

$MSOOO 9v993$000
income bonds. ......... loOWsOOO 74sl45.,000 lMgWsM 00

Lwàd grant Wnds, minsold %136,000
Income bond&.' Is,837-000

Centra Paeffie bond& W,000
Pullinan car stock ..... 260,000

Vue for niail auvim. .. - 217sOOO
Caah on lhand .......... 4371,000

di

IL
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It will ýe observed that the côst of the 'oad is here
placed at over $106,245,978.48, which is $12,699,-

691.20 more thau the three contraçts with the rail.
road company called for, as shown above; and about

.$6, 000, 000 more than on the investigation was claimed,
wÎth all. the ' extra expenses added. ' Over and above
the road, its assets were put clown at something over
the sum of $6,ýqOOOeOOO. * The düTerence of a few mil.
lions, one way or the other, appears imm to

government-aided^ corporations.
The business. of the Union Pacifie was from the

first profitable. Considerable effort has been made
to create au impression that to the railroad was due
the settlement and busiýess of the middle territories
west of the Missouri. Such is not the fact There
was a frei hting business in each one of the territories

of Colorado, Montana, and Utah, amounting to many
pre the railroad reached them; the

millions long bef re-
fore the railroad did not create this business, although
it did facilitate it. The railroad biiilders claim, the
credit of subduing the In-dians; and probably by their
number, and efficiency as an armed force, they did
check Indian depredations during their occupation of
tbe country; but the Indians had been severely pun-
ished by volunteer troops ju8t previous to the com-
mencement of railroad construction, and as soon as
the civil war was over United Stafes troo'ps occupied
the country, takinor the place of volunteers. These
troq s have suffered inuch at the hands of the savages
in at least :two, wars since 'the Pacifie raâroad was
completed, and in spite of it.
When it is claimed that, the road has been a bless-

ing aneý a success no one Uenies it. That it would be
such was prognosticated from the moment of its incep-
tionthirty years before it was built. Because it was
kùown" that it would bé, congress was besieged by
Pacifie railroad-bîll makers for nearly that length of
time, and only pre vehted from passing so'e of them
by partisan and sectioual jèalousies, A railroad may
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beIý a blessing, by whatsoever means it may «be con-

structed.
Tliat the enterprise considered by itself was a mag.ý

nificent one, no one could wish to deny. It was

great if only by distance; it was enormous from its-
in the idea of conùecting the

two great oceans and their commerce; it was patri-

oticý pélitic, civilizing in scope on this

continent, and its influence on the eastern nations; it

was a boon to the immigrant, and the dweller by the

]Pacifie u well; it assisted science, and cultivated tjýe

arts by opening to them the door of access;. it ena leci,

all. who could pay for the privilege to steep their souls

in the enjoyment of the world's grandest scenery, and

became thus and for all these reasons a-great educator;

and further than this,- it *as the gen-îus- of the Amer-

ican pýopIe-which conceived it, and the monéy of the

American people which paid for it.



CHAPTER VIII,

RAILWAYS-IN THE SOUTEL -

A SouT=mN RovTz EARLY ADvocATED-ALONG THE TMMTY-YnM]M I>ÀaAt,-

Lim-TRE SAN DIEGO ILINE-SOLII) MEN oir BosToN-Powms op Coiç-
Gims QuzmoNzD-TzMTY-SFCOND PAPâMEL PlwOUTE--EFFFer ()Ir

NATIONAL UiqioN--OF.GANizATtoN op TRz Tmus WEsTimN-LzGiisLàTioN

-CoNsTRueî.uoN-AGrr,&TioN AT SAN DiEGo-OP.G,&N=ATioli Axi) SU.-

VEYS.07, T SAx DIEGO AND GILA SOUTRERN PACIFIC &xD, ATLàiçTic

RAILROAD CompANY-ý-Los ANGaLzs Ili TRx FixLj>--ATLàxTio à»

PACIFIa

IT iSperhaps worthmentioning, in connection with
the southern *route ý to California, ýhat J. -N. Davis,'
then of the ostoffice department, in 1853 claimed

that he wàs thefirst person, to advocate that route,
baving in June 1847 pqblîshed in the I-mm*can, a

journal issued in Waslýitigton, a series of articles advo-
càting'a railroad from' the Mississip"-i to San Diego,
in California. The surveys of 1853 confirmed his

views. Jefferson Davis, then secretary of'war, anal-
yzed and scruitinized the" reports of theexpeditions '
his report of February 27, 1855, havingý first-submit-

ted fhem, to, the criticism of Captain A. A. Hum-
ph reys for his opinion, with. tÊe result thàt the southern
route was preferred. 0

There were rival éouthern routes, Particularly,ýbat
one which crossed the Colorado at the Needles, çà1led
the thirty-fifth. parallel route; but the San Dieîo line
was the favorite with eastern capitalists. Thç

sons for this preference were set forth in the reports
-fewer elevations to overcome, less distance, and the

absence of snow. Great impatience was exhibited by
the people of San Diego and Los Ang4ýles to leàrn
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the result of thé surveys -0-f 18531 which, when they
had reéeived, there began a rivalry between tbese

two points for the lobation of the terminus of the
southern transcontinental. Thus whilë central Cali-

forn4a had been holdinom 0
-conventi-ns, and building

railroads, from all of which the southern counties
beld aloof, it was not at all from- indifference to the
subiect but from a choice of routes so prejudiced as
to amount to a separate î6terest.

jt has been noted that eyer railroad of an «
tance, which was plànnè*d or constructed in California

previous to, th6 1'acific railroad act of 1862, which
adopted the Cenfrýj Pacifie, expected to become a

part of, the great interoceanic line. But quliýe__as
much diâ the roads rânninom westerly in the Atlantic

states endeavor to ally themselTes with a Pacific rail-
road, and)not a little spéculation was maintained-,Iy
persuadinàr tbe people in difFerent parts of the western

states each new scheme had--its relation to, the greater
one. This led, of courseAo oppositioif.-between com-
panies of capitalists wh6 hoped to receive the govern-
ment subsidy, whiéh congress so, long-he à outas an
inducement to'-railroad men.

-The first overt movemeM looking to thii obj ect
was made in Boston in 1849; but although thepro-,

ji jectors proposed to commende their road at Stý Louis,
the press of that city eicposed to the peop le thé 1' enor-
mous spéculations meditated by thosë who con'ceived.
the Boston p 9

roject." This attempt bein' frustrated,
a company waÉ formed in New York'in,1.853 which,
the St Louis papers clai'ed Nyus traceatle to the
Mempiàis, convention of 1849, where it was shadowed

forth. by a resolution recommending the survey of the
souttern route., The resolution wýas,,followed upfbý
an .,élabýôrate - address by Lie âtenant, Xaury, WËO

asserted the clàims of , the êouthern routè abovè,'all'--to'associate the-mea
Qthers, and labored sure of con-
struèting the southern road with the project of a ship
canal across the -1sthmus. T'hisi said the Wà*m
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Joumal, would bring the strength of New York and
other eastern states to supportthe sauthern.' roùte.

Arguments against the po1w-ýérs of congress to create
.corporations had been revived, in connection with, the

assumed incoipetency of congress, to prosecute public
workain the diffèrent states, with a view, it was said, of
embarrassing congressional action, and throwing the

location of the road and the e molum'ents into the hands
of the New York com-pany., It might be expected, said
the prophets, that the organization and settlement of
Nebraska woùl'd be opposed with the intent 'to pi,-,
vent the construction of a road commenc*g on the
western boundary of any of the staies north of Texas,
the plan of -the New York company being to build
through the state of Texas to the Rio Grande W'ith-
out the aid of the general grovernment, but-partly by
means of a generous graiÎýt-of land from the state of

Texas, congressor Mexico'bei»ng expected to aid '-ho
enterprise from there to the ]Pacifie.

A congress Ôf the various railroad interestp was
held 'in New York, in 1853, whieh resülted in the
formation of a uliion, -the object of which was to
extend one trunk-- line throtiih-,,Texas on the 31zt or

,,ý2d parallel to, the Rio Grande. The lines which
--ýýyere,,named as tributar -to tbis trunk line were the

.road from St Louis to Iron mountain, thence to Lit.
tle -Rock, Arkansas; the Illinois Central, then near-

inom completion, aîd its branches -the road from
Cairo to Fulton, Arkansas ; the road from Memphis

to, Little Rock ; the road j4 course of cghstruction to,
Mississippi from- the east via . Charlesto' Savýan'nah,
and Vicksburg, to terminate; at Shreveport, Louis.
iana ;' a line in course Qf c onstruction -north -. fr6m

-Mississippi, and another yýest, to- Opelousas, Logans.
,port, and -Shreveport, a, road -from -- Galveston, and

another from Hou&to4, in Texas, whieh could, be,,used
to, convey material fo-)''onstru'ctinà'the trunk-ý'line.' mi-

which the repr'esentatives of $150,000,000 were interi,
estei NIL
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Robert J. Walker of Mi*ssi*s'sippi was theý first sub-
scriber tý' the.stock of this road, a corporation duly
formed urider the laws of the state of New,-York and

his modest, subscriÉtion was $10,000,000.' -It is an
instance of \the finessing ëf southern politicians that
this company was organized at the north. De Bôw'8ý

lWew for December 1854, speaking of the southern
states, has this significant passage: " The constitution

forbids their forminY any political league or compact
%mong thems Ives. They can niake no treaties with,

foreign powe:, coin no money, emit no bills of credit,
aintainlo n vy. Up to this, time each has been

isolated. from he other with no alliances of any kind
to knit them gether and enable them to present'a

front aga1ýst aggression. To demonstate to thé
northern sta4 that there are modes by which the

southern statèg canunite themselves togèther as one
man strictly -ýithin the constitution, for a legitimate,
pèaceful and ïaudable purpose, calculated illimÎtably
to increase thýir wealth; prosperity, and power; that
they can do jýýhis by becoming, as no one can deny
they have thé right, to become, stockholders in a cor-
poration chaîtered by one of tbemselves ; by devot-

1 t ing to a greM object their united means, and those -of
their cîtizený, and by finding a way to the trade of

China and ýÉe Indies, over foreign soil, if need be
purchased, a'nd owned by the corporation-would be
worthto th ý South ten times the cost of a railroad from

ZÎ the Mississippi to the Pacifie ocean. It is therefore
not improper for us to suggest that, much as we need a

southern ràilroad to the Pacifie now, while in the
union weý sbould need it infinitely more, it would be
absolutely and literally indispensable, if the north and
south were Ito separate. Thus only ýcouId we maintàîn
a foothold'upon tbe Pacifie coast. -Thus only coulçt
we rival tbe north, in the struggle for preëmi*nence.

Offering the shortest, the most practica'ble, and the
cheapest route from "'the Pacific, to the Atlantic, a
southern road would bind California to us with books
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of steel, and making se«Paration an incalculable losa to,
the north, it would âo Èr to render a dissolution of the
union impossible. We are satisfied that the Pacifie

railroad neither can be, nor ought to, be, built and
owned by the general govemment. If it were, ït

would, in our opinion, be a great publie calamity.
The legitimate powers of that govemment are already
quite large enough for the welfare and security of the

southern states. Add to them the patronage, the
wealth, the influence, the power over the commerce
of the country' which that'road would give, and state

sovereignty woýld be no more than a name."
This outspoken talk of disuinion, and,. of bindinCalifornia to the south with hooks of steel had it

effect n-ot only in éongress, as previeusly shown, but
operated unfavorably in other ways. Texas, how-

ever, took the first practical step in the direction indi-
cated by oiTering sixteen sectiops of land per mile, from,
the Sabine to, the Rio Grande'to the company which
would construct and complete a râilroad between
those boundaries, a distance of 783 miles.

A company was organized under the title of the
Texas Western railroad company, which was to con-
struct its road from, Shreveport to, El Paso, twenty-
six miles less than one-half the distance to, San Diego.

With such a prize as the land grant offering, there
were likely té be bidders, and that Walkees company
should obtain the contract. Nevertheless he failed

at first, and only after considerable management suc-
ceeded under a second advertisement for proposals in

securinop the contract
The legislatures of the several southern states were
asked to enactlaws favorable to the construction of

the pý-ojected railroad, and its branches, aird most, -if
not all of the Mississippi- states sâath of the Ohio had
established railroad funds of from $6,000 to $12ý000

a year in aid of such improvements. Texas also sup-
plementêd its land grant with a loan of $6,QOO per

mile without interest, to the road from Shreveport
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to El Paso. But everything was still experimental.
Many interests were to be harmonized, capital had to

be cýnci1iated; sectionalism to be avoided, and politi.
cal jealousy overcome.

At a meeting in New' York on the 6th of October,
1856, $22,oooooo of the five per cent ' stock of the
Texas Western railroad had been issued, $19,000,000

being represented personally or by proxy. Robert J.
Walker was president of the mee ' , and George F.

Allen of New, York secretary. It was -IdecidýBd that
the ri hts of the company to its var 0 --- _,

9 ,ïous grants under
its charter should be immediately secured by ý the
construction of 'ýa small 'section of the road. The
prospects of the company were declared to be good,
with a liberal charter, a liberal land grant, and an

assured, loan per mile. The first 800 miles were
regarded as secure, and with 300 more in California
in charge of an organized company, there- was only
that portion between the Rio Grande and the Colo-
rado, 500 miles through the Gadsden purchase, for

which aid need, be sought from. the general govern-
ment.

The directors chosen at this meeting were Iloratio
Allen, New York; F. M. Dimond, Rhode Island-;
T. Butler King, Georgia ; R. M. Stratton,- George
D. Post, Edwin Post, R. J. Walker, Samuel F. But-
terworth, all of New York; General William, Cook,
of New Jersey; and Michael G. Bright, of Indiana.

In April 1857 there was a reorganization at New
Orleans, and the name of tUe road was to
Southern Pacifie. After this change th-ére were left

some unsett]7ed claims against the company which, the
executive committee in Neýv York were called upon
to adjust. Rumors of fraud in these settlements, atid
of fraudulent issue of stock, with charges that the
New York éommïtteè were issume large quantities of

-stock at one dollar a share on w'hicÈ_-fîýe dollars a

share -had been paid, were widely circulated. to the
detriment of the company. TI-le company demanded



an investigation, when the charges of fraudulent and
wasteful transactions were disapproved.

The affairs of the company at this time, April, 1857, were stated as
follows.

For stock îssued, 5 per cent. down...........2,474,790 50
Interest on stock........................... 39,345 18
Stock issued in New Orleans................... 322,782 56

Making a total of...................$2,836,918 24
But by an agreement a part of the assets on hand '

had been sold, to be paid for in the capital stock
of the company, which when carried out would
reduce the outstanding stock to............... 2,566,354 95

Beisdes which would be cancelled............. 200,000 00

Leaving the amount of stock issued...........2,366,354 95
Making an actual reduction in stock issued to the

amount of.................................. 460,064 00
which figures have some interest as belonging to the history of the great
southern railway.

The company had contracted for the construction of
twenty miles of road, twelve of which were completed
in March 1858, at which time the five miles, further
were graded, and the iron was in readiness. A con-
tract was also let for grading eighty miles, and as soon
as twenty-five miles should be in running order the
company would receive 256,000 acres of land.

But when the 'commercial crisis of Octo1ber 1857
swept away fortunes like cobwebs, the company found
it impossible to either pay their existing liabilities or
prosecute their undertaking. With a view to saving
their charter, and to inducecapitalists to loan money
to carry on the work, to'the extent at least of twenty
miles, a deed of trust was executed, which had the
effect of bringing forward the means to complete the
first section, and arrangements were made for extin-
guishing the debts of the corporation. This left the
charter intact, but the road was coppleted no more
than fifty miles, with fifty more miles of grading,
when the civil war broke out, and all of the iron laid
was taken up and devoted to confederate government
uses.

This ends the stôry of an enterprise begun with
great hopefulness. It was no doubt largely a politi-
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cal movement, to endeavor to secure a hold on the
territories of the Pacifie, including California and
northern Mexico. 1-Tad it succecded before the war

began, the-.-confeclerate army would bave criven the
Pacifie coast enough to do to repel it, and blood would
have been freelv shed-in the new as well -as the older
states. « Contemplating the history of the Southern
Pacifie of Texas, it is easy to, understand the opposi-

-'in con 'ress to the older Pacific road s, and of the
horth to this ône, and the fact that when Gwin was
chairman of the special Pacific railroadýcommittee, he
craftily advocated three lineý, but in the bill gavethe
central route one section of ïaiiçl per mile, and the

southern ten and mana -bill passed in
_ged to have the

the house, under the whip and spur of the prevîous
question."

There were -abundant reasons why, in California,
there should be the same disparity of sentiment con,
cerning the proper location of a Pacifie railroad which
existed in the states east of the Mississippi. The immi-
gration from the suuthwestern states which, ever since
the opening of the route by Colonel Cook and the Mor-
mon battalion in 1846 had taken the,..route via El

'Paso and the Gila river éntering the state at Fort
could see no reason why a r il'oad should not be

built along this route, but were readyto declare there
was every reason why it should, namely, climate oren-

eral level, and directness to the Pacifie ocean. This
immigration for the most part-settled in the southern

counties, -- where they continued to find it for their
interest to advocàte a southern raüroad.

In the summer of 1853 the citizens of San Diego
held publie meetings, and, published a report ùpon the
subject of a railroad. from the Atlantiè to, the Pacifie,
setting forth at length the advantages, in favor of the
southern or Gila roùte over the northern, and peti-

tioning congress, to'make an appropriation to, pay the
expense of a preUminary survey of both routes, prog-
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nosticating, however, that the decision must be in
favor of the southern as shortest, cheapest, 'Most

practicable, and most profitable. The agitation in
regard to a choice of routes kept pace in California
with the discussion of this subject in congress.

in 1853 the Los Angeles Star published an elaborate
leader on the subject, in which the Gila route is called
the central route, and -in whieh it was declgred that
such a road would run through one of Othe richest sec.",
tions of the habitable globe.

In the latter part of 1854 a railroad company was
organized in San Diego under the title of the San--
Diego and Gila Southern Pacifie and Atlantic railroad

companiy, with a capital of $5,000,000; the côrpora-
tion being formed in aècordance with a general rail-

road law passed at the previous session of the state
legislature. The president of this company was J.
W. Robinson; vice-president, 0. S. Withélby ; treas-
urer, Louis Rose; secretary, George P.ï Tibbetts;

directors, J. W. Robinson, H. S. Burton, E., W. Morse,
Joseph Reina, John Hayes, M. M. Seeton,,L. Rose,
L. Strauss, -J. R. Gitchell, Georome Lyons, .0.ý S.

Witherby, W. C. Ferrell, and D. B., Kurtz. An
assessment of one per cent was at once laid upon the

subscriptions, amounting to more than $200,000, and
a preliminary survey was immediately set on foot, in

order to de'Inonstrate thefact that a practicable rail-
road pass existed in the mountains lying between ' San
Diego and the desert. It -began at the foothills, of
the . western slope of the, range, and was carried
through valleys and can-ons leading to, the lowest

known summits of the mountains, and through a sysý-
tem of similar passes to the foothills of the -eastern

slope, connecting with the United States rai-1road, sur-
vey of lieutenants Willianison and Paîke. 'Havinor established the existence of a feasible route,
althouorh involving grades unusually high, the survey
on the west of the mountains to tide-water was under-
taken, completed, and the results presented to- the
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company. The course selected- was along the valley
of the San Diego river in a norýheast direction to the
mouth of Ùakwood-- cafion, and through it in adirec-

tion nearly due northý, across the valleys of Santa Isabel
and San Josë to Warner's rajicho, a distance of sixty

iniles, where the line deflected east and southdescend-
ing in thirty miles from the summit at Warner's to
the 'borders of the Colorado desert at Vallecit'o, on

Carnso creek, from, which point it followed -closely
the course -of the wagon road to the mouth of the
Gila, at Fort Yuma. --The greatest height above sea-
level on' this--survey was. 3,629-- -teet, at San Felipé
Valley, and the greatest grade 107, feet to, the- mile in,

Oà-kwood canon, The desert was fouüd to be -as
described by Lieutenant Williamson, " the.least d
cult part of a railway route to California," for'instead
of. beiiig composed of loo and sandymaterial, its
I;àsis was a compactý,blue clay, so hard that the wag-
ons scarcele left a track upo-n it, and therefore need-

inelittle preparation for laying down- the iron rails.
A greater difficulty than any of the mountain

passes was-the crossing of the Colorado. The bottom
lands of the river were wide, and the èlevated and
knobby sànd plains on either sÎde too far apart to 'be
spanned, and'not far enough apart to admit of a grad-
ual grade.' About the valley was, moreover, subject

to overflow. Theonly proper site for a bridge was
about three- hundred yards below where the sea-
green Gila and the', chrome-colored Colorado united

theAe wedded streâms, forcing- their way throug'h,
a Will of solid rSk a mile in thickness, chiefly por
phyritie with compact crystals of feldspar, and fur-
nishing the best possible abutments for a bridge. At
this point the gorge was but 350 feet across, while

i abo'e and below it was'from 800 to 1,500. A single
span with an elevation of 40 or 50 feetof 400,feet,
above low-water markwas all that was required at
this place. On.-the west suinniit, 75 feet above the
mer, was FortYuma, with a permanent garrison,
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with- a sinail sèttlement about it. In short, althouÉh
there would be required deep cutting and. heavy

4gradients, there were believed to be no insurraount-
able obstacles to railroad construction on this route.
At this crossinor of the Colorado thére W- as a
positive advantagge, inasmuch as owing to a singular

bend of the river after it received, the _-Gila, both
banks, for adistance -of seven miles bëlo-,w'-the june-

tion, owing to.a -stipulation in the treaty with Mexico
defining -the-, 'ù'bou'dary as a straight. line from the

iniddle of the ]FUo, Gila where it unziDted with the Colo-
rado to a point on týe Pacifie ocean distant one
inarine league south of Sun Diego, were m Unfted
States' territory. Should a considerable town ever'

grow up there, the possession of both banks of the
river for so lonor a distance would be of importance.

Williamson had said in bis survey that to, reach
Sa"ii Diego from, the mouth of the Qla it would be
necessary to go by the more northern pass of San
Gororonio, in the-Glacier ountains, and thence to and

aloncr theedast, turning the mountainous,ý country to
the south; for in his iüdgýrnient the Warner pass pre-
sented too many ifficulties

di to be used for a railroad.
route. The distance by the San Gorgonio route would
be 315 mil-es, agatnsýt abou't 200 via the Warner pass.

During the same sea.son A. Finklenburgh, a civil
engineer, said to, be inthe service of an English com-
pany, gave out -that he would make areconnois-sance
for a railroad route from, San Diego to, Salt Lake
City, but probably renounced tbe undertaking on
finding rfé fuiids to his credit for the purpose. But
the expectation belped to sustain the hopes of the
San Diegans, who- openly rejoiced, in the prospect of
two great roads terminating upon the waters of their
beautiful bav; one from. the Atlantic through Texas

aï v El Pasoe and the other from, the heart of the con-

But Los Angeles had precisel 'the same interest
in -the Gila route that had San Diegg,.and for the

C. B.-VL 18
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same reason-to make herselF the terminus of à trans-
continental railroad; and having setup as a rýval of
its more southern neighbor, favored the San Gor-
gonio pass, and the cireuitous route to the Gila, and
in this, opinion they were sustained by Parke, who
had recently made his reconnoissance. Prior to'the
Gadsden purchase, he said, a portion of this route ran

through Mexicau territory, for which, reason congress
was opposed to the southern as against the central

route, a reason which. did not now exist; and from
Los Angeles to the Gila, and from the Gila to El
Paso fewer obstacles existed than ' on any railroad
route yet surveyed or explored. This route also had
received more encoura(yement from substantial men
of New York- and Boston than either the central or
norther'n surveys. To all this prefère«nce the secre-
tary of war in bis report on the several governinent
explorations grave his assent andassigned apparentlye %-' Zn
irrefragible reasons. It was but natural, therefore,

that the people of southern California, as well as many
of northern California, sbould form their opinions upon
such authority.- Should this r'ailroad be built, ànd
they of the south so,, believed. then. the strife lay

between the three seaports of San Diego, San Pedro,
and San Francisco. None would refuse to recognize
the claims of the latter, but it was so far north 1 and
to reach it mrould add 421 miles to, the length of the
road above the middle port.

Los Angeles ý-_inquired "Who, out of San
Diego would be biased in favor of that port ? " the
San Diegans kept up a stout h ' eart, and the San
Diego and Gila Southern Pacifie and Atlantic railroad

company-whose name lis too inconveniently long to
be often repeated in full-was holding regular meet-

inors, supporting its organization, and doing all in its
power-to secure co n-nection with a company east of
Colorado. Senator Rusk, of Texas, in correspondenèe
with W. C. Perrell, one of the directors, iD 1854



assured him that companies were actively construct-
ing roads from the mouth of the Ohio to Vicksburg,
New Orleans, and the Texas line ; and that contracts
would be let on the Texas Pacific on the first of
August, three different companies having filed bids.
Thus stimulated, the people of San Diego county sub-
scribed $4,000,000 toward the construction of any
railroad which should, first be built to the Colorado
river; whereupon the Marysville Herald wailed forth,
"If the people in this end of the state 'prefer the
advancement of southern interests to the protection
of their own; if they are anxious to have the Atlan-
tic and Pacifie-there seeied a great confusion of
names at this period-terminate at Guaymas or San
Diego, and corkscrew-up to San Francisco over and
through the Coast range, as providence and the
national government may permit, instead of having it
brought from the Humboldt pass and carried to' the
interior· along the sources of the Sacramento, why
they can do so, and have nobody to blame but them-
selves."

The press of Los Angeles said, "The people must
wake up. San Diego is straining every nerve to get
a road," and referred to Parke's intended survey from
the neighborhood of San Francisco bay through the
pass of San Miguel to and down the Mojave to the
Colorado, and thence to El Paso, which was com-
pleted in 1855. He pronounced the route of his sur-
vey from San Francisco to Los Angeles entirely
practicable, although circuitous, The distance from
Los Angeles to the Gila river was about 200 miles,
over an almost entirely level route, the San Gorgonio
pass presenting the only difficulty, and that for a
short distance. It was thought that $20,000 a mile
would be ample to build a road on this route.

In April 1855 the legislature of' California passed
an act authorizing the board of trustees of the city
of San Diego to convey to the president and directors

IN THE SOUTH. 2y75
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f - o the San Diego and Gila company two leagues èf
pueblo or publie lands belonging to the city, to aid in
its construction; and the lands so conveyed could bè
sold, released, or hypoýheca..;cl to raise funds for this
purpose, and no other; and on the failure of the com.
iany to complete the road within ten years from the

Je date of theïr charter the landà so conveyed should
r%,%vert to the Éty -of San Diego;' this grant to the

Gîla and San Diego company -to receive the approval,
of th* people at an élection' to be beld for the p,ýr-
pose which it is needless toi say was accorde&

Through a1the vicissitudes of the eastern company
with which it was allied, the San Die o and Gila com-

pany kept up its orgânization, waiting impatiently fôr
the resuscitation of the Texas corporation, or for

some successor toýJt to appear. In 1859 occurred the
rai1road corfventio'n, to, which all 'the countiés were

expected to sendý,-,delegates. San Diego held a meet-
-iý ing and eleèted hers; but it happened that there was

no steamer toi San Francisco for a period of twent
days, aaýd tbat delegates could not reach there on r
before the date fixed for the assembling, of the me -r
bers., In this exigency another meeting was held n
San Dieomo on the 23d of September-the- conventi

havingr met on the 20th and continued five days-andý
George H. -Ringgold, then in San Francisco, was

notified to act as the representatives of that city and
county.

Meanwhile several citizens of San Diego in San
Francisco,aware that no delegation could reach the'e
M time for the meeting of the convention, held a
consultation, and determined to choose from. their
rýumber delegates to supply the places of the absent

ones, and chose Ringgold, thus twice elected, and J.
Judson Ames,, who were, by êourtesy only, received
as members- One of the first acts of the convention-
was tô pass a res aring ere

ôlut*dïï _dêél thkt th -'éhould
be two termini for e Pacifie railroad, one in San
Franci 'o, and one in Oregon, ignoring the fact t ait up
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to this time San Diego had done more in propôrtion to
her resourcesi ýô ýsecure the railroad, and had received

more encoura gement from eastern. capitalista- th'anrn dele atesany other point on the coàst. The soutÉe' .9 1
being in a hbpeless minon'*ty, decided to, retire from

the convention rather than seem to support these
proceedings to the, détriment of southern California,
and did so withdraw, Wozencraft, of San Bernardino,
having first presented a protest, which was laid upon
the table. This was the begînncr of an active hos-
tility betwee'n the advocates- of southern and northern
or central routes in California. TÈe circumstances

which, caused the final choice of the central route,
which have been fully. explained, put an end for thé
time to the operations and expectations of the San
Diego and Gila company, as well ' as those of the
Texas corporation. ý The former applied to the legis-
lature in 1861 for an extension of time, and immunity
from forfeiture of charter in case of further failure to
commence operations within a given time.

At the close of the war, railroad compan I es in the
east begau to consider the opportunities offered for

the renewal of interrupted enterprises. Among the
first to move in the cause of internal impro-vement-

was a company incorpor4ted under an act of congress
approved July 27, 1866, calling itself the ~Atlantic

and Pacifie railroad company. - It proposed'to con-
struct-à railroad beginning at or near Springfield,

Missouri, running west to the state line, thence by
the most eligible route to a point ýon the Canadian
river, thence te Albuquerque, on the Rio Grande del
Norte, thenceby suitable passes to the Colorado Chi-

quito, thence along the thirty-fifth parallel to the
Colorado river and thence by the ýmost practicable
mute to, the Pacifie. ' The' covqpýpy also - prpposed to,
build a branch from its Ü-aiù lineý, at tIiý point where

it should touch the Canadian river, eastwardly to a
point in Arkansas, at or near the town of Van Buren.
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The incorporators named in the act were John B.
Brown, Anson P. Morrill, Samuel F. Hersey, Wil-
liam G. Crosby, Samuel E. Spring, Samuel P. Dins-
more, of Maine; N. S. Upham, Frederick Smyth,
Onslow Stearns, S. G. Griffin, William E. Chandler,
of New Hampshire; T. W. Parke, H. H. Baxter,
John Gregory Smith, A. P. Lyman, of Vermont;
Walter S. Burges, William S. Slater, Stephen Harris,
Thomas P. Shepard, of Rhode Island; William Mer-
ritt, Alexander H. Bullock, George L. Stears,
Genery Twitchell, Charles H. Warren, Chester W.
Chapin, of Massachusetts; John Boyd, Robert C.
Wetmore, John T. Wait, Cyrus Northrop, of Connec-
ticut; Solon Humphreys, J. Bigler, Homer Rams-
dell, Isaac H. Knox, John A. C. Gray, Daniel L.
Ross, A. V. Stout, M. K. Jessup, R. E. Fenton, E.
L. Fancher, J. C. Frémont, James Hoy, Jesse M.
Bolles, Edward Gilbert, James P. Robinson, Oliver
C. Billings, of New York; Charles Bachelor, John
Edgar Thompson, Morton McMichael, T. Haskins
Du Puy, Thomas A. Scott,. Charles, Rickettson, Wil-
liam Lyon, George W. Cass, Levi Parsons, of Penn-
sylvania; Charles Knapp, J. L. N. Stratton, James
B. Dayton, Robert F. Stockton, Alexander G. Cat-
teil, A. W. Markley, of New Jersey; John W. Gar-
rett, Charles J. M. Gwinn, Robert Fowler, Jacob
Tome, Thomas M. Lanahan, of Maryland; Charles
J. Dupont, Henry Ridgeley, Andrew C. Gray, Nat.

Smythers, of Delaware; Bellamy Storer, George B.,
Senter, William Baker, Samuel Galloway, David
Tod, Charles Anderson, Bird B. Chapman, Edward
Sturgis, Israel Dille, of Ohio; Edwin Peck, William
D. Griswold, James P. Leese, Samuel E. Perkins,
Conrad Baker, of Indiana; Richard J. Oglesby, N.
B. Judd, Samuel A. Buckmaster, D. L. Phillips, L.
P. Sanger, of Illinois; Eben B. Ward, Omar D.
Conger, Nathaniel W. Brooks, Alexander H. Mor-
rison, of Mic 'higan; Z. G. Simmons, 'Alexander
Mitchell, J. J. Williams, G. A. Thompson, J, J. R.
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Pease, John Henry Hersey, of Wisconsin; Henry A.
Smith, Sherman Finch, Williamr Mitchell, R. F.
Crowell, L. F. Hubbard, E. F. Drake, of Minnesota;

Lyman Cook, Platt Smith, Jacob Butler, Henry I.
Reid, Hoyt Sherman, of Iowa; William G. Browns-
low, of Tennessee ; Thomas C. Fletcher, B. R. Bon-
ner,.John M. Richardson, Emil Pretorious, E. W.
Fox, R. J. McElhaney, Charles H. Howland, Mad-
ison Miller, George W. Fishback, T. J. Hubbard,
George Knapp, Charles K. Dickson, A. G. Braun,
G. L. Hewitt, P. A. Thompson, James W. Thomas,
Charles E. Moss, Edward Walsh, A. R. Easton,
Truman J. Horner, J. B. Eads, D. R. Garrison, W.
A. Kayser, George P. Robinson, of Missouri; Thomas
E. Bramlette, Benjamin Gratz, C. F. Warren, Laza-
rus W. Powell, John Mason Brown, Joshua Speed,
of Kentucky; Solon Thatcher, Jacob Stotter, Wil-
liam B. Edwards, James G. Blunt, Robert McBrat-
ney, of Kansas; Harrison Hagans, James Cook,
Robeit Craugh, Benjamin H. Smith, of West Vir-
ginia; Lorenzo Sherwood, A. J. Hamilton, of Texas;
William Gilpin, Henry C. Leach, of Colorado;
Phineas Banning, Timothy G.- Phelps, William B.
Carr, Edward F.- Beale, Fred. F. Low, Benjamin B.
Redding, B. W. Hathaway, Leonidas Haskell, Fred-
erick Billings, of California; W. S. Ladd, J. R.
Moores, Walter Monteith, JohîifKelly, B. F. Dowell,
of Oregon; James L. Johnson, Henry Connelly,
Franciscus Perea, of New Mexico; J. H. Mills, A.
P. K. Safford, E.-S. Davis, of Nevada; Solomon S.
Woolsey, William H. Hardy, Coles ,Bashford, of
Arizona; Henry D. Cooke, of the District of Colum-
ibia; and their associatesthe first meeting of which
was appointed to be held at Turner hall in the city
of St Louis October 1, 1866.

The grants obtained from congress by the Atlantic
and4Pacific company were:'the right of way, exempt
from taxation, with twenty alternate sections per mile
on each side of the road where it passed through the
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pùblic lands, and ten alternate, sections per mile on
e-ach Bide, when it passed through a state wherever
the United States had fiill title ; provided that if the
route should -be found to, be- u à the line of any
other railroad. ownmg a land grant, Bo far as the routes

oin7 c cided, the grant to, the Atlantic and Pacifie should
be deducted but the previously aided company

m 'ht assign its, interest, or consolidate with the
'b tic and Pacifican ubject to, the approval, of the',

president of the United States. The compâny was
also empowered to, eut and-remove timber, and to use

ý,4 as much land as necessary fordepots, workshopsturn-
outs, etc.; but-no money should be drawn from the
treasury of-the United States in aid of thé construc-
tion of its road. But when twénty-five miles should

be completed, md ready for service, patents should
issue for the land grant coterminous with the com-
pleted portion, and thereafter on the èompletion of
every twenty-five m es. Construction should com-

mence within two yëars, and the whole road be fin-
ished by July 4, 1878' Any breach of the conditions
continuinop for more than' ar sb o d giv the
United Stàtes authority to dd any -and all things

which may be needful and necessary to insure, a
speedy completion of the said road." Ten per cent

cash ýssessments were required to be paid on subscrip-
tions, and unless $1,000,000 was subscribed and the
ten per cent paid down within two years the act

should be void.
Section 18 of this àct showed the hand of the Cen-'

tral Pacifie manager in ' Washington, inasmuch as it
said that the Southern Pacifie of California was
authorized to connect wiîth the Atlantic and Pacige
at such point near the boundary of California as

should be deepýçd by them most practicable for a rail-
Éoad-line to San Franciosco., and should have similar
grants of land, subject to, all the conditions to which
the A, tlantic an Pacifie» was liable.
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INorder to an understanding of the history of the
southern lines projected about this time, it is neces-
sary here to give some account of'this Southern
Pacifie company which so quietly introduced itself
into the incorporation act of the Atlantic and Pacifie.
It was a conipany lncorporated under the laws of the

state, November 25,1865. Its directors were T. G.
Phelps, Charles N.'Fox, B. G. Lathrop, Benjamin
Flint, C. L. Hutchison, J. B. Cox, and B. W.
Hathaway;. and the object of the company was
declared to be to construct a railroad from some point
on the bay of San Francisco throu h the counties of
Santa Clam, Monterey, San Luis ýbispo,,Tulare, and
Los Angeles to San Diego, and thence eastwardly to
the state liýe, to connect with a railroad from the
Mississippi river-that is to say, the th lirty-second par-

allel route. In April 1866 the California legislature
authorized the counties through which, it was to pass

to- subscribe to, its stock, or -to make donations ïn- -its
vde July 1866 congress granted it forty sections

of land ppr. mile, and the right to c' onnect with the
Atlantic and Pacifie, which was a thirty-fifth parallel
road. The company went on and surveyed its route

(291)
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ýhrough the coast counties, the secretary of the inte.
rior withdrawing from, market the alternate sectiong-
on each side of its line, and the road was construéted'.
as far as Gilroy in 1868. But in 1867 the company
had filà a map of a new route out of the coast valleys
throuorh Pacheco pass east of Gilroy, and south

througorh the counties of Fresno, Tulare, Kern, and
San Bernardino, to the, Colorado ý river near Fort
Mojave, or two dégrées farther north than its first

crossing.
Wheu the Une of the road was made to leave the

the people of that région, fearing to becoast counties,
deprived of their lands without the compensationý of
railroad facilities, petitioned congress to déclare the
Southèrn Pacifie land grant vacant. Au investiga.
tion was ordered, Franklin Steele, of San Luis Obispo,
appearinor for the people; and in 1868 the fruitfül
valleys and sunny slopes ý of the coast région were
restored to the publie domain. At this time the

directors were Phelps, Lathrop, -Flint, Hutchison,
Lloyd Tevis, H. W. Carpentier, and W. B. Carr;
but every act of the company from, its inception

influence,showed that it wa' under some s'uperlor aud
was ouly masquerading underan alias to secure state

county, and government laid. lu the history of rail-
ways it has often been found necessary for builders

to keep close counsel, and throw opponents off their
guard by diplomacy.

The intention of the management was évident in
first running to San Diego, and eastward to týe Gila'

to stop out the Texas road; in the eighteenth section
of the Atlantic and Pacifie incorporation act; in the

fact- that the road, to Gilroy was constructed by the
.4 San José and SaL Francisco 'company, which wàs

ýÏ

owned by MeLaughlin,-,the ever-available coadjutantr
Pâ - iùë-- - ëômpany, ancd. - indirectly by0 ef - the- C'enti

some of the names among the directors of the South-
ern Pacifie at Il time. But the secret did iiot trans-

pire until 1868, when.it was reported that the Central

f
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Pacifie was neLotiating for the purchase of the San
Frà iLèiàcoj and os railroad'.-whichwas to, give

théSôuthern Pacifie its terminus on San Francisco
bay, andeîhat it was also about toi purchase the South-

-fie. This rumor so al __ êd the Central
ern Paci arm
Pacifie company that its president published a, card

denying that either -the Central or Western ý Pàcific,
or any persons connected with them, had purchased
or ofered to purchase the Southern'Pacifie, the San
Francisco and San José, or the Sacramento and
Vallejo roads; a, kind of prevarication, whieh if not
justifiable might be explained, so far as the Southein
Pacifié was concerned, by the statement that it had.
always belonged to his company.

San Francisco had at this time 3,000 shares of $100
each of the San José railroad, worth in the market
$120,000- which the Southern Pacifié desired toi
obtain, and which, in consideration of a coast railroad

it terminus at the city, was donated to that com-
pany. In 1869 à proposition was made to San Fran-

ciseo to donate $1,000,000 to the Southern Pacifie in
consideration ôf the immediate extension of its roaà1ý
200 miles south from Gilroy, the bonds to be 4eliv-
ered upon 'the' completion and stocking of eacli fifty
miles, to, which, in their desire for railway communi-
cation with the south the voters agreed. Not less
than $4,000,000 wasasked for frorn the counties south
of Santa Clara to, insure the construction of the
Southern Pacifie toi Los Angeles, and a great dealof
mining and countermining was resorted to, in the

effoA to obtain it; subsidies having, become unpopu-
lar,'and the legislature having forbidden the counties
to, issue bonds in aid of railroads before at least five
miles were completed, and only in amounts propor-
tiônate to the distance completed.
In-,l 8- to the consolidation of the San Francisco and

ýSan José, the Santa Clara and Pajaro ýalley, and the
California Southern railro'ads, with. the -Southern

Pacifie, took place. The Santa Clara and Pajaro
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was designed to, run from some point on the Southern
Pacifie to, Pajaro lin Monterey county, and the Cali.

fornia Southern had some similar plan. Neither'were,
ëonstructed, and the consolidation prevented any
possible rivalry in that direction.

In May 1871 the Contract and Finance company
completed its work. on the Central Pacifie and con-

necting lines, begsýn the construction of the Southern
Paëifie under an agreement to build its road fiom

GÉroy to Mojave at the rate of twenty miles a y"ear,
or if required, of fo#y mil ' es, the first section to be
completed in July of that vear, the whole within the

period piescribed by congress, and to fur'nish it com-
pletely with everything necessary to a first-class road,
includincr rollingstock, buildings, and telegraph line;
the construction company to take its pay in $28ý000re-
000 of first' mortgage bonds, an'd all the capital stock
of the company not already issÜed, or subscribed for.
The contract applied to the original line, which was

extended to Soiedad,,---in' Monterey county, and to
Tres PM**os in San Bèùito, where construction was
arrested while the companfs managers took a su'vey
of the situation. ,

The effective weapon of the Central Pacifie man-
agement had always been legislation. In 1868 when

the secretary of the interior had restored the lands
illegallv withdrawn the company asked leave to pre-
sent eýridence of - the legality of their proceedings,

there gaming a suspension of the order. Toward
the close of 1869 the new secretary, J. D. Cox, afteî

examining the evidence, also declared the action of
the company in changing its routeïllegal, and ordered
the lands restored; but on the 15th of December the
decision was once more suspended until a joint res'o-
lutIn then before congress should ha'yè been acted
upon.- -In the mean-time -the-legislature- of California
"in April -1870-passed an. act authoizing the

,--'Southern Pacifie corapany to change its line so as to,
reach the eastern boundary ý of the state, "by such*
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-route as the company shàll determine to be most
'pýacticable," thusa leaving it to select such a route as
iwould best suit its ideas and purposes in every- par-

ticular. Congress, also, in. June following, gave leave
to the Southern Pacifie c6mpany of California to
construet its road and telegraph line "as near as may
be on thé route indicated by the map filed in 1867,"
which was indéfinite -enough to serve the purpose of
the managers.

In 187.9, the Southern Pacifie Branch rail'road coui-
pany was incorporated, for the purprose of ronstruct-

ing a railway from the trunk line, near Salinas iii
Monterey county, to run to a point in Kern county,intersecting the -San Joaquin valley division- of the

Central Pacifie south of Tulare lake. The incorpora-
tors and stockholdèrs Were E, HZ Miller, Albert Gal.-
latin, E. 1. Robinsoný Ê. W. Hopkins, B. B. Red ing,
W. R. S. Foyè, and C. H. Cummings, emplo 's of ihe
Central Pacifie c'ompanyý and the directors of that cor-
poration. ve shares each.were set opposite names of
the einployes, but thousands against the names of Hop-
kins and Stanford. This company was consolidated
with the Southern Pacifie company in Auggust1873.
Another branch was to extend from near San Miguel,

in San Luis Obispo county, to an intersection with
the-Southeim Pacifie near, Tehachapi pass; but iieither

were' then constructed, the time not being ripe for
meeting the many diffieulties.

As the company had not built, the line located in
1867, the people along the wa 1 ' o the number of 600
petitioned congress in 1876 to,/ eèl'are the land grant
forfeited. Attention was calfed to the attempt of the
company to change its liué'to the branch route with-

out changing the location of the land grant. The
taéÉes pursued were the same not infrequently

-resorted to. -Il 1 -would - -sirggest-"' wr6te one of the
directors to another, l' that you get some democrat "
-the people of tbe sout-hern- counties were strongly

democratie-l't-at ha' an interest on the line of our
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roads that you can convince that it is his interest to
work for the Central Pacifie and Southern Pacifie

interest, for that would be, in the interest of the whole
people." About fifty miles of the route lay over a

sandy waste which could be made of value only by ÜML
gation, and which had been reelài*.med'by settlers at a

heavy expense, the lands made fÉuitful, and conse.
quently worth as much more as cultivated fields are

worth more than a desert. This portion of the land
gmnt was located after these Improvements were 'made

which led to the formation of a land league and the
action above referred to. Congressiunal comwittees,
according as railroad or other influence prevailed,
reported some for, and some acrainst forfeiture, and

the matter remained undetermined -in 1878. The
land league declared -its willingness to pay the prièe

fixed by congress for the even sections of railroad
land, namely .$2.5 0 per acre; but - protested against

payi, g3[cr for the improvements made at iheir own cost.
Trouble arose between the settlers and the company's
land- rader, * 4i'e Iremoval was requested, but it was
refused. The company brought suits of ejectment
against settlers on land to which it had obtained
patents by building a section o f road west from
Goshen, extending to Huron, but not connecting
with its chartered line through Monterey and San

-Luis Obispo countieei-, It had, in fact, no- connection
witý the Southern ]Pacifie within 140 miles, and was
not gn the line of any of its chartered branches.

The Central Pacifie had built its line &om Stock-
ton to Goshen, and, finding itselfr-in danger of being
beaten in a contest with an - éastern company for a

Yi 'further franchise. as the CentralTacific, commenced
building, south from here as the Southern Pacifie.
The ejectment suiis, notwithstandinga, were eained in
the United States -circuit court by the railzýoad,/cOm_
pany in Deceiùber 1878.

The land troubleswere at their worst about this
time. The league had forbidden settleri tS aùcede
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to the demand of the railroact company for thQ full
value, of the-, - improved. lands, and had burned the
honèe of two purchasers, under the conviction. that
they were not actual purchasers but agents of the

railrôad company. A military, company 'was then
formed, which patrolled the streets of Hanford, ý.8

th*vm*g town built by the settlers in the.disputed
territory, with masked fàces, to intimidate railroad,

urchasers.
No compromise having been effected, ini May 1880

Tfnited States'Marshal Poole,' in an effort to -evict a
settler and to place puréhasers in possession of lands î

improved and occupied by the original -settlerswas
resisted. by an ar-mJd force, and- a-bàftI é--'took place, in

which èiiht persons were killed *and wounded. It
was shown -in the évidence upon Ahe trial which

resulted. th'at the settlersland league did not number
all -the settlers, and th-at in every legal process they 1

had been ýeaten; but that they had set themselves
as the rightful owners of the land regardless of the,.

fact týat the railroad company held the patents; and
shown ' that they had warned away purchasers; that it

was not known which was the zýttacking party; but
that the settlers deliberately murdered one of the rail-
roa:d purchasers after the first fury of the collision
was over, in which a half dozen of theïr own party
had fallen.

The charze aLainst them was, bowever, that of
"Un%-' d States marshal; and William B.

resistin--g the ite
Braden, whom the compan was endeav to

evièt, J. J. Doyle, James N. Patterson, J. ORIPur-
cell, and W. L. Pryor, were sent to prison at San

José' Januazy 24, 1881, where they remained several
months, receiving the sympathy of the publie; and on

-returning to their homes a great.pýýlic keception
awaited them. Tipon a platforme . in sight of thou-

sandse iiât the re eased prisoners with their families,
while speeches were made, and letters read fiiým con-

gressmen and others
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Before the demonstration took place, the railroad
company offered to, reduce the price of -their lands

twelve and a half per cenÉ Man settlers made
application to rent, hoping that dongress would come
to their relief éventually; but the leases whçn sent

to, therà contained an *agreement to, apply the rent of
1880 on thé purchase of the land, at the réduction

offered, and wereý rejected by the settlers, who'stïll
warned away purchasers and agents of the company.

-In April 1881 the législature of Cabfornia passed a-
joint résolution asking congressional aid Il in behalf of
a laraenumber of settlers upon aovérnment land in

what is known as the Mussel Slouorh district, in
Tùlare county, California; " and reciting,the history
of the Southern' Pacific% ' so-called assumption of
despotic power in that district, in which assumption
it had the su' port of the United States district ýcourt,

which, hà'd decided that the grant to, the'railroad com.-
pany was in presente, and not conditioned upon location

of route and fiEino, map, of same, in the face' of the
uaiform décisions of the commissioners, of the général
land officý for many years. By that décision, said
the preamble, "ab'ut 1,800 innocent settiers, many
of whom. are poor men, with their wives and chil-
dren, are in danger of being turned- out ôf their
homes which, thèy have built up around them, by

their indomitable industry and persévérance,, and
which. have,ý become valuable, not by the building of
the said railroad aloné, but princialy by the con-
struction of several hundred thousand dollafs' woith
of canals and ditches which, have been commenced and'

q,
con1pleted by the individual efforts of these settlers,

unaided from any quarter; " for which, reason ,the
California delegation in con-Tess was instructed' to,

endeavor to wîden the sco of*a bill thenbefore con-
gress in relation to, railroad% so as toý afforý1 the relief
required, or to procure national aid through the
attorney-general, -by having the question of the own-
ership of these lands as between the- settlers, and the
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railroad company -finally determined in'the supreme
court of the United States.

The people, however, tired of waîting for relief,
finâIly accepted a compromise, and secured themselves
against continued disturbances by purchasing their
titles from. the railroad company.

Let us - return, to the of the Atlantic and
Pacifie and the thirt-y-éeeoùd parallel road. The firit

president. of the thirty-fifth-parallel road was John C.
Frémont, who failed signally in the conduct of its

financial department, and in little -more than a year
the whole franchise was so embarrassed by bad -man,
agement and quarrels aniong the directors as to be of

little ' if any value. In its place, the eàstern division
of the Union Pacifie, at first intended only as a feeder
to the main line, took up the work, and was in, 1868
pushing its road to near the western boundary of
Texas, whence it.1was intended to deflect it to the
south through New Mexico' to Albuquerque, and

thence runn*ng- west on thethirty-fifth parallel.
Bonds and-,lands had been granted this road as far as
Denver, and the company hoped té secure a grant for
the whole projeéted line to the Pacifie, in whieh it
was not successful.

Of a second road to California the next he-ard was
in 1869Y wýen a company was formed calling itself
the Memphis, El Paso and Pacifie railroad, company.

Frémoât waa alsô president of this corporation, or
consýlidation -"for it consisted, according to the pam-

phlet circulars, of several-amiong which was the
company whieh ýbwned the franchiseof the Texas

Western of the early. railroad enterprises leading to
"the Pacifie. The company claimed to own the Mem-

phis and Little Rock railroadý and to have purchased'
the San Diego -and'Gila.railroad charter, as well as
the charter of an ArizonS company,ý and to waà noth-
ing'but the grant of a right of way 150 miles, in extent
across New Mexico, with as much more land as would

C. B.ý--V1. 19
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-aid liberally in the construction of a railroad. The
Texas lands, and. theSan Diego land grant of over
9,000 acres, were a basis of action on which, Frémoàt

un.dertook tô *procure a loan in France; an effort in
which the splendid achievements of the Union an&
Centrât Pacifie companies, greatly assisted. The
amount obtained on Texas land grant bonds was

$10,000,000. Work was commenced on the thirty-
second parallel route, and affairs progressed encour.-,-
agingly for a tin e.' Then it began to be said that

everything was going wrong, and thatFrémont was
the cause of it-the " great obstructionist " w'ho had
a talent for' always doing the wrong thing, 'The
Memphis Cibronicle declared he was born a century'

too late, and ten centuries too soon; and after saying
many more sarcastie-things, ended by bringing against

him the most serious charges.
Ilowever that may have been, he was 'no doubt a

blunderer in business. Suits were brought against
him and several of his associates, who were held to
bail in $10,000 each, in the spring of 1870. Stephen

Sarter charged that they obtained from hiîmself, and
others in Paris, in 1868 and 1869, by false statements
$4,500,000 in gold on $6,000,000 land bonds of the

coinpauy. -The alleged fà-se representations were to
the effect that the company absolutely qwned by a
perfect title 8,000,000 acres of fertile land in Texas,
worth at least $14 per acre, when in fact they owned
nothinghaving failed to build the read; and thatît

had been falsely represented that by the terms of the
grant the bonds' were secured to the holders by mort-
gage upon the lands, whether or not the company
built the road. It had been also represented that
the company had purchased la completed railroad, the
Memphis and Little Rock, and also one from thete

to, Texarkana, when -in truth there was no railroad
betweéù -the latter places, and only a portion of one

from Little Rock to, Memphis; -nor did the company
own that.
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.à.nother alleged falsehood was that the Memphis,
El Paso and Pacifie company had purchased the rail-
road from, Memphis via ]Knoxville to Richmond and
Norfolk, where also it had land which. it was about to
place upon the market. But the statement which
was most deceiving to the Parisians was that congrless
had in March 1869 passed an act guaranteeing the

payment of six per cent interest on the construction
bonds of the. company, issued or to be issued, to the

amouat of $30,000 Éer mile, and had also guaranteed
the payment of the bonds at maturity, and the pro-

ceeds ari*sin'ýg from the sale of such bonds were to be
used in the construction of the- road. Such a billy
had, indeed, been introduced in congress, but no action
had been taken upon it. Two hundred thousand
dollars were expended in advertising these alleged
fact concerning the Transcontinental Memphis Pacifie

company, as it was called in Paris. V
The $4,500,000 realized, were, according to th-e

complaint of Sarter, distributed as follows: fwo
French brokers received for commissions on the 'Sale
of bonds $900,000; Frémont and William"ý Schmole,
the treasurer of the' company, $550,000 ; -other offi-
cers $315,000; G. Boileau, a brother-in-law of Fré,

mont, $150,000; maps and advertising $200,000;
office expenses and miscellanèous ý items $150,000; old
debts, coupons, and taxes $600,000; lawyers' fees
$60,000. Purchases of railroad iron, locomotives, and
interests in railroad compan'ies amounted to $830,000 ;
construction expenses $300,000, with $370,000 left

qqýLhand for payment of freight, duties on iron, law-
yers'fees, old debts, and other contingencies.

The exhibit, certainly, was 'ot likely to encouraggre
investment on this -side of the Atlantic, whether sup-

ported by the evidence or not. It was in strong and
carious -contrast to the thrifty ways of the Central
Pacifie company of California, which from the first
was 1 a successful and enterprising railroad builder, and
active in developing the countýy, knowiùg that its own
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welfare lay in having local as well as inter-oceanie

The bill on'which the Transcontinental Memphà
Pacifie railroad founded its hope of government aid
failed to pass. In 1870 two Iills. were before con-

gress; and in the house, incorporating the Southein
Transcontinental railway company, which was the
former Memphis Pacifie; and the Texas Pacifie in
the senate, covering thé same, or very nearly the,

same. ground. The house bill failed in the senate;
but in March - 1871 the Texas Pacific bill passed. both
houses and became a laW.

This bill authorized the company to construct, and
maintain a railroad and telegraph line in Texas from

Marshall to El Paso, and thencé by the most eligible
route, to be selected by the compan , through New
Nexico and A ri ona, to the Colorado river at the

southeastern boundary, and thence by the -M-ost direct
and eligible route to ship's channel at San Diego. The
capital of the company was fixed at a sum not to

exceed $50,000,000, in shares of $100, nev'er to bê
inereased except with the consent of congress.

Assessments on stock should only be made by a
majority vote of the whole number of directors at a

regular meeting, and the assessment should be paid
at the expiration of thirty days after notice being
given.

The rights, lands, land-grants, franchises, property,
and privileges of every description belonging to con-,
solidated or purchaséd railroads, should*'-'vest in, and

become absolutely the property of, the Texas Pacifie;
but all contracts and obligations of such railroad com-

panies should be assumed by the Texas Pacific,
although not to an amount greater than the cash
value of the assets received.

Right of way, with land for depots, and the privi-
-lege of using timber,- stone, -and other material, and

every alternate Èection of land designated by odd.
numbers, to the amount of twenty on each side, of the
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line adoted. through the 'Vrritories, and half that
amount, -in California, was granted. The company

should, -bavé power to issue the kinds 'of bondsY
secured by mortgage, namely, construction bonds and

land bonds, the former to, be secur'ed byfirst mort-
gage on -the franchises, "road-bed, track, and, appurte-
nances ;-and the latter, -first, by mortgage on any
or all the land, granted by the act, and second on
lands acquired by purchase or consolidation ; and all,

such mortgages should be file'd in the department
of the interior; the proceeds, 'of thé sales of all
classes of bonds to bé applied to the construction
of the cobtemplated road. The patents on United
States lan& should be issued on the completion of

every twenty miles. The company was allowed two
years to, designate its line through the publiclands.
The face value of all bonds' issued, should be $1,000;
the total'value of construction bonds should not
exceed $30,000 per mile; and -the total facévalue of
the land bonds should not exceed -$2.50 per acre, for
aH 'land mortgaged, the total amount of each to be
determined by the directors.

All intersecting roads should bave the right to
connect with the line of the Texas Pacifie; no dis-

crimi-natioüsh-ould-4e made against connecting roads;
nor should the fares and -freights exceed the rates

which might be:fixed by congress for carrying pas-
sengers and freights on the Union Pacifie and Cen-
tral. Pacifie. The road should be constructed of ïro*n
or steel rails manufactured of Amencan ore,, except
such as had been already contracted for. The road
should be commenced simultaneous1y at Marshall and
at San Diego, and at least fifty miles from, each and
completed in two years after the passage of the act,

and fifty miles yearly thereafter until completed.
It - was declared to beûnlawful for-the-directors, -in

their individu'al or corporate capacity, to make any
contracte, with the T.exas Padific company for the

cSstruction, 6quipInènt, or operation of the road, or
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to have any interest therein, and any such contract
should be void; and all money or property received
under such agreement should be recoverable for the
benefit of the company by any stockholder.

And then came the following: "That for the pur-
pose of connecting the Texas Pacifie railroad with the
city of San Francisco, the Southern Pacifie railroad
company of California is hereby authorized, subject
to the laws of California, taconstruct a line of railroad
from a point at or near Tehachapfr-pass, by way of
Los Angeles,.to the Texas Pacifie railroad at or near
the Colorado. river, with the same righits, grants,
privileges, and subject to the same limitations, restric-
tions, and conditions, as were granted to said Southern
Pacifie railroad company of California by the act of
July 27, 1866; provided, however, that this section
shall in no way affect or impair the rights, present or
prospective, of the Atlantic and Pacifie railroad com-
pany, or any other railroad company."

Although in the Texas Pacifie bill, and sharing in
the government patronage and privileges in that, and
the Atlantic and Pacific bill, the Southern Pacifie
company was not forbidden to bond its lands for more
than $2.50 per acre; to contract with its own direc-
tors for construction, nor to do anything which its
interest might suggest as having a profit in it. The
several restrictions put upon the Texas Pacific,
and the wording of some of the sections seeming
to guard the interests of the people, betray the
hand of some strong adverse influence, and were in-
tended to handicap the Texas Pacifie to prevent its
construction, the evidence of which came out more
clearly later.

The incorporators of the Texas Pacifie named in
tie act were John C. Frémont, James L. Alcorn,
G. M. Dodge, O. C. French, John D. Caldwell, J. J.
Noah, A. C. Osborne, Timothy Hurley, C. C. Pool,
Silas N. Martin, John M. Corse, George E. Went-



worth, Philip H. Morgan, J. D. Cameron, Marshall
O. Roberts, James L. Hodges, John Ray, W. Ver-
niilye, Enoch L. Fancher, Charles F. Livermore,
Joseph H. Oglesby, John Whytock, Daniel Drew,
F, S. Davis, W. Orton, A. C. Babcock, Thomas A.
Scott, Samuel D. Hoffman, H. Ramsdale, William
H. Jackson, R. C. Parsons, Delos'W. Emmons, M.
A. Southworth, John H. Hall, G. C. Kinzey, W. P.
Clark, James Dart, H. Jacobs, L. T. Smith, W. P.
Dole, C. A. Weed, A. P. K. Safford, Hugh McCul-
lough, Charles Jackson, Elisha Dyer, Alfred Anthony,
James Hoy, M. W. Benjamin, Henry D. Cooke,
Joseph R. West, W. S. Huntington, J. M. Tebbetts,
C. C. Leandridge, D. D. Porter, M. Woodhull,
Hiram Price, M. C. .Hunter, W. T. Walters, J. B.
Brownlow, T. A. Morris, Owen Tuller, J, H. Ledlie,
R. M. Bishop, Samuel Craighead, D. N. Stanton,
Augustus H. Whitiûg, G. L. Johnston, J. W. Good-
land, Powell Clayton, Samuel Tate, W. Bolton, H.
Robinson, George Massey, O. H. Bynum, M. Burns,
J. C. Goodloe, E. G. Barney, Cyrus Busey, J. W.
Forney, J. Lockwood, E. M. Davis, N. Patton, W.
Flanagan, G. O'Brien, G. P. Buel, G. H. Gidding,
J. J. Newell, E. W. Rice, R. M. Shoemaker, Samuel
Sloan, S. W. Morton; J. B. Bowman, L. M. Flour-
noy, J. J. Hinds, G. R. Weeks, J. T. Ludling, B. C.
Gilbert, B. D. Williams, Thomas Olcott, G. A. Fos-
dick, Harry Hays, P. S. Forbes, John T. Sprague,
L. M. Marsh, A. W. Beckwith, J. C. Stanton, Cyrus
H. Baldwin, A. J. Hamilton, Rush R. Sloan, Silas
C. Colgrave, Samuel D. Jones, N. H. Decker, Wil-
liam N. Leet, B. F. Allen, J. B. Chaves, Augustus
Kauntze, John N. Goodwin, William S. Rosecrans,
Michael Hahn, H. C. Warmouth, J. S. Williams, G.
M. Spenser, L J, Higby, and W. C. Kimball. These
were to meet in the city of New. York within ninety
days, due notice being given in New York, New
Orleans, and Washington newspapers, and open books
for subscription, and when 20,000 shares, amounting
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to $2,500,000, should be subscribed, and ten per cent
paid down, it should be lawful to organize, and tô
elect not less than seven, nor more than seventeen,
directors, to hold office for one year, who should elect
a president and vice-president.

The meeting of the commissioners was held on the
15th of May 1871, when Marshall O. Roberts was
elected president; Henry G. Stebbins, vice-president;
Edwards Pierrepont, treasurer; E. D. Hart, secre-
tary; executivecommittee, Thomas A. Scott, Edwards
Pierrepont, Henry G. Stebbins, William R. Traverse,
George- W. Cass, and W. J. Walters. The other
directors were Moses Taylor, Samuel J. Tilden,
Henry D. Newcomb, E. W. Rice, Henxy S. McComb,
John W. Forney, John MeManus, John S. Harris,
George W. Quintard, and J. W. Throckmorton.
Among. these was a representative of the Southern
Transcontinental company, which was merged in the
Texas Pacifie company, but was not in any way con-
nected with the Memphis and El Paso, which had so
signally failed.

The new company had before it a task of some
magnitude, in correcting the blunders of the Southern
Transcontinental, and in adapting means to an end.
Any one conversant with the history of the Union
and Central Pacifie corporations might well doubt the
ability of the Texas Pacific to construct its road under
the act of 1871. The cares connected with it being
too great for Roberts, who was in ill health, the pres-
idency was in 1872 offered to Thomas A. Scott, of
the Pennsylvania Central, and accepted, his reputa-
tion as a railroad inanager giving strong hopes of the
success of the company.

About the time Scott took the presidency a change
had been made in the incorporation act, whether
through his influence or not- is not material. In the
first place the name of the company was changed to
Texas and Pacific. ,The ainount of construction bonds
per mile which might be isaiied was raised from

iL
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$30,000 to $40,000, and the company should have
power to include in the mortgages-to secure the conffl
struction bonds any portion of the- lande granted in
aid of the road. The, mortgages to, sècure the land
bonds could ' be secured on whatever might remain. of'
the government granted land, and on aU o'rany por-
tion of the lands acquired ýy the termé' of the consol-
idation authorized in the incorporation act, or which

might thereafter be derived from otÈ er consolidations,
or iroiâ congressiSal, state, or territorial 'a'u'thority;
but the amount per âcre was not, to exceed $2.50.
The roail and its. equipment should be of the standard
gauge required by the United States government of
the existing Pacifie railways, and should,,be laidýwith

Americau iron or steel, ýxcept such as ýI before cou-
tracted for by the railroad company with whieh * the

Texas and Pacifie was consolidated. One hundred
consecutive miles west, from Marshall was required to

be constructed within two years, and from San Diégo
ten miles eastward within one yeàr, the whole to, be
completeà in ten years. -The company was àlýo

required to construct and operàte-w-r--ýý from Mar-
shall east to Shreveport, Louisiana, or to control and

operate- any road between these points of the same
gaugre as the Texas and Pacifie, the object being to

mâFe a continuous line tothe Atlantic.
So far, good. But there were'still, financial diffi-

culties to be met. lu order to clear away the stain
upon American credit consequent on the Memphis

and El Paso transactions in Paris, the Texas and
Pacifie company purchased of the receiver of the
Memphis company the land grant bonds that had
-ýeeri sold in Paris, hoping thereby to revive an-

interest in American investments, and make a better
market fdr the bonds of the Téxas and Pacifie com-

pany. Portions of the gradingr done by the old cor-
poration were also purchased. Scott also visited San
Diego and received from that City the ' 10,000 acres
forfeited by the Memphis and El Paso Company, as
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well as the delighted congratulations of its too truàt-
ing people, who were doing everything in their power,
to, aid the, new organization.

. When affairs were moât promising came the finan-
cial panic of 187-3, whieh put an end to all hope
of ne,,Yotiating securities on an unconsÏructed line,
without assistance from government in securing the

interest on its bonds. So confident had Scott been
that he should be able to, negotiate his bonds *

Europe,,ýbefore the crisis, that he had constructed'
with the personal resources of himself and associates,
a considerable portion-of theroad in Texas, and had
graded the tei miles east from San Diego, besides

shipping to, that port material for laying the track of
that section. In the emergenéy congequent upon the
commercial panic- of 1873, Scott came before congress
for the relief of a loan'of crédit ; not as the existing
Pacifie roads had done, but for aid in securing the

capîtalists -from. whom he must obtain the money to
build the road. HiÈ plan was to place all the bonds
of the company in the treasury of the United States,
from. which no more thau $35,09-0 per mile should be
issued. -Commissioners of the United States should

super-vise all expenditures; and all the boýd remain-
ing unexpended over $10,000,000 should b \sold -by

the secretary of the treasur-y at current market rates,
should any deficiency occur in the earnings of the road,

which. were dedicated to, the paymen of this interest.
But there was a préjudice against c ngressional sub-

sidies, whieh was the result of the di * rent scandals
in connection with the TTnion ànd Cýeai, Pacifie
management, and their neglect of their obligations,

which operated strongly, if unfairly, against the
southern road. This, howevet, might have been

overcome, but for the tacties of these roads toward
thé -rival éorp o-r- aition. - Thë -Uùion- -Pâcifië' would
have aided'the Atlantic and Pacifie, by whieh ii
hoped to gain an entrance into California, a schéme
on which William J. Palmer expended much thought,
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and actual effort by surveys ; but the Central Pacifie
would aid neither, and devoted most of its energies
for a period of several years to defeating both.

The inauguration of warfare, offensive and defen-
sive, against all 'foreign' railroads, commenced with
the attempt of the Atlantic and Pacific to secure an
entrance into San Francisco in 1871. Among the
defensive measures was the effort' of the Central
Pacific, about this time, to secure Yerba Buena, or
Goat, island as a terminus. The directors of the
Atlantic and Pacific, or several of them, paid a visit
to California in the summer of 1871, and surveys
were made of the route between San Francisco and
the Colorado river, via the coast counties, when it
was determined to build the whole line from San
Francisco ,to St Louis, without connecting with the
Southern Pacific, which had apparently abandoned
all idea'of completing its line through the country on
the west of the Coast range. The proposition was
made to San Francisco to aid the company, which
proposal was the occasion-of the greatest railroad
agitation ever known in the California metropolis,
renowned less for its interest in railroads than for its
subservience to them. The directors said, "If you
will accord us assistance sufficient to justify the
expenditure of our capital, we will give to California
a transcontinental road entirely independent of all
other routes." But at the same time the Central
Pacific was talking of coming into the city by a bridge,
or extending its Oakland wharf to Goat island and
building up a rival city on that side of the bay, while
the Southern Pacific with its parent corporation was
endeavoring to gain possession of the city's lands on
Mission bay.

The selection of a terminal point for the transcon-
tinental roads was a niatter of much importance to
the city, but had. never been seriously considered
until the legislature, at the session of 1871-2, sent a
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despatch, signed by twenty-two, senatomi to, the Cali-
fornia delegation in congress approv'g Of a bill'theu

-before that body,,g*v*ng Goat island t6 the Central,
Pacifie railroad to use for de 1

1 Pot purposes.- The bill
and* the action of the state senate aroused San-Yran-
ciscoq and in proportion as it had been unconcerned,
was it now greatly e icited. Protests were addressed
to congress; government engineers, were called upon

to, report upon the consequences ' of closing the chan-
nel between the island and the Oakland shore, and7

military officers required to, give aù opinionupon the
importance of, the island to, the defence. of the harbor.
A lease, it, was. contended, would be equivalent to a
gift, since if the company ever lj-^Pcame established
there, it woûld be impracticable to, dislqdge it. It is

sufficient, in this place to essay that the bill failed of its,
pasàage; and althoucrh the matter was not sufféred
to drop for some time, it became in due time dead.

What San Francisco finally insisted on was a bridze;
and there was much discussion of the -proper site; 11t
about bridges the railroad cdmpgny was lukewarm.
At a publie meeting it was said by James OUÏS, pre-
siding, " If they will not come -to, San Francisco, let,
theiii stay there-iù Oakla-d-other corapanies will

come to us, and are already knocking at our doors."
Ear1ý in April'1872 a meeting of twenty influen-

tial citizens was held, Who appointed a àub-committee
of seven to choose a committee of one hundred men
whose purpose it should be to take ýàeasures to defeat
the purposes of the Central Pacifie, and which should
take under advisement a pending agreement between
the supervisors and the railroad powerconcerning the
city's lands. The railroad contended that San Frap-
cisco, had been niggard-ly in dealing with its, interests.
The city retorted that it had given outright $650,00U
in bonds,, with interest at seven per cent for thirty

years, amounting, with the principal, to ý-$220152000e
and $800,000 more which it would have -to pay. in
interest on the state subsiày; besides, $350,000 in
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San Frauýmsco and San José railroad stSk, andsixty,
acres of tide-land on Mission bay-at least $4,000,000
aboolutely given., They saidfurther that none of the
promises madé to tbe. city by the. ràilroad company
had been kept.

While this agitation was Lyoing on there arrived in
San Francisco a deputationfrom busiffes's- men from.
St Louis, who wished to, Içarn what ý the èity vould
do in aid of the Atlantic and- Pacifie railroad. This
delegation consisted of Joseph trown, mayor of St
Louis;, Andrew _' Pierce, managingy directQr of the
Atlantic and Pacifie railroad; Clinton B. Fish, 0 il s

Bailev, and J. R. Robinson, of Springfield, Missouri*,
direcÎýrs; George Bain, N. C. Chipman, Hudson B.
Bridge, E. 0. Stannard, Francis' B. Haye's, preslident
of the Atlantic and Pacifie, and Columbis Delano-,
secretary of the iâerior.

A portion of the committee of one hundréd des ired
to, make some arrangement -wit Atlantic and

Pacificcompa4y. - Anotherporti n Eeferred an inde-
pendent roa:d, to be built by the peo le of California,

to, connect with some'road from, the southeast, as the
Texas and Pacifie. A third -portion talked about
purchasing the Soàthern Pacifie'and continuing it
eastwàrd for a franscon'tinentafroad. It was believed

practicable to, carry ô 1 ut eitheý of these three projects.
This agitation had its effeýt on the Central Pacifie

company, which finally - presented a memorandum, to
the comrnittee of an understandin(y arrived at between

its president and the supervisors, that all pretensions
to, Goatisland should be withdrawn; that, the Central

and Southern * Pacifie, companies should construct
*ithin eighteen months a shore-line railroad from
Mission bay to Niles, via a bridge across San ' Fran-
cisco bay; that the sixty-acre'tr-aet should bave the

streets closed except where the publie convenience
required-them to be kept open; that China basin

should bê in part granted tqAhe railroad,,for commer-
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cial-purposes; that the" city should donate to the Cen--
tral and Southern Pacifie companies $2,500,000 in
bonds, payable in twenty years, drawing six per cent

interest, provided. the city should vote to make the
gift, at the next November election; that in consid-

eration. of this gift the city should have the right to
confer upon any other company having its terminus
in Mission bay the privilege of laying its track along
that portion of the land ýdonated to the Western and
Southern Pacifie companies for rigrht of way, and to
use the tracks upon the'bridge by paying a pro rata
charge for their maintenance; that the Central and

Southern Pacifie companies should make their per-.
manent termini on Mission bay lands, and the com-

panies should- transact their main business over the
shore-line road; but the companies reserved the right,
should the growth of business demand some di-fferentl,'
and better route, of adopting it; that whenever the
city bulkhead ' should be completed froin Mission bay,
to Black point, the rallroad companies would lay îdowùýý.
railwav thereon with depot and freight-house facil-

ities, which.tracks were to be free to any company
operatincy one hundred miles of road.

This memorandum was not con'idered by'the com-
mittee as making any real Iconcessions. As to giving

up Goat island, that was for congress to ' say. The
option left with the Central company to, change its
route and terminus, deprived that part of the agreé-
ment of àny force; and the whole effect of the pro-
posed arrangement would be to impair the ability Of
the city to secure an independent railroad. This was
also the opinion of the peoýle who r-ejected the prop-
osition at the election in November.

The Atlantic and Pacifie company asked the, city
to, take $15,000,000 of- its capital stock, which. Would
give it several of the direetors, and the committee of
one hundred had resolved to accept the proposition,
when, on"'second thought, it was decidecr to send com-
missioners to St Louis to examine into the affairs ýf
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the company before completing the transaction.; and
Richard G. Sneath., John S. 1-Iager, and C. T. Hop-
kins were appointed to, make this investigation; a

contract which. had six months to run before being
acéepted or rejected, being already drawn up.

The report of the commissioners was not entirely
satis£actory.ý A portion of the route of the Atlantic
and Pacifie passed throuý&hjndian territory, where
the lands were. not subject to grant without the con-
sent of tee inhabitants; and this, with some other
matters caused a third portion of the committee to

fÏvor the construction of a road by Califoruians, to
connect with the Texas and Pacifie, Scott being at

the time in San Diego. A inajority, however, desired
a railroad o'ned by California capitalists.

Accordingly in July the San Francisco and Colo-
rado River railway company was orcranized, with a
capital stock of $50,000,000, divided into 500,000

shares, at $100 each. Thé directors were John Par-
-rott, -Peter Donahue, Henry M. Newhal], W. T.

Colenian, Michael Reese, William C. Ralston, J.
Mora Moss, -John 0. Earl, Henry D. Bacon, A.
Gause, George H. Howard, Josiah Belden. Nearly
four millions was subscribed, and several millions

promised. A subsidy of $10,0005000 was asked from
San Francisco, and the southern counties were relied
upon to aid the enterprise. This subsidy was also to

be voted upon at the November élection; but some
newspapers took up the cry that the $10,000,000

would go to purchase the Southern Pacifie, which
was largely constructed by the money of the counties

throuorh which it passed, and b donations from San
Francisco, and the peoplewould not vote to buy what
Lhey had once paid,,,for. its opportunit , and ind i -Thus 

San 
Francisco 

lost

rectly through the influence of the Central Pacifie.
Had the San Francisco and Colorado River railway
company really purchased the Southern Pacifie, whose

charter was througb the coast counties, that corpora-
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tion would undoubtedly have built out in the interior
as it eventually did: and as the Central Pacifie was
then doing. - The building of the road would probably
have been given to the Contract and Finance coin-
pany, and in the end the Central Pacifie would have
controlled it. But a combination with the Atlantic
and Pacifie would have given to, San Francisco the
really independent line whieh it so apparently longed
for, and which it lacked the ability or enterprise to
secure.

About the last of August the committee of one
hundred 4issolved, the only result of its organization

being to warn congress against what it called the
grasping policy of railroad corporations. The truth

is, the people of San Francisco, who for the past two
decades.bad been singularly indifferent to, the progress

of the city, while other cities were surging forward, at
phenomenal^ speýed, received at the hànd of the rail-,i
road, as in the case of seurrîlous newspapers, fully as
much as they deserved.

The Central Pacifie could now give its attention to
the Texas and Pacifie, which, after the shock of 1873ý
was unable to recover itself without the aid of con-
gress, and was endeavoring to get a bill passed mak-

inor the government its endorser only for the interest
on its bonds, which interest it would then be able to
pay by the earni*ngs of the constructed portion. It
was a perfectly plain, simple, and reasonable proposi-

tion, to refuse which gave good ground for cemplaint,
on the part of the southern states. But there was in
Washington a greater than the government itself, and

that was C. P. Huntinorton vice-president of the
Central Pacifie, and president of the Southern Pacifie,
which at that period was little known out of the state,

althqugh it was named in both the Atlantic and
Pacifie, and Texas and Pacifie incorporation acts.

Well aware of the existing prejudice, the Central
corapany resorted in the first place to the organization



of the Southern Pacific. When it was charged in
congressional committees that it was a creation of the
elder company, it was unhesitatingly denied. But
about 1874 it was found necessary, in order to carry
out this program, to bring a new man into the rail-
road family, D: D. Colton, who was allowed to pur-
chase $4,000,000 worth of stock in the Central Pacific
roads for $1,000,000 upon the understanding that he
was to take the ostensible management of the South-
ern Pacific, to divert attention from the real mana-
gers. Another change was made at the same period,
bearing on the same design, which was to dissolve
the Contract and Finance company, well known as
the creation of the Central Pacific, and organize the
Western Development company to which the contracts
of the former with the Southern Pacific were turned
over, among which was one to build a line to Fort
Mojave to stop out the Atlantic and Pacific, which
contract was rendered temporarily unnecessary by the
turn events had taken in 1873.

The Central Pacific had built, with the former
construction company, as far south as Goshen in
Tulare county, when the changes referred to were
made, and the continuation of the line 'south to con-
nect with the Texas and Pacific was undertaken by
the Southern Pacific, with the Western Development
company to construct it.

The entire stock of this corporation was owned by
Stanford, Huntington, Hopkins, Crocker, and Colton,
in the proportion of two-ninths to each of the first
four partners, and one-ninth to Colton. Its dividends
between December 1874 and October 1878 anounted
to $21,000,000. Besides this it had on band stock
and bonds to the amount of $25,000,000 par value, of
an actual value of $20,000,000. It purchased the
plant of the Contract and Finance company for $421,-
530.47, paid in the whole 50,000 shares of the new
organization; and it acquired for work done for the
Central Pacifie company $3,258,000 in sinking fund

C. B.-VI. 20
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bonds of that corporation, which. it sold toi Crocker,
1-1untin'orton, and the restIl at par. The profit on the

contracts of the construction companý was one bun-»
dred per cent.

The success of the Credit Mobilier and Contract
and Finance companies in contracting with themselves
led the Texas and Pacifie toi make a similar attempt
in the beginning. It organized the Texas and Cali-
fornia construction company, which was chartered by
the state lecrislature for the purpose of building the
Texas and Pacifie railroad. The charter of the rail-
road company prohibited any of its officers from'being

members of a construction company; but while Scott
was not a member, he lent his name and credit.

Whou the panic came it had liabilities to the amouât,
of $7,000,000, and assets worth $18,000,000.

To account f6fia jump of 140 miles, from Monterey
to Tulare county, it was necessary to affect to chancre
the line of the Southern Pacifie, and to build a short
piece of road in the direction of its cbartered route-
hence the Southern Pacifie branch before spoken of,

which served to divert atteuýion, and to keep hold on
the laiid grant. Thus equipped--with a new name, a
new maâj.,and a new constr'ction company the Cen--
trial Pacifiéý,set out to meet and defeat, the Texas
Pacifie wherever, with all its acilities, it shéuld

encounter itwhile Huntington remained at his post
in Washington to prevent congress granting that
compàny any aid.

Foreseeinor that Scott and his friends would take
the position that the Southerin Pacific was controlled
by the Cehtral Pacifie, and that there ought to be
more than one corporation with an entrance into-San
Francisco, Huntington sent for Colton to help him,
in the matter. In correspondence with his associ-

ates he frankly relates that he had said to the rail-

T road committee before whieh he was- arguing bis case,
"My interest is, of course, with the Central Pacific,
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which will not be benefited by the construction of
this road- but the parties who control the Southern

Pacifie are very anxious to have this southern line
completed at an early day; and as long as 1 am act-

ing as president I shall do all that 1 can to carry out
their wishes." It was in fact what the minority

report of the committee did say, that the argument
entitled to most, weicyht as aorâinst the Southern

Pacifie was that this corporation havinom intimate
relations with the Central Pacifie, might enter into

combination. with it against the public interest, and
the advantaces of competition and ocean connection
at San Diego would be lost. Huntington frequently

declared it was the only weapon the Texas Pacifie
people, or any other enemies, bad to fight him with
in congress.

But he looked carefully after every advantage
besides that of showing he had no interest but a
friendly one in the Southern Pacifie. He urged his

associates,'ainong other measures, to secure two fran-
chises in Arizona; to send some person down there to
get a bill passed in the territorial legislature granting
the riçrht to build a railroad east from the Colorado
river near Mojave, which ' Êranchise should be made
free from taxation, and it- fares and freWhts not to

be interfered with until the dividends on tbe comrnon
stock should exceed ten per cent, whieh he said would
be as good as a land grant; -and congress would givein kD
a right of way. Then he said to congress, bô defeat
the Texas and Pacifie, that the Southern Pacifie did

not ask even a land cyrant; and to his associates
then see how inembers wi«Il dare give him aid to do

what we offered to do without." He , took high
ground against subsidies thus humoring the disposi-

tion of congress which the abuse of subsidies had
brought about; he sent agents to different legislatures
to get resolutions passed against ranting pecuniary
aid to, railroads. Money was freeÏy spent to secure

these measures, and in controllinor the press so as to0
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injure Scott, who being too l*nçrenuous himself to sus-
pect the source of those articles was . drawn into,
answering some of them in-1-he most dignified terms.

In February 18 7 5 Scott m rote to tli e editor of the
New York IWbune: " In your paper oî yesterday you
published an article dated at Washington, January
23d, headed 'Texas Pacifie in -Need of Investigation.'
1 am inclined to, believe the writer of that article, or
perhaps the party who furnished him the data, is
more in need of investiorationý than the Texas and
Pacifie railway company. His whole statement from
beginning to end may be designated, using the mildest

form of lancruage, as a tissue of niisstatements," whieh
lie, went on to prove, while his tormentor related his

achievements in the private ear of the head office.
If in railway tactics, it can ever truthfülly be said

that money influences law and legislatio', the fault
is with the people who rnake andadminister the law,à,. and are so ready to sell themselves for gold, rather

than with those who pursué the most direct n-ieans to
secure the desired end. Instead of pursuing a manly,
independent, honest, and energetic course themselves
in aid of proorress and development, they force enter-

prisinor men into the only channels left open to them
for securing the desired benefits. Does not every-
body see and know that few measures, honest or dis-
honest, which are brought before our legislative bodies
cail be carried without the use of money?

In December 1881 the Southern Pacifie met the,
Texas Pacifie beyond El Paso, and in January 1883
it opened its line to New Orleans.

In 1876 Scott offered to relinquish the San Diego
land subsidy ; but that city being still hopeful, would
not take bac«k the donation. Tbree years later, how
ever, the president of the board of trustees requested
tlhe return of the lands; but Scott answered, that no

efforÉ liad been spared since 1873 to secure govern-
ment aid, which had failed for lack of support. Ile
still expected to build the roadj-but whenever any
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responsible company had constructed 100 miles of
railroad continuously eastward from. the city, he would

reconvey one-half of the lands, but not so as to
embarrass the location of the Texas and Pacifie, or its

terminal facilities in San Diego.

The San Diego and Gila Southern Pacifie and
Atlantic company merited great praise for its fidelity
to the railroad interest both local and -transcontinen-
tal. Much money was spent in surveys, and the
feaachise for a bridge over the Colorado river was

secured, and held against all applicants-there being
but one place where a bridge could be erected atYuma

lest the Soutliera Pacifie should bc the bidder, for
s,".veral years. But when that company wanted it, it

cot it, as it did eyerythincf else. In 1877 both thatý
company and the Texas and Pacifie procured permis-

sion froin the secretary of war to crossý the lailitary
reservation. at Fort Yurna. The Texas company, in

view of a former revocation of a similar order by the
inilitary authorities, desired congress to ýettle the

inatter before coing on with construction, and the
permission was withdrawn pendinor a decision concern-

lacr the ri(yhts of the two companies. But the S6ÎïIE-
era Pacifie secured a modification of the order so far
as to permit worlz to continue sufficiently to prevent
waste and injury to, property. It then found means
to complete the building of the bridge, and in defiance

of military authority laid its track, in the night, and
ran over it a train of cars. 1-Iuntinotqn had to see the

secretar ' y of war about it; and he reconciled him to
this disobedience of orders "in about twenty min-
utes." He then called on certain cabinet menibers
and the, president; all of whom he soon talked over.

railroad from, San Die«o to San Bernardino had
been in contemplation by the people of the latter place
since 1868, when a publie meetinor was held there, to,
consider the practicability of constructing a road to
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Anaheim, a German settlement twenty-six miles south
of Los Angeles, and on the line of a projectèd railway
between that town and San Diego, which would give
San Bernardino a choice of ports. The leader in this
-movement was William A. Coun, of San Bernardino,
state senator from that district, and F. W. Kuelp of
Anaheim. The incorporation of the Pacific and
San Bernardino-railroad company took placeearly in
September 1868, with a capital stock of $2,000,000 ;
and the capitalists interested in it were Ben Holla-
day, Sam Brannan, and Michael Reese. A survey of
the route justified the hope of a speedy construction,
and San Bernardino county granted a subsidy of
$250,000. But all to no purpose; the financial mana-
gers withdrew from the enterprise.

A railroad from Los Angeles to San Bernardigo
then began to be talked of, and also a railroad from
San Diego to San Bernardino, whence arose jealous-
;es, Los Angeles fearing to lose its trade-by wagon
-with the Owen river country, which was consid-
erable. But the San Diego and San Bernardi
company opened its books for subscriptions Februa
14, 1872, at the office of T. J. Higgins, San Diego;
and A. D. 'Boren, San Bernardino. Then arose
troubles, both the Los Angeles and San Diego com-
panies bidding for the subsidy to be granted-by San
Bernardino to one of them; and the former claiming
that as the latter was not yet incorporated in due
form, it should not be considered. Besides this objec-
tion the San Dieg- route had been run for a distance
of forty-four miles over the territory traversed by the
Los Angeles road. On the other hand, I. N. Robin-
son had pledged $20,000 as a gift to the San Diego
line; and Don Juan Foster was negotiating the sale
of his rancho in¢ order to raise money for this road,
and- other local aid to the amount of $250,000 or
$300,000 could be secur-ed. The voters of San Ber-
nardino were desirious of granting the five per cent
subsidy allowed by law, and petitioned the supervis-

t I



ors to order an election, but they resisted the.popular
pressure, and refused to give the order to 'vote on
a proposition to grant the subsidy to the company
which first constructed a railroad to San Bernardino.
Such an election, however, finally took place towards
the end of the year, both in San Diego and San Ber-
nardino, the people of both counties voting for it.
Right of way over the pueblo lands of San Diego
was granted, with 100 acres for depot grounds on the
water front. At the first annual "election of officers
of the San Diego and San Bernardino company, S.
W. Craigie was chosen president; S. S. Culverwell,
vice-president; D. W. Strong, chief engineer; John
S. Gordon, secretary ; S. Barkley, and W. Jorres, the
other directors. The first survey was made by C.
J. Fox, civil engineer, in January 1872, starting from
Old Town, thence-to Poway, to San Luis Rey,
through the Santa Margarita and San Juan Capis-
trano valleys to Anaheim and Los Angeles, with a
branch from Anaheim to San Bernardino. By this
arrangement all interests were fairly represented,
and jealousies conciliated.

But here again local enterprises were unfavorably
affected by the government aided roads, the agents
of the Atlantic and Pacific and of the Texas and
Pacific being in communication with San Diego, and
the Southern Pacific with Los Angeles, and all with-
San Francisco, throwing into confusion the plans of
the San Diego and San Bernardino company, the
money crisis of 1873 closely following to wind up
their affairs.

The expectation previously entertained had been
that the 35th parallèl road which was already well
advanced, and whose contractors were the same who
constructed the Union Pacific at.the rate of a mile
and a half a day, would come to San Bernardino, and
that the local road would there meet it. But the
Los Angeles newspapers suspected that the San
Francisco arxd-Colorado river railroad scheme before
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mentioned might defeat the construction of the Cali-
fornia portion of the Atlantic and Pacifie, because, as
every one knew, the Central Pacifie would interpose
a powerful opposition to San Francisco building the
Atlantic and Pacific to the Colorado, and be ready to
frustrate any sinilar attempts by every means in their
power.

A special committee of three, from a committee of
thirty at Los Angelés in 1872, was deputed to visit
San Francisco and lconfer with the various railroad
or other companies or corporations who would con-
nect with Los Angeles; but no one appeared who
was prepared to make an offer to build a road in any
definite period of time. Huntington, however, offered
to construct, within fifteen months, fifty miles of the
main line from Los Angeles, on the route from San
Francisco to Fort Yuma, and within three months
thereafter to commence the construction of a road
connecting Los Angeles with Anaheim, and to com-
plete it in two years, on condition that the county of
Los Angeles would vote the Southern Pacifie the
five per cent subsidy permitted by the law of the
state to be paid in the Los Angeles and San Pedro
railroad stock owned by the city ; $377,000, in bonds
of the county at twenty years, bearing interest at
seven per cent ; and sixty acres of land in the city,
worth all together $610,000.

The only railroad Los Angeles had at this time was
a line from the town to the coast at San Pedro, to
which the county had subscribed $150,000, and the
city $75,000, which was built in 1868-9. The propo-
sition of the Southern Pacifie to connect the town at
once with the line to Fort Yuma, and to San Fran-
cisco, was eagerly accepted, and trains were run
north to San Francisco in 1874, the Anaheim branch
being completed in 1875. At this time the Southern
Pacific had a bill before congress which would change
its route so as to make it impossible to keep its con-
tract with Los Angeles, and which required it to
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build only twenty miles of a branch to Los Aingeles
per annum, and the wbole main'line b ' y November
1885. All this was in due time changed, however,

greatly to, the delight of Los Angeles and the g-reatly
benefited région thereabout; and in 1876 connection

was- made with the main line at Mojave.
Having thus completed its course to'Los, Angeles,

the company continued further developments in that
vieinity. A local corporation having purposed to

connect Santa- Monica with Los Angeles on one
hand and San Bernardino on the other, with a view
of extending their line ultimatel to Inyo county ex-!
cited the interest of the great corporation. It hâd
capital stock of $4,000,000, in shares of $100, half of
whieh was paid up, and the roa:d wab completed to
Santa Monica, while grading was being done on the
line to San Bernardino, when means were found to
win over the principal owner, United States senator

John P. Jones, who was also, largmely interested in
the town of Santa Monica, and he sold out to Hunt-
ingt'n for $195 000. As the place was not deemed
suitable for a port, thé wharf, which had been con-
structed under most pretentious Iopes, was taken
down.

The Atlantic and Pacific, after half a dozen years
of gross mismanagement and stru gle with most
adverse circumstances fi-hally throuorh a combination
with the Atchison Topeka and anta Fe. railroad

conipany, was constructed from. the Rio Grande at
Albuquerque to The Needles on the Colorado, where

it arrived in 1883, with the intention oF going to
Los Ancreles and thence to San Francisco. But it

found itself stopped at the Colorado by the enter-
ris ing Southern Pacifie which met it there with

a completed road running to its main line at Mo-
jave.

The manner of brinoring about all this result was by
obtaining control of enough stock in the road- to givec
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a representation in the board of directors, by services
to the Missouri Pacifie in Texas, and the St Louis
and San'Franciseo company ; and a coalition with
Gould and Seligman which controlled the board. In

this way, the extension of the Atlantic and Pacifie
was secured as far as The Needles. - In the mean

time the Pacifie Improvement company, which suc-
ceeded to the business of the Western Developm'-ent

company, had constructed 240 miles of road oyer
whieh its -trains must pass to get to Mojave a n-d
make a junetion with the Southern Pacifie, or other-
wise run to San Francisco or Los Angeles.

It will be perceived that with ali this railroad build-
inrg San Diego was still isolated,,sitting sorrowful by

her sad sca waves, and it was not until twenty-six.
,v,,ears after her first railroad company, the San Diego
and Gila, was orgaùized, that the California Southern
railroad company was chartered, which finally gave

her connection with the ieast, and with the railroad
systena, of California. It was adverse influences

which condemned her to this isolation, and whieh
would have protracted stffl further her loneliness had
it been possible. The California Southern was char-
tered to construct a line to San Bernardino in October
1880,1 and an extension company connecting it with
the Atlantic and Pacific at Barstow, was chartered in
May 1881, whieh beca-e consolidated with the Cali-

fornia Southern. In 1882 when the roacl had reached
Colton it was denied the right to cross the Southern

Pacifie, and a delay of several months resulted. It
was at last ý only by an order of the court to arrest
the directors that the obstruction was removed and

bloodshed prevented. In September 1883 the ro-gd
was ' opened to San Bernardino, and in November
1885 the eighty miles between that place and Barstow
were laid with track, and thus at last an eastern road

found entrance to San Diego.
In 18 8 6 Huntington dissolved his -connection with

the Atlantic and Pacifie company, and being in need
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of funds for other enterprises, determined upon selling:
to thàt company the road from, The Needles to Mojave,

which, transfer would iiot affect its control, of the road
to San Francisco or' Los Angeles. The'Californiaý',
Southern passed'ùnder the management of the Atch-'ý-
ison Topeka and Santa Fé company in 1886, an(f is-

operated7-. as a division of that road. It had local
branches, and connected with Los Angeles by a line
paralleling the Southern Pacifie, formed in the'first

place-by the joining of the San Bernardino and Los
Angeles and San Gabriel valley railroads in 1887,
when it took the name of the California Central. It

was, however, consolidated with the Àtchison Topeka
and Santa Fé, and Atlantic and Pacifie purchased

roads, and admitted that eastern combination to Los
Angeles. Like its predecessors it had to encounter
the opposition of the Southern Pacifie while exercis-
ing its right of eminent domain over a large rancho

whiéh lav in ""the route of any road down the coast,/
to San Die In whieh direction the Southern P&- 4

9PY

cific now began to look for carrying forward furthèr
developrnen:

The Atlantic and Pacifie had, another, but more
cireuitous,-'Îôute from. the east than the one via The-

Needles; nàmely, by a branch from Rincon to Dem- Mie
ig in New'' Mexico', where it connected with the

Southern Pacifie. In 1888, also, the Cuyamaca and
Eastern railroad company was chartered, with the
purpose of running a nearly strai(-Yht line thence to
The Needles to connect there with the Atlantic and
Pacifie, and saving a distance of two hundred miles,
as well'as opening up the country along the road.
Connection wa's also to be made with,,a line cfrom Salt
Lake City, which would then, bave -a seaport where
since the founding of -that mid-continent common-
wealth it has desired to have one. .- It was not improb-

able, either, that the Southern Pacific would secu're
an eutrance to San Diego over this line, as well as the
Union Pacifie. -Money to build this road, at $35,000
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per mile, was obtained on a first mortgage from the
Mercantile Trust company of New York, the bonds
being in, denominations of $500 and $1,000; and the
interest six per cent, to run thirty years. The road
was under the management of John T. Blair in 1889.

The Los Angeles, Vtah, and Atlantic railroad
company was incorporated November 13 1888, with

a capital stock of 810,000,000, divided into 100,000
shares at $100'a share, with the object to construct
and operate a road from. San Pedro" through the
counties of San Bernardino Kern and Inyo, to the
east boundary of the state, 2 7 5 miles, where ît was

iPL expected to make connection with a line from. T-Ttah.
It also had in view some othèr improvements about
the bay at San Pedro. The directors were J. C.

1t 'U Marble of Ohio; S. 0. Houghton, L. R. Winans, L. F.
Scott, of Los Angeles; and C. W.,Scott., of Michigan.

The StocktonFresno and Southern railway com-
pany was incorporated about the same time, to run to,

Visalia, paralleling the Central Pacifie line to that
place. It encountered, as was, to be expected, the
Oppositièn of the Southern Pacifie, whieh bonded cer-
tain tracts of land selected for the use of the new road,
and which set on foot fresh projects in the San Jôa-
quin valley, where the interests of the company had

now become so large as to render theparalleling of
their road a serlous matter.

The Southern Pacifie, whieh in 1885 was consoli-
dated with the Central Pacifie, in 1888 and 1889

(-rraded three hundred miles, on most of whieh the rails
weze laid. Instead of one longitudinal line through

the ejýLyth of the San Joaquin valley, it had, when this
work waséompleted, three, and a cross line connectinc

with its coast line, whieh had also been leisurely
constructing since 1883. Indeed there seems no limit
to the capabilities of this association to, build roads.-

In 1887 this company operated 5,576 miles of road,
of which 3,888 belonged to the Pacifie system, and
the remainder to the Atlantic, system. The gross
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earnings of the year amounted to $37,930,161, and

operating expenses to $22,712,198 ; rentals received,

$574,091; rentals paid, $1,911,650; taxes, $1,022,263
-balance surplus $12,858,750.40. Adding to this

surplus $652,943.95 interest and income, and there

is a grand total of $13,511,594.35. Out of this was

paid $9,364;503.82 interest on the bonded debt of the

corporation; $1;200,000 to the Central Pacifie for

rentals; expenditures on leased property, and profits

due lines under lease, $417,274.50. The sum total of

expenditures foots up $12,476,734.39, leaving a net

surplus of $1;03 4, 9 5 5 .5 6 .
The net profit of the Central Pacifie under the

lease for 1887 was $1,086,733.31, which was $113,-
266.69 less than the annual rental, which deficit was

payable by the Southern Pacific company.
It will be observed that this refers to the business

of the great roads, and has nothing to do with the

xiumerous branch lines about the bay of San Fran-

cisco, or the enormous profits of the construction com-

pany, which can only be conjectured. The Pacific

Improvement company received in bonds for con-

structing the road from M4ojave to The Needles

$6,062,000, at the rate of $25,000 per mile; and stock

to the amount of $7,275,200, at the rate of $30,000
for 242 miles, or at an average nominal cost of over

$24,000 per mile; but the actual cost was $3,526,-

791.19, or $10,441 per mile, leaving a difference of

nearly ten millions to be enjoyed when the stock and

bond's should come to be at par. The Southern

Pacific of Arizona, another name for the associated

interests, paid this company $25,000 per mile in bonds,

and $199,950 in capital stock-par value of stock and

bonds being $19,995,000, and-the cost of the road

$14,407,950. Sometimes the construction company

owned the whole stock of a road. In fact, there is

often as much made or saved, which is the same

thing, in building a road as in running it after it is

built.

4
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Of railroads starting from the bay of San Franciseoi
not under the control of the Central and Southern
Pacifie companies, the San Francisco and North
Pacifie is the principal. In 1868 an organization

éal ing itself the San Francisco and Humboldt bay
rrai road company was formed with the purpose of

constructing a line through the northern coast coun-
ties to Humboldt bay, and ten miles of grading was

done, when work upon the rïad was suspended, it
was said because San Francisco capitalists were opposed
to improving a rival harbor; also that the California
navioration company fýared to lose a lucrative trade in

Sonoma and Me ndocino counties. But whatever the
reason for a change of viewý the projectors sold the
road to Peter Donahue who sold it to, the California
Pacifie, and it was- resold to Donahue by the Central
Pacifie to, settle some accounts with this capitalist.
The first work done upon the road was on the 29th
of Aucrust 1870, the first spike being. driven by the

then president, Simon Conrad. On its completion to
Santa ]Rosa it received a subsidy of $50,000 from

Sonoma county. The town of Donabue was laid off
Rî at themouth of Petaluma creek, and wharves erected

at deep water. The road was extended north to
Ukiah in Mendocino county, with a branch to Guer-

neville, and south to San Rafael and San Quentin,
connectinom with the North Pacifie coast narrow gauge
road to, Sauzalito. In 1875 the road received another

subsidy of $60,000.
The North Pacifie coast road, extending from Sau-

zalito at the ery southern extremity of« Marin county
to, Duncan' mills, in the delightful Russian river
Cregion wa opened in 1875, and completed in 1876;-7.

onnectio was made with San Francisco by barges,
which co eyed freight-cars to this city, and by elle-

gant -boats for the use of passengers.
e Sonoma Valley railroad was commenced àbôut_

1880, to run from Sonoma landing to Glen Ellen.
The Eureka and Eel river railroadJ, constructed by
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the people of Mendocino county, extended twenty-six
miles southeast in 1888. The Vaca Valley and Clear
Lake railroad was incorporated in 1869, and con-
structed from Elmira in Solano county to Vacaville
in the same county, for the convenience of shipping
fruits and vegetables. It was extended to Winters,
in Yolo- county, in 1876. It was reincorporated in
1877 and extended to Madison. In 1889 there was
a consolidation of five companies ·controlling lines
north of the bay of San Francisco, with James M.
Donahue president; F. F. Low, vice-president; and
H. C. Whiting, general manager. This consolidation
took in all the roads not controlled by the Central
and Southern Pacific, and the amalgamation goes
under the namie of the San Francisco and North
Pacifie railroad company.

The Northern railway company was chartered in
July 1871. It extended from West Oakland to Mar-
tinez, 31 miles; and from Woodland to Tehama, 100
miles, formig important links in the railroad system
of the Central Pacific, controlling branches between
Suisun and Benicia 16 miles, and Martinez and Tracy
46 miles. In May 1888 there were anialgarnated
with the Northern railway the Winters and Ukiah;
Woodland Capay and Clear lake; West Side and
Mendocino, Vaca Valley and Clear Lake; San Joa-
quin and Sierra Nevada; Sacramento and Placerville;
Shingle Springs and Placerville; Santa Rosa and
Carquinez; Amador branch, and Berkeley branch, all
controlled by the Central Pacifie, now the Southern
Pacifie. One year prior to this amalgamation, the
Northern railway company, to aid in the construction
and completion of its lines, authorized the issuance of

00,000 in bonds, payable in 1907, with six per
cent interest, of which $5,156,000 were issued. lIn
January 1888 the board of directors ordered 21,000
bonds.of $1,000 each, issued, to bear date October 1,
1888, and made payable in fifty years, at five per cent
interest, payable semi-annuually. These bonds were
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issued by the Union Trust company of New 'York,
secured by a mortgage for the amount of the bonds
on the property of the Northern railway company
and the Southern Pacific railroad company of Ken
tucky.

f Of narrow gauge railways there were several con.
structed in California, the South Pacificcoast, running

from Alameda point via Santa Clara, San José, and
Wrights, to Santa Cruz, bemg one of the most prof-

itable. It was chartered in March( 1876, and com-
pleted in May 1880 from, Newark, in the southern
end of Alameda county, to, Santa Cruz, 51 miles. The
remaining 25 -miles was built b the Bay and Coast

railway -company, and leased to the South Pacifie
Coast company. On the mountainous portion there
are six tunnels aorgregàting 12,000 feet. The road
was owned by James G. Fair, James L. Flood, and

A. E. Davis. Fair purchased the interests of his
partners, and extended a branch to Oakland; but

finally sold to the Southern Pacifie, to which it now
belongs. From. Oakland and Alameda it runs half-
hourly trips connecting with the ferry line to San
Francisco.

The California and Nevada railroad, a narrow
gauge, was constructed to a point above San Pablo,
with the design of running it to the state'line near
Bodie, but later Was turned into a local roac'L The
Bodie and Benton, another narrow gauge railway,

rumninor thirty-two miles in Mono county, was built
in 1881-2.

The Carson and Colorado railroad. is one of the
longest of the nariow gauge lines, and lies in Califor

4i niaand Nevada, extendinor from, near Owens lake, to
Mound house near C4rson City, 299 miles. It was

Pý. built between 18SÔ- and 1885 it-h a capital stock
$6,000,000. The Nevada and California, originally
called Nevada and Oregon raâroad,'a narrow gauge,
runs from Aurora, Nevada, to, lake, California,
a distance of 300 miles, or with brancheà 41«'4 miles.
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It was chartered in April 1881. In 1884 it was sold
under foreclosure of a mortffage at United States
marshal's sale, and purchaseËfor the accoujat of the
bondholders for $372,534.21, when à was reorganized

under its present nanie. Only a portion of this line
was completed in 1889.

Other inarrow gauge roads are the Colusa county
road, from. Colusa'to Williams; the San Joaquin and
Sierra Nevada, incorporated in 1882, and __9pened in
1885 from, Bracks., on the Mokelumne riverto Valley
Springy, in Calaveras coÜnty, forty-one miles; the
SierraValley and Mohawk, incorporated in 1885, a

branch of the Nevada and California, intended t" run
through Long valley, Beckwourth pass, Sierra valley,
and along the middle fork of Feather river to
Mohawk valley, thirty-five miles, to develop a timber
r6gion; Lake Tahoe railroad, from. Truckee to, Lake

Tahoe, constructed in 1876; mýith other short roads
built by local means, for local uses in différent parts
of the state. ,

C. B.-VI. 21
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CHAPTER X.8

RMLWAYS-NEVADA AND LTTAEL

TRàn-s or TRY, TRAPPERs AND PIONF,=S-ALONG TRE HUMBOLDT ANI)

TEROUGII TRx Tpu'cxzE PAss-TH. FipsT WAGoxmas-TOLL-P.OADS

AID BRIDGES-STAGIC A-XI) MAiL ]Li,,;Fs-PoNy Exrl:tEss-TELEGP.APUS

-EP.& OP RAILWAYS-VIRGINIA &ND TRuciKi&ir,-Tiff, CzNTRAL PACI-

M-NEVADA CENTRAL-CARSON ANI) COLORAIDrOý-OTEMP. RAILWAYS

07 NEVADA-NETWORIL OP ROADS AND RAmRo.&Ds iN UTAH-UNION

AND CENTRAL PACinc-DF,.,;vFu AND Rio GFLANDE-UTAR CENTRAL

-SANPETIS VALLEY RAILWAY-UTAH SOUTIIERS-UTAU ANI) NORTH-

ERS-SALT 11-AR ANI) WMTFR.-;-UTAU ANI) NI&VADA-13ý01;DBD

INDI&BTEDNESS--STF.&3RRS 01; G.FýAT SALT LAK&

IN their search for peltries, in 18 2 5 and subseq uently,
trappers opened paths across the counti-y. Guided by
these hunters, emigrants, fifteen years later, began to
tread in their footsteps on the way to the more attrac-
tive pastures of California. Separatinor from the
Oregon parties at Fort Hall, the Calif5ornia-bound
trains struck across to Humboldt river, the principal
stream. of northern Nevada, which, contrary to the
usual course of streama in this so-called basin, runs
east and west, and thus presents a highly favorable
transit li'ne. Following the Humboldt to, the sinl,
ývýhere it ' terminates, they sought the Truckee, which

,mided them over the Sierra. . Along this route, cor-
responding nearly to that of the Central ]Pacifie rail-
way, more than one eut-off was recommendéd; among
them one by L. W. Hastings, who in his EMigrýWs
Gui& described a trail south of Salt Lake that proyed
disastrous to, a number of those who first adopted
it. The route from Santa Fé, second in importance,
ran south of Nevada. Both were made officially
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known by the reports of Frémont, who, explored the
country in 1843-5, along the Sierra and then from
the southwest ea'tward and back. The first wagon
was brought to the Humboldt in 1841 by the Barth-

son pàrty, and two years later Ch iles was the first one
to make the entire journey in vehicles.

The principal western station was in Carson valley,
named after Kit Carson, the celebrated Kentuckian

trapper and guide, who after many a tour through
this reorion became associated with Frémoný's expedi-

tions, and subsequently rose to, prominence in New
Mexico. The requirements of both California and
Utah induced the government to contract in 1851
for a nionthly mail service by way of Placerville to
Carson valle y, thence across the sink to Humboldt

iiver, and by Hastings'cut-off to Salt Lake Cit . The
carriers were Woodard and Chorpening of Sacra-
mento, the former of whom was slain by Indians; but
the latter carried out the contract until its expira-
tion in 1853.' During the spring of this year snow-

shoe'were introduced for crossing the Sierra.
The growth of traffic alonor the route started sev-

eral projects for roads ahd bridges. In 1852 a fran-
chise for a toll-bridge over the Carson' and for a

mountain road beyond it was orranted to John Reese,
the trader, and Israel Mott, lately from Sàlt Lake
City, and subsequent founder of Mottsville. His

wife, the late Mrs A. M. Taylor, was the first female
settler. A mail route was opened between Utah and-
San Bernardino, for which a post was erected at Las
Vegas spring, In IR54 Californla appointed commis-
sioners to lay out a road from Placerville to Carson.

The new mail contract was undertaken jointly by
Chorpenincr and Ben Holladay, who also, established

the pioneer stagme line to Uta.h. Tbree, years latér, in
1857e J. B. Crandall felt encouraged to, start a tri-

4weekly stage between Placerville and Genoa. It was
transfèrred the following year to L. Brady and com-
pany, w-ho made the line semi-weekly from Sacra-
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mento. On the third renewal of the contract tc>
Salt Lake City, Chorpeneno, connected weekly with
the mail to St Joseph,. Missiun.

As the service augmented new routes were sought
to, shorten the distance, and in 1859 the Simpson trail
via Ru Valley was adopted. With these improve-
ments letters came through overland a week sooner

ýthan«by ocean transit. The accommodation for pas-
sengers increased in *proportion. A new stage' liDe

was started the same year between Placerville and
Genoa, using sleiorhs for crossing the môuntains in.

winter. In 1860 Wells, Fargo and company obtained
control of themain line to Salt Lake City. Opposi-
tion entered west of Viro,inia City and made this
service remarkably attractive, with elegant six-horse
coaches famous drivers, sprinkled road, and unfailincr
punctuality.

In this connection appeared the celebrated 'Pony
express before mentioned, the conception of Russell
and Ficklin, of the Central Overla-nd company, incor-
porated by the ]Kansas legislature in 1859-60. The
route followed the Simpson trai] alonom w1iich solitary

messengers sped with the c y le
'q osti tter mail, never

exceeding twelve pounds in weicrht. Each rider tra-
versed seventy-five miles, -and the total trip between
Sacramento and St Joseph occupied nine or ten da'
The receipts failed to cover expenses and the express
was soon discontinued.

Notwiihstanding the efficiency of the Utah line t e
principal mail service betweenCalifornia aiid the east,
controlled b Butterfield and his partners since 1858,

had been passinor through Arizona and Los Angeles.
The outbreak of the civil war, ho-ever, led to the
transfer of the equipments to, the mote central route.
The letter mail had to be transmitted in twenty days,

r 77 together with a thousa'nd pounds of newspaper mat-
ter; and a sémi-monthly pony express was required.
A tri-weekly mail connected with Salt Lake City and
Denver. The price paid was $1,000,000 a year.

QOI&%A6M ROUTES AND TRANSPORTATION-RAILWAY&
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Once the pony express performed its trip in less than
six dàys.

The increased traffic along the central route gave
fuýther impulse to the agitation for a transcontinental
railway. Meanwhile a telegraph line was pointing
the way. _On July 4, 18 5 8, the Placérville and Hum-ý

boldt Telegraph company erected the first pole on the
line and by 1860 it was extended to Virginia Ci

chiefly by F. A. Bee. Then came the government offier
of $40,000 annually for ten years toward a line to the
Missouri. The Californiaetelegraph companies united'
to construct it as far as- Salt Lake City by the fol-

lowing year, along the stage route, the Western
Union connecting there. In 1863 a line - was com-

pletçd to Aurora, by way of Genoa; in the followingor
vearanother was finished from Unionville and Star,

City, viaAustin, Virginia City, Nevada City, and
Marysville. The high. rates induced the Nevada

legislature to offer right of way to any telegraph com-
pany, and in 1866 a second transcontinbntal line was
built by the Atlantic and Pacifie company, through
Austin. With the railway cam - e a third Ilne.

Another phase of the agitation was the ra e for
to-lý:roads. The first three legislatures of the terri-
tory"*granted sixty franchises, one of the most profita-

blç being the seven-milès span from, Gold Hill to
Dayton, owned by Howard, Bosworth, and Roberts,

over wh-ch most of the ore from the Comstock passed
to the mills after 1859.

All the early railroad' in Nevada, aside from, the
Central Pacifie, were narrow gauge, and, like the
Denver and Rio Giande of Colorado, an*swered well
the needs of a newly developing country. From, these
'should ' be excepteà the Virainia- and -Truckee, the
first to be constructed.- It was chartered under a

special law in 1867, after three other incorporations
with slightly different names had fàiled. The incor-

porators were William Sharon, D. 0. Mills, Thomas
Sunderland, A. W. Baldwin, W. E. Barron, Charles
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Bonner, F. A. Tritte, Thomas Bell, W. C. Ralston,
and J. D. Fry. The engineer who located the road
was I. E. James The counties of Storey and Ormsby
subscribed together $500,00,f and the Comstock min-
ing companies $387,000. The cost of constructing
this road was said to be $52,107 per mile, of which
the people paid over $17,000 for each mile, with the
view that the effect of the road would be to enrich the
county by taxation. In this matter they had the same
experience that California counties had encountered
in railroad resistance to taxation. In 1880 the report
from the Virginia-and Truckee company gave its assets
at $4,856,042.25 ; receipts for transportation for the
year $1,124,300.32; and net earnings $449,746.94,
which was -a very good profit on fifty-two miles of
railroad. However, the same report gave the incredi-
ble cost per mile of construction as $71,185, and cost
per mile for other assets, including equipment, as
$21,842, making a total of $93,027; but the per cent
of net profit, even at this cost, was 9.26 per mile.
But when the assessor came around the company
.desired to be taxed only on $6,000 per mile, or includ-
ing other assessable property, on a total of $130,350
for eleven and a half miles of completed rôad. The
assessment value was finally reduced to $11,333 per
mile. The total tax paid by this corporation in
Ormsby county from 1869 to 1880 was $154,829.68;
while the principal and interest. paid by the county
on its $200,000 given to the railroad was $244,328.05.
Of this amount paid by the railroad, $40,194.50
belonged to the state, leaving the county $114,635.18
poorer instead of richer by reason of its investment
in a railroad. This, together with the high rates
of transportation, and the discrimination practised
in some instances against shippers in Nevada, caused
some dissatisfaction among -the people, who perhaps
expected too much from the railway.

In 1860-1 several projects for railways appeared,
and the first legislature granted charters to four com-
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panies.; to the Nevada railway company', composed
of Stanford, Crocker, and others, whieh aimed to tra-
verse the territory; to the Virginla City and Washoe

company, of H. A. Cheever and others; to theVir-
ginia Carson and Truckee company, of Todman,

Moss and others; and to the Esmeralda and Walker
river company, of Vibbard, Nye, and others. Only
the first road was built under these grants.

So slow was the progress of building that the first
rejected state constitutîon contaïned a clause for giv,
ing $3,000,000 in bonds to the first company- whieh
should connect Nevada -%vith, navigable waters. Sub-
sequently appeals were made to coingress to grant
bonds for the same purpose. When finally the road

was completed, the rates were found so- high as to'
prohibit- any save the most necessary use of the road
and discourage enterpris ' e dependent on cheap trans-
portation, yet low enouolh to compete witÉ other
means of conveyence.

SeveraI franchises were granted for a road to con-
nect the Comstock with the Central Pacifie railway,
without being carried out. In 1868 William Sharon
and others undertook the task, after persuading the
countieýs of Storey and Or-Msby to donate $'300,000
and $200,000,in bonds, respectively, and others to
inake further cohtributions to the amount of $400,000.

With this Sharon constructed a portion of the road,
and then niortgaffed the whole to finish là. The
cost of the fifty-two miles, by way of Carson and

Washoe cities, ineluding equipments, appears to have
been somewhat over $52,000 per mile, one-third of
whie.h, had, been covered by gifts. ' The company

placed the amount much higher, while reducing the
figure for taxation purposes to a mere fraction. Its
revenue exceeded in many a year ' the total cost.

.The Pioche and Bullionville narrow gauge road,
twenty-one miles in lenorth, was completed in 1873,

and was used to transport ores, but with their exhaus-
tion it ceased to be operated. The Eureka and Pal-
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isade narrow gauge railway company was organized
in 1873, and transferred the franchise to a company
which, purchased also ý the Eureka-Ruby Hill road,'
of five miles, and operated both with profit. The
Nevada Central narrow gauge raîlwa , projected iny
1874 by M. J. Farrell, was completed in 1880, from

Battle Mountain alo e river to, Ledlie, whence
another road of two miles conducted to Austin. A
branch road of eleven miles was the Bàttle Mountain
and Lewis, from Galena through Lewis and Bullion
to Quartz mountain. Lander county granted 8200,-
000 toward the main Éoad. The Nevada and Or'egon

narrow gauge company organized in 1880 tobuild a
road from Aurora, Vlà Bodie, to Carson and Re-no,

and thence by way of Honey Lake valley and Goose
lake to, Oreoron. Ground was brok but no-en in iffl,

material prog-ress was made, and the franchise passed
to a New York company.

A road of eight miles was built by Yerrington and
Bliss to carry lumber from Glenbrook to the bead of

the flumes leading toward Carson. The Carson and
Colorado narrow Lyauge railway was incorporated in
1880 to run from M und bouse, on the Virginia and/M ;Z

Truckee road, along Carson river, through asOn
valley, to Walker river and lake; thence thr6ugh the
mineral region of Esmeralda, the borax and /Salt fields

of Rhodes marsh to Candelaria, and onwaýà through'
Owens river to the Colorado. There were several

other incorporations,, sôme being attenàed by sur-,
veys. These undertakings and projects, in a statè

of less tbah fourscore thousand inhabitants, indicated
vast resources and confidence in tbeir development.

For transportàtion by water there are no facilities,
except on the western lakes, wher'e small steamer's

inay succeed. The'rivers are uýéfuI O-n y for irnga-
tion save portions of the Coloraào a tur ul4t, rock-

Jîl, walled river with gloomy caâons which is by no
means inviting. At the h of inavigation Anson
Call and partners in 1864 unded the settlement of

.éi
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Caliville, wliclh in the midst of barren sand-hills
awaited the progress of navigation on this river.

The mining interests required railways to develop
them; they were constructed by home and foreign
capital. It was in 1874 that J. M. Farrell, of Austin,
began to agitate the subject of a railroad to the Reese
river mining district, and labored assiduously for sev-
eral years to get coöperation from the people and the
legislature. At length in 1879 the Nevada Central
railroad company was formed, W. S. Gage, of San
Francisco, being president; R. L. S. Hall,.of New
York, vice-president; H. A. Curtis, of Austin, treas-
urer; J. D. Negus, of Battle Mountain, secretary;

Lyman Bridges, of Chicàgo, chief engineer; J. C.
Fisher, of Battle Mountai4, master mechanic; F. W.
Dunn, of the same place, assistant superintendent;
directors, D. B. Hatch of New York, M. E. Angel'
of Battle Mountain, James H. Ledlie of Utica, New
York, M. J. Farrell of Austin, and A. Nichols of the
saie place. Work was begun, and the road com-
pleted in 1880. The state granted a §ubsidy of
$200,000, and Lander county issued its bonds for
$200,000 more. The road-was allowed to charge an
average freight of 15.3 cents per ton per mile, and
ten cents per mile for passage. The whole construc-
tion cost of the road, which was 93¾ miles lòng, was
$944,590.58, or a trifle over $10,000 per mile. The
total net profit of the first year was $2,007.13. There
was constructed a branch called the Battle Mountain
and Lewis railroad.

The directors of the Eureka and ]Palisade railroad
company, organized with a capital stock of $1,000,000,
were Erastus Woodruff, William H. Envor, Mourse
Salisbury, John T. Gilmer, C. H. Hempstead, and J.
R. Withington. The franchise ii 1874 was trans-

<fe~red to Edgar Mills and D. O. Mills, who sold one-
half to William Sharon, A. K. P. Harmon, John
Shaw, Isaac L. Requa, and Thomas Bell. ' The total
expense of the road, lands, equipments, and buildings,
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was $1,556,616.73, the distance being about the same
as 'on the Nevada Central. Ià 1875 they purchased
the -Ruby Hill railroaa, a branch, for $75,000, and
constructed 'additional branches at a further cost of
$75,000. The amount reported received from all
sources in 1880 was $444,532.38, and the total profit
$248,232.94. The per cent of- profits on investment
was 15.3. The average passenger rate was nine and
a half cents per mile, and the average freight rate
twenty cents a mile per ton.

The Lake Tahoe railroad, built in 1875 by H. M.
Yerrington and D. L. Bliss, was chiefly for the pur-
pose of bringing wood and lumber from Glenbrook to
the summit of the Sierra, from which it was run down
to Carson City in a flume. The road, which is nearly
nine miles long, cost $30,000 per.mile. It has 480
feet of tunnel, and the average grade is 130 feet.
Later.it fell into the possession of the Carson and
Lake Tahoe Wood Lumber and Fluming company,
a corporation organized under the laws of Nevada.

The Pioche and Bullionville railroad company,
incorporated in Fèbruary 1872, and 21 miles com-

pleted in 1873, was built to be used in bringing out
the ore of the Pioche district to the mills at Bullion-
ville; but through the exhaustion of the mines has
fallen into disuse. .

The Salt La'ke and Western+railroad, incorporated
in 1881, with Bolivar Roberts; James Little, and
Perley Williams as directors, was designed to con-
struct a road from Salt lake, or from the Southern
Utah or other railroad, through the southern portion
of Nevada, to join the California Central, and make
a through line to the Pacific at Los Angeles. It was
one of the several schemes set on foot by the Nevadans
in opposition to the Central Pacifie, which were con-
stantly agitated before the passage of the interstate
law. It grew out of troubles between the Union and
Central Pacifie, but was thought would become neces-
sary from the-point of business requiremnents.
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The Nevada Southern company was organized in
February 1880, to, extend the line of the Nevada

Central southward; James H. Ledlie, president. The
Nevada Northern was organized at the same time, to,

construct, a road north from ]Battle Mountailï to the
boundary line of Idaho; R. L. S. HallTresident.

The Eureka and Colorado was organized in 1881,
to extend the Eureka and Palisade road to, the Colo-
rado river, and was under the same management.

The Humboldt and Colorado railroad company was
organized, as its name implies, for the purpose of con-
structing a railroad- from the Humboldt river to the
Colorado river; Len Wines, president; but failing to,
obtai ' n congressional aid, the plan was abandoned.

Other sehemes for securiner-transportation have been
formed and bave failed focr obvious reasons. There

were in 1889 418' mile-s of narrow gauome railroad,
wholly in Nevada; 442 miles partly in Califorhia; and

504 miles broad gâuge-Central Pacific and Virginia
and Truckee railroads. It could easily be shown were
it important to do so that the narrow gaugeý roads
have done much in aid of development-as weil as the
broad oraucre roads.

Utah, consideriiiom the paucity of population and
the comparative poverty of her resources, possessès a

network of roads and railroads which speaks well -for
the enterprise of the people. In 1860 the principal-
route eastward was the old emigrant road, now fol-

lowed by the Central overland, railway. Westward
ran three prominent lines: the northern, which skirted
the upper ed ,,ge oi Great Salt lake, crossed the desert'
and followed the Humboldt andCarson rivers, almost
-along the Frémontroute of- 1845. Notwithstanding
its length it was prèferred for the comparative abun-
dance of water and pasture, and for presentincr only

ïîtwo -small tracts of desert land. The central, à1so
called the Egan or Simpson route, followed the

eth parallel until reaching the Hastings pass in the
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Humboldt range,,,where it turned in a soýthw*ýesterly
direction toward Carson lake and Genoa. The south-

erwý route was by , ýway of Sevier, Santa Clara, and

Virgen rivers to the Frémont trail near Las Vegas,
thente across the desert to the junction of Indian
river with the Colorado, aud on to San Bernardino.

Both of the last routes were deficientîn, grass and
water bût, t'he southern one had the advantage of being
rarely blocked with snow.

One of the first undertakings in connection with a
new settlement was to detail a force for opening a

good connection.with the adjoining or parent toWns.
Thus, by 1883, more than 3,000 miles of common

roadway existed, supplemented by fully 1,140 miles

,.Ï of railway, of which 297 belonored to, the Union
]Pacifie, 150 to the Centràl ]Pacifie, 386 to, the Denver
and Rio Grande, 2ýO to the Utah Central, and 30 to
the Sanpete. These road' replaced the several stage
lines which, since 18ÔO had maintained a not very reg-
ular monthly service with either coast and within the

territory. In 1860 a week]yoverlandsýtage and pony
\express appeared, increased soon after'to a daily line,

-which was bought by Wells, Fargo.,and compan * in
1866. The purchase proved a loss, for the railway
reached the'territory sooner than was expected.

The California gold excitement had affirmed the
position of Utah as a transit point foroverland travel.
It was a serious blow to the cherished seclusion of the
Mormons, but yieldina to the inevitable they sougbt
to draw the best advantage possible und er the circum

ily, in 1 nd 1860
stances, and joined, even officia 854 a
in the memorials for an overland railway. From. this

they hoped to gain not alone'eheap and profitable
communication with centres of supply, but additional

ar'kets'and outlets for pÉôduce, and contracts for
building the -roads. Thev lacked ýt,)ie means to'sub-
scribe for its stock, and could'inflûence only certain

m -ýial and labor.
deviations by contributions of 'Ïate

In May 1868 Brigham Young undertook a contract

4w,
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for grading between the head, of Echo cafion and the
Iproposed terminus of the Union Pacifie. It amounted
to about $1,000,000, involving ý much tunnelling and
heavy stonework, and gave employment to fully five
hundred men for many moDths. Notwithstanding
delays in surveys, whieh kept the workmen idle, and

also inl, payments, the contract was faithfully carried
out, and- in a mainnersuperior to that of any other
section. Work was also done for the Central Pacifie
to the amount of $250ý000. As the mohey for pay-
ment was lacking, rolling stock and material to thé
value of $600,000 were delivered to the Mormons.

With these was mainly built and equipped the
Utah Central, the first 'of the branch lines to which
the overland roa gave rise. It was begun in May
1869, one week a er the'eompletidn of the tfunk line,
and is thé only one which bas preserved its original
identitÎ. ' That it bas done so is due to Its position as
the main connecting link between the transcontinental
route and the principal distributing points for the ter-
ritory, running as it does from Oorden to Salt Lake
City, with extensions to Provo and beyônd. The
ori . nal capital was $1,500,000, in shares of $TOO.
Fe of thé qYrectoTs, save the president, Brigham
Youtig, made large subscriptions. The prolongation

of this road was begun at Salt Lah * e- City in,1871,
under the name of the Utah Southern, and reacbed
the tow-n of Suab eight yearslater. In the followig'
year the Southern entered Friséo, 243 miles from the
capital, and soon afterward botil extensions, were

incorporated with the Central.,
The Utah and Northern was organized in 1871,

and completed within three years from Ogden to
Franklin, Idaho. The people of northern Utah had
.subscribed for it at a great sacrifice, and maintained

it for several years at a loss, or with meagre, returns.
li was then sold for a trifle to' the Union Pacifie,

which extended it 'into western Montana and made it
a highlý profitable branch. This trun«k Ene à'!ý--)
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àbsorbed-Alle Utah Eastern road, which was under-
taken in 1880 mainly with a view to supply Salt Lake
City with cheapcoal from. Coalville. With the aid
of the Ontario,ý mine owners it w-as completed to Park
City; but the Union built a parallel line from. Echo
and gained the control of the other. It also acquired
the Salt Lake and Western line, built in 1874-5 from.

L8bi junction to the Tintie mines', with the intention,
never carried out, of pushing it through the rich min-
ing region of Nevada to, Càlifornia. It served chieflyto haul silver and iron ore. The Utah and Nevada,
first named-the Salt Lake SevierValley and Piôche,
was begun in 1972, but on account of the failure of

the Pioche mines it was completed only to Stockton,
in Tooele county, the terminus in 1883- and was
a " fterward surrendered to, the Union" Pacifie.

TheUtah division of the Denver and Rio Grande
system. began work ir,1881, and within two years

had 396. miles in operation, through Emery, Vtah,
Salt Lake, Davis, and a portion of Weber iounties.

Two'brancbes tà Little Cottonwood and Brigham.
canon, projected in 1872 and completed by local

enterprise . for - mining -purpèses, became tributary.
Fifýy miles through Spanish Fork can-on were origin-

ally compléted by citizens of 'Sprinaville as. the Utah
and Pleasant Valley railway, to be incorporated as
part of the Denver main line.

The Sanpete valley railway, between Nephi' and
Wales, thirty miles, was constiucted by'an English

company in 1880, to' secure a -market for its coal
mines. Tko short lines, once in operation and known
as the Sumrait county and the American fork, have
been abandoned.' t

The example set by Brigham Young in startiig
the Utah Central, and its success, were evidently
the chief- incentives for the several lines undertaken
in the eàr1ý 'Seventiès, w-- ith insufficient capital and
meagre prospects, such. as to ý prompt their surrender

to stronger roads. tnfolding settlements are never-

/1 1
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theless clamoring for additionàl branches, and even if
the projectors should suffer, the county will be the
gainer by such efforts. In 1883 tie bonded debt of
the Utah Central stood at $4,900,000, the Salt Lake
and Western $1,080,000, the Utah and Northern
$972,000, the Sanpete $750,000, and the Utah East-
ern $400,000.

In connection with railway building sprang up
navigation on Great Salt lake. The first steamboat
was launched upon it in 1868, to carry ties and tele-
graph poles from the southern to the northern end-
In the following year an excursion steamer was con-
structed, and in 1870 a larger vessel,,coàting $45, 000,
which depended chiefly upon excursionists. A con-
siderable yachting fleet was also built upon the lake.
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WYOMINGwas for a time but little more than a,
highway, with its stations for the westward marching

empire. This position was assigned to it bý the nat-
ural depre ssion extending in almost. a straight line
along the Platte, from, the outlet of the Atlantic
states to the South pass, whence the road divides at
about equal angles for the two great centres of set-
tlement on the Pacifie coast. Explorations for the
transcontinental railway affirmed this route as the
shortest and easiest. The first to traverse it was a
detachment from. Hunt's Astoria party, composed of

t McClellan, Crooks, R., Stewart, and two Frenchmen
who returned eoNtward in 1812, follow*'g the Platte

from its heaq-waters to the mouth.
Long's expedition explored the main Platte and

gave, more information about this central route.
Thefur-traders began to traverse it re ularly, and in
18 26, the Rocky Mountain Fur company brought to

4ý i the Wind river rendezvous the first wagons, and wëre
able to report to the government that there were
no obstacles to, crossing the Rocky mountains with
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vehicles. The statement was verified by Captain
Bonneville, who in 1832 took twenty wagons, heavily
laden and some drawn by oxen, along the. Plattè and
through the South pass up Green river.
Shortly afterward migrants beoman to, traverse the
route, and the appeal for their protection, supported

.by the observations of Frémont on the nature of the
county and the Indians, induced congress in 1846 to

order the establishmeùt of military stations along
that line. The prospective. acquisition of California

also favored such a measure. To this end Missouri
raised in the autumn of 1847 the Oregon battalion of
five companies of mounted volunteers. The first post

erected was Fort Kearny, .oriorinally named after
General Childs, at the head of Grand island. It
remained a military station till 18 7 1. The next posts
were estàblished in the sprinor of 1849, to prepare for

the large prospective emigration to the gold fields.
Laramie was accordingly purchased for $4,000 and

improved and enlarged with the necessary additions.
Major W. F. Sanderson took command, with three-
score men, reinforced soon afterward by two com-
panies. He was replaced in 1850 by Captain W. S.
Ketchum.

These posts proved of service also in relleving dis-
tressed travellers. As the Indians proved trouble-
some and so the ei-nigrants,

, other stations were added,
if prudently keeping in strong parties, were tolerably
safé. The followed the north Platte to Laramie,
and turned thence, in a semi-circle along the base of
the Wind river mountains to the South pass. At
Salt lake they found opportunity to, recruit for the

deserts beyond, safer from, Indians, -but exposed to,
much hardships. In 1857 W. M. Macyraw came,ý,-ith

an expedition, under contract with the government to
improve the road through thý pass. In the follow-
ing year the improvement was extended from. Fort
Bridger westward, unider Captain J. 1-1. Simpson, and

soon afterward Captain W. F. ]Reynolds together
'Q B.-VI. 22
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with Professor Hayden addà to the scientific knowl
ed-ge of Wyoming by explorations northward. East-

ward the road was sufficiently good, private persons-
aiding communication by building a bridge, the first
of the kind- in the territorv, erectedin 1849. It paid
the owner well in tolls, _aftýough several times swept
away by floods.

The agitation for a railway led to a séries of explor-
ations,, begi-nni'nom in 1849 under Captain Stansbury,

whose line frojÉort B-ridger to the junction of the
north and south Platte, in. almost a straight direction,
was subse ' quently adopted with a few modifications.-It forms a chord. to, the arc of the, emigrant route,

ýpassîncr over more arid ground and over two ranges.
The subsequent expéditions for the, same object tended

chiefly to confirm the value of this sélection and to
point out thé-Orreater difficulties elsewhere.' The act
for the construction of thé railway was delayed till
1862, chiefly owing to the dishearteniner distance to

be covered. After tbis the railway companies pro-'
crastinated, throuorh inability to inspire confidence in
the financial value of the enterprise. Finally scruples
were overcome, the money came in, and in November

1867 the first train arrived at, Cheyenne. Less than
-two years more saw the c.ompletion of the transconti-
nèntàl road.

This event proved depressmig for a time to Wyom-
ing, whose stations and traders had been profiting

from the traffic, particularly since 1861, when the
mail service was transférred hither from the Arizona
route. During the progress of railway construction
a number of stations sprang ùp, which reaped a rich

harvest from stage transfers, from the host of rail-
way builders, and fromý the spéculation in 'fowù lots

which attended' every - new terminus.- For as the
latter adýanced westward, the hitherto bustling town

declined to a petty way station, tà -await 'the slow
influxof settlers for a gradual revival. Evën Obey-
enne% population fluctuated between 1,600 and 6,000,
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and has of late risen to only 7,Koo, although sustained
by the railroad car-shops, and as the junction for the
railwav branch to Denver.

Thi western portion of the t'erritory has been bene-
fited in a degree by ýhe Oregon Short Li-ne railway;
but it is the richer central. and northern districts that
inost require this àuxiliàrv to, development. Under
present conditions they must lôok--to adjoining terri-
tories for the growth. of settlements. Even the

-Yellowstone park, which is drawing an ever widening
current of tourists, is approachable only *by way of

Bozeman in Montana. In other parts the -want of
(-food wacron-roads retards devýlopment.ID

There is no better illustration of the importance of
railways to a pew region than is displayed in the

efect ý_-on Wyoming of the Unioù Pacifie. When it
first entered that territory it was little bâter than a

wilderness. Now sprang up towns as if b a
y magie,

and trade was attracted even from Colorado by means
of a branch road. If the towns could not maintain

themselves, the cause lay parfly in the. unprepared
state of the surroundinom districts. They were there,

however, as ready nuclei forlthe radiation oï settle-
ment, and if they have failed to meet expectations,- it
is because the country traversed is the least fertile
portion, and because of the predominance of 0

grazing,
which builds up no large centres. Meanwhile the,

-beneficial influence of the road made itself felt in the
gradual .suppressio'n of Indian hostilities, and by
favorinor through this security the'industry of stock-

raisinl(y Its own wants led to the opening of coal
and iron mines together with iron-works, employing
a force of soine hundreds of men at each of several
places, so-that the population'of southern Wyoming

is sustained principally -by the, railway. The require-
inents of this body, and the facilities of the road,
although distant, haýre encouraged the gradual spread
of farming communities in the interior, which in due

time will command superior means of communication
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in branch lines, to be followed by a more rapid àevel-
opment.

In Colorado, as in most other frontier regions, the
trappers followed the beaten paths of the savages, and
subsequent traffic followed the trappers. Yet civili-
zation laid out a many new routes, and made many new
road& The Mexicans had gradàâlly been ý éxtending
their grazing grounds to the' upper Rio Grande,
enSuraged by the exploration northwestward in 1776

of friars Escalante and Dominguez, wbich had resulted
in the opening of a Spanish trail--to southern Califor-
nia, through the southwest corner of Colorado and the
lower part of Utah.

The acquisition by the United States bf Louisiana,
bounded vagruely by the Mississippi, had aroused the

curiosity of the -new owners concerning its aspect
and resources, and Lieutenant Z. M. Pike was in

1805ýcommissioned to make an ascent of the father
of rivers, and in the following year to examine tbé
country a ong the Arkansas, He discovered the peakC mo-ved alonor the Fo'ntaine-qui-named after him, c
Bouille to the Sancrre de Cristo range, touched thec and then turning southwardtributaries « of the Platte,

he became entancyled in the can-ons of the upper
Arkansas. Mistak-incr the Rio Grande del Norte for
the Red river, the sources of which he had been par-
ticularly charged to discover, he entered Mexican
territory, contrary to agreement, and was discovered.-

arrested, and car'ied a prisoner to Chihuahua, where
he was held for a year before release came. !le,

afterward fought in the war of 1812 as brigadier-gen-,
eral'ýýand fell at the assault on Toronto.

treaty of i8l9 assigned to the TJni-ted States
two-thirds -of - the-present state of - Worado, by fixing

the Arkansas riveras the bôundary. Major Stephen
-H. Long was then sent to inspect the territory. He
ascended the Platte, and reached the South park by
the southern fork, and renamed Pike peak, influenced
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by the botanist E. James, the first to reach its sum-
mit. Theince he returned home along the Arkansas,

bringing back the damnatory report that all the
region between the 39th and 49th parallels, for 500,

miles east of the Rocky mountains, was unfit for cul-
tivation. Hence appeared on the maps the Great
American desert, which long remained a stumbling

block to westwar4-ý,migration.
Trappers had in the mean while added to geographie

L-nowled(ye, west of the continental range, Bridger
beading the march into Utah, and others descending
the Colorado. The first to behold the glories revealed
in the canons of this river were Workmen' and
Spencer, who mistook it for the Rio Graýde, and
folloNved it with the expectation of gaining-Santa Fe.
They came- upon the Spanish trail to California and 00

joined a caravan then on the way.
Long's march up the banks of the Arka sas served

to familiarize tbis route for the trade open4d betwéen
St Louis and Santa Fe. The crossing place was at

Bent"s f&rt, whieh thus became in a measure an entre-
pôt for Colorado trading posts. This line became more

crowded after 1848, when the California gold excite-
ment began to draw a steady current of migration,
especially âlong the Platte and tbrough the South pass.

The'explorations of Frémont in 1842-4 served tâ
diffuse a better knowled.. e of the Rock-y mountain

slopps. In 1842 lie passed iip the south fork of the
Platte to Fort St Vrain In the -'following year he

-struck across from the Kansas river'to the Republi-
can, whence lie turned southward to the head-waters

of the ' Arkansas, and then back north and'on to the
Pacifie coast. Returning in 1844 he entered the
northwest -corner of Colorado and passed through the
parks to the Arkansas river, homeward. His third
expedition, a few years later, proved disastrous, with
the loss of most of his men, animals, and stores, in the
atteippt to crosý the mountains to Rio Grande in,, the
midst of winter,
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Emory, Pope, ancl others added by branch surveys
to, the knowledge thus attained; but the most deci-

sive information on routes was given by the several
explorations for a railway route, ordered by congress
in the early fifties. Captâin J. W. Gunnison pro-
ceeded along the Kansas and Arkansas to Bents--fort,,

thence by- the Apishpa and Huérfano affluents and
Sangra de Cristo pass to San Luis park. He exam-
ined Saguache valley and penetrated through Coche-
topa pass to the Gunnison branch of the Colorado
and thence into Utah, where he was slain by Indians.

His survey of the passes in Colorado proved that no
route.equalled the one traversed by the migration
along the great depression near the 42d parallel.

Other explorers confirmed this view. Colonel
Steptoe in 1854 surveyed the country from New Mex-
ico toi Salt Lake City. In 1872-4 Professor Rayden

undertook the most thorough inveâtigation so fair
madé of Colorado's topography, geology, an d resources.
His, report for 1874 contains the scientific history of
the state, together with observations on its develop-
ment. Similar service was performed about -the same
time by Lieutenant G. M. Wheele'r, whose detach-
ment under Lieutenant W. L. Marshall gavé spécial
attention toi Colorado. His route crossed the sagý'
brush plains east of the great ranges, through, Sangre
de Cristo pass to Conejos, on the Rio Craýde. Th.e

topogorraphy Wâs obtained of the whole -côuntry west
of the one hundredth méridian, showingjýhe different
approaches available for wagons.

The migration started by the Colorado gold fever
in 1858 sought ââturally the most direct route from.

ur -southweàt,
St Louis as the point of départ' e for the
and this lay along the Smoky hill fdrk of Frémont's

path. Emigrants from the more northerly states fýl_
lowed the P atte. Thousands of wagons wound'their
way along thése two main approa'ches in an almost
continuous line, employing a freighting forcé which at
one time reached nearly 10 000 men,,

IA
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Roads were quickly-constructed into the mountain,
to the parks, and canons,. wherever the asse.-nblaçye of

miners invited Îade. -Several of the rising towns
went to considerable expense t'O direct the traffic in

their own direction., away from, rival settlements.
Canon City, for instance, sought to, control the Tar-
ryall mines by means of a highway, eighty miles in

len-gth and marked by infle-posts the entiré distance;
but carriers had to consult their time and profits, and
this route among others fell into disusé. The first
bridge in >the state was constructed at the mout«h of
the Cleai Creek can-on,. on the way to the first m*m*ng
district of impo#ance. It was owned, as a toll-bridge,
by J. M. Ferrell, and assisted to raise to, prosperity
the town of Golde-n here founded.-

Russell and Majors, the chief transportation firm
algng the Smoky hill fork, organized a line of stages-
in 1 8-59, between Leavenworth and Denver, under
the title of the Leaven'wbrth and Pike's Peak Express

company. It followèd the line since adopted by the
Kansas Pacifie railway. In the following winter the
company- reo'rganized. as the Central Overland and
Pike's Peak Express company, with, wider aims,
extending to the Pacifie. The route was now trans-

ferred to, the Platte, and Denver was supplied by a
br4neh Une from. Julésburg, notwithstanding the

efforts of Denver men to bring the-line southward,
by demonstrating that a road alonom the White river

would'shorten. the distance between Missouri and the
Pacifie by 250 miles. In connection with the new,
association was es'tablished the celebrated pony express.
Ben 11olladay, who é-ontrolled, the route west of Salt'
Lake Çity, purchased the eastern portion of it in
1861. 

%

Russell and Major's first staâe brought the eastern,
mail, eree of expense to the government, but-charged
twenty-five cents on ' each letter to private individuals.

No rectular mail route was established before the
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autumn *of 1860. Nev, ertheless postmasters were
appointed in 18 5 9, H. Allen being the first, at A ura-
ria. Before that date Amos Steck - acted for the
express company.

When the Pacifie company constructed its telegraph
line across, the continent in 186 1, Denver was offered

a branch line, but the conditions were rejected as
onerous, and a daily coach connèction with Julesburg
had to answer for two years. The increasing business

then secured more favorable terms '>and the branch
line was -completed byýOctober 1863. The receipts

M the Del3verof ' lice rose frequently to, $5,0H a monthl,
and the -first y èar'ý income was more, than twice 'the -
cost of the lihe. - The*Western T-Tniour, which soOn
assumed control, laid a line fiom Denver to Salt Lake
City, by way of Fort Collins, makino, Colorado's cap-,
ital the repeatinor *station for California de spatcý»es.
1n. 18 6 6 the United States and Mexico telegraph com -

panyý was orgganized, mainly in Denver, with H. M.
Porter as president, and completed a line to Santw
Fé by the following year; but was deterred by the

disorders'in' the southern republic firom extendingît
further. The Denver Pacifie railway' company car-
ried- under contract a line to Cheyenne. Central
City'and otheï important towns were connected by

bÉanches, which in time radiated ovér the whole
state. " In the seventies the Western Union acquired

the management of all these enterpriks.
In the very first decade 'of its existence Colorado

lad planned and partly completed a series of railways
unparallelà by any of the younger states. Foremost
in this e!ýterprise stood 'Denver, 1 to the energy of
whose citi;têns is due"not alone the location there èf
the capital, bufthe important position of railway
centre. The beginning was within the territory itsel£
The Colomdo Central railway was projected in 1861
and chartered in 1865, with a ' view to.connèct Golden
with Denver an-d-lowns beyond. -Its àïm was to
build up a great citý 1 aÉ Golden,'and make it the cap-



ital, and* to this -end its roûte was designed for the
north and west side of the Platte, in favor of 'the
inountain towns and at the expense of Denver.

The county of A-rapahoe,.,thereupon offeréd bonds for
$200*000 on condition thaftbe, road should follow the
east side of the Platte. This was declined, and 'the

coliiity in turn 'rejected the proposal of the Kansas
PaýiÈe line, then making its way wèstward,, to" enter

Dený,er for a consideration of $2,000,000 in'bonds;
other \ ise Pueblo., the southern rival of Denver., or

Chev ne, might become its terminus.
È h at one time been expected that the Union

Pacifie uld pass throuorh Denver, but the superior-
ity of thie7corthern route was too evident. The com-

pany offer 7 however, to assist in building a branch
road if tha \Coloradans would do the' grading. Nego-
tiation with the other roads having failed, a board of
trade was formed at Denver with the aid of which.

was organ4ed, in November 1867* the Denver -Pacifie
Ràilwayýand Telegraph company, capital $2,000,000.

The county voted $500,000Ân bonds toward the pro-
ect, and the company applied to co-ngress for, a rant

of land, Work began in May' 1868, and within three
months Iýalf the distance was graded. Then carne4

dela owino, to the failure of congress to pass the bill
for bonds and land uritil 1.869; the land beingAhe
Kansas Pàcific grant between Denver and Cheyenne,

now transferred to the new company, * The Union
Pacifie becarne too embarrassed to fulfil its contract,
but the Kansas Pacifie assisted to complete the road,

which was accompl'shed in June 1$70. Two months
later the Kansas Paeffie entered Denver.

The Denver Pacifie was not remunerative during
the,.first decade, for lack of tributaries ffiorn the min-

ing towns, and bécause the Unièn' Pacifie, failing t,)
obta'in control ýof it, absorbed the Colorado Central

and built a branch to Golden, extending it to Geàrg 1 e-
town, with branches to other towns. It also corn-

pleted a eut-off from Julesburg to Eva nis, half way

WYOMING AND COLORADO. QÀKeirsty
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along the Denver Pacifie, which. in time was absorbed
by its more poýwerful rival.

In the mean time other companies had orLyanized at'
Denver to secure the traffic, of interior town's and sus
tain the city. The first of these feeders was the Den-
ver and Rio Grande, organizèd in li870 by W. J., Hunt,
formerly of Philadelphia, Ex-governor A. C. Hunt of
Den-ver, * and W. H. Greenwood, chief engineer. It
is a, narrow eauze road, which in the course of 1,400
Miles climbJ hýýights and makes short curves in a

inanner excelled only- by' a South American, line.
Ore of its branches stretches between, Montrose and

'lie Ouray, eanother to Leadville, and still -others to Sil-
verton, A-ntelope Springs, and Lake City.

The Denver and South Park railroad company,
narrow gaugre was organized also at Denver with
Evans at the head. It attains an altitude of 10ý139
feet, and passes through Leadville. In 1880 was

orgyanized the Denver and New Orleans railroad com-
pany. , a broad gauge, to unite at the Canadian river

Nvith the New Orleans and Foit Worth road. The
Denver, tTtah, and Pacifie is a narrow gauge road.
la 1880 was formed the Denver Circle railway com-
pany, , with W. A. H. Loveland as president, intend-
ing to surround the city wiýh -a road which should aid
in the establishment of suburbs, factories, and pleas-
ure-groundà. - The Colorado Northern is a short line
tributary t' the city.

Of railways outside of Colorado the Burlington,
Missouri, and Western bas a branch' from Nebraska
City to Denver, which passes-:r through the partially
arid lands now being rapidly..reclaimed by means of
artesian wells and ditches. , The Atchison Topeka
and Santa F&..company bas over 280 -miles of road in
Colorado from. Arkansas to La Junta and Trinidad,
whence it turns, into New Mexico. A branch con-

nects La Junta with Pueblo, where the Denver and
]Rio Grande bas à station;, another runs from Pueblo
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to the coal mines and coke ovens near the border of
New Mexico.

The question is mooted of tunnelling the Rocky·
mountains, preferably under Gray peak, which has
an elevation of 14,440 feet. The narrowest place in
the range is about 5,000 feet above the strean at its
base, and 10,000 feet above the sea, requiring a per-
foration of four and three-quarter miles. The Colo-
rado Central runs close to one end of the proposed
tunnel, which would come out near Decatur, at the
head of the Snake branch of the Grand river. It
would shorten the distance to Salt Lake City nearly
three*hundred miles, besides opening a region rich in
minerals and other resources, and cutting many metal
veins. The Atlantic-Pacific railway tunnel company
was incorporated with a capital of $7,000,000, in non-
taxable and non-assessable shares, to carry out the
task, induced thereto paytly by the metal veins to be
cut during the advance. In May 1884 the tunnel
having penetrated 1,600 feet at the east end, and
1,000 from the western side, with a height of nine
feet and a width of ten, encountered a mineral for-
mation.
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CHAPTER XII.

RAILWAYS-NEW MEXICO, ARIZONA, AND TEXAS.

OVERLAND STiG]g ROUTE-000KE'S WAGON ROAD-EXPLORATIONS ANI) SuR-

-vxys--ATLAxTio AND PAcinc RAir-RoAD-SoçTzEpN PAcmc--CzNTitAL

ARizoi;A-ATcmsox TopEicà ANI) SAinA FÉ-TxxAs A MAGNMCENT

Fmi) 1?0]a ROAI)-BVUDIN(;-UTERCOCTP.SE W U MEMCO-ROUSTON AND

TÉxAs CzNTRA4 oit Tii GALVFMON AND RED Riv.R CompANY-BuwALo

BAYou Bpàzos AND CoLouADo, oR TH. GALVEMI; RAZIUSBURG AND

SAx AxToNicý---HolusToN &ND GRicAT NoRTirFit-.z-RousToN AND Nrw

ORLm:.&xs-HousTo-.; WEsT ANi) 'EAsT Tmus-fi&x,&s M=cAN-FoRT

Wop.= AND DiENvzp- D

THE miorration. of Americans from the eastern part
of the United States,to California, qn the discovery
of gold in that territory, was the initiatory step to
the great stage roads across Arizona consiructed at a
later date. The route fo1]ýwed by the early pioneers

was Cooke's wagon-, road from the Rio Grande to
Tucson,, and thence along the Santa Cruz and Gila

valle ' ys'to the Colorado, which was crossed at Fort

Yuma. Lieutenant-colonel Cooke opened, the r î d
to Tucson in 1846, during the war between the United

States and Mexico., The first government exploration
a across northern Arizona was made in 1851 by Captain
L. Sitgreaves who, starting from. Zum-* in September,
rossed the country just, above the thirty-fifth, paral-

In 1853-4 a survey was made under Lieutenant
W."Whipple for tÉe Pacifie railroad on t1ýé saine

pâralle], the route followýed being for the most part
solnewhat south of Sitgreaves'. In the south of Ari-

zona surveys were also made for a railroad routet in:
185,4 and 1855, by Lieutenant John Parke.

These preliminary explorations prepared the way
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for a wagon road, and in 1857 EdWard F. Býale
ôpened one 'on the 3 5th parallel, his route. follo*ing
the line examined by Sitgreaves and Whipple. About
the same btime another was opened in the south by

Superintendent James B. Leach and Engineer N,I H.
Hutton. Though following genèrally the line adoÉted

by Cooke it av'oided the Tuscon route ý by leading down
the San Pedro riverto the Arivaypa, anýýcý to
the Gilâ, ihereby saving a distance oî-fertv. niiles. On
this road was the first stage line in Arizona; býgin-

ni-ng -in 18 5 8 and continuing' in operation until ý the
breakino, out of the civil war when it was stopped by

Indiau hostilities. This was the But'erfield Ôver-
]and line, from. Marshall, Texas, to San Diego, Cali-

fornia. 111 1857 bids were îeceived by the TJýited
States government for' a semi-weekly overland mail
service, and that of John Butterfield at $600,000, per
annum. was accepted. It seeras, however,*that Burch
and Wood ran the stage for a'year before Butterfield
took control. In 1859 there was a branch sta e from.
Fort Buchanan to Tubac, and probably there were,
other, short lines in the territory. The next stage
line wWs an extension to Prescott of the one running
froin San Bernardino, California, to La Paz on the
Colorado, and which for many years was the only
means of communication between 'orthern Arizona

and the exterlor. Its owner was James Grant and
the s-uperintendent James Stewart.

On the close of the civil war the Butterfield line
was reëstablished by Kerns and Mitchell whô carried
the mail from. Fort Worth to San Diégo until the
opening of the Southern Pacifie railroad, after which.
the line ran between Florence, Silver King, and Globe,
Citye W. M. Griffith- being superintendent. As the
railroads advanced, the different stage 1mies were, con-
stantly chanored untà the.system became one ýf, com-
paratively short routé from railroad stations to the
various towns and districts, the most important being
those from, the Atla-ntie'..a.ncl Pacifie to, Prescott, from
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the Southèrn Pacifie to PhSnix, Florence, Globe, and
Graham county, and to Tombstoue.

The two areat transcontinental lines, the Atlantic
and Pacifie and the Southern Pacifie, crossing Ari-
zona, the one in the nôrth and the other-in the south,

now give Co the territory unusual opportunities for
increasincr internal iù'tercommunicationý, by the estab-
lishment c of branch roads to all important points.

Thus far, however, little bas been done i ' n, this direc-
tion, though many such lines ' have been projected.
In 1884 the Central Arizona ri'ailroad company was

inco.rporat'd, and is building a lin'è fýom- a point near
Ash Fork on the Atlantic and Paèific to Prescott.

A branch is to be carried to Jerome', and the line
continued to PhSnix. Tbisý road, when, completed.

will open up one of the richest m'm*ng and agriculturai
regions'in Arizona. Another project is to eàtablish.
a road from Flacrstaff, on the àame trunk line, to
Globe and Benson, passing through the finest lumber
district ot the térritory; and.ýthirdly to, extend the

California Southern from the Needles to Wicken-
buroq, PhSnix, and Florence. When these internail

arteries are built as supplements to the main irunk
lines, Arizona will, with'the addition of the minor
branches, pos'ses's'a system of railroads, sufficienf for

all ber requirements.
The Southem Pacifie was completed to the Arizona

boundary at Yuma in 1877, and extended to Tucson
in 1880, connecting with the Atchison Topeka 'and
Santa Fç rdad at Deming, New Mexico, ýn the fol-

-lowing year. It follows the 'plains south of the (ýila,
river Îo Maricopa, whence it turns southeasterly to
Tucson, from which plaèe it takes a northeasterly
direction t1ifough. th'e Dragoon mountaini, to ]Rail-
road pass, whence its course is due east through the
Chiricahua and Steins peak ranges.

Starting froin the Needles the Atlan-tic and Paci-,
fie takes a northeasterly direction through Mojave
county to Peach springs, whence it.iscontinued across
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Yavapai in au almost easterly course to Winslowý*
where it erosses the Colorado chiquito u the valley of

which river it proceeds to Holbrook. hence týÉing
a northeasterly course it passesup the valley of the
Puerco, and connects with the Atchison Topeka and
Santa Fe railroad at Albuquerque. The line was com-
menced at the last named place in 1880, and being
pushed forward rapidly reached the Colorado in 1883.

Although Arizona is not, as yet, sufficiently pro-
vïded with telegrà-phic communication, all the princi-

pal towneare connected with the lines that have been
built aloùg the trunk railroads. The war department,
moreover, bas connected all the militarv posts with

a line which, passing through PhSnix, Wickenburg,
Florence, and other towns, puts. them. in connection
with the Western Union system on the Southern
Pacifie. The telephone is mi general use in. Tucson
and Tombstone, and in all parts of the territory the
principal mines are connectýà by it with their ýffiéê_s
and reduction works.

Within the limits of New Mexi ' co over 1,500 miles
of -raïlroad were completed--fluring the period of 1878-
8 -3. The Atch ' ison Topeka and Santa Fe line enters
the territory at the Raton tunnel, reaching Santa Fe
by a, branch line fro M' Lamy in 18 8 0, and in -the, fol-

lowing year was completed to Dem ing -and El Paso
by branches from Rincon. This t:runk-.line--has short
branches in Socorro count to thd mines of Magdalena
and Carthàore. and a narro\v gauge extension from

Deming to, Silver City. In all it'has 680 lines of,
track. The Southern Pacifie bas 232 miles wîthin

the treïritory, and the Atlantic and Pacifie 179 miles.
Near Antonito the Denver aùd Rio Grande road

enters it from, Colorado and extends southward 164
miles' to Esp'an-ola -Within 28' miles of Santa Fe.
Another division of this line leads westward, 6'0 miles

through the San "Juan' côuntry to the Amargo coal
mines, and thence turnà northward into Colorado. As
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yet New Mexico ià deficient in internal railroad com-
munication, but numerous branch linès are projected,
and ber position greatly favors ber, placed as she is
in the line -of two great overland railroads. Apart
from. railways, the territory is tolerably supplied with

staore-routes from the différeDt stations. - All the
more important settlements are connected by tele-
graphie lines with points on the railroads, and are in
communication with all parts of the union.,

Texas presents exceptional fa ities* for communi-
cation along ber level expanse, bloken 'in the princi-
pal -coast recrion alone by rivers which are readily

fordable toward the central or upper parts, while pro-
vidi.ng in their lower course the means for'--,,,cheap -
water carriaue. This favored interdourse with Mex-
ico as well as immigration from the northern states,
and was the means-at one time of establishing com-
mercial relations with Santa Fe. It bas likewise

1 1
promoted - the rapid 'occupation of the country in -'all

diiections, although in the less des'irable,Éorm of'large
ranchos and cattle ranges.

The natural advantacres for intercourse, no less
than t4 scattered distribution , of settlements may

account for the sloW growth of railways. Only three
hundred niiles were in ôperation in 1870, althougli

their construction wa*s warmly advocated during the
period of its independence. The lone star congTess
granted several charters, but none were'ar- ' upon.

-The ofdest one bèstowed, on existing railWays belongs
to the, Houston and Texas Central, -which was incor-
porated in 1848, under the ýâI-é 0f the Galveston and
Red River company, ýy-:Ebeneker Allen' ' and others.
The first in the' field,'however, andiweonsequently the

oldest road, was the Buffalo Baýou Brazos and Col-
orado, the-company fon--which. was organized, in 1850'

'h, by Sidney herman, who m ' be câsid-in Bosto ay 1
ered as the father of , ilway develppl:ùent in this state.

Work wïa . begun upon à 1852 at Harrisburg,

r S
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where, in the same year, the advent of the new era
was signalled by the appearance of the first locomo-
tive in Texas, and the second west ofihe Mississippi.

Progress was slow, and Eagle lake, on the Colorado,
sixty-five miles from the initial point, was not reached
till 1859. In 1866 the line entered Columbus by way
of Alleyton. The Qbjective point was now changed
to San Antonio, and by the amencled charter of 1870
the iame was changed to the Galveston Harrisburg
and San Antonio railway, better known as the Sun-
set route. With the aid of contributions from Béjar,
the road was completed to San Antonio early in 1877,
with a branch line to Houston, which thenceforth
became the passenger terminus. Since then it bas
justified its appellation by rr extension to El iPaso,
where it connects with'the exican Central and the
Southern Pacific, into whic latter system it bas been
incorporated, although re aining under its own man-
agers. The main line o 848 miles bas also connec-
tion at Eagle pass, on the -Rio Grande, with the
Mexican International, nd at Spofford junction with
the International and reat Northern, which unites
with the Mexican N tional on one side, and north-,
ward with other sys ems. No line has had more
influence on the dev opment of thecountry.

Ebenezer Allen's r ad bad proposed, under its char-
ter of 1848, to ru a line from Galveston'to the
northern frontier but the plan was changed, together
with the title, and in 1853 the Houston and Texas
Central began work at Houston. The civil war broke
in upon it when eighty miles had been covered, and
-not till 1873 was it extended to Denison City, a dis-
tance of 341 miles, there connecting with the Mis-
souri Kansas, and Texas road. The Galveston
Houston and Henderson road also connects it with
the points named, and among other branches two
reach Austin and Albany, respectively, the latter
being a proposed extension to New Mexico and Col-
orado.

C. B.-VI. 23
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Houston Tap and Brazoria railway, chartered in
1856 and coçnpleted three years later, was purchased
in 1871 by the Houston and Great Northern company
of 1866, which forms part of the International and
Great Northern, running from Houston to Longview,
232 miles, and from Palestine to Laredo on the Rio
Grande, 415 'miles. The Texas and* New Orleans
road was opened in 1861 from Houston to Orange on
the Sabine, 106 miles. It now pertains to the South-
ern Pacifie, atby connecting with the %Louisiana
and Texas railw etes communication between
San Francisco and New Orleans.

Galveston proposed in 1873 to build a line from
that city to Santa Fé, through the Colorado valley,
and to this end organized the Gulf Colorado and
Santa Fé company, but the line was diverted, along
the Brazos to Cameron, Lampassas, and Coleman, 351
miles, from which point it will be carried through the
panhandle to its destination. The Fort Worth divi-
vion passes to that point from Temple junction, and is
expected to traverse Indian territory to Fort Dodge.

In 1875 was chartere.d tl Houston East and
West Texas nàrrow gauge road, which now extends
beyond Nacogdoches, proposing to connect at Red
river with the systema of eastern Texas and, south-
western Arkansas. The western division was to run
from Houston through Victoria and Goliad to Laredo,
with a branch to Corpus Christi bay. The Texas
Westeri is another narrow gauge liie planned from
Houstoh to Presidio del Norte, 900 miles. So far it
connects at Seaby with the Gulf-Santa-Fé road. A.
third narrow gauge railway is the Texas-Mexican,
organized in 1875 as the Corpus Christi San Diego
and Rio Grande, and extending from Corpus Christi

to Laredo, with branches from San Diego to Hous-
ton and to Galveston. It is incorporated with the
Mexican National.

All these systems centre properly in Houston, to
which half a score lines converge from as many direc-

'i
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tions. They promise a great future for a city which
so worthily ý commemorates a great patriot. It is
closely rivaled as a centre, however, by Fort Worth,
a place which, bas made ra'piîd drides ilince its incor-
poration in 1873. Nearly a dozen lines, completed
or contemplated, unite there, among them the Fort
Worth and Denver City railway, which. crosses the
panhandle from the southeast to the northweèt.

By, 1885 over 7,000 miles of railway had been com-
pleted, and many more were in course of construction,'not.to mention the numerous projected trunk lines
and branches which. awâit the rapidly augmenting
requirements to assume practical shape. The state
bas liberally promoted such undertakinýrs by granting
charters on easy terms, extending the time for éon-
strudÈion, and loaning money. The public generally
bas given large amounts in donations and subscrip-
tions to stock. With proportionate -progress in the
adjoining Mexican states, toprether with the unfolding
of manufactures in Texas, it is hoped that the state

may obtain a large share of the trade in that quarter.
Texas bas also aspired to communication with

California, and at one time efforts were made to open
here an outlet for ]Pacifie products by railways con-
necting with trans-Atlantie steamers. For such an
enterprise there is a good precedent in the opening in
1857 of thefirst overland mail route from California
to this state by way of San Diego and'San Antonio.
The War demon'strated the superior faèflhies for such
a service of the centra-l'route by way,,of TJ'tah"whieh
were affirmed by thé early completion of thegreat

transcontinental rail-Iýva ' "y. Of late Texas bas r'egained
a share *'in the service, and býer network of roads bas
also placedIer interior postal system on an excellentý

footing for'êfficiency and ecohomy. To the California
mail must be as*cribed much of the impulse -given to
local service, as exhibited by'the increase of expendi-
ture for transportation from $232,000 in 1856-7 to

over $600,000 in 1858-9. Since then the routes and
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postoffices have rapidly multiplied, the latter number-
ing l..,448 in 1883, and the routes aggregyating 18,900

miles in length, representincy 9,000,000 miles of trans-
portàtion; yet the cost did not exceed,'e7l9,000.

Of the 18,900 miles of mail route, railways covered
5,370 and steamboats only 490. This indicates at the
first glance a small water traffic, but in reality -it is
considerable, but along the numerous 'and the

bay-indented shore, in 'sailing crafts, barges and
steamboats of light draught. Stages and railroads.
absorb most of the Éassenger traffic and the better

élass- of freight, leaving for water carriage only the
freight available along the vessel's course. ýThe

importance of the cheaper water route bas been duly
considered by the government ; and larger appropria-_
tions -are forthcomîng for the Ïmprovement of rivers
and 1arbors. Private enterprise has also dîsplayed.
itself in this direction, and in 18 - canal was con-
structed by the Gàlveston and Brazos Navigation

company, coDniecting Galveston with the Brazos river.
The cutting of eight miles, with a depth of three feet
and a hall' and a width of fifty feet, -cost $340,000.
The slaok water-s of Oyster and West bays provided
the remainder of the connection, thirty miles in length.
The deepen > ing of river and harbor bars has received
most ettention. Special efforts are being made to
render Galveston available for larger vessels, for this

'is the best among the ports of Texas, gnd the outlet
for at least four-fifths of her foreign exports. The
tonnage of vessels here entered for 1856 a-mounted. t6
only 10,800. By 1880 it had *-èreased to 118,000,
and by 1883 to 154,000 tons. At the latter date the,,
state was credited with the ownership of 274 vessels,

measuring 10,700 tons,. 36 eig steamers aggregat-
ing 3,300 tons. Neýr1y a are purchased, for ship-

building si - limitred to a fe- small- érafts. In 1883
eleven vessels were launched, averaging less than

fifteen, tons each, of which two were sýýmers,
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RAILWAYS-MEXICO AND CENTRAL AMERICA.

ROUTU op A7ý=c CommERCIAL CAP-AVA.-;s-TuEip. PATRwAys Ax»

SuspF,ý.,zsiox BRIDGES-PACK-TRAINS OP THE SPANI,&-DQ-IXPROVEMI&IqT

OF ROAD&-VERA CRUZ AND MEMCO RAILWAY-COST OF TIM ENTER-

PRisF,-MFýxicAi; NATIONAL-Tim INTERNATioNAL-1ýmxGRApmc SER-

-VICF,-MFXICAlq CFNT.AL-TzimANTFPFc SHiP RAiLwAy-PACIFic
COAST RAILWAY A-ND OT*IIEP. PP.OJECTS-191GIlWAYS OP TEM MAYAS-

CE.NTP.AL AmERICAN AND ISTIIMUS RAnýVAYS--SMP-CANAL F>ROJECTS

-THz PANAMÀ ISTHMUS.

Tiâ, usual routes of conimercialexpeditions among
the Aztecs was southeastward to Tochtepec near Rio
A] vara& -wh ence the caravan»S took separate roads-
either to the coast reorion of Goazacoalcothe MZ1 -tee
and Za ' potec towns on the Pacifie, or to-the still more
distant régions across Tehuantepec. It is not easý-tù
déterminé how far south the Aztec traders reached.

When Cortés was on his march to Honduras, he was
furnishecl by Xicalanco merchaiits -with tolerably

accurate maps of the whole région, as far south las-tW
isthmus of Panamà.

The Nahu'a traders made use of the facilities
afforded -by lakes and other water-ways. On the
lakes of the valleyof Anàhuac sbme 200,000 candes
were constantly .plying, and the same means of

port was used to some extent on the navigable ri'vers
of the southern coast, and likewise in crossing ýLrejüis
that had no bridores. The o'ly other means o*4f carry-

ip, paricels from. town - to town, or - to, distant lands,
were the t1amama, or regular carriers. The êtreets of

the,'cities and towns were narrow, though Tenochti-
tlan, the Aztec capital, -had four great avénues, paved,

(Sri)
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epi t r uni i-i
with a smooth, hard crust o0p& ng

east, west, north, and south, crsA%ýsýr forming the
boundary lines of the four quareré:'ý Three of thém'
connected in a straight line with large causeways,
leadinor from the city to the lake shores, and built on
piles, the intervening. space being filled with earth,
branches, and stones, and 'Ahe surface covered-with
stones cemented with mortar. Thçy were so broad
that ten horsemen could ride abrEàbàt with èase, and

were provided with ' drawbrid'es _ýÎâd -breastworks.
The southerwtoad, two leagues;-'*nL, crth, began half
a league from Iztapalapan, end-befor 6reàching Tenoch-
titlan wasJoined by tUe. Xjloc-.rroad, comingfrom-
Xochimilco.

The northýém road led from T ' epeyeýçac, an(f, ý1tÈê
western from Tlàcopan, half a lea
tant. --ýý-A fourth causewa ý ) s , gue to a league dis-

y erv, ed to support the aque-
GIUCtsupplying water to the capital. Owing to the

position ofthe latter in the midÊt- ' Iof the, lakê,ýý.canals
led intoý almost ev'ery one of its wards,,,havi-ng quays
on "one 61r both sides. Many of them",,were provided

il basins and locks to retain tÈe water. Bridges,
not. a few of them. up*ards of thirty feet wide, con-
nected the numerous crossstreets aie lanes, some'of
whieh were merely the dry beçds 'of canals. The chief

resort of the people was a levee, built to prevent iiiun-'
dations, --ând stretching in a sçqni-cirele , roünd 'the,
squthern part of the city, aýéut thr'ee'leagues m
lën g-, th, and thirty feet 'in breýýh. On this, merchants
conýgregated by day, and others in the eveninor to

-enjo.v,,Ithe fresh breezes from the lake.
Thèrewas another èauseway âf-solid masonry, five

feet n height and brea th, run ning parallel to- the
Tlacop'an road. Seiýeýal, cities on the lake w-ere built'

on---pîles.- --Iita-pàl»a--à'ù-stôod'hàlf on--Iand--hâlf ovër.
the water, and Ayoteinco, founded,,,entirelv on piles,

'had éan-als instea& of streets. Tlàcala sto&od on fout--,
hills, and was créssied by narrow streets, and-T-ézeuco

contained a -series of reg r, Oro 1
_ýja th ugbfares,
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The Aztees,-ý- 3t
w-ho possessed no vehicles, did n4

require solid roads for heavy traffic, bui a number of
pathways crossed the country in variouà--directions,

and were repaired every year at- theý end of the rainy
season. Here and there country roads crossed the

streams by means of suspension bridges, or fixed
structures, the latter mostly of wood, but som.etimes
of stone, and with narrow spans,.' The suspension
bridges were made ôf ropes, twisted canes, or tough
branches, attached to trees, and connected by a ýet-
ting. They had à swinging motion when stepped

upon, and displayed many gaping rents. Brasseur de
-Bourbourg would bave us b0lieve that stone- bridges

were very common, but he was probably in error.

The Spaniards Sor a longý time after the conquest
availed themselves of the Indian -trdds; but these

were soon widened an d m ade practicable for pack-
trains and wa(fons, and additidhal Écads were opened
later at important places. The chief routes -Yýere
from Mexico to "Výra Cruz ýthrouzh Puebla and
Jalapa; from Mexico to Acapulco, through - Chilpan-
cingo; from Mexico tô Guatêmala, through,-Oajaca;
and the one)' leadin' from the capit#l to Du
called «Icam*no de, tierraýàdentro." From thesè main
arteries branches 'and ramificatio àig extended to all
the priné là al towns. The various haItingeplaces were

here travellers
provided, 'ith mesones ýand posadas, _w

were fiýrnisbed with' provisions, Iodgïng, etc.', at fair
prlce& Many of the roads -were difficult aiid periloui

-in Places, even'the best of them,_ o'wm*g tw the
cal features of the, country.,, Down io, thé beginning
of the nineteenth century they were rarelly képt in a-
satisfactory,.' ôndition; for'which reason travellers

Lleaâts ý''f bur-and merchedise were transported on'L,,,
den', in préférence to wagons.

All tfiý Euro'pean traffic.Was carîied on by thé roadý
from Mexico ýto Vera Cruz, and that with Asia by
the one from Acapulco. A tr'aveller required about
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eight daysto reach Mexico from. Vera Cruz, and the
road to Acapulco had been but little improved early
in the eighteenth century. According to the jesuit.

father Jaillandries, who travelled over it in 1707, it
was rougmh and troublesome; there were high rugged
mountains, and large rivers, much swollen in the sum-
naer time, and without bridges, while môsquitoes and
gnats abounded. The journey occupied ten days.

After that -time great improvements in the highways
were efTected. Under the administrations of Buca-

rali, Re-illaaiLyedo, and Iturrigaray, the most impor-
tant rijads were---placed in a tolerable condition, and'

stagre-lines were established. The efforts of Iturri-
garay are especially worthy of note, and to him are
the Mexicans indebted for the splendid Jalapa high-

way to Verà Cruz, the construction of whieh had cost,
nearly $3,000,000 in 1812. This work wasbegun in
1803, the expense being defrayed by the consulade
of Vera Cruz. Opposing interests for many years

delaved it, the merchants of Mexico wishing it to pass
t rough Orizaba, while those of Vera Cruz preferred
t e Jalapa route. Since the independence the repub-

lican government has from, time opened new, and
to4keep the old ones in repair, as well as

circumstances permitted.
Lakes Tezeuco, and San Crist6bal, in the valley of

Mexico, were connected by a dike, and across them.
thousands of canoes constantly carried grain into the
capital. Communication might bave been made with
Lake Chales and the whole valley, but the govern-
ment refused to give its consent until Viceroy Iturri-

Lyaray ordered the Tezeu'co canal opened. Permission
was asked of the crown, in 1715, to eut a canal from'
Goazacoalco, to Oajaca, by way of Sarabia, but the

petitioners- were-commanded not- to mention the sub-
ject again.-I&J

3a, The project of a railroad between the p6rt of Vem
Cruz àýd the vaIley of , Mexico was feebly agitated as
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early as 1830. The construction of a line-from Vera
Cruî was begun in 1842, but out of sympathy fér the

an-kros, there were so many impediments thrown in
the way, and the work progressed so slowly that less

than a dozen mi»les had béen completed in 1865.
After this, opérations were pushed, and in 1873 the

line was, finished from Mexico to Orizaba, distant
from Vera Cruz about-264 miles, at an expense of

$40ýOOO..eOOO. This opened the eyes of the people to
the utility of rapid and easycommunication, and sev-
eral short and disconnected lines, most oflhem tram-
ways, were soon after constructed. The government

afforded the utmost encouragement, by granting- sub-
sidies amounting to about $8,000 per kilametre, with-
out hope of future profit to itself, the subject being
simply to open such-roads where neecled.

The first of the main lihes, aside from that between
Vera Cruz and Mexico, was the Mexicau Central,
which runs throuah the great dorsal cordillera of the
plateau, from Paso del Norte, where it connects with
the Atchison Topeka and Santa Fé road, and tra-
versing Chihuahua, Durango, Aguascalientes, and

Querétaro, finally reaching the capital, its length being
upwards of 1,200 miles. It was commenced in 1880

and completed in ý four years. This undertaking has
a franchise, whicil promises to be equally important,

to, construct an 'nteroceanic line from San Blas to
Tampico with the necessary branches.

The second line, the Mexican National, a narrow
gaugre, was prqieèted before but cominenéed after the
first named. It runs from Laredo on the Texan

frontier,'through Saltillo, toward the capital. Obsta-
cles have delayed the construction. The thiÈd line,

the International, is intended to start at Piedras, pass
-through Coahuila to Zacatecas, and thence by Celaya

to, Mexico, with a branch from a point in Tamaulipas
to the Pacifie. M

There is a short Une in opération froin Guymas to
the frontier of Arizona, connecting with the Soutbern
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Pàcifie, and a broad gauge line is in contemplation,
between Piedras Negras and Topolobampo in the

gulf of California, which, may be considered as paral
lel to the other. Ain interoceanie railway is being

built wholly within Mexican territory, across the
isthmus of Teh ' Uantepec. The friends of a ship rail-
way also, contemplate the construction across the same

isthmus, of a iailroad for the trânsportation of the
largest ships, together with theïr ec-ggoes. The scheme

of cutting an interoceanie ship canal across this isthmus-_
-was long contemplated, but seems to bave been ý aban-
doned.
It was proposed to connect Vera Cruz with Tehuan-
tepec, and the company formed for this purpose

became consolidated as the Mexican Southern, with
an eastern line,''intended to,,run from New Laredo on
the Rio Crande, toward the capital, by a road said to

be shorter than any befôiýe surveyed. This franchise
lapsed, however, before the construction was begun.

Another extension toward the ' south opened in 188,1,
as far as Morelos, to be carried through to Acapulco.
A plan is in contemplation to unite'all these Pacifie

termini by means of a gigantic line, namely, the Paci-
fie Coast railway, to run from Fort Yuma to thý
fýontier of Guatemala, and thence., in the juture,
aéross the whole continent to Chili.

Many of these schemes will doubtless lie dormant
for many years to come ; but thé, impulse has been
already given, and the idea of establishing branches is,
seriously entertained, with the -conviction that they
will proveboth beneficial-to the country and profita.

ble to its enterprises. The government built, in 1878,
without the aid of contractors,, a road &om Esperanza

to Tehuacapa, at less cost than by the subsidy system.
The total length of railroads in opération throughout
the republic in ' 1880 was 1052 miles.

The telegraphie service has more th4;n kept pace
with the above mentioned improvements, and its
importance îs fully recognized by the people as well
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as the government. The first line, that between Pue-
bla and Mexico, was erected in 1857. In 1872 the

number of kilometres in course of construction was
7,800 and in 1880, it was 16,900. Mexico îs also in
communication by submarine cables with, the United
States, and southern countries.

In Central America the Mayas constructed èxcel-
lant roads all over the face of the country, the most
notable being the grept highways used by the pilgrims

who . visited the sacred island of Co,Z'Umel., These
roads, four in number, crossed the 'eninsula of Yuca-
tan in different, directions, and finally met at a point
on the coast opposite the islan ' d. Diego de Godoy,
in a letter to Cortés,' spoke qf a place in the moun-
tains of Chiapas, which would have beeni-impassable
for hini ' and his party, but forthe I'dians, who made
a road with branches and trunks9of trees. Onthe
side overlooking a precipice they erected a strong

wooden railing, and then made all level with earth.
In Ni icara ý'gua -the people used rafts to croâs the

streains. In Yucatan and Peten they had canoes, or
dug-outs, made from single trunks, capable of carry-

ing from two to fifty persons, "and propelled- by pad-
dles. . It has been said that sails were also used, bùt
this assertion is improbable, as the Mgyas, like the
Nahua's, had not made in the .art of navigation the
same progress as in other respects. The Guatemalans

also employed canoes; and the Chiapanecs, according
to Villagutierre, had gourd rafts.

On the isthmus of Panamà the road used by the
Spaniards to alraost the end of the sixteenth century

was t.hat, from the city of this name to Nombre de
Dios, a distance of about fifty-four miles over a rug-
ged and difficult groun'd, through forests and streams,
and sometimes impassable in the rainy season, during
which travelling was extremely perilous. It is related,

of a Spaniard, who while fording the lastbraneb of
the Chagres river, mounted on a mule and with
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raoney and jewels to a large amount in his possession,
was carried down stream, that he lost everything,
and was only saved by lashingor imself to a tree.

When a ship arrived at Nombre de Dios, the cargo
was placed infiat-bottomed boats, and carried by way

of the Chaorres as far as Cruces. Rere it was deliv-
ered to- muleteers, who conveyed it to Panamà.

-bout the middle of the'sixteenth centu the Isth-
mus was the gateway w wo oceans.

The question of rôute upied the attention of
the crovernment, se -being considered superior to"v -Mi,
the above m Loned, namely that from. Puerto de
Caballos, now Puerto Cortés, to the gulf of Fonseca,
from. Trujillo to Rea ejo, or the bay of Fonseca, and
from Portobello to Panamà. The last named was
finally prefeýred, and the route established in 1597.

After E'>paný1sh America became iùdependeiat, and
the increase of traffic between its western coast and
China, and- the n'ümerous islands of the Pacifie

demanded shorter and easier communication, various
projects were entertained to secure that object either
by canal or railway. The most, favorable condition -
for the former were found at Tehuantepec, Honduras,
Nicaragua, and the isthmus of Panamà or Darien'e

The routes coutemplated for a ship canal bave
been: ist, Tehuantepec, connecting the rivers Coat-
zacoalcos and Chimilapa; 2d, river San Juan de
Nicaragua; 3d, river San Càrlos, gulf of Nicoya,
Nicaragua lake; 4th, rivers Nino and Tempisque,,
gulf of Nicoya; 5th, river Sapoa, bay of Salinae'; 6th,
-San Juan del Sur; 7th, Port Brito,- Managua lake;
8th, river Tamarindo; 9th, Port Realejo; 10th, bay
of Fonseca; 1 1th,ýGorgona, Panamà ; 12th, Tri*uida&ý--
caimito; 13th, Navy bay, rivers Ch eônito,% avand Bernardo; 14th, gulf of Blas and river

1 
4th 

gul of'

y oi _C 

]Zufa,Ohepo;ý 1-5th,- bay of -C onia, Port Escocés,- guif

y 
Day 

r1versedoL 
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of San Miguel - rivers Arguïa, Paya, and
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inlet. Overland: ist, Coatzacoalcos, Tehuantepep;
2d, bay of Honduras to, bay of Fonseca; 3d, rivèr
San Juan, Nicaragua., Managua, bay of Fônseca - 4th,
Port Simon to CaJdera, Costa Rica; 5th, Laguna de
Çhiriqui on Golfo Dulce 6th, Colon, Gorgona , and

Panamà; 7th, Gorgon bay, Realejo; 8th, Gorgon
bay and San Juan de, Sur.

At Tehuantepec the narrowest point is that between
the bay of the same name and that of Campeche,
length 130 miles. It is drained by the rivers Coat-
zacoalcos and Tehuantepec, the former runningnorth-
ward over three-fourths of the width of the isthmus,

and emptying its waters into the latter 6ày. The
.other river flows into the Iay of Tehuantepec. There
are several lakes and lagoons. . The projeét, 07f cutting
a canal across this isthmus, -and improving the Coat-
zacoalcos for navigation, has béen often contemplated,
and several surveys of the ground have, been effected

by Spaniards, Mexicans, and Americans -ffith a view
to ascertain its practicability. The last surveys

established the -fact that no extraordinary engineering
difficulties existed, as sufficient water would descend

from the Sierra Madre to keêp the canal supplied.
The route beains some thirty miles -above the mouth
of the Coatza'coalcos, and after iraversing.a long dis-
tance, rises to, a level of about 680 feet, then descends'
to the lagoon on the Pacifie, a totàl distance of 120
miles. By this route the distance from New' Orleans

to, Ilong Kong would be 8,245 miles less than by
Cape Horn, and 1,588 less thau by way of'Panamà,.
Franchises were granted by the Mexican government

to, private parties for the construction of a canal, but
no steps having been taken under them, a grant was
given iô James B. Eads to construct a -ship railway

between the two , gulfs, capable -of -transporting the
largest ships with their carcroes. The scheme hase

been pronouneed feasible by competent engineers,
among whom is Eads himseZ But nothing.,has been
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done thus far, except that a company has been organ-
ized, and from present appearances the aécomplish-
ment of the projectis, amônor the possibilities.

The scheme of a canal across the isthmus of Nica.
ragua, taking advantage of ' its system 'of inland
waters, is assuming definite form. Surveys have

been made of every possible route by able englineers
of several nations., and the governments of the United
States and Nicaracual, as well as othèrs, are taking
active interest in the project. The one whieh long
maintained the preference is from &àn Juan del N ' orte
to Brito, 169.8 miles, of wbich 38.98 miles will-- be

of exeavàtion, and -130.62 of navigation by Lake
Nicaraopua, River San Juan, basin of the San Fran-
cisco river, and seven locks. A franchise was granted-
to, several American citizens in or about 1840-,to con-

strùé--6 a canal, but they failed to do so, and in its
Place, with the assent of the Nicaraguan government,

establi-shed the Accessory Transit company, and by
Means of steamers on the two oceans.'on the river

,San Juan, and Lake Nicaragua transported several
thousand paýsenzers to and from Califomia,-,thus ren'

dering a valuabre s'ervi*ce*àt. a time when transporta-
tion on ' a largescale, was demanded.,

Antonio Galvao sazzested to the King of Spain in
the early years of the panish occupation of America,
four routes for a canal ' to join the two oceaps, one of
them being the isthmus, of Panamà. Since that time

the ground has been- carefully studied by 'scientific
expeditions under the auspices of ýgovernments and
associations, to, ascertain the most suitable points for
such an enterprise. No commencemén"i of work was
made', however, until. De Lesseps, .- çf Suez Canal
fame, under a icharter given by the Colbinbl*an govern-
ment to a French company, undertook in 1879 the
construction of such a canal. -- The enterprise was
pushed, in a measure, and a small, part of the work
completed ; but the greater and most difficult portion
remained Wbe -accomplished, though ove; 8100effl)-



000 had been expended up to 1888. Early in theý-fol-
lowing -year operations were suspended thro'ugh-want
of funds. 1 1 1 .

While the scientists and enffigineers weire studying,
canal projects, an Ainerican con pany built a railw-ay
between Colon and Panamà, under a charter for ninety-
nine years, issued by the Col-offibian, government to
William - H. Aspinwall, Henry Chauncey, and John
L. Stephens, all of New Yor«k. . The road was begun
in 1950, was alréady in',ý operation for a certain dis-
tance in 1852, and completéd in 1855. The total
length of the -line a single ône-is 47 miles and 3,020
feet. It has several commodious sideways, namely,
Gatun, 7-1 miles frým Colon-; one near Barbacoas, 22

miles; one at Matachin, 30 miles, and one at the
summity 37 miles. There are stations dt every four

1nilýçs. The undertàking was a bold one, and the cou-
strùction cQst'-'$8,000,000. Merchandise and effects,

even of the coarsest and heaviest deséription, haveý
been constantly transported over the line. Inconnec-
tion with commerce 1 have given ëlsewhere an aggre-_
gate of- the passengers, treasuré, and - iuerchandisé
that bave passed over it fropg the year the roacl-was

finished to a recent date, and to complete the matter,
will now state the pecuniary reseli*sn"'.to the coni'pany.
The road began to yield an income in 1852 when it

bad reached Barbacoas. Receipts from ý852 to 1866,
inclusive, wer'e $22'143 850 -expenses$9,871,399; net

proceeds, $12,272,451. Receipts, 1883-4, $6,306,760;"
éxpenses, $3,979,144; net,,,prpeeeds,- $2,327,6.161. In

1881 the railwày was sold t' the canal compa'ny", the
shareholders receiving about $20,000,000.
A survey made by -T-5inited States officers through

Chiriquf, in the Isthmus, showed the practicability of
bu'ilding a railway through the cordillera; and the

harborsan both oceans, were favorably.repotted où.-
The five republies of Central America have tried to

make available their special facilities for internal navi-
gation, more especially Nicaragua, on her lakes, and

- 1 1 - -- 1 - ---' 1 .-1 ý 1 1 -lel 1
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the San Juan river. They have likewise made good
progress in establishing communication by- railway
between both seas. Guatemala bas one line from the
port of San José on the Pacifie to the capital, and
another from the port of Champerico, also on the Paci-
fie, to Retal Lulen. Honduras has a ,short narrow
gauge track of some thirty-seven miles from the port
of Cortés to San Pedro. Salvador is constructing a
line from Acajutla to the heart of the coffee region of
Santa Ana. In Nicaragua the line between Corinto
and Chinandega, and thence to Leon was in operation
in 1881-2. The work progressed steadily, and the
western section was opened for public service in 1884
connecting with the steamship line on the lake. In
the eastern.section work was going on rapidly at the
end of 1884. A continuous communication by rail
between Managua and Granada bas been completed.
Costa Rica thds far has three lines or sections-thé
Central, running 'between San José and the interior
provinces, via Cartago, Heredia, Alajuela, Tres Rios,
and San Joaquin; the Atlantic, from Limon to the
interior ; and the Pacifie, from Punta Arenas to
Esparta.

The five republies are intersected by telegraph
lines, connecting them and their chief towns with one
another. The isthmus of Panama has telegraphie
communication between Panama and Colon, and with
the resf of the republic of Colombia, whereof it is a
part. There is a submarine cable between Colon and
Jamaica. This places it in connection with other
West India islands and the United States, and hence
with Europe. Two other cables connect the isthmus,
one with La Libertad, in Salvador, and the other
with Buenaventura, and hence with Peru. It is there-
fore practically in telegraphic-communication with the
whole commercial world.
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MMWAYS-ORMON, WASHINGTON, IDAÙO, AND MONTANA.

EARLY ROAD-MAMNG-FMRIES-PIV.E ROUTES -AND OCRAx NAVIGATIox

-MAIL SERVICE--NOIITRERN PACrFIC IR-AILWAY-SUP.VEYS--Coli(;PM-
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CI&-,;TRAi,"-FAST SIDE VERSIUS WEST SID£--ý4N ]àISTO.IC ItAMNVAY Wijk

-ROAD-BUILI)ING le W.ASRINGTOX-]EýIGRANT 4-,ZD OTREP. POUTM-,

iVAsHiNGToif P.AIL'PoADs-DEVELOPMENT IN IDAHO AND MONTAXA.

IN'Oregon the only routes available for a n'uraber
of years- were what Were ktiown as the northern and
southern lines of travel, and »the road to California,

with- the choice of, a voyage by sea to New York- or
Boston, via the Illawaiian islands. -, In 1844 several

road acts were passed with the object of facilitating
internal transportation, and Hugh Burns and Robert
Moore were granted rights to keep publie ferries on
the Willamette. In the followinom _year Thomas

McKay received a Charter to open a toll-road from
the settlement which is nQw the town of Albanyto,

,Fort Boisé, acros ' s the Cascade and Blue mountains,
but he failed to find a pass. Samuel K., Barlow also
received authorîty to construct a toll-road by the
Mount Hood pass, whieh was so far completed in
July -1846 that wagons were brought tbroucrh and a
few weeks afterward large numbers of people traversed
it. Interior transportation long remained in a primi-
tive condition,, the slow-moving ox-wagon being the

only means of conveyance -for freight or ' such passen-

gers as were not provided with saddle-horses. This
state of things continued till ' 1848 when the new er&
set in with the discovery of gold.

C. B.-VI. 24
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It was the same with regard- to mail facifities, let-
ters being at first carried by private persons. In
1845 the legislature enacted a law establishing a gen-
eral postoffice at Oregon City, with W-. G. TVault
as postmaster-general ; but the fundi of the govern-
ment were too scanty to - carry out the intentions of
the act. No regular mail service was * iiiaugurated
until the autumn -of 1847, when a cleputy postmaster

-was appointed for Oregon in the person of J"'hn M.
Shively, and as special agent, Cornelius Gilliam.
Mails now began to be . carried betweeù Oregon City
and Astoria, and'al'o to a point on Mary river where

Corvallis now stands.
'After 1848 means of communication and facilities

for transportation increased in proportion to the rapid
progress of the country. Steaiiitoats began to ply
on the Columbia and WillametW n

,' rivers, and liý es of
stage-coaches -were in, timE>---Îstàblished. The first
steamer that ran between Oregon City and Astoria
was the Columbia, which made her first trip July 4,

1850. On Christmas day of the same year the Lot
Whitcomb of Oregon, naméd after her owner, was

launched at Mîlwaukiae. Thereafter steamboats mul-
tiplied fast, while ocean navigation also increased.

From 1853 to 1855 there was but one stage-coàch,
which was owned by Charles Rue, in the Willamette
valley. In 185ý a stage line was established between

Portland and Salem, and in 18 5 9 a mail and passenger
coach ran o'nce a week &om, Salem t6 tugene, and

from, ugene to Jacksonville.
But the, people of Oregon had muéh. to complain of

in the matter of the mail service. In 1860 weekly
and semi-week1yýý postal deliveries -at the towns ',,of

Hillsboro, Lafayette, Dallas, and CorvâIlis were
reducedto bi-monthl. deliverlies by order of the post-

office- department, -and -this, too,, when -the people of
Oregon were clamoring fora, daily mail from Port-
land to' Jacksonville. At this j uncture the California
stage 'company came to'the rescue by propôfàing to
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the postal department to, carrya daily Oregon mail
overland. Hitherto the mail-bags wére carried by

the Pacifie Mail steamship -, companyes vessels to,
Astoriawhich only admittéd of a bi-monthly deliv
ery. The proposal of the former was accepted, anâ

in 0'tober 1860 there was a daily mail.

The early projectors of a Pacifie railway expected
it to follow the northern route, or if not, that whiîch

wasfinally adopted by the Northern'Pacific, at least
one that should terniinato on the Columbia river, or
on Puget souùd. This was the idea of congress, -and of

writers oric the Pacifie railroad question from Jefferson
to Asa Whitney. The first American settlements on
the Pacifie coast were plantéd mi the northwest, at
great hazard and cost to the settlers, where they

were maintained at their own risk for a dozen years
before any substantial aid was given thern as belong-

ing to, the United States. The need of a ' good road,
even a good wagon road, and one protected by mili-
tary posts, existed in 1843, and continued to, exist

down to, the time when the government ordered the
railroad surveys ten years later, between wbich dates

the inhabitants of the northwest portion of the union
mernorialized congress for aid in- cofistructing a rail-

road across the continent, prophesying that great
results would follow. Ilence there seemed a sort of

injustice in finally giving the preference to the centmI
route, although for reasons already sufficiently ampli-
fied this seemed unavoidable.

The survey made by Stevens in 1853 was, it has-
been said, tampered with by the secretary of war,

Jefferson Davis, on accouiit bf his determination that
the south should secure the railroad. However this
May have been, the report was sufficiently favoraýle
to, cauýse -a- strong -feeling of- -hopefulness ïn the -minds
of residents in Oregon and Washington. In 1854,
F. W. Lander, who thought the Stevens route -too
near -the British boundary, and for other -reasonz
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attempted to find a better way by following yery
nearly the route usually taken ýy the annual migra-
tions; and other sùrveys v,,Yere subsequently made,
as bas been shown.

A charter was granted by the territorial legislature
of Wa shington,- January 28, 1857, to fifty-eight incor-
porators of a Norýhern7 Pacifie railroad company; the

road to, be commenced within three years, and com-.
pleted in ten years; the capital stock to be $15,000.,000.,

which might be increased to, double that amount.
The same legislature passed "a--joint resolution to be

forwarded to congress, giv-l*ng reasons why this rail-
road should be built, and declaring the Stevens sur-
vey to be the most practicable for a transcontinental

road. Ilere the -matter rested, whilé the poli'ticàl
-discords which ., finally decided the location were dis-

tracting congress.
In 1860 the Maine legislature passed a bill grant-

ing* a charter to the People's Pacifie railroad company,
which owed its organization to the ideas and efforts

of Josiah Perham, who > believed 'a railroad to the
Pacifie could -be construéted with money drawn fron
the people in smâll sums. The route sèlected was
the central, and of that the Union Pacifie company
deprived hipi afte'r he had spent a"üood dea1 of money
in the effort to gain Othe recognition of congress and
the assistance of government. Vâil ing in this he

changed, with the consent of hi-' coadjutors, says
Saialif,, In his hiýtory of the Northern Pacifie rail-
road, Maine charter, his directors, and stock-'

holders, fro, an organization to build a railroad- from
the lissou ii river to the bay of San Francisco, to
one to buildýfrom the heâd of Lake Supe'*or to somç

unknown poýt on the forest-clad, shores' of Puget
sotLnd,," with a surpn'*sing facility. He then labored'

withas.,much earnestness for the adoption of the
-northern: route as he had for the central; and having
the confidence of Thaddeus Stevens,. who shaped all

nt legisktiou in the bouse at that time, had
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his bill reported, with a- land grant, but without a
Money sùbsidy. It was rej ected by a maj ority agrainst
it of eleven.

Immediately afterward another bill was prepared,
and reported by Stevens, creating a compau b
direct charter tb be càlled the Northern Pacifie ra

road company, the same corporators being named in
it as in the People's railroad coiÈpany, besides mýny
others, and some of the features of the bill beinom

identical, one of which, giving all -the people of the
United States -the right to subscribe until the stock

was all taken up, by complying with the terms of
Éubscription, and no mortgages or construction bonds
should ever be issued by said company, on the road,
or mortgage lien in-any way made, wîthout'the con-
sent of congress. This clause gave so, much trouble
in practical operations that it was -removed in 1870a
by conzressional consent.

ThéýýNôrt-hern Pacifie railroad act, approved July
9e 18643 by President Lincoln, empowered the com-

pany to construct a railroad from some point on Lake
Superior, in Minnesota or Wisconsin, westward ' on a

line north of latitude forty-five degrees to some point
on-, Pujet sound, with a branch leaving the main

truunk tbree hundred miles east of the western termi-
nus, and running via the Columbia river valleyý to,
Portland, Oregon.' The capital ' stock was to consist
of $1,000,000, in shares of $100 each. The bill was
in allrespects similar to the Un- ion Pacifie railroad
bill, except -it eranted no bonds or money ald whatso-

.ever, and that, until the road was completed, -not more
than ten sections of land per mile sbo'uld, be pa'tented.
Every grantànd privilege wâs conditionéd upQn the

commencement of the road within two yea'rs, and the41
construction of flfty miles yearly after -,.the second
year, the whole -tQ be -in-'operation by -July- 4, 18 7-6
and the road was n - ot to be mortgaged or encumbered
in any way without thé consent of congress; the
termé.to be accepted within two y ears, by, which-,,time
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the company was required to have obtained $2,000,.
000 subscriptionE to the stock, with ten per cent paid
up; otherwise the act would be void.

The incorporators, or commissioners as they were
called, were Richard D. Rice, John A. Poore, Sam-
uel P. Strickland, Samuel C. Fessenden, Charles P.
Kimball, Augustine Haines, Edwin R. W. Wiggin,
Anson P. Morrill, Samuel J. Anderson, of Maine;
William Sears,· I. S. Withington, Josiah Perham,
James.M. Becket, A. W. Banfield, Abiel Abbott,
Johu Newell, Austin -L. Rogers, Nathaniel Green,
jr;.Oliver Frost, John A. Bass, John O. Bresbrey,
George Shiverick, Edward Tyler, Philander J. For-
ristall, Ivory H. Pope, of Massachusetts; George
Opdyke, Fairley EHolmes, J. Huggins, Philander
Reed, George Briggs, Chauncey Vibbard, J. C. Fré-
mont, of New York; Ephraim Marsh, John P. Jack-
son, jr, of New Jersey; S. M. Felton, John Toy,
O. J. Dickey, B. F. Archer, G. W. Cass, J. Edgar
Thompson, John A. Green, of Pennsylvania; T. M.
Allyn, Moses W.. Wilson, Horace Whittaker, Ira
Bliss, of Connecticut; Joseph A. Gilmore, Onslow
Stearns, E. P. Emerson, Frederick Smyth, William
E. Chandler, of New Hampshire; Cyrus Aldrich, H.
M. Rice, John MclKusick, H. C. Waite, Stephen
Miller, of Minnesota; E. A. Chapin, John Gregory
Smith, George Merrill, of Vermont; James Y. Smith.
William S. Slater, Isaac H. Southwick, Earl P.
Mason, of Rhode Island; Seth Fuller, William Kel.
logg, U. S. Grant, William B. Ogden, William W.
Greene, Leonard Swett, Henry W. Blodgett, Porter
Sheldon, of Illinois; J. M. Winchell, Ellsworth
Cheesebrough, James S. Emery, of Kansas; Richard
F. Perkins, Richard Chenery, Samuel Brannan,
George Rowland, Henry Platt, of California; Wil.
liam F. Mercer, James W. Brownley, of Virginia;
John. H. B. Latrobe, W. Prescott Smith, of Mary.
land ; Greenbury Slack, A. J. Bozeman, of West Vir-
ginia; Thomas E. Bramlette, Frank Sharin, of
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Kentucky; John Brough, John A. Bingham, Oran
Follett, John Gardner, S. S. L. Hammedien, Harri-
son G. Blake, Philo Chamberlain, of Ohio; John 4.
Duncan, Samuel M. Harrington, of Delaware; Thos.
A. Morris, Jesse L. Williams, of Indiana ; Saniuel
L. Case, Henry L. Hall, David H. Jerome, Thomas
E. Gilbert, C. A. Trowbridge, of Michigan; Edward
H. Broadhead, Alexander Mitchell; Benjamin Fergu-
son, Levi Sterling, Marshall, o Wisconsin; J. C.
Ainsworth, Orlando Humason, H. W. Corbett, Henry
Failing, of Oregon; J. B. S. Todd, M. K. Armstrong,
J. Shaw Gregory, J. Le Berge, of Dakota territory;
John Mullan, Anson G. Henry, S. D. Smith, Charles
Terry, of Washington territory; H. W. Starr, Platt
Smith, Nixon Denton, Williamy Leighton, B. F.
Allen, Reuben Noble, John L. Davies, of Iowa; Wil-
lard P. Hall, George R. Smith, Grayle King, John
C. Sargent, of Missouri; William H. Wallace, of
Idaho territory; J. H. Lathrop, Henry D. Cooke,
H. E. Merrick, tof the District of Columbia.

On the first day of September 1864, thirty-three of
the commissioners met, twenty being from the New
England states. Josiah Perham was elected presi-
dent of the board; Williard Sears, vice-president;
Abiel Abbott, secretary ; I. S. Withington, treasurer.
In his speech Perham related how he had struggled
against "the footsteps of Time, and the avidity of
Death," and against all opposition; "aided only by
those he employed, and the charter from the state of
Maine," until success was assured. But it was slow
making haste still. In 'order to keep the enterprise
in the hands of its projectors books were first opened
in Boston and Portland, until the requisite amount-
20,000 shares-was subscribed, to enable them to
elect a board of directors. At a meeting of the sub-
scribers December 6, 1864, a board of directors was
elected, consisting of Josiah Perham, I. S. Withing-
ton, A. W. Banfield, Philander Reed, Ogden Hall,
Kiah B. Sewall, Willard Sears, Abiel Abbott,
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Nathaniel Greene, ir' J. P. Forristall, John A. Bass,
James M. Beckett and Oliver Frost. -On ' the follow-

inom day Perham was elected president;,Reed vice-
president; Charles. S. Perhàm secretary - and I. S.

Withington treasurer.
The amount in the treasury from the ten per cent

wag $200,750. One of the first acts of the board was
to vote itself this money to pýy the costs and expenses

already incurred in'obta*nln"g the charter. Smalley

says that there was reason to' believe Il their subscrip-
tions were gauged in amount to correspond te. the

A amounts of th eir claim s against the company ; "and
that six years later, when assessed for the remaining
ninety per cent, they declined to pay, a4pffing that
theïr services entitled them to stock with'out further

paýyment. The. board then in control thereupon -con-
fiscated the Whole amount of- these original subscrip-
tions.

by the president of th' North-
The next step taken e

ern Pacifie was to appoint a commissioner, William
S. Rowland, to talk up the enterprise among business
men. Associated with him, were Frank Fuller cif
Utah, and George L. Curry of Oregon. These gentle-

îw men held meetings at the board of trade rooms in
Boston, and Interested severa1 proiffinent men, first

amGýng whom was Haniflton A. Hill, who himself
began actively to.work in the interest of the prqjected

road. A committee was appointed, consisting of George
C. Richardson Edward S. Tobey, C. 0. Whitmore
F. W. Lincoln, jr, È. B. Bigelow, Alpheus Hardy,
Hamilton A. Hilly Otis Norcross,- and Avery Plumer,

some of the most eminent of r-Boston business men.
This committee, after examininz the plans of the com-,ý

pany, reported iii its favor. This,"' says Smalley,
was the first endorsement--it had received since --the

-dàys'---oý-f--Asa Whitney from men of prommence in
business affairs who were able to back up t4ir opin
ions with their checks." Thev areued in theii report,
that the northern route was« th eýý only one in which
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New England was directly interested, which. ýy con-
necting with the Grand Trânk railway of Canada,

which might be extended along the north shore of
L ake Superior, would constitute à through route from.
Boston to Puget sound.

Another step in advance was made by securing the
c*îopeýation of Sir Alexander Galt, of Canada, and the
managers, of railroads running north to the Canadian
line. At a meeting of these -officials, Perham frankly

admitted that the treasury of the company was empty,
t1iat, his private means were exhausted and debts weré

pressing upon hiîm, while bis plan of a popular,-sub-
scription had proven an entire failure; and he pro-

posed, if they would relieve him, of bis liabilities,* to
transfer the .franchise to. them, which was finally
agreed to some ofthe old directors being retained,
while a majority of the new board were Boston men.
Those, who resigned were B. S. Adiams, F. W. Man'-
son, Nathaniel Greene,,jr, Willard Sears, Abiel
Abbott, F. W. Emery, Ogden Hall, James M. Beck-

ett'and Josiah Perham'. Their places were filled by
Joh a Gregory Smith, of Verm, -ont; George Stark and

Onélaw Stearns, of New Hampshire; Frank Fuller
and William S. Rowland, "of New York; Benjamin
P. Chenery, George IL Gordon, and James C. Con-
verse, of Massachusetts.' R. D. Rice of Maine, and
Joseph Clarke of Vermont, soon afterward " s took
places in the board vacated by former members.
L. D. M. Swett remained.

The officers of the inew board were John Gregory
Smith, president; Frank Fuller,. vice-pTesident; and
Charles S. P rham, secretary. ulleÉ resàrned in a
short time, and Phineas S.-Fisk was electeqÊ- Perham
also resigned, and was succeeded by Hamilton Hill.

-Rowland, -director, resigned,- -and- -was-replaced by
Ceorze E. Richardson.

The board was a strong one, but it was too exclu-
sively a New England concern, and in that respect

lacked breadth and power. It was impossible to

"W U-
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obtain money by stock subscriptions or the sale of b'nds
except such as were endôrsed by the zovernment, and
the hope of the compapy was to secure the help of
congress. In 1868 Perham died, without haviing wit-

nessed even the beglù:ning of the realization of his
long dream of -à northern Pacifie railroad.

The Northern Pacifie railroad act required con-
struction to begin before July 2. 1866, and it was
January of that-year #hen the fýaýcâise was trans-

ferred to the Boston directors. - It was -impossible
to -begin, as no surveys had been made or ma'p of
route filed. An extension of time was absolutely
necessary, and Rowland was sent to Washington to,
obtain it, where but for the pow.erful aid of Thaddeus
Stevens it would have failed-all, land-grant roads

being in egraée by anticipation, 'on account of the
scandals attaching to the central roads-but by his
aid an eîtension of two years was secured.

Next an effort was made to, obtain thepayment, for
a period of not more than twénty yearà, of six per
cent interest on the stock of the company, to an av'er-
age of $31,000 per'mile, the government to be relieved
as rapidly as possible from the. income of the roàd,
and the sales of all lands on the south side of its line.
This measure failed through the combined influence
of pùblic sentiment and the opposition of the Union .
and Central Pacifie companies.

Findinor that New Encrland alone coùld not carry,
the burden ofe Northern Pacific railroad, President
Smith soughtAhe assistance of Thomas 11. Canfield,
of Vermont, M' , forminz a syndicate -of railroads whose

interest and influence should go to support the Nort4-
era Pacifie, and in this he was sucéessfihl. William
B. Ogden president,",of the Chicago and Northwest--

ern-; Jî_ Edgar Thompsoni president of the--]Penniyl-
van ia railroad ; G. W. Cass, president of the Pi sburg,
Fort Wayne, and Chicago railroad; Robert Berdell,
president of the Brie railway; William G. Fargo,
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vice-president of the Néw York Central, and Thomaa
H. Canfield, came into the board ot directors, displac-
iPg six members, namely, -Gordon, Clark, Briggs,
Richardson, Fisk, and Stark. Edwià F.,Jolànsoin was

appointed chief e and setabout surveying an
locating a line extýnding from, Lýke Superiorto Red
river of the north, and from Portland, Oregon,
toward -Lake Pend d'Oreille; and making interme--*"

diate reconnoissances. . A favorable report was'made
to the directors in December 1867, and the project

seemed fairly upon- its feet, except so, far às the very
important matter of finances was e éncerned, the

expense thus-far, amounting toa quarter of a million
-dollars, having been borne. by about a dozen persons.

Two more years were spent in the endeavor to
secure congressional. aid; thé. surveys in the mean

time béing pontinue'd, and the time expended. In the
spring of 1869 the reports of civil eDgineers Ira

Spau ding and James Tilton were placed beforé the
board of directors. Tilton had charge of the westeiru
end of the line, and reported no insuperable obstacles;
bui that the construction of that portion between
Puget sound and the Columbia river should be first
constructed, to nieet the requirements of the publie
and the company, also, by hastening the, sale of the

company s lands. Another division in Montana, con-
necting with the- navigable waters of the Columbia
river, was recommended to be constructed, to assist in
the developinént of the mineral and agricultural
resources- of that tenitory, and also the building of »
the line across Minnesota, for similar reasons. The
selection of passes through the Rocky apd Cascade
ranges was left to be established subsequently.

In 1869 the financial, agency-of the NoÉthern Paci-
fic was ýtendered to Jay C'oke and company, who

befôre aëcë-pt'ing- lit plâced in- thé' fiëld-two' eûgi-n-eering
parties to make estimates of the cost. That on Ahe
western end was in charge of W. Milnor Roberts, and
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cônsisted of Thomas J. Canfield, the companys gen-
eral agent; Samuel Wilkison, the company s secre-
tary; Mr Claxton; William G. Moorehead, jr; and
a son of Edwin F. Johnson, the chief enol*neer' of the

company. Roberts made a detailed estimate of the
cost of the completed line from Lake Superior to
Puget sound, with equipments, which amount-ed to
$85.277,000, or an average of $42,638 per mile.

The party on the etastem end of the line consisted
of Governor Marshall Of Minnesota -John Gregory
Smith) land R D. Rice, presidentand superintendent;

Frederick Woodbrige and Worthington C., Sm'ithymembers of congress; C. C. Comne i urnalist, who
published an acc -unt of the expedition in book fo :m
Lord and Thayer, of Vermont ; George Brackètt, of
Minneapolis ; Jý1olmese representative-of Jay Cooke;
and Bayless, representing some New York capitaligts.
The reports of these two expeditions determinèd the
fate of W e Northera Pacifie, being able to convi'

Jav Cooke of the value of the companys lands, and
su;veys of the mountain asses and doubtful porti
of the route went on steadily.,

lllàying become assured thatgovernment aid could
pot bé obtained, the company bent its efforts in. 1869
to securing an act of congress authorm*me" the com.
pany to issue its bonds and give inortgages on its rail-
road and telegraph îÎnes, Mi' which it was auccessfal.

It had leave also to'construe Puget sound to mean
all the waters connectçd with the Straits of Jua-a deFûca- south of the boundarV of British Columbia.'
'This act *às passed in March, and in-April a second
act authorized the, continuation of the Portlandbranch
to_ Pu-qet sound, and required'thé construction 'of
twenty-five miles hefore July 2, 18 7 1, and forty miles

a year thereafter until',completed. A grant of land
accompanied this extension.'
la- Mâý a contract wu made ý;ith Jay Cooke, then

the most pôpular banking establishment in the -United
States, Cooke insisting -that the mortgage should be
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made applicable to the lands of the company, as well
as the railroad and, telegraph line, and it wae under-

stood that lecrislirition should be procured to that end.
supplementax contract, in Ja*nuary 1870 modified

the former one,, but the two together provided fôr an
issue of 'ýond,î tê the amount of $100,000,000, beaing
interest at the rate of 7.3 per cent in gold. The
bankinom'fir' èrech*ted- the raîlroa - cents on

C M 
4, with

the dollar, leavïng itself the libèrâl commission of 12
cents on, a dollar. The ý contract also, gave the firm.
$200 of the stock of the company' for every -$1,000
of bonds sold, - which, would have aniounted for, the

completed road to nearly $20,000,000, and half the
remainder of the $100.,000,000 of stock authorizèd
by the charter. The twelve proprietary interests

were increased to, twenty-four, and half assigned to
Jay Cooke;, A thirteenth interest heing purchased
gave the controfof the company to, the banking erm.
The contract made the ' firm, the sole:fi*ancial agents,
and sole depository ôf the fundsof the company, pro-
vided for the conversion of the $600,000 of the old

stock outstanding int' bonds at fifty cents on the dol-,
lar, ýcreated a land company to manage townsites, and

bound the firm to raise $5,000,000 within thirty days
from January -2, 1870, with which to commence the

construction of the road.- The money was raised, and
the firm made on the transaction $1,200,000, thus:

A pool was formed in Philadelphia, the members
of which took the bonds at par and, were given ' the
twelv'e-proprietary in'terests in the Étock at $50,000

each. The $5,000,,000 of bonds carried. with thém a
total of $41,000.,000 of stock to be issued ratably as
fast as twènty-five miles of. the road were 'onipleted.
Each of the proprietary shâres were entitled to $93,:-

400 nominal of the preliminary issue of stock, and in
adffition-to--$83ï3-34 -nom-inal--in--stôck f6tthé tweüty
per cent stock, the ' èoinmission on the sale of bonds
provided for in the contract. A one-half interest in
a company formed to speculateL in townsites was also
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a part of the premium accompanying these twelve
shares.

In the winter of 1870 the legislation necessary to
enable the company to issue land mortgages wasý

secured not without opposition, and the' same -act
made the Portland branch the main line and the
Cascade line the branch, with the right to select land
within ten miles of its grant to make up any deficien-

cies ca-used by previous occupation.
-Cooke made an efFort to place the Northern Pacifie

bônds' in Europe, witli the Rothschilds, but the
Franco-German war put an end to that undertaking,

and compelled him to proceed asin the case of the
goverament-7-30 bonds which. had been so successfullý

managed by attractive advertising. Eveýy, means
was taken and device used to float the bonds on the
American market A London banking-house was

established; aggencies were distributed through Europe,
which published 1)amphlets in different languages, and

_LTorthern Pacifie railrQad bonds were*scattered over
the two continents, encouraging the belief that the

money would yet be forthcoming. Then came the
financial crisis of 1873 which. precipitated into bank-
ruptey Jay Cooke, as well as many another well-
established house, and broucyht an 'almost universal
ruin upon moneyed enterprises.

i4.4! Meanwhile construction liad been begun in 1870,
immediately after the $5, 000, 000 raised by Cooke had

been made available. Twenty-five miles were con-
structed in Washington, between the Columbia river
and Puget sound, in 1870-1. On the eastern end of
the line ground was broken in July, at Thompson

junetion where the line left the Lake Superior and
Missisýippi railroad, and the road was constructed. as

far as Brainard at the crossing of the Mississippi.
A purchase was madeof -the St Paul -and Pacifie rail-
road, which bad a land grant, aïd was organized
build a system of roads north and west whichwould
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ebe of importance to, the Northern Pacific. In Feb.
ruary 1872 the road was opened fýom Brainard to
Red river. In the same year a lease was effected of
the, Lake Superior and Mississippi railr; ad, and in
the west there was secured'the property of the Ore-
gon Steam Navigation company, covering the naviga-

ti-n. of the Colâmbia and tributary rivers, and a rme
of ' océan steamers to Sàn -Francisco, besides steamers
on Puget sound. This purchase included two portage
railroads on the Columbia, and was a very important
one to the interests of the company, whieh thus grained
control of the transportation of the northwest to, a
great extent.

Thus fax all had gone well apparently, but a few
months later the company bégaft to, suffer a réaction.

Bonds were not selling as formerly, notwithstanding
the advertising given theioà. -Président Smith was
criticised for spending too freely the 830,000,000

already realized from them,'. and resigned. Soon
after Jay Cook-e informed the board that he was *

financial straits, out of which. be must be helped by
them qýi their individual crédit. The road-building

went on , unt.il the Columbia river and Puget sound
division was completed, and also the road from. the
Mississippi to the Missouri -river. Then.,came the
panic of 1873, which crus4ed the banking firm of Jay
Coolie and company.

The building of the Northern Pacifie railroad had
nothing to, ' do with his faïlure; but his failure, had

much to d ' o, with the embarrassments whieh overtook
the, company. The banking firm. 'taade over threç'
millions of dollars out of its sale of the railroad bonds
of the company. -In fact, the bargam hâd been all
in his favor. So anxious were they to'secure his tal-
ents in aid of their enterpriýé that the directors con-

ceded everything he proposed-a high rate of interest
in gold ; -a discount -of twelve cents on the dollar of
the face value of the bonds; a libéral allowance -of
stock to pay the, expenses of advertising and seffing
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the bonds, and a half intereât. in the whole rema' king
stock. It is plain now,ý-,if it was -not then, that. the
net earnings of a' road through, an unsettled. c6unt

could not bé depended'upon to pay the interee of
seven per cent on bonçfsfor which only $88 were
realized on every $100 so, taxed. When the sale
of bonds slackened, and the money market became

stringent through other causes, there was no way to,
avoid the impeadinom disaster. When their $30,000,-
000 were 'expended the Northern Pacifie company
had six hundred miles of railroad, and owed a- debt of
$5ieOOO 000.

Justw'hen this crisis in afflairs was visibly approach-
ing, George W. Cass was' elected to the presidency, to
succeed J. Gregory Smith, and his talents were

devoted to the task of, saving somethincy from the
wreck. There being, no money to pay interest, the

company issued an acknowledgment of indebtedness
secured upon its lands. Bankruptey proceedings

were begun in March 18 7 5. In April Cass resi-med,
to take the receivership of the company. The appli-
cation for a receiver came before Judge Shipman, ýof
Connecticut., wh6 promptly 'ened a decree of fore-
elosure, and advertised the sale under it as promptly.

A purchasing committee, appointed b the bond-
--é 

y
t"holders, June 30, 1875, onsisting of Johnston Liv
in-aston, Frederick Billings, George Stark, James K.

Moorhead, John N. Hutchinson, and John M. Deni-
son, carried qut the plan of foreclosure and reorgani-
zation. On the 12th of Au ust the coinmittèe
purchased for the bondholders Y the property of the

Northern Pacifie railroad company, with its fran-
chises, and rights of every description, and they
became a body politie and corporate, under the name

and with-all the -privileees- -that had -ever belonged-tô
that corporation. The Committee received powers of
attorney in -a short time representing $26,000,000 of
bonds which weré conveited into preferred stock, and
the whole de.bt was soon discharged with small cost.
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The president elected.- to -succeecl Cass was -Charles
B. Wrigrht ôf Philadelphia, -ho had beenv*ce-presi-
dent in. 1873. He had - befôre him.,a tosk of no'-small
magnitude. Although the b - ondêd -debt of the com-
pany-no longer remained to trouble it, havin"or been
converted into preferred stock,-,there was still a'float-
ing debt'of $5,000,000 which there was no mofiey to
pay in the company's treasury. Worse still, con-

struction could not oro on, and the road terminated in
a wilderness at Bismarck, and little more than paid
expenses on the Columbia river division for a year.
This bad' been completed, to Tacoma with money
derived from the sale of the stock of the Tacoma' laüd
company.

In 1876, h'owever, this 105 miles of road netted a
surplus of $300,000, and -its business increased grad-
ually until in 1878 the net'earnings were $480,000.
In Minnesota and Dakota settlements were slowly
forming, but through the advertising ven to the

gi 
o,

wheat la"nds of the ]Red river country,, th usands of
settle;s were finally aUracted thither, -and business on
that portion of the road steadily grew.',

When the failure of Jay Cooke oècurréd, another
effort had been made to, secureefrom'.congress the

payment of interest on the company's bonds, which,
of course, failed. An extension 'of time was tben
asked for; but from one cause and another the pend-
inor bill was delayed until the time expired Éor com-
pleting thé road,- and also the year of grace allowed
before any action with reference to- the * land grant
could be taken by the government. The company

was straining every nerve to fill the gap between the
east and west sections, but still 1,000 miles reniained

when the full time expired, in 1880. There was
not'iling.- to-. be done but to show a determination- t"

complete the road, and trust to the friendly feeling of
congress and the cou1ýs not to be disturbed in its
property right to the land grant, which under a strict
construction of the charter was forfeited.

C. B.-VI. 25

1
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In orderto build from. the Missouri to the Yellôw-
stône it was decided, in 1818Y to issue bonds te an
amount not to exceed $2,500,000, secured by mort'
giîge on that division, -of the -road, and all the land

cotermânous with it c'ntained in the limità of -the
grant. The plan also, provided for the issue of pre-

ferred stock of aù'ýamount è'qual to, thebonds.'- Sub-

* tions'to the stock were to be made at par, and
eâch sharè of $100 carried with it a $100 bond'withý-
dut further -payment. This loan was speedily taken
and work was progressing when the company failed
to obtain au extension of time, and -the land graùt

became jeopardized. The division was built, how-
ever, aii4 cost about one million more than was anti-_
cipated, creating a floating debt t' that amouùt.

President Wright was succeeded by Fred.erick Bil-
lings, author of the plan to constructtbe Missouri and

the Pend d'Oreille divisions of the Northem Pacifie.
The latter was provided for' by mortgage on the road,
and the laiid grant appertaining to, this division; by the
issue of bonds tô the amount of $20,000 per mile,'for
225 miles, bearing six per cent interest; subscribers
recelving a bonus of $70 in preferred stoà wïth every
$100 bond taken at par. The issue amounted to

_$4,500,000. Work was'begun on this part of the
road 'nOctober 1879, J. W. Sprague being manager

for the Pacifie coast.
Toward the close of 1880 it was thought the com-

panywas upon a standing which would admit of a
oreneral mortgaïe, covering the entire line, and the

whole property of the corporation, *in order to build
the Yellowstone division. A syndicate of bankers

was formed in January 1881, who took one-fourth of
- period at 90, ap- -.w

$40,000,,000, of.-bonds at that d ere
given options, which. they accepted, to take another

fourth during the year at 92j, another in 1882, and
a fourth in 1883, a-t the same rate,. The company
also aRowed the syndicate fivé per cent in preferred
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stock upon, the amount- taken. This contract was
considered as-favorable to both parties.

A coûtmet was made by. Biffings, in 1880, with
Villard, then -presideùt of the . 0ragon railway' and
navigation company, whieh secured to-the - Northern
Pacifie connection with Portland, and completed the
line to Puaret sound, exèept a section between Port-
land and Kalama, wherè steamboàts were employed.
Traffic confracts were also made with the eastern end
of the line by which the- use of seven'ty-five and a-
half miles, of road was obtained, and entrance into
Minneapolis and 'St Paul, with a gift of a considera-
ble body of land in the latter city for terminal facili-
ties.

In 1881 Billings resigned, leaving the affairs of the
company in a prosperous condition, the plan of'reor-

ganization having been recognized by e courts and
the governmen * t, and the'old stockholders, and pro-

prietary interest holders havinc been satisfied. The
old bonds were nearly all exchanged for preferred
stock, which had risen 'ftoni $8 to $80 and the com-
mon stock from $1.50 to $50.

The retirement of Billings was coincident with the
appearance on the scene ofVillard, who had formed
a project for acquiring a cýÏÏt:Éolling interest in the

à, 
g

Northern Pacifie compàny -by furnishing it with means
to complete the main line, whieh he proposed to do
throuomh a syndicate of financiers in this country and
Europe. The negotiations concerning the use of-the
Oregon railway and navigation- company's line to
Roffland aforded an opportunity to skillfully intro-
duce the subject at the time when the com'pany were

considerinor the matter of further financial operations,
and Villard then made an effort to supplant with his
syndicàte -the one -already--forraed -to take--$4oý ooo.- 000
of bonds, in which, effort he was unsuccessful.

But there was another scheme by which the same
e4dcould be accomplishe& whîch was to, purchase a
majority èf the stock. of -the Northern Pacifie and
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Oregon railway and navigation and Oregon improve-
ment companies, and to do it secretly in order Dot to,

alarm either company or rai-,c the price of their stocks'
To'purchase many millions çÀ dollars worth of share;

by private means required extreme caution and con-
summate tact, but it was accompli in the winter

of 1880-1. In February of the latter year he issued
a private circular to half a hundred capitalists upon
whom he could rely, askin( g, them to subscribe to a

fund of $8,000,000, to which he would contribute
largely,- to enable him to' found an enterprise the
nature of which would be divulged at a future time.

Such was the confidence of these persons in7 his skill
as a projector and financier that the 'money was
offered in a single day, and in some cases an angry

demand was made for larger interests than were
obtainable by a fair distribution.

It was thaii explained that the money was wanted
to form a Purchasing Syndicate with the object above
stated, and-the subscribers were so well pleased with
it that $12,000,000 more was raised without.trouble.,
and the money paid in by installments reaching to
April 1882. The company formed June 24 1ý881,

under this plan was called the Oregon and Transc'n-
tinental company. A controllinor interest in thé,,

Northern Pacifie having been secured, the board were
informed, and naturally being suspicious of his inten-ý,
tions received his overtures of a friendly alliance very
coldl ' y, while a representation in the bQard was refused

him. Villard then offered to purchase the stock of the
direètors of the Northern Pacifie but was again refused.

At the time when these events were occurring
there Èemained $18,000,000 of the common stock,ý of

the company undistributed, and President Billings
decided to divide it at once among those entitled toe- _» ___ - d - b - M - Villardrecelveltastheroadwasconstructe _ ut r
hearing of thisprocuredthe issuance of an injunc--*

tion toarrest the distribution. LitiLýation followed,
and a compromise was effected, biwhic, Villard
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secured three places in the board for bis men, Thomas
F. Oakeà being elected first vice-president, and ' Arte.
mus H. Holmes director. During, the brief period
between the resignation of Billings and the 15th of
September foUo ing, A. IL Bariiey had served as
president. 

1 -At the annual meeting of the Northern Pacifie
stockholders in Sépteniber, the directors chosen were

Frederielf Billings, Ashbel H. Ba'rney, John W.
Ellis, Rosewell G. Rolston, Robert Harris, Thomas
F.- Oakes, Artemus H. Holmes, and Henry Villard,
()f New York; J. L. Stackpole, Elijah Smith, and
Benjamin P. Chency, of Boston ; John C. Brellitt,
of Philadelpliia-, and 1-Ienry E. Johnston, of Balti-
more. Villard was elected president .; Oakes vice-

president; Anthony J. TÉomas, second vice-president;
Samuel Wilkeson, secretary; and Robert L. Be lknap,
treasurer. Thomas wàs rom the banking bouse of
Drexel Morgan and company, and subsequently J.
Pierpo-nt Morgan, and August Belmont were elected

in place of A. H. Holmes and El**ah Smith.
The Oregon and Transcontinental company were

helpful in more rapidly completing the---N-ortÉe'
Pacifie, which. in 1883 was opened to-Portland and
Tacoma over the lines of the Oregon Railroad and
Navigation company, the joining of the east and west
divisions being celebrated with great pomp at Helena,
Montana, b ândholders from Europe and the
States beiner entertained by President Villard with
princely prodigality, who afterward took them over
the -Oregon leasèd lines, and showed. to them the
kin doms of the earth from, tjie windows of the
presidential car.

Villard was now in the zemth of an immense popu-
larity. ý But he was destined to- an obscuration; for
,,in -a -few- - months after thé- ôpeni*nom of the Northern0

Pacifie he was discovered to be hopelessly insolvent;
arid, in the wreck of matter which followed the rail-

roadcompauies were involved, and to some extent all
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the 'business interests of the 'orthwest. But bis brief
reign in Washington and Oregon, bud given so'.crreat,
an impetus to the growth of the country, grahjà as
it was upon the policy of the Northern Pacifie, which,

while not grasp'ing, was necessarily economical and
careful, that his personal popùlarity remained after

hiý ability to be dictator bad ceased. From the shock
of the fall of its-manager the ' Northern Pacifie had
hàrdly recovered when he once more by a happy
s roke 'enabled it to complete itis branch over the
Cascade mountains to Tacoma, and regained his, place
in the directory,

Of the three great transcontinental roads, none,,-
have produced greater changes iù the cou try thrýough
which it passed -than the Northern Pacifie. It bas
made the state'of Dakota; it bas ' settled the Yellow-
stone valley, and bas turned the rià but heretofore
unproductive plains of the upper Columbia into cou-

tinuous wheat-fields, dotted. over with homes blest
with prosperity and contentment. Along its line

beautiful chies have sprung up as by magie -'W"hieh are
destined to grow tsteadily in importance, like the chies
of the mîddle states, which have been made by the
lines of transportation great business centres. Every
encouragement was given to agricùlturists - to ralise
crops for distant markebi, and elevators weré erected-
atconvenient distances for loa ing trains. Branches
were extended from- the trunk line to each lateral.

valley, to gather in the products of the harvests.
Mining was encouraged, mineralsdiscovered, coal mines

opened, nayigation facilitated, ahd the country which
so loncr slept in', wintry lethargy suddenly blossomed

into summer bloom and frui:tfý!ness; and the dream
of the first projectors of a Pacifie railroad, is being
realized-by the aid of the Oregon Short-line-over
the very-- rôutë-by;--thëm selected. -

Before the Northein Pacifie was chartered, local
companies in Oregon and Washiýgton had made some

iA.
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attempts at railroad enterprises, but not with mârked
success. As eýarly as 1853 the .Oregon legiglature

passed a memorial ' to.congress in regard to, the mat- f
ter then under discussion in that body-, and even before

this a railroad had been tàlked of from,,,the Columbia
river at St Helena to the Willamette 4'alley. Several
charters were granted by the térritorial-ýassembly in
1853-4, noue of which survived the period to, which,

they -were limited for com mencement. '0 The name of
one of them, indeed, was transmittedýto a successor;
no more. This was thê'Oregon and California rail-
road company.

In 1863 S. G. Elliott, civil engineer, who had çý
located several of the short lineà in the foothill coun-
ties of California, surveyed the route from Marysville
in California to Jacksonville in Oregon, for the Cali-,
fornia and -Columbia River railroad company incor-
porated in October of that year. He proposed to the
people of Jacksonville to raise money to completethe
surver, but they declined to have anything to do.,with
a California enterprise. . *Joseph Gaston, however, then residing in Jackson

county,, became deepl interested in the project, and
himself - raised a company to continue the survey,
,which he placed uDder the direction of A. C. Barry,
1-who was ably assiqted by George 1-I. Belden of the
Unitêd States land survey. Barry not having a treas-

ury ýat his . backrelied chiefly upon the gratuities of

the farming settlements, while Gaston applied himself
to more diplomatiè work of mouldipg ubli*c séntiment

through printed cireulars, and raisingnds for nqùncquo-
sary expenses. By the time the legislatùre met 'In
September 1864 Ùaston Ëad ready Barrvs -report,

which declared it ëntirely practicable to býî1d a rail-
road from Jacksonville to the Columbia at gt Helen.
James-M. -Pyle, -- senator- -from Douglas -coùntyî -and

member of the committee on corporations, made a-
favorable report, advocatinom state aid. A subsidy
bill waà drawn up by Cyrus Olney of Clatsop courity,
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«ranting $200,000 to the company which should first
construct 100 miIes of railroad in the Willamette'val-.

ley. The 'bill passed, but no company'ever claimed
the subsidy, although a company, balling itself the

Willamette Valley railroad company, organized in
November, and opened books for subscriptions in

De'ember. The incorporators were J. 0. Ainsworth,
H. W. Corbett, W. S. Ladd, A. C. Gibbs, C. N.
Caiter, I. R. Moores, and E. N. Cook-e. Ainsworth

was president, and George Z Belden secretary.
MeaÛtinie Barry had proceeded to Washington

with his reports, and petitions obtained by Gaston
expecting by the aid of tbe Oregon senators. Nesmith
and Willianis, to get a bill passed granting a land

subsidy, at least. Becom*ng tired of the delay attend-
ant upon suchuttempts, he left Washingten, <but not

before'.,he had secured the introduction -of a bill
through congressman Cole of California, whieh

granted ýto the California and Oýegon railroad of Cali-
fornia, and suel'i company orgranized under the lawsof
Oregon as the legislature of tÉat state should desig-1U natte, a land grant similar to that of the Union-and
Central Pacifie railroads, these roads to be joined at
the Oregon boundary in one continuous line. This bill

was passed in-1866. The choice of the legislature
fell upon the Oregon Central, recently organized, the

state being pledged to pay interest at seven per cent
upon $1,000,000 of its bonds, to be issued as the work
progressed, on 100 miles of road, but the act in 1868
was repealed as unconstitutional. The incorporators
of tFLe Oregon Central were R. R. Thompson, E. D.

Shattuc1iý J. C. Ainsworth, John MeCracken, S. GO
R -eed, W. S. Ladd, H. W. Corbett, C. H. Lewis, of
Portland, and Jesse, Applegate, M. M. Melvin, E. R..
Geary, S. Ellsworth, F. A. Chenoworth, Joel Palmer,
T. H. Cox, I. R. Moores, George L. Woods, J. S.
-S M___îthý_ B. F. Brown, and Joseph Gaston.

Soon after the books were opened, S. G. Elliott
reappeared in Oregon with a proposition from the

ez,
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banking firm of Cook and. company: aïking the com-
pany to transfer its line to the California co'mpany
tb build, each'qf the incorporators to receive ' for their
interests $50,000 in unassessable preferred stock of
the - road. There then occurred a division, Gaston,
and most of the coaipany outside of Salem,. being
opposed to the transfer, but the Salem people being
caught by the apparently tempting .'offer, projected a

new company under the name of the, first, with the
intention of driving the original company from, the
field and securing for themselves the land grant and
the state aid. In the struggle for ascenda"ncy which
en.sued, -the capital whièh bad been engaged for
twenty-five miles of roaa was withdrawn, and. the
project seemed likely to be ruined. ý

-That part of the company, beaded by Gaston,
which adhered to the original plan, removed the line

of Ce 0regoàý Central to the west side of the Wil-
lamette, both companies retaining the same name,

and commenced canvassing amonýr the farmers for
right of way and subscriptions. The -east side com-
pany, which incorporated in April 1867,-adopted a
di-fferent i)iethod. Seven of their number subscribed

--one share of.stock each, at $100, and electing one of
the seven president, passed a resolution authorizing
that offiêer to su'bscribe seven million dollars for the
company, an act contrary to, the incorporation law of

the date, requiring one-half of the capital stock of a
corporation to be subscribed before the election of a
board of directors, which board in this case con'sisted
of J. H. Moores, I. R. Moores, George L. Woods,
E. N. Cook, and Samuel A. Clarke. Woods was
elected president, and Clarke secretary. To-these
were subsequently added J. H. Douthitt, F. A. Che-
noweth, Green B. Smith, S. Ellsworth, J. 11 D.
Henderson, S. F. Chadwick, John E.ý Ross,- A. , L.
Lov J Aý. F. Hedges, S. B. Parrish, Jacob Conser

Thomas McF. Patton, and John F. Miller. Before
the next uàeeting of the legislature, thirteen more
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le
ireçtors were added to the, board, beincr men of

proünnence in their neighborhood's, aîid intended to,
have weight with.--Ithe law-makers. Each of these'
received a- share ef.the stock subgcÈibed by the prest-
dent, but no bona fide subscriptions had--been made.

The west side I company, in order to hold its own,
had also to, resort to special financiering, Gaston, who

as a matter of fact, had no money of his own, after
raisin considerable amon the people, gubscribing.

in order le y to eleçt a 'board. Thé,
first board of the west side company consisted of W.
C. Whitson, James M. Belcher, W. T. Neý'wsby.,
Thomas R. 'Co'rnelïus, and Joseph Gaston.' Gaston

was elected president, and Whitson secretary.
The war continued to be carried on., 'Elliott, as

agent ôf the east side company, went to the Atlantic
cities to find purchasers for the bonds of his company,

while Gaston cQùtinued to use,, that weapon mightier
than the sword, and to Iîssue pamphlets an- d circulars
setting forth the facts as 'bet weenthe belligerents.
Suit was also, brought to restrain the Salem company
from. using the name of Ore n Central railroàd,
Gaston appearing for plaintia and-J. H. Mitchell..
for defendants. Judgment was avoided by the court
holding that no actual dama,ore had been sustained.
The contest did not stop here, but was continued
through several lawsuits.

Elliott meanwhile had succeéded in closing ýa con-
J tract in Boston for a large amount of material, wËlch

contract was annulled when Gaslo n's circulars reached
that city, and Elliott was compelled to return with

the poir showing of two locomotives and sorne shop
supplies. A compromise was now talked of, ýut

could not be effectied, becau«se the east side company
would not agree to go over to the west side, and the

people7 ývho had become- bona fide subscriberis to the
west -side company- would not consent to.-have the-road

taken'away from them. It was, jn sbort, a case of
Portland versus Uem. Portland had pledged inter-
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est for twenty years on $250,0N ý of the com anis,

bonds, 'The éounties- of Washi' p
ngton 'and Yamh;ll

had , pledged the inteîest, on -850,,000 and 375,000
respectively,, The east side Company had secuied

some means, and announSd that they would break
ground April 16, 1868, at East Poitland. This
advertisëment spurred on the -rival corporation to

ina%<Yurate its construction two daysý earlier; and on
the 14th of April the first railroad building inOregon

9was 4egun in South Portland, except the portages of
the'-Orègon Steam Navigation company, ýwhich were
built several years çarlier.

SurvbYing and construction now went on, but under
great difliculties from sûits at law and want of-funý>cls.

lu Auguât Ben Holladay arrived in Oregon, and
soon after the. east side road was transferred to him.
As he was believéd: to be a capitàlist of ample
resources for prosecuting the construction of the
work, the west side com-pany was-compelled to,

redouble, its exertions. But tÊe power of mo to
break down as well ag to buffd'UPI, was soon felt in the
action of -the legislature, which was persuaded by it
to revoke the riorhts of the original company, âesig-

nated in 1186.6 asthê recipient of the land gr'ant,
whieh was now by legislative -act'transfer'ed'to the
company of which Holladay was now the head, and
which was endeavoýing to prevent the issuance to its
rival of the Portland city abd'Washington county
bonds, in which it was successful.

An appeal was made to the secretary of the interlor,
who decided that neîtÉer company had a right to the
land grant, the timé having lapsed when twenty
miles should, bave been completed.,, Of thetwo Orç-

gon senators in concrress, H. W.,- Corbett was the
champion of the west s-ide, and George H. Williams
of the east side company. Williams bad a bill alreadyl

prepared extending -the- time fo:ü filî*nLr a.-ssë-'t- so as to
allow any company thêretofore deiýîgnated by the

legislature to file its assent in the departiiient of the
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interior within. one year from the passage of the act.
This amendment, passed in April 1869, placed the

companies on an equal footing, leaving the courts to
deal with the legal question. Suit was then brolight
to enjoin the east side company from using the name
of the original Oregon Central company, which being
decided in favor of the older corporation, the later

one took the name of Oregon and California railroad
company.

But the resuit of congressional action had caused,
the withdrawal, of Portland capital, and,-the abandon-
ment of a -contract taken by S. G. Reed and compa'y
to complete the first twenty miles on theMwest side.

The president of the company, with the money in -Lhe
Wasbington county treasury, graded the roïad-bed to

Hillsboro, 'and then went to Washington city, after a
tour throuzh the west side cou'nties intendéd to bear
on the next election of alegislature. He arrived at
the national capital in December, in which month tbe
Oregon and California' company completed its first

twentymiles, and secured the'land grant. He suc-
ceeded in obtainine, a new grant for his road as far

as McMinnville, beyond which Williams opposed a
grant, lest it shouid embarrass Holladay in the èxe-
cution of his designs; but he consenfed to 'a branch to,

Astoria with a grant of land, which, act was Passed
May 1, 1870.

While Gastons bill was pending, a contract was
entered into with a Philadelphia firm for the construc-
tion of 150 miles of railroad, which would carry it
about to the head of the Willamette valley. At the
same time arrangements were made with the repre-
sentatives of a railroad intended to . be constructed
from the Humboldt river, at Winnemucca, to the

'Columbia, to unite at Eugene and form aline with
the Oregon Central. This, however, Holladay's sup-
porters, fearing the entrance in-to Oregon of the. Cen-
tral Pacifie of California, strenuous1y opposed, and
compelled the Winnemucca company to alter'theïr
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biU to connect with the Oregon and California at
some point in southern Orecron. The amendment

destroyed the enterprise, andleft the Oregon Central
a merely local line to MeMinnville. Holladay, to,

complete his 1ûdvantage, bought in the debits, of the
concern, and threatened it with bankruptey. To
avert this disaster Gaston sold out the road to Hol-
laday on his agreeing to complete it as designed by
him.

The Oregon and California was completed to Rose-
burg in 1873, and the Oregon Central to St Joseph

both provincr of great benefit to, the coÜntryin 1872, %C
in inducing àettlement and improving the condition
of the people, as well as by furnishing au outlet for
the production of exportable products. lu 1876 the

Gert-nan bondholders, findincr the interest on the bonds
of the Holladay roads to be laorcinor behind in the

payments, sent an agent to examine into, their condi-
tion. This was the downfall of H-olladay, the roads
being taken out of his hands, and placed under the
management of Henry

Gaston in 1878 built and put in operation the nar-
row gauge railroad between 'Dayton and Sheridan,
with a branch to Dallas, solely with ineans raised
among the farmers of that section. In 1880 the r'oad

was sold.to William Reid of Portland, who e:ýtended
it twenty miles farther, and built another narrow
gauge fine, from Ray landing' on the Willamette
river to, Brownsville.

In 1879 Villard,ýýformed a syndicate of European
and American capitalists, as bas already been men-
tiôned, with the ob ect of combining Oregon railroad

interests with the Northern Pacifie. Under his vig-
orous management not only was that road com eted
to Portland, but the Oregon -system was rapidly

extended. The Northern -Pacifie had purchased.the
property of the Oregon Steam '£ýTa-Vio-ýation company
only a year or two before the failure of Jay Cooke.

When the crash came this stock was widely scattered,
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and of course its value not being well known in the
east, it feil to almost nothing in the market. The
old directors and stockholders set on foot a moviement

to gather in the sbares, and succeeded so well as to
obtain a large majôrity of them, whieh they now
owned separately from their interest in the Northern

Pacifie. These shares were sold to Villard for sev'-
eral millions, and ' combined with his railroads consti-
tuted the property of the Oregon Railway and
Navigation company, incorporated June 13, 1879, of

whîch'Villard was president and J. N. Dolphvice-
president. Its, object was to combine ' all the trans-

portation interests in Oregon, as the Oregon and
Transcontinental company, organized in Juùe 1881,
was formed to bring ùnder one control the Northern

Pacifie and Villards company.

Seven years after Villard obtained the management
of the Holladay roads, the Oregon and California

road was completed to the southern boundary of
Douglas county, and the Oregon Central to Eugene;
the Oregon Railway and Navigation company had
constructed a line to the eastern boundary of Oregon,
where it connects with the Oregon Short line from.
Salt Lake, and had branches extending inte Wash-
ington and Idaho, while the Northern Pacific, under
the same maüagement, had constructed several short
lateral roads in the territory tributary to it, and com-
pleted its line from Portland to Kalama. Then fol-
lowed the operations of the Northern Pacifie Terminal
company, whieh constructed a bridge over the Wil-

lamette, and erected other costly improvements both
in east and west Portland.

In January 1887 negotiations were renewed, whieh
had for several years been pen ing-, concerning the
sale of the bankrupt Oregon and California railroad
to the Southern Paëific compýny of California. The
terms of the agreement were, in effect, that the hold-

ers of the first mortgage bonds should be paid at the
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Mrate of 110 for their new forty years'gold five per
cent bonds, guarainteed, principal and interest, together
with four pounds in cash for each of the old bonds-;

the new to, be issued' at the rate of $30,000 per mile,
and secured by a new mortgage, equivalent in point
of lien and priority to the first mortgage, and- bearin(y
interest from the first of July 1886. Preferred stock-
holders would receive one share of Central Pacifie,

and four shillings sterling for each preferred share,
and holders of common stock three shillings for every
four common shares. The transfer was accomplished
on May 1, 18 8 7, and the, road was completed to Ash-
]and, Oregon, where it was joined with the California
and Oregon line December 17, 1887. This sale gave
the California system the coiitrol of the trunk line to,
the Columbia river, which had been dreaded oriorinally
by the Oregon company. The Southern Pacifie also
became the purchaser of the Oregon railway bought

by Reïd in 1880.
Another change in the Oregon system of railroads

was effected in 1887 by the Union Pacifie company.
Formerly, when Villard had control of the Oregon

Railway and Navigation company, he had endeavored
to induce the Union Pacifie to take an interest in

that combination, but without success. It now wished
to secure a perpetual lease of this property, and -the
people of Oregon were quite willing to, giant this

company an entrance to their state for the sake of 7--

thereby acquiring a through lin'e to Omaha, by tak-
inor in the Oreuon short line road through Idaho,

which although a Wyommig corporation, was con-
trolled by the Union'Pacific. But Villard who was
again in the Northern Pacifie directory, was sagacious
enough to, foresee active competition which might be
injurions to, - that cômpany and - opposed the lease.
The Oregon Pacifie, or Yaquîna Bay railroad, also
was opposed, as this road was gradually building

toward the east, and feared the influence of the Union
Pacifie.
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It was necesisary that the legiâlature should pass a
special act giving aýLthority _to the Oregon Railwayý

and Navigation company to make a lease; but when
such an act was passed Governor Pennoyer declined to
ýgntit, and it became a law without bis signature.y he laws of Oregon the lease of any railroad to a

parallel or competing line is prohibited, competitors
bein(y considered desirable; and thus the agreement

whieh through the intervention of Villard was finally,
consummated made the Northern Pacifie a party to

,the lease. It gave the riorht and power after July 1,
1888, fùr ninety-nine years, to the Oregon Short Line

-and Northern 'Pacifie companies jointly to manage,
operate, and control the leased line, fix rates of trans-
portation, dispose of the revenues between them, and
pay equally the rental agreed upon. A teiýnporary
injunction was granted restraining the direétors of the

companies from signing the leas-é- but ît was finally
dissolved and the agreement went into operation at
the tinie acréed upon. It is not likel to be ninety-
nine years, however, before a new arrangement is
required, as already there has been talk of a parallel

road, to be' built by the Northern Pacifie. The
Southern Pacifie bas given intimation of runninçr a
branch through southeastern Oregon and Idaho, and
the Oreoron Pacifie, completed between Yaquina bay
and Albany in 1887, is located across the state about
centrally with regard to the Willamette valley. It
will cross the 'ummit oÈ the Cascade range by a pass

4,377 feet âbove the sea at the head of the Santia'
river, its destination being the Boisé valley, when it

will connect with a road from -the east. , At the
Éacific it connects with the Orecron developmeà coW-

pany's line of steamers to San Francisco.
The narrow gauge- system before spoken of was

soon extended from Dayton to Portland, under the
name of Portland and Willamette Valley railroad. A

branch of the Oregon Railway and Navigation com-
pany's road extends from Pendleton to Walla Walla
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and beyond, and others were projected toward the
central counties of eastern Oregon. Thus in less than
a quarter of a century a great state was redeemed
from isolation, and raised to almost a foremost rank, in
no slight degree by the power of rapi4lransportation.
Once begun, its progress cannot bé checked.

The relations of the Northern Pacifie to Oregon
and Washington were similar under the incorporation
act, both having a terminus. The change which made
the Portland ·'branch the main line, terminating on
Puget sound, with a branch over the Cascade moun-
tains also terminating on the Sound, made Portland a
way station, and gave the influence due to a great
corporation chiefly in Washington. Owing to the
difficulties under which each division of the road was
constructed, and the doubt entertained concerning its
final terminus, it was slow of completion. Tacoma
was selected by the Townsite company of the Northern
Pacifie for its terminal point, both on account of its
advantages as a harbor and its nearness to valuable
deposits of coal. But in point of fact the terminus of
the Northern Pacifie must be where the requirements
of commerce will take it, whether at Seattle, or farther
doWn the Sound, and hence railroad connection bas
been made with Seattle down the east shore of the
Sound by another company. In 1889 a company was
incorporated in Seattle under the name of Seattle and
Southern railway, which,-ery indefinite title gives
little information of its purposes; but the general
belief was-that the Southern Pacifie was closely allied
with the enterprise, and that it intended to go to
Puget sound over the road of the new corporation.
The capital stock of the company was $7,000,000.
The board of trustees consisted of W. E. Brown.
Charles Cadwallader, George W. Prescott, of Califor-
nia ; Cyrus Walker, H. G. Struve, J. P. Hoyt, L.
S. J. Hunt, of Washington. The president was
Thomas Ewing of San Francisco; the vice-president

C. B.-VI. 26
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L. S. J. Hunt of Seattle and treasurer J. P. Hoyt,
of the sanie place.

The first charter granted to a railr'oad company in
Washington was to the Cascade railroad company in

j January 1856, the incorporators being B-. B. Bishop,
William H. Fauntleroy, and George Murray, who

obtàined a franchise to construct a road from the
lower to the upper Cascades. The first tràck laid

down was a wooden tramway, which was purchased
by the Oregon Steam Navicration company, and laid
with iron with a proper railroad outfit,

A cbirter was granted in 186.9, to the Walla Walla
railroad company, but the survey was not made until
1871. It was graded, and laid'with wooden rails, on
which. flat cars drawn by a seven-ton locomotive were

first run; but this not answerin"g the.purpose iron
rails were substituted in 1875 the road costinor $10
300 per mile, and beincr built entirely by private cap-
ital, except $25,000 donated by the county of Walla

Walla' In 1881 it was sold to the Oregon Railway
and Navioration company, the track widened to the
standard gauore, and was extended to the Blue moun-
tains.

In 1864 the Seattle and Squak railroad company
was incorporated, to run frèrn Squak lake té Seattle.

In 1882 the Puget sound and Gray harbor railroad
1 fa companywas incorporated, with the object of con-

structing a railway from Seattle to Gray harbor, a
distance of only 58 miles, but has never made much
progress. The Bellingham bay and British Colum-
bia railroad company was desiorned in 1887 to paral-
lel the eastern shore of Puget sound, and open to
settlement the series of rich if narrow valleys of the
western slope of the Cascades. In 1888 a railroad
from Seattle to Spokane Falls was projected. The

name of this company,.Seattle Lake Shore and East-
ern railway, indicates something of its intention,
which was to go to Spokane to meet a branch of the
Canadian Pacifie, and secure an eastern outlet. 4bout
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the same time the Washinorton and Idaho railroad
company let its first contract of 140 miies of grading

between Spokane Falls and the CSur d'Alene mines.
This coinpany was controlled by the Oregon Railway
and Navigation company's stockholders, and was
intended to connect by a short branch with that cor-
poration's Palouse branch. These roads were intended
to develop both the agrieultural and mining regions
of Washincrton and Idaho, which. the are rapidly,
doinor.ýD

The Northern Pacifie may be assumed to be the
parent of railroad enterprise- in the northwest, for out
of it has grown the development of all the successfül

systems. There remains only to mention the works
of the Terminal company at Portland, where acres
of wharves, a dry dock, railroad bridge, and other

improvements attest the large investment at this
point. The Terminal company was organized under
the laws of Oregon with a capital stock of $3,000,000
owned jointly by the Northern 'Pacifie, Oregon Rail-
way and Navigation company, and Oregon and Cali-

fornia èompany. It was to issue, as required, for the
creation of its terminal property,.$5,000,000 of first
mortgage bonds; and the three companies aorreed to,

pay rental sufficient to pay six per cent interest on
the bonds and to provide a sinking fund to, extinguish
the principal at maturity. Into this arrangement the
Southern Pacifie was subsequently brought, and a
union depot at west Portland of fine proportions and
great cost has since been erected.

Tacoma, as before remarlied, was chosen to be the
western terminus of the Nortbern Pacifie as early as
1873. The financial troubles of that period prevented

much improvement, at this place before 1880, from,
whieh time it had a slow growth until 1887, when

the éompletion of the Cascade branch gave a great
impetus to business and settlement. The company
owned in and around Tacoma 13,000 acres of land
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F estimated in 1888 to be worth $10,000,000. Two
miles of water front increases the value of its prop-

l'î erty. The construction and repair 'hops of the com,
pany are located here, and here the land company

has its headquarters, as well as the railroad company,
while some fine buildings have been erected by both.

The population of Tacoma increased from 7 2 0 in 18 8 0
to 15,000 in 1888. It then 1oasted a hotel, whieh
had cost $250,000,; a system of water works, which.

coÈt $300,000; a university costing $75,000; a girls
and a boys' seminary endowed by Charles B. Wright
of Philadelphia, long known as a railroad man; sev-
eral churches vçry tasteful in architecture; manufac-

tures banks, and all the accessories of urban elegance,
where a few years before stood a solemn forest of firs
and pines, much of whïch may justly be attributed to
the influence of railrôaà enterprise. Without motion
man is a sentient block: Add wings to his feetand

he becomes a work-er of marvellous things, a creator.
What in aûother century will his growing wings have
enabled him to do?

Consideriner the inaccessibility of the greater por-
tion of her territory, t]-ie deývelopment of lines of com-
munication in Idaho was exceptionally rapid. As

the earliest immigrants into the Oro Fino district
came from Oregon and California, conorregating/at

Portland- and Walla Walla, the first route opènéd was
from the latter place, and the jour-ney to the mines
was accomplished with the aid of pack animals and

teams. 'A line of steamers however was quickly put
on the Columbia, and plying on the Snake river
landed thousands at the mouth of the Clearwaier.
As the gold discoveries continued, and the miners

-became scattered all over the country, energetic
traders eut trails whereon- to - convey their goods to

new mining loéalities, while enterpr-isl*ng parties of
explorers j searched for the most practicable routes
from theïr camps to the nearest points of distribution.
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'Wagon roads were projected, ferries established on
the rivers which, intercepted them, and stage lines
inaugurated.

The pioneer of staging in souther'n-Idaho was Henry
Greathouse, who constructed a road connecting Cen-
treville with Idaho City and Placerville. Ile was
also a proprietor on the route from the Columbia to
Boise. George F. Thomas and J. S. Ruckle owned
the line &om Walla Walla to Boisé, on wbich was

employed a famous driver from California named
Ward. Thomas had been a stage-driver in Georgia,

and in company with Ruckle opened a stage road
over the Blue mountains, which, was completed at

great expense in April 1865.
By the spring of 1864 nuinerous stage lines were

in opération, among whieh may be mentioned tliat of
the Oregon and Idaho stage company, rùnning

between Umatilla and Bcisé, and owned by Ish and
Hailey of Oregon; and the line from Idaho City to

Boisé and Owyhee, owned by the driver Ward and
John J. MeCommons. In June, a road was opened
up the John Day river through Canon City to Boisé,
and in the preceding February a company had been
incorporated to build a wagon road &om Snake River
ferry near Old Fort Boisé to Red Bluff, California.

In ' May two express lines were established between
Boonville and Sacramento, -and somewhat earlier in

the same year a contract to carry the tri-weekly mail
froin Salt Lake to Walla Walla via Boisé' City was
awarded to Ben -Holladay and company, carriers of

the California mail. The first overland mail arrivod
at Boisé on the ist of August.

Immiorration froin California and Nevada was so
great in 1865 as to require increaséd- facilities for

travel and transportation. Hill Beachy, an enter-
is Z., inom -citizen 'of Boisé basin established communica-11,

t'ion with Star City, Nevada,'but after a few trips had
been made, was compelled to abandon the route, owing
to the hostilities of the Indians. Other undertakings
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were similarly interruptect, as that of John Mullan'
who organized the Idaho and California Stage com-
pany, torun stages from Boisé City and Chico, Cali-
fornia, to, Virginia City, Nevad&.

But hostile Indians were not the only antagonists
whom these enterprising men had to confront. The

Oreeronians were violently opposed to direct trade
beinom establisbed between Idaho and California

whereby they would lose the profits'arising from a
continuance of the line of travel, and trans'portation

through their own state. The new routes were
warred against, by the Oregon newspapers, which so

represented them as to deter people from travelling
or shipping freight over any other than the Portland
route and the toll-roads and ferries connectinc with
Idaho, whieh were monopolized by Oregonians.
Aorain the owners of the steamship line b.etween San
Francisco and Portland, and the Orecron Steam. Navi-
gation company on the Columbia, were not willing, to
see their monopolies destroyed.

In spite, however, e of opposition and the Indians,
the routes above mentioned were successfully opened

by Mullan's Sta e, company in the spring of 1866,
whereupon the ompany

'8regon Steam Navigation
reduced their freight charges. Then were opened the
rival lines from Boisé City to Susanville, Califomia.,

ope and from. Sacramento to Owyhee by the Truckee pass;
and while the expense was great, the competition
whïch resulted therefrom afforded facilities Éor travel
rarely enjoyed in new countries. Development had

been somewhat rètarded by the difficulties experienced
in establishing these line of external. communication;
but all obstacles were. speedilyovercome by the energy
of the people, and that, too, without aid from, the gen-
eral Rovernment which has done little for the improve-

ment of the territory.
Railroads were advocated at an early day, and

various efforts were made to procure the construction
of a Une passing through the southern portion of
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the territory. Différent schemes were proposed and
attempts made both in the Idaho législature ànd in

congress to secure their fulfilment, but none of them
were brought ' to a successful conclusion. It was not

until 1879 that the Union Pacifie company, impelled
by the viororous measures adopted by the Northern
Pacifie to complete its road, decided to extend through
Idaho theiï branch called the Oregon Short line,
which, connecting with the Oregon Railway and Navi-
gation company's road to the Snake river, forms a

continuous rail* av from. Granger in- Wyoming to the
Culumbia, with a branch to lKetchum. Another line,

completed in 1879, is the narrow ffauze road extend-
ing from Ogden northward through eastern Idaho to-
the boundar ' y of Montana, and which in 1881-2 was
extended to Deer Lodore city.

Télégraphie communication is hardly more advanced
in Idaho than are railroads. The first line estab-

lisbed was in 1864 from. Winnemucca, Nevada, to
Boisé City via Silver City. It was completed in

September 18 7 5, and extended the same year to Baker
City, Oregon. In 1879 the signal service constructed
a line to'Lewiston, the object of which was to facili-
tate communication in the event of Indian disturb-
ances.

The Stevens surveying expédition and the subse-0 kD
vent opening of Mullan's wagon road, elsewbere men-
tioned, played an important part in openingr Montana
to, settlement. One of the projects of Mullan was to
procure steambo'at communication up the Missouri to
Fort Benton, and in 1853 the Robert Campbelr suc-
ceeded in reaching a point seventy miles above Fort
Union, which, hitherto had been the terminus of
steam. naviopation on that river. In 1858 and 1859
however, a; steamer belonging to, the firm of Chonteau
and company of St Louis ascended to Fort Benton,
and in the latter year Mullan's road was commenced.
It was so far completed in 1860 that wagons passed
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IL
over it in August, and in September' 1862 it was fin-
ished, though owing to, the requirementa of travel a
portion of it was re-located. Apart from Governor
Stevens-_and7tieutenant Mullan, those connected with
-th- e-construction of this military road, which, was of
great temporary benefit, to the whole country, were
the civil engineers W. Wý De Lacy and Conway R.
Howard, besides a number of scientific men and mili.
tary officers.

Intercoursewith the eastern states was now fairly
establisheïd, and internal communication -between pop.

ulated districts was soon effected, by the energy of
public-spirited men. Another main artery to external
points was the road to Salt Lake, and -along the -lines
of traffic immense traî's of wag

n gons journeyed to and
fro annually durincy the portion of the, year when the

weather permitted of travel. But immigration was
sUbject to extortionate imposts on the highways, for
whýn Montana became a territory, the legislatures
passed a great num'ber of toll-road charters, a favorite
method of ta-,i-.incy the travellm*'g publie. Outraomeous

tolls were charged for the outlay of a few hundred
dollars in grading odd bits of a natural. roadway, or
for constructing a wretched bridge by throwing a few
locrs âcross a streàm then as the traveller proceeded
he would arrive at a ferry at which. he was compelled
to pay a still higher charge. Ferries, moreover,
were monopolies, each chartejr prohibitincr the con-

struction of a bridcre,, ôr the eàAlishment, of a ferry
within a certain nûmber of miles distant from the

p loint preoccupied.under the protection of a privilege.
No less than fiftyýýei,c; charters, chiefîy of this kind,
were granted at the November session of 1866, and

new ones were rgpeatedly allowed in spite of the
efforts of the presà., to prevent such abuses. Each
wagon from Sal le to, Helena h tolls to
the amount 7.50, îpd as much om'Helena to
Bighorn rne

The ect of transportation naturally. became an
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important matter of consideration, and an interest
was awakened in railroad schemes that would intro-
duce better and cheaper facilities of,'éommunication.

During the first decade, of Montana's existence as a
territory freight charges were enormous, as mining-
wachinery ànd merchandise had to be conveyed on
wagows,hundreds of miles, whatever might be the

point of departure froin the terminus ' of river or rail-
road transit. The cost to the people was annually

from $1,500,000 to, -$2,000,000, the charges on the
Missouri river steamers to the landing at Fort Renton

alone ranging from $300 to $420 a ton. Moreover,
by the Missouri river freight could only be conveyed
to Fort Benton during a period of from ' four to six
weeks in the year, according to the stage of the

water.
Durino, 1866 there was a large influx Of population,

and the season being favorable for navigation, no less
than thirty-one steamers arrived at Fort Benton.
These vessels were built especially for the St Louis
trade, and brouorht over -2 000 passengers and 6 000
tons of freight, valued--at $6,000,000. The freight
charges by boat alone amounted to $2,000,000, and
to convey the goods to the different mining centres
2,500 men and 20,000 oxen and mules were employed.
Large immigrant and freight- trains were also arrivinor

yearly by overland routees from, the east. In 1864
about 1,000 wagons reached Virginia City by the
central or Platte route, and in the followinz vear the
immigration by that road was very large. The cir-
cuitous route, howeverinduced Bozeman to survey

a more direct line from the North Platte; a road
was opened and considerably travelled in 1866,. but'

was subsequently closed by the government for sev-
eral years on account of the Udian war. Heavy
wagon trains with flour,. salt, and -bacon also arrived
from Salt Lake, while pack-mules, laden with cloth-e
ing and artiteles of domestic production from, San
Francisco were driven from Walla Walla to Helena
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on the Mullan road, which had fallen into such poor
condition as to, be unfit for wagon travel.

The reduction of freight expenses had now become
a necessity, and by railroads alone could such, a result
be attain*ed. After the passage -congress of the

right of way act in March 1875, a rail'oad convention
was held at Helena on April 21st, at which it was
resolved that a committee composed of one'delegate
ûom each county should be appointed to solicit pm.
posals from the Northern Pacific, Utah Northern,
Portland Dalles and Salt Lake,, Union ]Pacifie, and
Central Pacifie railroad'companies, and to invite com-
missioners to the legislature whieh would conyene

Januaryl876. The only company to take action was
the Northern Pacifie, which appointed its vice-presi-
dent, George Stark, and its chief engineer, W. Milner
]Roberts, a committee to confer with the- legislature
on the subject of extending their road from the Mis.
souri at Bismarck up the Yellowstone valley for two
hundred miles. The result was that the éompany
accepted the loaný of the credit of the territo'ry for
$3,000,000, at eight per cent interest, sebured by a
lien on the traffic of the proposed road. It was
belicved by the advocates of this ineasure that the
reduction in the cost of fréight would soon amount to
the $3,000,000, if the people would consent to the

le e temporary burden. When, however, the vote of the
people was taken in April, thére proved to be a smàll

maj ority against the subsidy.
At the next session of the legislature in 1877, the

Utah Northern offered to build thr'e hundred miles
of narrow gauge railroad; from Franklin in Idaho to
a point as rar n% orth as the Bighole river; for a subsidy
of $5,000 a mile in bonds of the territory; but this

scheme also fell to, the ground, thrôugh, the legislature
passing -bill'--chane-inz - the -route so that- -th-e line

would extend from Fort Hall, Idaho, to Helena.
Again in 1879 the same company made another prop-

Lo àtion, which the governor strongly advocated, but
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which met with so much opposition that the bill
introduced for the purpose in the legislature was
defeated.

But the time had arrived when the feure of rail-
.road bills could not prevent railroad, building. The

Northern Pacifie was rapidly approachincr the Mon.
tana line, and competition effected what legislation

had been unable to accomplish. In 1880.the Union
Pacifie èOnstructed 110 nifles of the Utah Northern,
and in »the following year the line was op!aned to
Helena. With the completion of the Nortbern

Pâcific itailroad, Montana had the use of two trans-
continental lines, and a new era of prosperity began.

Freight charges were lowered even before railroad.
communication was obtained in Montaââ. When the

Northern Pacifie reached the Missouri at Bismarck,
the Diamond railroad company made connection with
it by waogon. trains, thereby compelling the Union
Pacifie to-make special rates to Ogden for Montana,
the charge beinor $1.25 per hundredweight, while
Utah merchants were charged $2.50 or the same
service; yet the people of Montana sustained the

northern route.
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SPANisii explorers and English trading, vessels
open the way through the labyrinths of the British

Columbian coast, beaded respectively by Juan Perez
and Captain Hanna, and followed b George Vancou-
ver, Captain Gray, and a host of closer investigators
of the inlets and islands. They were met by the
swarm of trappers and traders for whom Alexander

MeKenzie blazed a path across the Rocky mountains.
At first the latter clung to the river channe1s, navi-
gated in canoes and rafts, but as forts multiplied trails
were eut for the pack-trains from different heads of
boat naviopation,* The Columbia formed the main
route, fro.rn the headquarters at Fort Vancouver, prior

to Americau domination.
The orthodox fur-hunting canoe was of birch bark,

but here prevailed the bateau, about thirty-two, feet
loni and six and a half in widt1i, made of quarter-inch
pine boards, both ends sharp, without keel, and pro-
pelled with ore or paddle. Single log dugouts were

also used, and ' special boats were' constructed at,
Okanaoran like whale-boats, but of larger dimensions.

They, were clinker-built, with all îhe timbérs flat, and
80 light as to be easily carried. The crew consisted

(412)
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of the Canadian voyageurs, fanied as the finest boat-
men in the world, ýn enLyaLyed for a term. of years.

Their bronzed faces, enfol ed in tangled masses of
dark luxuriant hair, ever betokened good humor,

despite the dangers and hardships -of their life. The
lève 1 lèvel of the leader, summoning them from
forest camp to, boat, waà taken up in a merry morning
song to the rhythmie dip of their paddles.

Rapids are descended, often unavoidably, upon
unknown streams. Sometimes the boat is licrht-

ened. The bowmaD and steersman exchange their
ores for light paddles and with strong strokes sheer
the craft aside., as it plunges into the- seething flood,

now toward one rock, now another. Onward it goes,
risinûr and beating aoràinst -the hissing current, whirled
here C by an eddy, Locked there against a boulder,
and not infrequent1ý emerging into the quiet waters
below, sadly dilapidated, despite the exercise of the
greatest care and skill, and nerve. During ascents,
such, places are passed by portage, Indians being
always ready, for a trifling gift, to carry the boat as
well as cargo, the latter, perhaps four. tons in weight,
while the crew of eigbt to twelve men fornied the

escort.
On approaching the terminal station, men and craft

were decorated with feathers, ribbons, and leaves, and
after a flourish of paddles the swift descending býéàts

were brought io a sudden stop by a, simultaneous
backing of water toý the sound of a closing wild halloo.
Then came feasting with the long deferred carousal.
At the head of boat navioration was met the,,train of
horses,ý numberinor at times two hundred 'animals,
which wound theïr way through the passes and along
the mis t L; "-inland, post. In winter the remote
north ;ýý gained -by sledorés, with three or four dogs
hitched tandem. The cache was resorted to, in the

absenc of convenient means for transportation, while
awaiti g better opportunities

The* supplies of the earliest traders cameoverland

BRITISH COLUMBIA AND ALASKA.
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by. the annual brigades, which continued until late
years to car * despatches and certain goods to, and
from Canada, crossing the Rocky mountains from, the
great bend of the Columbia to the nearest eastward-

flowing streams, or from. the Fraser to Peace river.
As the fur company found itself fLrmly established,
however, ships came regularly with supplies from
England and carried back the peltry. After losing

more than one vessel on the dangerous bar of the
Columbia, Fort Nisqually on Puget sound was made
the shipping point, instead of Fort Vancouver,,and a

way station also, for supplies to the coast forts of
British Columýia. Conveyance was expedited by the

first steam vessel upon the North Pacific, the Beav"
a clumsy yet substantial craft, with small wheels
placed far forward, leaving the square poop high out
of water. Thirty men formed her complement, well

provided with weapons, including four six-pounders.
In 1852 she was reënforced by the Ouer.

With the occupation of the lower Columbian region
by the United States the fur com'pany transferred
their headquarters, to Victoria, where the first ship

from Englànd arrîved in 1845. The site was admi-
rably adapted for ocean and coast traffic, and, not far
from Fraser river, which 'now replaced the Columbia
as the chief route to, the interior. Fort Yale, at the
head of the lower river navigation, and soon afterward
Fort Hope,ý'became here the connecting points' for
supply-boats andpack-trains. The California gold-
fever stimulâted intercourse by brinorl*ng vessels to
Victoria in-search of goodi from the surplus stock of
the traders, and of coal and fish; but the -great
impulse to traffic was received in 1858, wheh British
Columbia disclosed gold-fields which attracted thou-
sands of miners and speculators. The value of Oregon
as a source of supply, particularly for provisions;
revived the Colui»bia route for boats.and trains.

On Puget sound more than one location was
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brouaht into prom*ence by American agents as
entrepôts, whence to reach the mines by a special
trail eut through the forests to the Fraser and alonz
its banks; but it was soon found that this river cou
be ascended by steamboats; and now Victoria regained
her position as the seaport and point of distribution,
for the province. The only drawbacks lay in the
adjoining frontier being overrun by smugglers, who
seriously affected legitiniate trade. Occasional peri-
ods of depression in the mining camps left also their
impress; but on the other hand they promoted pros-

pectîng for new fields, to which acceýs was facilitated
by roads constructed under government auspices. .

A. C. Anderson -explored in 1846 a line from. Fort
Langley through Kamloop to Alexandria, which. in
its main features was subsequently adopted as the

government roacr. He also inaugurated the Simil-
kameen Kequeloosa trail. From Fort Hope, estab-

lished -for the purpose, an expedition eut a path in
1849 through the defile of Colquihalla, and continued
to use it till the inflowing miners pointed out the
superiority of the Lilloet and Harrison lake line.

Governor Dour ,I s caught at the suggestion, and
arranged with the miners délayed at Victoria to

assist in constructinor here a road for seventy miles in
consideration of their board and ýpassage. This was

accomplished in 1858. The' several lakes facilitated
transportation. Subsequently the Cariboo excitement

f ave rise to a continuous wagon road along the Fraser,
rom Hope. It was begun in 1852, and connecting

at Clinton with the Lilloet road, turned aside by way
of lakes La Hache and Williams to Alexandria and
Qnesnel, and thence to the centre 6f the Cariboo

mines at Richfield, a point reached in 1865. Mean-
while the exploitation here and 'in other directions

had been followed by trails wbich, - overspread the
interior basins and table-land- lin several directions,
and wèreeonneéted by occasional ferrieb ' and bridges,
as at Spuzzum and Boston bar. Joel Palmer took

BRITISH COLUMBIA AND AT-A KA.
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wagons in 1858 from ]Portland by way of Wallula and
Okanagan to Kamloop, although not without unload-

e at severâl points for crossing rivers and ravines.
cLoughlin found a shorter route by Priest rapids

to, Similkameen, Red Earth fork, and across a divide
to Nicola valley. The oldest trail beyond was the
one followed b ' y the fur brigade, which. connected at
the Forks with the Hope-Spuzzum path, and contin-
ued northward. The Colville bricrade trail was also

used, and with the Kootenai excitement several paths
were opened east ýf it, toward the headwaters of the
Columbia. For thèse routes - the government also
granted aid, but they owed thâir existence chigfly to-
enterprising traders.

As in fur-trading times the pack--trains used boats
as auxiliaries, and gradually small steamers were
introduced on different rivers and lakes. The Cadboro
had in 1827 ascended the Fraser to found Fort Lang-
ley, and the steamer Beaver had slýn-èe- then entered
manv a river and inlet. During the first half of 1858

%' 
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her consorts, the Otter and Sea Bird, were making
regular trips to Lanorley, as the declared head of
-steam navigation. Early in June the Surprise tried
the current above, and reached Hope without diffi-
culty. A few weeks later the Uýnati11a reached Yale,
making this the terminus. Most of these and other

early stea * M-boats were American. In 1859 thý Brit-
ish Columbia Navicration company assumed the lead
under the manacement of John Irvin« an experienced
sailor. The ]Pioneer line which succeeded to it had
early in the e'icfhties somè seven steamers on the
Fraser, two runnincf between Sodacràëk-a-- d Qýesne1le,

Kamloop, and Savona's ferry. During the ýàilw.ýy
construction the Skuzzy forced the passage of Fraser
canon under man difficulties. The Bicy Bend excità-
ment - brou,*crht several steamboats to the eastward
waters. The Forty-nine opened in 1866 the naviga-
tion between Colville 'and Death rapids, paying for
her cost the first season; and others joined to divert
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traffic from, Victoria. The government hastened to
împrove the Shushwap route and the Rudson's Bay
company put the steamer Martin'-'on, Shushwap lake

and gave life to the town of Seymour. Latterly
a project was started to connect this with the Okana-
gan lake, addincr over one hundred miles to the navi-
gation of the Thompson. The Cassiar rush led to
the introduction of the light-draught, steamer eying

Lý*hman upon the Stikeen, which was found naviga-
ble during several months of the year as far as Skakes-
ville, one hundred and seventy miles from the mouth.
On Dease lake and elsewhere a flotilla of boats and
canoes penetrated up the minor streams. The union
with Canada entailed the promise' of a fortnightl

steam, service with San Francisco, and twice a wee
with Olympia. This subsequently increased, and com.

ioâunication was for a time held with China.
A certain amount of traffic with the northern dis-

tricts passes through the rivers emptying in Alaska.
British Columbia in her turn is an intermediate -point
for intercourse with that territory, for United States
government vessels, the craft belonginor to thé fur and
fishing companies*, and the regular steamers from San
Francisco nearly all touch at her ports, en xoute, and
pick up goods andpassengers. Indian canoes secure
much of the sectional transportation.

The excitement created by the California gold dis-
covery first directed attention to future interoceanic
communication betw'een the ]British possessions on the
Atlantic and Pacific, owing to thé flow of migration
from Canada into the United States and the indus-
trial value acquired by the western slope. The Fraser
gold rush gave more definite shape to this idea, and
the-Grand Trurik- railway then- completed to -Sair- m-ia,
was expected to rapidly pursue ifý course to the Rocky
mountains and beyond.', --In 18 5 8 an exploring expe-

dition under ]PaJm*r was vràinly seekbia, a practicable
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route to the Fraser, but the first flush of excitemënt
over, the project was laid aside as visionary.

In 1868 Viscount Milton revived the subject in
parliament after his travels in the northwest. Others
increased the agitation by magnifying the territorial
designs of the United States as foreshadowed in the
acquisition of Alaska, and affirmed in its subsidies to
the interoceanic railway then about to be completed.

The confederation act of 1867 for forming the
dominion of Canada, into which. British Columbia was

most eager to be admitted, roused British Americans
to the value of such a link for connecting not alone
the American provinces but to bring England closer
to her India possessions. The latter prospect induced
the honie government to lend its influence toward the
incorporation of the Pacifie colony with the dominion
-in 1871. The act contained the hasty promise that
-a connecting railway should be commenced simulta-
neously on both coasts within two years, and be com-

pleted within ten years. British Columbia agreed
to convey to the dominion government in trust, a land
gyrant forsuch road not to exceed twenty milès on

each side of said line, ÎIÈ return for whieh that gov-
ernment oÎT-ered to pay the province $100,000 annu-
ally from the date of the union, and to guarantee a

further sum in laid of a groving-dock at Esquimalt.
In pursuance of the arrangement surveys were

begun in the same year, and continued for several
seasons at heavy expense; yet not till 1879 did the

chief engineer decide in favor of Thompson and Fraser
rivers for the route with terminus at Burrard inlet.
Plans for construction had been equally dilatory. In
18 6 9 Enoîneer Burpee had incorporated the Canadian,

Pacilfic railway' company, and proposed to raise £20,- -
000 000 for a road from Minnesota to the Yellowhéad
pass. T e project linorered till. 1872, when an attempt
was made -in the Canadian parliament to obtain a grant

of 50,000,000 acres of land and a subsidy of 830,000,.
000; the sale of the land, whereof the governraent
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retained the alternate blocks, twenty miles in deptlh
was expected t o reimburse the money to be advanced.
The bill passed with the aid of an imperial guarantee
loan of £2,500,000, which left so small an additional
interest for Canada to meet as to permit the forma-
tion even of a sinking fund for cancelling- the debt

within forty years, without increased taxation'.
1 By this time a rival company had entered the field,

tempted by the prize. The first, known as the Mon-
treal party, was headedby Sir Hugh Allan, one of

the richest men in the dominion; the other, termed
the Toronto, had hardly less stauneh supporters. The
cabinet prefered to select the most responsib&e men
from, both -sides, and to this new association was
granted the charter. Assuming the lead, Allan pro-
ceeded to London to raise for the ]Pacifie Railway
construction company the Éum, of $108,000,000; but

conservative English capitalists exhibited no. eager-
ness to invest so much monéy in a wilderness which
would not become settled for generations. The diffi-

culties revealed by the surveys did not tend to increase
confidence, and the contract lapsed.

British Columbia grew impatient. With-,the dis-
closure of fresh glcyoid fields, and the gradual develop-
ment of her agricultural and other resources, she had

become elated with the idea of her importance. She
attached undue weight to the statements of politicians
and journalists on the other side of the border, and to
the consequent alarm of the home country, caused by-

agnified estimates. Land, for instance, was valued
at the rates prevailing in Ohio and Indiana, with lit-
tle regard for the difference in geographie position
and in the attractions for settlers. If Canada was

w'i ing or unable to fulfil her promise for a road,
she had better abandon all idea of- empire. As a
propitiatory measure an agent, sent by the Dominion
to arrange for an extension of time, offered to begin
at once the line from Esquimalt to Nanaimo'. as a con-

tirluatioi) to the Island terminus of the Mainland road,
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and also, a wagon road, with telegraph to the Rocky
mountains guaranteeing to expend $IAOO,000 a year
on the main line within the IL'acific province as soon
as the surveys were completed. British Columbia
regarded the proposal as lacking authori and thus
gave time for its reconsideration and withdrawal.

Further disaoreements occurred. The province'ear.
ried its complaints to, England, and threatened in 1878
to withdraw from the confederation and claim. com-'
pensation for broken obligations. The home govern-
ment became alarmed at the prospect of a separation

which would probably lead to -annexation by the
United States, and to the loss of a Pacifie outlet
for British Americà and a connecting bond with the
Orient. Its influence was accordingly exerted, and
a change of ministry in Canada facilitated a concilia-
tion, with the adoption of definite plans for complet-
mg; the railway within a reasonable period.

In 1874 Premier Mackenzie had introduced a prc>-
ject for the Pacifie railway by which the line was to

be divided into four sections, the fourth extending
over British Columbia. These might be subdivided,
and anyýpart constructed as a public work. Con-
tractors were to receive a subsidý of $10,000 per mile
and 920,000 acres of land in alternate sections, with
the. privilege of owning and oÉèrating their sections

subject to regulation by the government, which
reserved the power to, sell two-thirds of the land at

j prices aorreed upon, and to purchase any portion of
the railway for a sum. not exceeding actual cost, with

ten per.cent added. 'Under such conditions only va]-
uable sections would be undertaken by contractors,
leavinom the rest to, the government. The other
clauses were all objectionable' especially the re-pur-

chase requirement, whieh was a serious obstacle to
those who soucht to, develo their sections 'into pay-

ing properties. The result was that work progressed
slowly, even on thevery romising eas ern sections.

By June 1880 only 264 miles were in' operation,
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while the expenditures for surveys and construction
stood at $16,500,000.

At this juncture negotiations were concluded with
a syndicate of English and îoreign capitalists, to con-
nect with the portion of railway then in construction

by thegovernment, and complete it by May 1,.1891,
and the-Yale-]Kamloop sýçtion by 1885. The road
was to be the property of the syndicate, ineluding the
existing parts after the eastern and central divisions

were finished. They were to receive $25,000,000 and
25,000,000 acres of land, subsidies afterward largely
increased, the grant per mile rising from $9,605 for
the eastern section to $15,384 for the furthest and
most difficult. Payments and transfers were to be

made for sections of not less than twenty miles; no
conipeting jines to be built within twenty years. The

length of the located line from Callander to Port
Moody wàs .92,557 miles, and from Callander to Mon-

treal 347 miles.
The 213 miles of road fro'm Kamloop lake to, Port

Moody were awarded to A. Onderdonk, representin*g
several American capitalists, for the sum of $11,900,

000, apart from the rails and fastenings, which were
furnished. by the Dominion for all but the mo'st west-

erly eighty-five miles, begun only in 1880 under a
special contract. Work henceforth continued without

-interruption, notwithstanding the difficulties encoun.
tered, espeéially between Emory and Bost'n bars,

which raised the cost per mile as bigh as $200,000,
with an average of $80,000. Thirteen tunnels

occurred within nineteen miles, and elsewhere the
roadway was literally hewn out of the rock. The

bed was substantial throuorhout, having a width of
twenty-two- feet in euttings and tunnels, and seven-

teen on embankments, and the track laid -with sixty-
pound steel rails. At times 7ýý,000 men were employed
at rates rangincr upward froin $1.75 to $2 a day for
white laborers, wi fair treatnient and care, so that
comparatively few ac ents occurred.

421 
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At one ti' e Bute inlet was favored as a terminus,
but finally Port Moody on-Burrard inlet was chosen
as requirigg a shorter and easier line, and offering
readier aéèess to -the veïuable Fraser delta. This

rendered' also needless the island line -to Victoria,
with which a ferry would inaintain communication.
The extension of the line to Esquimalt by means of
a costly bridging of the Rosario channel, as proposed
in one agreement, would have proved too costly.

So energetically did the contractors proceed that
the Canadian Pacifie was completed ýin NQvember
1885, five years in advance of the terms stipulàted by
Canada. The.cost far exceeded early estimates, andliq
the syndicate had to mortgage its enormous land grant,
mostly in Europe, to. raise funds. It opened an

immense area of valuable soil for settlement, shortenedC,
the distance between Liverpool and Esquimalt, the
naval station, from at, least three months of steamer
voyage to a fortnicrhe s trip, and was a benefit to every
portion of Englands possessions on the'north and
south Pacifie. The distance from. Chinese and Japan-
ese ports fo Liverpool by this route was claimed» to
be a thousand miles nearer-'than by way of other

Pacifie railways, with cheaper port charges and rates.
The road being virtuàlly- government "'prolpertv, rates

will be reorulatecI to suit the country rather than to
earn dividends, and cheaper vages and material and
practical, freedom, from deht permit lower rates and

freight. Indeed, its competition is felt at San Fran-
cisco in winter as well as summer, for the seasons areý,i À, 0
said not to, interferewith. traffic. A steamship line

was proposed from- Victoria and China and Australia,
and a cable to Japan.

'The trunk railway -gave rise to several branch pro-'
jects, such as a line between Port Moody and New

Westminster, incorporated in- 1882; -the NewWest-
minster Southern, the Columbia and Kootenai, with a
capital of $5,000,000, and the Fraser River Railway

companies, chartered in 17883. The third mentioned

ee
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was required to construci a lfiîë from. Kooténai lake,
through Selkirk range to the Columbia, near the

mouth of Kootenai river, here to connect with the
trunk line by meaüs of steamboats. The Fraserriver

road proposed to ýrun from the forty-ninth parallel,
near Temiahmoo b-ay to New Westminster district,

courlectiiig-with the trunk line.. In Auogust 1883 a contract was made for the con-
struction of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo railway and

teleorraph line, with a capital of $3,000,000, and a
subsidy of $750,000 from the Dominion government,
besides a liberal land grant, including minerals. The
terni of completion was limited to June 1887, under
penalty of forfeiturè of aid as well as a'deposit of
$250,000. Among its. prospects are an extension
northward, and a connection, by wa'y of Bute inlet,
with the trunk line. ý The Dominion accepted from
the province the grant and plant of the unfinished,
dry-dock at'Esquimalt, repaying a1l the expenditures,

together with -à bonus of $250,000. In. 1883 ' a coin-
pany prepared to, 0"Pen street railways at this point,

and in Victoria.

'Durin(y the Russia-n occupation Alaska held no
couimunication with the outside world, except throug4

the supply ships which arrived about once a year fro'
the mother countrýy, and an becasional visit froni an
Eii'çrlish)or American trading vessel. After the gold
discovery some'little intercourse was established. Nvith
San Francisco, mainly in connection with the traffic
in ice shipped to that city from. the la-es neàr- Sitka
and Kodiak. At the time of the Purcha-etherè were

only two roads in all the territory, one of which was
merely a path eut for a-,short distance through, the

forest skirting the to'wn of Sitl--,.a. C

-After the Wrh,,xse a ýniail-service was established
to Fort Wranorell and Sitka but apart from this there

were not for many vears later any regular méans of
communication, either internal or external, for a ter-
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ritory whose area far exceeded, that of aR the New
England states. Thus a person having occasion to

proceed, let us say from Sitka to Unalaska, a distance
of 1, 200 miles, must -set forth by way of San Fran-
cisco, and return by the s'ame route,, a-journey of
nearly 8,660 miles. Of la-te facilities ýfor travel bave

been soýýwbat improved, and with the increasing
development of the resources of Alaska, especially

her mines and salmon-fisheries, greater progress ay
be anticipated in this direction.

It might seem somewhat chimerical the idea of
a cosmopolitan railway passinor throuorh Alaska and
Siberia, and uniting, the systems of the old world and
the new had not yet more wonderful feats in railroad
building already been accomplished. That this will
soine'àày be done there is no doubt, and thus the

whole wýild become- iunited by rail, with the excèp-
tions of the short erriages of Bering straît and the

'Vl English channel, evenAustralia being thus practically
reached by land over the isles of the Indian sea.

el >1
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TRADi& As À Orvuj7m-PRiv.ATE A,.;D Coprop.ATE

LUATION OF THz FiARTiff-SpAiNs REsTiticTio.;s-YAiqx= P.DI)L=s ox

ME CALUMORMA COAST-SPAXISR-AMEP.ICAIZ

(;M2;(; AND BtTCCANMFAUNG-MO.ZOPOLY &NI) Co6p=ATIO%Ib àmo"L &ND

IMMOR&L--CAUSffl ANI) EnSCTS.

TiâE rise and growth of commerce on the Pacifie
côast signally illustrates its acre-acy for stirn*'ct' com-
rnunities to intercoun-e and progreýss, which has been

its ý characteristic -from. time immemorial. Hére. it
stands rév'ealedhowevér, with more of the aoropressive
conconditant of conquest than in the purer, peaceful

'forin' of civillizer as exhibited by the proto-typical. col-
onmng P-hSnlci*ans, who displayed a desire for im-
provement, and set 'the example for securing new

comforts and enjoyments. Trade gave the impulse
to explore the African coast, leadinor to traffic with
India, which was absorbed for a time by Venice and
other mercantile powers. This roused the Portucruese
to see«k 'an ocean route round the dark continent.
Thus w6s aroused the 'bent for adventuresl sea, and
Spain, in emulation of her neighbor, sent forth

Coluinbus'upon his great discovery. Following in.
his pathe French and Enorlish enlarged the area
of the èo.)atin'ent; Maorellan found the oècidental gate,
tothe Indieà; ihe Duteh stumbled uponAustralia.

In Mexico, and southward,, the precious metals led
the way to a rapid diffusion of trade;, but in , the
north, furs presented themselves as the one omnipo-
tent magnet which drew traders to overrun the va-st

interiors, and open trails for the migration encouragred
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by their discoveries and glowing reports. In this
advance led the Gaul althouorhunot conspicuous as a
merchant, for he ossessed the winning manners and

adaptiveness whic gained the spinpathy of the savage
rùlers of the wilderness. In the west entered with
similar tact and aims the Muscovite, after a century
march across the wastes of Siberia, intent on sweep-

ing a second continent. . But a more energetie and
ptactical race overreached thera both.

With better applied'strencyth and methods the
English and Scotch overcame and subordinated their

FÉench predecessors, and then rushed onward in'reck-
less riva]ry, merked by the same trickery and outrages,
the same retaliations and wars,. which with solemn
accusation they condemned on the part of their neigli-

bors. So small appear to us our own evil deeds as
Comparedwith those of others 1 The Anglo-Saxon

here took strides immense, crossed the continent
7 opened the crreat interior to the knowledge of the

world, and planted the standards of his nationality at
the western world's end. He check-cd the advance o
the Rugsiatis; but, hampered by the monopolization
of the Ea't 1ýdia c'onipany of the Pacifie coast mar-
kets, an advantacre was iven to competitors from the
United States, who, stepping in between the dispu-
tants, seized the bone of contention, and acquired in
additioft vast territorial richts. And all tliis,.was ac-

complisbed chiefly by trading-vessels, which gleaned
the coast of its fur products, and realized large profits
in the markets of the opposite oriental shore. Spain
laéked enterprise to join in the strucrorle, but souorht

to prevent further- encroachments on the domain
claimed for herself by occupying California.

But the Enorlish were not abashed by one check.
They massed their forces by land, consolidating rival

interests, and by establishinom forts and perfecting, or-
ganization and trade methods, they were enabled\-to
drive the Yankees from the fiélý,. and qonfine fhýem, rýo
k time to the re(yion south of the Oregon line, press-
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ing so closely on the Russians, onthe' other side,'as
to obtain- from them the lease of a chéice fur region
in Alaska.

It was proper that the fur trade shàuld fall into fÎ1ý
the hands of large corporations. The îndividual trap-,
per had, at one time, penetrated freeily into the inte-
rior, séeking the good-will, of the natives by gifts,
conformation to savage- customs, and by marriage êÈ,

with the daughters of the forest. This last prac-
tice was attended by so many desertions, however,

when the close of the season -rendered needless the

,wife, hostage, and beast of burden, that its efficacy
abated, particularly as regards the many interlopers

who clustered round the allied members. The
cost as well as danorer of these adventures, aug-

mented, moreover, by the distance from the froniier
settlements, were addit*'nal reasons for associated

efforts. In Canada the recklessness of rival traders
in dispensinor fire-water and weapons, and in having

recourse to, bloody f,-,ýuds for maintainiDe tbeir asý
SUMed rights, induced a paternal government to sur
render tiie field to, a few special firms, which, fteed
from pressing co eetition, were supposed to be-

have more pruden and to ensure to the crown
.a share of the reven ' ue. Thus *rose monopoly, by
formal, and obli(ratory meansý as bestý fitted to over,

come obstacles and enemies. . For the safety of goods,
or of members in chàrcre of districts, forts, were fil, -

erected, somé becoinincr, in time, way stations for.
travel, or nuclei for settlements.

The evil of exclusivenessbad been guardedagainst
by stipulations with the licensed companies thai colo-
nization should be fostered; but settlers were regarded
by them, as intruders, who would not ý on:ly gradually,

undermine their territorial control, but seduce the
savages from their allegiance, and deprive them- of
their trade profits. The Hudson's Bay company went
so far in theïr opposition io coloni2ýtion as to, q u%'estion
the policy of their maiýager in openï-ng farms aud
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m 0 s for trade and supply purposes, as a deviatioti
from. the established policy, and one, which might re,
act ùpon them, by instilling new notions of labor and
independence into the mirids alike of savage and
civilized servants. The èompany yieldé d to the inev-

itable, however, and even offered to colonize British
Columbia--a ruse intended to forestall interference,

and enablethem to direct the scanty fulfilment of the
obligation to their own purposes. This was also the
case in Alaska, in the hands of the Russian éompany.
The informal companies southward, ororanized in the
United States, held sway- by virtue alone of their
strength and advantages.

In the Spanish colonies the crown secured for itself
all important -monopolies. When the value 'of fýrs
was brouorht tý its' notice, it assumed the sole riorht

t.0 deal.therein, but managed so badlythat the enter-
prise was suirendered- to the Califôrnians. They,
again, proved foo indolent to, enorage in the business,
and so foreiorners entered the field and reaped the
profit. In this manner were maladministered most of

Spain's colonial interests. ' She forbade-all fo'reign in-
t'ercourse w-ith her American subjects, determined to
hold in a«n iron graisp her possessions, and poc'ket all
possible rev * enues. This selfish policy wa;s carried to
such an extreme as to, cause wide privation and other
in 0 ury. Trade was surrendered to, privileged pmons,. j in . «I "'T -who formed rinops and engaged in many manipulations
to, sustain high prices. Duties were ruinously high,
and these were swelled by internal taxes. Interciý1o-
nial traffic was likewise restricted within absurd limits,
outlet for exports being given t- the peninsula aloneý

which greatly discouraged agriculture and other in-
dustrial development. - In addition cam-e-forèed loan'- s,

base'coinacre. frequent wars with attendant raids on
fleets and coast settlements, and clerical and official

meddlincy to hamper commerce. Tbe result was a
wm e-spread addition to smuggling, whïch in Califor-
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nia, for instance, was begun by the fur-traders, and
carried on openly during the ensuing revolutionary
war, when supplies were eut oÊ, leaving no other re-

course than foreign markets. The Russians planted
themselves in California territory, and bid defiance

to the protests of the feeble government.
Thus the peculiar fur-trading vessel, with its mis

cellaneous cargo of blankets and notions, peddled its
way aloDg the coast, to the edification of both Indians

/and Mexicans, and assisted to drive from the seas the
imposing galleon of Spain, whose cargo of spices and

treasures had so long-made it the prey for privateers
and pirates, giving rise, indeed, to the infamous buc-

caneer hordes which terrorized in particular the West
India waters.

With republican ý -Independence came greater free'
dorri, and foreign vessels pouring in, markets were

found which stimulat-ed industries. On the east
coast of Mexico numerous ports were opened in
addition to Vera Cruz; yet the trade of the la;tter
increased. In the hitherto languishing coast prov-

like CaliÉornia 01eneral enrichment ensued from
inces, );D

the incentive giv en by trading vessels to stock-raising,
while the intercourse fostered enlightenment and more

liberal ideas. It was i t without its evil also in un-
dermininà many incip en manufactures by the ready

supply of goods which the Mexican felt too indo-ent
to.prepare for himself,

New Mexico was similarly relieved by the opening
of the caravan trade between Missouri and Santa Fé,
so Io g suppressed by the Spanish authorities, not-

wes anding the privàtion sàfferéd by the inhabitants
froni the irregular communication with Chihuahua,
and thé immense cost of bringing goods fro' Tera
Cruz by jan'd. So far' the wild tribés of the j:ýains

had. exchanced their skins and furs at Santa Fé but
the enterprising American absorbed thi* traffic, and

carried competition into the provinces south of the
'o De'l Norte.

mi M Lu
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As custom-houses were the only reliable soume of
revenue for the government, and-as expenses were
heavy in such hot-beds of revélution, as Mexico and
Central America, duties were necess'arily bigh. The
reàult was the increase of smuggling to vaster pro-
portions than ever, favored by disorders and civil
wars, by the frequent changge of administration', and

by consequently plotting and corrupt officials, whose
aim was almost exclusively bent on makir)g the most

of their opportunities. The extensive frontier b ' y sea
and land facilitated their operations, as it still does

alonor the Arizona and Texan border, and in British
Columbia as regards Alasha and the states southward.

The crain in eneral welfare and progress after the
removal 6f restrictions and monopolies bas been in-

calculable in the Spanish-American couptries, not-
withstandinor the detracting influence. of civil wars.

British Columbia presents a similar picture -of relief.
The gold discôvery caused' the revocation of the
grants and exclusive rights here eni*oved by the Hud-

sonis Bay company. The few feeble settlements
which had been the outgrowth of its balf century

occupation now awoke from their enforced lethargy,
and révelled in prosperity under the stiniulating oper-
ations of the mining era. Roads and trails were

opened even to Peace river; steamboats broke the
solitude. of inland waters', and villages and way sta-
tions opened in all directions. Coal mines, fisheries,
and forests are filling the gaps left by the declin*no"

gold fields, and the amount of trade stands at doub e
the figure per capita ruling in the ýdominion in general.

The monopoly suffered noý wholly by the restrie-
tion, for the increase in traffic brought compensation.

With business established, and sustained by -forts'.
steamers, and trainedýforces, it stood. assured against

competitors, so as to Practically retain exclusive con-
trol in most branches of trade. The possession of
similar means by the fur monopoly in Alaska gave it
an incontestable advanta»ge fýT other operatîons over
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presuming rivals-in the manner of the stock-raiser,
who, in acquiring certain water-rights, coîmmands

thereby post of the land depending thereupon.

The enterprising and speculative traits fostered by
gold mining tended- to associations for large under-

takings--as quartz mininor, ditch construction, the re-
clamation of land, the building of railw;ý,ys, and the
like. For such. concentration of labor, skill, and capi-

tal the American is colispicuous, notwithstanding his
independence of character'and general self-reliance.
It îs due to this adaptiveness of the proper means for
the best results. In trade such combinations exhib-
it a less marked local prominence, although some of the
bankinor establishments have been started with capital
of no small magnitude.

The express g firm of Wells, Farg'o and company
excites our admiration by the extent, of its branches
and widé-spread operations, repreÉented as it is in
every camp and settlement of any note throughout
the Pacific coast, and Nvith faëilities that forbid all
save local competition. This monopoly has never met
with much èondemnation,' owing to its many excel-
lencies; but in traffic and transportation the consoli-
dation of stage, railways, and steamboat lines,, while
providing an iinproved system, has usually been at
the expense, of the publie.

Rincs and corners in goods have also been iniposed
upon the population, and roused no little indigrnation.
To this féeliùoP was due the grange movement, which
at one time promised to assume wide proportions, and
started a bank , and mercantile agencles of its own,
besides coôperative stores, warehouses, and even special
lines of communication. Ile e-ffect was-to render
the opposition more pliable, and- con-séquently to - de-
tract from the growth of the combination. It sur-
vives nevertheless in sufficient force to hold middle-
men in salutary check, and -pereorm muèh good,
directly and -*,iidirectly. -
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A similar union was formed by the churèhmen in
Utah to counteract the gentile encroachment on Mor-,
mon earnings. The Zion-Coôperative Mercantile In-
stitute naturally secured the patronage of all loyal
saints and grew rapidly, with branches in the leading
toWns, and with independent co o-perative stores in
most villages, which patronized the mother establish-

ment. Certain advantages remained, ý wever,-with
outside firrns, although, their demànds were naturally

lessened, so'that tt e 'more than one third of th e
tal imports were direct rom Zion, whose sales ex-

ceeded $4,000,000 in 1883, the goods being distributed
among two-thirds of the settlers.

Trade monopolies are, as is gellerally admitted, de-
sirable within certain limits, and the blow aimed at

them by the labor agitation in California in 1877-80,
and by the new state coùstitution influenced thereby,
was deplored by many, driving away, as it did, much
capital and enterprise. Theý check was fortunately
brief, owing to, the vast resources of that fertile state.
The fàr companies, so selfisfi in- many respects, adopted

juý for their own safety and success what seemed philan-
thropie measures. Their advance was inarked by
daring explorations, by openinor the path for migra-

ýÎ1 tion, and by planting nuèlei for colonization. Com-114
merce, agriculture and other industries followed in

A their footsteps, and laid the foundations for flourish-
't states. 'Subsequently in Utah trade brôke

ùpon a people's seclusion to stimulate with profita-,
ble intercourse. The Mormoifs indeedentered into
the spiritof progress by following upon the track of
migration, and esiablishing tradinor-posts in different,

d1rectioins, contributing at the same time to the
strenLth of their sect by extending its dominion over
Nevada, and adding valuable colonial footholds in

Wyoming and other territories.
The wild Indians-th.-ose of them who ha«v:e sur-

vived the ordeal-gained. decided -benefits from com-
mercial intercourse. It gave an incentive to hunting,

î î
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fishin and other piýrsuîts, with attendant profits,
which permitted them to add to their bodily comforts
in the shape of blankets and clothing and to elevate
their taste and habits by stimu ating their -vani-ty with
baubles and other ornamental if not always useful
articles. The superior dress and life- of the traders

had also their effect, as well as the training imparted
by subsequent settlers in the .various industries -- for

whîèh they engyaged native aid. The fruit is ma-i--
fest, especially in the northwest, among the inde-
pendent natives who work as laborers or as farmieris,
and amoncr the tribes gathered on the reservations.
In Alaska the government has intei-fered to still
further assure the welfare of native- employés of the
fur company, by assicrninor to them stipulated wages
in money, food, and fuel. At ofie time the AleutsY

among others, were -forý_cib1y impressed for hunting
services and kept as serfs in a condition of extrenie
poverty and hardship. Now, with acquired inde-

pendence, raany of their villages have become at-
tractive M'odels for imitation among less fortunate

---bands,
Southward the blessings of intercourse have been

counteractedk* a greater degree by the concomitant
evils of drinkinom and other insidious vices under
which the Indians, particularly those not gathered on

reservations, have sunk into a degradation leading to
rapid extinction. Their failure to profit better, by

the elevating opportunities of civilizing intercourse
lay n their weak and untutored character.ost to be pitied were the half-civilized inhabi-
tants of Mexico and Central America, whose ad-
vanced industries and commerce were destroyed under
a cruel system of enslavement and restriction. Tradê
had here attained a high devélopment sincé time im.-
iiiemoriaJ, with celebrated fairs àttèn ded- by buy'ers
from afar, with protéctive guilds, special tribunals,
and privileges which lifted the mercbant class laigely
to the condition of nobles, The Tlatelulco body

C. B.-VL 28
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formed a powerful c irporation, under whose auspices
ztec caravans penetrated with their goods to distant

provinces, even to, Nicaragua and beyond, acting alsù
as spies for their emperor, and as forerunners of con.

quest. During colonial times all trade beyond., the
contribution to local markets passed from, theïr hands,
and so it remains to-day. The more vivacious mes.
tizos keep the shops, and mercantile traffic is usurped
chiefly by foreigners.

RII

The agitation which led to the discovery of Am er-
ica imparted a double impulseý to commerce through

'the revelation pf new markets and resources in Amer-
ica, a by a large migratory traffie, and through
the opening of easier routes to the Indies, . where by
the entire Orient and the Australasias were -in due
time made tributary to Europeain dealers. It was a
revival of trade, and especially of travelling on a

scale hitherto undreamed of yet the culminating
point was not reached until three centuries and a half

later, when, the gold discovery in California created a
-commotion unparalleled for suddenness, vôlume, and
diffusion.

The disturbed centers of the world were prepared
for migration, and the means for communication had
just attained the grade of âdvancement perinitting
such a step. Ships poured in by- the hundreds from

eve quarter of the globe; steamship lines swelled
the throng; ýteamboats penetrated up rivérs, breaking
the primeval silence; mule-trains wound their'way
over plains and wood-clad hills, and centers for tradep along the valleys. San Francisco grsprang u e
within' a few months from a quiet village to be the
metropolis of the coast, and the new connecting li'nk

betWeen Australia, China, and the east.
The - entire coast îhared in -the -new awakening.

Panam«l, on ec the bustling entrepôt for the southwestrica, had declined with the dimi ishing
-ad of Ame h un

treasures of Peru, and under piratical melaught, but,

MAU
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now revived vith the steamer traffic between the eaet
and the new El Dorado, which in time led, to the
building of drailway, and to a proposed interoceanic
canal., Central America had ever languished, first
under a crushing policy of exclusion, and then under
civil disorders. The transit route was opened in the
fifties across Nicaragua and other points, and steam-
ers called on theïr way to and from Panamà, offerino,
an out] et for roducts, which soon covered several dis-
tricts with pUntations of coffee, sug-ar, indicro, and

,other staples, and brought wide prosperity, notably to
Salvador. Mexico gained in a similar manner, many

moving across the continent on her soil; she was,
moreover, aided indirectly by California in building

up the intermediate country.
The importance of California as a market for the

eastern states hastened the completion of the-transcon-
tinental railways, and the occupation of the territories.
Thus Arizona and New Mexico received their special
iron roads, which sent branches into the Mexicain

states. - Utah profited foremost from, the overland
traffic, and Oregon and British Columbia as a source

for supplies, which stimulated their quiet settlers to'
greater activity. The lumber. and coal of Washingr-
ton then ' first began to be utilized for export, -a1ýd

responded by building up a number of flourishing
towns on Puget sound. Even Alaska contributed ice
and oils,' and disclosed fishingr banks for the general
use of the coast.

Several places in the northwest aspireý of laie to
înternational entrepôt advantages under the railway
competition here started, and have diverted. much
trade from -the California centre, and become distrib-
pting points for the growing regions in their vicinity.
Thus Idaho stands relieved &om the isolation imposed.

by remotëness frèm. the coàst and by-difficult roads,
and the high prices of the early days have fallen to
rates commensurate with the present struggles of
bread-wmuers. And ào with Montana, for %_'whose
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-- trade Oregon competed no less than Chicago and "St
Louis, thé latter being favored by river navigation.

The revival in trade brou (rht about - by the gold dois-
coveries in California was stamped by an enterprising
and speculative spirit, so, far kept within very moder-
ate bounds; but the general and sudden affliience, the.
magniified, expectations of all participants, and the

Vambling mania connected with mining, the distancerom sources of supply and consequent inapplicability
of ôrdinary methods and calculatio*s, all contributed

to, engender a general recklessness in buseness, and
lavis extravagance in all the habits of life. * Wild
inflations terminated in panics, with the sacrifice of
goods and fin ancial disaster, a n-d for years fluctuations
tossedto and fro the quickly succeeding crop of com-'
mercial firms, weeding out the weaker element, and

finally reaching the calmer waters regulated by ex-
perience and superior, business methods.

The frequent mining rushes, developiiwnts, and
change Mi- traffic continued, nevertheless, to impàrt
many a shock. The nature of the goods sold under-
went many variations. The beads and blankets, cot-

ton fabrics and ribbons, cutlery and notions required
durinor the fur-tradinçr and colonial times, Èadyielded
largeÎy to, a demand for provisions, and to luxuries in
consonance with, an abundance of wealth. In due
time came families to lower the predominance of a

youthful community of males, and a new range of
goods began to' find a mark-et. Agriculture gradu-ý
àlly rose to p'ron)inence, and displaced flour, butter,
meat, and other food staples. ' Imports were propor-

tionately reduced, and exports incréased, wheat taking
the place of ballast, to the abatement ôf freight
expenditures. The hide,,tallow, and fur shipmentsof

earliér days were supplemented by grain. and flour,
which. soon surpassed in value- "the hithèrto-all-con-

spicuons bullion. Then came lumbeý, coal; explosives,
raachinery, fruit, fish, and wine, which called attention

-to the productiveness of the coast,
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The war for the.union had its effect in dimiuÏshing
traffic with the eastern states, and gl*vi*ng an advantage

to, foreign dealers, as well as to local producers along
the coast and in the'interior. The trýanscontinenta1
railways tended to restore to the eastérn states the

preference over foreign markets, as well "as to disar-,
range a long existilig condition of affairs by sappincr
the foundation o F m a'ný'y industries, and by wi*thdraw ing

from the coast entrepôts much of their business, and
distributing it directly among towns along their route.

The parallel roads south and notth, includinom- theý
Canadian, built up in thé same manner their termini

tà some extent at the expense of San Francisco, divert-
ing by competition much freight from the more direct

lines. Change of st4es also, afected the season-a- for
trade. Mining impliedau early -winter demand, while'
agriculture made business brisk in the spring and

autumn. , The exploitation of silver mines stirred
anew in Nevada and California the lurking bent for

gamblinc in all directions keeping large classes im-
poverished by assessments and stock, panics, and in-

fected even7 commercial morality; so that many a bank
as well as a host of mercantile firms startled the coig-
munity with theïr ruinous defalcations.

The speculative spirit is sustained to a great exten ' t
by the inevitable * conditions of trade. In colonial

times the lack ôf comi- compelled, merchants to, resort
to a system of barter, attended by prolonged credit.
To tr'appers and native tribes were accorded advances
'f goods and provisi'ns -for "the hunting expeditions
on which depended their gains. On the coast, trad-

ing-vessels had to wait their time for the collection of
hides, tallow, and 'other cargo. The fur companies
preferred barter and payment in goods in order to
retain the custom of employés and Indians, and in
Utah- barter prevailed even in recent - times to'such- an

extent that agriculturâl. products were acéepted at the
ticket office of the theatre. Immediately after the
gold discovery in California, Colorado; and elsewhere,
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commercial firma sought. to facilitate ciiculation by
private coinage, until the government sent relief

The credilF gystem coýîtinues to be extensive -in
placer regions,' the trader, being ýependent on the

season when rain shall enable the miner to realize his
seveied months of labor, or on the success of the pros-
pector in finding new deposits.. Thuis one indulgence

involves another, bringing a out an apparently hatard-

Ious state of affairs, from whieh shrank many a store
and bank at different times, to succumb, at length toý
the pressure.

The costly methods of farming with irrigation de-.
manded, throughout the great basin, and on.the east

slope, of the Rocky mountains-, and the ébeaper proý-
,dùction in more favored countries adjacnt to ocean
routes, will ever hamper such efforts. .-Uence the re-

liaqce* here is chiefly upon mining «and the' self-moving
piqductè of stock-raising, until manufacturing ' sball
come. to, their àid, together with increased railway
-competition. 

èi r control.The coast provinces have lost some of th
over the regions eastwàrd since conneéted

them with the Atlantic sources of supply; but'these
same lines have auLmented t'rade with Spanish-Amer-

ica, Australi a, anàý"the Orient, end- brought other ad-
vantagés. Tea, sugar, rice, silks, fibres, coffee,, and

similar articles, are gaining in bulk to such' exteni
Ïhat the nortbern railway. lines are etýtering into com-
petition ýfbr their conveyince to Europe and New

England. The lImber and fish of the northwest, the'
g7aîn, flour, fruit, and wine of thè tracts to the 'South,

ýand the cacao, coffee, indigo, spices, and -yeýs of the
tropical regions, which so fai form the prominent ar-r,

ticles fàr export, aside ffio Mi the precious mëtals, are
backed by many more resources; and still to follow

-wi -s -dëvelôpïËé7nt àmong
-are manufactures, "th - pecial
the Anglo-Saxon, which wil] render tributary the

mailkets- encircling thé JPacîfic,
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CHAPTER XVII.,

LIFE OF JOSIAR FAILING.

Ris ANcEsTRYA.ND PAR.NTAGz-Tx=R EýNVIWNMENT AND CHAPLACTERISTICS

-His EDucATioN-INDiu.qTRiAL TP.Amn;G-BusisEss LiFE IN TRE BAST

-HIS IMMIGRATION TO OREGON-Elis CA.EEit ix Busi.îzss AND BE,ý-;Ev-

OLENCE-TRArrs oF A MA-.; GitANDÎN HIS (;OÇjI)NESS-IIIS FAMILY-

BRm S=Dy oir iris SON HENRY AND OTHMP.-.

THi& ancestors of Josiah Failing on his father's'side
were citizens of the Palatinate in Germany, and plain,

sturdy people. They were protestants, and being
persecuted oh account of their religion, rather than

yield they preferred to sacrifice everything' else.
When offered the alternative of a wilderness and fre-,

dom of conscience théy accepted it. In the latter part
of the seventeenth cèntury and beginning of the eigh-
teenth the wars in Europe were wa ed largely on
religious grounds. The lo*er Palatinate was' for a
long period the scene of thé'ravages incident to such

strife, and finally the remnant of the people adhering
to the protestant faith were compelled to flee to Engr

41
land for -refuge. Queen Anne, upon the recommen-
dation of htr board of trade, granted the petition of
Josbua Kocken'thal and fifty-one of his co-religionists
and furnished vessels to transport them to the Amer-

Yzican colonies. These religious refucrees arrived in
New Yôrk in.1708, havintr been naturalized in Eng-
land. - Most of them located them'selves in the valley
of the Mohawk. and subsequently acquired from the

crown the lands upon w1iich they settled. Others i Îj
followed in 1710 to the number if three thousand.*
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Josiah Éailing was the second son of Henr'y Jacob
Failincr of Montgomery county, New York, who in
1804 married Mary Chapman, born- in Bradford,
Wiltshire, Encyland. Josiah was born in the town of
Canajoharie in Montgomery county. ' His -%vifé, -Hen-

i-ietta Legge Ellison, the daughter of Henry Ellison
Of York,England 'and Mary Beek of 'Xew York
oitvy was born, in Charleston, Soutli Carolitia. Soon
fter lier birth her father died, and the widow, with

lier infant daughter returned to ber parents in
New York city. This daucrhtýr was there married

to Josiah Failing July 15,, 1828.
The name of Failincr is à com'on. one at the pres-

ent day in Montgomer and', the neighboring coun-
ties. The village on the north side 'of the Mohawk
rivér, opposite Canajoharke, is called Palatine Bridge,

fror n" the township so called in niemory of the Euro-
peari home of the early settlers. The family is referred

to creditably at various points in the Broadhead Papers,
notably as participants in, the battle of Fort Herkimer,
the names of three Failings appearing on the roster
of the Palatine battalion,'which did good service in

this battle. - Further notice of the ý family occurs in
Sim's Frontiersmen o New YoAi.

Henrv J. Failincr-or. Jacobý Failiùg, as he was
ordinarily called-was, a farmer, and had a trading

post with the settlers. From his father he ilillerited
three-"farms, one of which, situated on the Mohawk-,

was the birthplace of Josiah; the other two were
in. the, neighborhood, one of whieh is the present
site of' St Johnsville. One of his farms he irave to
a brother who bad been carried off by the Indians
when quite young, but wbo, was r'escued bySir Wil-

liam Johnston and restored to his faniilyafter many
years of captivýty.. Thig act may be noted as some-
what characteristic of Josiah Failincy's father and of

his ancestrv generally. They were people of generous
instincts, freehearted and liberal, and hence were not
likely to be. susplclous or mistrustful of others. They
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observed only one part of the maxim, never to cheat
or allow yourself to be cheated. On one occasion
Jacob Failing's partuer in the trading post went to
Albany, carrving a large sum, of money with wÈich
to pay the bals of the firm and 'buy goods, and w- as

,never heard of afterward. But they were men in
whoin honesty was iigrained and instinctive, *and no
suffering that they might under .o at the hand' of. 9

others through indirection or imposition-could impair
their reverence of intecrrity and théir scrupulous prac-
tice of this virtue. They were industrious and intel-
ligent independent and àelf-reliant, and held debt in
abhorrence. If any fault is to, be found with theni
in their way of life it is that thev seëmed to have-had
iio larôre ambitions.

If they were less thrifty than the ]Knickerbockers,
thig can be explained partially by reference to their
surroundin(ys and opportunities -in the quiet Molia'mric

valley, and to that kindliness of spirit which, like lend-
ing dulls the edcre of husbandry. But'they man-

agéd to have an abundance of good things, which'they
knew how to, enjoy, for they suffered the minimum
frorn those pains and Worrinients whick are begotteil
of acquisitiveness. Their nearest market for the
products of their farms and orchards-of which some
of the latter stand much as they' were to this

day-was Albany and Schenectady, to which places
they journeyed once u year in -'sleighs or wagons'in
lonor traies. Those were great occasion-s and 11;1UCI,

enjoyed, we i ' nay be sure.''
For two generations the Palatine iettlement, on'.

the Mohawk - was almost exclusivelý German. The
Lutheran church was the only reliorious teacher, and

German the only language used in the schools.
Lhe mother tonorue «ýras fkst déteniorating amon -

i1ýem.,however, owing to the 'isolation of the immi-
ý-),rants, and besides, iý placed them at such disadvan-

taore in -the midst of English speaking'people that'ÏD
Jacob Failinçy,,,realizinor, this insisted thât, nothinor butC Zn ýD



English should be spoken-in his household. English
had not yet becorne the language of the common

schools, and Gérmau was still the language in every-
day use in the settlement. The bùild ing of the Erie
canal, that grand* act of internal, development, brought
a new and different life into the quiet, restfül com"
inunity. The * orld was thereby brought to their

doors. Agcrressive people came in with progressive
ideas. The country was awakened and English began
to be taught in the schools and spoken on the streets

-and at- home. The oaly relie of the German verpacu-
lar in Jacob Failing's speech was a'slight diffièulty
i a managing his t's and -his d's. This goôd, easy
inan of inflexible honesty and pure charity, dîed at
about iniddle acye--in a singular way; he was stung on
the top of the head by a yellow-jacket, the poison of

which proý,,ed fatal.
He left a.widow with seven children, and a fair

estate in land and housesy though bad he cared more
for money, had he , known' how eto ec ' onomize as the
inodc was in Nèw-England,.or in New York among
the Dutch, où had he been able to say no to his

neiorhbors who needed his signature on notes to
strengthen' and ultimate y to replace theirs, he could
have left a very consiierable, estate * in ' money and
realty. ý His wife was one of the few Enorlish persons
in the Palatine settlement. 'Sb e came there with ber
parents on, a visit to, her sister, who had married

Thômàs Day in Encylànd, and with her -husband "had
côme -to, live in this neicyhborhood.

There she iuet, and inarried Jacob Failing. She
was a woman of sterling character. In ber likeness

are seen unmistakable si ns of strong sense" and,
uncompromising will. Her presence, while anythinw.»
but unkind or sevýere, compelled respect and congid-

eration. Xo descriptio- n of ber is' so apt ý.or so sug-
gestive as that contained,4n a word, now gohe out of
usè, but which was in-vogue. during her time, Il gen-
tlewoman,'ý'stately anà dignified'yet sympatheiie'-and

AAO'
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affable. Obedience to her in the household was ab-so-
lute, though never compelled. Compliance witli her
wishes on the, part of h«er children was unhesitating

,and sèemed a matter of course. Her influence over
them was such t-fat her discipline was not only never

questioned, but to, her children it would have seemed
an unnatural thing not to obey. She was a woman
of deep reli«l*ous sentiment a baptist in creed and

fashioned her life upon the teachings of scripture.' P
Her views she impressed deeply upon her children.

She was devoted to them, and being of such positive
character and possessing culture much, beyond her
day and locality., it is not singular that a knowledge
of lier individuality is well presérve'd,. amoncr her
descendants. In order to maintain her family and

give them such opportunities of study a sý the neicyh-
borhood afflorded, and. also io keep up a household
the hospitality of which a long list of acquaintances
and friends alwavs f(;und themselves at. liberty to

n'd, she wàs com --piece
comma pelled to dispose of land
by piece as the exigrency arose. When she died in
lier eighty-eiorhth vear, the farm that remained she

willed to ler only survivin daughter, Sarah Ra.p-
Of late years, it fell in the lire of railroaïd develop-
ment' and was traversed by the W6st Shore roaïd

which purchased it rather than foot the bill for dam.:
ages. Mrs Failincy retained her mental-and physical
forée to a very latS da -y in life. Such was her vital--
ity that at eighty-two, her handwriting was admirable
for itÎ firmness and regularity. From her, to her son î

Josiâh, theti-ànsition is easy and nâtural, fo'r though
he was not unlike.his father in some respects, bis more

distincti-ge, characteristies were those of his niother.
Josiah Failing, whose character and life on the

Pacifie coast are the- subject of -this study, with
special rèference to his ide'ntification with the history

of Portland and the northwest, was bor ' n July 9,
1806> in the environment already deséribed. Cana-
joharie was a staid restful town of healthfül and pie-

lis
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türesque location, the chief functionàries of which,
were the dominie, the -physician, -the schoolmaster,

and the magistrate. The latters - labor consisted
illainly Ï& maintaining a dignity, of demeanor in
accord with the nominal seriousness, of bis funetions.
But, withal, it was a fair nursery of maDhood, solid,

oriorinal, and true, especially if the domestic influences
were such as characterized the household of Jacob

and Mary Faili'ng.
In an atmosphere of peace and good-will to all,

direct straightforward behavior, scrupulous sense of
moral and religious obligation, labor respected, inde-

pendence and self-reliant pride to which aid is dis-
tasteful, but which delights in all thà\ý is charitable
and for the elevation of man-in such aù,,atmosphere

did Josiah Failing pass bis days until he'was fifteen
years of acre. -He could bardly go wrong afterward,
and what there was good iii hini inust have -beety
expanded and confirmed, by his home life. . His early
ýrears'were not' eventful. He was faithfül in school,
and inade the niost of the best op'portunities available
in acquirinom an educatioti. The lessons tbat were
tau(yht he mastered thoroughly, and conâtantly builtc in
upon this foundation ever afterward by thoughtful
erusal of crood books

.'the chief of which was bis
bible, and b association with and friction amonor

inen-and there can be no sch'ol of wider curriculum
or more useful philosophy than this.

And the farm itself as a means of preliminàry edu-
cation bas its points of excellence. 1-should not be
surprised to -now that it has'turned out more grad-
uates sound in mind and bodý than any other semi-

nary. At,,any rate it contributes wonderfully to the
brain as well as to the brawn of our society,

In bis sixteenth year, feeling that it was his duty
to, shift for hilnself and become helpfùl -to, o-thers as

soon as he was able, he obtained bis mothers consent
to goý to Albany and learn the pýaper-stainer's trade,

the art'of which at the tirne consisted in impressing
ïï 1 1.

XP



désigns upon wall-paper by band with blocks; it was
what-his hands'found to, do and he did'it. He com-

pleted. his apprenticeship in New York- city in 1824,
and worked at the trade, there until his marriagme.
Then, hi' health not havinor been good while engaged
in paper*-staining, he went into the drayinor business,
and subsequently for many years held the office of
city superintendent 'of carts. Of the draymaster's
association he was secretary. His means were litu-
ited, but lie continued to support his family in com-
fort and t-o educate his children. This was his chief
are. As théir number -increased, his anxiety for

their welfare caused him to think much of wàys and
means to better his financial condition. Early in the
thirties he became greatly interested in Orepron, and
was on the point at one time of joininor a company

to, emigrate to the Pacifie coast; but he was a man of
great caution, and the responsibility of his family,
together with the uncertainty of the venture, deterrgd
him. The idea never left his mind, influenced largely

by letters from, the early missionaries. When however
years afterward the undertakine.'-tad become morc

feasible, thouorh it Ntas still a bold step for hini to
take situated as he was, he did n ot decide upon
it fully until it had been talked over among- th(c
inembers, of the family for pe'rhaps twelve montlis.
Thus, thoucrh he might be so deliberate as to be
counted slow, he never took e léap in the dark He
cauvassed the matter thoroucybly in every detail first
but having once qjaade up his mind he never faltered.
He was always a devout believer in providence, but

-he never trusted anything to chance. His life in
New York city, meanwhile, was not marked by any
notable event. It was one of reat activity, neverý-
thelessfroml82'ý4Pto-1851. Firstofallhedischar'cred
his duty conscientitusly to those dependent upon him.
And it was no.light task to provide comfortably for
and rear witÈ crood educational faeilit'ë's a family
which had., increasecd to six c1hildren. Ilis business

1
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required the closest attention, yet his charity which
began at home did not end there. lu the baptist

church, of which he was a deacon and leading spirit,
he always found time to take an active part in pro-

inoting the cause of religion and morals, and todo the
greatest good in man practical ways, such 'as are

always plain to him who will see them. In reliev-
ing the needy and comforting those in distress h6 was
alwav's a ready and cheerful helper. His interest in
the publie schools was beart and earnest, and he was
an active friend of this bulwar- of sound morality and

good government. But the sphere of his actîvity in
this respect was' not so wide or pronounced as it

became later in a pioneer field, where he earned the
title of father of the schools. Not that he was in
accord with the theory of publie school education, of

which. dema(rotyues of the present day make capital
or whieh unthinkinor people accept because it would
be unpopular not to do so. But of this in its order.

On the 15th of April 1851 Josiah Failing, accom-
panied by his sons, Henry and John W. Failing, s'ailed
from New York city, in no wise on a speculation, but
to thoroughly examine the Orego 1 a country, which he

had stud'ed as carefully as he could at a distance,
and which, he was satisfied should be the future home
of the family. They arrived in Portland on the 9th
of June followincr without incident worthy of note,
unless it be the view they obtained en route of the
city of San Francisco, which, was in ruins after the
terrible fire of that year. Had that cosmopolitan
scene of excitement and speculative fever looked its

best, however, I apprehend that it would have held
out no attractions for Josiah Failing. A feeling
of abandon and unrest seemed manifest there; it

appeared to him that instability and homelessness
characterized the community. And why not? Few

expected to live there longer than would be necessary
to gather some gold, wben every man would return

to, his home. It was trujy in many respeQts a demor-
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alized city, given over to, gambling and the concomi-
tants of that mania. A wonderful transformation

has since taken place, one that almost transcends
description, but San Francisco is still haunted by the
old spirit, and it is not yet the truly American cit ' y
of homes and domestic ties that let us hope it may
some time become. But Josiah Failing liad started
for Portland; be had done so advisedly, and it would
have been difficult to turn bim, aside from his pur-
pose with any temptation, had such existed.

In 18 5 1 Portland had a population of three or four
hundred people who had settled themselves near the
river. Back of the few small buildings which bad
been hastily thrown up stood a vircrin forest. In the
one or two streets laid out there were still the stumps
ùf great fir-trees. In the inimediate outlook there
was as little tonic as in the autuùan rains beyond
which the sun was hiddén; but there was a future for

the country, a cyreat and solid futurè. They could
see it. They had the crift of patience to wait for it,

and do what could be done in the niean time. In this
deçiýion of theirs - much was involved, both for Ore-

con and themselves. It is true that as the world
gues no man is indispensable to it; yet there are those
who have so filled a place that we wonder whether

things could be as they are had they not lived.
It is held that thé vacuum caused by the taking
ofF of one is readily filled'by another; yet if we
be asked- who that other is, we cannot-always name

him. The power that was vital in him does not
perish. In the eéonomy of spiritual as well as of

material nature there is a conservation of force by
redistribution. But individuality is never repro-

duced. There is a barrier set up acrainst uniformity,
a provision for originality and adaptability. It is the
privelege and province of this work, TU Chronicle.
of the Builders, to record the life and deeds of those

who have won so distinctive a Dlace as to be with-
out any living counterpart.
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The stock of goods with which.Josiah and Henry
Failing were to begin business £àd not arrive unt'l

-October. While waitinor for their occu-
pied thernselves in building a store forýheir, recel)-
tion, twenty-two feet front and fifty feet deep, on the
lot on the southwest corner -of Front and Oak streets.
This was replaced by a brick building in 1859, and thu,

ori«Yinal wooden structure was, removed to the lot iii'Y
the rear, Where it lon(y stood as a meüiorial of 1851.
In the first built structure, they started with a mis-
cellaneous stock adapted to the soiiiewhat restricted
requireinents of the pioneers, who were at first exclu-

sively farmers. Later ' as the 1.Xants of their custoin-
(.-,rs becaine inore varied and extensive, their stfc«k-

Crrew in voluine and variety to meet their demariis.
The handfal of inerchants who started in business at
Portland dui-iiiý't 1851 have nearly all either passed

away or encra(yed in otber occupations. Only one
of theva, C. H. Lewis, continues now exclusively M
this traffic. The experience of a pioneer merchant is
not, as a- rule, inuch varied, and bis history as such is

largely contained in the annals of his environment,
yet to overlook his factorship in its influence for good
or évil, materially and socially, would 'be to ignorc
one of the essential aiins of historical inquiry. In

that work of which this is a companion-piece, andit a 0
'from which it derives s origin, the general condition

of .men and, affairs in Oreomon at the time referred
tio is fully diseussed.

Father and son did not start out auspiciously in.
traffic. A succession of disasters befell tliei-n in
81 a-2. Three vessels the barks ,IIendora and J. C,

Jleritlteu7' and the brior Vandalia, the latter with all
her crew, werit down on the bar of the Colunibiwriv(ýi-

in one nicht. In, order to divide their ris- as mueli
as possible, for insu-rance êould not be had at tLat
time, they bad omoods in each of these vessels. Their

Joss by this -'wreckagriý -- was therefore, total an(-&'.
severe. At the end of the first seven or eight years-
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they were but little in affirance of the point at which
they started, but they kept theïr heads above water,
and while struggling against adversity they were

acquirinor strength and layinor a foundation deep andC ZD ýn
broad. Their connections were witli New York, and

they imported a great man croods for San Francisco.
Henry Failincr shared in the management and con-
trol with his father. They did a strictly lecyitimate
business, and avoided everythincr like speculation, tak-
incr only such risk-s as were inevitable in their line of

trade. Tbey were conservative and prudent, but
they did not lack either in activity or enterprise;
in every respect they conducted their affairs upon
the hicrhest business principles. They employed no

drummers. They resorted to none of those artifices
which, inflate traffic by proportionately increasinor the

expense account. They started out with the deter--
mination not to incur any obligations they could

not meet with certainty. Father and son planted
theinselves in the confidence of the people, and as the
countr grew they grew with it. Whoever traded
with thein once traded with thern ever afterward, and

in this was their advertis'ement. Their advancement
in business was reciprocal with the expansion of the
country with whichý they were identified. The meas-
ure of its development was the measure of theirs, and
vice versa.

Their business was from thè becrinniiicy confined
alrnost entirely to, supplyincy up-country merchants.
As each of these enlarged bis business, theirs was

enlarcred; and whenever new stores were established
in the interior they secured their share of the cus-

toin. In the spring of 1864 Josiah Failing withdrew,
with a coinfortable competency. Froni that time
until his death, on the 14th day of Aucrust 1877, he
bad ample leisure to look after those interests which.

1-lad always been- dear to him--chiefly the affairs of
the church and the publie schools-and lie made crood
use of his time. This was, perhaps, the happiest sea-

C. B. -V 1. '29
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son of bis lonc and active career for the dominating
idea of his life was to do (rood. While in business lie

was attentive to, its requirements, methodical and
thorou(yh in the dischar(ye of his duties as a merchant
but the store did not swallow him, up and separate
hini from the Nvorld. Tliere was tever a time wlien
lie was not a leader, and reco(-Ynized as the spirit and
inspiration of practical beneficence in Portland. Tlie

baptist church remembers bini as one of the most
active builders and liberal contributors to its well-
being for a quarter of a century. He was devotedly

attaclied to his own denomination, but lie entertained
broad charity for the people who, disagreed with

biiii. -He was not denionstrative in his reli£rl()11.
He was soniewhat Eke the episcopal clergyman
-who fallincr into a crowd of iiiinisters of other denom-

inations who re(yarded Lis creed as onl
'n 

y tle pomp
and vanity of the woi-Id,- and being asked by one
of theni if there -was anv reli"1011 In. the episcopal

church, answered, " NNone to spea- of." Josiah Fail-
ing was not ostentatious in bis religion ; his faith was

rather manifested in Iiis acts. He was not much
oriven to talkincr in nieetin(r

His was the. first family of baptists that came to
live in Portland, and the eburch. niay be said to liave

grown u about hini as a nucleus. He was active
and carnest in securincy the site of the baptist church
on the corner of Alder and Fourth streets, whicli
was orioïnally a gift of the town proprietors, but
it was, occupied by persons whom. it took- strong
and persistent efforts to e*ect. He was a trustee of
the church, which in his case was not a nominal
office, and he discharged all its duties, implied as well
as expressed, conscientiously and as a labor of love.
He never could be idle. - He did not mrait to, be called,
and if there was something that no one else would do

he was the man for it. The cry of distress never
reached his ears unheeded or found him. unprepared.
The immicyrants of 1852, will never for et his activ-
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ity in their behalf, when stricken with disease and
threatened with starvation beyond-the mountains, he
worked for their relief as carnestly and as tenderly as

though they had been nieinbers of his own family.
His influence was felt everywhere in the yoùng city

in shaping its affairs for the botter. It would be dif-
ficult to realize the scope and durability of the moral
force put forth by hini in the forniation of its society.
He was interested and took part in everything calcu-
lated to encourage and promote the general welfare.

It was in a. (yreat iileasure due to his exertions per-
suasion, and influence that the first school district in
Portland was orcyanized and a tax levied to build a
schoolhouse. He had aln-ays been an advocate of pub-
lie school education but his position on this su-bject lias
been of late yeurs iiiisunderstood and misrepresented,
and sentiments ascribed to him which he did not enter-
tain. He was not the fatber of the present high pres-
sure hiorh school system. He deprecated the teachinor
of abstruse mathematics, the lançyua(Y-es and sciences. at
the publie expense. His idea was that it is the duty
of the publie to do all it can to mak-e good and useful
citizens of the rising generation, and that it should

make thorouorh provision for teaching the ordinary
branches of an Enllish education. He held, and
very logically, that the erection of high. sehools and
free colleces such as the free academ of New York
city, or, as it is now called, the colleore of the city of
New York, is calculated to educate at the expense of
the publie, a sort of aristocracy that is not in conso-
nance with our institutions, and that where parents
are able to maintain their children in idleness long
enough to receive a hiorh course of tuition, they are,
in nine cases out of ton, able to orive them, this educa-
tion at their own expense; that the majority of those
who receive the benefits of such a curriculum will

receive it even if the publie does not provide it ; that
the scheme fails in its object, for instead of confer-
ring a benefit upon the children of poor parents, it
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makes only 'a free opening to those wLo could pay for
it; that it taxes' the many for the few. He was,
ver willino, that the few should be taxed for the
benefit of the many; that is, that the capital and
wealth of the country should contribute of its means

for the benefit of the country at large, but that capi-
tal and wealth should be educated at the expense of
the niasses seemed to him wrong. Such were his

views when lie possessed small means, and were not
chancred when lie possessed larger means. As early
as 1847, when the question was before the publie in
New York citv reorarding the free academy, lie

'v 
C

resided there and most of bis children were in school.
If lie had consulted bis own interests lie would have
voted for the measure, but in his niind tbere was a
principle involved and ho voted "no." The proposi-

tion was carried by a large majority, nevertheless, for
the people could not realize that education cannot do
everythiner for everybody. Mr Failing, in whose

meniory one of the publie schools of Portland is
named, was for many years school director, and lie

was a director who directed. It was not known
at any school when Mr Failing was coming ; lie just

dropped in. 1-lis visits were frequent and lie had bis
hands full lookinor after the discipline of his charge,
and settling vexatious issues between parents and

teachers. His known justice and impartiality, and
the respect whieh his character inspired, made hini a
Most acceptable and successfül arbiter. His decis-
ions were always wise, kind, and final.

In politics Mr Failing, started out an ardent whig,
but a few years after lie came to Oregon his party

became practically dissolved. His sympathies wexe
with the republican party, of which lie became a

workincf member as soon as it was organized. In
18 53 he was elected mayor of Portland on the citizenýs'
or non-partisan ticket. He was a delegate to, the
convention which nominated Lincoln in 1864, and to

that which. nanied Grant four years later. He was
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a federalist in his political -views as distinguished froui
the advocates of state richts. He believed in a protec-

tive tariff, and he considered democracy free trade.
He was not an abolitionist in the sense of laying vio-
lent hands upon an institution recognized by the con-
stitution of the United States, but what his feelings
-were on the subject may be fairly determined by his
vote in 1857, when three questions were submitted to
the people of Oregon territory: First, the adoption
of the constitution; second, whether Oregon sbould

be admitted as a free or siaye state; and third,
whether negroes, other than thôse already residents,
should be allowed to live in the state.fè He voted
against the constitution, believinor that the admission
of Orecron as a state might -iselybe postponed. until
further accession to its population; he was against
slaverv and in' favor of free negroes. Mr Failinor's

politics was a inatter first of reaâeh and th en of faith,
and he strove to promote his party's ends because he,
believed them. to be for the best. Good alovernment
was his criterioii. He was not offensive in his par-

tisanship, and some of his best friends were radically
opposed to hini in politics. He was not a man of

sharp angles, and be ýever aroused an antagonist
noedlessly. He would not seek to establish bis indi-
vidualitv for the sake of differinc from bis neiglibors,

nor would he insist on a point merely to get the best
of the argument. But he was not the man that
would yield a principl e ; sham or pretense in any form

he despised. His position was firni and well defined,
and there was no sort of blandishment or intimidation
that could turn him. Yet was he so considerate and

ýcrentle that differ with him as you might he never
seemed unkine. He had little of what is termed pol-
icy, but few men lever had better self-control. If
one of his sons was a little bard-headed or persistent
in the advocacy of some idea, he would remind

bimy " My son, molasses catches more flies than vine-
gar in this world." He was a fair judore of human
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iiature, and possessed adaptability without cunning.
If he started out to do something that he thought,
good and useful, wbich moti -ve was the beginning and
end of his ambition, he generally carried it through,
It was due to his personal influence and persistent
effort that the common couneil of Portland in 1856
was at last induced to order four cemented cisterns

duom at regular intervals on First street from Oak to
Yamhill, so that a supply of water for the engines

could be depended upon in case of fire. He had per-
sistently urged this for aboet three years. One of
the original town proprictors, a wealthy man, was.
iàdiornant, and-,said it was a piece of tomfoolery done,
to please old man Failing. Nevertheless the utility
of the cisterns was so thoroughly demonstrated that

many more were dugm. During the great fires of
18 7 2-3, by which time the fire department had become
well organized, though there was a limited supply of
water, the encrines stood over those cisterns all day.

Josiah Failing was truly a man of solid and noble
character. Unconsciously a philanthropist, the lux-

ury of his life was to do good. Mis aspirations were
less material than those of most business men. His.
energies were never directed wholly to personal
aorgrandisement. Reserving ônly an unselfish share
of his labor and his income for himself, the rest was
distributed among others where, in his judorment,
it would do the most good. Tender-hearted and
approachable, a sympathetic, listener and a sage coun-

sellor, hè heard everybody's story; no one hesitated
to, go to Iiim with his trouble; nor did he withhold
prudent counsel or appropliate aid. None had cause
to regret a conférence with him, for his judgment. of,
men and things was most excellent. If he lacke.e
force at any point it was attributable to the absenêe
of agcrressiven'ess in his character, to, his habitual eau-
tion, or to, his extreme conservatism; he was not
sanguine in temperament, and he inherited a horror
of debt. , His idea was not to judge by appearances,
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but to look under the surface. He was wont to say:
Now, just think of it a little; now just look at it as

it really is." A superficial argument never caught
him. He éxcelled in getting at the true inwardness

of the subject on hand. If he had been a lawyer he
would not have been satisfied to quote decisions; lie
would have rather depended upon the reason for the
law. He did not trouble himself much beyond the

main point of a question, and this he graspéd directly.
He stripped the subject down to its bones, goingr
throu(rh dress and flesh. If he had had the oppor-

tunities of culture which he o-rave to bis sons, his
intellectuality would have made him. a man of inarked
power in literature, law, statesmanship, or theology,
certainly so if his beneficent promptings were not
such'as to handicap personal a'bition. Ile possessed

ail
t-lin MY w carriage aii;l acIcLiess, 13ut it was

-natu-ral and far removed from afféctation or po-n-
posity. He was cordi,,-il in inanner, but no one would
think of accostin Iiiiii with fatiiiliaritv. Full of crood-

humor and f(ind of a joke he was still dignified and
stately. Slancr and nieknaines were an abomination
to hini. His sons were Henr-- John and Edward,

never Harry, Jack., or Ed. 1-Ils fiavorite study was
history, and his readincy m-ent far bevond the rancre of
his s hoolin What lie read lie digestod. He was

not bookish, liowever, but practical iii everything
a handy man Nvho could iiiake or inend, with a turn
fý)r invention and a decided mechanical ingenuity.

His face is one that repavs study, the massive
forehead the carnest eves set well back under the
brows which are prominently developed, the larý5qý>

nose, slightly rctroissé-t-iese show him, to be a man
of ruor(red intellectual power, contemplative habits,
and inflexible will. Considered to(yether,./witli the
ample mouth and chin, firiii and kind, the upper
féatures are softened, and the -- ,general effect is a pic-
ture of benevolence. Five feet eleven inches in

bel(rht and weiching about '212-10 pounds, quite erect,
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save a slight stoop of the broad shoulders as he grew
older, movin with slow and even tread, plain but

decorous in dress, wearing always the best wateh in
Portland made to bis order and encased in silver for
use and not for show, going the rounds of business
and charity, lie was a figure tliat must liave coin-
pelled regard and admiration; a Igrand, (yo0d man -, a
Christian «entleiiiaii, who loved his fellow-beings and
did all lie could for tlieiii.

Of -NIrs Josiali Failincr it need only be said tliat
lier life and lier liusband's were the suppleinent and
the complement of each. otlier, foriiiin(y, tliat perfect
union which, is ideal wedlock. Slie was a woman of

stronc character, affectionate and loyal disposition
and reniarkable personal beauty. Devoted first of all
to lier liusbànd and children, lier home was ber world,

thouo-11 witbout noise or bustle she discharged lier
........... ...................... socle ................. T- til ,rslie w tis called aw ay in 18 83.

Henrv Fý,iiiiii(y the eldest son of tliese worthy per-
sons, was borii in L\Tow York-, Januarv 17 1834.

Recrardin(-r the home irifluences uilder wbicli lie (yre,ýv
up, little need, be said furtlier. At the, acre of twelve
years lie conipleted the publie scliool curriculuin,

bavinçir finished the norintil scliooj course of the saine
svstom bv attending scliool iit niglit. He was preco-
clous alid Lis place Ný-as always at tlie 1)ead of his class.

_N'earlý,- all of his classinates ()-rew up and lield Éair
positions, and several of thein havc won laurcls.
1-le niaiiifested -special aptitude for mathematics, in

wbicli brancli lie went, far enough to iiiaster the prin-
ciples of ti-i(y()iionietry; lie becaine tolerablv Fainiliar

w 'tli elenientarv Latin and French ; the studv of the
latter lancruage lie afterward carried. well forward inZD CD
business anion(-r FrencLinen. His fatlier's circuni-
stances did not admit bis receivinor a collecre traininc.

Two sisters older tlian Liniself, to wliose aid lie -çvas
much indebted for lielp in his studies, bad a prior claiin

in that respect. After lie had entered into business
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lie iniorht have enjoyed the opportunity of a more lib-
eral education, but the twior had been bent; that lie
would have made a finished scholar and succeeded iii

one of the learned professions adapted to bis tastes is
quite certain, but wliether lie could have achieved

results more sub'stantial. than those that have crowned
his life, is questionable.

In the spriiicr of 1846 lie went into the French
house of Guillaunie Rozat and con-pany, whiell traded
prilicipally with the western ports of France, their

busilles-; boill(y confined to shipping and iniportinor
z> 1 C.

The experience lie cyained there by cl()se application
was oF (Y-reat value to Lini in later vears. The fâniil-

iaritvwhich ho acquired with foreicrn businéss and
the ability displaved by hini to nianage it were such
that after ho haà been two years with his French

eiliployers, Amos R. Eno, one of the leading iiiiport-
and jobbiiiz drv-(-)-oods nien of N'ew York- City,

e 
Zn

;viý1 a friend of his fiitlier, induced hiiii to coine -t'O
Iiiiii, and crave Iiiin charge of the foreigii branch of

Ills; houSeý in which position lie continued iiearly
t1iree years. -ývhe,_.n lie was offered the position of

European. buver for the llouse. Had lie accepted it
is iiot at all unlik-ely ho, would Lave become a very

wealthy iliati, but his tlioucrllts liad been turiied iii
another direction. His father had a large faiiiily

deperiditi(Ir Upon his labor, and Henry felt that lie
OuCht to do soinethin(f that would be more directly
lielpftil to theni. Oregoil. appeared to offer the pros-
p%-ýct that was desired, and as we have seen lie canie
to Portland with bis father in 1851. In 1869Y in
connection with H. W. Corbett, lie purchased a con-

trolling iiiterest in the First National bank of Port-
land, which liad been organized in 1865 but had not
started business until a year later.

It had been a slow-croin(-r institution that was to
be vîtilized under the new mana(rement. Mr Failing
was chosen president and Mr Corbett vice-president,

whicli offices th-ey have held respectively ever since.
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The coin deposits of the bank when they took it were
about $48,000; these afterward steadily increased until
in the lattpr part of 1889 they amounted to from three
to three and a half million. Its capital was increased

in a short while from $100,000 to $250,000, and sub-
sequently to $500,000. That its dividends bave been
satisfactory goes without saying. The success of the
bank, according to the size of its capital and the period
in which it bas done business, is almost without paral-
lel. Mr Failin(Y's tributary bankincr interests are at
the Dalles, Pendleton, Baker city, Heppner, and else-
where in Orecron and at Da ton, Colfax, and else-
where in Washington.

The First National bank of Portland has out-
stripped all other institutions of the kind in the Paci-
fie northwest. Of these banks there is the ordi-

narv nuniber and their average standing is at least
as (1100d as in any other conimunity, perhaps better

than in most, for if there is one characteristic in
affairs in this section of the Uriited* States it is sta-
bility. A hàrh degree of success in banking presup-

'n in- 
Zn

poses the elements of knowledge wide in scope and
precise in. detail, discriminatin-r jud(rilient of men and

o c ZD
affairs, coolness, self-control, determination, courage.
A banker niust be the man of all others to inspire
confidence in the most delicate ceneral relationsl-iip
that men sustain toward each other-the guardian-
ship of money, which is the next thing, to life, if not

life itself, in tbese times, if not always, and yet the
highest integrity is not an adequate guaranty. The

b.--,,.nker who is phenomenally successful continuous1y
inust needs be a (reneral as well as inorally superior.
The First National banký never ap.plied to any one for
custom. Its roots went down from the beorinnin'
into, and drew its blood from, the confidence of the
people. To this extent it crrew as the country
ýenlarged. Its prosperity, in an ordinary sense, would
have been assured bv -this fact alone. It treated its
customers liberally. It avoided usury froni consider-
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ations both moral and politie, has never accepted
anything above the legal rate, and it has always kept

below the law in this respect. When the legal rate
was ten per cent, with the liberty to charge -twelve

per cent on express contract, before the law was,
rescinded the bank's maximum rate was ten percent.

Here we have presented, on the one band, a whole-
somle, high-minded, humane groundwork of opera-

tions, and on the other, implicit faith in the integrity
and skill of the management; resultinor in an unprece-

dented record. The analysis of such an achievement
is pleasing to the student of economics and sociolocry.
A world of morals and dollars is in-Volved.

The history of the bank is the central figure in the
picture of Mr Failinors life. Yet he would have been

a busy man apart from banking. It bas been his
policy to take part in everything calculated to pro-
mote the common interest, and to avoid everything in
any way antagonistic to the general welfare of the

community. Every publie-spirited enterprise lias had
his countenance and coôperation, and bas enjoyed the
benefit of his material support and intelligence. In
the early days, when internal navigation was a mat-
ter of serious concern, when obstructions in the river
had to be x-einoved in order that the clog(Dred arteries
of trade connecting Portland with the interior might
be utilized, he was a stockholder in the Willamette
Transportation and Locks company. He had a band
in the early operations of the Oregon Iron and Steel

company, and was one of those who paid the expenses
of demonstrating the value of the deposit.

Owing to bis èarly experience in the counting-
bouse and bis connection with the shipping trade, he

developed a taste for that branch of the business.
As soon as his means would permit he took- part in
the building of a number of ships of the larger class

plyinor ebiefly between the Pacifie coast and Europe
and the East Indies, and whieh were largely employed
in the transportation of grain. His interest in the



promotion of American shipping was such that he
was content to invest in this line though at less

remuneration than elsewhere.
After the withdrawal of his father from, the mer-

chandise business Henry Failing carried it on until
1871, when he formed a co-partnership with United
States Senator H. W. Corbett, the earliest merchant
in Portland, whereby a new organization was formed
under the name of Corbett, Failing and company.

Whern this combination was effected he retired, and
the mana(rement was placed in the bands of bis broth-
ers Edward and James Failincr the house continuing
to be the largest in hardware in the northwest.

Another enterprise must be considered here. A
hotel is a matter of deep human concern. If any
direct evidence were needed to prove this, as regards
Portland, the wavfarer in this cit * at one time could
testify. If the metropolis of the northwest needed

any one of the accessories to human comfort and civ-
ilization, it was a first-class hotel. Henry Villard,
with his famous svndicate behind him, projected a

hostelrv that would meet this demand. A massive
stone foundation, one stor in bei ht, was loft by him
as a monument to his sancruine temperament. The
time havincy beconie ripe for doing what Mr Villard
immaturelv be(ran, Mr Failincr was found amonor those

who would perfect such a hotel as Portland required
for its credit and its actual well-bein(y-. A lialf-mil-
lion dollars was subscribed, Mr Failincy and three
qthers tak-in a little over half the stock. This is the
history of The Portland. In connèction wit1i this
hotel project an incident mav be mentioned which
shows Henry Failin in the light of the man who
can décide acrainst himself. The first plan was to give
a bonus of $150,000 to some one to build and operate
the hotel; and thé amount was subscribed by the citi-

zens, includincr Mr Failinu. But the scheme failed,
and the local company was organized to do the work,
in which, as has been said, Mr Failincr was one of the

1
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principal stockholders. His company might have
legally claimed the bonus, but Mr Failing insisted

that it was not subscribed with the expection that
the citizens of the town, includinom himself, were to
build and own the hotel, and therefore the donors
should have the option of convetting their subscrip-
tions to the bonus into the stock- of the company,
which. of course the did.

Portland thoucrh not a boominom city is growing
beathily, and is becoming more and more progressive.,
One of its other needs lias been a bountiful supply of
pure water. The leçyislature at its session in 1886
passed an act creating a water committee, and author-
izing the issue of city bonds to, the amount of $700,-
000, to supply the city with water. A committee
.was chosen by the legislature, in accordance with the
views of representative tax-payers and citizens, to
have the charge of the expenditure of tbis nioney.
Mr Failing was elected chairman of this committee,
also chairman of the sub'committee having charge of
the work-s. The ai-nount appropriated was insufficient
to construct a gravity system, and the plant of the
Portland Water conipany, five miles south of town,
on the Willamette river, was purchased on bebalf of
the city, pending the introduction of a better supply.

Under the administration of the committee water
rates w.ere reduced in - 18 8 9 to an average of forty per
cent below thé previous rates. In 1887 the gross

proceeds were $97,000, in 1888 $113,000, and in 1889
nearly $150,000. This increase was in face of the
decrease in rate just mentioned, whieh went into

effect April 1, 1887. After providinor for interest
charges and operatincr expenses, over $60,000 was

applied to new construction. The purpose was to
build a pipe line to Bull run, a mountain stream. ris-
ing on the western slope of the Cascades, froin which
an abundant supply of pure water migh-t be obtained.
This required a further outlay of about $2,000,000.
For the issuance of additional bonds to this extelit the
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authoritv of the leorislature will be granted, for no
assurance is needed that under the committee's man-
agement everv dollar of the amount vill be properly
expended.

Mr Failing and others seeing that there was an9 opportunity to carry forward another enterprise in a
conservative way, and afford employment for a num-
ber of laborers, in 1888 formed the Portland Cordacre
coml-)any. The capacity of their plant was doubled
it 1889, and it bids fair to become a permanent
investment.

ivIr Fail»ii(r lias been a friend and patron of all the
schools. He is a trustee of the MeMinnville. college

;j and litis been re-cyent of the university of Oregon, at
Eucrene, for sonie years, and also treasurer of the

Pacifie universitv at Forest Grove for twenty years.
The fact is he is treasurer of many institutions to
which lie gives liis time as eustodian. He has had a

substantial share in proniotiucf the growth and useful-
ness of the Library association of Portland, contribut-

inor of his titne and means liberally to its welfare.
In polities 1ie was formerly a whig. When the

-vlii(ys died out altocrether he became a republican.
He was a member of the union party, and acted as

chairman of the state central committee during the
latter part of the civil war. He was elected and

served as mayor three times, that is, in 1864, 1865ý
and 1873; and exercised a controllincy influence in the
-formation of the city charter of 1864, which stands
substantially the same to-day. During his last term
as mayor Portland was visited by a disastrous fire.

Much sympathy was expressed in the east and in San
Francisco, and a large sum of money was collected
for the relief of the sufferers. There was, however,
ample inoney contributed at home to meet all proper
demands. Mr Failin(y, cyave at least his sbare, and
took the stand that donations from abroad should not
be accepted. He was much censured for this by a

number of people who were holding out their hats for
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alms, but time has sho-,ývn that he did well to main-
tain the independence of his city; for after respond-

inom to every just claini and so managing the fund as
to provide destitute laboringer people with the means
of earning their living a nice sum. of money was left

over. This was placed in the hands of a board ofof whieh Mr Failing was one, to be used fortrustees, ýD 1
the relief of dis-abled firemen, in case of accidentâQr

or in any like emergency. The fund hà;sdestitution, C L/
steadily increased, and has also been the means of
relievinom many cases of distress.

Mr Failincr's participation in public affairs has been
to a degree in the nature of a compliance with the
wislies of the best elements of the community. His

attitude in polities has been that of the loyal citizen,
recrardless of the clamor of those with axes to grind.
On the question that agitates the nation his idea is that
the tariff should be so adjusted as to afford revenue
and incidental protection. On all such questions of
policy and finance lie is well informed. Brouglit up
as lie was, he could not fail to be fully in sympathy

with, those who labor for their meat and bread. With
regard to the problenâ4 immigration into the United
States, he take' the ground that the nation's sover-
eignty over its domain should never be questioned.
He recards the Chinese as an undesirable element

amono, us but it ïs his idea that those who are now
on the Pacifie slope can be utilized profitably in cer-
tain sorts of work which the white men of the coun-
try are not so -well, adapted to perform. He entertains
a warm regard for those who live by manual toil,
while he appreciates the rights of the capitalist. He

lives in that cool atmosphere' in which no arbiter is
recognized but the law.

He was appointed one of the United States com-
mission to the world's exposition at Paris, the appoint-
ment being made at the instance of the senators
and representatives froin. Oregon. He declined the

appointment, although he appreciated the distinction.
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He did not feel tbat lie had the required the fitness
for the position. Profess'or Agassiz and other great
scientists and scholars being members of the commis-
sion, he felt that he would not be en pays de connais-
sance.

He visited Europe in 1879 and was, absent a year,
one-half of which time lie spent in Italy. His inter-

ests in the art treasures of that country indicates very
plainly what bis taste is, and it would be impossible

for'him. to, say that he is -%vithout critical i udgment,
for among the pictures whieh adorn his dwelling, in
addition to foreign masterpieces, are several produc-
tions of Ame-rican artists who, at the time of the pur-
chase, were quite obscure, but who have since risen
to fame.

Mr Failing married in Portland October 21, 1858,
M*s'ý's Emily Phelps Corbett, a sist'er of Senator Cor-

bett. Mrs Failing was born in July 1836, and edu-
cated at Cambridge acadeniy, New York. In the
twelfth year of their married life Mrs Failing passed

away, after having suffered for several years from. con-
sumption. Those who knew ber in PortlaDd society

remeraber lier tenderly. Matthew P. Deady, United
States judcre, says: " 1 remember Mrs Failinom as a
most crenial, agreeable woman, always syinpathetic
and responsive, with a pleasant smile lighting up ber
face. She possessed good sense, and was in every

way wortby and useful in ber sphere. Her deatb
was a great loss to the community, actual and pros-

pective, and felt as such by all who knew ber." Mr
Edward Failing a younger brother of Mr Failing,
says, " She was one of the loveliest women 1 ever

'lez knew." Mr Failinor did not marry again, but dev'oted.
himself to, the care and education of his three daugh-
ters, at St Helen hall, Portland. The vounorest,

however, completed ber studies in 1887 at Farming-
ton, Connecticut. They have enjoyed every advan-

tacre that a fond father with larope wealth could bestow
and are esteemed for their merits in the excellent
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society of the metropolis. Mr Failing's brother,
Edward, is one of the firm, and manager of the busi-

ness, of Corbett, Failing and company. He is a man
of strong character and varied accomplishments. Ilis

head is full of information on many topies, and his
knowledge is of the precise sort ; if this were not so,

however, he would not be a Failing. He possesses
decided literary tastes and ability as a critic. Ris

wife, Olivia Henderson, was introduced to the publie
in the first volume of my History of Oregoîz, and
referred to aomain in the second volume as the enii-

grant baby born in Nevada, September 11, 1846, on
the southern route to Oregon, and in the November
following, rocked in an ox-wagon during the five days'

journey through the Umpqua cafion, amid rain and
silow, over orreat rocks and in the bed of the foarnincr

stream. They have elght daucrhters and one son, of
whoin Orecron may fairly boast. Though no two of
theni are alike, they are all exceptionally fine looking,
and form in a group a picture of loveliness tliat should
take the prize anywhere. A-nother brother, James
F. Failinorq is also a. inember of the firm of Corbett,
Failing and company. John W. Failing, the 'brother,

who came to Portland in 1851, is now living in
Tennessee practicing niedicine. Henry Failing7s only
living sister is Mrs Mary F. Merrill, of Brooklyn,
New York.

Mr Failing's residence is one of the most spacious,
substantial, and elecyant in the city of Portland which
has a reputation second in t1iis respect to no other
city in the United States of its size and population.
The first house that he built was siiiall and unpreten-
tious, adapted to his needs anà circumstances in pio-

neer davs. It stands, carefully preserved, near its
palatial successor, as a reminder to his children of the
roof under which they were born.

Thus are presented the intimate connections, the
achievements of the sub ect of this supplementary

biographical study. A few of the distinctive féatures
C. B.-VI. 3o
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of his character have been touched upon in passing.
It is not for lack of individuality that the portraiture
of his life is difficult, but somewhat so by reason of
the simplicity of his career-a simplicity more appar-
ent, nevertheless, than real. Men who have done
less than he might be discussed with greater ease,
beeause their course bas been more upon the thor-
oughfares and in exposed places. Avoidinor all gar-

ishness, his development, like that of the ccountr ofy
which he is a part, and to the growth of which every
act of his bas co-ntributed more or less, bas been m'ore
rapid and comprehensive at every step. He bas;J

Aw builded silently and deep, and when he is gone lie will

MF be better known tlian he is now. The reserve in
whieli he lives, whieh is somewhat natural to, him)
bas been increased by his stirroundirics as a bank-er;
yet he is sympathetie, kind, and tcrenerous. He

impresses you as a i-nan who is certain of his position.
and not apprehensive of bein( disturbed in it. It is

not always easy for Iiiiii to say no, but when he bas
spoken his ne(rative is absolute. A cool, keeil

observer, and very deliberate, bis decision is sharp
and final. Wliatever lie does lie does gracefully. His
personnel at every point is genteel. He is courteous,

though reserved; his expression positive and candid.
Amon(y friends lie is cordial; ainong strancrers lie is

more guarded. In Paris, London, or Berlin lie would
not be altocrether a strance fi(rure aniong native

bankers for thou(rh Anierican in the strictest sense
he is less provincial tbail cosmopolitan. Hisspeech
is a counterpaA of bis demeanor, conservative and
exact, rather aliiied below tban above the fulness of
the fact. Although bis early school education was,
as has been seen, somewhat fililited, he -bas beeri , all
bis life a student. By general readin'g, he ha-s aeceu-
mulated a fund of information on various subjects far

in excess of that possessed by the majority of college-
bred men; his reading bas so kept pace with bis

study of men and affairs that the combination has
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made him a man of such knowledge and culture, that

few would ima 4 that his schooldays ended in his

twelfth year. Çilie study bas covered a wide range,

but be is more remarkable for bis familiarity with

questions of - national policy, particularly in those of

finance. He is JacoDic and direct, as though having

but little use for words as the tools of rhetoric.
Makinom no superfluous expenditura.-,. of energy, he is
strong in the strength he reserves. His social standing
ishigh; hisreputationspotle-ss. Though firstof all
a man of business, be knows how to throw off the
cares of the office.,, He may take his affairs with him
to the club, but never forgets to leave thern at the
threshold of bis dwellinor. He stands well amon(y
distinguished people in New York andabroad, espe-
cially amonu tlie bànkers, who welcome him, bearin-or
his sheaves, into their inner circles. He is looked up
to, trusted, and leaned upon in bis comraunity. Ile

is called upon oftener than most others to give time
and'attention to matters of general and personal

nature, and when so appealed to he never declines
responsibility, labor, or valuable time. How much
he grives in the way of alms no one will ever know.
To hini crifts lose their flavor if heralded.

Here, then is a nian of singleness of purpose, inde-
faticrable in labor, scrupulously just, possessed of rare
talent, successful in the hicyhest degree in a life-work.
The setting in which he appears is the achievernent
of peaceful, conquests, less brilliant than the deeds of
war, but more substantial; in every sense cre4five, and
in no way destructive. He came in and took part
in clearing away the forest for the site of a magnificent
city, amoncr the most active and valuable citizens of

which. he bas been coiitinuously conspicuous. The
world bas in every Nvav been beiter for his part in it.

His life is a wholesomee study, and a worthy example.
la the proper order of thincrs he should end his active
career with a term in the United States senate, a place
with Nvhieh his nanie bas oFten been connécted.

JOSIAH FAILING.
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COMMERCE-THE NORTHNVEST COAST.

GoLx) AND PUR.S.As AGENTS OP COLONIZATION-TuE FRENCH nq AmBRic.A-

A CONTINENT FOR A G4ME PRES.RVE-1-ý;TERCOLTR.4E WITII THE SAVAG E.14-

AuvENT OF THE IBPiTisn--Tji, TWO GREAT RIVAL FUR COMPANIEs-

iNGLISH AND UNITED * STATFs TRADFýps-TiiE NORTIIWEST COAST,

AI-ASKA, AND CIIVNA CIRCUIT-ASTORi.A FST.AtLISHED-U-NIO.; OF TITE

TWO -ompA,%-iEs-Tit.&PF ROUTINF.

THE Prirnary attractions in America for Europeati
civilization were the gold and silver of the centril

regions, and the peltries of the northern latitu(les
-Land and slaves were not to, bc despised, sonie eveii
preferring tliese to the skins of wild aninials or ti te wor-
s1lipped vellow iiietal. But, crold and furs alone coul(j
have prevaïled upon men at tlie first to risk their
lives in the hot malarious airs of the tropics, and in
the bleak winds of a. hyperborean wilderness.

Furs lured the ancient, Pheenicians toward the.
Baltie, and subsequently enticed tlie Eniglisli to the

White sea, as 1 have elsewhere intiinated, thereby,
stimulatinc the -Muscovites to tlieir eastward adven-
ture, durinçr which they overran the vast expanse of
Siberia and added an Asiatir empire to tlieir domains.
The Pioneers, in this traffic in Ainerica were the
French. Their fishermen bad, early in the sixteenth
centurv, sou(ylit the banks of Newfoundland, and
thenci following the path of navigators, thev entered
the St Lawrence river in its later decades. Trappers
ànd traders then took the place of sailors as explorers,

with their full quota of heroes lendincr romance to
adventure, spreading creographic knowledge, and find-

ing a pathway for settlers.
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The reckleàs conduct of irresponsible traders, es-
pecially when urcred on boL rival and the desire "f

the crown to-secure a sha e retùrns, as well as
to sustain order and protect Indians and white men
alike from robbery and bloodshed, led to mormpoly

grants. Remoteness from supervision made it diffi-
cult to maintain exclusiveness, assisted as interlopers

weré by the untrodden wilds, by friendly natives, and
often by force of arms. Influence prevailed also at
court to outbid existinor concessions and effect chanores
which facilitated encroachments. A ineans to lessen

tliese was for the iiionopolies to sublet districts or
issue factory licenses to competitors, and so save a
portion of the revenue while obtaining allies to pre-
clude wider poachincr. Once fully started, the trade

grew rapidly with tlie aid of river routes, spreading
at first southward, until a line of forts stretched froni

Canada alonc the Mississippi to the southern French
colony of Louisiana, hed(-fin(-r in the Dutch and En-
crlish companies, whieh were operating from Maine to

Vir(rinia inward. The Gauls lon(y maintained the
advantacre, however. owing to their winsome waysZ eD iand ready adoption of aboriginal habits, which crained

c kD 1
the affections of the savages from the more reserved
Teutons.

The interior was a vast game preserve, a hunter's
paradise, which lured the trappers onward, even aside
from the encroachments of the gradually increasing-

settlements behind. The coureurs des bois, the Indian-
ized French, with their half-breed propreüy, led the
way, as pioneers and forest peddlers, for the rest of the
reckless crews of different nationalities, enticed to the
wilderness b novelt and danger. Some endeavored

to, hold their own aorainst their opponents with a
haucrhty attitude and display of weapons which should

coinmand respect or fear ; others less protected sought
to assure safety and success by concessions to the
whims of others, and a careful consideration of their
riorhts, Against the gloom of solitude all were pro-
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vided with a deep well of content, to whieh nature
lent its laid in its wild grandeur and beauty. What-
lever their feeling toward the savaore, whatever their
haridships, all yielded to considerations of safety or
lof gain. They calculated upon the influence of

baubles, upon the insidious power of liquor to benumb
the brain and weaken the muscle; they understood

iî, the value of securing alliances of bands or' tribes to
offset other combinations; and they appreciated the
attractive and valuable association with daughters oe
the forest.

While practised in combating dangers and dom-
inatin the passions of savacre foes they had little

c 
trol

on over themselves. Drawn like the miner bv
the power of golden hopes, yet by slow accumulat*ov,
they could at best acquire only mediocre returns
and, with a recklessness and extravagance equal to'
those of the d rs, they dissipated their all in the
revelry of a few days. Then they turned back to,
procure fresh means for another indulgence. It was
a vagabond life-in the summer, of traflicking and

drinking, while the winter was often passed in semi.
torpid repose. But once under the influence of forest
fascinations, few could be persuaded to return to the
atmosphere of straight-laced conventionalism; and
this, notwithstanding the perils and suffering which
made such havoc in thèir ranks.

The most formidable rivals of the French traders
were the English, and among these the Hudson's
Bay company, formed under a charter in 1670, and
composed of a number of prominent men under the

leadership of Prince Rupert. They were granted per-
manent proprietorship of all the land adjacent to
Hudson's bay not possessed by any other European
nation ; and, althoug not confirmed by parliament,
the gift was practically conceded. The frequent wars

between England and France gave here a bloolely tint
to business competition, manifested in encroachments,
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seizure of pack-trains, capture of forts, and even
organized. military expeditions swelled by subsidized
native allies. The strife continued with varving
advantage until 1763, when the French yielded to the
British all their possessions northward and east of
the Mississippi.

The hitherto somewhat circumscribed Hudson's
Bay company now prepared, with the acquisition of

ceded posts, to extend their operations, but encountered
more resolute rivals among their own countrymen.
Tlie most formidable were some Scotchmen, who soon

united under the nanie of the Northwest corapany,
backed by Montreal capitalists, and aided by a seleçJ,-

corps of French servants. Becrinning at Michilimack-
inac, they spread south and north into the regions
claimed by the old monopoly, straining every nerve

to circumvent its organized forces, and to outbid them
amonc the Indians hesitatinu not to dispense the

poisonous fire-water or supply suspected natives with
arms so that the immediate object was achieved.

The competition becaine at times so ruinous as to con-
stime the hitherto larore dividends, and it was aororra-

vated by many a damagoring raid and bloody feud.
The Northwest company, with employés spurred

by wise and liberal methods, and led in the field
usually by its partners, carried the advantage. By
1804 it held almost undis-puted. control. of the interior
northwest to, the Aretic sea, and offered to purchase
the interests of the other company. The proposal.
beinor rejected, it prepared to, extend its domain b

addincr,,the Pacifie slope, lately explored b its pioneer
-'lands. The first post founded. on the west side of the

Rocky mountains was at MeLeod lake, in 1805, and
durincr the following five years several more were
erected, as far down as Spokane river, in the present
territory of Washington. Here they encountered a
two-fold competition.

The Russians had in Siberia obtained access to the
remunerative markets of northern China, and on
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crossing to Alaska they sent thither the best propor-
tion of their furs. Their entry into northwest Amer-
ica being noised abroad, inquisitive explorers frô'm
Spain and England came to pry into the resources
and straits of this région. Spanish eyes were blind
to anvthinz that bore not the crlitter of gold, but the
mort practical Britons, under Cook, failed not to ob-
serve the fur animals, especially the sea-otters, and to
learn the value placed in Mna upon peltry.

Enorlisli sailors were eacrer for the traffic but found
themselves restrained by the trade nionopoly held by

the East India and South Sea companies. Hence
the first recorded attempt was made at Trieste, in
1781 which failed to be carried out, and the first
actual vovacre undertak-en in 1 '185 by Captain James

Hanna, in a small bricr froin China, appears to -have5
been. made under the Portucruese flacr. Several ves-%- in

sels followed in 1786 and subsequently, from China,
India, En(rland, and other parts, chiefly under ar-

rancreniei-it witli the monopoly, otliers under Austrian
or other fla(rs. Of these, the voyacres of Meares andin Zn

Portlock and Dix-on we.-re duly recorded in spécial
putýlished narratives. The French, under La Pérouse
and Marchand, examined into the traffic, and their
report led to an experinient whieli proved a financial
failure, owincr to the closincr at the tinie of the Chinese
ports. A citizen of the United States, John Ledyard
by name, who had sailed under Cïok, was ainornom the
inost ardent advocates of the traffic, and strove in
Europe and America for many years in vain to obtain

he coôperation of merchants for his plans. Finilly
some BostoR men took the hint, and fitted out two

vessels, in 1787, under Kendrick and Gray, whieh
succeeded so well as to induce several other Ameri-

cans to enoraore in the business. Grav was the first
to carry a United States vessel round the world.

The record of these traders is vague, but nearly
all added their quota through some channel to geo-

0 hic knowledcre, and assisted to orain titular rights
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to the country for their respective nations Spain,
which held the discovery title to it, became alarmed,
and sent expeditions to protect her interests, and to,
seize any Encrlish traders who might form establish-
ments imperilling her sovereign rights. England
protested, and by the Nootkça convention of 1790- the
coast was left open to both nationalities, and, indeed,
to any, for Spain retired soon after, and never again

presented herself. But the interruption had served
to dampen British ardor for enterprise in this quarter,

and to invite United States traders, who enjoyed
Spanish favor and the advantage of entry into Cltinese
ports unhampered by monopoly restrictions. They
were even engaged by Englishmen to carr their
furs. Thus they soon absorbed most of their traffic.
Of the vessels recorded durinçy 1790-1818, more than
a hundred were from the United States, while only
twenty-two are assitriied to England, three to French

and two to Portuguese flags. A coniplete record
w0uld swell the list for both the Anorlo-Saxon nationc,

but the first mentioned predominated in 1792.
Boston despatched most of the vessels, for ventures

from New York and other ports were not encouracr-
incy. An outfit cost $17 000, the cargo consisting

chiefly of hardware, beads, Yankee notions, guns, am-
munition, rum, and molasses, and later, blank-ets. The
vessels ranored between 100 and 250 tons and had to
be well provisioned and armed. Care was taken not
to admit too many natives on board at a time, and

with growing competition in ore tact and ha(rçylino-m we -.Le
required to prevail upon the capricious and deceitfui
red-skins. In less frequented localities extraordinary

barorains could long be had. One captain obtained
for a chisel 200 otter-skins, worth perhaps $20,000.
Beads and brass buttons frequently captivated the

savage fancy, after axes, kettles, and coats had been
rejected. The price obtained for the skins in China

varied greatly, ranging from $15 to $150, accord-no?
to supply or fashion. The total shipments during
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the four years 1799-1802 are -placed at 48,500 skins.
An invested capital of $40,00- not infrequeiffly re-

turned $150,000. For several years after 1880 the
annual yield of sç,ýa-otter skins on the coast was 5,500,

worth $80 each. 1

The voyaore of the Boston ships usuàlly occupied
three years, allowinom two seasons for trading on the

coast. After peddling from point to point duringone
surnmer, the vessel wintered at the islands, leavincr
the skins there to, be dried and cared for. The fol-

lowing year completed the barter, whereupon the
skins were taken tor China and exchancred for tea

silks, nankeen, and the like. With increasinc com-
petition and less barcriains, profits liad to be eked out
by carrying supplies to Alaska, trading for oil, shells,

sandal-wood, in southeastern latitudes, and in a smug-
lincr traffic aloncr the California and other coasts. In

the third decade o this century the English monopoly
too- effective steps to discourage these rivals.
The early success of the Boston vessels had served

to hasten the advance of the Northwest company in
this dir'ection. It also, roused the interior United
States trappers, wboý- after achieving independence,

beoran to contest the northeril frontier with the Cana-
dians, and to sweep the Mississippi tributaries &om
their headquarters at St Louis. Several companies
centred here, to be for a tinie o-li-ersliadowed or absorbed

Of New York They soucrhtby John Jacob Astor, Z->
busine-ss partly in the Santa Fé caravan trade.

They had lone been skirtin ' g the Rock-y uiountains,
to which, the érendrye pointed the way in 1730-43.

Prompted by the ambition to beconie the fur-tradinc
inaornate of the continent, Astor planned the extension
of his American company to the western coast along
a line of forts. To this end he won over a number of
able officers and servants from, the Canadians, and or-
ganized the Pacifie Fur company, in which he gave

them a half interest, while assuming all risks for the
first five years. Two expeditions were despatched,
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one by sm, the other by land. The former founded
the post of Astoria, near the mouth of the Columbia,
and other stations above on the river, wherefroni to,
control the fur supply. Arrangements were made
for opening trade with Alaska, and for divers enter-
prises. The war bétween England and the United
States interfered with these projects, already crippled
by the loss of two supply vessels. The Pacifie Fur

company had to, sell its property at a sacrifice to the
Northwest couapany to escape total loss by capture,

and Astoria passed under the English flac. So faded
Astor's dream of Pacifie fur monopoly. He continued
his operations on the Missouri tributaries for several
years before retiring froin a pursuit whose choicest

treasures lay beyond his reach, within the Arctic
zone

In undisputed possession of the Pacifie slope, and
strenathened by recruits from the disbanded opponent,
the Ïýorthwest company rapidly overspread the field,
under the able direction of Donald McTavish, aided by fil

ID. McKenzie. The war ended, they secured the ad-
vantage of sending furs to China under the United
States flag, whicli soon aorain floated over Astoria;
yet the traders maintained it as headquarters owing-
to, its proximity ýfo, the sea. Numerous forts were

added in the promising parts, and the hunting force
was b 1817 increased to more than three hundred

Canadians, sustained by three supply ships. Thus
they stood prepared to face the Hudson's Bay com-

pany, which was then preparing to press the issue in
this quarter as it was doing on the eastern slope.

A bloody encounter between the two rivals at Red
river in 1817 had proved so serious as to, call for
crovernment investigation and mediation. The result
was their union four years later, on equal terms,
under the title of the older corporation, and favored

by a license for twenty-one years, prolonged till 1859,
for exclusive trade in British hyperborean North
A rn erica.
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A fresh spirit was now infused into the old and
somewhat straight-laced corporation by the energetie

Northwest members, whose efficiency was greatly due
to their wise system of promoting ability and stimu-
latinggr mal, as observed elsewhere. Private trading

was strictly probibited. If profits were large, so were
risks and expenses. A two-years supply of goods
had to be kept on hand to guard against wrecks and
other accidents. The Pacifie headquarters, kept the
accounts with the London house and the subordinate

A posts, and looked after every skin and bead through-_ 1.1 out the department. Regular brigrades took the sup-J
plies and brought back the furs, and shipments were
made annuall to London, where sales took place iny
the months of March and September, at auction.
Anioncr the risks were advances to trapppers and In-
dians, dependent partly on honest , partly on the

debtor's success. The returns of the forts varied
areatly accordin(y to, the wealth of the district, the

ener.ry of the Indians, and their disposition as affected
by competition. One would yield £5,000 annually,

aiiother a fifth as much. One dollar's worth of bau-
bles or useful articles miorht brinom from two to, twenty
dollars. Fixed prices prevailed in the absence of com-
petition ; in 18 30 a frontier post offered a foot of twist

tobacco, gallon kettle or a small axe for a skin worth.
twe-tity shillinors; a coat cost six skins and a gun

twenty skins. To the native the price mattered
little for gambling, dissipation, and carelessness

quickly absorbed his wealth.
Trade was by barter. , A currency once introduced

went out of use after a brief trial. Even the servants
never saw coin or notes. Beaver skins formed the

best standard for value until their decline, after the
introduction of silk hats, from twenty-seven shillings
in 1$39 to three and six-pence in 1846. Goods were

divided into articles suitable for presents, useful
articles for barter, and so-called Indian goods, as
beads, paihts, and handkerchiefs for buying food or
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labor. Pompous recepýions, with smoking, or even
potations of rum, were used to pave the way for
traffic. Or under other circumstances, the Indian
presented his furs at the small window of the sale

room and received the goods indicated, at tariff rates.
At some forts thé*furs were sorted and valued in a
special room, and casters given, which could be ex-
changed for goods.

'From most of the principal forts trading and trap-
ping expeditions were sent out every autnmu, to re-

turn the followinom spring or summer, with their catch
of the superior winter .skins. The largest, composed
wholly or in part of half-breeds and white men, pro-
ceeded into California -nd up the Snake river. Inde-

pendent parties obtained outfits on credit. Boats
were used so far as rivers admitted, and alono, the

coast were several armed sailinor vessels, besides
steamers, and craft on interior lakes. The annual

briorades for the eastern slope, or for carrying effects
to and froi-a posts, consisted chiefly of voyageurs, who
cached their boats and superflous stores at the heads of

canoe navioration. The eastward party left Fort Van-
couver in March, and returned froin York factory by

October. In 1846 the company employed 1,000 men
on the Pacifie slope, and ten years later their total
force in America was placed at 3,000.; ,

After the consolidation a reýôrcranization took place
on the Northwest coast in 1824 by the governor-in-
chief, George Simpson. He installed as managrer

liere ohn MeLoughlin, a clear-headed trader of the
Northwest company, who by mar-ed ability raised
himself to the position of governor for this depart-

ment, with practical independence of the eastern
officers.

An Indian policy was pursued whieh assured the
safety of posts, and even lone travellers, and ýpromoted
a harmonious intercourse. Forts were erected, es-

pecially along the coast, whieb together with fast
supply-ships succeeded in excludinor Boston vessels,
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whose reékless bartering with liquer and ammunition
was both ruinous and dangerous. New headquarters

were founded at Fort Vancouver, near the head of
Columbia ship-navigation, and most convenient for
interior boat expeditions, which could pass far up the
main river into British Columbia to connect with
pack-trains, or alonom the Snake tributary to Fort

Hall,'the extreme south-eastern station, or up the
Willamette. to Fort T-Tmpqua, the extreme south-
western post, whence parties secured the great valleys
of California. The Columbia bar provin dangerous,
a safer shipping point was opened at eisqually, on
Puget sound, the transit point for the coast region
northward.

By treaty of 1825 with Russia, England was
allowed free access to Alaskan coasts for ten years,

and permanent admission into the river passinom throuçrh
the Russian shore line. On attemptinor to use this
privilege in 18 3 4 the Muscovites obj ected. The result
was a diplomatic interference, resulting in an award of
damages for the Hudson's Bay company, which,

moreover, secured in 1839 a ten years' lease, subse-
quently renewed, of the southern ten leagues coast

strip. The aim was not only to turn to more profit-
able account this fur field, but to gain a better fooi-
hold beyond for comp9tition with the less enterprising
Russians, and to assure them as customers for sup-

plies. This and other coast trade was greatly pro-
moted by the introduction in 1836 of the first steamer

in these northern waters, the Béaver, assisted in 183-2
by a consort, the Ouer.

Around several 4f the forts, and especially between
the Columbia river and Puget sound, lumbering, fish-

and agriculture were undertaken on a large scale,
to, obviate the costly introduction of supplies, and to
obtain an acceptable medium for gathering additional
furs, northward. To this end an agency was estab-
lished at the Hawaiian islands, where flour, lumber,
and salmon were exchanged for coffee, sugar, mohmes,
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rice, and salt, the latter procured soon after froui
Càrmen island, Lower California. The whalers re.
sorting to the islands proved the best patrons. Li

1841 another aorency was opened at Yerba' Buena,
San Francisco bay, partly to, gain the custom of the

few whalers calling there, and also to purchase hides,
tallow, and cattle with European goods; but it was

abandoned five years later, thus missinor the fine
trade opportunities of the gold excitement.

These various advantages added materially to the
prosperity of the association. The Hudson's Bay

company proper had been so seriously cri pled in the
struororle with its eneroretic rival, that tý1e sixty or

seventy per-cent dividends, paid on the £94,500 of
capital _prior to 18 00, fell after this ofien to nothing.
In 1821 each company brought a stock of £200,000,
on which from. teri to twenty per cent was thenceforth
paid, while the sbares rose to more than 200 per cent

premium. In 1863 the stock was raised to, $2,000,-
000 by re-issue at par. The compa-ny claimed 896,-
000,000 acres of land, e which. the improved sections

below Puoret souiid were in 1846 valued at nearly a
million dollars. The business was then yieldinor from
£25,000 to £35,000 a year, one fourth coming from
below the 49th parallel.

But the end was at -and in the southern region.
The fine climate and soil of the Columbia basin were

becoming known in the United States, and settlers
becyan to pour in along the path of such experimental
trade rivals of the company as Wyeth and Bonne-
ville. To stem the current was impossible; yet be-
cause MeLoughlin adopted the next best course, a
conciliatory attitude, the directory became dissatisfied,
and caused him to resign in 1846. 0



CHAPTER XIX

COMMERCE-OREGON.

DECLVR oir TRAFFIc oy THz (;RrAT FtTR MONOPOLY-TiRADxw OP TUF,

UNITED STATES ENTER OREGON BY WATER AND By LAND--THE FIRST

COLUMBIA RIVER SALmoN FisHERY-MISSIONARIES AS M.»--î OF BUSI-

Nxss-TRADz wrrii Ar.AsyA, CALIFORNIA, AND TUE ISLANDS-RISE D

PROGRFM OF PORTLAND.

FOLLOWING the Hudson's -Bay company's trifflie in

what is now the, state of-Oreoron were the raission-

arles, who, being unsuccessfül in the conversion of the

natives, took the goods sent out from the east for

nissionary purposes and opened store at the falls of
the Willamette, where naw is Ore(-ron citv.%0

True, previous attenipts had beea made by men

from, the United States to start in opposition to tl

Hudson's Bay company. The char-ter of the conipany

forbade anv Èritish subject froni trespassingil upon the

company s territory for purposes of trade ; but it could

not forbid Americans froin therein in regions

the possession of whieli was disputed. After the ab-

sorption of Astoria by the fur conipany, Nathaniel J.

Wyeth made an attempt to break the power of the

i-nonopoly in Oregon. His first adventure was in

1832 and, though unsuccessfui, induced Hm toi be-

lieve that lie could establisli a trading-post on the

lower Columbia which would prove a formidable rival

of Fort Vancouver.

On his return to the eastern states lie found no

difficulty in enlisting capitalists of Boston and New

York to encrage in his new enterprise 'The Columbia

River Fishing and Trading company was organized.

and the May Dacre, Captain Lambert, freighted with
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articles suitable to the traffic, was despatched to the
Columbia river. On bis journey overland Wyeth
founded Fort Hall on Snake river, hoisting over it the
United States flag August 5,1834. It was designed as
an interiortrading-postinconnection with the principal
one to be established on the Columbia.

Rejoiced to find that the May Dacre had already 1 k.
axrived when he reached Fort Vancouver, Wyeth lost
no time in selecting a location for bis establishment.

'à,After some examination of the Willamette river he
finally fixed upon the lower end of Wapato or Sauvé
island, on which site a post called Fort William and
substantial log houses were erected during the winter
of 1834-5. A salmon fishery was started, and every
effort made to, advance the interests of the new.com-
pany.

But the business did not prove profitable. The
powerful and lonc-established Hudsons Ba com-

pa-ny was too strong for the American adventurers.
The company did not intend to let the fur-trade,
which they had so long and so persistent y labored to

establish, slip through their fingers; and besides dis-
couraginor the natives of the lower Columbia from,
trading at Fort William, and assisting in catching
salmon, they erected Fort Boisé on the Snake river
as a rival establishment to Fort Hall. Salmon-fish-
ing and trapping- were thus alike rendered unprofita-
biê. The New' Englanders were but poor -bands at

catchinu fish beside the cunning Chinooks, who'
moreover opposed the Boston men to, the best of

their power. Then; too, on Wapato island there was
quarrelling, attended even by loss of life; and in ad,
dition to murder eight men were drowned at one
time. About Fort Hall the fur-hünters were bar-
assed by the sa*ages, who killed many of them.
Notwitbstanding the intelligence,, energy, and perse-

verance of Wyeth, M luck attended bis efforts, and
the May Dacre sailed away with a half-cargo of fish
and a few furs. After experiencinom for two seasons

C. B.-VI. 31
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a dearth of salmon, Wyeth finally broke up his estab-
lishment on Wapato island and returned to Boston,
and with the consent of his associates offered for sale
to the directors of the Hudson's Bay company in
London the property and establishments of Fort Hall
and Fort William. In 1837 the sale was consurn-

mated, the matter havincr been referred to MeLoucyli-
lin which necessitated W eth's again coing to the
Columbia. On his return from this his third and
last journey to Oregon, the Columbia River Fish-
ing and Trading company was dissolved. Most of

Wyeth's men remained in Oregon. r

At lenorth, however fortune smiled on. thi.cr enter-
prising man, and after all bis hardships and losses lie
met with success at last. He established a larcre busi-
ness for the exportation of ice frorn Boston to Calcutta,

which proved a profitable undertaking
After this failure to break up the fur company's
monopoly, trade remained for some years exclusively

under the control of that corporation, and the early
immiçrrants having no reserve supplies after their

long journey, were dependent upon Fort Vancou-
ver for many of the necessaries of life.

At this time there were few dornestic animals in
the country. The neat-cattle were in the bands of
the fur traders, who required them for thei - r several
posts, and would not sell even to their own country-
men. So Jason Lee, the pioneer missionary, and
Ewiner Young, who bad failed in an attempt to estab-
lish a whis-e distillery, with others, orcranized the

Willamette Cattle company, and sent to California
-for a supply of stock. In this venture they were
fairly successful.

John MeLoughlin, chief factor of the Hudsons
Bay company, bad in 1829 taken possession of the
falls of the Willamette, to which place he after-
ward retired and became an American citizen. But
now Jason Lee and others, to whom. MeLoughlin

had, been most IL-ind, coveted this spot, and undertook



to drive MeLouçyhlin away. They succeeded so far
as to gain a foothold, as 1 have said, and established
a store there with the mission oroods. Amonom the
first of the merchants there were George Abernethy,

Ermatinuer a-ad Pettygrove.
But their st-ocks at first were meaorre and ill-as-

sorted, as the vessels from Boston or New York were
few and freiorhted with only two or three classes of
merchandise. On the other hand, Fort Vancouver

was annually supplied with an assortment of general
merchandise, and thither the settlers had to, go for

most requisites, takino- their furs or wheat, which
were the circulating medium, or askinor for credit
until their crops should be harvésted. Ïýevertheless,
as immigration increased, the settlers became more
and more independent of the fur company. Trade
was carried on with the Hawaiian islands, the exports

thither amountinor in 1847 to $54,785.
On account of late rains in 1847, the large immi-

gration, and the Cayuse war, a depression in business
and a rise in prices occurred, which was the nearest

approach to financial distress that the country had
yet sufered. Farminom implements, hardware, gro-

ceries, clothing material, and every article of consump-
tion rose exceevely in price. The evil of high
prices was aggravated by the nature of the currency,
which, was government scrip, orders on merchants,
and wheat. The first was of uncertain value, owing
to the state of the colonial treasury, whieh never con-

-tained money enough to meet the orovernment's lia-
bilities; the system of orders on C merchants con-
stituted the merchant a banker without security for
solvenéy, and the value of this mercantile paper was
governed by the standing of the merchant, orders on
the Hudson's Bay company's store alone passina at
par; and îastly, the value of wheat was liable to ýfnuc-
tuation.

Agrieulturalists were almost at the mercy of the
merchants, whç) kept them in debt by holding down
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the price of wheat and forcing up the price of mer-
chandise. Nor had the former any relief, owing to

the want of transportation to an exterior market. All
this was changed, however, with the discovery of gold

in California in 1848. Commerce with the islands
declined, owing- to the greater attractions of the (Y-old

fields. A new commercial era was opened for Oregon,
previous to which the number of American- craft
which en'ered the Colunibia was very sniall, and

nearly all the commerce not carried on by those
few vessels was enjoyed by the British fur company,

whose barks formed re(rular lines to the Sandwich
isl-ands, California, and Sitkza. There were two ves-

sels the Toulon and Chenamus, owned bv men ôf Ore--ludson's Bii company bad madegon. But as the 1 VI
it a rule that their vessels shouÏd carry -no (roods for

persons not concerned with t1win, tbe owners of the
two Orecron vessels followed their example by refus-

ing to carry wheat, lumber, or any other product for
private individuals, on the çrround that they had

freicrht enoucrh of their own; wl-ience it may be seen
Pin what a helpless position thé producer was placed

with recrard to the sale of his surplus. The cyranaries
and flouring-mills were rapidly becoming overstocked;
lumber laths and shin(rles were made faster than

they could be sold. The çrreat immigration of 1847
afforded a partial relief to this stagnation, but the

great revival in Oregon's commerce becran with her
L> intercourse with California.

About this time beoran the building of Portland,Zn kD
destined to become the metropolis of the great north-

west and henceforth lier progress marks the progress
of commerce. In 1848 Portland consisted of several
log houses with two Frame buildings, and it had a

little trade with the Tualatin plains, beyond the
heavily timbered hiçrhlands to the south; in less than

five years thereafter the population of Portland num-
bered 2,000, while that of Orecron City was 1,000.
In 1851- there was direct inrade wîth China, the
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brig Amazon bringinor a cargo from Whampoa to,
Portland, consigned to Norris and Company, and

some years later a recrular trade with foreign ports
was established. Apple trees now came into bearing,
and a large and profitable trade at the first ensued.
In April, 1855, coal was shipped from. Coos bay;
and from. that time the ex-port of this mineral bas

been one of the principal items of commerce. The
principal exports from Oregon are wheat and flour,
canned and pickled salmon, bullion, coal, wool, and

lumber, the exportation to foreign ports of wheat and
flour being far in excess of any other article. In 1881

the exports, including the coasting-trade amounted,
in vaïue to more than $18,500,000, showing an
annual increase during twenty years of nearly
$400M00.

The early merchants of Portland were the builders
of the commonwealth of Oregon, particularly in
regard to its later development. Doubtless the mis-
sionaries and pioneer settlers did much to secure the
country to the United States. Had there been no

movement of the kind, England, would have extended
her claim over the whole territory, with a fair prospect
of some decrree of success. But the missionaries and
agriculturists alone never would have made Oreoron;0 ZD

they never would have developed the country with
such marvellous rapidity; they never would have

poured out wealth so lavishly to erect churches,
establish institutions of learnincy make roads, clear

the streams for navigation, and build a beautiful
metropolis. It was, indeed, some time ' before the

merchants themselves could enter upon this work;
they had first to make their wealth, which in the

early days was a slow process. But there was a
quiet power, and depth of purpose inherent in these
men such as are sure in the end to outstrip eva-
nescent effort, no matter how strong or brilliant it
may be.
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Ilor Portland it is claimed that she contains more
wealth per capita than any cîty in tbeUDited States,
with advantacres similar to those of San Francisco as

a seaport and railroad centre, as a centre of wealth
and population, and of commercial, financial, and man-

ufacturinor enterprise. In one respect, at least, she is
superior to, the Pacific coast metropolis, and that is,
in the poêsession of three transcontinental railroads,

each under separate control, and entering Portland by
an independent track, either owned by or under lease
to the city. She has also local lines extending over
a larger area of fertile land than those of San Fran-
cisco, with four main systems pouring into her lap
the gathered wealth of the northwest. As a harbor
Portland has many points in her favor, with a safe
and easy entrance at the mouth of the Columbia, with
neither focs nor dancrerous currents nor rocky shores,

so that, inside the river, disasters to shipping are
alniost un-nown. Above all, sbe brincys the con-

sumer and producer nearer together tban any port
north of the Golden Gate, and thus in relation to

commerce is one of the cheapest on the coast. In
addition to the trade of Oreoron, southern Washincr-kD CD
ton, and Idaho, Portland controls in part the traffle
of northern California, British Columbia, and west-
ern Montana; but tak-inor only the territory watered

by the Columbia and its tributaries, we have here
a region. 250,000 square miles in extent, and with a
wealth of resources unsurpassed by aDyportion of the

United States.
The export trade of Portland is divided between

foreicrn lands and the United States, Most of the
wheat a-ndflour beincr shipped to, Europe, and most of
the timber, in the form of spars, to England, or as
buildinor material to the treeless recrion east of the

Rocky mountains. For lumber, California, South
America, China, and Australia are also amqg her

customers; but in this direction the market is practi-
cally unlinlited, for to the building trade throughout
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the world the value of Oregon woods for work re-
quiring strength and durability is becoming generally
known.

in 18805 with a population of some 20,000, Port-
land bad a volume of business whieh miorht have been
fairly distributed among thriée tbat number, with a

wholesale trade exceeding $30,000,000. In 1885 her
wholesaie trade had increased, to $45,000,000, and in

1890 to $138,000,000. At the latter date ber pop-
ulation was estimated at 47 000 criving as an average

3 
ZD

of commercial transactions nearly $3,000 per capita.
These figures are somevhat startliDg, but approxi-

mate very nearly to the truth.
The arowth of Portland's commerce bas been

brouorht about by the unfolding of the cougry's re-
sources, and not by unhealthy forcing or speculative

movements. Of this we have sufficient evidence in
the fact that no instance bas yet been recorded of the
failure of a wholesale house or bank in all lier commer-
cial annals. Of how many other business centres can
this be said? And yet, in view of the boundless re-
sources of the nortliweýst, it inay be said that the com-
merce of the city is still almost in its infancy, for thus
far it has not kept pace with the growth of the several
railroad systems that have vastly enlarged the area
of which Portland is the natural entrepôt. Nor is lit.
this due to lack of enterprise, but rather to want of
capital, the volume of which. is entirely insufficient to
take advantacre of the openings presented to merchants
and manufacturers. A larorer command of funds alone
is needed to grasp opportunities, which, when fully
utilized, may, at no very distant day, raise the nietrop-
olis of Orecron to a foremost rank among the com-
mercial cities of the union.

Tbough at first somewhat tardy in unfoldinor lier
resources, Ore(ron bas been, and is destined yet to be,
one of the most steadily prosperous of all our western,
commonwealths.



CHAPTER XX.

LIFE OF JAMES STEEL.

ANCF-TRY AIND PARENTAGE-His FATIHER A MAN UNCOMPROMISI'NG rN lm

SENSE OF JUSTICE, AND A CHAMPION OF FREEDOM-HIS MOTIIER GEN-

TLE, TENDER, AND GOOD-INHERITEI) TRAITS-HIS YOUTii-EQUIPME.-4T

irSt LiFE I-N THE WEST-CHRISTIAN MORALITY IN EVERY-DAY LiFE-

TIIE CAREER OF AýN ENTERPRISIN;(-,,, I-NTELLIGE--T, A-ND CONSCIENTIOUS

FACTOR IN COMMERCIAL AND SOCIAL LiFF,-Succ.Ess A-ND CIIABACTEF»

AMA.'S mental and physical labor may produce
results of the lâchest material value to society; this
virtue of his life niay be above question, if he be con-
sidered merely as a force in commercial, industrial, or

intellectual development; and this factorship of such
an acent in liuman affairs mav be studied with inter-c w
est and profit, apart froin every consideration of his
moral or religious character. Greatness in mere in-
tellectuality or control often exists independently of
and dominates over moral worth. Grand things in
science, letters, and war may be accomplished; tre-

mendous enterprises planned and executed in the
realms of commerce and industry, by men utterly
selfish and witbout conscience. A study of their
lives, however, if undertaken with refèrence only
to the good they have done, must stop where it

should properly be(rin, that is, at the point where,
achievements havincr been considered, it would be in
order, were there any useful lessons to be deduced, to
analyze their Jýotives, their personality, their charac-
ter. A study of men in whom moral sense is lacking,

however important their achievements may be, must
(488)
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deal largely with what is perishable, for the purely
material creations of man are unstable and uncertain
at best. The imperishable, permanent element in his
nature and conduct is moral force, which is engendered
in him and usefully applied by him. If this force is
the spirit and guide of a man of a clever brain and
laborious habit, the result is a life that is wholly sat-
isfactory and altogether agreeable. However interest-
ing the acts of a powerful but sordid man may be, his

individuality, which should constitute the essential
beauty therein, cannot be contemplated with pleasure
or profit by those who place character above accom-
plishments. It is men who combine character with
effective toil, though they may not achieve prodigies,

who constituteý a nation's greatness and give stability
to the community.

The biography of James Steel possesses a dual
value, for in him the moral and the intellectual forces

unite to produce substantial works, and to tuake man-
ifest the virtue of conscientious living. He was born
at Woodsfield, Monroe county, Ohio, September 20,

1834. His parents were William and Mary Steel.
William Steel, a native of BizLyer, Seotlaud, came to,

America with his unele, John Gibson, in the year
1819, when but nine years of acre. A year or two
later his father and mother came over,, and they all
settled in Winchester, Virginia. He inherited the
traits that distinguished his ancestry, the chief of
wh ' ich is a radical sense of justice and a profound ab-

horrence of tyranny or the oppression of mankind,
especially in the forni of slavery as, it existed at that

time in the south. What he saw of this institution
in the community in whieh he lived for a few years

served only to confirm, and to intensify this sentiment
in him. One dav, observinc his mother in tears, he,

asked her what -àistressed heÉ. Taking him by the
hand she led him to the front of the house, and

pointed out a gang of sla'ves that were being marched
by, handeuffed and chained toorether. ]Burstino, into
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tears afresh, she said to her husband: "If thls is
American liberty, 1 want to go back to Scotland

It is not singular, therefore, that William Steel grew
up to be an intense abolitionist. He was married in
Barnesville, Ohio, and removed thence to Woodsfield,
in the same state, where he engaged in merchandising.
He was a man of common school education, scrupu-
lously bon est, intelligent, full of energy, and utterly fear-

less in the advocacy and vindication of what be believed
to be the rîghts of man. For twenty vears preceding
the war between the states. he was conspicuous in bis
activity as a friend of fuoritive slaves from. the south,
whom. he assisted in every way that he could, many

times under circumstances of great trial and sacrifice,
and at the, imminent ris- of bis life. The saine spirit
that fired John Brown of Ossawattamie animated
him, and if called upon to, do so, he would bave lain

down bis life, with the saine couracre and enthusiasm
that characterized his friend and chief in the cause of
the down-trodden bondsmen. The physiognomist can
readily discern in the fe.atures of these two men the

same distinctive, characteristics. He was altoeether
a man of unselfish and exalted character. Elizabeth
Steel, bis wîfe was a woman of retirincr disposition,
tender in her sympathies, domestic in her tastes, in-
dustrious and frugal. By force of her virtues she
exerted a decided influence over and endeared to her-
self all with whorn she came in contact. She possessed
a positive strencyth of character, without acorressive-

zD 
CZD

ness. Her life was a beautiful one in îts serenity and
reserve and remarkably exempt from, friction or jar.

In her were typified those domestic virtues which
constitute the hihest usefulness, as well as the crown-
ing ornament of womanly character. Her husband
(lied in Portland, Oregon, in 1881. Upon hîs decease

she became a member of the bousehold of her son
with whom she dwelt, beloved and -lovin(y un-

James, Cy
til six years later she, too, was called away.

The parents of James Steel came of good stock, the

A
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di grand old man" Gladstone being a cousin of bis
father's mother. He partakes of the nature of both

bis father and bis mother, as bis charactér and ex-
perience make manifest. As bis father was, so is
he, undaunted in the maintenance of principle at

whatever cost, not so aorgressive, perhaps, but none
the less resolute in living up to a bigh moral standard

while, like his mother, bis heart is full of sympathy,
bis impulses are kind and generous, and were it possi-
ble in human intercourse to live without offence, bis
tife would come near exemplifying that possibility.

James becran his commercial career in his fatber's
country store in Stafford, Monroe county, Ohio, when
seventeen years of age, Two years afterward he

was admitted to partnership in the business, which
partnership lasted three years. Then, with a view of

bettering himself by finding a wider scope for bis en-
ergies, he ruade a limited tour of the south and west,
visitinor principally Iowa and Kansas. It was the
time of "' border ruffianism," and business in most of
the country over which he travelled was in a disturbed
condition, so that he was unsuccessful in týe object
of his t- avels, but from this, his first friction with the

outside world, bis experience was valuable. In the
suinmer of 1856 he secured a situation as cler-, and

finally became book-keeper of a wholesale dry goods
bouse in Dubuque, Iowa. In the spring of 1857, after
a short visit to bis parents, he returned to Dubuque,
and becaine book--keeper and manager of a hardware
store. In 1859 he engaged in the crockery business,

which proving UDprofitable, he abandoned it. This
reverse and the precedinûr changes in bis occupation
were due tooircumstances which were in no sense dis-

creditable either to his sagucity or integrity; in fact,
the contrary is true, as would be fully brought out
could space be spared for details.

The most important event in bis experience, the
great change in bis life, took place in the winter
of il 8 5 7-8. This was bis conversion to religion.
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Through the instrumentality of an earnest and pious
friend he was induced to unite himself with the con-

gregational church, of which he bas been an active
and consistent member ever since. While, previous
to his conversion, having been reared by God-féaring
and religious parents, and ha'%,,In in them. the exam-
ple of uprightness always before is eyes, bis career
was honorable- as the world judges, and his repu-

Pif tation fair among men, it was not until he began to
look beyond merely temporal affairs that he was en-

j abled to think and act upon that biorher and certaineD
basis of morality which. is practical Christianity.

In the excitiýg political campaign of 1860 he took
an active part as a republican, in recognition of which
he was offered a situation under Mr Lincoln's admin-
istration. This offer he declined, nor bas he ever
participated in polities as a candidate for office, though
he has never ceased to be an earnest and active mem-
ber of the republican party, believing that its,,policy

is best calculated to promote the publie, welfare.
Durifig the later years, precedincy this date, his

father had become involved, owi »g to his generosity
in indorsina notes for bis neicrhbors, and in the finan-
cial depression of 1858 lost all bis property. Under

the laws of Ohio he could have retained his home-
stead but bis sense of honor was such that he gave

over everythinom he possessed to bis creditors, princi-
pally to pay off the debts of others. This misfortune

caused the breaking up of the family, and induced
James Steel to emigrate to the west where lie 'hoped
to be able to mend his fortunes, and assist bis father
and mother, and those depending upon them. Ile

was not by any nieans unpatriotie. His impulse was
to enlist in the army for the defence of the union,
but influenced by a nearer and hi ber sense of duty,
he decided upon the course indicated.

In the spring of 1862, in company with five or six
other younom men, he started across the piains in
wagons, and without experiencing more than the
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usual hardships of that long and trying journey,
came over the' route north of Snake river to Port-
land, arriving the following September.

His equipment for a place among the builders of
commonwealth in the west, as regards character and

previous experience, has been outlined. His educa-
tion, so far as books are concerned, had been derived

from rudimentary tuition in the publie schools; but
he was observant and clever, and had added to this

elementary schooling that knowledcre which comes
only from experience among men and is the most

valuable education of all; but above and beyoDd this,
he emiorrated with a definite aim and for a generous
purpose. For the guide of his life he cherished a

criterion which, though no man may literâlly conform
to it, makes every one who consistently upholds it as
his standard a worthier member of society, a more
useful citizen, and a better man. To such men are
due the progress, stability, and superior character of
the community in which he may cast his lot.

He entered u on a new experience; the pioneer so-
ciety of the metropolis of Oregon was still in its forma-
tive state. He is to be tried ; will he succumb as
many others have done, or will he remain steadfast

Lucrative employment -will be offered him before long,
while he struggles for a subsistence; his need of money

is urgent personally, and he requires funds for the sa-
cred purpose intimated above, but he resists every

temptation to sacrifice principle for the sake of im-
mediate relie£ He arrived Saturday evening; the

following Sunday morning he sàw most of the busi-
ness places open; bands were playing in the saloons,
and the numerous gambling-houses were in full blast.
This was all new and strange to him, but he had

brouopht his religion with him, not to, indulore in as ZD f
theory, but for use. Shunning all the allurements
about him, he wended his way to church. Having

divided his last five dollars with a friend with whom.
he had crossed the plains, when Monda mornin(y
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canie he had no money left. Ile secured employ-
ment in a bak-ery and grocery store, working six
weeks for bis board alone; this was the best he could

do to be in with though perhaps this was not so un-9
fortunate for him as it might seem, for the trip across
the plains had given him an almost insatiable appetite.
Always keen for regular meals, and lunching between

times continuously, in thirty days he had gained
twenty-five pounds. While he was earning only a

subsistence, he was offéred $100 a month to work in
one of tbe "reputable" saloons. Ayoungmanofless
character miýYht have yielded to this blandishment of
Satan but he resisted and drove the tempter from

him. In hopes of getting more legitimate and pay-
lit

ing employinent at Salem, but baving no money to
pay bis fare up, he made the trip on foot. Unsuc-
cessful in his search for work there and worn out, he
returned to Poptland. The clouds begin to rise; be
secures a situation with bis former employer, the
grocerwith whom, in a few inonths, he is doing so

4; well that he is able to make substantial remittances
to bis father and mother in the east. An incident

occurred during bis grocery clerkship wbich, ought to
be noted to show his invincible determination not to
compromise on a question of right and wroing, and
the conseqqences of this determination. At the risk
of losinor bis place he refused to, sell intoxicating
drink, which. it was at that time customary for gro-
cers to keep as part of their stock, and sell by the
quart or in largrer quantities, with the result that the

proprietor eliminated this article from bis stock. His
obstinacy in not sellinom any goods on Sunday brought
about a reform in this respect also. In 1864 he be-
came book-keeper and cashier of the dry poids ancl

JC
grocery.house of Harker Brothers, which house re-
tirinom from, business two years afterward, he went

to Orecron city to adjust the affairs of the Oregon
city woollen mills. Thus he went forware establish-
incr and enlarginop, by energetic, intelligent, and up:-
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riçrlit labor upon wliatever he found to do, a solid
reputation for intecyrity, ability, and enterprise. On
the organization of the First National bank of Port-
land in 1866 he became its cashier., the practical man-
aorement of which devolved upon him, for sixteen

years. In this position his natural talent for finance
found con(yenial scope; and his effoÊts to promote the
growth of the bank were highly appreciated by those

associated with bÏm.
In July 1882 he resi ned his position to encrage

in a general warehouse and grain business on the
lines of the Oreomoniau Railwa company, having
leased from, the Oregon ]Railway and Navigation

company all the warehouses owned by it; but he
had hardly got this new enterprise under way when

unforeseen complications in railroad matters put a
sudden end to the biisiness. In 1883 he became one
of the organizers of the Willamette Savings bank, and

was elected president; in 1886 this institution was
converted into an active commercial' national bank,

with a capital of one hundred thousand dollars, under
the name of the Merchants' National bank, of which
Mr Steel bas been president from. the beginning.

His labors in connection therewith have been marked
with rare success, and have brought it into the front
rank amongr the prosperous banking bouses of Ore-

con. The business of the bank grew so rapidly
that it was determined to inerease the capital stock,

and in October 1890 it was increased to one million
dollars, thus givinc it the largest capital of any insti-
tution of its kind on the Pacifie coast outside of San
Francisco.

In the fall of 1890 the large work-s of the Qrecron,
Pottery company were entirely'destroyed by fire.
The president and generàl. maùaorer, A. M. Smith,

being, in very poor health the rebuilding of the works
and the management of the business made it neces-
sary that Mr Steel should devote much of his time
to looking after the affairs of that company, which,

JAMES STEEIj.
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to, ether with. other private interests requiring bis
personal attention, made it necessary that he should
retire from, the active manazement of the bank, and
at the annual election in January 1891, upon being
renominated as president, he declined to accept the

office, because with the enlarged capital of the bank
the entire time of that officer should be given to its
affairs, which, was impossible with him. under the cir-
eumstances. He retained bis interest in the bank
and was induced to accept the position of vice-presi-
dent, with the understandinom that he should not be

required to give any time to the active business of
the bank, except when he might be needed in the ab-
sence of the president.

Among the other enterprises to the successful pro-
motion of whieh he contributed talent and industry,

may be mentioned the Oregon Construction com-
pany, which. built the Orecron Railway and Navi ation9

line from. Pendleton to, Huntington, and the Palouse
branch of the Northern Pacifie railroad, having per-
sonal charge of the construction from. Colfax to, Mos-

cow. He was one of the prom ôters and was largely
interested iâthe Klamath River Lumber and Improve-
ment company, a corporation owning a large body of
timber-land in Klamath county, Oregon, the town-
site of Klamath city in California, and a twenty-year
franchise for floating logs down the Klamath river,
and building at Klamath city one of the finest saw-
mills on the Pacifie c'ast. He is balf owner of the

Oregon Pottery company, with a capital of $100)000e
of which he was one of the incorporators in 1884; is
associated with bis brother, Georcre A. Steel-G. A.
Steel & Co.-in the insurance and real estate business.

Thev with other leading men, having purchased Ful-
ton park, a traet of about 400 acres of land lying

some two miles. south of Portland, and having divided
it up for sale ihto blocks and lots, the brothers pro-
posed to their associatps in the enterprise to build an

electric-motor line to the land, inorder to, bring the
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property into ready market. As the building of this
road involved a large amount of money, none of their
associates could be induced by tbem to undertake it.

Knowing that some rapid and inexpensive means of
transportation to the property must be provided if it
were to be made valuable, James and G. A. Steel

proposed that they would build the road if the com-
pany would guarantee them a s -bsidy, which, consid-
ering the benefits accruing therefrom, was very smal].

Their proposition having been accepted, they at once
organized the Metropolitan Railroad company, witb a
capital of $200,000, afterward doubled. This may

be recorded as the pioneer application of electricity
in this form-the Sprague system-on the Pacifie,

coast, and it fairly indicates Mr Steel's enterprising
and progressive spirit. The road is in very sùccessful
operation, is four and one seventlh miles long, extend-
ing not only, as originally intended, from. the southern
limits of the city, but from. G street tlýrouçrh Sec-
ond and other streets, the business part of Portland,
and thence to Fulton park. It is the finest property
of the kind in the city. Mr Steel contemplates
important extensions of bis company's road to tlie

Riverview, Masonic, Odd Fellows', Grand Army, and
Hebrew cemeteries, and ultimately to Oswego and

Oregon city. The growth of this enterprise forms
an interesting and important féature in the expansion
of Portland and the developinent of its contiguous

settlements. Mr Steel, the chief factor in this use-
ful venture, contemplates with pleasure one'of the
special consequences of the extension of the road-, to,
the cemeterles; that is, the cheapeninor of the expense
of funerals, which at --*present are often a serious tax
upon bereaved persons of small means, who, havincr
no other transportation at command than livery vehi-

cles, feel that they must hire these.in compliance with
the prevailing mode of showing respect for the dead.
Such a result will give bis otherwise strictly commer-

cial enterprise the character of actual charity, and
C. B.-VL 32

JAMES STEKL
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bring relief to many an unwilling slave to this con-
ventionality.

One of the most important acts of the Oregon legis-
lature, enacted in February 1891, was establishing

the port of Portland, the object of whieh was to,
improve the Willamette and Columbia rivers, so as
to make a channel, from, Portland to the sea of twenty-

five feet in depth. By the terms of the bill, authority
was given to incur au indebtedness of $500,000, and

to issue bonds to that amoùnt. The act named a
board of fifteen commissioners to bave charge of the
business, Mr Steel being one of that number, and when
the board was arganized, he was unanimously elected
treasurer of the board.

Thus are briefly summed up the principal commer-
cial and industrial activities to which James Steel
bas devoted his3, intelligence and energy for nearly
thirty years in the Pacifie northwest. His record is
that of an extraordinary, successful, and useful factor
in building for the community as well as for himself
It is a palpable fact that bis personal success is not a

selfish creation, but is a fair measure of the value bis
life bas been to others. His labors have all been
directly in the line of wholesome publie improvement
and the advancement of the common good.

It is not claimed for him. that he is more distin-
guished than certain other prominent Oregonians in

the size of bis fortune or the scope of bis enterprises,
but he bas earned an unquestioned place, and in the
general estimate is ranked aniong the best and most
respected business men of his state-a class of men
whose superiors I do not believe can be found, any-
where in the world. He started out upon bis pioneer-

ship with a worthy object in view, to accomplish whieh
he would labor diligmently, and as far as in him, lay,

with a conscience void of offence toward God and man.
He put character into bis work, with whieh -failure
is better than success without it. This is the chief

lesson to, be learned from, bis lifé. A stranger in a
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strange land, unaided, without means, he contrived,
by dint of hard, faithful work, to get a foothold among
business competitors. He bas bad bis ups and downs,
but in the main bas gone forward steadily, enlarging
bis sphere of usefulness in the community. His own

advancement bas never been at the expense of others.
Despising indirection in whatever form, bis course bas

been upright, bis. record clean. His religion, not one
of phylacteries or theory, bas been bis discipline; with-
out obtrusion or pretence, the world may not detect
in bis dai ' ly walk and conversation the light by whieh
bis feet are guided; it sees only that he walks in

straight paths, striving to, do bis duty, and eschewing
evil at wbatever cost. None but those who, however,
like himself, have experienced a change of heart and

have become willing subjects of the higher law dis-
cern the spiritual man in him in conflict with and
rising superior to, time-saving considerations. Dating
from his arrival, in Portland, he bas been a- member of
the First congregational. church, the good work of

which he bas ardently participated in at every point,
as one of its board of deacons, committeenian, and

otherwise, in promoting the cause of charity, religion,
and sound morality. In charitable work, apart froni
the cburch, also, be bas always been liberal and active.

He was married in 1866, in San Francisco, by the
Rev. Dr Stone, to Miss Mary Ladd, a woman of ster-
ling character, a sister of W. S. Ladd, whose life also

is a part of the histor-y of Oregon. They have four
surviving children-three daughters and one son,

forming a family cirele notable for its quiet elegance,
refinement, and good work-s.

Mr Steel, in the season of mature manhood, is full
of vigor, and gives promise of still adding much to
what he bas already accomplished for his own and
the publie bene6t.
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CHAPTER XXI.

IIFE OF DONALD MACLEAY.

PARENTAGI AND EARLT Fý.xPERimez-FSTABLISHME,-ZT OF CSurn

M-ACLEAY-SALMON-CA2NI.iG ON TRE COLUMBIA-INTEREST IN OCEAN

TmisTic-CommzRciAL ENTxRppisz-His BENIEVOLENCE-MARP.IAGE-

DONALD MACLEAYis a man who has faken a leadin(y
part in the inception and management of numberless
enterprises, and bas aidéd in no s-nall degree in devel-

oping the resources of the country. The Maclea s
take rank among the best families in Rosshire, Scot-

land. Its members were frora time immemorial en-
gagmed in farminc and stock-raising, froni which many
of them, secured an ample fortune.

Donald Macleay was born at Leckmelm, Rosshire,
Scotland, in August-1834, and received bis education
first under a private tutor, and afterward at the acad-

em in bis native town. In 1850 bis father removedy
to Canada, where he began farniinor near the village
of Melbourne in the province of Quebec. When

twenty years of age he entered business with Georcre
K. Foster, a wealthy-rjaerchant at Richmond, and a
man of large experience and business capacity. By

his partner young Macleay was much esteemed for
'his sterling qualities, and to bis sound advice he at-
tributes in no small degree the success which he
attained in after life.

--In 1861 Mr Macleay visited Los Anoreles for bis
health, and w'hile there he met with a merchant

named William Corbitt, who in 1866 went to Canada
(500)
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and proposed est4blishing a wholesale grocery, éhip-
ping, and commission- business in Portland, Oregon.
After several conferences the proposition was accepted,

and during the same year the firm becran its career
under the style of Corbitt & Macleay, which name it
still retains.' 1 1

In 1870 the firm had acquired a * leading position
among the merchants of the northwest with altnost

unlimited credit. In the same year the loadéd with
wheat for Encrland the Adeline Elwood this beinçr
with one exception the first vessel that ever sailed

froin Oregon directly fer a European port with a cargro
of cereals. lu the following year several ships were

consi3pned to them at British ports with railroad iron
for eortland, and thence return with cargoes of
wheat.

The firm, was among the first to engage in salmon-
canning on the Columbia, the product ôf which
,increased from 4,000 cases in 1866 to more than 540,-

000 cases in 1881.- He was also individually interested
in some of the first éanneries established in Oregon.
His firm was also the first that made shipments of
salmon direct from Oregon to England, where vessels
were loaded by their order with valuable cargoes of
merchandise for Portland, and' there reloaded with

wheat, flour, and salmon for the return voyage.
Kenneth Macleay, a younger biother,,jai;"brought

from Canada in 1869, and in 1870 got an interest in
the firm.

In 1872-4 the firtn purchased several vessels for
the trade with China, Australia, and the Sandwich
islands. One of them vas employed in the lumber
business, plying between Puget Sound, Honolulu,
Melbourne, and Sydney, and another, named the
31attie Jlacleay, after one of bis daughters, was engaged VL-

in the sugar trade with the Aawaiian islands. Yean-
while it was agreed between the two partners, that

each one should withdraw from the business a éertain
yearly amount for investment in real estate. 'Mr
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Macleay's purchases were made entirely in Portland
or iis vicinity, and selected as' they were with the
judgment and foresight- for whieh he is noted, it is

almost unnecessary to say that they havé increased
enormously in value. ý>
Mr Macleay has aided largely in the development

of his adopted state b encovraoming the lecritimate
investment witbin it of large amounts of foreiorn cap-

ital. For many years, and until the institution ceased
to exist, he was local president of the Oregon and

Washinorton Mortgage Savings bank of Dundee,
Scotland. Later he became a director and cbairman

of the local board of the Dundee Mortgage and Trust
Investment company of Seotlaild, a large and influeti-

tial corporation, whose loans in the northwest bave
already run far into the millions.

He is a director in the Oregon and California Rail-
way con)pany; in the Portland Coast Steamship coin-

pany, whose vessels run from southern brecron'. tO
Puoret sound; in the Portland Telephone'and Electric

Light company, of which he waà one of the promot-
ers; in the Anglo-American Pack-ing company at

Astoria; in the Salem Flouring Mills company; the
Portland Cordage company; the North Pacifie Indus-
trial Association; the Portland Mariners' Home;
and the Alaska Gold company, an English corpora-
tion. - -

In former year- Mr Macleay was a director in the
Portland Flouring Mills company, the O'regon Flour-

ing Mills company, -the Ocean Ship company, and the
Oregon Southern Iinprov'eýment company. He was
also vice-président of the Oregon and California Rail-

road company. Finally his __ firni became- the général
agents for Oregon, Washington, and Idaho'of several
of the largest insuran(ce companies in Enaland, includ-
ing the Imperial Northern, London, and Queen, rep-
resenting an aggregate capital of $42,000,000.

. In all the above associations Mr Macleay îs, or has
been a stockholder. With some he bas been closely
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identified, devoting to them ail the resources of bis
versatile ability, and more of bis time than could

well be spared from. the claims of bis own business,
sometimes even to their affairs. To others lie bas

subscribed and rendered assistance merely because he
believed them, toýbe enterprises that would tend to
the benefit of the community, and as soon as he could

withdraw from, them bis personal supervision, was not
slow to avail himself of the opportunity.

Amid ail the multiplicity of caries and responsibili-
ties.entailed by such vast and varied interests, he bas

found time to devote to the commercial affairs of
Portland, and in recogr)ition of bis efforts in this
direction was elected in 18 8 1 president of its board of

trade. Ever since that date he bas beeri reëlected
each year by geclaination, thus being placed beyond

dispute at the head of the mercantile community dur-
ing the most prosperous period in the history of the
city. Of the measures which. this board bas adopted,

and their influence on the commerce of the state, Do
mention is here required, but the good work which it
bas accomplished is largely due to the earnest and

unremitting attention of its president.
While thus absorbed in business, Mr Macleay bas

not neorlected the social duties and pleasures of life.
Until recent years he was president of the,'British
Benevolent and St Andrew's societies of Portland, to

both of which he is still a liberal contrïbutor.' Ap-
pointed one of the charter members of the Arlington
club, composed of Portland's foremost citizens, bis
popularity won for him later the election to its presi-
dency.

In 1878-9 he made a tour of the world, the trip
be.nçr of thirteen months' duration, but in most of bis
travels business is combined with pleasure, for bis in-

terests in several European cities often require bis
presence. In March 1869 he married Martha, the

only daughtér of Mr John McCulloch. of Com'ptgn,
Canada to whom, he was engaged before leaving

DONALD MACLEAY.
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Richmond. Though a native of the Dominion, his
wife was of Scotch descent, ber father and her ances-
tors bein(y land-owners farmers, and stock-raisers, as
were those of ber husband. The lady survived but a

few years, and after her decease, on the 22d of No-
veinber, 1876, was mourned by many true and earnest
fî-iends, whose heartfelt condolence relieved somewhat
the bitterness of ber husband's sorrow and who still
extend to him. their sympathies. A devout Christian,

she possessed in an eminent degree the virtue whieh
rank-s above all other graces, for ber charities were
not restricted to the church but'extended to all who

were in need, nor bas any one passed froni earth
whose loss has been more recrretted by the poor amid

this community.
Of their four children the two eldest daughters,

Barbara Martha and Edith McCulloch were in 1888
conipletinor their education in England, and the re-
inaininor daucrhter, Mabel Isabel and the only son,
Roderick Lachlan, were attendinom school at Portland.
In all his relations in life, whether as a merchant,

as a citizen as director or president of associations in
which vast interests were involved, or in the privacy
of his home) his reputation bas been that of a trust

'%Vorthy and honorable man, one just in al] his dealings,
and void of offence toward his neighbor. He is, in-
deed, one of those nièn whpse biography is closely

identified with all that is best worth Éécordinor in the
bistory of Oregon, and there are few whose deeds and
character will leave a deepër impress on the arinals of
the state.

In ph'sique he is a man somewhat tall of stature,y
erect in bearing, with býoad shoulders, well-knit
frame, and handsome, clear-cut féatures of the true
highland caste. The light brown side whiskers and

clean-shaven chin also serve to indicate that he is a
-of the British isles. The broad

native expansive
forehead and deep-set, penetrating, blue eyes betoken
remarkable power and activity of brain, while in ùe
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massive chin and firmly clasped lips are indications of
unusual strength of will. His appearance is tbat of
a man who at once attracts attention, of one whoin
success bas not unduly exalted, and whom difficulties
could not baffle; of one 'Who bas full control of hini-
self, and is well fitted to take control of others. Still
in the full viomor of manhôod, and much younger than
his years, with a bardy constitution unshaken by ex-

he bas yet before him, many vears ofcess or sickness, ' 
0'usefulness-years in which the ripeness of experience

and thé consciousness of a pure and blameless life -%vill
more than compensate for the freshness and elasticity
of youth.
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Ilq the northwest, trade stands were the stroncrest
incentive to exploration and settlement, at the hands
of Anglo Saxons and Slavs. Spain had less enter-
prise and allowed the opportunity to pass ünnoticed
even within her own territory of California, thus

foreigners to encroach and carry off the
prize. The narrow commercial policy adopted in all
lier colonies was here also enforced. Intercoursewith
other nations was prohibited, and the colonists were
not only eut ofÈ from mar-ets which promised to
enrich them, and restricted to the liniited openings
presented at the presidios, but the supplies from Mex-
ico were small in quanity and variety, and for some
time burden ' ed with a duty of one hundred and fifty
per cent., in addition to the extortionate prices rulingr
in Mexico. One of the pretexts for occupying Cali-
fornia had been to provide a port of call for the Man-
ila galleon; but its entrýy was Irregular and the
attendant benefit small. The openincy of land coin-

munication with Sonora and New Mexico -as forbid-
den as dancrerous. The growth of the north-west fur-

trade called ' attention to the peltry of California,
whereupon the government hastened to secure the

monopoly for itself, imposing such restrictions in
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prices and disposition as to, crush all enterprise in
this direction, and to, combine with inexperience and
other drawbacks in producing failure.

The trade was now surrendered to, the people, and
duties and other exactions were largely removed. As
a result several projects were inaugurated, only to,
find themselves crushed by the -sual. Hispano-Ameri-
can lack of enterprise, and above all, by the contin-
ued restriction of traffic to Spanish ports, virtually to
the single port, San Blas. The demand here was so,

si-nall that a little salt, salted meat, tallow, and occa-
sional parcels of furs constituted the sole export

wherewith to aid the settlers in purchasing goods
from the regular supply ships.

Under such conditions people could not be blamed
for yieldinor to the temptation of foreign traders, who
with the opening of the new century, began to supple-
ment the over crowded north-west traffic with smucr-
gling along the lower coast, and by engaging here
also in fur-huntinor à pursuit neorlected b the Span-

iards. The crown sent cruisers to interfère, and as a
stimulus to the trade, established intercourse withL
Peru; but the revolutionary war came to divert atten-

tion, causing even a suspension of the custoinary sup-
plies to the province. Thus pressed by actual want,
settlers and missionaries openl welcomed the Bostony
trading vessels, and the local authorities themselves

were compelled to, yield to the general outery. The
effect was to give a wide impulse to agriculture, nota-
bly stock-raisinor, to meet the now active demand for
hides, tallow, and grain from numerous competitors,
who in exchanore provided an abundance of cloth
fabrics, trinkets, and other articles of use and luxury.
This M*tercourse had a marked influence upon the

inhabitants, not only by forming a transformation in
habits and dress, but also by inspiring more energy
and enterprise, greater enlightenment, and more lib-
eral ideas.

The inauoruration 'of the republic brought a new era
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also for commerce. The first foreign firm began busi-
ness at Monterey under the name of MeCulloch and

Hartnell, representing Begg and company, of Lima.
Gab and Robinson and others followed the example,
and gave fresh activity to commerce by competing
with the trading vessels, and keeping on hand a con-
stant and varied stock of goods. Their traffic con-

sisted chiefly of hides and tallow, but grain was sought
for a time b the Ore<yon fur corporation and for
Alaska-by the Russians, who durinor the revolution

had encroached on the territory above Bodega, thence to
carry on fur hunting and a general trade until the early
forties, when the dwindling supply of peltry caused

their withdrawal. Mexicans had not been blind to
the advantages of California, and several promising

sebemes were ventilated, one for revivinor the Asiatic
trade and wiresting the Pacifie traffic from. Anglo-
Saxon hands, with Monterey as a great commercial
centre; another, in connection with a colonial scheme.

iiitended merely to secure the provincial trade; but, as
usual, the Mexicans took no steps to carry out their
projects.

Commerce being thus surrendered* to foreigners,
the authorities conformed by giving all possible facili-
ties, in obedience to popular desire, and with only
spasmodic regard for revenue decrees from Mexico,

necriected as the province was by the féderal govern-
ment. Althouomh subordinàte harbors were capri-
ciously opened and closed, permits, could generally be
obtained for entry. As a rule, however, Monterey
rèmained the only legal port where ships must call to
pay the duty, ranging from fifty to one hundred per
cent. ad valorem.

The - depeùdence of the provincial authorities on
such revenue, enabled the -supercargo &equently to

dictate his own terms. Payments were mostly made
in goods, which could readily be disposed of among
the troops, or in excbange for produce. Coin, indeed,
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was a rare article, so that the Mexicains had herein
little advantage over the aborigines, whose shell

money enjoyed a wide* circulation in time of tribal
supremacy. The padres were suspected of absorbinor

and hoarding most of the metallic eurrency, and they
certainly never accounted for the sums, for instance

recelved from contractors during the late spoliation
of the missions.

The lack of small vessels in the province made it
compulsory to award the coast traffic to foreign craft.

After arranzino, with the custom bouse at Monterey,
they accordingly set out with the necessary permits
to peddle their cargo from port to port, and receive
in exchan(ye hides and tallow. The operation required
more than one visit to each localit , and the carrving
of the bides to one place for storaore and proper eurincr,
so that two years generally passed ere the homeward
trip could be undertaken. This loose system of trad-

incy enabled the captain to transfer-cargoes at secluded
points and sell several cargoes under one permit. Aq

When guards were placed on board the vessels they
were readily won over with a bribe. Attempts at

reform seldora went beyond the proclamation of a
decree. Whalers, whose visits were eaorerly invited,

did their share in smuororlinor, and were at, times
allowed to join in the coasting trade under the usual
conditions. The people on their side took every
opportunity of evading the excessive imposts. The
effort to protect the federal treasurv,.by oriving special
privilecres for the introduction of goods from Mexico,

also evoked mischief, for it was declared that dealers
therein undersold the Boston èaptains, and as this
-implied fraud on the Mexican coast, the local authori-
ties sought to check such importations. The real
objection lay in the interception of the duty beyond
the province, to the reduction of its revenue.

Durinom the thirties the average number of vessels
visiting the coast amounted to twenty-seven, of which

seven were whalers, men-of war, and miscellaneous
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craft, leaving twenty for trade, most of which, made
t'ps northward, or to the Islands and South Amer-

ica. Theexport trade was early in the forties esti-
mated at $240,900 and more, the largest item beinc;

hides., The impôrts can be only guessed at. The
custom-house revenue during this and the preceding

décade ranged between $60,000 and $75,000, which
at the duty of 100 per cent would show a very small
lotal; but smuggling opérations more than doubled it.

Americans paid about four-fifths of the duty. Of
the export, San Pedro was credited with $10 0, 0 0 0, as

nearest the reat cattle rances; S'an Francisco, to
which all the region -from. San José northward was
tributary, followed with $8oooo, while Santa Bàr-

bara, Monterey, and San Dieoro ficrured for only $25,
000e $20,000, and $10,000, respectively. At San
.Francisco the Anorlo-Saxon éléments were concen-
tratinor in sympathy with the increase of American

settlers, and here the Hudson's Bay company operfed
for a time an açrency, for the purpose of sharing in
the creneral trade and accommodating their trappers
in the interior valleys. After 1846 this. city assumed
the leadinor position as the port of entry; transient

ships multiplied in response to, the demands of enter-
prise and of a large military force. -- The imports'from.
Honolulu also were estimated for 1847 at $250,000,

paying a dut of $120,000; and yet the rate was
reduced during the year to fifteen and thirty per cent
on the value of foreign croods.

Trade had stimulated agriculture as regards a few
staple products, but it had been a check on certain
other branches. Thus, candles and flour were imported
at a high rate, although tallow and wheat abounded,
and so, with daily products and lumber. The people
were too indolent to, prépare what could so readily be
purchased.

F Americans, under the United States,
Fe to trade as well as to industries, for

The influx of
brought new lif
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flour and saw-mills, fis'heries and handierafts sprang
forward. Yet this was a puny step as compared with
the gigantie strides to be imparted during the gold

excitement. Everything assumed abnormal condi-
tions and dimensions, and partook of the gambling
spirit connected with mining and the bizarre extrava-
gance produced by the sudden unfoldiug of wealth.
The once quiet bay; rippled by only an occasional boat
or at times by a vessel, became thickly sprinkledwith,

ponderous hulks and towering masts ; steamboats
penetrated up the stately Sacramento and San Joa-
quin, startling the wild men and beasts from their
haunts; camps sprang'up on creeks and river bank,
on ridge and plain; bands of prospectors opened trails
in every direction, and mule trains and freight wagons

wound their way across the- valleys and along the
ravine-indented slopes of the Sierra.

The first and most striking feature of the new
developinent was the inpourinor of fleets from all parts

of the globe laden with passengers and goods, wbich
within a few months raised San- Francisco from an

unpretentious village to a centre of maritime com-
merce. The United States were thus placed a half
century in advance of the other nations in mercantile
enterprise. For the year ending April 1850 over
1,100 vessels were reported, of which at least one
half were Ainerican. They were generally abandoned

immediately on arrival and left to swing at anebor
untenanted, often with cargoes undisturbed, after the
mark-et became glutted. Some were sent up to, the
river towns in order to save the rehandling of goods;

others were hauled ashore to be converted into stores
or broken up, and many a- one rotted and sank at her

moorings. It was not until far into 1850 that the
sailors, disappointé'd in the mines, returned to San
Francisco, so as to perrnit the engagement of crews
for sending the vessels on their way. --After this thé

arrival of sea-going ships fell off under the couipetition
of the Panama* and -Nicaragua steamship lines, and

lqp
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with the decline in placer mining and consequently in
immigration after 18ý3, the tonnage decreased to the
low figure of 147,000 tons in 1857-8. Then a revival

set in,stimulated by the development of agriculture
and manufactures, under which the tonnage rose for
1881-2 to over a million, employed largely in carry-
ing wheat.

The civil war and the transcontinental railway
served as a check on American shipping, althouorh
still leaving it far superior to any one foreign nation.
The general traffic has throughout shown an almost

uniform inerease, under the orrowth of coast and
river fleets, in consonance with spréading settlements.

The length of the voyage round Cape Horn, and
the impossibilit ing of carry' sufficient supply of

coal, Savored the use.of sailinc vessels rather than of
steamers, while the value of time and the bigh prices
obtained for goods caused the clipper inodel to be used
for ocean transport. Thus the route between the
Atlantic ports and San Francisco was traversed by a
line of stately ships, with a large spread of canvas,
which eclipsed all rivals in beauty and speed. The

passag le from NewYork was reduced from an averaeye
ý)f five months fo below ninety days for occasional

t'ri trips, and the high rates of freiCht at that tinie pre-
vailincy often paid the cost of the vessel in two or
three passages. The, return voyage was soinetiines

Made in less than 11 weeks to Liverpool in 13 weeks,
and to, Sidney in less than 40 days.

-A:nother revolution in ocean traffic was the employ-
ment of steamers for the freight and passenger traffic
between the ports of the Pacifie coast, and many were
especially built for this purpose. Earlý in 1851 four-

score vessels, measuring 19,600 tons, were connected
with California, 23 of them plyinop on the high sea
from San Francisco to various ports toward the north
and south, while the principal line connected with
Panamà.

_4
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When, in 1849, California was declared a collection
district, San Francisco became the sole port of entry,,
with delivery ports at Monterey, San Diego, and on
the Rio Colorado, the last for military purposes. For
so extensive a coast line, with its numerous mining
camps and unfolding resources, this limitation seemed

impolitic, and a number of towns joined in appealing
for entry privileges. As an experiment they were
conceded to Sacramento, Stockton, Benicia, Mon-

terey,,San Pedro,'and San Diego; only to be with-
drawn after a féw years, owing to the insignificant

trade, partly because captains objected to the danger
or extra cost of reaching these places. San Diego,
which stood highest amonom them, was restored as a
port of entry in 187C Nine years later its import

trade exceeded $350,000.
San Francisco remained the ulidisputed-metropolis,

not alone for the state but for a number of adjoining
territories. For thýL it was fitted by geographie posi-
tion, in commanding the outlet to the leading harbor
on the coast, to which were tributary so, many rich

valleys, broad riversand converging roads. The site
had more than a century ago invited the erection
here of a presidio and mission, whose official require-
ments, with their supplies and traffic, drew hither

enough vessels to warrant the foundation of the vil-
lage Yerba Buena, a name subsequently changed for
the more widely know designation of the bay and
presidio. These advantages outweighed greatly the
drawbacks of poor landing places, lack of water and
farming land, and the growing inconvenience of com-

munication with the main settlements now rising in
the interior. Thus when, in 1849, the inflowing fleets
stopped here to empty their myriads of passengers.,
their cargoes and merchandise, her future was at
once assured.

Buildings rose with the influx of gold seekers, at
first mere cabins, fringed with suburbs of tents; then
came more substantial edifices, after severàI destrue-

C. B.-VI. 33
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tive conflagrations. The surrounding ridores and theÏD
trade-inviting fleets, directed business to shallowý

water-lotsuntil block after block extended into the
bav, for which the sand-beds in the rear provided fill-

agore. The cit encSintered many a shock durincy they
changes -which befell the country. In 1853 the

growth of agriculture made itself felt in the partial
exclusion of foreign staple provisions, and trade mras
so greatly disturbed as to bring about the crisis of

18 5 4-5. In 18 5 8 the Fraser river excitement reduced
real estate to half its value for a time not only in the
metropolis but in many other parts of the state. The

civil war on the other hand crave an impulse, espec-
iall to manufactories, which centered here as the

chief depot for raw material, as the point where could
be obtained most readily the cheap labor of the docile

and industrious C-inese without whieh man an-
industry could not have been started or sustained,
and as the great mart and focus for traffic on the

Êoast. The completion of the transcontinental rail-
way brought on a panic, rather than the lonom-

expected blessings, for the value of such blessinI
had been anticipated and discounted, and much of the

trade hitherto coming through San Francisco was
distributed along the route of the railway. The city
retained her position, however, and the railvýay system
brought her new tributaries from far and near, their

VOIUMe SWrelling with the development of industries.
The Nevada mines fostered the chronic inclination for

gambling, with attendant inflation and peril to the
ell-being of the community, and final disastrous col-

lapse, accompanied by a severe drought, anti-Chinese
riots, and general depression. In 1881 came the

revival which graduall developed into an era ofy
unparalleled prosperity. The adjustment of land-titles
and the introduction of cable cars, have also aided in

removing the chief obstacles which once hampered
growth.

The city now holds undisputed supremacy, possess-
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inom as she does the only good harbor along a coast
line of thirteen degrees in latitude, the great outlet
for some of the richest of valleys> the centre of num-
erous railway and steamship lines, whieh connect her
with the eastern states, the Orient, and Australia, and

promise to add still further to her prosperity, as the
great entrepôt of the west. Here are the-principàl
manufactures of the coast, sustained by a wide-range
of tributary territories; here, also, is the social centre,

with its numberless attractions, its institutions for
promotinor culture, entertainment, and comfort, its

bracinor climate its handsome buildings, and its eleomant
homes. Hill-enthroned' and sea-girt, she reiorns the
queen of ocean and inland waters, the model for states
and nations on the shores of the Pacifie.

To other towns, however, no small portion of the
trade of California has been accorded. Sacramento

forms the foeus for the railwaý system of the northern
valley, the distributing point for much overland traf-
fie, whlle by her central position, she is well adapted
for the capital. Stockton holds the key to the south-

ern -valleys. Vallejo stili aspires to a greater future,
and here and at Port Costa grain shipments are madé'

which rival those of the -metropolis. Oakland also
enj oys a portion of this business, favored by a rail-

way pier leadincr out to deep water, and her eastern
suburb expects in due time to obtain its share of traf-
fie. Along the rivers are numerous small shipping
points, and on the coast Crescent City and Humboldt
bay have become entrepôts for the mines and for a
growinor lumber and agricultural region. To the

southward the port of Santa Cruz is the centre of a
considerable traffic. Los Anceles has long vacillated
between San Pedro, Wilmington, and other anchor-
ages for the accommodation'of her rapidly increasinor
commerce, though, San Diego, now an important rail-

road centre, has secured a portion of her trade, and
is constantly gaining more tributaries eastwàrd and in

-Lower California.

m"'IRAS AND EVENTS. 515
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In connection with the commerce of California
must be considered the causes which have led to its,

development, the fluctuations in prices, the eras of
financial prosper-1ty and of financial, disaster, the e5éct

of the civil war, of mining and stock speculations, of
the unfoldino, of her a(rricultural and manufacturincr
resources, tocrether with some account of her bankino,
and insurance companies, her coinage and her mints,
and other matters related to her comi4ercial system.ý,

The i'uqense influx of population that followed the
prold discovery, was of course attended with a corre-'
sponding inflation in prices Within a few months a

hundred thousand adventurers were added to the
inhabitants -of Califorrria, coverîn(P her peaceful vaReys

with minin(y camps. All of them must draw their
supplies from San Francisco, althouorh that city was

at first but ill prepared to feed and equip so vast a
multitude. Even after supplies came in more freely,
and local production assist.ed to fill the central mar-
kets,, the abundance of gold bred a wasteful extrava-
gance which served to susta'in the former rates. In
more remote localities values were maintained by rea-
son of the lessened competition, anj by the want of

transpoAation, which, durincr winter was often inter-
rupted for weeks at a time. The fancy price of a
dollar per pound for most articles of necessity pre-
vailed widely in early years, with an occasional
advance to still hiaher fiorures.

» In San Francisco prices reached their highest point
in the middle of 1849, before cargoes had areived in

suffieÏent number to meet the demand. Pour and beef
brought over $50 per hundred výeight; certain arti-
cles, like eggs and apples, cost $ 2 and $ 3 apiece ; tacks,
cotton cloth, and the like, sold at exorbitant rates;

lumber stood at $600 per 100 feet, and the cost of a
brick house was estimated at $1 for each brick. Com-
mon labor was 81 an hour;* artisans obtained - from $12
to $20 a day. ']Drinks cost 50 cents, and this was the

smallest coin recognized for some time by traders.
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The commercial circles of the world became excited
at these quotations. Like the gold-seekers, merchants

and speculators were inspired with visions of wealth.
Anything was deemed good enough for such a wilder-

iless, and old and shop-worn goods were raked from
dusty shelves and- shýpped -to San Francisco witiiout
regard to suitability or the state of the market. The

first shipments realizéd enormous profits; but the
aspect soon changed as cargoes poured in. There
were few wharves or warehouses; storage and band-

ling were costly, and shipmasters clamored for freight
money and release. The only recourse was to sell
the cargoes at auction, until the markets were glutted
and goods became unsalable. Some were left to rot
with the deserted vessels; others were cast out from
warehouses' to serve for fillage. Periodical fires swept

away portions of towns and cities. Bankrupteies
came in rapid succession, culminating in the panic of
September 18 5 0.

The continued migration to the gold-fields and their
growing yield revived confidence, and roused by the

lessening imports, speculators rushed i ' n anew to recu-
perate themselves, only to lower prices upon the

report of further shipments. They were burdened
at the outset by high freights and several conditions

interfered with reliable calculations, notably distance,
which involved a period of six or eig-ht months be-

tween the sendinom of an order to the eastern states
and the arrival of the goods by way of Cape' Horn.
Shipments were, moreover, made from all, quarters of
the globe, of which only imperfect notice could be
obtained. The vessel which, under'favorable circum-
stances, came first into port miorht realize a fortune,
and leave only loss and ruin for those following. The

sweeping fires in San Francisco and elsewhere created
sudden craps and demands; droughts and floods,
obstructions to intercourse, and frequent movements
of population also afected the market. Local jobbers
and the people at large were the gainers in beincr ableZD
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to, profit'by declines, and nearer supply points, li-e
Oregon, the Islands, and Chile, were able to, take
advantage of rising markets.

Fluctuations of this character and origin continued
to, mark the following years. Thus, in the latter half
of. 1852, prices for staple supplies rose to four or five

times t1ile rates ruling twelve months before. The
followincr year proved most prosperous in agriculture

as well as minincy industries, and San Francisco, feel-
in the improvement, launched forth into substantial
building enterprises, only to, encounter a reaction,

marked by vacated houses and offices, and culminat-
inor in the severe crisis of 1855. The growth of

let agriculture signified for the metropolis a decline in
trade amountinor to millions. The importation of

grain and flour which, in 1853 alone represented
about $8,000,000 was entirely dispensed with three
years later, and Ëaany other commodities suffered in

like manner. Add the corresponding decline in the
shippinor business, and in the business of traders,

warehousemen, and handlers of freight, and the
reaction ils explained. The efect was to establish a

more correct standard for trade. With increased
warehouse facilities, and cheaper liorhterage and rates

of walores, merchants were able better to nianipulate
stocks of oods and control prices. The opening of
the winter season, with attendant revival in, mining
and navioration on the upper rivers, had so far been
the si(rnal for trade activity, and now with the unfold-

inor of aorriculture came an enlarged spring demand,
followed by a busy autumn.

Imports corresponded in their nature to the chang-
ing social condition of the country. The quiet 'pas-
toral people of colonial days required a different class
of oods from those which the camp dwellers of flush

tirnes demanded. The former preferred cloth and
ribbons, trinkets and notions; the latter, salt meat

and flour, beans and coffee, sugar and dried apples;
but the abundance of wealth called for luxuries of
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every description. With the rise of agriculture the
importatation S staple provisions decreased, while
the growth of famil relations brouorht a large variety
of other goods into use, for female attire and domestic

purposes. The introduction of farming and quartz-
minincy opened wider fields for the use of machinery

and other aids for the unfolding of resources.
The civil war disturbed production, retaining a

larger amount of raw material for home consumption;
while it also impeded the introduction of goods from,

the eastern states, and compelled California to fall
back upon lier own resources, stimulating manufactures
or calling for foreign products. Jk few years later
the opening of the transcontinental railway revived
the demand for American oroods of a finer grade, while
the manufacture of the coarser qualities increased
throughout the state, favored by cheap Chinese labor
and other causes. The growth of population, partie-
ularly of settled families, with attendant home com-
forts, and the opening ofadjoining territories, tribu-

tary to San Francisco, tended further to sustain
imports. Their value for 1856 lias been estimated at
$365000ý000ý of which somewhat over $7,000,000
were from, foreign countries. During the war foreiorn
imports reached $20,000,000, and after fluctuations
this ficrure was doubled in 1872-3, under the prevail-

ing mining excitement. In 1881 the total importa-
tion was placed at over $67,000,000, of which, $38,-
000,000 was from foreign countries, paying $7,450,000
in duties. Nearly one-half came from China and
Japan, one-sixtb from the Hawaiian islands, and one-
tenth from. Enorlan2d. Of American goods fully one
half were forwarded by railroad and consisted chiefly
of fabrics and other compact merchandisý. By sail-
ing vessels arrived more bulky commodities. The
eliminàtion of food-staples after 1853 reduced by' one
half the fleet from the Atlantic coast within the -space-of
three years. The sanie cause diminished-the- once con-
siderable traffic with Chile to insiornifléant proportions.M
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Trade with the Orient has been sustained because
most of its products cannot be procured elsewhere.
Europe has been largely supplanted by the eastern
United States. From the coast northward the sup-
plies consisted ebiefly of coal and timber.

In colonial times hides and tallow formed almost
the only articles of export, and toorether with wool
continued to maintain a place on the list after the gold

discovery. The reshipment of imports assumed large
proportions, for San Francisco promptly established
herself as the great entrepÔt for the coast. Quick-
silver rose to a leading position, and by 1855 grain
and flour exceeded in value any other articie of export

save treasure, which amounted to $45,000,000, or ten
times the total of the others. Early in the seventies

cereals had overbalanced the export of metals, whieh
in 1873 stood at $31 000 000 and $25 000 000 re-

spectively. After sonie fluctuations treasure ship--)rnia 
fell 

below. 
$'?0 

000,000,

ments from Calif( -Upplà-
rnented by a smaller amount from Nevad&--WIýlle nier-
ehandise rose by 1882 to $5--5 The forei un

exports from San Fran now exceed $40,000,000,
the chief item b wheat, of which in 1881 nearly
a million were shipped, worth about $31,000,000,

be flour to the value of $5,000,000. Ship-
inents of fruit, canned gocids-, and wine are growin 'r
in volume; baîley, réfined sucrar, explosives, lumber,
and machinery materiall sweil the list, as do wooly
and quielçsilver, thouorh in smaller am ounts.

Half the total of domestic merchandise and one-
sixth of the bullio'n goes abroad ; the rest is sent
inland and to the Atlantic states. Encland is the

principal forei n customer, taking one-half of the total
shipments abroad, chiefl ' in wheat. The Islands fol-

low with a varied list; China prefers flour.and silver;
Mexico demands mininer- niachinery and quicksilver.
Coast traffic 1-ias been fostered by the mines and set-
tlements, and the position of Sari Francisco as the
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great distributing point, as shown by the increasing
fleet of steamers and sailing vessels. The causes

which are tending to diminish imports, as reduced
wages and the growth of industries, help to augment

the surplus for export. The civil war proved a stim-
ulatin factor by givino, men self-reliance and the

mines here and in the adjoining states enlarged the
markets and brought in Iaborers, who in due time
joined 4n developing agricultural and other resources.

Additional markets are opening before the advent of
railwavs,-and the increase in competing lines to the

eastern 'States permits the shipment of fresh fruit, as
well as of many other articles, the sale of which
before depended on the home consumption.

Speèulation was in the flush tim£s-,stamped by the
gambling spirit gýold discovery, and of

the-extràývaorance attendinor the sudden unfolding of
wealth. Men revelled in ffreat rojects and hazard-
ous operations, preferring great risks to the gains ôf
plodding industry. Ever expecting some happy stroke
of fortune, they met disaster with a smile, and ernerged

undismayed'from the financial crash or the ruin Uo the
conflagration, intent only on fresh undertalçings. The

abnormal conditions then ruling, and the difficulty of
forecasting the future, placed accident above calcula-

tion. The first ship in port, or the sudden demand
for a particular kind of e0ods owinor to fires to the-
delay of vessels, or other cause, would brincr enormous
gains. Nevertheless, sbrewdness and observation
made their mark, by watching the market, attending
the forced auctions, and - turning to interior markets
for relief. 1 -

By maintaining agents at the chief mart, and com-
munication with the camps, dealers at the interior
entrepôts carried on a profitable trade, and country
stores, with their small and varied stocks, ran little

risk. Miners were the golden geese to be plucked,
primarily by the storekeepers who followed their trail,



and indirectly by merchants, manufacturers, and car-
riers. They gained comparatively little by the enor-
mous fluctuations in San Francisco, for the distributinor
avenues were numerous in the interior, and the, com-
bination of dealers and the cost of handlino- tended to,
sustain price-. Competition was naturally felt within
the bounds assigned by t1fe cost of transportation;
but if one camp was well provided, the supply train

could distribute its cargo in small lots at différent
dicrorinus. The increase of licht river steamers, and
their ascent to the upper waters after the winter rains,

tendbýd' to reduce the cost of conveyance, and conse-
quently -of goods. The extravagant and convivial
habits of the minérs the prodicrality of Mexicans, and
the simple -;m'inded ness of the Indians, opened prolific
sources for revenue, which compensated for restrictions
in certain directions.

The general disorganization and changes, the scarcity
of reliable securities and firms of recognized standing,
made tradinom hazardous., Towns, with their buildings

uninsured, were at any moment liable to conflaorration;
fires, floods, and panics were ever pending, and the

gamblincr mania was always rampant. Nevertheless,
credit had to be extended, and that without stint,
first owincr to climatic influences on mining, which,
made the realization of months of labor dependent
upon the brief rain ' y season. Later came speculative
and lease farming with advances in- anticipation of
the harvest, so that interior dealers must count upon
many risks, which in turn extended to all -«ýranchès of
business. Honor becaine the chief security, and
an C . partly beclusethe readiness with which,

wealth presented itself reduced the temptation to
-fraud. With inereasinor pressure and the growth of

the baser element amid the population, trickery orrew
apace. The distance from consigninor creditors was

great, evasion easy, and frequent conflagrations bal-
anced. many an accouat. The oromanization of the

pli
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many annoyances and indirections.

The general levelling of ranks affected the merchant.

"Chamber of Commerce in 1850 brought remedies for

There were few business standards, or marked chan-
nels of trade. The field lay open for all, and the
tempting fluctuations lured a host of speculators into

the current, most of them to be engulfed. Firm after
firm fell in rapid succession, crumblincy into ruin, and
clerks stepped into the shoes of their principals, only
in their turn to fail, and be succeeded by others.

Graduallvý as commercial regulations became
marked, each branch of business assumed greater ex-

clusiveness, and drifted tosome extent into recognized
localities. Commission merchants and bankers set-
tled on Montgomery street; wholesale dealers fol-
lowed the extending water-front into the.cove; retail
stores centered along ýI,earny street; Cb*ese dealers
spread from -Sacramento street west and northward.

Few of the occupants ofistores or officesowned their
premises, although so large a proportion consisted of

mere shanties, until the frequent fires led to the erec-
tion of substantial business blocks.

The absence of reputable consifnees, the general
instability of affairs, and the lack o warehouses, gàv-e

rise to that prominent féature of business at San
Francisco, the auction house, within whose * walls

entire cargoes were disposed of at a moment's. notice,
and millions changed hands in the course of a month.

They were well adapted to the California tempera-
ment by their off-handed proceeding', their readiness
of access to all persons, and their prompt and time-
saving methods, which offered a ready resource during

-ever threatening disasters. .,
Their petty imitators, the Cheap Johns, flourished

in the so-called Jew quarter, at the foot of Commer-
cial street, assisted by fictitious bieds and loud-mouthed
badinage. From this point issued maýiy a boat-load
of assorted goods, which, found a ready market amon'g
the shipping,

COMMERCIAL REGULATIONS.
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The requiremen s merce began as early as
1849 to demand special estab is for the bank-
ing business, so far carried on by mercan i

Naorlee and Sinton opened on January 9th; Burgoyne
and company on June 5th; then there were B. David-
son, as Rothschild's agent, Wright and company of
the Miners' bank, T. G. WêIls, anî James King of
William,of vigilance fame, who followed in and after

September of that year. The last two represented
eastern banks. The 'purchase of gold-dust alone
was for a long time extremely profitable. At the

camps. the price was at first ten dollars per ounce,
although San Francisco merchants Nvere paying six-

teen' dollars; prices were determined by the assay
value of the gold, which varied as much as five dol-
lars per ounce between the products of the Yuba and
the Mariposa diggings. In 1849 private firms began
to issue staniped coin to replace gold-dust as currency,

among them being the well-known fifty-dollar slugs.
-As adjuncts silver coins were iniported, which, passed
at a much higher rate than their real value. In 1850
the government opened an assay office, under the
care of A. Humbert.

Two years later came an appropriation of $300,000
for a mint, which opened in April 1854, with L. A.
Birdsall as superintendent. Twenty years afterward
a finer and more commodious structure was built, in
the Dorie style. The cpinage increased, to nearly
$29,000,000 in 1856 and ranored betwèen $12,000,000
and $922,000,000 durinc the sixties, after which the
yield of the Nevada mines raised, the ou#ùt to as

much as $50,000,000 In 1886 ît had fallen to.half
this amount, two thirds of the total coinace being in

half eacrles. Paper money was prohibited by law,
and greaý to the benefit of the community, for a
simple metallic currency has greatly modified the
commercial crises thàt ever threatened a field so spec-
ulative as California, while her gold shipments have
allaved man an eastern panic.- Treasury notes have
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been restricted in circulation under the specific con**-'-
tract act, which defines the currency in which pay-
ments are to be made.

Although fettered by corporation laws and by the
r ction against issuing paper money, the operations

tion agains,o7f theýa ere soon extended from the mere
reception of deposits, ealing in gold dust, to
more important transactions. Théir number accord-
inorly increa'ed. In 1850 appeared the firms of D. J_
Tallant, Paore Bacon and company, and F. Argenti
and company, followed by several others, notably

Drexel, Sather, and Church, and Adams and com-
pany, the latter as the leading express agency on the

coast., extending bankinom facilities to every village of

,importance. The immense gold yield, the large im-
portations and traffic, the rapiddevelopment, of settle-
ments, and the speculative characteristie of the people,

all furnished vast opportunities for business. With
different conditions, however, came other methods

than those ruling in long-established centres, chiefly
from the scarcity of reliable securities and firms of
good standing. One resulCwas an exorbitant rate

of interest ten per cent, and more, per ihonth, being
demanded even after 1849. lu 1862 it declined to,

three per cent; and a rate of two and a half per cent
per month was long sustained under the extensive and
hazardous credit s stem applied to minincr, agriculture,
and other interests, which, depended largely on sea-
sons and yield. Several of the over-cautious firms

were driven from the field. The new generation of
ban«ks widély accepted as security rapidly fluctüatinýom

mining stock, although with liberal margins. The
Nevada bank, with a capital of $'10,000,000, was

opened in 1875, chiefly to profit by such speculation.

Notwithstanding the many risks accep'ted, failures
were at first not numerous, and panics compara-

tively rare. The first crisis, in September 1850, was
brought about by glutted markets and conflag»ration,

> l\,ý
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and several bank-s collapsed. T-he second and greater
crisis of 18 5 5 was brouoht about by the chanore in com.-

mercial and industrial conditions. The diorcrinas were

declininc and the mines rapidly passing into the

hands of companies, so that thousands of miners were

cast adrift to swell the labor market and lower

incomes in all directions. Acrrieulture had been so

far developed as to check the hitherto large importa-

tion of staple provisions, to the utter deranorement of

trade. In San Francisco the panic was. marked by

empty warehouses, tenantless offices and dwellings,

fallinu real estate values declining tonnage, and thou-

sands of unemployed hands. The convulsion beoranCý
with a run upon Page, Bacon, and company, who

soon suceumbed, involving a large nuniber of estab-

Ilshments. In the metropolis alone 200 firms col-

lapsed that year, with liabilities exceeding $8,000'000,
and. assets -est-»Lmated 'Lat less than one fifth of that

amount. Thence the financial storm swept over the
country, spreadino, ruin and disaster The most

severe blow was dealt throu(yh the failure of Adams

and company, whose wide-spread branches involved
thousands of small depositors, for the scanty assets

were swallowed up, as in many other cases, by a few

influential creditors and dishonest receivers under the

law giving to preferred creditors the privilege of

securinom themselves by early attachments. The

panie extended into the following year, to count
among its victims Palmer Cook, and company, a

bankincy firm which was justly censured for its neg-
lect to fulfil its obliorations.

The Fraser river exodus, and the severe drought of

1862-4, raised ominous thoucrK passing clouds, and
the only subsequent disaster was that of 1877, to

which contributed a failure of crops, inflated values
of real estate, and a collapse in mining stock âpecula-
tions. This species of gambling hDad becoime an

engrossing vice among all classes of the population,
taxinor them by means of assessments and fluctuiation
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for the benefit of tricky managers who gained control,
of minespurely for fraudulent manipulations. With-
in two decades fully $70,000,000 had been extorted
for assessments alone, largely for worthless mines.
In 1872 the sales reached $200,000,000, and to- tbis
figure at the stock boards must be added a large vol-
unie of outside transactions Within two years the

two leading Comstock mines shrank $140,000,000 in
value. Commercial m'rality could not escape the
infection and numerous firms-and banks were endan-

gered, notably the bank of California, the leadin(Y
institution in the state, which suspended in 18M

through the fraudulent operations of its president,
who squandered nearly the entire paid up capital of

$5,000,000. The stockholders, headed by D. 0.
Mills, promptly filled the gap, and restored the bank
to its old position.

Among the ruins left by the crash of 1877 may be
counted a number of savings banks, which properly
date only from. 1857, when, the Savings and Loan
society entered the field. The so-called savinoms bank

established by Robinson sahk out of sight, in 1855.
The disaster of 1877 prompted the appointment, of-

bank è'mmissioners who weeded out theý less stable
amonor the twenty institutions then existing. In 18 8 6

they numbered twenty-two, with $70,000,000 in
resources. The averaore deposit, in 1878 was $700.
There werè at, this time seventy-four commercial

banks, with resources placed at over $189,000,000,
half of which was in the shape of deposits, The'bus-
iness of the clearinor house had risen to $642,000,000,
an increase of one-third since 1880, when the new t
constitution assisted to maintain the business depres-
sion bv calling for largely increased taxation on capi-
tal. Many rich men d-éparted, bank, deposits fell off,
and several banks reduced their capital. Investors

now turned largely to government bonds and real
estate, disgusted with their recent experienc9.

The crisis of 1855-6 was but the inevitable change
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from the magnificent disorder of the golden period to
thïý-bêtter regulated methods of a settled era, with its

broad i'iïd-ustrial expansion. On the ruins of mush-
room firms rose the substantial houses of men trained

and qualified by varied experience, under whose stan-
dard San Francisco outlived a storm of disaster and

obloquy to become a model city politically and s5cially,
and to assert her rank among the leading commercial
centres of the world, The Fraser river excitement
and the civil war deranged somewhat the condition of

affairs, but the latter proved a golden harvest for
dealings with the eastern states, where a depreciated

paper currency prevailed. In 1869 the transconti-
nental railway also disturbed the channels of trade,

by diminishing ocean traffic, and dividing the van-
tage of-distribution, so far possessed by San ' Fran-

ciscoe with a number of interior towns. The road eut
off many industries, for which it partially compeh-

sated by reducing prices, adj ustingvalues, and impart.
ing stability to, commerce.

The delusive mirage of flush times, reflected in the
mining-stock gambling and, inflation of the early sev.

enties, recelved a salutary check in 1877. This final
crisis purged business of many obj ectiona ble features,
forced upon people more prudent habits, which gave

material support to legitimate trade, and infused
into business sa healthy a tone that -transactions for
1881-2 rose to unequalled proportions, while gather-
in strength for a new era of still greater prosperity.

Ln Francisco has reaped the benefit of the revival
in the shape of augmenting manufactures, and con-

verginor railwa s, renderinom adjacent states and terri-
tories tributary to, her markets. The proportionately

greater wealth am'ng the people of the state, their
enterprise and open-banded disposition, and the grow-
ing immigration of a superlor class tend to promote a
lively condition of trade, far above the average'of the
eastern states. The prospects are bright for still
wider expansion in view of the new horticultural era,
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with its vast possibilities. Eastern markets are open-
inor even wider fields for the choice products -of Cali-

fornia; the increasing settlements inward and along the
coast northward figure as eustomers still more assured;

and southward and beyond the ocean a commerce has
been established with foreiorn nations t-hat promises to
assume. magnificent proportions.

Notwithstanding excessive rates of transportation,
San Francisco has advanced, withrapid strides since
the completion of our overland railroad systems, and
that in the face oi the competition engendered by the
railroads in fostering interior sources of distribution
and supply. To the numerous lines that center within
or near her borders is laromely due her mercantile su-

premacy, and it is probable that they have done more
to develop her commercial interests than all other in-
fluences combinýd. Moreover, they have chancred
the conditions oftrade, have established new industrýes,
and have given to those already established a wider
field than they could otherwise have enjoyed. Take,
for instance, our fruit-growers, who in former years

were restricted to local markets, and have now at
their ' command the markets of the eastern states; and

so with other branches. nearly ail of which, have been
benefited in mater or iess degree. To the rai-1road it
is mainly due that California has become the largest

wine-producing state in 'the union, the largest pro-
dùcer of raisins, olives, and honey. Before its advent

comparatively little was accomplished in the develop-
ment of interior cities, of internal commerce, or of
agricultural settlement. For travel and transport we

depended on sea and bay and river and rough wagon
road, while to-day the locomitive brings to the re-

motest villaore in the land products gathered from
every quarter of the globe.

Of the progress of California since the building of
our first transcontinental thoroughfare the following
figures may serve as indications: In 1870, with a
population of 3-60,000, her real and personal, properýy

C. B.-VI. 34
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were assessed at $385,000,000; in 1890, with a popu-
lation of 1,200,000, the assessment was on a valuation
of $1,060,000,000, or an average for the latter year
of nearly $900 per capita. Meanwhile overland
freights through the Central and Southern Pacific to
and from eastern and Californian terminal points had
increased from 174,000 tons in 1875 to 640,000 tons
in 1889, with foreign imports by sea for 1890 of
$46,000,000 and foreign exports of $40,000,000.
From $66,000,000 in 1870 the manufactures of the
state increased to $160,000,000 in 1890. From

$517,000,000 in 1877, the operations of the San

Francisco clearing house, established in the previous
year, had grown in 1890 to $846,000,000, and sales
of metropolitan real estate from $12,000,000 in 1870
to $36,500,000 in 1890, with 1,500 new buildings
erected in the latter year, at a cost of $11,000,000.

A feature in the recent commerce of California has
been the steadily increasing shipments of wine and

fruit to eastern cities. In 189U, 11,570,000 gallons

of wine were forwarded from San Francisco by rail

and sea, or more than the entire receipts, though leav-
ing the market well supplied with stock from the

surplus of former years. For 1880 exports did not

exceed 3,000,000 gallons, thus showing within the

past decade nearly a fourfold gain. While the bulk

of our wines is shipped to New York, an outlet is

also found in the Hawaiian islands, Mexico, Central

America, Great Britain, and other countries, in all of

which there is an increasing demand. Of green fruit

there were shipped to the east in 1890 52,500 tons,

and of dried fruit 33,000 tons, against only 2,600 and

300 tons respectively in 1880. Shipments of canned

salmon were also on an extensive scale, amounting for

1890 to 458,000 cases, valued at $2,177,000. Eng-

land was our best customer, taking from us 249,000
cases, against more than 350,000 in each'of the two

preceding years, the decrease being due to an over-

stocked market. Then came-New York, with 138,000

530
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cases, Pôllowed by Australia with 38,000, and New
Zealand with 12,000. Among other staple exports

were 13,300,000 centals of wheat, of whieh 11,500,-
000 we ' re shipped to Great Britain; 1,200,000 barrels
of - flour, mainly to Enorland and China; and 11, 000
tons of wo@I, thé last being perhaps the only com.-

modity whose export decreased within the décade.
While the year 1890 was in the i-nain a prosperous

one for California, not only as to the products of the
soi], but as to their sale at remunerative prices, it
must have been especially so for the overland rail-
roads, the statements of their directors to the con-

trary notwithstanding. In the autumn of 1891,
when asked to make a slight réduction in the rate on

canned fruit, the manager replied that his company
was losing money on much of its California traffic,

thaf> instead of lowerinom rates it was a question
whether they would not be compelled to raise them.
And yet we find tbat fdr the fiscal year ending Nvith

November 30, 1890, more than 288,000 tons of east-
ward-bound freight were forwarded over t> Southern
Pacifie system, against 234,000 tons for 1889. For
t1ýe former year the principal articles were, in the

order named, sugar, canned oroods, wine, dried fruits,
potatoes, raisins, wool, beans, salmon, and hops. For
either year little more than one half of the total was

credited to San Francisco, the remainder beinu dis-
tributed between Sacramento, San José, Los Angeles,

Stockton, ý Colton, Oakland, and Marysville. Move-
ments by sea were also on a libéral scale, though

restricted somewhat by scarcity of shipping, 560 ves-
sels clearing from San Francisco in 1890 for Atlantic
and foreiorn ports, acrainst 330 in 1880. By sea and
rail over 81,000 passencrers arrived in the former

year, with 63,000 departures, or a net gain to the
state of more thau 18,000 inhabitants.

Except for a brief period of real estate infiatio-n at
a few points in southern California, the décade end-
incy with 1890 was marked by an absolute freedom
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from speculation, whether in mining stocks, realty, or
articles of -commerce. In former years transactions
at the stook exchange often amounted in times of ex-
citement to, several millions of dollars a day; they are
now but a few million dollars a year, and limited

mainly to professional stock-gamblers, to, those to
whom stock-gambling has become a 'second naturè.

The result has been a steady growth in the prosper-
ity of our financial institutions, and without any fur-
ther additions to their number than was warranted by
the increase, of wealth and population. In 1890 the

number of savings banks in San Francisco was the
same as in 1880, but with more thau double the
amount of deposits; six commercial banks being

àdded meanwhile to the eigpht before in operation.
On the ist of January, 1890, the resources of all the

banks in California were stated at $226,000,000, with
nearly $50,000,000- of paid-up capital, $14.9,000,000
of deposits, $160,000,000 of loans, $17,650,000 of
cash on hand, and reserve fands amounting to, $18,-
600,000. That their business was in a healthy con-
dition is shown by an increase for 1889 of $11,500,000
in their joint deposits, and $12,500,000 in their re-
sourses.

, Such was the commercial and financial condition of
California, and of her-metropolis, at the beginning of

a cycle which, with the rapid unfolding of our re-
sources, promises to surpass any previous period in
all that tends to, the welfare and prosperity of the

commonwealth. 1' TTnder the fostering influence of
railroads,' our industries, and with them our com-

merce, have expanded with marvellous rapidity, and
yet with a healthy and permanent growth. Mean-
while, at interior points cities and towns have sprung
up, many of them already large distributing centres,

which to, these railroads, as arteries of trade, are in-
debted for their very existence. Of some I have
already spoken, and of others mention will be made
in another volume of this work.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

MFE OF ADOLPH GUSTAV RUSS.

ANcEsTRY-EDUCATION-SEVENT'H NIEW YORK VOLUNTEERS-VOYAGE TO

CALIFORNIA-PURCHASE or Crry LoTS--MINING-RUSS GARDENB--

CHARACTÊRISTICS.

1 H.&v, already discussed, in a general way, the
cosmopolitan elements out of whieh California is

forwed, and which give to this community an indi-
viduality all its own. 1 come now to inquire more
particularly-izto the life of one of those argonauts to
the aggregate of whose inteIligence, enterprise, aind
courage we of to-day largely owe the civilization of
which. we boast. I refer* to a rétiring, unpretentious
maii, neatly but plainly dressed, who is better known
in San Francisco among the old-timers than to the
multitude who have crowded into the city in later

ypars. He is of medium stature, erect, well-kinit
fieure, gray hair, and dark complexion. 'His eyes are
large and gray, reflecting at once integrity of purpose
and good humor. In conversation bis manner is
quiet and refined; bis voice soft and musical; in. a
word, a modest gentleman-Adolph Gustav Russ.

His ancestors came from Hildburghausen, Saxony,

where he was born Jainuary 19, 1826. His father,
Emanuel 1. C. C. Russ, was a plain man, without

pretence, thoroughly honest, quick in thought and

21F
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action, a rnaster mechanie. and one, whose greatest
care in life was the well-being of his family. He was
a jeweller and silver-smith, and manufactured the
pyrotechnies for the reigning duke, whose residence

was at Hildburghaùsen. But about the year 1830
the court removed to, Meiningen. He thus lost the
inost profitable branch of his business, and it became
difficult for him to support his family comfortably by
bis trade alone. Moreover, he had long turned bis
attention to the United States, as a land whose free
institutions offered opportunities for a man of inge-

nuity who was not afraid to work. In 1832, there-
fore, he took ship for New York city, where he

1%. - -h-e hàd - suie-resunied -his-trade. Within thrée years
ceeded so well that he was enabled to, send for his

family.
Adolph attended school from. five years of age until

he was eiorht. He was a precocious boy, and learned
to read and write in German, and began Latin. But
except for six months' attendance at a public school
in New York, this completed bis schooling. Among

-pupils he was always a favoriteeand
his fellow -ýy bis

teachers he was - highly conimended. Landing in
this country, not knowinor a word of English, he was
able, within a fortnight, to, ma-e Ilimself well under-

stood. A description which, he wrote of the metrop-
olis soon afterward brought him. into notice as a lad

of unusual promise. His education, in a technical
sense, was thus eut off, but he bas always been a

reader and student of the best authors in. the varlous
branches of literature, and is a well-informed nian. In
after years, those who becanie acquairited \vith Mr
Russ remarked the correctness English and its

thouuh he lias not
freedom from foreign'-aetent, C
Deglected the study and pý.cà-ctice of his native tongue.

With the, -aid of the elder èhildren, all of whorri
worked at some profitable calling-Adolph learning

the trade of a morocco-case manufacturer-the elder
Russ had become quite prosperous. In 1845, how-
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ever, his store was plundered of all its valuables, none
of whieh were ever recovered, and he had to start
business again almost at the bottom, of the ladder.
It was not until the outbreak of the Mexican war
that the family found. an opportunity to better their

condition.
Among the business acquaintances of Mr Russ

was Colonel Stevenson, who at that date was

organizin(y the Seventh i,ýTew York Volunteers, for

service in California. The former readily yielded to

the solicitations of'the latter. He would go to an

absolutely new country with his family, and build up

.there, far removedfrom. thieve% and plunderers. He,
with Adolph-then -but twenty years of age-joined

the regiment as privates; Christian and Augustus,
both of whom were too young to enlist, were taken
as fifer aiidýý-drummer; all of the boys havincy a talent
for music, and being more or less skilled in the use of
musical.. instruments. Transportation was furnished
the remainder of the family. « Stevenson's regiment
was a fine body of men. Many of its memb4,rs be-

came prominent citizens of California, in private life
and the publie service. After much delay it received
sailing orders, and toward the close of 1846 embarked
in three transports for San Francisco, or, as it was

then termed, Yerba Buena. On board the Loo Choo,
the Russ family arrived safély in port on the 26th of

March, 1847, at wbich date the present metropolis of
the Pacifie consisted of a cluster of frame huts, with
here and there an adobe building scattereel around
the neighbonhood -of Portsmouth Square. Neverthe-

less, Adolph was so impressed with the beauty of the
bay and the advantages-'of the harbor, that, as the

ship was rounding Clark-e's Point at 5 o'clock in
the afternoon, lie said,, " Father, this is going to be a
great city." And the answer he got was, " We must

buy some lots!" In the foresight of father and son,
as shown 111 this conversation, I perceive the corner-
stone of the family's fortune. For the purpose of
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securing for their family such accommodation as the
village afforded, thèy went ashoie, and for the first
night found shelter in the blacksmith-shop of Don
Carlos Glein, where, rolled up in their military eloahs,
they slept soundly until the break of day. In the

morning they repaired to the alcalde's office, where
each one acquired title to a 50-vara lot, by paying for
the legal papers. With the lumber used for the sol-
diers' berths, purchased from the captain for a trifling

sum, they built a small shanty. On the site partially
covered by this hâle dwelling, erected during the pas-
toral era of the golden state, now stands the Russ
House, at the corner of Pine and Montgomery streets.

--- A-t--th-isý-dà-té- the villýige of Yerba Buena édntained
a population of about 250 persons, occupying some

eighty buildings, of which perha p*s twenty were places
of business. Save for one or two- public-edifices deýý-....

ýeiEicýaii governme-nt, and here and
there a struggling fencevagguely defining sorne name-

less street, there wore as yet no publie, improvenients,
if we except the filling up of the lapon at the corner
of Montomornery and Jackson streets. At the presidio

was maintained indeed the dignity of military rule,
and at the mission the dignity of the chureh; but

arnong those who lived and trafficked on the shore of
the bay diornity was not cherished. Land was beld
at merely nominal values. To every applicant a 50-

vara lot was oriven on condition that he builded
thereon a house and enclosed it with a fence, though
he could not obtain froni the omovernment more tban

this even by purchase. In the summer of 1847
several hundred a-0 and 100 vara lots near the present
centre of the city NNýere sold- for municipal purposes, at
the rate of about $16 and $25 each. Oth ers, for
which forty years afterwards an offer of $ 1 >000ý000
would bave been treated with contempt,,could End no
purchasers, even at theseý prices. As streets were

needed, they were eut throuorh the sa n-d--hills to the
water-front, and on the summit of the over-bangiDg
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sand dunes appeared a few cabins, built of the rough- SI14
est luraber.

Adolph Russ, when gold had been discovered, set
out with three others for the middle fork of the

Americau river, where they arrived, after beincr in
the saddle upwards of a fortniorht, and encountering
the peculiar hardships of that early day, without

other mishap than a delay caused by the loss of their
provisions. Whilé engacred in prôspecting he came
to a spring overtopped by a weeping willow, in whicli
there was a hornets' nest. He -was washing the dirt,

when, he was attacked-not-by the hornets, for being
fainiliar with their habits he had made friends of them,
but by a, giorantie fellow. This is my place," he

exclaimed and you had. better get out." Russ pre-
pared to go, for he was a youth of slender build, and
in na ordinary-way a match for his adversarý.ý But
his movements were too deliberate to, please the bully,

who seized him by the collar and was lifting him to
his feet, when Russ jammed his pan into the hornets'

nest and let the entire swarin upon his enemy, who
did not stand upon the order of goiricr, but went, re-
tiring at such a speed that, if not dead, he may be
travelling yet.

After this adventure he found under an immense
rock on the bank of the river what appeared to, be
lumps of corroded iron, but whieh he -new fromatheir
weightmustbegold. Frointhefirstpan heworked
out $50, and in a few hours fourid hiluself possessor
of four- poupds' wei(Tht of dust and nucrorets, worth up-
wards of-$800. Toward dusk 1-le went in search. of

his conirades; but iiieanwhile their entire stock of
provisions had been stolen by the Indians, and it be-
came necessary for the party to, proceed to Coloma for
a fresh supply. The seasonbeing faradvanced, Russ
started back for San Francisco intendinc to work the

claim in the following spring. Before he had trav-
elled many miles his horse broke down, and he was
Compelled to journey on foot. The s9les of his boots

1
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were worn out; foot-sore and covered with dust, he
reached the Aulerican river, into which, he plunged,

for a bath havincy concealed his orun under a b uLh.
While he was in the water a band of Indians ap-

proached, the chief of whom seized his blan-ets, while
each of the others appropriated some article of his

clothin«. Russ hurried out for bis un, and levellinor
it first at the chieftain and then at each of the oth-
ers who were packing off his raiment, the savages
dropped the garinents, one by one, and disappeared.

In the spring of 1849 he aorain started for the
mines with a company of five, includincr his father and
one of his brothers fittino- out and loadin« a whale-
boat with provisions. Six weeks were consuuied in

reachincr Marysville, or ratber its present site, for as
yet that town was not in existence. At the junc-

tion of the Yuba and Feather rivers they unloaded
their boat and sunk it in the stream at a point where
it was not likely to be discovered. Proceeding thence

'to a spot called Segar's bar, they met with fair suc.
obtainin(r on an average about an ounce a day to

each of the party, iii fish-like scales of purest prold.
But in the first flush of the gold-digging times an
ounce a day was considered no great return, as indeed

it was not, in view of the,%value of skilled labor. The

elder Russ went back to Sail Francisco. A few

week-s later lie was followed by his son, ' and as an

instance of the cost of provisions and luxuries the

followincr incident may be related: Calling with a

sincrle conirade at Captain Sutter's farin, ho obtained

a lunch of cold beef and potatoes, witli two bottles of

ale and one bottle of champagne. After their meal

they asked of course for their bill. "Seveiity-five
dollars" was the reply! Sutter, whose liospitality

was proverbial, and wlio was a friend. of the Russ-
family would have rec.--,ýived thein as his oruests, but lie

was absent, and his niajordomo charged, them current

rates 1
For the elder Russ and his son Adolph this experi-
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ence in mining appears to have sufficed. The former
now worked at bis trade as jeweller, the latter assist-

ing him, and so well did they prosper by diligence
and skill, that in 1850 the father was enabled to pur-
chase seventeen 100-vara lots, between Bryant, How-
ard, Sixth, and Eighth streets, for the sum of $8,500.
On this tract, which'was then a wilderness, he
built for his family a ressidence, first conistructing a
road to the water-front for the purpose of haulinor bis
lumber. On this property in 1853 were opened the

Russ gardens, which. until destroyed by fire in 18j- 6 was
a popular resèrt for recreation and amusement. Ofthe
festivities and -éntèrtainments held there many amODg

our pioneers still cherish a pleasing remembrance. The
idea of buildinor this suburban retreat was suggested
to Mr Russ by bis friends who went on a Sunday in
large numbers to visit him at his home, and whom he
treated right royally. " Why not," said they, " give
the whole city the samp chance for recreation, for
which. they will be only too glad to pay?" Other

-tefchases Nvere made froin time to time as means and
opportunity allowed; and now Mr Russ had securely
laid the foundations of an estate which. every year

rapidly increased in value. -L-;ot only was he recog-
nized as one of the successfül men of tl.ie tiine, a far-
sighted and capable if somewhat conservative man
of business, but for bis many sterliii,6ý qualities, bis
goodness of heart, bis charity, his benevolence, and
his unbounded hospitality, of the true California type,

he -was held in esteem by all the wide circle of bis
friends and acquaintances. He died in June 1857,

lÇ'ever was the death of a pioneer more sincerely re-,
gretted than that of the head of this widely resj)ectecr'
family. Of his children five acconipanied. hini from
their native town of 1-Iildburçrhausen, and five were
born in the United States. His daughters, Caroline
and Eliza, are now deceased; the latter became the
wife of C. F. Mebius, Bavarian consul at the time of

their marriage. The survivin dauorhters, Emiline
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and Louisa, are now Mrs Frederick Gutskow and
Mrs F. 0. Wegener of this city, each being the
mother of a large family. Of bis wife it should also

be stated that she was devoted to her domestie duties,
kind but fîrm as to the training of her ebildren, and
esteeminey all egort in their behalf a labor of love.

After his father's demise, Adolph Russ and bis
brother-in-law, Mr Mebius, became his executors, the

property being afterward divided among the children,
except the original real estate purchased on Mont-
gomery street, on whîch there stood the American

Hotel and a large number of smaller buildings. This
property was slightly mortgagmed, and mainly with a

view to cancel. this indebteness, by securing from it a
larger income, Mr Russ determined to build the hotel

which. bears his family name, and in conjunction with
his brothers and sisters, did so. The structure was

commenced in 186 1 , and finished in the following year,
at a cost of about $350,000. When cô -m- pleted, with
its 300 rooms and it ecommodation for 500 guests,
it took rank as therest, as it was by far the largest,
caravansary San rancisco and was indeed the only
one that couNthen be termed a first-class hotel. It
was in every way successful from the beginning-, and

still maintains a marked popularity. The erection of
this, building was a noteworthy enterprise at the time.

It bas proved to be, also, a happy investment thoucrh
when it was planned there were many who considered
it a very hazardous undertaking. For upwards of
forty years Mr Russ was mainly occupied with his
father and afterward in the management of the Russ

estate, although he bas found time, in the midst of
other engagements, for béhevolent and charitable
labor. Of the German hospital, established by bis

old comrade Joseph Nicholaus Rausch, and now rank-
ing among the best equipped and niost useful on-flie

Pacifie coast, he was elected and served as dir.etor
for many terms and as president for two full tèrms.
Of the pioneer society and the Arion Club, thela
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ter numbering among its members the best German
citizens of California, Mr Russ is also a member, and

until he recently withdrew, was an Odd Fellow in ex-
cellent standing.

Though averse to, politics, except for the duty of
aiding in the election of those whom he deems best
fitted for office, in 1887 he accepted the democratic
nomination for the state assembly, where in the fol-
lowing year he took his seat as a member. His pur-

pose was mainly to procure the repeal of the onerous
mortgaore law then in force, and of a sumptuary law

that was disagreeable to his constituents. He suc-
ceeded in the assembly, but his repeal bills were de-

feated in the senate. In his political. views he is not
a partisan. His leanings have been democratic,

though he was a stanch union man, and voted for
Lincoln; and as a friend of protection to our manu-
factures, he voted for Harrison as against Cleveland.
Mr Russ was one of the earliest members of the vigi-
lance committee'of '56. He was active in his duties,
-and was in full sympathy with the movement until
the committeè gave up its organization.

November 30., 1851, Mr Russ was married by Judge
Alex. Campbell, at San Francisco, to Miss Trances

Simon, a native of Alsace, and one of the most esti-
mable lad ' ies in the queen city of the Pacifie. Their

surviving children are Lilie Caroline, Albert Her-
mann, Laura, Robert Rudolph, and Adolph Gustav,
Junior.

Mr Russ possesses in full measure those qualities
of heart and head which hav.e endeared to us the

best men among our pioneers; a man whose integrity
has never been questioned, and whose ability and
intelligence are of no mean order. He has alwVs
occupied a respectable place in the community. He is
unobtrusive and void of a5ectatiorx; by nature kindly
and sympathetic. His religion îs that of reason'and

humanity. He believes in a supreme controlling in-
telligence, but stops at that, regarding creeds and

1
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ddg>mas, not as revelation, but as the invention of man.
Simple in all his tastes, he enjoys no society so much
as that of his wife and family, for. whom, -aý also for a
choice circle of friends, his fondness for music often

affords a pleasing pastime. As to the aid whieh he
bas rendered in developinom the material interests of

his adopted land, it is evident that to men of his
character we owe the advancement of California.

On the roll of her pioneers there is no name more
worthy, though there are others that are 'more con-

spicuous, lhan his.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

LIFE OF JOSEPH P. HALE.

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES-UPS AND Dowm IN CALIFORIMA-DARING EX.PLORA-

TIO.s-AN INTERESTING WEED-CIIARACTER A-NI) HisToRY Olr ORCHELLA

-NAPOLEONNIC STRATEGY IN COMMERCE-AcQuisITION op LAxi) A-ND

CONTROL-OBSTACLES KU EtMOU-;TED--A.MFFici.z ENTERPRISE.

AmoNGthe men who have had part in building up
the industries of the Pacific coast, there is no one
whose historv presents a more striking interest than
that of Joseph P. Hale, who came to San Francisco by
way of the Isthmus in 18 52. He was still in his teens,

a mere boy in years, yet fairly equipped for life in a
new country. In New York city, from, the age of

thirteen years, he bad worked in a large wine and
grocery house, in which by attending strictly to, busi-

ness h had acquired a very useful knowledge of men
and a airs.
. Shortly after his arrival here he went to the mines.

At first he wielded the pick and sh'ovel, but he soon
realized that hard manual labor was unsuited to his
age and strenorth. He became a speculator in minesiD %115a and undertook the development of placer claims,
fluminom draining rivers, etc. He had his ups and

downs, but he was neither exhilarated nor depressed.
Although three times reduced in -his resources before

he wastwenty-one years old, in each instance he
recovèred the thousands lost within a year and a half.

lin 1858 he and an associate, with ajoint capital of
$30,000, started for New Mexico to buy sheep and
drive thein up to California for a market ; but an

(543)
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insurrection prevailing in Sonora they made Lower
California their objective point, intendinor to purchase
cattle. His partner becai-ne dispirited on the way

down , and withdrew froin the enterprise, but Hale kept
011, and won the distinction of beimy the first to malz-e the
trip, comparatively easy now, but dangerous and diffi-
cult then. The Peninsula was a wild région, infested
by such men as had made the Mexican frontier

notorious. The country was rugged and broken; the
waterincr-places were far apart ; the trails difficult and

misleadinc and the heat great. The drive homeward
occupied over a year. More than one attempt was
made to murder Mr Hale and drive off his stock, but
he kept the men about him. under good discipline, and
was ever on the alert himself, - On several occasions
he owed the safety of his property and his life to

presence of mind and moral courage. He made the
first and seêônd trip successfully, and then went into
silver mining, in connection with which he kept a
large supply store and dealt heavily in silver

extracted by the natives by the patio process, which
crives the metal its maximum purity. Up to this
tinie this traffle bad been exclusively carried on by

Europeans. He took part in every industry that
tended to« develop the country. He was the first to,
manufacture white sugar, whicli he did in 1864, at
San José, from, which. enterprise he withdrew in
1867, owinor to the scarcity and the uncertainty of
labor. Mr Hale had many narrow escapes. He had

been ambushed and shot at several times; attacked
by highwaymen; shipwrecked more than once; in

fact, few have survived more dangers by land and
sea. On more than one occasion bis life would have

been sacrificed but for his coolness and deliberation in
emergency. His business and bis explorations car-

ried him often into remote places, where there was
not only risk from exposure and hardship, but where

marauders campeçI on his trail, readik tp rob bini or
kill him, as they were beyond the reach à law.

.1 
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He was a passenger on the il]-fated ship Golden
Cây, which, went ashore in a fog and was wrecked on
--the coast of Lower California, in latitude about
25' north, February 1870. When the ship struck, pas-
sengers and crew alike, extremely frightened, lost self-

control. and fell into a general scramble for the means of
safety or escape. It was an emergency that put moral
couriure to the test. Great powerful men, in compari-
son with whom Mr Hale, who was of slight build,
appeared like a striplincf, forced themselves ahead of
the women and children into the first boats that were

lowered, while he, retaininor bis presence of mind.-in
the midst of confusion and dismay, came to the reliý-
of the captàin, and some decrree of order was restored.
After all on board had been removed to, the beach,

he was futnished with three men and a code of sig-
nals, by the help of which during daylight, and by
fires on a mountain durinom the night, on ý the fourth
day the steaniship, Colorado was brought to their as-
sistance and took alllhe passenorers back with. her to,
San Francisco without the loss of a single soul. The
heat on shore was intense, and for the first twenty-

eicyfit hours Mr Hale was without water or food.
He had with him a scant supply of water, but for fear
that the men whom. heplaced at signal stations might
desert their posts if tortured by thirst, whÎch. would
endano-er the lives of all the shipwrecked people, he

denied himself drink and gave the water to, them.
He suffered more tban any one else on the parched
and barreri island on which they -were cast, but the
happy consequences of his coolness and fortitude more

than éompensated him forthe, extra-hardships he as-
suined.

In 1871, JohnIIowland, commander of a whaling-
vessel from Nantucket Massachusetts coing ashorey kD c t
in Magdalena bay for the purpose of takinor in wood,

discovered growinor on the trees near the shore
a parasite, which. he knew from, bis experience in
Ecuador and the gulf islarids to, be what in English

C. B.-Vi. 35
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commerce is usually desicynated as orchella weed. It

j: is a species of lichen which grows in sprigs, the leaves
varyincr in length frorn an inch or incli and a balf to
three or four inches, growing from a conimon fibrous
centre, which is attached to rock or tree. Its leaves
bear sonie reseniblance in color and outline to crarden,
sage, and have a mild aroniatic odor. The naine in

Enürlish has various forms, archil, orchit and orchella
in Spanish, orchilla. The history of the plant runs

back over two centuries. It is said that the revenues
derived from it served to, enrich and ennoble several

families iný Italy. The authorities differ not only in
regard to the oricrin of the nanie, but as to the man-
ner of its growth and the, places from which it is
obtained. Webster the lexicographer, says it pro-

ceeds froin rocks; other authorities from i-ocks and
trees. The fact is it grows froui both, the yield from

o, ins* ificant in quantity as compared with
rocks bein ign
the yield from trees. The encyclopedias state that
orchella is obtained on the west coast of Africa, the
CaDary islands, Cape Verde islands, the west coast of

South America and the Malabar coast of India, and
do not mention a source of supply wbich has been
recognized as important for nearly twenty years, and
is now of greater importance than all others com-
bined. 1 would call their attention to the peninsula

of Lower California, where orchella is found on
the coast rocks and within the region of fogs and

î heavy'dews, growinçy from live trees of all kinds,
from the round to three or four and sometimes eiorlit

feet hiorli on the trunk. The value of orchella is in
its properties as a dye for coloring woolen fabries,

sil-s, and cashineres; but it produces, also, a number-
of secondary colors. It is valuable as a mordant to
stay other dyes, and to secure uniforiiiity of color
where other dyes fail. It îs Larniless, and in this

respect preferable to ana1ý ne dyes, which are poison-
ous. Experiments are I;ein(-r made to test its value

hil
in the dying of cotton stuffs, with Mr H,«,i.lp's encour-
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acrement, in New York city, where he hopes to see
orcI-ýeIIa manufactured in the future. Its manufac-

ture lias been confined to various places in Europe,
each manufacturer kzeeping his process secret. This

may account for the nieagre information regarding

the plant. Still it is well known that ýhe dye is

extracted by ineans of ammoniacal solutions. Cap-

tain 1-lowland's discovery brouctht into the new
orchella fields many competitors froin, many countries

-men who had been dealing in the weed all theirC
and their fathers before thein. Procurincr ves-

sels and boats, presses, and all other necessaries from.
San Francisco, at a very large outlay Mr Hale
entered the business.

Beincr the only person from an Englisli-speaking

country, all the South Ainericans, Me-.i-,.icans, and Ger-

mans united aorainst hiin to drive him. out. They te
took his property, surreptitiously or otherwise, when- %ir

ever an opportunity offéred; they - annoyed him in

every Way, deinoralizincr his laborers and forcing
him. into interminable and vexatious liti(ration. He

was placed at a great disadvantage, havinor to con-

tend against so many who were well versed in the

laws and language of the countr and had the sym-

pathy of the people. Thouorh Mr Hale stood well

among the better class of Mexicans, and had been

respected and well treated by tlieni, the rabble, the

pettifogging lawyers and lower officials and politi-

cians never ceased to harass him, always led on by
the South Americans and the Gernians.

Seeinor no immediate relief for Lini at home, he

shifted the scene of action to the commercial market.

Having had employed not less than 600 laborers in

the orchella fields nearly two years, in order to protect

his property acrainst his eneniies who employed even

a larger number of laborers, Mr Hale continued his

operations until he considered there was a sufficient

supply in their warehouses, and on the way to Europe
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by sailing 'vessels, to supply the demand for several
years.

Then it was that he showed bis fiDancial ability.
At once, and before his competitors bad time to reflect,
he threw on the market sufficient orchella to supply
the ýonsumption for ' over a year, and at such low
prices that he lost heavily-but not one-third of what
his autayonists lost. Owinom to this cornering, their
stock was thrown on the market at what could be
realized for it by their creditors, which entailed

upon them a loss of several hundred thousand dol-
lars, breaking them, up entirely. They soon fled the
country and left Mr Hale master of the field. After-

ward he bouorht from the governinent such land
thereabout as he did not already possess, which made

him one of the lar(lest land-owners in the world-
being the proprietor of 6,500 square ipiles fronting

on the Pacific coast, and extending from latitude
twenty-three. and a half deorrees to latitude twenty-

nine deorrees north, with beautiful bays and harbors.
A great portion of thisýmmense e * state is utilized in

raising stock; some of it is cultivated and some of it
produces the orchella referred to. Mr Hale bas a

town of his' ow-n where his laborers are, comfortably
housed, and he has comnienced to build schools and
churches for the colonists who are now emigrating
there. The climate is deliçrhtful, no fevers or sickness
of any kind. The heat is not excessive, the ther-

moineter rancring in summer from 75' to, 95", and in
winter from 55' to 70'. The atmosphere is balmy

and clear all the year round.
He is at once the source of control, and supply for

a truly vast dominion. AR that Lower California
needs to make it a most prosperous and happy regrion
is development. If its capabilitieswere realized there
would be a current of men and women and children

flowing into the country-of which Mr Hale is pro-
prietor of the most valuable and attractive section-
that would not cease until it was densely pbPulated.1 -
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Its resources are such as to make it great, powerful,
and opulent. The soil responds readily and bounti-

fully to cultivation. Its yield embraces every pro-
duct of the semi-tropical, and some products, also, of
the tropical zone. It is the natural home of the vine,
the fig, the sugar-cane, and the olive. Its cereal crops
are abundant, even witb: the unimproved agrieultural

implements and methods now in use. The pasturage
for horses, cattle, and sheep is good. As to the min-

eral deposits, there are silver, gold, copper, lead, and
nitre; mining at great depth is unknown. Yet, worked
in a crude way to a depth of two or three hundred

feet, the mines have yielded an enormous quantity of
bullion. The waters of the ocean along the coast and
in the bays and inlets agord fine fish in great variety.
Life is easy there. In one sense it is a poor man's

country; with intelligent labor and capital prop-
erly directed it can be made to rival in fertility and
beauty the garden spots of the old and the new world.

But to return to orchella; it is important to note
that the yield in most regions is growing less and less

from year toi year ; that in some districts it bas
become extinet, and that it cannot be 'reproduced as

it is not susceptible of cultivation. Owing to care-
lessness in collecting the weed, mainly to plucking it
too frequently, vast tracts have been made barren.
Mr Hale having a great area at command gathers only
the matured orchella, that is, the product from one-
fourth of bis land, the plant on each otber quarte'r of the
district maturing in the course of four years. Th us the

time may come when bis will be the only source of

BUPPIY
Mr Hale, having worked very hard for the last

thirty years, is practical enough in bis philosophy to
stop now and rest. Having bis affairs in Lower Cali-
fornia fairly under control, he proposes t6**tmake bis
home for the remainder of bis life in San Francisco-to

theprosperityofwhichcit he bas contributedlargely.
He %vas among the first who chartered vessels from
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this ",-,,rt to Lower California. He was the first
l".

Amencan engaged, in important commerce in Mexicô
who drew all7hîs supplies from. this city, to the trade

.of which he bas contributed more than two milliôn dol-
lars. investments in real estate in San Francisco
and elsewbere in California aré'quite extensive. But
he does not carry bis fortune as a burden, nor is bis
head turned by success. He bas travelled a grea
deal and havinop observed man in bis bighest as well
as in his lowest estate, hé recognizes no better dis-
tinction than that of honest, self-respecting American
citizenship. Wherever he bas tra'velled this country

bas been bis pride.
The kind of man he is is best shown by bis acts.

I find him extremely modest, uinpretentious, quiet
and unassurning, seeming scarcely to realize the mag-
nitude of bis achievements. His face is a very
thoughtful one, indicating power in reserve,.delibera-
tion, judgment, and an inflexible will, coupled with

patience to labor and to, wait. His manner is kind
and gentle; bis words mild but to.the point. He
is just such a man as» the real jùidge of character
would select as most likely to outlive the lingenlous

adversaries against whom he bas had to contend. His
associates are the best and strongest men of the com-
munity; they ascribe to, him, those qualities which

compel. respect and admiration. The facts of bis
experience present a picture of real life that is worthy
the contemplation of every one who believes with
Pope that the proper study of mankind is'man, or
wbo can agree with Carlyle in this: that Il man is per-

ennially interesting to, man; nay, if we look strictly
to, it there iqjaothing else interesting."
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CHAPTER XXV.

LIFE OF GEORGE IL BONEBRAKE.

CAUCASIAN RACE n; IMMIG.ATION-A.Xcpmpy OF MR.

BONEBRAX:,-IROME AND COLLEGE INFLUENCES-WAP. EXPEItIFncxs-

STUDY AND PRACTICE OF LAw-BANKi-;G-MARRiAGE-E.-;TERPRIBBS IN

CALIFORNIA-BUSIIESS À-14D SOCIAL QUALMES.

THE*onderful development of physical and mental
strencrth, energy, and courage in the United States

has resulted from several causes. Free institutions
and opportunities for enterprise have contributed their
share, but admixture of the blood of the various
branches of the Caucasian race has had the effect to
blead and brincy out in Americans the excellencies of
all. It is not intended to say that Americans have
no unfavorable characteristics, but it is a recoornized
fact that on the whole they are not excelled by any
other people.

In both physique and mental power the Anglo-
Saxon ele ment predominates. The English people are

descended from ancient Briton, Dane, Saxon, and
Norrnan, and it is apparent that the Saxon is the

doiulnatincy blood i. theni, and through the English
and the direct emicrration froin the German states
the Teutonic qualities have become most prevalent
in this country. It has been as difficult to subordi-
nate charàcteristies in any admixture of blood where
the German is a party, as it has been for other peoples
to subjugate and wipe out German nationalities. It

was not the "black forest," but German prowess and
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courage that arrested the advance of the Romans
under CSsar and subsequent chieftains. Germanicus
alone aniong all the Roman commanders achieved

substantial successes in the trans-Rhine 'country
but bis conquests like all others in after times were
but temporary in duration.

As far back as we bave any historical account the
German bas been noted for bis sturdy, indefatigable

and courageous qualities. And what is more he bas
been industrious and orderly, and the bulwark of

stable government and of peaceable societies. The
German also possesses individuality, independence
and sincerity of conviction. The sentiment, " inde-
pendent judgment is the right and duty 0 every
men,» written upon the walls of the old cathedral
by Luther, naturall impressed itself upon the Ger-
man mind. That those people have not excelled in
advenfure and commerce results from the isolation of
their country from tbe sea.

German immigration from the beginning bas given
an immense impetus to the growth and strength of

America. The Germans have caused our agricultural
and mechanical industries to thrive, their influence
bas been on the side of conservatism, and in our wars
they have not been excelled by ariy for patriotism.
and sacrifices. They have aided in maintaining our

republican govemment and free institutions. The
subject of this biography on both sides is of German
lineage.

The paternal ancestor emigrated from Prussia
nearly two centuries ago and settled in Pennsylvania.
Devalt Bonebrake the grandfather and father, were

born in Wayne county in that state. The former
removed with his family to Athens county, Ohio,

when the latter was quite young, and subsequently
went to Preble county, when the country was a wil-

derness. Two of the brothers of the grandfdther
were soldiers in the revolutionary war, and one of them,
lost his life in the battle of Long island. When the
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inaternal ancestors came to America is uncertain,
thouorh it must have been at an early date. Both

families were protestant in religion and farmers by
occupation, and of that bonest, sober, industrious, and
thrifty class whicli is so numerous in Pennsylvania
and Ohio.

The father's name was Frederie, and the mother's
maiden name was Margaret Hawk, who was also bom
in Penns ' ylvania. The father in early life was a sol-

dier, and served in the Indian wars in Ohio and Indi-
ana under " Mad Anthony " Wayne, and in the war
of 1812 under General William Henry Harrison.
Frederic Bonebrake subsequently became a minister
of the church of United Brethren, and preached till
bis decease.

He possessedstronor intellectual powers,"had few
advantages for education, but became possessed of
learning throùgh bis own efforts, and was what may
truly be called a self-made man. He was active and
effective in bis religious work, and was benevolent and

self-sacrificing. He was stronorly anti-slaver and
labored earnestly in that cause. He lost bis life in

the effort to save that of an orphan child whose
parents had died of cholera, and in taking care of the

childso that it might not be sent to the hospital, he
caught the dread disease himself and survived but a

few hours. His decease occurred in 1849. The
mother was a woman of great force of character and

benevolent disposition. There were three children
born to Frederie and Margaret, two sons and a

daughter, the sub ect of this biogrraphy being the
younorest. The father left but little means to, the
family, and when he died the youngest child was but

eleven years old. The care of the children devolved
upon the mother, and with their aid she continued to

rear them in reasonable comfort, and especially to
respect the Principles of religion and morality. She
.was a woman of indomitable perseverance, and lived
to see her youngest son a man of eminent success

l'à

GEORGE H. BONEBRA.KE.
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in life.' She died in 18 88, having lived to a ripe old
age.

George Henry Bonebrake was born June 9, 1838,
near Eaton,'Preble county, Ohio. The father hav-

ing been a minister of the gospel, as might be expected
was in very moderate pecuniary circumstances, and

was unable to assist his children to, any great extent
in acquiring an éducation. George Henry was a
healthy, robust boy, industrious, bright, hone'st, good-
nature&, though of a sufficiently combative nature to
makechianself respected amonor bis play-fellows. He

continuously worked on a farm. till he was seventeen
years old, attendin(Y school, however, on an average,
but two months durinor the winter seasons, and hav-
incr to, walk through mud and snow a mile and a half
to the sèhool-house. Many a boy, tough of consti-
tution- but deficient in pluck, bas quailed and suc-
cumbed in the presence of such hardships. He was not

precocious, but learned readily, and was especially
thorough, in studying bis lessons. George Henry

had'an i - rresistible ambition to acquire learning, and
was willing to, undergo any hardship or deprivation

to accomplish it. His German extraction and the
qualities inherited from bis indomitable parents pos-

sessed him with a heart of controversy in surmount-
inor obstacles. At seventeen he was without money,
or the friendly encouragement of a father, and received
only the moral support of an unappalled and persistent

mother. -How many young men have failed just at
this point 1 The obstacles appear in their magnitude,
and the uncertainty of success in life rises up like the
ghost of Banquo, and will not down. The prize at
times seems crreat, and then becomes dwarfed in the
presence of obstacles and uncertainty, and only the

determitied hearts withstand thé pressure. Such is a
supreme moment in a younor man's life. If he falters

he fails, but if he grapples with difficulties and over-
comes them, nothing that crosses bis pathway in

£uture life will deter from effort -or appear insur-
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mountable. This »young scion of the Teutons was
filled with the spirit expressed in the.couplet:

«'What thongh a mountain in your path ye scan,
What's a mountain to a M'au?

Young Bonebrake hàd made up his mind, ajad he
started off with but sixty-five dollars in his pocket to
take a college course at the Otterbein university,
near Columbus, Ohio, a hundred miles away from
home, and among strangers. For the chances he had
had he was mùèh better equipped than most bovs
would have been under the same circumstances, for

he had studied diligently while at the district school-
and had retained what he had learned. He began î
his studies and his manual labor to pay his-expenses.
He lived economically and studied and worked hard.
He continued at- the university six years, studying
the classics, Greek, Latin, French, and German, the

higher mathematics, and the usual scientific branches.
He earlied enough by inanual labor between the
hours of study and recitation-hours which more
favored students spent in recreation'and pleasure-to

pay the expenses of his course. At the age of
twenty-three' he graduated -with high -honors, and

received the degree of bachelor of arts, and closed
his collecriate life with the goodwill and friendship of
classmates and faculty. Three years later, and while

he was in the army, the degree of master of arts was
conferred upon hün, and as an evidence of high appre-
ciation, the audience arose while the president of the

university invoked the blessing of God upon the
soldier.

Mr Bonebrake left the college well equipped for
the, further battle of life. His education bad been
thorouçrh and complete, and through temperance and
exercise his constitution had not been impaired. He
was full of knowledge aind energy, and was blest with

good health. Immediately after his graduation, he
went to Winchester, Randolph county, Indiana, and
became the principal of an academy of that name,
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which position lie held for six or eight months, when
he p1ýrchased the Winchester Journal, a weekly news-
paper, which. lie edited and published. In addition
to his editorial work' he composed, and learned the
whole of the printer's trade, and ever afterward he

has prided himself on being a practical printer.
Mr Bonebrake was reared under anti-slavery influ-

ences, as has been seen, and was ardently and reso-
lutely in favor of the suppression of the rebellion.
In July 1862 lie enlisted in the 69th regiment of
Indiana volunteer infantry, and was made a second
lieutenant, and afterwards was promoted to the cap-
taincy of Company C. The regiment was raised at
Richmond, Indiana, and was completed just in time
to be ordered into Kentucky to meet the invasive

movement of the confederate general E. Kirby Smith.
The troops sent to arrest the advance of Kirby Smith
were generally inexperienced, and were inadequate in

numbers for a successful resistance. They were
overpowered, eut to pieces, captured, ýand dispersed;

the 69th Indiana, tlioucyh- behavinor bravely, shared
the general fate, and nearly the whole regiment was
killed, wounded, or taken prisoners. Being paroled
by the confederates, the regiment returned to Indiana

until exchan"ed. The regiment was ordered to
Memphis, where it arrived on the lst of December
186.2d, and went with the army of the Tennessee down
the Mississippi river, and participated in the five days'
battle of Chickasaw bayou, thence up the Arkansas,
and took part in the battle and capture of Arkansas
post, and was in the battles preceding and at the siege
of Vicksburçy, also at Jack-son Mississippi. After
the capture of Vicksburg the re iment, witli the thir-

teenth army corps, was sent to Louisiana, and thence
to southwestern Texas, where the service was exceed-

ingly disagreeable, thouorh the fighting was confined
to skirmishinor. In the spring of 1864 the regiment
was ordered back to Louisiana and up Red river to
participate in the ren--tainder of the Banks campaign,
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which had been so disastrous to the union arms. The
recriment shared in the ficrhtinc which. ensued on the
retreat to the Atchafalaya river, was thereafter loèated
for a time at Morganza, and made numerous expedi-
tions, in which. it encountered more or less fiçrhtinor of
the desultory 1,-.ind. It campaigned in Mississippi,
and by reason of reduction in numbers it was reduced
to a battalion. of four companies, which necess.«,-trily

involved the muster out of the colonel and major,
wbich. took place in February 1865 at Pascacroula,

Mississippi.
In the charge upon the works at Vicksburg, May

,22Y 1863, Captain Bonebrake behaved with crreat cal-
lantry, for wbich lie was complimented in orders by
his colonel, and soon thereafter was promoted to

major of the recriment, in which capacity he served
until he was mustered out, as before stated. The

69th Indiana was a brave recriment and Major Bone-
brake Nvas one of its most conspicuous officers. Gov-
ernor Lionel A. Sheldon beinçy ask-ed his opinion of
Major Bo'ebrake as a soldier says: "I first met him
at Memphis, Tennessee, in the early part of Deceinber
1862. A bricyade of new aud inexperienced troops

were added to our division, and I was detached from
iny'reorient, the 42d Ohio, to conimand it. The

division constituted the rio-ht of the arniv of the Ten-
nessee, and my brigade the ricrht of the division
which. ave us the front in advance upon Vicksburg;

the 69th was on the riorht of the bricrade. We Nvere
to attac- Vicksburg on the north side in coôperation.

with General Grant on the east side. I had little
time to acquaint myself with iny brigade before we

embarked in the campaign. I had great appreliensions
as to how my troops would behave, as they were all
inexperienced except the 69th, and its experience had
been so disastrous that I feared it had beea' demoral-

ized. We advaticed rapidly upon the eneniv, aniid
screaming shells and whistlinçr bullets, and unfortu-C 1nately some troops on our right (rot into a panic, and
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instead of goinom to the rear they ran into our front
to ta-e cover behind the reninants of an old brick-
kiln. The colonel of the 69th and myself proceeded

to rally them, the eneiny redoùbled his firing, and 1
was extremely anxious, féaring that, my command
would break. The smoke and focr obscured mueb of

the line and lookinor back the portly form of Bone-
brake was visible under the colors, and appeared as
immovable as a rock. Not a man left his place, ai-id

as soon aq the panic-stricken troops were out oý' the
way we charged into the tbin woods and drove the
enemy back. to his fortifications. The next morning

Captain Bonebrake was sent, on account of the excel-
lence of his conipany, to protect the pontoniers in
the effort to bridtre Chickasaw bavou. He stubbornly

maintained hiniselî under a most galling fire for more
than an hour, and until be was ordered into line to,
participate in a charge. ' The - regiment behaved gal-
lantly at the capture of Arkan-sas post, beinor still
under my command. The re-organization of the divi-

sion at Young's point placed me in command of the
second brigade but we were side by side at Thomp-
son s hill, Champion hill, and Black River bridge,
and the regiment behaved with its customary braver7.
Major Bonebrake was an officer of reputation and
courage."

Immediately on bein. mustered out as major, he
was appointed by President Lincoln captain in the

commissary department, and served in Louisiana and
Texas. In Auorust 1865 Major Bonebrake requested
a leave of absence, with permission to join the Mexi-

can army. The request was refused, and he was
ardered to Washington to be mustered out, which

took place in Septelilber 1865. Thouçrh the war was
disacrreeable still manv an officer who sympathized

with the republican Juarez, in his struggle acrainst
the monarchical armies of Europewas not only will-
ing but anxious to lend him. a helping hand, and
Major Bonebrake was of that class. His accounts
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were promptly adiusted, and he was honorably released
from the inilitary service and his obligations as a com-

missary of subsistence.
The spirit of work -which was born in Major Bone-

brake had grown to corresponding proportions when
he reached ii-ianhood. He immediately returned to
Winchester, and be(yan the study of law in the office
of General Thomas M. Browne, who had distinguished
hiniself as a soldier in the union army, and who has
siiice been a distin uished member of the United
States house of representatives for four-teen consecu-
tive years. In consequence of Major Bonebrake's
manifest business capacity and skill, before he was
admitted to the bar he went into partnership with

General Browne, which continued for three years,
and the business oî the firm proved lucrative. After
the partnership e-.,,-pired Major Bonebrake became a
director in the First National bank at Winchester,
and its attorney. Subsequently he aided in organiz-
incr the Citizens' bank at Noblesville, Indiana, and

became its cashier, which position he continued to
hold until 1880Y thouoh he was absent in California

two years before he resigned it. z
In Januar 1869 Major Bonebrake married Miss

a most estimable youncy woman of Win-Eaima Locke, le,
chester. His domestic, relations were all that could

be desired, and his home was madeïa model of happi-
ness by his devoted wife. Two children were the

result of their marriacre, a dauchter Blanche, born
May 17, 1872, and a son, George Perey, borii May
18, 1878. In his connubial relations Major Boneý

brake was greatly blest, and he was successfül, in
business, but a cloud arose which cast a dark shadow

upon the pathway of his life. Mrs Bonebrake
evinced siorns of decline from that dread disease con-

sumption. All remedies and tenderest care failed to
arrest the ravacres of the malady. In the hope that
a climate less harsh than that of Indiana would
restore her to health, or at least proloncy ý1fé, in Octo-
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ber 1878 he came with his family to Los Angeles for
a temporary sojourn, in order to try the effect of the
salubrious clirnate of southern California. BeincrkD

favorably impressed with the place and the country,
he determined to niake Los Ancreles his permanent
home.

It was not the nature of Major Bonebrake to
remain idle, and he imniediately eaibark*ed in a new

business. He establisbed. earriage depositories at
Portland, Oregon, Oaïdand, San José, Stockton, Los

Ancreles, and San Diecro, California, and ii-i threeC ZD
years sold more tha. four tbousand veliieles. In the
inidst of his activities he was constantly distressed by
the continued decline of Mrs Bonebrak-e, Nvhieh cul-

iiiinated in her decease in. February 1880, leavinor the
two children to the sole care of their father. It is

appropriate, to say in - this connection that they have
had the best of advantaci-es and the most excellent

training.
In the carly part of 188.3 MiJor Bonebrake orcran-

ized the Los Ancreles National ban- with a capital
of $100ý0001 which in 1886 was inereas,.-.ý.,d to, $300,000,
and to a half million in 1888. It is a stroncy and suc-

ce;3sful bankincr institution. M,,ýjor Bonebrahe lias
been its president froni the orcranization and still
holds that position. He also aided in the orcraniza-
tion of the First National ban-s at Pasadena,

Poinona, Riverside, Santa Ana and Santa Monica,
a state bank at Santa Paula in Ventura county,
the Savin(rs bank of southern. California, and the
State Iàoaii and Trust company at Los Ancreles.
He is-a stocl.-,,holder and director in all these banks,
and in addition to the Los Angeles National, is presi-
dent of the bank of Santa Monica, and of the State
Loan and Trust company. He is undoubtedly the

larcrest holder of bank stock iii southern California.
He crives his personal. attention to the institutions of
which he is president, and has a supervisincy care

over the others, AU thèse institutions are sound and
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flourishing, and do a large part of the financial busi-
riess of southern California.

Major Bonebrake has been active in developing the
country, and in proinoting its business enterprises.
He was the first president of the Californiâ Central

railroad company, leading from Los Anoreles to San
Bernardino, and of the Surf railroad company, as it is

called, leadincr from Los Angeles to San ]Diego. He
was instrumental in havinc the several bankincy insti-
tutions in which. he is interested erect structures

whieh would be ornamental and cive character to the
places where they are located, and all have done so
except at Riverside and Santa Paula. The Bryson
and Bonebrake block in Los Angeles, of whieh he is
half owner, is perhaps the most substantial, tasteful,
and commodious business structure in the state, and
certainly outside of San Francisco. His enterprises
have all prospered, not because he is the favorite of
fortune, but because they have been well chosen and
ably managed.

Major Bonebrake is a clear-headed man; and does
not get nervous in business affairs any more than he
did in battle. He rarely inakes mistakes, and thougli
of an accommodating disposition he conducts business
on business principles, and leaves sentiment and char-
ities to be attended to as outside and independent
matters. He has a thorough knowledge of southern
California, and accurate conceptions of the true iûter-

ests of the country. He believes in its future. His
fortune is lar e, and what he has is wholly invested
in Los Ang fes and tributary points. --%

The mayor is not so wholly absorbed in business as
to neglect other necessary and useful matters. He

familiarizes himself with events at home and abroad,
and is well read in the substantial literature of the day.
He takes a lively interest in publie questions, and is
ever ready to lend a helpincr hand to every good
cause. He was selected as a member of the citizens'

committee to frame the new charter for the city of
Iý. B.-VL 36
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Los Angeles, and his judgment and opinions had
great weight with his associates. He gives freely to

charities, and devotes his influence and means to pro-
mote the cause of education, and also contributes lib-

erally to secure the success of bis political party.
He is a man of self-respect, and engages in nothing

demoralizing, loves humor, if of an elevated char-
acter, is sociable and genial, but has no bad babits,
nor does he engage in anything that will uselessly
take up bis time or detract from bis ability to properly
attend to bis business. Ma*or Bonebrake's mind is
thoroughly discipliried, and he is able to turn from
one subject to another and dispose of details without
confusion or inaccuracy. He is versatile in talents as

his varied career demonstrates. He is a strong man phy-
sically, is five feet eiglit inches in heiorht and weighs

two bundred and fifty-fi,e pounds; his hair is light
brown, eyes blue, anà complexion ruddy. His vital

force is immense, and with bis temperate habits and
sufficient physical exercise he seei-ns destined to a long

and useful life.
The careers of eminent and successfül men seem

often to be phenomenal in their fainilies, but it is
nearly a universal rule that apparently uncommon
qualities are a reproduction of those of an ancestor
of no very remote period. What stimulates Major
Bonebrake and numerous other inen to strive and

struororle through life to acquire knowledge wealth, or
position It is « the inborn principle, the -Veiis in
ýwbis which. urges them forward to gratify ambitious
desires. If there is nothincr in blood tbere would be
no such thing as uniformity in strencyth and character

whieh is manifested in families and nations. Teutonic
power and character are not of recent manifestation,
but they have been recognized by the world for two
thousand years. There is a beginning to all things,
but we are too far removed from. the first parents, and
the developments amonor men to the present time
have been too great for any to truthfülly say as did
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Napoleon, «I I am the first of my race." The successes
of the subject of this biography in so many fields
of effort are due to his natural endowments, which he

undoubtedly inherited, and that they were not dis-
played in so mar-ed a decrree in his ancestry may be
due in a large part to less favorable circumstances and
conditions.

The opinions of Major Bonebrake upon business
questions have great weight especially with those
engaged in financial operations. Closely connected

with business affairs is the labor question, whieh he
has thorouçrhly studied. The trials and struggles of

early life naturally cause him to sympathize with the
laboring classes, and being a capitalist he has studied
the subject froin that standpoint. His experiences
sugorest the true rule that should crovern in the rela-
tions between labor and capital. His achievements
have been the result of wise judgment, work, and

economy, which point out the methods that should be
adopted by all in indifférent pecuniary circumstances.

While all may not be able to accomplish as much as
he, the principle remains that all are in duty bound

to make the best possible use of the talents with
which they are endowed.

The value of Major Bonebrake's achievements to
future generations is iinmeasurable. Without the
stimulation and inspiration of such examples the world
would go to sleep and be involved in midnight dark-

ness. He and many others have demonstrated that,
in a country where all are equal under the law,

success does not depend upon any conditions except
the possession of natural powers, energetic disposition,
and a brave and unflinching spirit. America is free,
and the guaranty is ample that meretorious efforts . ýV
will be followed by adequate rewards.



CHAPTER XXVI.

LIFE OF ALBERT MILLER.

A LmDn;a FmANcm.--GizsmLoGy-EI)lUC.ATION-FARTFR--; ExPF.Riziqczs--

CALMP.NIA-MERCHANT-CAMMPNIA INSITRANCE COMPANY--S,&VL;GS

BANiK-EmwipzA,ý; Touit.-CoNNi&cTio.-; wrrii VARIOUS INI>UST.RS-

GAS COMPANI&9-SORAL &i;i) lioxE LuT-PoLmcAT, VrEws-FAmmy-

CHAP.AcrraisTircs.

INa community noted for the number and magni-
tude of its, financial wrecks, due often to speculation,
often to over-trading, and less frequently to the

attempt at, building up industries for which the coun-
try was not, prepared, it is refreshing to cite a few
instances of men whose careers have been attended

with uniform success. There are many such men in
aur midst, though for every one who bas been thus

'ý-rfavred scores have fallen by the way, their very
names forgotten or whispered only with pity and
reomret. Amoncyst thoee who have come successfülly

throuorh the tryincy ordeal of financing in a rapidly
Urowing community, should be mentioned Albertiller"; one long familiar to, the financial and com-

mercial circles of our western metropolis, of whom it
may be said that no undertakinçr with which be bas

been associated in the management bas ever resulted
in failure. At first as a merchant ; then as one of the
founders and fathers of our savings-bank system ; then
in connection with various branches of manufacture;
with our cable roads and leading industries; to what-

soever he bas turned his hand or directed his atten-
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tion he bas lever carried his enterprise to a successful,
issue. Not only -as a financier and business man'
should he -be accorded a place in these pages, but as
one who bas long been identified with the social and

intellectual progress of the state whose calmer,
whether in publie or private life, is beyond reproach,

and whose example contains salutary lessons that
none should fail to lay to heart.

Mr Miller was born February 12, 1828, in the
town of Peine, inthe ancient kingdom, now province,

of -Hanover, and is endowed with all the mental and
physical characteristics of that most advanced and

refined of the German peoples. He traces his descent
from a family of noble origin, whose rank and ample
possessions were forfeited during the religious wars
of the fifteenth century. Under the new order, which
arose after the troubles had ceased, the family engaged
in the, milling business, and from the association with
this industry the name Miller was adopted.

There remained to them from. their former estates
only a grist-mill in the town of Müden, in which their
occupation was carried on. This building bas con-
tinued uninterruptedly their property for over four
hundred years, and is now owned and operated by
Mr Miller's, cousin. His father the voungest of
eight children, and also the favorite, was born in 1798e
and, after acquirinor an excellent education was

trained at Gôttingen for the medical profession.
Preferring mercantile pursuits, however, he estab-
lished himself in the drug business, in which, he was
fairly prosperous until in 1833 occurred his death.
In he schools of his native town Mr Miller received

hii le ucation, learning to speak fluently the French
and Enorlish languages, and graduating with the
highest honors at the head of his class. After spend-
ing two years more at a commercial college of high
standing in the neighboring city of Brunswick he was
apprenticed to a dry goods merchant, with whom he
served a five years' term. Here he acquired a thor-
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ough knowledge of the business, which, on his arrival
in California, he turned to good account. At the end
of his apprenticeship it was his intention to set forth
at once for the United States; his reasons were to
better his condition and because he preferred the

freer government and institutions of -this country.
His family, and especially his mother, objected to his

leaving home, simply because they were unwilling to
lose him. At len.th, gaining their consent, in Sep-

tember 1848 he took passage on the Orion for New
York. The first thing that he did. on landing in the
New World metropolis was to declare his intention

to become an American citizen.
Whilst in the east he filled several positions of trust

in wholesale and importina houses ; his services bein cr
in special request on account of his diligence, relia-
bility, and thorouorh knowledge of business. But
California was his goal, and for this country he took-

ship in February 18 5 1, i ourneying by way of Panamà,
landing in San Francisco on the 2d'of April 1851,

filllom the steamer Oregon. Among his fellow-passen-
gers were the well-known bankers Peder Sather,

Daniel Meyer, and George Hager, the latter now
president of the Colusa bank.

With characteristic energy Mr Miller at once
looked about him for work. In his own line of busi-
ness there were at this time but few openings,
and hence, until near the close of 1855, we find him,
employed as book-keeper and managing clerk to vari-

ous prominent shippinor houses. Here it may be
mentionèd that never afier the occasion just cited did

he find it n'ecessary to solicit employment, the position
seeking the man, as is apt to be the case when he is

known to be trustworthy and capable. So highly
indeed were his qualities appreciated that in Decem-
ber of this year he was offered a partnership in one
of the leadinor dry-goods houses of the Pacifie coast,
his services as manager alone being considered as
more than an offset to the capital subscribed by the
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other partners. The affairs of the firm were steadily
prosperous until, in 1865, the other members, Jansown

and Bond, havincy secured a competency, determined
to retire from business. Meanwhile Mr Miller, who
was a shareholder and director, had been elected
president of the California Insurance company. He

held this office for two years, and durinor his presi-
dency the company paid its highest dividends, at the
uniform. rate of two per cent per month.

At this busy period of his career Mr Miller became
interested in various enterprises. In 1854, in con-

junetion with Harry Meiggs, he founded the first
savinors-bank in San Francisco stvled the San Fran-
cisco Building and Loan association, of which he was
elected vice-president. After the flight and defalca-
tion of Mr Meicrcys, E. W. Burr beêame president;
and this institution was finally sureeeded, by the Sav-
inas and Loan wciety, Burr and Miller remaining
respectively president and vice-president.

After some years Mr Miller severed his connection
with this institution, as did two other of the directors,

John Arclibald and James de Fremery. In 1862,
these gentlemen established the San Francisco Sav-
ings Union, with which Mr Miller has ever since been
connected as president or vice-president, and to his
management is due much of the reputation which.
this bank enjoys, and has always enjoyed, as one of

the safest and most substantial on this coast.
But ere long the pressure of business cares,
together with the strict attention to his manifold

duties which his own conscientious scruples exacted,
began to impair a constitution naturally strong and

never before shaken by serious sickness. In tbe
spring of 1867, therefore, he resi(rned. his various
appointments, and, under the advice of his physician,
left with his family for a prolonged Europedn tour,

spending nearly four years in Germany, France, and
Encland and returnin(y with bealtli entirely restored

in koveniber 1870. Soon afterward he resumed sev-
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eral of bis former positions, and later became con-
nected with a number of enterprises ranking among
the foremost on the Pacifie coast.

Almost from. the inception of our powder industries
Mr Miller became a director and large stockholder in
the Atlantic Dynamite company and in the Giant

Powder company. Of the latter he bas been for
vears a director, and several times the acting presi-
(lent or vice-president. With the management of
Starr and Co's flourmills he bas loncy been associated,
and in these he still retains a consideorable interest. He
was one of the ten promoters of the Presidio and
Ferries railroad, and to Iiim is partly due the organiza-
tion of the Pacifie Surety company, by which business
corporations and business men are cruaranteed against

embezzlement and peculation by their employés.
But perhaps the enterprise with which, next to the

San Francisco Savincrs Union, he lias been niost
closely identified is the Central Gas company, or, as it
is now styled, the Pacifie Gas Iniprovement company,

established some years acro by Cliarles MeLauorblin and
a party of Philadelphia capitalists. McLaughlin soon

becaine involved in lawsuits by contractors and
employés. He stMed bis difficulties to bis Philadel-

phia associates, and they started their (reneral mana-
ger for San Francisco to survev the çrround, with a
letter of introduction to Mr Miller.

After alon(r necrotiation. MeLaughlin and other stock-
holders of the Central Gas Light company leased the
works for twenty years to the United Gas Improve-
ment company of Philadelphia, Mr Miller accepting
the position of agent and manager.

Within one year Mr Miller and five associates,
amonürst whom were Lloyd Tevis and WilliamSharon,

-formed the Pacifie Gas Improvement company, acquir-
incr the interest of the United Gas Improvement
compan3r. They have pàid regular Monthly dividends

since for over five years, during fýe whole of which
thneMr Miller lias liold the position of pre.zrl'O.ent.
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After the decease of Mr Sather, with whose bank
Mr Miller had kept an account for over thirty years,
he was one of the incorporators of the Sather Bank-

ing company in 1888,-of which he has ever since been
a director.

Such, briefly outlined, is the business career on tbis
coast of one of our leading mercbants and, financiers. Ild
In all this long career, extending over well-nigh forty

years, he has never met with serious reverse, nor
could any other result be expected in a man of bis
forethougbt and discretion, his keen insiaht into busi-
ness details and operations, his spotless integrity and
his marvellous capacity for work. Above all things he qU
is known as a thoroughly reliable man, one in whom

may be reposed implicit confidence and trust, whose
word is to him as sacred as his most formal obliga-

tion. No wonder that his services as manaorer have
been so frequently in demand, and, as has been well

remarked, "If he could divide himself into a dozen
parts, for èach would be found, some enterprise for eý
111rn to, manacre."

As a social, no less than as a business, leader Mr
Miller has impressed on the community an influence,
for good. One of those by whom was founded the

Youncy Men's Christian association, he was for ten
years its vice-president, and lonor one of the most
active of its Sabbath-school teachers. In 1862 he

was elected to the presidency of the Mercantile
Library association, and in 1889 was appointed by
Governor Bartlett a regent of the university of Cali-

fornia. He is a sincere Christian, though without the
slightest tinge of bigotry or intolerance, and is a

member of the first presbyterian church in Oakland.
His residence on Fourteenth and Union"streets, built

after plans designed byhis wife, is one of the most
tasteful edifices in the Athens of the west. His tastes
are essentially refined in character, the little leisure

remainincr to him being passed for the most part in
the societv of his family and his books, of which he
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has a library of some three thousand well-selected
volumes. A constant reader, his favorite subjects
are, in the order named, political, economy, history,
biography and travels, though in journals and current
literature he also takes an interest, especially such as
treat on business and finance. While not a collecre
graduate, he has given to himself a far higher and
more thorough education than could be had at col-

leore or university, substitutin for the cumbersomé
burden of scholastic lore the more useful knowledge
crathered from an intelligent study of standard authors,
and a practical acquaintance with the affairs of his

fellow-man. He is, moreover, an excellent judge of
character, and a keen and most intelligent observer.
" I had not," he once remarked, " been in America

very long before I noticed, although 1 had never
before minorled with an English-speaking race, how

poorly some people spelled, and what a poor use they
made of grammar." This from one by birth a Hano.
verian, and whose early knowledore of English was
acquired at school.

In. polities he has never taken an active interest,
except in support of the People's party, which gave
to San Francisco its first idea of sound, economical

orovernment. Office he has always persistently refused,
never allowing his name to, appear as a candidate,

however urgent the solicitation. Originally a whior,
castincr his first ballot for Fremont, he is bound by no

predelictions, voting for those whom he considers best
qualified, irrespective of party or creed, and often dis-
clusted, as he has good reason to be, withthe admin-
istration of both democrats and republicans.

His political views are worthy of our consideration,
being as interestinor as in many respects they are

novel. First of all he is firmly impressed 'With the
conviction thàt a change is required in our naturali-
zation laws. No alien, he thinks. should be entitled
to the privilege of -citizenship, untii he has resid ed at
least twenty-one years in the United States. He is-
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also in favor of an educational and property qualifica-
tion, in addition to that of residence. He holds
strongly to the opinion that a radical reform is needed
in our tariff system, and on that question is thoroughly
in accord with the last message, December 1887, of
President Cleveland. The interstate commerce law

he regards as an ill-conceived and worthless measure,
believing that when corporations abuse their privileges
the offender should be punished, by fine, forfeiture of
franchise, or in some other adequate manner. More-
over, the men selected for railroad commissioners are
seldom. possessed of the character and ability required
for so delicate and responsible an office. On the Chi-
nese question his ideas are essentially different from

those commonlv accepted in our western communities.
Considered nierely as a commodity the Chinaman is

at least useful while our labor supply is so meager,
and as such there is no good reason why bis services
should not be utilized, just as we use a cargo of coal
or a carload of manufactured iron. As to the outery
for coast defenses, involving an expenditure for Cali..

fornia alone of some $200,000,000 to $300,000,'000,
he deems it merely a pretense, of which. congressmen

would gladly avail themselves, to curry favor with
their constituents. If such an outlay were incurred
it is alinost certain that, before a war broke out, the
fortifications erected would be as useless and obsolete as
are those which. now guard the Golden Gate. The truc
principles of free government he aptly explains in a
sinale sentence Let every man do as he pleases, so
Ionc as he does not injure bis neighbor."

Of the future of California Mr Miller bas the
bighest opinion, and predicts for this favored region
a career of boundless prosperity. It is, he declares,
the very g arden spot of the world, absolutely with-
out waste. and never since landing on its shores bas
he desired'to live elsewhere than in this land of prom-
ise. Here he bas made bis fortune and bis fame ;
here bis children have been educated, and bis sons are
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already on the road to prosperity, and here he, chooses
to close a career which bas already contributed so
large y to the commercial, financial, industrial, and
social development of bis adopted state.

In 18 54 Mr Miller married Miss Mary Annie Ken-
dall, a native of New York, a lady well-fitted to pre-
side over bis household, no less for her culture and
refinement than for her sterling qualities as wife and
inother. Of their seven children the eldest son is now

secretary of Starr and company's flourmills; another
is the secretary and the third is the treasurer of the
]Pacifie Gas Improvement company ; a fourth is pri-
vate secretary to bis father at the San Francisco Sav-
ings Union, and the voungest is still attending school.

Two of the boys are already married, while the two
dauçrhters are esteemed as amonor the most graceful
and accomplished young women in a circle of society
noted for its graces and accomplishmente All the

children inherit in a inarked decyree the intelligence
and tastes of both their parents, while the sons give
token of their father's business acunien, and in time
bid fair to reach bis standard.

To the older residents of San Francisco the form
and féatures of Mr Miller have loncr been familiar
bis erect and well-proportioned figure, the very embod-
iment of physical health ; bis neat and tasteful attire;

bis graceful carriage; bis full, round face, symmetri-
cally shaped and tinted with the ruddy glow of
bealth; bis massive head with its heavy growth of

hair on sides and back; bis flowing gray mustache
and beard; his broad and lofty brow; bis clear pene-
trating gray eyes, bis massive but well-shaped lower
features, indicating decision and strength of will.

We have here the appearance of a *ell-preserved
man,and one much younger than his years; a scholar,
a Christian gentleman, and yet, in the better sense of
the word, a man of the world. In manner he îs affa-
ble and yet dignified, accessible to all, but admitting
few înto bis closer intiniacy. In conversation he is
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fluent and interesting, with a strong command of lan-
,-guage and a thorough mastery of English. Of his

tastes I have already spoken, and it remains only to, Fil-
be said that his fondness for music and painting is !vIo

excelled only by his devotion to the bigher branches
of literature. As to his charities, it is not fitting that
I should speak on a subject that is never mentioned

by himself ; for so unostentatious in this matter is he,
that though extremely generous, few save the recipi-

ents ever know of bis liber'ality.
The work that he has done and the influence that

lie has wielded for good amid our western common-
wealth it is indeed impossible to overestimate. To

such men is due the rank now accorded to the Golden
city of the west as the commercial, financial, and
manufacturing center of the coast. By such men her Piiv
industries have been develo-ped, her traffic extended
and her boundaries enlarcred. To men of this stamp
must be attributed the crrowth of San Francisco from.
a cluster of tents and loor-cabins to a great and ever-

expanding metropolis, with her population already
exceedinor 300,000, her property valuation of more
than $600,000,000, her clearances of $700,000,000 to
$800,000,000 a year, and her vast and constantly
increasing volume of commerce.

But not alone for the part he has played in unfold-
ing the material resources of the state, and less for

this than for the loftier traits of character whose
subtle and wide-spread influences are felt in all classes
of the community, will his name be held in esteem.

Among a score of men who surpass him, in wealth,
we shall loolç. in vain for one whose example has so

tended to purify and exalt, whether morally, socially,
or intellectually, the tone of our western society. His
efforts have always been in the direction of good;
and thus alone it is that man can do the will of his
creator, thus that he can help to make broader the
field of light, and narrow yet closer the domain of
darkness and evil.
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LIFE OF JOSEPH EMELIC.

Ay HISTOWCAL STUDY WRICH IS AMO PSYCHOLOGICAL-IDIOSYNCRACM AND

ViRTcrxs or AN EXTRAORDINARY CHARACTER-A CAREER op TRiumpu

&GAiNsT ODi)s-Tiiz DEVELOPMENT AND MATup.= op À DisTiNcT IN-

DIVIDUALiTy-THit RECORD OF A USEFUL AND HONORABLic FACTOR iN

TRI& BuILDING OP COMMONWEALTH-A HISTORY WITRIN A HISTORY-

Tax STRUGGLE op H.ENRY F. Emmir-His EXTRAORDINARY EXPERI-

]&NCES-INDEPENDE.ýCIC OP SPIRIT AN.D FORCE OF CHARACTER AT LAST

COMPEL Mix RmPECT 07 RIS OBDURATi& FATuEp, AND WIN FO.R HIM

THZ RIGET A''.;D TITLIC TO A PRMCELY ESTATIC.

WP.InNGfrom Toulon after its recapture from the
Britisb, the French commander-in-chief remarks in.

his official. despatch, copied in the Moniteur of Decem-
ber 7, 1793: "Among those who distinguished them-
selves most, and who most aided me to rally my
troops, is citizen Buona Parte, commanding the ar-
tillery." In the village of Nouelles, a few miles from
that city, and in the year when citizen Buona Parte,
better known to, fame as Napoleon Buonaparte, met
wi.th his final overthrow, was born one of the most
remarka, e men on the roll of California's pioneers.

His name was Joseph Emerie, and amonom those of
our argonauts who have passed from earth there
are few who will be longer remembered, not only as
one of the most successfül merchants and farmers of
earlier days, but as one in whose chaeacter was blended
the strongest admixture of qualities, of virtues and
infiraiities, of worth and imperfection, of noble and

unworthy attributes. Such indeed we all possess, but
in some those inconsistencies appear in greater degree
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than in others, and often in those most richly endowed
with nature's gifts are -found, as by-a lâw of compen-

sation, some of -the most serious failings to which our
common humanity is subject.

Mr Emerie's father was a naval officer, a man of
evén and placid temperament, slow to anger, gentle
in manner, without an enemy, and as his friends de-
clared, almost without a fault. His mother was a

womau of opposite character, possessed of strong ini
dividuality, nervous, quick-tempered, excitable, and

at times even combative. Of her four children
Joseph was the eldest, and in-some respects inherited
her characteristies, with little at least of bis father's
suavity, and with not a few of his mother's idiosyn-
crasies.

At the village school ' of Nouelles Joseph received
bis early and in fact bis only education, living under
the parental roof until the age -of thirteen, when a
series of quarrels with bis mother culminated in a
forced depàrture from his birthplace. Journeying
thence on foot to Marseilles, he found employment as
a messenger boy in the bouse of Blanc et Cie, soon

afterward being appointed assistant book-keeper to
the importing firm of Renard and Company. With
the latter he remained Éor several years, winning

rapid preferment, for whateyer bis infir-niities ot tem-
per, he was a capable youth, alert, energetic, reliable,
and with many of the qualities essential to a first-class
business man. No better opportunity could 'have
been afforded to, acquire a commercial training, for
Renard and Company's dealings eitended over half
the countries of Europe, and their correspondence was
conducted in several foreign languageg. Young Em-
eric made the best of bis advantages, and at the age
of twenty had become an expert linguist, speaking

fluently the English anà Spani'sh lanoiage-s, and cor-
responding neatly in bis own.

But now au untoward incident occurred. - A quar-
rel arising between certain civilians and the naval offi-
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cers stationed at Marseilles, he fought a duel with one
of the latter, and wounding his adversary took refuge
in Paris, where for a time lie remained incognito.
But this little escapade cast but a 'passing shadow
over'his prospects and reputatièýn, for in France duel-
ling was and is still regarded as one of the most venial
of offences. Thus, in April 1836, we find him on his
way to Boston, with the office of consular agent, and
with the highest credentials from. his former employ-
ers, by whom he had now been appointed general
agent on this side of the Atlantic. Soon lie became

acquainted with niany of the leading manufacturers
in New England, his principal business being the sale
of madder and teasels, the latter a plant indigenous
to France, resembling somewhat the Scotch this-
tle, a;nd at that date indispensable for the carding

of certain fabries. Success attended hini, and in 1840
he was selected b Renard and Company to take
charge of their branch- establishment at New York,

where lie built up a large commission business, im-
ported heavily from France, and dealt extensïVely in

Cotton, at first in the interests of his firm, and later
on his own account.

At the beginning of 1848 Mr Emerie was one whose
lot in life his fellow-man ùiicrht envy. First of all lie was

'wealthy, as weàlth was computed in these early days;
lie was at the head of a flourishing and steadily inereas-
ing business, and a feNv years before lie had been mar-
ried to a most estiniable and acconiplished lady,_ in the
person of Miss Maty Mestoyer, the dauçrhter of a
French planter whose property was confiscated durintr
the negro uprising at Santa Doiiiingo. Of their chil-
dren the only survivor is Henry F.,.of whoni further
mention wili bç made elsewhere in this biography.

Wu are many of us old enough to, remeinber the
commercial panie of 1848, whereby some of the most
substantial cottoii-firms in the eastern states were
crippled, not, a few were driven into bankruptey.
Among those who suffered from this disaster were
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Mr Emerie and the house he represented, their lossès
being mainly due to the failure of brokers to whom

they had made advances. To meet his liabilities, the
former disposed of all his possessions, even to his

homestead at ]Rahway, New Jersey, handing over
the entire proceeds to bis creditors. For some inonths
thereafter he used his utmost efforts on behalf of the

firm, makincr frequenit trips between New York and
New Orleans in the endeavor to restore as far as
possible tbeir fallen fortunes. This accomplished, he
took ship for California, leaviDg in New York bis
wife with ber two sons-the youinger, Henry F.,

beinor born on the eve of his departure-and in such
straitened circumstances that the severest toil was

needed to earn their livelihood. Though at first
depending on her needle, the tàsk was afterward
rendered easier by turning to account ber many ac-

complishments, for Mrs Emerie was an excellent musi-
cian, conversed fluently and 'with faultless accent in
French and Spanish, and in these and other subjects
was reputed a most competent teacher. She was,
moreover, a woman of decided character and stroncr

intelligence, and yet of home-kéepinom habits and
tastes, one whose management of ber household,
whether amid affluenc»e or poverty, wasý beyond re-
proach, and one who was seldom known to fail in
ihat far more difficult task-the managrem'ent of het
husband.

It was toward the end of February 1849 when
Mr Emeric landed in San' Francisco, his worrdly

effiects consistino- of the clothes on bis back-and those
of the iscantiest-and in bis pocket a single dollar.

Among his fellow-passengers was Stephen J., now
Judge Field, with whom and with George C. Gorham

he was ençyacred in business at Bidwell's Bar, on the
Yuba river,or according to the record of the Cali-

fornia pieneer society,'at the-town of Maryâville. In
that camp a year later, having suffered the loss. of all
his property, we find him again struggling to get a
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foothold, and bec oerüing associated in business with
Henry Videau. But soon a breach occurred between
them, due to the impetuous temper of the former, and
early in 1850 we find him once more in San Fran-
cisco, and once more almost without a dollar.

He was now in his thirty-sixth year, an age at
which most men who succeed in life have at least laid

the foundation of their success; and such reverses as
he bad met with would have driven many to desptair,
causing them perhaps to disappear forever beneath the

tides of human circumstance. But Mr Emerie was not
the man to give way to despondency. Nothing dis-

couraged he at once went to work on the wharves,
unloading wheat, or acceptiner cheerfullv whatever task
was offered. Within a twelvemonth he hýd saved

enough to, establish himself in business, in partnership,
with James F. Hibbard, for the purpose, as their

aorreement stated, of " eutting and selling wood making
and selling charcoal on the encinal of San Antonio

now Alameda), Contra Costa county, and doinom
whatever else might legally be doue on saiçV en-

cinal." This he continued for about two yeati, se-
curing among other patronage that of the principal

hotels in San Francisco. Then, disposing of bis in-
terest, he conducted in that city until 1854 à grain
and commission house in conjgnetion, with Sampson

Tams, under the firm name of Emeric, Tams and
Company.

On winding up -their aiTairs, or in lieu of a certain
sum of mone due frora his partner, Mr Emerie ac-
cepted a portion of the San Pablo ranch, and here in
18 5 5 he commenced - farming, in company *ith a

Frenchman named Xavier ]Ransim. The first, or one
of the first, to engage in fruit-raising, and that rather
as an experiment than for profit, he planted a small

orchard with the finest and most suitable species of
pear, cherry, almond, and orange trees, and -thus dem-

onstrated what few had before suspected, that Contra
Costa county was well adapted for a fruit-growing
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region. To bis original tract he added year by year
as means permitted, continuing to farm bis own land
until 1861, wben he leased the estate to one Leopold

Prevot, at first on shares and afterward for a money
rental.

At this date he was the virtual owner of some 2e500
acres fronting on the bay, adjoining Berkeley on the Ir
soutb, and connected with Oakland by San Pablo
avenue, thé value of the property beinom now computed
at little short of $ 1,060,000. But t1ough. the title lige-
was perfectly valid, and never in fact disputeid, his in-

terest was an undivided one, and to secure a partition
of the estate a friendly law-suit, not yet brought to, -fi

issue, bas been for a quarter of a century in progress, ir

outliving the parties interested, the judge who first
tried it, and even several of the lawyers. The San

Pablo graùt, originally issued to the Castros, was left
by the father of that family, on bis decease about the
year 1838, one half to his widow'and the other to-the

children. From one of the latter Mr Emerie pur- î
chased his interest, whicli thr-ough-the law's delay bas

,never yet been segregated. Meantime, however, he
secured from a portion of it an average income of Mil

$5,000 a year.
During his residence at San Pablo he was elected
a member of the board of supervisors of Contra Costa !51
county, in which for sevéral yeÀrs he held the position
of chairman of the finance committee. When first ap-

pointed to, this office he found the affairs of the county
in dire confusion, caused by inefficient and careless
management, but this he quickly remedied, and by
his experience and financial ability placed thein in
excellent condition.

In 1869 Mr Emeric again established in San
Francisco, this time in partnership with Victor Du-
mont a general commission business importipg
largely of French goods and of wines from Mediter-

ranean ports, and receiving a government contract
to, supply the Spanish armaments with coal, during
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the dispute with Chili. Thus he rapidly became
wealth ' y, purchasing a number of valuable properties
in San Francisco, among others a portion of the so-
called Front street block, the building on the corner
of Sansome and Jackson streets in which was his
office, the California hotel on Montgomery avenue,'a
large and central location on Third and Folsom
streets, and two fifty-vara lots on Geary, street..",
where in his later yFars he resided with his wife.an
family.

It was toward the close of -1856 when he was
joined by his wife and children; and now let us turn
for a moment from the career of Mr Emeric the

elder to that of his only surviving son and heir,
whose harsh experiences, due in part to parental

severity, will go far to illustrate his father's idiosyn-
crasies. But first of all it should be premised that
Mr Emerie was a man of exceedingly nervous and

hiorh-strun temperament, one who especially in his
children, could never brook the slightest opposition,

one subject to moods and periods of extreme depres-
sion, caused in part by sickness. More-ver, his tem-

per had be'en soured by the frequent reverses of his
earlier manhood, and thus he had lost much of the

,,,buoyant and mercurial disposition native to his coun.-
trymen. From. boyhood, as we have seen, he had

toiled incessantly, often for the scantiest recompense,
and thus he bad learned to set great store on money.
That which he had himself accomplished he expected
his son to do, and under niorze kindly and judicious

treatment he would doubtle's have responded to his
wishes. But tbat he was none the less proud of him,
and never ceased to tali-e an interest-in his welfa.re, is
displayed in a remark made when conversing on a
certain occasion with Nicholas Luning and a party of

capitalists. Il There is not one of you," he said,
£'that bas got a son like Henry. There is not one
of them who will battle like he does."

Henry F. Emerie was born in'the city of New
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York on the 17th of Janua.y, 1849, and thus wheu
he landed in California was but seven years of age.

Soon after bis arrival he was set to work milking
cows on the San Pablo ranch, and delivering the milk
in its neighborhood. Here he remained for some
three years, when he was sent to the Union college
in San Francisco, and later to Santa Clara college,

whence in 1864 he returned to bis home-then in
San Francisco-and wasgýlaced in bis father's office.
And now his troubles be n, for while keeping the
books, if anything chanced to go wrong, his head was
apt to be used as a target on which, with ledger and
day-book for missiles, Emeric the elder gave vent to
his wrath. At times, indeed, the office-floor was as

thickly strewn with books as, we are told, was the
library of Russell Lowell, with scholar's litter. But
this was not the worst. If a window-pane should be
broken, or other accident occur, the fault was invari-

ably laid on, yoÜnc Emeric, and the ýcost deducted
frôm. bis none too ample salary. This treatment in
the countincy-room ànd the most arbitrary discipline
at home, Henry endured until 1872, when, bis pa-
tience exhausted, he procured an appointment in the

bankino,-house of Donohoe, Kelly and Company, wbere
he became exchange-clerk and teller, all relations

ceasing between father and son, the latter removing
to France where his uneles lived, and remained there
two years.

Returninc about the close of 1875, with a promise
from his father to place him in a suitable position, be

was requested to take charge of the ranch for a few
weeks *until some occupation could be found that was

-more to bis taste. But the weeks were prolonged
into months, and the months into years, during all

w-hich, tinie he was burdened with the entire manace-
ment of the property, receiving little for bis services
except the hasty and sometimes violent expressions
of bis father's displeasure. At lêncrth he left San
Pablo in disgust, and established a collection business
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of his own, in which he was fairl prosperous, until in
the suramer of ï877 he found himself in a position to
iliarry, the lady of his choice being Miss Barbier, a
relative of the late J. W. Tucker, the well-known.
San Francisco jeweller. She was not rich, nor was
she a society woman, and the elder Emerie, not hav-
ing chosen her as a daughter, was wroth, though
a betteiý;--truer wife never lived; but this itself, mar-
vellous as it may seem., was offensive to her father-
in-law, whose displeasure was so great that he would
have preferred it had his son's wife been less
worthy. The marriage had been -consùmmated with-
out the knowledge of his -father, who, without any
grood reason, for the match was in all respects a suit-
able one, became so exasperated that at times his
anger got the better of his reason, and his son's very
life was endangered.

After a period of enforced idleness, Mr Henry
Emerie procured an appointment on the police force;

but this he resigned. within a few weeks, to establish
a bakery business, making the round of his eustom-
ers and delivering bread at two ý?clock in the morn-
ing, which occupation over-taxed his strength, and

brought on a serious illness. On recoverinor lie found,
occupation in a grocery store, and here remained
until 1879, when he had the misfortune to -break his
leg by a fall on the elevator. We next find him

employed, and in the order named, as a salesman in
the Golden Rule Bazaar, as business manager of the
Wasp., and as check-clerk of the Sonora railroad at

Guaymas. Here in 1883 he Nvas placed in charge of
the lumber-yard of William B. Hilbert, but in July
of this year was stritken with paralysis, and soon
àfterward returned to San Francisco.

After a stay of only a few days, he set forth for the
placer mines of Lower California, reaching the Kala

Mayee mines on foot by way of Trinidad bay and
Santa Gertrude's after almost perishing, from. thirst.

Ilere he found all the Ainericans qn the point of
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desertin ' g -' the camp, through fear of assassination, and
-was himself advised to do likewise. But he had left
his wife arid family in San Francisco with only $100
in their possession, and here at all hazards he was de-
termined to, try his fortune. And now came yellow

fever at Gua mas, causing everythincr to be laid under
quarantine, so, that by the Ist of October there was
neither food nor water at the placers, and the nearest
point of supply was 125 miles distant. Many of the

miners died; others left, and s'oon Mr Emerie was
the only American at Kala Mayee. Presently he

heard that a certain Mexican had hired Indians to
assassinate him, and ascertaining the name of the

party, chargyed him. with his dastardly intent, and
administered a thorough castigation. Thereafter the

natives too- his part and displayed the utmost good
feelincr, except that one or two of the renegades at-

tempted to, gain posàession of the pile of gold-dust
wbich, as they imagined, lay concealed in his tent.

The placers were rich, and in spots gold could be
picked up from. the surface of the ground, the wind hav-
ing swept away the incasing eartb. But Mr Emerie
was no longer in quest of gold; his sole desire was

to reach his home, and on the 4th of October he s'et
his face in that direction. He was. without a morsel
of food or a -drop of water, hatless, shoeless, with a

broken toe swollen to enormous size, and clad only in
a blue shirt and overalls, which, except for a single
blank-et, were his sole worldly effects. For thirty-

two, days he journeyed, living on black- I'iz-,,trds, which
he ate raw, and on the juice of a species of cactus,

termed in the Mexican " head of old man," froin
which, after crushincr between stones, he sucked the

moisture. On the morninc of the thirty-third day he
was found in an unconscious state, still nearly thirty
miles from Trinidad. bay, whence troops had been sent
in search of him. A few hours more would have
ended at once his sufferincrs and his career. Some
three weeks of kindly treatment and careful nursingC
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restored him. partially to health, and at the close of
November 1883 we find him again in Guaymas, pen-

Diless, haggard, and gaunt, so that even the Ameri-
can consul, an old and, in'timate friend, failed at first
to recoornize him. Good God! is that you, Harry?

exclaimed the consul, after gazing for a while on his
shrunken features and emaciated form. Yes," he
replied, «'all that is left of me."

But even yet his misfortunes were not at an end.
Four da s after reachinom Guaymas he was attacked

with yellow féver, which kept.him six weeks in bed,
and from which, he was saved only by the kind nursing
of Doctor Spencer's family. While still enfeebled and
barelv able to walk, he accepted a position as agent on

Well;, Fargo and Company's line from. Guaymas to
Benson. Soon afterward he returned to San Fran-

cisco, where he found employment with the gas com.-
pany, and later in the auditing department of Wells,
Fargo and Company, with whoni he remain'ed until
bis father's death.

Such, in brief, is the career of Henry Emerie, and
in that career we search in vain for any justification of
bis father's treatment. If he was of a proud and sen-
sitive nature, independent, self-reliant, and one who
could not brook an injury, these qualities he inherited

from his father, and surely they were not cause of
offence. That he was a capable man, industrious,

energetic, and one who would never succumb todis-
couracrément and deféat, the incidents of his life are
of themselves sufficient evidence. He lias shown

himself a man of c haracter-ind epen dent, self-reliant,
loyal, and intelligent. Tried as in a furnace, he never
sl;owed the white feather, nor truckled to anybody, not
even his father; never did he succumb to temptations
thrown in his way to make him forsake pýinciple.

His grit bas been simply marvellous. At all points
he is a man fitted to take the position in society to,
whieh bis princely wealth would have entitled him-

thouçfh fortunately he hais no sympathy with men
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and women of society as the term, is generally under-
stood among those who consider style first and char-

acter second. He has seen the world himsélf, and
knows how sordid and hollow this part of it is. But
never again until he lay on his death-bed did his sire
relent. To a friend who wrote to him from Guaymas
for the means to defray his son's expenses while he
lay ill of yellow féver, he answered that "if he died

hý would pay à1l the charges, but if he lived-noth
ing." But in turning away from, this unpleasant féa-

ture in the character of Mr Emerie, it should be
remembered that his defect is one by no means un-
common to hUmanity, and especially to those whom.

the world has accounted great. We have all of us read
the graphie description given by Carlyle of the scorn
and abuse with which Frederick the great was treated

by his father. Napoleon said of his son that he could
never become his successor, and Wellington spoke of
the heir to his titles and estate-a harmless, well-
meaning man, but without any trace of his father's

genius and ambition-as the only disgrace to his
family and name. And to compare small men with
great, we have heard how George IL and his worthy
spouse conceived what may be termed a physical
aversion to the eldest of their offspring. But these in-
stances do not go to the point of the phenomenon un-
der consideration: they reveal a similarity to it only
in the abnormity of estrangement and bitterness be-
tween parents and children. The case of Emerie,

père et fils, is peculiar in this, that'underlying all
appearances, all mutual hatefulness in behavior, and
all actual malice in feeling, they had a natural regard
and a deep-sealed admiration of the individuality and
strong points of each other.

In June 1889, a few days before his decease, when
already the shadow , of the dark angel was cast

athwart his couch, Mr Emeric sent once morie for his
son. His first- words were of reproach, whereupon
the latter turned to withdraw, but was iminediately
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recalled. - And now at length he fairly relented, say-
ing that he regretted everything that was passed, and

wished that all these long years his boy had been with
him. But, he added, it was probably good for him.

to have passed through so harsh an experience, and he
hoped he would la ' y it well to heart. Thus the two

parted in friendship and kindness, after what had
proved almost a life-lono, separation, again to be re-
united, let us hope, where earthly contentions enter
noe, and earthly infirmities are cast aside.

After Mr Emerie's demisç it was found that the
entire property, valued at mère than $1,000,000, had

been left to his sonY with the exception of a few lega-
cies am-Onnting in all to less than ten per cent of the

total. They ineluded bequests to his brother and
sister in France, each of $10,000; to Aréhbishop
Riordan and Father Maraschi, each $5,000; to certain

of his old servants smaller amounts; to the French
Ladies' Benevolent Society $5,000; to his native vil-
laore for the use of the municipality $5,000; and for
the poor of, that village an equal sum. As it chanced
that only one poor man could be found in Nouelles,
he thus received an unexpected windfall; but as he
was a cripple, there were few who envied him. his
golod fortune. The will was in all respects a most
sensible one, and somewhat in contrast with a previ-
ous document, dated 1879, wherein the sole legacy to
his son was $5, "for the purpose of buying a pistol
and blowing out his brains."

In appearance Mr Emerie was a man of striking
and singular presence, nearly six feet in height, spare
of flesh, and with a lithe andsi'nuous frame, one with
rare powers of endurance, and capable of severe and

protracted exertion. His features were sharply out-
lined, and in their character most expressive, with
arched and lofty brow, clear-cut as by a chisel, a well-
shaped head, but of somewhat abnormal length,

fringed with a -plentiful growth of silver-white hair
and beard, keen, deep-set, penetrating eyes, r minent

M
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Roman nose, large, firmly élasped lips, and massive

chin, indicating the will power and firmuess of pur-

pose which were amono, his strongest characteristics.

In dress he was neat and tasteful in manner and

discourse, when in bis better moods, sociable, courte-

ous, and at times jocose and with a strong touch of

humor. As a business man he was somewhat close in

bis dealings, but always with the nicest sense of honor.

While accused of penuriousness, he'often gave evi-

dence of an opposite character, presenting, for instance,

$500 to, the man who captured the first Prussian flag

in the Franco-Pïpssian war. On a single dinner at

bis Geary street residence he would cheerfully ex- ;j
pend an equal surn, setting before bis guests the

choicest wines and viands served on gold and silver

plate. His associates we,;e of the best and most

select, but seldom, if we except the French consul,

among bis own countrymen, for those whom, he had

met on these shores he held somewhat ligbtly in es-

teem.
Man, it bas been said, is a fighting animal, and in

a few of the species bas this quality been more

strongly developed than in Mr Joseph Emerie.

While a successful farmer, capitalist, we

cannot but think that he missed bis true vocation in

life. He should have been a soldier. Had he lived

a few decades earlier, we should have looked for him,

not in the marts of commerce or amid the retirement

of a farmbut in the ranks of the old gùard, at Ma-

rengo, Austerlitz, Wacrram, Friedland. We shouldlave looked for hirn in the immortal battalion of Cam-

bronne, when closed the dynasty of him who, "ten

centuries after Charlemagne let fall to earth the

sword and scepter which none but he could wield,

took up that sword and scepter, and towering in

grandeur over the European continent, chained the

revolution in France, unchained it in Europe,' and

wrote his deeds in gigantic history, whose dazzling

lustre is still undimmed."



CHAPTER XXVIII.

MF OP 0RVIMýE D. BALDWIN.

Ta&NsiroiammG Fopm-PARmTAaiK ANiD EARLY ExpxRmNczs--INFLuzlms

OF NBcFmiTy-ARPivAL 1N CALmRNU-HARil) Trmffl-NOIBLE SÉýLIF-

iDi&NiAL--RFmAF.E:.AiaL-E Buasm CAiâFicp.-Dis:voTioN 'l'O PAPRNTS ANI)

FAmiLy-REAL ESTATE OPERATIONS -PARE: PROPFP.TiEs-A HAPPY

HOME-CJIAI:t.&CTÉIRIZATION.

FoRTY years ago the capabilities of California Wére
scarcely dreamed of. This, the fairest and richest

land the sun ever shone upon, was regarded 'only as
a camping-ground for fortune-hunters. Was ever

scene so chanued in so short a time? The force b
which this transformation has been wrought is plainly

discernible in the lives of those who have dedicated
both talent and industry to the development of the
resources of the country. These builders are entitled
to recognition, and valuable lessons niay be gath-

ered from their experiences. Ainoncr those who have
builded well for themselves, and whose prosperity has
been of advantage to the city and state, is Orville

Dwiorht Baldwin born August 8, 1843, at Rensse-
laerville, but reared at Amsterdam, New York-. The

Baldwin family is a numerous one in this'country,
beincr of Enorlish oricrin and coming among the ear-

liest emigrants to New England. Orville's father,
Orin C. Baldwin, employed in the insurance business,

struprorled to support a family of ten children. His
mother, whose maiden name was Jane W. Luce, was

a woman of great worth, esteemed and loved by all
who knew her for her sterling qualities and goodness
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of heart. Hers wu a character that exalts every sta-
tion in life and commands confidence and respect.
The subject of this study inherited her disposition
and capabilities. His parents were both conscientious,
God-fearing people, and he was brought up in a strictly

religious way. The family were poor, and there could
be no drones in the hive. Full of interest and activity,

Orville fell to work at whatever bis hands found to, doy
at an age when nowadays children take their first steps
in the kindergarten. It was bis lot, as it bas been
the lot of many leaders of men, in America, and in
every other land, to begin life with work. , As books
furnish information, so labor affords practice, and as

numberless instances teach us, the foundation laid in
work is often the most substantial.

Eïs early schooling was as it happened, when there
were no chores to, do. When about fourteen years of

agore he bad the greater part of a year for uninter-
rupted study, building the academy fires and sweep-
ing the floors to pay his tuition; but he studied as
,he worked, intensely, and he conned the rudiments
well. At noon, with twenty-five newspapers obtained
from the first train in from New York, he boarded
the train from the west and sold them during the ten
minutes' stop at Amsterdam, at five cents 'apl*ece,
thus reallzi*ng a profit of seventy-five cents per day.

Saturdays he worked in the printing-office, at sixpence
an hour for rolling the weekly town paper. The play

he got was mixed in with bis work. But he was not
urged. With the insight oF an older head he com-

prehended the situation and bis ambition was parallel
with it. Up to fifteen years of age he worked at
whatever fell in bis way, cuttincy carrets and broom-

corn, making wisp-brooms, etc. About this time Sig-
nor Blitz, the celebrated magician, visited Amsterdam.
He employed Orville to, posct bis bills, and finding him
apt he took him on the e as bis confederate and
taught him bis tricks. He learned them perfectly.

Later, with the aid of -a friend who provided the

ORVILLE D. BALDWIN.
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apparatus, he made a tour in the country on bis own
account, properly heralded as Master Orville Dwight,
The Marvel of the Age, etc. The first venture was
a dismal failure, and the juvenile magician came bacli
in sad plight, ri ing on the bumpers between two
baggage cars, half frozen and almost famished; but

not being discouraged he tried it a second time,
returning home with his pockets full of money.
Thereafter, with his old school-teacher for agent, he

made many successful trips. His father and the
other presbyterian deacons held up their hands in

horror, but they were made to see that real good
could come out of what seemed to them only evil.

Yet with all his activity the boy was of slight build,
and never strong. A sea-voyage might establish his

bealth,, and there were opportunities in California. In
the latter part of 1860 he arrived in San Francisco,
a total stranger, with fifty cents in his Pocket.- He
had no trade and would do anything he could. He

went to, Petaluma to Io ôk for work, but though he
applied everywhere nobody would give him any thing -
to do even for his board. A dreary introduction this
to the land of so much promise. Returning to San
Francisco he saw a sign, "A good waiter wanted."
He hardly knew a beefsteak from. a mutton-chop, but
he applied boldly for the coveted position and got it.
He was soon'in the swirl for fifteen long hours a day,
at twenty dollars a month. But he saved all of iÎ;
sleeping on the floor all winter with his overcoat for
covering and his satchel for a pillow. His savings
went regularly to his mother. Such behavior it
strikes me is heroic-a test of real nobility. His

father died, and he sent home all the means at his
command, leaving himself completely destitute.

Shortly after this bis health was entirely broken
down, and -he was compelled to cease restaurant work.
Then the world seemed cold indeed, but he did not

despair. After passing a wretched night in the
exposed vestibule of a bank-singular conjunction of
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opulence and destitution-in the morning he applied
for the privilege of working bis passage to the Sand-
wich islands, in the hopethat the sea-voyage would
restore bis strength. The master of the Èàrk refused
him, but an appeal to McRuer and Merrill, the own-
ers of the vessel, was successful. Having fairly
regained bis health he returned to San Francisco. His
-first employment was in a laundry, carrying loads of

damp clothes and spreading them out to dry. A ter-
rible ordeal for hig- state of health, but he could not
be idle and live, 'and there seemed nothing else for
him, to do. His next experience in a box factory- was
scarcely an lmprovement, for besides the severe labor

he was obliged to perform. he ran to and from a dis-
tant restaurant and waited on the table a half-hour
between twelve and one oclock, thus ea hie
three meals for theday. This would, have U!eng too
severe a tax even had he beeu stout, but he was iiot,

on1ý his spirit kept hi
how he must have onîfed for better times; if

he could only get a start 1 ut hope never dies, and
the sombre cloud which, overshadowed him. begau at

last to, reveal a silver linincr. The keepè-rbf the res-
taurant made him, his clerk, at fifty dollars a month,
but long hours and no future. Next he was offered a
situation in a Third street fruit-store. The pay was

less, but he accepted it for the chance it offere ' d him.
to rise. His judgment proved good. By prodigious
labor and conscientious devotion to bis employer's

interests, he comniended himself, and was given a
share in the business. 1-lisprofits for the first month
.of the partnership amounted to $150. After a year
his partner takinor to the tobacco trade, then very
profitable, left Baldwin alone to deal in fruit. In
response to activity al inost incredible, his profits jumped
up to $600, $700, $800, and $938 per month. How
precious the first $1,000, more important tban the
hundreds of thousands that it leads to. He had laid
a sure foundation on which. to build. Then came the
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blighting news of bis mother's death. Her spirit,
which bad been with him in all his trials and dwells

with hün still, called him back to the scenes of his,
youthful, struggles. Leaving a clerk in charge of the
business, he took the next steamer for the old home.

With the manly determ'Mation to keep the family
together, and gratefully declining all proffers of assist.
ance, he brought out his four sisters and a brother,
the eldest of whom. was about fourteen years old,
and gave them. with himself a home here, from,

w1ýîch they have all gone out to take places of
respectability and influence in society. The mere
statement of this fact suggests a volume to the stu-
dent of character, and need not be commented upon at

length. In later years, referring to this incident, the
Amsterdam Recorder, the old paper on which, hé used

to work Saturdays, published the following article:
A little over eighteen years açro a young man of

about eiçrhteen years , of age started for California,
penniless and in ill-health. * Through pluck and inde-

fatigable perseverance he was enabled in the course
of six years to return to bis native town for bis then
orphaned family, to tiransfer them, to the golden state
to share his prosperity. During these initiatory
years of bread-winning-through sickness and vary.
ing fortunes he remitted regularly to' bis dear,

patient, grateful mother, enouorh money for ber com.
fortable support. She died suddenly, leaving to ber
noble boy ber dependent children. Aýfter another
ýapse of about twelve years he passes through town,
en route for Europe. " Leaving his wife and two chil-
dren in Philadelphia with friends, he takes a tÉree-
months' tour through Germany, Switzerland' and

France, return'l*ng via Amsterdam to shake hands
once more with his friends, his wife and children

accompanying him. No one, not even the most mer-
cenary, envies Orville D. Baldwin' bis hard-earned

well-deserved riches, or the marks of distinction
which are the concomitants of such a career u his has
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been. Let our voung men take couracge from Mr
Baldwin'a example, shun evil associations and push

ahead, no matter what discouraorements beset them."
When he had accumulated some $10,000, and being

then master of the restaurant business in all its details,
he abandoned the fruit trade and bought the old New
York bakery on Kearny street, a pioneer restaurant
in which fortunes had been uaade. The street was

being widened, however; confusion prevailed in the
neighlx)rhood, and he lost steadily fifty dollars a day
for six months; but when at last the repairs were fin-
ished, the tide turned, and he niade 8 100 a dav. He
conquered success, but the effort was a se;ere tax
upon his vitality. For rest and relief he went into
the wholesale grocery trade, and among the commis-
sion houses with which he dealt was that Qf MeRuer
and Merrill, the firm on whose ship he had worked
his passaee when a boy.

He next opened tlie Baldwin dining parlors, on
Gýeary street, between Kearn and Dupont streets,

the success of which was unprecedented. Aspiring
alwavs to lead he brouorht to bears1l his resources.

Angf in no instance in the history of developmÇnt on
this coast is displayed more genuine genius and ability

than in this solution of one of our great -economie
problems. A whole treatise midht here be prÈsented on
the philosophy of feedinçr. Furnishing three dàintily

served, substantial. dishes for twenty.:five cents:
brought crow4s to his parlors, on many occasions

more than he could accommodate. By his skill as
caterer and tact in n-anaoreinent his restaurant s'hort]y

became the favorite eating-place of the respectable,
genteel- people of the city. This achievement, by
whieh the reputation of San Francisco restaurant life
was improved and a large portion of the community,

sands every day erfectly Co
thou,. provided with p oked
and appetîzing food, was won at fearfui sacrifice of
health. At the close of fourteen months, completoly
worn out, 4 was forced to give up the restaurant.,,

C. B.-VI. 38
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and he resolved then never to subject himself to such
a strain again; but so far as money could compensate

him he was repaïd, for he retired with a handsome
fortune.

Then came a profound rest for a lear. Taking with
him -his wife and children he made another tour of
Eurýpe, but the spirit of the trader was never dead

in him. On his return he had an hour at Omaha
which, hung heavily. Having $1,500 in his pocket.

he went out and bought butter at six cents, geffing it at
twenty-one cents a poiind in San Francisco ten days

latè.i-. On another occasion when about to leavé the
east for home, and looking forward to the Fourth of
July in San Francisco, he shipped toy torpedoes at
forty cents a thousand, and when they arrived here

disposed of them in case at $1.75. His travels gave
him back his health. He had earned a life compe-

tency already, but he could not be idle. He always
had a supreme faith in San Francisco, which he
believes will fin ly surpass any other city ïn the

world în size and wealth. He had invested in real
estate whenever an opportunity offered, and seldom a
year passed that he did not build, he being his own

architect and contractor. He would make real estate
his regular business. Herein 1 find his wider factor-
ship in the history of the city, hardly more than
begun, though most pronounced. Through such
agency the city's growth is promoted, money brought
out of hidinÎ-places, coin circulated, homes made,
comforts multiplied, and civilization advanced.

In February 1886 he opened a real estate-offiýée on
Montgomery street, contrary to theadvi&ý of friends,
who said there were hundreds-.-alfgýady infesting that-

Iôcality who scarcely mad-e-a-Iiving. 'This was largèly
true still, be om-ihe close of 1889 he had made

upwards-ofa quarter of a million dollars, just doub-
linor-his, capital in three ears, and had his affairs in

such condition that he had a better prospect of a mi]-
lion more in the next few years than he had had of his
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first profits. He has certainly been very successfül.
Everyt4ing seemed to turn to gol& in his hands.
Yet chance has eut no figure in his success. To his

new venture he brought first of all a faith amounting
to enthusiasm, a faith born of iudgment; to faith he
added his characteristic industy, and a sterling integ-
rity, whieh is after all a prime factor in every worthy

achl*evement. His earliest real estate venture was
made when he was nineteen years of agé. Trembling
like a leaf with excitement, but with unshaken con-
fidence, he put $1,500 ainto twenty by eighty feet of

sandhill on Sixth street-near Howard. In a year he
sold ' it for $7,500. This, too, when crokers prophe-
sied that it was only a question of time when grass
would be growing in the streets of San Franciscal
In 18 7 9 he tried to induce a friend to buy blocks sôuth

of the Park panhandle, then held at $5,000 a 'block.
He looked at the sandhills and laughed at thb sugges-
tion making the remark e will not live longr 

()00enough ti see a house in t section." Two of those
are worth now 40,000 and $120,000 each,

and not one less thari'$100,000. In his monthly real
estate paper in--IS 8 7 he predicted that blocks fronting
the Golden- Gate park on the south, then selling for
$1 0-Qý«ýach, would be worth $50,,000 in ten years;

--Îé-'i-ug -criticised for'this statement by a prominent
real estate man he raised thje figure to $100,000.

The appearances in 1889 confirmed his èstimate. To
the district south of the park he has devoted special
attention, and sold more of it than pçrhaps all other
agents combined, though his operations have not been

confined to any locality. He hada large holding in that
locality, also, north of the park, and other property in

many parts of the city. He is associated, with other'
enterprisinor men in developing the Potrero, ýthe flats

of which are destined soon to býecome the sites of foun-
ning-mi and. its hillsdries, machine-shops and pla * *118) 'hatthe homes of artisans. It is one. of the -things t

may be calculated upon as the direct result of activity

1
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like his in opening up the city by improvements on
the sandhills of the southwest and the hitherto dor-
mant Potrero district, that Sixteenth street will be

opened from bay to ocean, forming the grandest
avenue in the world, eight miles in lenorth on a per-
fectly strai ht line.

Mr B Win is a member of the board of directors
and finance committee of the American Bank and
Trust company of San Francisco.

Thus engaged, he has no time for the distractions
of the club-room, the fraternal, lodge, or other social
ora-anizatioins. His leisure is spent at hoie, where
alone perfect repose is to be found. He is of genial
temper, but a'bove all domestic in his tastes. For
much the same reason he has taken but slight part in

politics, beyond t1jat of expressine his views and vot-
ing according to his judgment. lie has been solicited

to stand Éor municipal office, but never could put
himself in sympathy with professional, politicians. jie
has always been an ardent republican ; as a boy he
carried a banner for Lincoln in 1860, and cast his first
vote fàr him in 1864. He was reared in a bible
atmosphere, and has striven to be a true and practical
Christian, and while amassing temporal riches, to lay
up treasures where time can have no influence over

them. He was one of the prime movers and chief
workers in organm*»ng the English Evangelical Luth-
eran'church in this city, the first on the Pacifie coast,
and in securing their beautiful house of worship for
this society on Geary street. 16

He married in 1873 Miss Millie Eva Wehn, whose
parents, Mr and Mrs Charlés F. Wehn, W'ere early
emigrants to California from Philadelphia. She
has proved in the best and fullest sense of the word
a helpmeet for her husband,_ loyal, wise, and brave.

With fine natural endowments improved by study
and travel, and a thorough housewife withal, she pre-
aides with grace over their beautiful residence on
Pacifie avenue, fillinom her -p6ce in the society of San
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Francisco as her husband his in business. She is
devàtedly fond of art and has received, marked praise
fr'm the critics for various specimens of amateur
painting. Their daughter, Blanche Evelyn', and
their son, Orville Raymond, are choice samples of

California stock, responding faithfully to the care
and solicitude bestowed upon them-children who

crive promise of much happiùess to their parents.
How can I properly measure this man, Mrbo, begin-

ning the battle of life in childhood, weighted with the
sense of responsibility at an age when most children
are still in leading strings, taking no part, nor desir-

ing any in the diversions of youth, except such as
accompanied his work ; who, fervent of Isoul but

feeble of body, undismayed by the premonitory symp-
toms of urganic disease, goes away from home into a
strange-and distant country without money or friends;

who, holdina himsélf second in mind always, contends
manfully against a sea of troubles, enduring without
complaint the extremities of ill-fortune, but Who wins
the hard fight, at last, and wins it gloriously, conquer-
iug in every position against a host ofbright and active

competitors-not only victorious in the Napoleonic
sense, but possessing throughout a conscience void of
,Offense 1 Mentally gifted with keen, quick insight
into the nature of men and things, as swift in act as Ï i

in'thoùght, he has seen his opportunities and grasped
them. Will-power, determination, grit, tenacity of
purpose, such as he has displayed are rare ýqualities,
inborn but capable of development to a remarkable
degree. He has won by self-help and so, may all;
to a certain extent labor conquer's all. There is no
royal road that leads tý distinction in anything. In
the wide range of my study of the strong, highly indi-
vidualized men who are repreMntatives of the great
things done on this coast, I have no knowledge of any

other career that is similar to his, er serves to, demon-
strate so completely the vitality of moral force. " That
which raises, strengthené, and dignifies a country,"
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says an eminent author, Il is not an aristocracy of
blood, of fashion, or of talent alone, it is an aristocracy

,of character." If this author had. had Mr Baldwin'
personally in view he could scarcely bave w-ritten any-
thing more applicable to him. The facts and incidents

herein presented are sufficient to give a fair idea of
the raan. His deeds speak louder for him thau can
any worü of *
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CHAPTER XXIX.

LIFE OF CHAUNCEY IIATCH PRILLIPS.

PROGRESS-USES AND ABuSES OF BioGRAPHY-CALIFORNIAN CRAR-

ACTERISTICS-PARENTAGE, EDUCATION, Axi) EARLY CARzzR-ARRiVAL

IN CALIFORNIA-COLLECTOP. OF INTERNAL Ri&vF.,;uE-THE BANK OF

SAN Luis OBISPO-REAL EsTATE OPERATIONs-THE WFsT COAST LAND

CONIPAý-Y-APPFAR.-ý-.ZC.-WIF, AND CIITLDR«E.;-PHYSICAL AND MRN-

TAL TRAITS.

WHATEVERmay be said in favor of this fair land of
California, or said against it, this at least, will not be
denied, that it is essentially the land of progress

progress in the material sciences, in mechanic arts,
in business niethods ; progress, indeed, in everything,

unless it may be in the science of honest orovern-
ment. Whatever was best in eastern or old-world

countÈies has been adopted and improved on in the
Golden State, and nowhere else lias such ability been

displaved in applvinor to local c6hditions the lessons
of experience. Nowhere lias the advance in new
directions been so rapid and continuo-s, and nowhere
the. adap-tXion of old and faniiliar niethods so numer-
ous and efficient. By their cletractors the people of
California have been accused of many faults, both

real and iipaorinary, but neverý with justice, of want
enterprise7 It-is here, on the contrary, that we

must look for soine of the greatest achievements of
our time in every departnient of industry. Here in
this hive of human industry, in whatever direction it
be applied, will be fouad the ver embodiment of pro-

gress, and here the highest developments that human
skill has reached.

(599)
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If there is one law of human progress more clearly-
defined and unquestionable than many others, both as
to its existence and its operation, it is this: that out
of the undiscovered and inexhaustible depths of

human intelligence, whatever human necessity may
require or human opportunities a:fford. scope for, the
supply is always forthconning at the right time.
Whether it be manhood or machinery that is needed
to prevent a pause in the onward march of the col-

umn of human progress, the leader of men or the
appliance for men's use fulfills the destiny of the hour,
and the man or the machine is prompt ý to respond.
AU great inventions are born of pressing human

wants. When the post-rider and the semaphore are
inadequate to human needs, or even human wishes,
there is quickly germinated in some man's mind the

locomotive and the electrified wire. When the
advance of American settlement bad hewn its way

through the forests of the north-west territory, and
obtained a foothold in the immense prairies of what

is now kno * wn as the state of Illinois, it was possible to
sow vast areas of grain by the simple process of plow-
incr a virgin soil, which required no clearing of tim-
ber nor pulling of tree stumps.

Then it was that the hitherto, sufficientsickle was
found inadequate to man's wants, and in the quick-

enedeain of MeCormick was born -the crude out-
line the present reaping machine, and the flail " and
winnow began to, give place to that modern structure

of cogs, eccentrics, and belts that now takes the
ripened sbeaves, threshes, winnows, and sacks the
golden grain, reiecting the straw, the chaff, and the

inutilizýble refýsê. So il; is with leadership in human
enterprises. There never jet was a forlorn. ýhope

required for the salvàtion an army that failed to
find a brave man- to, head the attacking column; no
problem in physics has been too, intricate for some
masterful. mind to solve it, and what one gener-

ation has pronouneed to be impouible in engineering,
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another has accomplished, and so has opened the waq
for still more stupendous achievements. Always the
hour and the man are contemporaneous.

The chief use of biograp is to illustrate this
truth ; and there are myriads of lives whose experi-
ence has been so confirmatory of it that its philosoph-
ical worth has degenerated into fetichism, and for

natural adaptedness and born leadership the common
speech has interpolated the terms luck and fate. But
the truth holds good, and may be philosophically dis-
cerned in multitudes of lives thàt are classed as for-
tunate or conspicuous, and estimated only by their
subjective results to their possessors. But for this
end to, be served, biography would often become sim-
ply eulogy, or the charlatanism of notoriety. With
this end kept steadily in view, men's lives can be
made useful beyond the accrued results to their bank
accounts or the heightà to which they may attain in
purely friendly estimation.

This so-cafted new world of California is full of
lives that have had more -significance than is involved
in the struorcyle for existence or the scramble for wealth.'
No other shores than those of the -Pacific have ever
seen suck varyinor and intense demands upon human
intelligence, strength, or adaptability to meeting
emergencies, or afforded such opportunities for the

display of those qualities. -The search for gold, the
transformation to the granary of the world, and last,
the -creation of veritable gardens of the Hesperides
in the valleys that margin the many water courses of
the state, have all called new sets of faculties into
action, and opened new avenues for human exertion.

When landed possessions were estimated by the Span-
ish league, and were valued ý'only for vast cattle
ranges, there was room for the monarch over brute
beasts; but as the cultivation of fruit, olives, and the
vine called for a readjustment of landed estates there
came a demand for kings among men, anointed by
nature with the rpyal instinct of perceiving how
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added values could be created by an increased value
of products. «

lt is less than two decades of years since the con-
viction began to be formed in the minds of Califor-
nians that more valuable uses might be made of the
soil of the state than to rifle it of its mineral treas-
ures, or devote it to twenty league cattle ranges or

thousand acre wheat fields. Then, or shortly after-
wards, there appeared , on the scene the inevitable

pol itico-economic quacks with their nostrum of agra-
rian legislation, which the apood sense of the majority
rejected. But while no legislative enactment at-
tempted the revolutionary wrong of confiscating large

estates, whieh had been acquired when seven league
grants of land could be had for theasking, gradually
the sentiment increased in favor of small. land-hold-
incrs devoted to horticulture and viticulture. A mere
sentiment may- be powerless, but when it becran to be
seen that compliance with this modern idea would be
profitable both to seller and purchaser, the era of
land division and subdivision was commenced.

One of the rights of C. H. Phillips to be regarded,
as a representative man in the new era of Califowia

is embraced in the extraordinary success he bas
achieved in this important work of subdividing large
areas of land, and inaking them the sources of a hun-
dred-fold inereased value in the conimonwealth of the

world. In order to a proper conception of his char-
acteristics, and a fuller appreciation of what he has

wrought, it is necessary to, cro biiefly into details.
Chauncey Hatch Phillips was born in Wadsworth,

Medina county, Ohio, July 5, 1837, of English an-
cestry.' , His parents were of, that class of- pione ers

who, fifty years ago, were in Ohio the advanced
pickets of the grand army.of American civilization.

Having received all the educational advantages
afforded by cominon school and academie training in

Ohio and Wisconsin, to which latter state his parents
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removed, he was thrown upon his own resources at
the age of sixteen years.

His younger days were spent in the pursuits of
farm, life, an expérience, judging from results, worth
more than' any college education in the land. What
a large proportion of those who bave risen to, eminence
in America have had this same experience 1 There
is something in farm life for young men, in that equi-

poise of body and mind, and that adaptiveness .of
means to ends sprinoring from a development under

intelligent action and healthfül environment, whieh
brings., forth inhérent qualities of mind and beart such

as seldoni germinate in a botA5odse or expand in lusty
growth amidst the confinement and conventionalisms

of the city. It was here that Mr Phillips acquired
the knowledge and habits which gave - him such
marked suécess later in life.

Thus, his early life tended to develop in him a true
manliness, in which term we include, perhaps, most of
the virtues and but few of the faults incident to hu-

manity-intelligence of mind, independence of spirit,
kindness -)f heart, with sterling straightforwardness

integrity. And that is about all a man wants to
carry him successfülly througb this lifé.

In 1864 h-e was a passenger on the famous steam-
ship Comtitution, cotnmànded, by the equally famous

Commodore Watkiùs, and landed in San Francisco
on the 18th of March of that year. He selected

Napa as his place of residence, ancr soon obtained a
position in the bank of James H. Goodman & Co., in

whose employ he remained for five years. Durincr a
part of that tinie he discharged the duties of chief
deputy collector of internal. revenue or the Napa dis-
trict so faithfully and efficiently that when Dr Carey
was made collector of the second district, Mr Phillips
was tendered, andt accepted, the position of chief dep-

uty, and removed to San José, where he remained
until theý consolidation of the first and secoed districts,
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when Mr. Phillips was again appointed chief deputy
at San Francisco of the consolidated districts,

and continued in that official position until his final
change of to, the county of San Luis
Obispo. He resigned from the internal revenue

service on the - 3 Oth of November, 18 7 1; * and it orives
an insight into the correct business habits of the man

when we find that, ý'notwithstanding the collection of
internal revenue amounted to millions annually, all
the accounts were settled satisfactorily to the govern-
ment within ninety days, contrary to the usual custoni
?f delay and entanglement, whieh have been common
in the discharge of the duties of that part of the
publie service in California.

For some time previous to his resignation from the
internal revenue service, Mr ]Phillips had learned,
from H. M. Warden and others, ab-out that portion
of California designated as the county of San Luis

Obispo. Personal examination confirmed his favor-
able opinion of this section, and in the autumn of
1871 he removed with his fauaily to the town of that
name, and engaged in his former calling of banker, in
partnership with H. M. Warden, under the firm name
of Warden and PhiUips. After doing-business for two

years, this firm, was dissolved in 1873, and Mr Phillips
organized the bank of San Luis Obispo, with a paid.

up capital of $200,000. During the four sùcceeding
years he was cashier, -and for one year president of

the bank; but in ý, 18 7 8 he met with business reverses
and resigned his connection with the institution.

The great financial, panie in 1875, caused by the
failure of the Bank of California, was followed by a
stringency in financial affairs which paralyzed business
throughout the Pacifie Coast, and nearly all the banks
throughout the interior suspended payment. Owing to
the care and financial ability of Mr PhiIlipsý the Bank
of San Luis Obispo was not obliged to close its doors,
and never once refused the payment of any indebted-
ness to the extent of a single dollar,
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As it has been observed in the career of many other
men, his seeming misfortunes were but steping stones

to larger prosperity and wider usefulness. The era had
begun, of which. we have already written, when many

things were combining to reverse all the former pre-
cedents as to land-holding, and peacefully and advan-

tageouslyto themselves, the owners of large and prof-
itless' Spanish grants were beginning to consent to

their segregation. The fruit and wine industries,
although then in their infancy, and even now far from
the full maturity of development, had already demon-

strated iheir adaptability to our soil and climate. His
native quickness of perception, and cultivated busi-
ness sagacity, inspired Mr Phillips to be one of the

first to forecast the destiny of the portion of the state
in which he lived, and he turned the same methods
and equal energy, that had made him a reputation in
matters of finance, to the broader wciA of converting

large areas of land into small holdi'gs.
Ile put this plan into effect with the Morro and

Cayucos ranchos, consisting of 8,000 acres, lying
along the sea coast, where the towns of Morro and
Cayucos are now the centres of some of the most

prosperous dairy farms in the world. . Then, in 1882,
he devoted his energies to, disposing of the rancho of
the Steele brothers, containing 45,000 acres, and in
less than twelve inonths every acre of that great body
of land was sold, to, be transformed into smaller but
highly productive orchards, vineyards, and farms.

The next year he bought for $315,000 the Huer
Huero rancho, of 46,000 acres, situated in the north-

ern part of San Luis Obispo county,' iin a region
almost unknown and en-tirely mi-sunderstood, which,
since it has been reaehed by the Southe' Pacific

railroad., has proved to, be capable of development as
an orchard, vineyard, and olive growmg country, in

some respects Èùperior to any, even in California,
especially in the matter of rainfall, which is -abundant
enough to obviate the expenslive necessity of irriga-

m
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ti on. This purchase was the very first movement
out of which has since grown a development that has

attracted wide attention, and led not only to chang-
ing the character of a thousand square miles of terri-
tory, but to the building of three prosperous towns,
and the immediate prospect of three more, with all
the concomitants of civilization, in churches, schools,
commerce, and diversified industries. To his forecast,
perception, and courage in undertaking the purchase
and subdivision of the Rancho Huer Huero are directly
traceable the present condition of a region that,

which, without fictiti(>us and feverish excitement, is a
marvel of social development and all its limitless

potentialities. With his usual energy he had subdi-
vided, mapped, and so nearly sold the Huer Huero

rancho by the close of 18 8 a', that -he «began to look
about him for more worlds to conqù:er. f

In March 1886, we find him, one of five men in'cýr-
porated as the West Coast Land company, and, with
his associates, the purchaser of 64,000 acres, com-

prisinor six-sevenths of thé Rancho Paso de Robles, the
whole of the Rancho Santa Ysabel, part of the
]Rancho Eureka, and 12,000 acres of his former pur.

chase of the Rancho Huer Huero. The history of
this latter enterprise deserves some elaboration, as it
has not only had a most beneficial. effect in the set-

tling up of an hitherto neglected, but very fertile,
portion of the state, but has also given an impetus to
other great enterprises for fýeering immigration to,
and development of, the matchless natural advantages
of California, the effects of which, will be seen from,

this time forward for a century to come, in transfer-
ring the title of the empire state from th& storm-
swept, and bleak shores of the Atlantic, to the'more
genial and sunny slopes that lie along the Pacifie.

In falfillment of his mission of leadership in enter-
prises of the kind, C. H. Phillips was the projector of
the plan which finally assumed organic, form as the
West Coast Land company - but due honor belongs

COMMERCE-CALIFORNIA.



to certain other far-seeing men, who shared hi.% belief
and aided with capital to, make it reality. These
were: George C. Perkins, one of the wisest and most
efficient governors of California, and identified with

many leading social, commercial, and useful associa-
tions fýr the welfare, the fame, and the credit of the
state; John L. Howard, well kiiown, ambng other
responsible positions filled by him, as an efficient exec-

utive officer of the Oregon Improvement company, a,
corporation which. controls several railroad and steam-
ship lines on the Pacifie; R. E. Jack, president of the
First National bank of San Luis Obispo, and Isaac

Goldtree, a ýprominent officer of the same bank, and
a well- known capitalist and merchant. These and
C. H. Phillips, five in all, subscribed a capital of half
a million of dollars, and having purchased the ranchos
enumi2rated, put surveyors into the field, and when
the extension of the northern di-vision of the Southern
Pacifie company had been completed from, Soledad to

Templeton, the whole large area had been subdivided,
mapped, and scheduled. Thé locomotive first

reached that point on the railroad which. is now
known as Templeton, on the 31st of October, 1886,

and from that hour to this eaorer seekers for the val-
uable lands of the West Coast Land company have

gathered. there and - increased, until the lonely
cattle ranges have become populous with families,

animated with industrial energy, and the foundations
have been securely laid for a resident, thrifty, and
prosperous population, equal in density and real
wealth to that of the Santa Clara and Napa valleys.

This instance of his abilities, by no means solitary,
but forý ing one link in the chain of a successful
career, entitles C. H. Phillips to rank among the
leaders of men with which. California is blessed, and

io whom it owes so much for its present prosperity'
and the splendor of its prospicience. His personal

presence is dignifaed and commandmg, and has about
it that nameless something that marks a man with

CHAUNCEY H. PHILLIPS-. Goj w
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the subtile stamp, of a regality which is' nobler in a
republic, ý where it is basedupon the best qualities of

ood, thawunder the tawdriness of ill- ' worn robes
and the faded glitter of hereditary and unearned tinsel.

According to the rule laid down by Lord Bacon,
Mr Phillips I«hath given hostages to societ " having
married on the 18th of January, 1862, Liss Jane

Woods of Fond du ýLac, Wisconsin, and becoming the
father of seven children. The union was a specially
happy one. Mingled with good, practical common
sense is a natural refinement and elevation of charac-
ter which lends the -greatest charm to woman.

Domestie in. her tastes, she devotes herself to the
requirements of her children, the cultivation of whosea ds has evýér been her constant care. Her native

clear-sightedness and generally correct estimate of
men and affairs have been of great beneq to her hus-
band, who values above all her advice add klnd assist-
ance.. Her father, a native of the cÏý of Dublin,
Ireland, came early to the United States, and settled
in Boston. He married Miss Mary Delaney, also a
ifàtive of Ireland, at Montpelier, Vermont, where
MrA Phillips was born. Mrs Phillips was baptized
in the Episcopal church, the faith of he'r father,

whose distinguished qualities of culture and, refine-
ment she inherits. Mr Phillips' eldest dàughter,
Mary Woods, was born at Fond du Lac, Wis., Janu-
ary 10, 1863, and being happily married to Henry
A. Sperry of historie name--among the founders
of Stockton-haé conferred upon the heads of the
house the domestic dignity of grandparentage. The
other children are Jane, born at Napa Se tember 17,
1867; the third daughter, Eliza, born at eapa August
29, 1869, was married March 28, 1889, to an English
U!ntleman, Horace Annesley Vachell, educated at
Harrow and the Royal military college, Sandhurst;
who exchanged his sword as an officer in the English
army for the pruning fork of a California rancher.

He settled in this comitry in the year 1882. Chaun-
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cey Ilatch, Jr, born at San Francisco Au-aust 28,
1871; Josephine) boru at San Luis Obispo,_Uýuary
24, 1874; Chester Delaney, born at San Luis Obispo

September 10, 1876 ; and Nelson Burnham, born at
San Luis Obispo September 15ý 1881.

Six feet one inch in height, and squarely built, with
a weiorht of 210 pounds, Mr ]Pbillips steps with an
easy, lastic tread, and is graceful in all his move-
ments. His head is large, well formed, and set on broad,

deep shoulders ; perceptive and reflective powers well.
developed; nose prominent and perfectly formed; with

eyes large and bright, and of the superlatively Lray
color, which light up well when called into action' but

quieting materiall with the repose of mind. The
hair, before time beoran frosting it was auburn.

Hence from features, physique, and intellectual
force we are not surprised to find vast capabilities of

work, physical, and mental endurance, energy, and
the spirit of enterprise. He bas a commandig pres.
ence, 1which, when backed by intellect and cultivation,
is more than half the battle of life. His carnage is

erect, kingly ; he is a man to admire and trust, but
not to be easily put aside or turned from his purpose
after having decided on what he deems the right
course. His mind and manners display breeding
and emanatinf from -that good old, substantial puri-
tan stock o English extraction, he bas proven
himself a worthy representative of a people who laid

the foundation of civil and religious liberty in the
new world. He bas thrown his influence with the

ancient and honorablê fraternity of masonry, and has
attained to the degree of knight templar.

He bas taken a lively interest in the promotion of
publie education'and the publie m* orals, bas given
time and money for the erection of educational insti-
tutions and churches, and is au adherent to the faith
of the presbyterian- church, although in matters theo-

logical, as in all things, he is broad, liberal, and gen-
eroiis.

C. B.-VI. 39
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And so, we leave the subject of this brief memoir,
inthe fiffi flush and prime of unimpaired vigor of

manhood, having scaled enough- of the heights of
human endeavor to, warrant the belief that grander
and loftier summits will not pr-ve inaccessible to, his

unü*nq effort, methodical paiüstaking, and established
reputation for integrity, foresight, and energy.

COMMERCE-CALIFORNIA.610
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AMONGthe first trappers who entered the territory
now included within this state waa James Pursley,
of Bairdstown, Kentucky, who had passed up the
Platte in 1803, and thence proceeded to Santa Fe.

where Lieutenant Pike encountèred him. in là07.
The same path was followed in 1804 b the French

cireole, La Lande, who journeyed up the river Platte
in charge of a shipment of goods, but passed on to,
Santa Fé, there to establish himself in business.

In 1807 Ezekiel Williams entered this -region with
a party of twenty men, intending to cross the conti-
nental, divide and reach the Pacific. The Indians were
provoked to hostility, however, and nearly all were
eut off, à mere remnant surviving at the close of the

season. Williams returned in 1809 to recover the
furs which he had placed in cache on the banks of
the Platte. Meanwhile Workman and Spencer had
crossed from the Arkansas to the Colorado, in a futile
search for the Rio Grande. There they joined a
caravan on the way from. New Mexico to Los Ange-
les, returning with the party to Santa Fe.
- This ancient Spanish city was rapidly «becomm*g an
objective point for American trade, and with the

achievements of Mexican independence, and the con-
sequent removal of restrictions on foreign intercourse,

6n)
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thq.caravan trade from, St Louis and Independence
assumed vast proportions. On account of the per-

sistent hostility of the Comanches military escorta
accompanied the expeditions, and forts were erected

at different points, among them. being Benfs trad-
ing post, which was purchased by the government.
The traffic was of no little advantage to Colorado, for

although it passed only through the south-eastern,
corner, certain benefits accrued to, the settlers along
the Arkansas, and traders in the interior were enabled
to obtain théir supplies from the caravan, or avail

themselves of its escort for the protection of their con-
siornments from. the eastern. states.

For a time fur traders were checked in their
advance by the monopoly granted to Manuel Lisa, a

Mexican subject, of all the Indian trade west of the
Missouri. Others gradually encroached, however, on
observinom the impotence of the southern authorities,
and by gainýinop the favor of the native tribes fully

maintained their ground. Among the first to, break
the monopoly was Peter Choteau, who, not long after-

ward became the fur magnate of the south. t>

Among less important men was James P. Beek-
wourth, born in Virginia of a slave mother and an
Irish overseer. His white blood impelled him. to flee
from, servitude, and about 1817 he joined a caravan
for New Mexico, entering some years later the ser-
vice of Louis Vasquez, a rival of Lisa, in Colorado.
lu this capacity he so ingratiated himself with the

Crows as to become their head chief, and as such he
gave much trouble to the American Fur company,
which had failed to secure his favor. Tired of savage
life) he turned guidé and interpreter to, government
expeditions, and after the gold discovery tried his 'for-
tune in California; but certain transactions attmeted
the notice of the vigilants, and he was warned to,
depart. The Colorado current of 1859 carried hini

back to his early haunts, and to, the se'rvi-ee of Vas-
quez, this time with a share in the business. Not
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long afterward we fina him 'the possessor of a farm
and a Mexican wife ; but the lingering spirit of unrest
instilled by.his roamin lif did not permit himi to

enjoy the tra"n-quility Of hile. He quarrelled with
his wife relapsed into savage, habits, and in 1867

death put an- end to his career.
Bridger passed some time in the Arkansas and

Platte ere he crossed into Utah, as its first pioneer,
there to establish the station that bore his name.
With bim, perhaps, came James Baker, who after

flitting .abont for awhile, built a home 'on Clear creek,
and is thus recognized as the Èrst American àiâtler in
Colorado. Pattie hunted through the Arkansas------,_
region before undertaking his remarkable journey to
southern California. Peter A. Sarpey, of a French
St Louis family, had a trading-post in Colorado, con-
nected with his Nebraska station. Small, wiry, and
of a mercurial temper, he sought no higher pleas-

ure than money-making, and to this end was con-
tent to live amonor savaaes sacrificing all comfort and
refined associations. With him were well acquainted
the noted mountaineers, John Paisel, Roubideau, the
Autobeas brothers, Pfeifer, Lu ton, Nugent, Cher-

bouard, and Bill Williams. ýhe last after his
explorations in Arizona, returned to Colorado to die
at the hands of the Utes in 1850. More famous as
an explorer was Kit Carson, whose name lies recorded
in Nevadas lake and river, and in the history of New
Mexico.

Colonel Ceran St Vrain began trading to Santa Fé
in 1824, whence he advanced into Colorado, and there
built the fort which bears his name. After the
decline of trappinor he returned to, New Mexico, and
died at Mora in 1870. Godfrey and Elbridgé Gerry
were lineal descendants of Governor Gerr'i one of

the signers of the declaration of independence. They
came to the Rocky mountain region at an early age,
there to remain as frontiersmen, and be, afterward
enrolled among the first settlers of Colorado. God-
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frey built an adobe residence on the Platte, known, as
Fort Wicked-for good reasons, no doubt--and kept
a station.,of the Overland Btage company. Here he
maintained a valiant and successful defence against the

onslaught of savages during the uprising of 1864,
aided by his only.brother and the children of lis faith-
ful Indian wife. In close intercourse with these men
was 0. P. Wizzins, a Canadian, who had been
seduced from the Hudson's Bay company's service to
enter that of the American Fur company. He came
to Colorado in 1834, was stationed chiefly at St John,
and became a wealthy citizen.

The best known of fur traders in this region were
the Bent brothers of St Louis, six in number, John,
Charles, 'William, Robert, George, and Silas. Rob-
bert and George died in 1841. Silas joined Pérry's
expedifion to Japan, and made a report to the Geo-

gTaphical society of New York on the warm, current
which sweeps from the Asiatic to the North Ameri-
can coast. Charles, the first American governor of

NewMexicowas killedin. themassacreof Taos in 1847.
The remaining brothers were fur-traders. William,
who subsequently became government freighter, died
in 1869, the last of the orig*al:firm.

To the Bents is generally ascribed the erection in
1832 of the first important post in Colorado, Fort

William, on the north branch of the Arkansas. Yet
M-1-830, the French trader, Maurice, from Detroit,
appears fô -have ' buüt a fortification on Adobe creek,
in the same valley. -----It was formed by tbirteen adobe
cabins..enclosing a square, in the fashion of the Mex-

icans, by whom they were chiefly occupied. In 1838
the Utes rescued the place from an âttack of Sioux
and Arapahoes, who were diiven back after an obsti-

nate struggle. The settlement survived until 1846.
Fort William, or Bent's fort, after which the other

trading posts were modelled, consisted of an enclosure
150 by 100 feet, surrounded by aný adobe wall 7 feet
thick and 18 feet high. - At the northwest and south-
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east corners stood the bastions, 10 feet in diaÈaeter
and 30 feet high, with openings for cannon and small.

arms. A partition wall divided- the interior, two
thirds of which, was devoted to the necessary shops,

storehouses, and d'ellings, the remaining thi;d being
a corral for securing the horses and mules at night.

Adjom'*g the western wall was a wagoný house for
the large vehicles used in conveying peltry and mer-
chandise to and from St Louis. The tops of the

houses were flat, and covered with gravel, serving for
evening promenades. Therew'ere about three score
persons connected with the establishment, and here
was a favorite resting-place for travellers.

Of similar date was the post of Louis Vasquez, at
the junction of Vasquez fork, or Clear 'reek, with the
river Platte. Five miles below lay Fort Sarpy,

erected soon àfterward. Twenty miles below Clear
creek, on the Platte, Lupton fouaded Fort Lancaster,
which is still in a fair state of preservation. Fort St

Vrain, at the confluence of Cache le Poudre river
with the Platte, was constructed in 1838. Below

this théý Bent brothers had- also a post. On the Ar-
kansas Colonel Boone held the post known as Hard-
scrabble, also built in 1838. Another stood on the
site of Trinidad, in Las Animas, and a few- Miles

above Bent's fort lay the agricultural settlement of
El Pueblo, occupied: by Mexicans and AmeiÏcans, and
similar in plan to the rest. So thickly -clustered rival
stations during early trading times. In the beginning
of the forties a number of traders, includ Bent,
Lupton, St Vrain, L. B., Maxwell, and, i;Feaubien

founded another settlement hiorher up the Arkansas,
on Adobe creek, the last named being in possession of
a large grant. It was destroyed by Indians in 1846.

During this decade the trappers and traders began
to--diýapear, partly through, the exhaustio1ý1%f the

huntmg grounds, partly under the hostility of the na-
tives, who having few skins to exchange for the sup-

Plies within the forts, sought to obtain them more
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promptly by seizure. Roubideau's fort was captured
by Utes in 1844, and soon afterward fell Bent's fort,
the male inmates being slaughtered, and the women
and chîldren made captives. In 1846 the war with
Mexico aroused the savaaes to still wider depredations

among the lessening nuinber of occupants. Frémont
found, in 1843-4, only a remnant of the traders and
their former employés, living as colonists in a primi-
tive fashion, with Mexican and Indian wives and

half-breed children, usually clustering round some de-
fensive structure. -

After 1848 the current of migration- made itself
felt by traversing to some extent the southeast corner,

along the old Santa Fé road. Even the main body,
whieh passed near the northern border, along the

Platte, proved of benefit to the dwellers on the south
Platte by offering a»market for supplies, and attract-

ing a few worn-out stragglers. A decade of compar-
ative isolation, and then carne the gold discovery* here

_" 0 to attract its- throngs of adventurers, beginning
wi h the year 1858. On accourit of the greater prox-
imity to the Atlantic states, the first rush of fortune.
seekers surpassed that which had poured by land into
CaEfornia during any one season. Only the state of
Kansas, already widely occupied, intervened between
the new field and Missouri, the chief outlet for the
migration, while the Santa Fe" route was now well
protected by forts and escorts. Freight trains and

stages quickly responded to the excitèment, opening
a new and direct path along the Smoky bill fork to
the foot, of Pike peak, and thence northward and into
the ranges; or taking the main western emigrant
route, and thence descending along the south fork of
the Platte.

Thousands of wagons stretched in almost unbroken
line along these routes, and conspicuous among them
were the trains of Russell and Majors, of St Joseph,
who carried goods for others as well as for themselves,

storinor them at various depots, or seffing them to re-

e
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tail traders. They also enter-ed into competition with
stages which carried the mails at special rates. The
freight on pr6visions ranged from six to ten cents a
pound, but that mattered littleý, for when gold was

plentiful buyeg were liberal. Prices rose to, extreme
figures during the winter of 1863-4, when to the war
rates prevailing mi the east was added the delay of
trains by snow Wockades and by Indian raidefs, who

captured some of the trains, and left others stranded
by stampeding their animals. (ý%

Relief came soon afterward, and that of a permanent
nature, for by 1866 Colorado had become àelf-support-
ing as to agricultural. products, and began in the fol-
lowing year to export to Montana, prices falling

gradually almost to eastern rates. ' Owing to the lack
of suitable outlets, the market for farming products was
almost entirely restricted to mining camps and other
centres of home consumption. To stock-raising there
was no such drawback, and within recent years this

business bas risen to, a prominent rank among the in-
dustriegof the state. Gold and silver form, of course,
the main articles of export, while imports embrace
almost every class of manufactures, for the country is
as yet too recently settled to have made much progress
in this direction. With a view to foster hpr growing
commerce, Denver bas been made a port of delivéry,
so that ber merchants may import direct from foreign
countries. Here a chamber- of commerce was ororan-

ized as early as 1861, and after some mishaps acquired
a stable footing in 1862. Two years later a hand-

some structure was erected for its accommodation, a
portion of it being used as an exhibition building for
the display of agricultural and manufactured products,
of scientific specimens and apparatus, works of art,

-curiosities, and other articles ïRustrating thgý resources
of the state.

Banking is hampered by. no usury laws, borrower
and lender being allowed to make their, own terms.
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In 1886 the usuýlbank ratewas twelve per cent, and
for spe ial loans ' much, higher figures were charged.
In 1883 thêre were eighty-three banking-houses in
the state, two of which. were national ban4 W'ith a
capital of $1>640,000, and deposits amounting to, more

than $11,000,000. There "' were.also 14 state banks
and trust companies, with à-capital of $616,000, and
47 private banks, with $775,000 capital, besides a

number " of savings institutions. Six banks at Denver,
had a capital of about $2,000,000, and $8,0.00,000 in
deposits. The fire insurance companies carried poli-
cies for $33,000,000, while life policies amounted to
$29,000,000, and there- was $1,000,000 of insurance
against aedident or accidental, death.

After- a period of depresssion eitending from, 18 8 3
to, 1885, Colorado entered on a career- prosperity,

which has since been steadily' maintained. This was
due largely to the influx of farmers from the western
states, and .to an extensive -systeln' of irrigation, withImany thousand miles of main and lateral ç'anals,

watering in 1890 au area of morè than 2 00,0ý000
acre.s, of whieh about one half was under cultivation.

To the commerce of lier cities this development hasgiven a ' deë»ded stimulus, and
especlially to Denver,

whose population increased from. 75,000 in 1886 to,
125,000 in 1890; her trade &om $79,000,000 to
$144,000,000, and her sales of realty from, -811,000,-
000 to, $44,000,000,, transfers exceeding by more than

twenty per cent in value those of San Francisco.
Moreover this movement was accompanied by sub-

stantial improvements, with a number of buildings
erected or in course of ereetion costing several mil-

lions of ýdollars. From, freightshipped east the rail-
roads, of -Colorado have earned within a single year
$7,600,000, with at least $3,000,000 more from. local
lines. As the centre of this system,,and with other
advantages, it has been predicted that at some not
very distant day Deder' may bécome the largest city
west of the Missouri river. -M
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CHAPTER XXXI.

LIFE OF JEROME U WHEELER,.

EvERY MAN TUE WRrrmi OF His ow-N BioGRAPHY-BmTu,&i;D ANcv-rrRy-

ENTERS TUE ARMY-HIGHT.Y HONORABLE AND BRILLIANT CAREER-

SUBSEQUENT BUSINEffl Succmsts-CoLopàDo FmitRimcEs-AcRmvi&.

MENTS AT AsPEN-CHARACTERIZATION.

,,l HAvF, the feeling that all bio raphy is autobio-
graphy. It is only what a man tells of himself that
comes to be known and believed."

So writes Emerson, findiDg in the books which
men have written the best records of their own lives,
and the truest portrayal of their characters. It is
the scholar's conception of biography, gained within
the shelved walls of the study; but it is none the less
a true one. Every man must indeed write this auto-

biography-must himself tell all that can be known
of him-but not alone with the pen, and in volumes
which. contain the creations of his fancy or the philos-
ophies distilled from the complex elements of bis mind
and heart. The man who builds a railroad., or
achieves the industrial conquest of a new recrion, or
puts in bondage some force of nature for the use of

mankind writes just as truly by these symbols; and
out of these we may translate the teniper of his mind,
the quality of his intellect, and the doininant ttaits of
his character. And so, while we (iro to the books of
the man of letters for this autobiographie record, in

ý4
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like manner do we sean the works of the man of
affairs. In the pactes which follow, I am to present
the records of a busy life crowded to the full with
effort and achievement; and in these shall be read an
autobiography, none the less valuable and interesting
surelv because it stands written in the solid charac,,
ters ýf material accomplishment.

Jerome Byron Wheeler was born in the city of
Troy, New York, Septe*ber 3,1841. Ilis grand-
parents on both the pat érnal and maternal sides came
from. England, settlinor in Massachusetts, whereý his
parents were born. From them he inherited a sturdy
physique, and the traits whieh go to make up the

stauneh New England character. Through his
mother, whose maiden name was -Emerson, connec-

tion is had with the fainily of the great Sage of Con-
cord.

In his early youth he removed with his parents to
Waterford, a small town four miles north of Troy,

and at the point where the Mohawk-, flowing through
a valley whose beauty has made it famous minorles
its waters with those of the noble River of the North.

Here he received such education as the public school
afforded; and at the age of fifteen began his business
career as a clerk in one of the villaae stores. Water-

ford was at that time beginninor to seize upon its
manifest advantages as a manufacturing point; and

youncr Jerome, even then keenly alive to the indus-
trial development goïnor on about him, was naturally

soon at work in one of the manufactories then being
establislied, and which. by their subsequent growth
and prosperity have made a busy town of over three
thousand inhabitants, with factories and shops repre-
sentincr an investment of $3,000,000

What would have been the result had this career
been pursued, whieh seemed so well becrun, and for

which he had so great natural aptitudes, we cannot
know; but suddenly one day there rang over the
land the echoes of rebel guns, and ten thousand
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breasts swelled with patriotic ardor. Fast on the heels
of this came President Lincoln's call for seventy-five
thousand troops which. should crush this monster of
rebellion; and a few months later, when the shadows
of a great impendinor conflict began to darken the land,
came the ominous call for five hundred thousand vol-
unteers to serve three years or durinor the war. AU

this time young Wheeler was in a féver of impatience;
and on September 3, 1861-his twenty-first birthday,
in fact-he walked into a recruiting office in Troy and
enlisted as a private in Company D, of the Sixth New
York cavalry, of which. Thomas C. Devin, who had

been in the threc i-i)onths-' service as heutenant-col-
onel of the First New' York- cavalry, was placed in
command. The reginient's disnial departure froin
New Yorl-on. a flatboat towed by a tucy and exposed
to a chillincr northeast storni-and the long winter in
barracks in York-> Pennsylvaniaý'was a sorry prelude
to the brilliant career upon which after beinor inounted
at Cloud's MillsVirginia, it immediately, entered. His-
tory has recorded the noble service rendered by the
Sixth New York. From. almost the beg',inning of
the war down to the very end at Appoma'ttox it was
almost constantly in the thickest of the fight. Ant'

ietani, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg,
Culpeper, The Wilderness, Spottsylvania, Cold Har-
bor, Winchester, Apponiattox-these are but a few
of the sixty or more engagements in which it bore an
honored part, fighting through the peninsular cam.-

paign and in all the battles of the Potomac, with
Sheridan in the valley, and with Grant when the last

blow was struck. Among the names upon its long
roll of bonor is that of the gallant Colonel McVickar,

who fell leading the charge at Chancellors ville, w1hich
for splendid bravery will take its place in history
beside the brilliant deeds of which poets have sung and
nations hold in deathless remernbrance; and of Gen-
eral John Buford, of whom. Grant said that with
the single exception of Sheridan the service did not
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contain his equal as a cavalry officer; and of the bluff
but kindly General Thomas C. Devin, who at the

head of regiment, brigade, and division fought
through the long years of the war, from Bull Run to
Appomattox, and whose ringing command, Boots

and Saddlest first gave warning, of the rebel approach
at Gettysburg. And on that field, made sacred by
the blood of twenty thousand Union soldiers, stanis
to-day a noble monument, still wet from, its baptism. of
dedication, into whose granite is eut many an honored

name, and whose bas-reliefs picture forth màny a
gallant deed-fitting tribute paid by the little hanâful

of survivors to the memory of theheroes of the Sixth
New York cavalry.

It was in the ranks of this regiment that Private
Wheeler too«k bis place. His youthfül appearance,

his short though sturdy stature, his polite but ener-
getie bearing, and bis evident determination to b-old
himself aloof from. the vice and contamination of the

camp, made him a striking figure in the ranks; and
even before the regiment took the field he was singled
out by Colonel Devin, and transferred to the quarter-
master's department with the rank of sergeant. A

wiser choice could not have been made: for in the new
field thus opened to him there was given opportunity
for the exercise of those qualities with whieh nature

had most laxgely endowed him: inethod, action, energy,
and system. His promotion, therefore, could not but
be rapid. From battalion quartermaster's sergeant he

very speedily became quartermaster's serpreant of the
reoriment; and within the year following his enlist-
ment, and hence before he was twenty-two years of
aore, he received the commission of second lieutenant,
and was assigned to the staff of Colonel Devin, and by

him detailed as acting quartermaster of the regiment.
By the side of his chief he remained from. reoriment

fo briorade and from, bricrade to division beinor pro-
moted to the rank of first lieutenant and briorade
quarterinaster, and -at the close of the war was
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mustered out with the rank of captain and brevet
major.

Of the faithful, efficient, and brilliant service ren-
dered by this youthful quartermaster it is not neces-
sary to write in detail. General Devin entertained
for his abilities a high admiration, and placed
unbounded confidence in his courage, and in the suc-
cessful issue of anvthino-r he undertook. He was once
heard to remark that if the command of the army of
the Potomac ever devolved upon him, he would insist
that Lieutenant Wheeler be his chief quartermaster.
And this was but a well-àeserved recoornition of the

conspicuous success which the young lieutenant was
achieving in this most important office. A successful
quartermaster of cavalry must possess indomitable

energy; and this must be supplemented by thorough
self-reliance and a large measure of personal bravery..
A fâilure to exercise any one of these qualities might
often jeopardize the entire command; for on lonor
marches in the enemys country the quartermaster's
train is a peculiarly vital point' of attack, and the
raids made upon it must be repulsed at all hazards.
The trains are thus constantly being placed in posi-
tions of peril, requiring not only bravery and skill for
their extrication but also a good knowledge of topoor-
raphy.' In a word, the office is one which ordinarily

demands the ripe wisdom, and ccol judgment which.
come from. experience. That this mere boy should

have achieved in it not only success, but a success
most conspicuous and pronounced, is indeed note-
worthy. And this is the universal, testiniony, both of

officers and ' of comrades in the ranks General Devin,
in makinor a report of thearduous operations of the
Second Briorade, first cavalrv division, from, May 926th

to July 9ý 1864, says: Il Lieutenant Jerome B.
Wheeler first quartermaster' of the briorade, has as

usual rendered valuable service not only to the com-
mand but to the whole division, and I -vould aorain
urore upon superior authority the claims of this ener-ýD -
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getic and efficient officer." Says Brigadier General
Wesle Merritt commandinor department of the Mis-y y c

souri Ltake orreat pleasure in bearing testimony
to, the brilliant record of Mr Jerome B. Wheeler
during the war of the rebellion. He was one of the

younorest officers of the regiment-the 6th New
York--and at the same time one of the most distin-

guished. His duties-those of quartermaster of the
rect ment and briorade-were such as were calculated

often to iiiterfere with his presence on the field during
-now of no important engagement inaction; but I k kD

which the recriment took part-and it was in all the
battles of the army of the Potomac or the Shenan-
doah valley-in which-he did not bear a conspicuous
part as staff officer. General Devin, I know, was
especially attached to hini and impressed with his
ability and valuable, services, and on several occasions
made mention of him. in his reports as having espe-
cially disthiguished hii ýeIf as a staff officer on the
field of battle.

il need scarcely say that the dutiês of his office as
quarter'aster -%vere performed in theble and thor-

oucrh nianner which has since been shown in his
manacrenient of affairs in civil life, and that as an

army officer and young man he grave promise of the
ability, integrity and enterprise that has characterized

his more mature years." Cblonel W. L. Heermance
bears this testimony: " Major Wheeler's service in

our regiment was always niarked by a dash and
enthusiasm which, combined with good judgment,

caused him to be selected among the first for promo-
motion from, the ranks. Durinor his service on the
briaade and division staff he was always at the -front,

even when bis duties did not call him. to, the post of
dancrer; and his zeal, tempered as it always was by
crood judement, was not surpassed by that of any of
those with whom he served." And Major James
Cating -savs: " I had perhap' a better opportunity to
judcre of ComradeWheeler's personal bravery than
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had aDy one else in the com'and, and in all the
qualities whiéh go to make up a brave and true sol-
dier 1 consider he stands second to none.»

While the efficient service of our quartermaster
was thus gaining official. recognition, it was also being

heartily appreciated by the rank and file, aMODg

whom his promptness and dispatch scion became a
proverb; for after, an engagement or forced march

his trains were always up in advance of most others
to afford supplies to famishing men. This reputation

soon extended beyond the limits -of his own brigade,
and the fact was upon several occasions conspicuous1y

shown. In 1864 duri-ng the battle of the Wilderness
when the headquarters of the Army of the Potomac
were at Chancellorsv* an order came summoning
Lieutenant Wheeler. 7ondering what was in store for

him, he presented himsêlf at headquarters, and there
received orders whieh many a veteran would have

shrunk from. executing. He was told to take command
of a considerable portion of the wagon train, and also
a large proportion of the ambulance train of tbe arniv
of the Potomac, the latter laden with wounded, anà4

to conduct them, through Fredericksburg to Belle
Plain where the wounded were to be started for
Washington, and the wagons loaded with supplies for
the return. In that train were several colonels and
officers of even higher rank, holding commissions in
the regular army; and the fact that to the young
quarterinaster was confided this important and per-
ilous undertakinor is proof that his reputation had
reached headquarters, and was there being held in

just esteem. The undertaking was indeed a perilous
one, Grant was just then engaged in his brilliant,
and in the main successful, attempt to outflank Lee,
and the issue was more than doubtful. But the
trains were nevertheless safel conducted to Belle
Plain; and the energetic and orderly way in which

preparations were being made for the- return trip
attracted the attention of an officer from Washington

C. B.-VI. 40
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who chanced to be present. ItCan you tell me," he
inquired of the first person he meti l'who that yoiÏng
man is who is directing this work with such marvel-
lous skill?» "Yes, that is Lieutenant Wheeler," was
the reply. l'He's the best quartermaster on this

ground to-day" was the emphatic; rejoinder. And
when the trains were safely back to the front, and

the days of severe toil and nights of sleepless anxiety
were passed, such were the powers of einduraiice of

the sturdy young officer that after but six hours
sleep in bis tent he arose fully refreshed and ready
for the dùty which should next present itself.

I. might fill pages with such incidents of army life,
each illustrating some quality of the man, and which

combined to make his career a notable success-inci-
dents which more than one comrade who served with
him, and more than one officer under whom he served
bas told me of, warming with aiTectionate and gener-
ous pride in the telling. And perhaps, no subsequent
period of bis career can furnish material more valu-
able for the character study whieh it is my purpose to,

produce, nor colors with which a truer portrait could
be painted. If we are lookinor for a sustained cour-

age and intrepidity we will find it ifflustrated in that
terrible retreat, under Meade, from Culpeper to Fair-
fax,. with Lee's guns pouring hot shot into the ranks,
and the trains in constant and imminent danger of
capture. Do we admire fertilitý of resource, we can
find it exemplified in a hundred instances, and notably
on this very retreat when, there being more stores for
transportation than the wagons would hold, the order

was promptly issued that the coal and the horseshoes
should be left behind, after the former had been con-
sunied in reducing the latter to a shapeless mass, that

neither might fall into the enei'nis hands. And if to
round out this character we would have the dashing

courageo which makes possible the doing of brilliant
deeds, we will find this too exhibited in bis repulse of

a sudden attack of the guerilla Mosby who, springing
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with bis band ftlom an ambush, captured bis whole
train and was aroceeding to appropriate it when
Wheeler, rallying such troo s as he could muster, led
the charge ol in eac band and bridle reins

between his teeth-and with such effect that the
wagons were speedily recaptured tegether witb sev-
eral of the enemy's, and the guerilla chief put to
flight. Nor was Lieutenant Wheeler denied a part in
at least one of the epoch--mak-ing--Ëvènts of the great

struggle; for it was be who dispatched bis orderly
with flying speed bearing to Sheridan the tidings that
the army was beinom pressed back from, Cedar creek
and so it came that Sheridan's ride

To Winchester, twenty miles away 1"

glorifies to-day a page of our country's history, and
will ever live in the hearts of a rateful people.

I have thus briefly sketched these years, of service
in field and camp-years which swept along with a
killing pace for men less amply endowed, but whieh

served rather to strenorthen and develop our strong-
sinewed and deep-cbested lieutenant. And the care-
ful student of bis life eau trace in the successes of
bis after career the play of those qualities and pow-
ers whichif not actuàlly called into being by the

stern discipline of those four years, were yet given
the rapid and well-rounded development for whieh a
lifetime might else scarcely have sufficed. -If 1 may
particularize any of these, I name, in the first place,
the quality of self-reliance; and next, and scarcely
less important, the power to lead and direct his fel-
lows, which in turn implies the rare gift of inspiring

an unswerving confidence'in the leadership. These,
combined with sterling integrity, unflinching determi-

nation,and a personal popularity which the lapse.of
time bas but served to increase-so that to-day the
inere mention of his name at any gathering of his

comrades is the signal for enthusiastic cheers-made
bis army life a conspicuous success; and it is now my

pleasant task to trace their operation in the civil and
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business career upon whieh he entered, and te shovr
how they there conspired te bring about a like notable,
result.

The war was over. In September 18à5 the com-
mand was mustered out, and Major Wheeler found
himself, at the age of twenty-four, adrift. upon the
world, and without an -occupation. Naturally he

made his way te Troy-his old home-where he
arrived without a dollar, but with a reputation which,
threw open to him the doors of such business oppor-

tunity as the place afforded. He accepted-.one of the
first positions tbat offered, which was that of book-
keeper. But he soon began te realize that the youth

had become a man, that the business possibilities of
Troy, whieh had seemed se alluring te the young
Waterford villa(yer, had shrunk somewhat before his

broader view in fine, he felt that new powers had
developed withifi hini and longed for the broadest
possible field for their exercise. He would be in the
thickest of the fight for the world's honors and

Prizes, and had a supreme confidence that he could
win them. He very soon' decided te leave Troy;

and we are in nowise surprised to find hiln' next in-
iew York city, waikinor the streets of the metropo-

lis with-eager step, and alert to whatever might be
turned to his ardvantage, Among his comrades of
the New York Sixth was John F. Barkley, who,

several ears his senior in acre
had taken an almost

fatherly interest in the young quartermaster, and felt
for- him a real affection. And I desire in passing te

acknowledgé my indebtedness te this gentleman, and
a] se te Mr«. E. Harris Jewett, as well as te those pre-
viously na;iùed, for'the details of Mr Wheeler's career
in the army, and the beginnings of his business life.
These, and all ôthers who have contributed facts te
this biography, have done se with a cheerful alacrity
which. affection only could have in spired ; and it is they

who with admiring elaboration have recounted the
deeds of him. they love, and dwelt upon his faithful
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service-to all of which. he himself rarely refersseern-
ing to hold it in very light esteem.

Mr. Barkley bad also come to New York, and was
at that time doing a rather small business in grain.
To him. young Wheeler applied for a pdoition and

although the busines's hardly warranted the employ-
ing of any additional help, bis application was not

refused, and a position as collector at a small salary
was giveq him. In this position," says Mr. Bark-
ley, he displayed the same conspicuous energy,

integrity, and inborn politeness which had always dis-
tinoruished bim and which made hini very useful to
ine. He had a faculty of studving your interest, and
nothing ever deterred him from. entire devotion to
it. But though this association was most- pleasant,'

and employer and èmployé were strongly attached ' to
each other, yet both recognized that the position did

not afford sufficient prospect of future advancemer4t
for it to be regarded as a permanient one. General
Devin had not lost sight of his young quarterma-ster,
and was watching his career with great interest. He
too felt that the young man must have a wider field
for the exercise of his abilities. Meeting one day the
senior member of the large bouse of Holt and com-

pany, flour and commission merchants, he said : "If
you can make a position in your house for Mr Wheeler

vou will get a val ù able man. He is a good son, and
bas passed through the war without acquiring any
soldiers' vices; his integrity is undoubted, and bis
energy anýbusiness ability have been signally shown
in the quartermaster's department in which. he
served." A short time after this Mr Robert S. Holt
approached Mr Barkley on 'change one day and

inquired whether he could dispense with Wheeler's
services. I again quote Mr, Barkleys words I
frankly told him. that Mr Wheeler had becorne exceed-
ingly useful to me, but that bis merit was of a high

order, and if the young man could be given a better
opening it met with my approval.", Noble wordis
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these, a credit to, the generous heart from which. they
came, and a deservEýd tribute to faithful service.

And so it came about that in February 1869, Mr
Wheeler entered the employ of Holt and company, in

which he remained till February 1878, " during which
time," in the words of Mr Robert S. Holt, to whom.
I am indebted for valuable data, " he justified the
high commendation bestowed upon him by his friend
General Devin, and won the solid regard of the firm,
and of tliose with whom he was brought into contact
by business." Space does Dot permit the record of
these nine years ot labor in the counting-room and on.change; but his course was steadily upward, and at
their end he had gained one of the first objects of his
ambition by being admitted to a partnershi'p"in the
firm.

Meantime another important step had been taken.
In 1870, after Mr Wheeler had been with Holt. and
company about a year, he married Ilarriet Macy

Valentine, whose birthplace was Nantucket, Massa-
chusetts, but who had likewise become a resident of
New York city. In the home thus established,
recipient in fullest measure of that sympatby, help
and inspiration ' which it is the true wifely office to
impart, his life was at leDgth rounded out and made

complete. Children came ; first a son, who died in
infaDcy ; then a second son, whose boyhood developed
every charm, of mind and endearing grace of heart
and character, and whose death at thirteen years of

age brought to, the parents their one great and abiding
sorrow; and then two daughters, now entering with
fair and gracious promise into the precincts of young
womanhood.

The partnership in the firm of Holt and company,
with all its flatteri'ng prospects, was destined to be of
short duration. It had existed but little more than
a year when duty's voice ealled the Junior partner to

other labors, and he responded to the call. The death
of his brother-in-law, R. M. Valentine, late of the
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firm of R. H. Macy aild company, laid upon Mr
Wheeler the duties of executor of the estate and upon

these he immediately entered ; while at the sarne
thine he joined with the surviving partner, C. B.
Webster, in the purchase of the great drygoods busi-
ness of R. H. Macy and company. In the large and
varied business of tbat house he found at lencrth a fit-
ting eeld for his organizing and administrative abilities

through which. the already extensive business was
increased witý a prosperous growth. The faculty of
winning the confidence and regard of his subordinates,
which 1 have already pointed out as a striking trait in

his character, was now brought into prominence, and
larguely through its exercise the business of the house

was conducted with remarkable harmony and esprit de
eMs amonor the small army of people employed in it,

This, together with his strong vitality and buoyancy
of temperament, contributed much to his individual
sucress as well as to that of the vast establishment
itself. This latter, it should, or it niay be, said in

passinor, was the original of those enormous emporiums
of the retail drygoods trade whiell, as its more or less
successful imitators, have sprung up in most of the
large cities of the land, and wl ' 1 constitute one of
the marvels of the modern mercahtile world. A busi-
iiess at once of vast proportions and of infinite détail,

spread out over acres of surface, and with a literal
army of employés, it demands of those who succeed

in it a combination of qualities and powers, physical
as well as mental, as rare as the success which. such
are able to, command is masterful and preëminent. It

is scarcely thirteen yeurs, since the young book-keeper
from, Troy walked the streets of the metrôpolis with-
out inoney or prospects ; now he is at the -head of
one of the greatest of New York's business establish-
inents, and success in golden streams is p'ouring in
upon him.

In the fall of 1882, three years after entering -the
firm. of Macy and company, Mr Wheeler made a trip
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to Coloiudo. It was doubtless for pleasure and rec-
reation, certainly not with any business end in view,

and least of all with any thought of investing in the
mines-of which he, in common with eastern men
generally, entertained no very high opinion, He vis-
ited Denver, then ver,y dull consequent upon the
recent collapse of the great mining boom; and also
Leadville, where, if the mad excitement and specula-

tion of the preceding years had gone never to return,
there still remained a solid industry giving evidence
of healthful growth and permanent prosperity. Last-ly
he visited Manitou, finding rest and refreshment at

its sparkling springs, and drawing inspiration from
the can-on-riven mountains and from the majestie
presence of Pike's Peak.

If fate has pursued Iiiin across the continent to
this peaceful retreat amonor the mountains, it at least

now appears to him in friendly guise. In Manitou
lie meets a relative of a friend of his, an artist by pro-
fession, who had come to the country a year or two
before, and who in his wanderincys had become inter-
ested in a new and obscure minincy region beyond the

snowy range. The artist was poor-though, being a
(rood artist that was little to his discredit; but when
Mr Wheeler acceded to the proposition to purchase

controilincr interest in two mines near Aspen, of
whose ocation and value, present or prospective, he

would bave had quite as exact knowledge had the
mines been in Kamchatka, we may be sure it was
the kind and generous heart rather than the clear
business bead which prompted the act. And after
presenting the artist friend with a one-eighth interest
in the mines, he returned to, New York without 1havm-

ing bad so much as a look at his new possessions.
But the spell of the great new west was upon him;
and so we find him the following summer again cross-
ing the plains for Colorado, this time accompanied

by his family, which he located at Manitou, after
which he and his friend Mr Holt set out for Aspen.
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That the reader may understand more fully Mr
Wheeler's subsequent career in Colorado, I must now

turn for a moment to the Aspen region, and sketch
briefly its history up to the time of that, to, the whole

of northwestern Colorado, memorable and fateful visit.
Midwav in Colorado the continental divide or great

snowy range of the Rocky mountains, in its sweep
from, north to south, sends off to westward a great

spur, which for the first fifty miles of its extent is
even more rugged and precipitous than the main
range itself. This is known as the Elk Mountain
range; and on one of the foothtls of its northern
slopes some rich float was found by prospectors in
the fall of 1879, wbose reports created no little stir
in Leadville and Denver where the mining féver was

then running itý violent course. The fact that the
new region was close to the Ute reservation, if not

indeed actually within its limits, and that sonie pros-
pectors had been driven off by Indians who resisted

their encroachments, served rather to stimulate inter-
est in the new recrion and to multiply plans for its

conquest the followincy season. Even before tlie
snow had inelted from, the trails the prospectors began

to pour into the little town of Aspen, which had been
started the preceding autumn, but aboýndoned for the.
winter; and the summer and autumn witnessed the

same mad rush to stake claims, the same wild excite-
ment in town lots, the same elaborate schemes for
general improvement which mark theearly days of
every new mining region, modified somewhat, however
in this case by its singular inaccessibility. For it will

be remembered that the region is eut off not only
from, the east but from. the south as well by culmi.
natinL ranores with naked crests rl*sl*ný, high above

timber line, over whîch wagon-roads, and these little
better tban trails, had as yet been built; while the
best of wagon-roads, so difficult was even the lowest

pass, could furnish but costly and for much of the
year perilous transportation. Three years bad more
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than sufficed for this excitement to run its course, and
the hard facts to be made manifest. These in brief
were that the mines had fallen far short of expecta-
tions. Some rich ore had been found, but the greater

part was of too low à grade to stand the costly trans-
portation across the mountains by pack train. Nor

was there any great amount even of this in sight; for
the little smelter built by some early enthusiasts had

never even been blown in. The owners of the claimsý
having done all they could, and still for the most part
retaining great confidence in the camp, were utterly

discouraçYed at the failure of Denver and Leadville
capitalists to share theîr opinion, and were sittincrý5

down bemoaning their hard lot. In the summer of
1883 Aspen did not contain over six hundred people,
while the entire northwestern portion of Colorado

could have mustered scarcely a hundred more. And
perhaps the creneral stagnation and discouraorement
found no more strikinor expression than in a transac-
tion whieh occurred about that time. One-third of
the Aspen mine, the phenomenal riches of which
were soon to dazzle the camp and the state-one-third
of this orreat mine which is to-day producing at the
rate of two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars

inonthly was sold for a load of lumber.
Such was the state of affairs.at Aspen when Mr

Wheeler and his friend Holt arrived there early in
the summer of 1883. The beauty of the camp and
the grandeur of the mountains which almost surround

it greatly impressed them. With his keen business
perceptions Wheeler soon mastered the situation.
He became convinced that the-mines were rich, that

development only was needed to prove this, and that
if a way could be devised, to, encourage the miners to
work their claims the future of the camp was assured.
Believinom that the abandoned smelter must play a

part in this he forthwith bought it; and a considera-
ble interest in the Spar mine, then showing the most

development of any in the camp, was likewise added
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to bis possessions. The party were in Aspen but a
few days; but the stage on which they climbed for
the return journey across theý mountains pulled out
of a town already quickened with a new life-such

had been the inspiration of their presence and the
confidence begotten thereby.

Mr Wheeler's interest in the future of Aspen and
its mines was now thoroughlv aroused. Returning
to New York and to bis labor; in the great establish -
ment, he yet found time in the next two or three
weeks to înterest bis partner, C. B. Webster, and to
organize t ' he Aspen Smelting company, in which the

three men invested fifty thousand dollars each. At
this time, also, he became acquainted, through a
mutual friend, with W. B. Devereux, a graduate of

the Columbia school of mines, and who had gained
wide experience in mining and smelting operations.
The result of this meeting was that, Mr Devereux
was engaged to take charge of the Aspen smelter as
metallurgist, and he at once set out in company

with Wheeler for As en. Proceedinor, in accordance
with Mr Wheeler's plan to stimulate development to
examine the mines of the camp for the purpose of
ascertaining what ore could be counted on for a regular
supply for the smelter, a mogt discouraging state of

affairs was shown to exist. Devereux reported that
there were barely ten tons of ore in siorht in the -%vhole

camp, that what little there was contained niany
refractory elements, and that it would be practicall ' y

impossible to get any amount of ore that would make
a good smelting mixture. This seemed like a Waterloo
indeed; and most men, 1 fancy, would have surren-
dered then and there. ]But that invincible determi-
nation which we have already had occasion to notice
as one of Mr Wheelers prominent traite asserted

itself at this juneture, and ha refused to entertain the
idea of deféat. In reply to bis inquiry as to what
could be done, Devereux said that the only chance
was to furnish a market for all ore that could be taken
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out, regardless of whether it was suitable for smelt-
ing or not; and pile it up till, by reason of the devel-
opmenf which. it was hoped would thereby be
stimulated, a regulàr supply should be forthcoming.
" It is only a chance," said Devereux; " it will take a

orreat deal of money, and it may fail-but it is the
only chance." A moment's consideration only, but
the fate of Aspen hung on the decision. Il Fll risk a
hundred thousand in it," said Wheeler, quietly. Il Buy
ore till 1 tell you to stop," were bis instructions. The

order to stop was never given. 
1'The ore market was accordingly opened and the

wisdom of the plan soon became apparent. The miners
took fresh couraore and began to work the properties

that had lain dormant for several vears. Every
pound of ore could be turned into ready cash, and

with the cash, shaft and tunnel were pushed deeper
and further into the orreat Iiiiiestone strata of Aspen

inountain. Soon important stri-e- began to be made.
First, the Spar became a producer; then the Chlo-
ride ; then in rapid succession came strikes in the
Washington No. 2, the Vallejo, the Emma, and the

Aspen which, fairly took the town's breath. Still the
Aspen Smeltinçf company continued to buy the ore -

Cood, bad, and indiiff;arentfree smelting and refractory
-as 'fast as it came, till the hundred thousand dollars

had been multiplied by five, and nothing to show for
it but some heaps of dull rock. This had gone on
about a year when, in July 1884, Mr Devereux con-
cluded the smelter might be blown in. It is doubtful

if ever a smelter was started under conditions so dif-
ficult. The ores were very refractory, containing
little lead and no -iron. Fluxing material must be

hauled from Asheroft, a distance of fifteen miles,
while the coke had to be packed on burros and

brought from Crested Butte, one hundred miles away,
and over a pass thirteen thousand feet above the sea.

This was smeltinor under difficulties indeed, and
could be carried on only at a serious loss, which even
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the great benefit accruing to the general interests of
the camp might not be suffieient to justify. The

necessity of having cheaper fuel had been foreseen
by Mr Wheeler, and he had early set about gettincr
it, if possible. It was known that coal outeropped at
various points in northwestern Colorado, and it was
surmised that these outeroppings indicated a contin-
uance of the great veins of anthracite, bituminous,
and cokinor coal which, a year or two before, had been

opened at their southern extremity at Crested Butte;
but nothinor had as yet been done, in the way of their
developnient north of the Elk mountains. As e.«trly
as the fall of 1883 Mr Wheeler began to investigate
the matterand caused various samples of the coal to

be tested. Finding that the coal from a point about
thirty-five miles from Aspen-and since known as
Jerome Park-was suitable for coke, he purebased
a tract of land at that place, and becran the develop-
ment of the property and the erection of coke ovens.
This latter was an undertakinor of no small magni-
tude, since all the fire-brick for the ovens had to be
transported by rail a distance of 2 -3 0 miles from Den-
ver to Granite, and thence by wagon to the coal

a distance of eiorhty miles, and over Independ-
fields, c 1
ence pass, 12,000 feet above the sea. Nevertheless
these ovens, probably the most costly ever erected in
the state of Colorado, were duly completed and the
manufacture of coke successfully lnaugurated in the
fall of 1884, and the sfnelter continuously thereafter

supplied. By the aid of the cheaper fuel this latter
became, considerin(y the difficulties it had to contend

with, a conspicuous success. It bas produced bullion
to the value of $1,800,000, and from ores for the
most part exceedingly refractory.

Meantime, while the smelter even considered alone
was provinom a success, this was insignificant when
compared with the tremendous strides the camp was

makinor in the development of its mines, the begin-
aings and the inciting causes of which I have already
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set forth. A-spen soon. became famous, and people
began to say that a worthy rival to Leadville had at

lenorth been found. Success being assured, capital
came in freely enough, and began to compete for the
rich prizes. In spite of the multitude of his cares,
Mr Wheeler had found time to pick up interests in a
large number of mines ând prospects, the names of
w.hich. would make a long list; and among these were
soon found a majority of the bonanzas of the camp.

Unthinking people said it was luck; these surely
were not as well acquainted with Mr Wheeler as my

readers should now be, if I have been a faithfül
chronicler, else they would have known that the

qualities of intellect and will which commanded this
success had no manner of kinship with the fickle

goddess.
This is not the place for extended reference to the

history of the Aspen mines, thouomh the great and
even romantic interest of the subject micrht seem to

justify it. The record would contain much that
inicrht subject the sober historian to a suspicion C-
dealing in the fabulous; but a few facts may be not
inappropriately given. The Aspen mine in particular
bad a notable career. It will be remembered that
one-third of this property was once sold for a load of

lumber. Shortly afterward it was leased for a period
terminating February 22, 1885, in which lease Mr

Wheeler had a half interest. Up to January lst of
that year the search for ore had been in vain. Five
days later a large body was encountered, and durinor
the next six weeks 500,000 ounces of silver, in ore
averaginop 150 ounces and containing twenty percent.
lead to the ton, were hoisted through a small shaft

by a ten-horse-power engine. The mine bas already
yielded a round two million dollars, and at the present
time) 1890, is producing $225,000 monthly. Scarcely

less notable is the record of the Emma mine, which
paid its owners $411,000 in fourteen months. In

both of these properties, as well as in the Spar, Val-
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lejo, Hidden Treasure, and many others, Mr
was and still continues to be, to a greater or less

extent, interested.
Nor can I more than refer to the long and costly

litigation in which the more prorninent of the Aspen
mines early became involved, and in which, of neces-
sity, Mr Wheeler was obliked to take a conspicuous -
part. It grew out of the exceptional character of the
mineral-bearing veins or deposits found in the Aspen

region, and-the alleged failure of the mining laws to
apply to such with distinetness. "Apexers" on the one
band and " side-liners" on the others trove to main-
tain their respective positions and meantime the
development of the camp was greatly retarded. The
inost important of these suits-involving title to the
Aspen, Emma, and several other adjoining mines
was finally settled by compromise early in 18 8 8 ; and
the result of this happy consummation was at oncç
seen in the enormous hicrease in the camp's output,

which from. $850,000 i-n'1887 sprang at a bound to
$7,500,000 the following year. -

The absence of railroad, facilities bad been a serious
drawbac«k to the rapid development of northwestern

Colorado. The Denver and Rio Grande railroad bad
been diverted by the early mi-ing excitement in the

Gunnison country from. the transcontinental route
vià Tennessee pass and the valley of the Grand,

which it had originally intended to occupy ; and
though it had completed a line to Gunnison City and
Crested Butte in 1882, this was well-nigh valueless

to the region in question by r'eason of the lofty bar-
rier of the Elk mountains, which lay between. It is
true that the Denver and Rio Grande had laid its
rails over Tennessee pass; but after descending the
Pacific slope but a few miles it had halted ât the

minincr town of Red Cliff, and showed eve ' symptom.
of being, content with its achievemeut. Meantime a
group of Colorado Springs capitalists had projected a
line of railway from their city to LeadviRe, and were
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atruggling to, get the enterprise upon its feet. Mr
Wheeleiýs aid was sought, and he at once insisted that

unless the proposed line be extended to Aspen the,
project would fail of success, but if this were agreed
to he would give it his hearty support. The wisdom

of this was recognized, and a decision made in accord-
ance therewith. Mr Wheeler believed in the enter-

prise, and lost no time in associating himself with it ;
and it was due in no small measure to the aid and
encouragement-financial and otherwise-which he

gave it that the Colorado Midland railway, begun in

.18 8 6, became in less than two years an accomplished
fact. It may be stated further tbat the faith of those

who projected and pushed to completion this grecà
enterprise is already becrinninor to be

c %In justified. The
developùient of the country whieli it penetrates is

proceedinçs with rapidity, and the extent and value of
the various resources of the re«ion are seen to ha) e

beeà in nowise overestimated. That the Coloraé 1)
Midland railway, with its 250 miles of standard

crauge track, is destined to be an important link iii
transcontinental traffic is no longer a matter of uncer-
tainty; for the trunk lines are already stretchingg rong
arms across the plains to connect at Colorado Springs
with this canýon-threading and mountain-elimbing rail-

way. Its completion to, Aspen and Glenwood Sprinors
early in 1888 aforded to those points ample railway

facilities, and caused the immediate railroad develop-
ment of northwestern Colorado; for the Denver and
Rio Grande, spurred by the presence of a rival in the
field, lost no time in extendincr its line into the same
territory. Mr Wheeler was made first vice-president
of the. Midland railway, and resigned that office only
when his larger interests in the Grand River Coal
and Coke company made such a step desimble. This
latter company, of which Mr Wheeler is president,
and in which he is a lamge stockholder, was organized

by him in 1886 as an outgrowth of his efforts to
secure a cheaper fuel for the Aspen smelter, and has
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already became a great and important enterprise. It
owns or controls over 5,000 acres of coal land, and its

product has been pronounced by men of both English
and American experience to be as good as the best.

Some of the veins are of pheiomenal, size, one at New
Castle measuring forty-five feet in thickness of solid

bituminous coal, while the nine veins which here lie
in parallel strata, and one of which is the mammoth

vein. above referred to, have a combined thickiiess of
eighty-eight feet. The several workings are capable
of producing 2 000 tons per day of coking, domestic,
and steam coal, which is already finding a market as
far east as the Missouri river; while the 250 coke
ovens are turninor out an article equal in quality to

any manufactured in the United States, and second
only to the Cardiff coke of Encyland.

It would seem that the inception and realization of
these orreat enterprises miorht well alone have filled

the thought and indeed made severe drafts upon the
health and strength of a man less generously endowed;
but these comprise only a part of Mr Wheeler's wide-
reaching operations. He early established a banking
house in Aspen, and took an active interest in develop-
ing the famous hot springs at Glenwood, where

costly and elegant bath-houses have been built to
make available the healincy waters. Aspen and Glen-
wood have been supplied with water and electrie
lighting largely through his instrumentality; and to
his public spirit also are the citizens of Aspen indebted
for a beautiful opera* house. Extensive land opera-
tions in Pueblo, Salt Lake City, Ogden, and Colorado

Sprinors, and the more recent establishment of banks
both in Manitou and Colorado City bear further tes-
timony to the wide range of his activities, 'and to the
strength of his grasp upon affairs. And the-reader
scarcely needs to be told that his operations have

been signally successfül, and that wealth in abundance
is rewardinor his labors. Unlike so man >eastern meny

who have been successful in mining ventures in the
C. B.-VI. 41
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west, Mr Wheeler fias reinvested the greater part of
his returnâ-in the state whence'they have been derived,
thus assisting the fùrtbýr development of its resources,
and hastening that 'futiire of widèspread and deep-
rooted prosperity. in he 1 bas an abiding confi-
dence. 1 -

Until January 1,ý 1888, Mr Wheeler remainýed in
the firm, of R. 'H. Macy and company, and abated no
jot of the labor ând responsibilit whiçh, as we haveý& y
seen, was thereby necessitated. His vast-and varied
enterprises in Colorado, and his no'-»Ië'ýâ"-important
interests in New York, compelled almost constant

journeyings back and forth, and required mental and
physical efforts which few could have sustained.
Friends remonstratied, anxious less even his robust
constitution might not be adéquate to the strain.
Finally his physician presented the ultimatum, New

York or Colorado, and a choice must be made.
Reluctantly the New York connection. was severed,

and be withdrew from the bouse whose business,
already enormous when he entered it, had been more

than quadrupled in the nine years duririg which its
opérations had been directed, in large measuré, by his
ceaseless energy.

Whilst this record of struggle and achievement has
been full of interest, I have nevertheless written it
to but littlé purpose if the r bas n-Ot* gained

thereby some clear conception as t thé character of
7., r

this truly remarkable man. In the licrht of his life
and deeds he stands before us a man of unflinching
détermination, gifted with almost unerring foresight,
and truly preëminent in a knowledge of men and
affairs. With an established buàiness that would
have sufficed to, tax to, the uttermost the energies and
satisfy the ambitions of any ordinary man, he did not
besitate to seize.the larger opportunities presented in
a virgin section of the great west, and with boldness
and vigor proceed to mould these into forms of endur-
ing value. -That Jerome B. Wheeler caused the
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natural development of northwestern Colorado to be
anticipàted. by several years, and that it was he who

laid down the lines upon which, this development lis
to-day being pushed with marvellous result, no one

who has any knowledge of the facts would desire to
grainsay; and the state at large owes him no inconsider-
able debt of gratitude.

But our portrait is not yet complete; the fairest
colors are yet to be added. Riçh as is the dower of
intellect, richer yet and broader -is the affectiona'l
nature. Warm-bearted.and generous to a fault, this
man of multitudinous concerns and engrossing cares
has the woman's ready tear of sympathy. His charities
and benefactions arie wide and comprehensive. The

generosity whieb never fails the needing rriend or
loses sight of the infirm or disabled employé, finds

expression as well in his business relations. Far from
him is the desire to lay a single stone in the struc-

ture of his own fortunes which. must be taken from the
ruins of another's failure; rather does he build with
-the virgin rock, quarried by his own hands. And in
this building he desires his friends to have a part. His

old comrades of the war have one by one been sought,
and to-day form a little company of lieutenants yield«
ing hirh a hearty and loyal service; and their com-
mander is never so happy as when these ýare keeping'
step with him, as in the army days gone by, but now

along the avenues leading to success. Thirty-five
years of contact «with the world have not served to

shake an abiding faith in human nature; and no
injuries, not even those inflicted by the venomed shafts
of detraction for which the man of conspicuous sue-
cess must needs ever be a taýget, can poison the sweet
springs of his nature or inspire a resentful thought.-

Jerome B. Wheeler is but fifty years of âge. He
is in the very prime of life, of vigorous health, and
in the midst of a wide-horizoned achievement.

JEROME B. WHEELER.


